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Things Are Looking Up
promising, with fifteen returning lettermen, fve of
whom were starters last year.

The first game is scheduled for Saturday against
Arkansas A&M. The team will meet Sewanee Septem-
ber 26, and the first home game is the following Satur-
day, October 3, against Austin College.

Fowlkes is a senior end, and Clark, also a senior

On campus for over two weeks before registration,
the football team has put in countless hours of practice
under scorching sun.. Tommy Fowlkes, Gerald Jacks,
and David Clark are seen during pre-season practice
with two of their most loyal supporters, cheerleaders
Emily Compton and Genrose Mullen.

Under the direction of new head coach Harper Davis
and assistant Tommy Ravager, the team is reported

Triumvirate Ruling Now

Board Appoints Committee

To Function As Executive

plays center.

Following the promotion of
Millsaps College President El-
lis Finger to Bishop of the
Nashville Area, the Board o f
Trustees appointed an interim
Executive Committee to func-
tion in the absence of a chief
executive

The triumvirate is composed
of Dr. Frank M. Laney, aca-
demic dean; John H. Christ-
mas, dean of students; a n d
James W. Wood, business man-
ager.

Committee Appointed
Charged with the responsibil-

ity Of securing a new president
is a ninemember committee ap-

President H. Ellis Finger was
this summer elected Bishop of
the Nashville Area by the South-
eastern Jurisdictional Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church.

Having assumed his position
isin 1952, he the only Millsaps

graduate ever to have held the
office of president. In addition,
he is the first to be elected from
the North Mississippi rade,
ence of the Jackson Area.

Further details about former
President Finger and highlights
of his tenure ere found else-
where in this issue.

pointed by Nat S. Rogers, Ares- Other Members
ideal of the Board of Trustees. Mrs. Brevick Schimmel. Roll-
The Board approved his appoint- ing Fork, is the Alumni Associ-
wrote during an official ses- Min appointee, and Mike Stur-

sion this summer. divest, Glendora, is Millsaps

Faculty committeemen are Associates delegate.
Dr. Ross H. Moore and Dr. C. Bishop Edward Pendergrass,
E. Cain, while representing the vice - president of the Board of
Board are John Egger, Medd- Trustees, serves as an ex officio

ian; the Rev. Garland Ballo- member of the committee,

man, New Albany; the Rev. G. which is headed by Rogers as

Blot Jones, Laurel; and Fred president of the Board of Trus-
B. Smith, Ripley. tees.

Players Plan Musical Production;
`Molly Brown' Set for November

Launching the musical season The musical being based on
in the Capitol City will be the a real life situation, the original
Millsaps Players production of for Molly Brown was a frontier
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown," woman who became wealthy in
to be presented in the Christi- a gold mining town in Colorado,

an Center Auditorium November Her never faltering unsinkabil.
ity is so called because she sur-

The hit musical will be direct. vived the sinking of the Titanic
ed by Lance Goss, with Richard It's A Jolly Show
Alderson a s musical director. According to Frank Hain s,
Rex Cooper and Albia Raven Jackson Daily News, the stage
wlll arrange the choreography. show is permeated with jollity,
and Vie Clark will design the high spirits, and general en-

sets. thusiasm. Its theme song is I

Wilson's Second Hit Ain't Down Yet."
to "The Music Man" tradition, In an interview given to the

"The Unsinkable Molly Brown" Purple & White, Halms said the
Is the second big show for Mere- the staging of "The Unsinkabl
dith Willson, who wrote both Molly Brown" would be the mos
music and lyrics. Its popular- extravagant ever attempted a
ity on Broadway during the ear.
ly starrevutted baling

superseding theMillsaps, even

for Tammy Grimes, the unsink- of the Players' most recent sell

able leading lady. out, "My Fair Lady."

Monday, September 21,

there will be a Purple &
White staff meeting for all
Present members and any
newcomers who see interest-
ed. It will be held in the of-
fice upstairs in the Student
Center at 9:30.

Pickett, WilcoxHead Orientation
As Freshmen, Transfers Gather

Numbers Changed

Post Office Alters Boxes
Apparently gummed decals don't suit Gene Lockett's

taste, for Lockett used a wet sponge to attach new "l's" to
Millsaps' 497 post office boxes.

The change in box numbers was necessitated by the en-
larging of the Fondren post office branch. The Superinten-
dent of Mails from the main office stated that the college's
numbers would have to be altered in order to continue the
numerical sequence. To facilitate matters an extra digit was
merely added to the old box numbers.

Mrs. C. C. Anthony, Millsaps postmistress, suggested
that students notify their correspondents of the Change. She
added that it would be a good idea for those assustomed to
writing students at their old box numbers to include el,fffisaps
College" in the address to insure delivery.

Fourteen Freshmen Cop
Various College Grants

Scholarships ranging from 1250
to MOO are being awarded to 14
entering Millsaps freshmen, coi-

1 lege officials announced today.
Five students have received

Key scholarships from the Col-
lege. Based an academic p e r-
formance, leadership ability,
and possible contributions to
campus life, these scholarships
provide $500 annually for four
years.

Key Scholars
Winners are Gail Aladsen,

NmElli.Bt_Tenn.; Henry Chat -

Corinth; and ac: a .

son. Already holding a Key is
Jim Gabbert, junior from Sena-

tobia.

Recipients of National Meth-
odist Scholarships a r e Erwin
Freeman, Meridian; Leslie
Floyd, Indianola; and Millsaps

Dye, Clarksdale. Receiving the
grant for another term is Bar-
bara Whyte, a senior from Jack.
SOIL

Winners of National Method-
ist Scholarships are selected by
a national committee, having
first been recommended b y
Millsaps authorities. The grants
guarantee 6500 for one year.

New Award
Given for the first time this

year is the C. J. Henry Scholar.
ship, which goes to Gordon Wil-
kerson. This award, established
by a private family, entitles him
miff; 'hafm...rotir _veers.
beet Alston Cheek and a ot
Scholarship, which entitles him
to $500 annually for four years
Others who hold such scholar
ships are Freddy Davis, sopho
more from Mobile, Ala.; Caro
Gans, junior from Biloxi; and
Gerald Lord, junior from Jack-
son.

National Merit finallsts
are entering Millsaps this yea
Included in this group are Lucy
Cavett, Jackson; Sara McDavid,
1Macon; and Ben Mitchell, Cleve-

Josie Millsaps Fitzhugh
Scholarship, which is an award
of $500 for one year, goes this
year to Sam Rush of Meridian.

Eudora Welty Appointed

As Writer-In-Residence

MC's Collegian
To Sponsor Meet
About Journalism

Mississippi College's Collegian
is sponsoring a journalism work-
shop Monday, September 21, and
Is extending an invitation to
Millsaps College.

Workshop Leaders
According to Jim Megginson,

Collegian editor, the workshop
will be led by outstanding writ-
ers in the Jackson area and will
feature general sessions in the
fundamentals of writing as well
as specialized group sessions for
news, sports, feature, and busi-

ness staffs.

The program will begin a t
9,00 a.m. with two general ses-
sions. On the afternoon agenda
are the specialized group meet.
tags from 1,30 to 3,30.

Luncheon Planned
There are tentative plans for

a luncheon served banquet style
complete with a top quality din.
ner speaker, although lunch will

t be available at reasonable prices
in the college cafeteria if these

t plans do not develop.

All interested persons a r e
requested to notify the editors
of the Purple & White. Trans-
portation will be provided.

Eudora Welty, possibly the me lecture-reading per term
greatest master of the short story which will be open to the pub-

alive today, will teach at Mill- be.
saps this year as the college's Many colleges and oniversi-

first writer In residence. ties, among them the University

Though the noted writer has of Wisconsin, her alma mater,

spent several days as writer in and Smith, have awarded her

residence at Smith College, Wel- honorary degrees.
lesley College, and Denison Uni-
versity in Ohio, this is the first

Freshmen Study
Al

time she has accepted a year-
though Miss Welty's seminar

willlog position with any school.
men,

be open only to upperclass-
men, officials said that plans

Native Jacksonian
Miss Welty, a native of Jack-

have been made to ensure that
each student enrolled in the re-

son, spoke at Millsaps during !mired freshman course in Eng.
the 1963 Southern Literary Fes-
tivaL Recently she lectured and

ash will have at least one oppor.

at Davidson College, Duke
tunny to attend a seminar and

read
University, Vanderbilt niver. to meet Miss Welty.

sslytymptuinmg
and, the

Luitneirvaerry Laney, Jr., said that some of
Academic dean Frank M.

city of Texas, and Columbia.
Miss Welty's writings would be

She has twice won first prize
used as the basis for themes

I the a Hecry memorial cow and class discussions in the fresh-

test, has received two Goggeo, man English course when the

helm Fellowships, and was elect-
short story is studied,

ed to the National Institute of
Arts and Letters in 1952.

From 1959 to 1961 she was
honorary consultant to the Li-
brary of Congress She has re-
ceived the Lucy Connelly Fel-
lowship Award from Bryn Mawr,
the Ingram Memorial Founda-
tion Award, and the Bellemann
Foundation Award.

Miss Welty is the author of

A Curtain of Green, The Wide
Net, The Bride of Innisfallen,
The Robber Bridegroom, Music
foroordenSpaiAnp,pDleesBa WTheeddinpgo,ndTheer

Heart, and many other stories
and essays. Her works have
been described as "without
bitterness, though darkness and
weirdness may not be far away."

While at Millsaps, the Jack-
son native will conduct a semi-
weekly s on the art of
fiction. She

eminar
will also present

Bishop To Deliver
First Chapel Talk

Bishop Edward Pendergrass
will deliver the first chapel ad-
dress of the season Thursday,
Sept. 17, at IMOD a.m. in t h e
Christian Center Auditorium.

Although the subject has not
yet been revealed, it is widely
conjectured that his topic will
concern aspects of world peace
and brotherhood or adjustment
amid changing times, which
were treated at length during
a series of programs last year.

Bishop Pendergrass has r e.
cently been assigned to the
Jackson Area by the Southeas-
tern Jurisdictional Conference
of the Methodist Church. He suc-
ceeds retiring Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin.

Week of Seminars, Rush, Classes
Begins with 2 p.m. Meeting Today

Under the direction of Paul Woes met with the orientation
Wilcox and Ruth Pickett, co- co-chairmen and steering com-
chalrmen, a summer of prepare- miller at Camp Bretton Green
lion culminated in the beginning for a two-day planning retreat
of freshman orientation today. Each pair of counselors receiv-

ed packets of material for eachThe "'chairmen and steering
mittee, working with Dean new student assigned to theircom

of Students John 11. Christmas, seminar group and w re brief-
ed

will conduct a five-day program
on what to contd.

e

designed to familiarize the new- Each of the eight members
student with the campus and the of the steering committee was
procedures of college life. in charge of one aspect of oriel,

cation planning. Thelma Bailey
Arrival of Freshmen co- ordinated group schedules,

Freshmen arrive today, with Sherry monk made arrange-
a Mara' ...MY and ments for the retreat, Eliza.

p.m. At 8,00 tonight a party in pendent activities, and Ann

into seminar groups net for 2,00 beg, McGlothlin planned lade-

the cafeteria is planned for new Rodgers handled correspondence.
students.

Sunday activities begin With
John Grayson was in charge

of physical arrangements; Ger.
a campus wide worship service old Lord, of transfer orients-

am. At 1:30 freshmen may meet
in the Christian Center at 11:00 flew;

and Steve Scudder, of Greek re-
Gary ales, of publicity;

for religious orientation, when cations.
the school's religious life pro-
gram is explained.

Tours, Conferences
A full day of discussions, tours,

and conferences with advisors is
scheduled for Monday. Stand-
ardized interest and language
tests will be given to some
groups in the morning and others
in the afternoon. New students
will meet the faculty and ad-
ministration at a punch party at
8,00 p.m.

Rush activities begin Tuesday
after meetings of seminar groups
with their student counselors.

For students not participating
n rush, simultaneous indepen.

The orientation schennie
ens up somewhat Wednesday to
make time for freshman regis-
tration and rush activities. At
8:30 sm. there will be a general
assembly in the Christian Cen-
ter, followed by seminar meet-
ings in which freshmen and theW
counselors evaluate the orienta-
tion program.

A similar but slightly briefer
program for transfer students
will begin Monday. Gerald Lord
is in charge of this phase of
orientation-

Counselors' Retreat
Thursday and Friday, Septem-

ber 10 and 11, some fifty coun-

Noel and Purser
Head Bobashela

Estelle Noel and Jim Purser
have been selected by the Pub.
iicatioas Board to head the staff
of the 1965 Bobashela. They
will serve as editor and business
manager, respectively.

Backgrounds

Miss Noel, who is a sopho-
more this year, was feature and
copy editor of the 1964 yearbook.
She is a member of the Mill-
sans Players and was president

Purser,
in chemistry and math. He has
been a member of the tennis
team and has participated in in-
tramurals.

Mullins, Starling

The two Millsaps students
succeed last year's editor and
business manager. Mabel Mul-
lins and Tammy Starling.

The title being an Indian
name for "good friend," the
Bobashela is the annual publica-
tion of the shamans student body
and attempts to present a cam-
prehensive view of campus life.

This Freshman Won't Be Green!
Marian Francis receives a sneak pre-

view of orientation plans over the
shoulders of orientation co-chairmen
Ruth Pickett and Paul Wilcox, who are

surrounded by the various packets and
materials which will be presented to the
freshmen on their arrival today.
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President Finger:
A ri Example To Note
It would be hard to imagine a more

difficult job than the presidency of
Millsaps College in the presnt period
of its history. Little action of any kind
for any purpose can be taken by the
president that will not bring loud and
severe criticism from one corner or
another.

Dr. H. E. Finger, Jr., has just com-
pleted a distinguished tenure as presi-
dent. He has somehow succeded in
keeping all the divergent elements in
the college and among its supporters
from destroying the school, at, the
same time working constantly for its
growth and improvement.

Dr. Finger, upon his inauguration as
Millsaps president on October 30, 1952,
stated:

"With all our accomplishments of
science and technology, we have so
far failed to educate all people to
live together in peace, to under-
stand each other. Thus our task is
to bring multitudes of people to the
point where freedom will be em-
braced and not tyranny, where
liberties can be enjoyed with re-
sponsibility."
He was a man with goals he wanted

to see realized, a man of vision. The
attainment of many of his goals could
not be realistically foreseen. These
were goals whose meaning lay not
so much in reaching them as in head-
ing in their direction. In this sense Dr.
Fnger is an idealist.

An equally important aspect of his
nature is evident in another part of his

inaugural address, as reported in the
Purple & White for November 7, 1952.
He enumerated the physical needs of
Millsaps a new library, dormitories,
an infirmary, a cafeteria, and a stu-
dent union building. These were goals
that could be reached, and it is signific-
ant to note that of the buildings he
proposed, all but an infirmary were
constructed during the twelve years
he was here.

He began, in addition, another de-
velopment program which has already
resulted in complete renovation and
modernization of Sullivan-Harrell Hall
and includes plans for faculty salary
increases, a new fine arts building, and
new dormitories. These attainments
are those of a man aware of the value
of positive action and capable of lead-
ing others in accomplishing action.

His idealism and action were intri-
cately inter-related, the action the ser-
vant of the ideal. With the constant
danger and reality of disapproval
awaiting his actions ,he could not have
acted at all without a strong sense of
where he was going, without an ideal
and courage to pursue it.

We have in Dr. Finger an admirable
example of the necessity of an ideal
and of the value of energy and diplom-
acy in carrying it out. We regret our
loss, but we fel pride in his election
to the bishopric of the Methodist
Church and are confident that his
service there will be commendable.

MII

Official Welcome
To The Freshman Class
How glad I am to welcome you to

Millsaps! With you conies enough en-
thusiasm to initiate a great 1964-65
college year. The upperclassmen are
eager to catch your spark and make it
their own. Therefore, besides a "wel-
come", you must accept a "thank you"
for the impetus that you very inno-
cently give to us.

You have come to a college that is
dedicated to learning. The education
that you will receive at Millsaps will
not be totally academic. Your social,
political, and religious views will be
enhanced by your stay here. Every-
one at Millsaps does not share the
!same political and religious vievls,
hold the same social values, or belong
to the same fraternity or sorority. How-
ever, all of us are Millsaps students
seeking the best education possible.
Realize that in return for your fresh
enthusiasm, we are ready to offer

mature advice as you enter this new
experience of your life. Take the ad-
vice which we give to you, weigh it: if
it is deserving, use it; f not, consder
it a part of the learning process.

From the beginning, know that the
Millsaps Student Government belongs
to the Millsaps student. This govern-
ment is one which intends to meet the
wants of the student body. However,
we must know the need before we can
satisfy it; let your opinions be known.
An ideal of this administration is a
"united Millsaps" a spirit of your
belonging to a school, a school's be-
longing to you, and your enioying the
relationship. It is my belief that unity
breds strength and strength creates a
greater Millsaps. The strength of the
Freshman Class is welcome, indeed.

Sincerely,
Gary Fox, President
Student Executive Board

Auld Lang Syne

Five years ago, September 8, 1959

New class attendance regulations
were announced, placing regulation of
class cuts on a strict faculty-student
basis. The College recommended spec-
ial consideration be given Dean's List
Students.

Ten years ago, September 24, 1954

Kappa Delta and Kappa Alpha won
trophies for the highest point indexes
for the preceding semester. KD had an
overall average of 1.9085, while KA's
was 1.6482.

Twenty-five years ago, September 14,
1939

Open house was held in brand-new
Whitworth Hall to show it to the pub-
lic. Built at a cost of $65,000, it boast-
ed such luxuries as lavatories in each
room and an "ultra swank" lounge.

Fifty years ago, October 2, 1914

A publication of the Millsaps Ath-
letic Association, the P&W advertised
Arrow collars ranging from 2 1/8 to
2 1/2 inches tall and priced at fifteen
cents each or two for a quarter.
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Symposium
By FENTRESS BOONE

In contrast to numerous
students just returning home
after summer work or school-
ing, Carol Posey, 'Os graduate

left Jackson this week bound
for the Near Eastern country
of Iran to begin work. as a
Peace Corps volunteer.

Carol, an English major re-
membered for her literary abil-
ity. will be engaged in teach-
er-training as well as in ac-
tual classroom instruction in
English. Although neither she
nor the other volunteers with

whom she trained will receive
their specific assignments un-
til reaching Iran, she does
know that me school with

which she will be associated
will be in an urban setting.

"Training for each Peace
Corps project is given at a unp
versity whose program and fa-
cilities are best-suited for that
particular project," Carol re-
lated. "Because of its English
Language Institute, a school
which specializes in teaching
English as a foreign language,
the University of Michigan
was chosen for our training
site; and a government con-
tract was signed with the
school."

In addition to Instruction in
teaching English, the intensive
eleven-week program includ-
ed a study of Farsi, the lan-
guage of Iran; courses in
Iranian history and culture;
and a review of American his-

tory and institutions.

Although there were ninety
volunteers who began the rig-
orous training program, after
two screening periods only
seventy were finally assigned
to the project. Some trainees
asked to leave (as a volunteer
may do any time during his 2
year service); others were
deemed by the selection board.
comprised of psychologists and
Peace Corps officials, as un-
suited for the life of a volun-
teer.

Interestingly enough, Carol
related, the University of
Michigan is the site where the
then - Presidential nominee
John Kennedy, early in his
1960 campaign, first mentioned
his plans for a Peace Corps.
From that beginning, the Corps
has developed to include the
talents of thousands of Amen
jeans. At present there are
over 6,000 volunteers in 40
African, Asian, and Latin
American countries; and an
additional 5,000 will have com-
pleted training by the end of
this fall.

The contingent of volunteer
with wham Carol will tray I
is the third such group sent
to Iran, a pro-Western coun-
try one-fourth the size of the
United states and currently
undergoing great reform and
Modernization.

"Iran is the ancient king-
dom of Persia, the land of the
Arabian Nights and the poetry
of Omar Khayyam," Carol re-
viewed. "Returning volunteers
with whom we talked told us
we won't fully and finally
appreciate the antiquity of
Iranian culture and civiliza-
tion until we return home and
compare it with that of the
Western hemisphere."

Despite the great resources
in oil, the Iranian standard of
living is far below that of the
United States. Consequently
while in Iran (as in all cons
fries where the Peace Corps
has sent volunteers), workers
will receive salaries slightly
less than those of their Iran-
ian counterparts, thus insur-
ing that the Americans will be
sharing in the common life of
the people with whom they will
be working.

Back in the United States,
however, payment collects for
the volunteers at the rate of
75 dollars per month. Thus,
upon their return, each worker
is assured of a start toward
establishing himself in a ca-
reer, or as any young col-
lege graduates are now plan-
ning, in graduate school.

Carol's own plans beyond
her two years with the Peace
Corps are indefinite. Sufficient
now is the challengn e and ex-
citement of work i a coun-
try struggling internally to
orient its people in the ways
of the twentieth century, strug-
gling externally to maintain
its independence, even as it
borders the U.S.S.R.
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With due respect and con
sideration for the Class of '00
the' lowROAD division of the
Purple & White will offer no
words of welcome, official or .S This abides
otherwise. The freshmen need in in,. Ha,
not feel slighted, however, for city of housemother.
this entire journalistic master-
piece has been prepared with She has long been associati
them in mind. ed with the College and

M

espei
Malty with the Millsaps Sing.lowROAD is glad they are ers, having servedved them with

tural stratum on Methodist Hill
here. If they were not, the col-

er

probably become familiar dur-
ing the next few weeks and
months. Along with one new
ace is a particular personal.
ty which I call to your atter,

ability ad dedication as r°
ganist for some forty-edd

would disintegrate approxv
mately three years, or in how- three

years. During the annual. Sing-

ever long it would take for the s 0" re' V"" ago she
was saluted on the last nightpresent group to complete all for her perseverance and toy -

the requirements for a liberal
arts education Millsaps style, aj`y.
take a maximum of sfr hours Get to know her; you'll be
of electives, pass a eompre- glad yOu did. And the next
hensive, and spend sufficient time you see her, find out why
time in the grill feeling colle- a masculine voice answered
giate. the telephone at Franklin this

And what graduate would summer. It was very discon-
willingly Suffer his alma mater
to crumble? After all, it would
reduce by one the number of
groups to which he would be Today's edition of the Pur-
eligible to pledge everlasting pie 4, White marks two firsts
fidelity. for this co-editorship it is

Mincing over the reasons frr
our largest paper yet and it

the absence of a welcome to contains the first full color

the incoming freshmenwhich
picture of our tenure. Str

is
anm

will probably be fairly obvious
ly enough. though, it the
p roduct of

to said group during the rivers
7 staff to which the

extremely sparse
e editors are

of orientation speeches, low.
ROAD hastens to welcome her

forever indebted.

returning classmates, particu- Sara Ann Wier, regular staff
tarty the senior English majors. feature editor, spent hours

s writing and rewriting articles
for us, and most of the lively

In addition to being spared photographs cm be credited
a 4varrn welcome from low- to Doug Price, a recent credo -
ROAD, this year's freshman ate. Jimmy Gentry officially
class is the first in recent his- bowed out last semester as
tory to be deprived of the tra- .sorts editor to take the posh
ditional presidential coffees. Lion of sports publicist for the
During these festivities Presi- athletic department, but he
dent Finger demonstrated his consented to help or through
remarkable memory. as well the rather gruelling process of
as his natural friendliness, as a big paper with no staff. Jean.
he deftly recalled the names of ne Burnet. assistant editor, and
each student after having been Sammie Tucker, earfronist,
introduced to them only once. are two other regulars which

President Finger will be mis-
terve caul commend.

ed. not only for his familiar
figure on the campus, but for The business staff did its
his genuine concern for each usual efficient job and sold a
individual student's welfare. record number of ads. Receiv-
his diplomacy in handling real- inc laurels for this are Jim
ly difficult situations. and his Gabbert. Bob Morris, and
intense desire to forward the George Pickett. Of course. it
most favorable image possible isould be superfluous to relate
of Millsaps College. she splendid performance of

the co-editors.

The influx of new students,
faculty Members. dorm moth- By the way, who said Har-
ems, etc. has resulted in many my couldn't do it? Surely it
new faces with which we will wasn't somebody at Millsaps.
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Malroad
lowROAD and HIGHroad

usually appear on alternate
weeks. The only time they've
ever appeared together was
once last semester when Miss
McDougall and I disagreed on
the outcome of the Mock Con-
vention and wrote our cm-
Dieting opinions under the
columnhead Crossroads.

The present situation is not
similar. This space is usually
occupied by one Miss Ann
Henley's amusements column.
It seems that she has recent-
ly become engaged and is find-
ing her chief amusement in the
prospect of marriage, which
subject she deemed unsuitable
for this column. But don't de-
spair; she'll return next issue.
Meanwhile, here I am.

. * *

In deference to the nature
of the column usually ofruny-
ing this space, it seems to me
that I should either be amus-
ing or talk about amusements.
I'll try both.

A funny thing happened on
the way out of the library the
Other day. I couldn't get out.
Although the library was offi-
cially closed, I had been ad-
mitted to do some research
work in some old P&Vrs, and
when I finished there was no
one anywhere I looked ev

erywhere except the women's
rest room to unlock the door

By MacHEARD

and In me out. "Perhaps,"
thought, "this is revenge f
that editorial I wrote last ye
criticizing the library check

out system." But that's i

probable, since Miss O'Brya
the librarian, was not here la
year. There was but one thi
to do. I went to the emergenc
exit, opened it, crept onto th
fire escape, and dropped to thei
ground.

Now wasn't that amusing.
Okay, it's time to talk about

amusements.

The best amusement I found
this summer was going to
Europe. Miss Henley often
talks about drama. I saw two
plays in Europe. One was
Who's afraid of Virginia Woolf
by Edward Albee and the oth-
er was Twelfth Night by
Shakespeare. The latter pro-
duction was staged in a large
tapestry-lined hall in Frampton
Court Palace, and was very
well done, I thought. The for-
mer was staged hi a smallish
London theater and was not as
well done, but was nevertheless
provocative.

I also saw the Foiies Ber
gore. At the risk of being
repetitious, I would like to one
that it was not well done, but
was nevertheless provocative.

This is not quite all I know
about amusements, but I have
run out of space.



Six Juniors Go to France
Will Study and Travel

By SARA ANN WIER
Six Millsaps "students are talc. Feature Editor ticipating in the Junior Year

leg advantage of the Junior This program allows students Abroad program learning to
Year Abroad program offered to their own majors - speak French, observing the
by the College and will attend French for Miss Middleton, Miss Common Market, vacationing
the University of Aix-eniProv. Weems, and Miss Underwood; abroad, and enjoying a great de
ence, Franos., ' ) elementary education for Miss gree of independence.

Classes in -English, .transfer Williams and Miss Oliver; Having left by boat from Ne
of academic _credit to home nomica for Croswell. York and toured Paris, Ver-
schools, and Cost equal to that Miss Underwood was award- settles, and Marseille, the Mill-
of Aill.-i78. colleges are Y''.8 ed a scholarship by the Insti. saps students, along with stu-
at the advantages 'wed bY the tute to study at the University of dents from 100 other American
Institute for American Univer- Aix- Marseille, a state univer- colleges and universities, will
sities, but the Milliaps juniors sit, associated with the Mott start classes September H. BON VOYAGE Nancy Underwood, pictured are Jo Oliver, Janice Williams,
are quick m` add that the In. Billy Croswell, and Wanda Weems wave and Ann Middleton.tute. Miss Underwood will fol. Though holidays throughoutstitute's neighbors include Italy, low intensive courses in French, the year will e opportunities goodby before departing for France. Not
the Riviera, Nice, Marseille, Mediterranean studies, and other for travel, the Millsaps group
Spain, and Geneva-ill within European subjects.
vacationing distance.

plan to save their favorite places

To Study and Travel Live with Families or the summer vacation, which
11. Some of these.Ann Middleton of Indianola; All students will live in homes begins June

Bill Crosswell, KA from Jack- with French families; thus the students are already making

son; Janice Williams, Chi 0 Americans learn "to adapt to plans for long tours of England

from Columbia; Wanda Weems, living its other civilizations"- and Spain.

Chi () from Forest; Nancy Un- a primary objective of the Inset
derwood, Chi 0 from Forest; fate's program.
and Jo Oliver, Chi 0 from Gre- Besides taking advantage of
nada will spend the year study. the opportunity to see other oil-
ing et the Institute and travel. tures, Millsaps students list
ing throughout Europe. among their reasons for par-

My friends and fellow Mississippians, it is indeed a
pleasure for me to communicate with you via this news
media and to discuss with you some of the major issues
confronting us here on Methodist Hill, in regards to our
social life.

I would like to publicly go you all trust and love as muchen record here as stating th
that this column will be ex- as I. Long has the example he

has set been a beacon for us
elusively devoted to air
parties, and poop. through hneg

will
annalsil i h orth

a
s ebhe!

Let us be the first to extend loved institution. He is man
ear sincere and heartfelt con- name synonymous
gratulations to a man who stands states rights, constitutional goy-
tell am o bleb) a map know ernment, individual liberty, and

racial integrity-a true friend,

FOX ISSOCS List a great statesman, a renowned
.istoiplarpi,aand a distinguished Mis

OfGroup Heads Prominent in the summer ac-
&Ales was the Tuesday Lunch-
eon Club, affectionately known
as the TLC, which climaxed

Student Executive Board Pres.
ident Gary Fox released today
a partial list of students ap.
pointed to the standing commit-
tees for the 196765 term. Sev-
eral will he'announced at a let.
or date.

Heading the Student Union
Committee will be Sherry Monk,
who will be assisted by Gerald
Lord, Bryant- .Roswell, A n n
Webb, and David Pointer. This
committee is concerned with
student activities in the Boyd
Campbell Student Center.

Two Subcommittees
Under the union committee's

jurisdiction are two subcommit-
tees, the Culture and Education
Committee led by Fentress
Boone and the Bulletin Board
Committee, the chairman of

which is still to be announced.
Coehairmen of the Special

Entertainments Committee are
Milly Hockingheimer and Glenn
Graves. -Commenting on this
committee, Fox said that they
were planning to have at least
two campus-wide dances fee.
taring big-name bands. He add-
ed that; in nutter to have noth-
ing short of top notch entertain.
meat, there would be en admis-
sion charge for these activities.

Marten Fleming will direct
the newly organized Publicity
Committee to be composed of
Laura Tecet, Ricky Fortenber-
ry, Woody Thornton, and Mar-
tha Byrd.

New Parking Rol.
Chairman John Wallace an

Kathy Hymens will supervis
the Parking Committee. Accor
ing to Fox, several change
have been made in the fun
Honing of this committee.

There will be no patroling o
the parking lots and no ticket
given, although the usual wind
shield denals will be required
They will,. sold for 50e in th
registration line. 'All record
will be kept by the student rem
mittee, but any judiciary actin
will be handled through the of
lice of Dean John Christmas.

YARNSLINENS
BOUTIQUES

(Complete knitting
supplies and

personalized linens)

Institute Most Popular
Millsaps has been sending stu-

dents abroad for study for at
least three years, stated Aca-
demic Dean Frank Lany. Though
the Institute has hem the most
popular destination for JYA par-
ticipants, study in other cot.
tries can be arranged.

Registrar Paul Hardin said
that it is essential for students
to enroll in an institution as-
sociated with American colleges
and universiies in order to re-
ceive credit toward graduation
m Ulla country. Strictly foreign
universities, he explained, op-
erate on a system which cannot
be translated into course hours
such as are earned in American
institutions.

Private Corporation
The Institute is a private con

poration which is operated on the
tuitions paid by students. Mill-
saps, SouthWestern, and the Uni-
versity of the South are its
southern associates.

Courses in social studies.--lit-
orator°, languages, arts, PS,
chology. and math are taught by
a predominantly American fac-
ulty, though qualified students
may attend the University of
Aix Marseille, where all'inshrue
tion is in French.

sForemost a ng the TLC's fe-
1eta igma438 summer parties with a gala.B Sexcursion 00 the tricoastal area.

tivihes was their summer rush
party held Tuesday, July 14, in
Acapulco, Mexico, featuring the
Beatles, an obscure English
combo. The Grand High Poten-
tate of the TLC spent the sum
mer in the West chartering sev-

eral new chapters there.
Your columnist had the es.

teemed privilege of attending
several outstanding social events
this past summer. Among the
highlights of these was the Jack.
son address on June m by the
Honorable George C. Wallace of
Alabama, and the All Night Gos-
pel Sing on August 28.

Most of the fraternities and
sororities had workshops, rush
parties, etc., and there were the
usual number of droppings, pin-
sings, and marriages-probably.

Socially spealdng, ye co-column-
ist would like to suggest that
more and better parties could be
held under the administration of
Barry Goldwater than under that
Counterfeit Confederate, LBJ.

Let's stand tall with Paul.

Senate Increases
Its Membership

Student Senate membership
has been enlarged to make the
campus's governing body more
responsive to and representative
of student opinion.

For the first time, all three
officers of each class are cot.
ing members of the Senate. The
WSGA president will also vote,
while the Purple and White edi-
tors are invited to. attend meet-
ings without voting.

At the same time freshman
class officers arc elected, four
Senate delegates .11 be chosen
from the student body at large.
In this election candidate eligi-
ility will not be restricted by
cademic classificaton.

Purple And White Masthead Shows
Staff Changes for Coming Semester

The Purple & White's present .1 a first for the Purple and gathering opinions for Pr..-
edition is the product of a Off White: a male society editor. tatiOn Symposium, a forum
ty.five year old tradition. In Writing under the column head for :diverse opinions an c.rent
1909 the first Purple & White ap- Up Periscope, Tom Childs will issues. The editors' columns,
peered, a three- column publics - cover and comment on this Mcbougall's lowROAD and AAae
tins ten inches long. Year's Millsaps social scene. A Heard's HICHroad, will appear

Since that time the staff as senior KA from Eupora, Childs on alternating weeks as they, did
well as the format has grown. will also be remembered a s lase semester.
The masthead of this semes. Most Exalted Grand High Poten- The Purple and White holds
ter's Purple and White, still un- talc of the Tuesday Luncheon membership in the Associated
der the leadership of co-editors Club. Collegiate Press, the Rance-
Mary Ford McDougall and Mac But most of last semester's lions division of the $outhern
Heard and business manager staff is intact. Jeanne Burnet Universities Student Government
Jim Gabbert, shows several new will continue as assistant editor, Association, and the MississiP-
names. and Bob Morris as assistant bus- pi Collegiate Press Association.

New Sports Editor in.ess manager, sharing this job
G Pickett.

Win. Awards
For the last four years th eWith former sports editor Jim- wt

my Gentry taking over as sports Veterans Return
Purple and White has been rat-

publicist for Coach James Sara Arm Wier began work .1 first class by Associated Col-

Montgomery, Harry Shattuck has two weeks before school opened legiate Press, and has three
moved up from sports writer to in her position as feature edi- tuiemmes, wcooniiefgiritl,pelwa;Ipnerthe:fae.

the position of sports editor. tor. Lee McCormick will again driving
Shattuck, a sophomore Pike, be photographer, and Sammy contest sponsored b y

Lumberman's Mutual Life andfrom Bay $t. Louis, had consid- .Tucker's pen-and.ink work will ca.., company.
erable practice in sports writ- cOntintie to appear on the edi.
ing

Figuring promitiently in theng last year. to page.
News editor will be P olly In addition 'to Up Periscope, founding the Mississippi

Dement, whose byline was ref four other columns will regu- ivie..pgiatlee;AsamTytit provided istihja°

ularliseen above features teat laity be seen. Entente/nine., pridant dad, Shearer,
lenfeste% A sophomoir trom culture, and a n nxtr anions
Viek:sbarg, Miss If .t r e- matter that May by fir en- ;Li. Mdet:Itf%651,11t1

I to

placed senior Nero MeGalley. ter the mind :of columnist _Ann

0/3241.7fit

Sam
-Cdsuleecetd4::...13

IGNy
Henley will be. the suldeet of AsNew Social Slant

Former society editor Wanda Ye. late It- Batson, '62, as treasurer f o r
Weems a-Bselice on the Junior Columns Rem -1961-12, and' Sam Cole served
Year Abroad program occasion- Fentress Boone will again be as vice-president for 1962.63.

Becomes Zeta Tau in August Rites

NEW LODGE UNDERWAYDiscussing final plans

for the Zeta Tau Alpha lodge are Judy Weissinger, vice-
president; Faye Triplett, president; and Mrs. Raymond

Latta, an alumna.

r .S7eadymwe

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362-2871

the Capri
NOW SHOWING

"A Shot
in the Dark"

As described in a

Playboy

Beta Sigma. Omicron Sorority .Local chapter officers are
will be rushing next week under Faye Triplett, president; Judy
a new name, for Zeta Tau. Al. Weiseinger, vice.president; Sher-
pha absorbed BSO in format CV Monk, pledge trainer; Jen-
ceremonies en August 7 he the MI. Lawrence, treasurer; Ann
ZTA national headquarters -li.Moniis, corresponding isecre.
Evanston, Illinois.. itaryi and Ina Jordah, recording

Absorption of BSO was -an- :secretary.
flounced by the national presi- 'Pioneer Philanthropists
dents of the orgnnizations, Mrs. Founded M....Longwood,.Colleg
Harold W. Kerr, of Detroit, Mich- in Farmville, Virginia,. in 1898
igan, for ZTA, and Mrs. Stan-- ZTA has pioneered
ley Brooke, of Cleveland, Ohio,' rally- in work with' tile National
for BSO. Seven Beta chapers- Society for Crippled Children an
will be installed by Zeta Tau Addlts, Inc., the Easter Sea
Alpha in the early fall, the date Society.
for Millsaps- being net for Sep- Biennial grants Of 85,001 eac
[ember 2L are given for such projects a

Other Chapters film strips and brochures fo
Other BSO chapters being add- parent education, development

ed to the ZTA collegiate chapter of sell -help clothing for criPnies
roll include William Jewell Col- children, and distribution
lege, Liberty, Missouri; Howard wardrobes of this clothing in th
College, Birmingham, Alabama; United States and Europe.
Westminster College, New Wit. The Zeta Tau Alpha Founds
mington, Pennsylvania; Evans- lion, chartered in 1954, ha
ville College, Evansville, Indi- awarded scholarships to out
arm; Thiel College, Greenville, standing students on more the
Pennsylvania; and Youngstown 65 college and university cam
University,. youngstown, Ruses in the United States . I

Zeta Tau Alpha will partici. addition the Foundation has help
Pate in rush activities at Milt: eci, improve educational facili
saps this fall. Plans for a now Res for students and supple
sorority lodge are proceeding melded k f oll ge
and construction is expected to_-utiversilies in the development
begin i# the near future. of their educational program.

SMORGASBORD

The ivy House
945 North President Street

"Old Fashioned Food Served in an Old
Fashioned Atmosphere"

Serve Yourself - ALL YOU CAN EAT 95e
-

SAMPLE MENU

Southern Fried ChleMn Baked Ham Meat boaf with Tomato Gra,
Fresh Tent!, Greens kaeld Peas Buttered Okra

Fresh Turnip orm eomsee`wita hambock mod Peas
ButMrod Okra

Fluffy. Rine Brown Gravy Corn Au Gr.. Pickled Beets
Combination Salad siorlidetterz snood Onions

Penner Rings Potato Salad
Cornbread Muffins H. Biscuits -.otter Home-made Molasses
Old Fashioned Sweet Potato Pie Pound Cake Coconut Costars!

Mee Tea Coffee

SERVING TIME
Ginner-11M to Pak Mon. . F, - 11:00 to 11:30 Sat.

SuPPer 4sa to airs extern Saturday and Sunday

HOT DINNER TO GOI
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WSGA Plans Projects;
Will Sponsor Fire Drill
One of the high points of the

corning year may well be Mill.
saps' ...fire drill sponsored by
the Women's Student Govern.
ment Association. The fire drill
is only one of many WSGA proj-
ects, which also include a cam-
pus-wide party October 18.

This morning the WSGA be-
gan its activities with an infor-
mal coffee for the freshman
girls. Its purpose was to give
the new students an opportunity
to meet WSGA officers.

Dorm Elections
September 21-23 WSGA offi.

cers will read the rules for wow.
en students in each dormitory.
Afterward, floor chairmen and
an independent delegate will be
elected in each dorm. On Sep-
tember 28 dorm presidents will
be elected. The first "big meet.
ing" of all women's council
members is scheduled for Oc-
tober T.

New styles will be modeled by
coeds in the WSGA style show
October 21.

WSGA president Ann Rogers
reminds girls to remember the
changes in rules which take
effect this year. Clothing regu-
lations have been simplified and
condensed; now shorts or long
pants may never he worn in
the student union.

This year gentlemen callers
may come into dormitory lob.

hies at 1:35 every day instead
of 3:30. In addition, curfew on
Sunday night has been changed
from 10:30 to 11:00. Miss Rog-
ers also reminds the sororities
to elect their WSGA delegates.

"The chief function of WSGA,"
according to-Miss Rogers. "is
communicatio-n. W e want t o
make all the women students
feel that they have a part in
WSGA. We govern ourselves
through this' organization, which
is here to guide the women stn.
dents."

Familiarity Recommended
Miss. Rogers also recommends

that all students become more
familiar with the operation of
WSGA. The executive meeting,
held every Wednesday afternoon,
Provides en opportunity for the
officers and dorm presidents to
discuss the rules and their en-
forcement with Mrs. Glenn
Pate, the dean of women.

During the monthly "big
meeting," or women's council,
the executive council, floor mon.
itors, honse mothers, sorority
and independent representatives.
dorm assistants, and the dean
of women meet for informative
programs.

A business meeting can be
called by the president or the
dean of women at any time to
discuss any situation that must
be settled by the entire council.

Helping Hands

Greeks Assist Children, Charities
As Part of Philanthropic Program

To those who believe that son. the Greek organization Which
orities and fraternities are ex. has pursued the most dynamo
cl.ively social organizatiOns, program of philanthropy,
the Greeks submit their record
of philanthropic activities. Phi Mu Work

Each of the four campus nor - Phi Mu's gave a Coke party
eHties has one major social for the high school girls at the
service project in which all the Methodist Childress' Home,
girls participate and smaller made bandages for the Den..
projects organized on a colon- sarium in Africa, donated rec.
Lary basis. reational equipment to the 13.3'.

Zeta Tau Alpha received two chiatrie ward at the Univ..
awards for its social service sity Hospital, and took children
work during the past year: the from the Methodist Home to
ann.1 Phi Ma Social Service the zoo.
Award and a certificate of ap- Phi Mus are especially proud
preciation and recognition for of their semi-adoption of the
excellent work rendered et the Little Red School House i n
Veterans Hospital. Jackson Last year the soror.

Zetas Volunteer
ity gave the children a Hallo.
ween party and later served as

All Zetas do volunteer work official hostess for their open
during the

seyear

at the VA Hos. house.
pital and veral girls contin- Under the guidance on the Is-
tied to work there this summer. inn...ern, Council th, fee,
In addition, the sorority gives a sires
monthly patty for the parents,

sires participate in canvassing

Hospitalized children are en-
the city to collect donations for

tertained earls week by colon-
charitable organizations such as
the Heart Fund, the United Gin-

te.' from Chi °.°° sorority. ers Fund, and the Cancer Fund,
Once a month all the Chi O's
participate in a group project Each fraternity also has a
usually involving a children's special project, usually a par-
party. ty for the children at the Meth.

Kappa Deltas center their so- °dist Children'' Home.

state cerebral patsy Home. The
Christmas Partycial service work around t h e

sorority visits t. children twice Kappa Alpha Order give.s

a month, while in October it
Christmas party for the childre
beworks in connection with the fore the Black and Whit

Shriners to take the children to Ball. Pi Kappa Alpha Frater
the state fair, the

pita...so has a Christmas party

ren eat at the Shriners' for the children.

nd go on rides with the KD's. Kappa Sigma Fraternity give
Annually, the Phi Mu's pre- an Easter egg hunt just before

sent a social service award to the Easter holidays.

Visit

NORTH STATE PHARMACY

for

Cosmetics

Drugs

Snacks

FL 3-6388

Across from Franklin Hall
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NEW BISHOP Dr. H. E. Finger, stantial changes were seen in both phy-
Millsaps president for the past twelve steal and academic aspects of the MI,
years, was named Bishop of the Nash- lege. Dr. and Mrs. Finger and their
ville Area by the SiUtheaStern Jurisdic- three children established residence in
Donal Confernce of the Methodist Nashville during August.
Church in July. During his tenure sub-

Finger Administration

Projects Improve School;
Liberal Arts Emphasized

By MARY FORD McDOUGALI,
Co-Editor

President Homer Ellis Finger
retired from office last July io
assume his position in the Meth-
odist episcopacy as Bishop a
the Nashville Area, inevitably
leaving his personal imprint on
the Millsaps tradition.

A staunch advocate of the lih-
eral arts concept of education,
he consistently denied assertions
that it was impractical. "What
is more practical than knowing
how to think, to speak, to rea-
son?" was the challenge of his
inaugural address Oct. 30, 1952.

Ahead of Schedule
Millsaps' sixth president as-

sumed office July 1, 1952, two
years before planed. S Fin-
ger was originally scheduled to
be executive vice-president in
1952 and to become president in
1954, but the unexpected resigna-
tion of Dr. Marion L. Smith
resulted in an earlier proniotien
for the already-named successor.

Dr. Finger was the yomgest
ever elevated to the presidency,
having assumed office at 35. He
was also the first alumnus, as
well as the first man from the
North Mississippi Conference of
the Methodist Church to hold the
position.

Cum Laude Grad
A native of Ripley, Dr. Finger

graduated cum laude from Mill-
saps, received B.D. degree from

Yale University, and was award-
ed an honorary D.D. from Cen-
tenary College. Early in his
career he taught school at Aber-
deen and during World War II
he served as a chaplain in the
Pacific zone. Immediately prior
to his coming to Millsaps, he

held a six-year pastorate at
Oxford.

The campus has undergone
many changes during Dr. Fin
gar's administration. Many of
them were made possib'e
through the "Million for Mill-
saps" campaign, which he first
presented in December 1953.

Bricks, Brains, Books
In initiating this drive, he

stressed three things needed for
college students, to

velopments during his tenure
were the re-establishment of de-
nominational religious groups
and the re-activation of the De-
partment of Music, both of which
he deemed necessary to the pro-
gram of a churchrelated liberal
arts college.

Dr. Finger is married to the
former Mamie Lee Ratliff, a
native of Clarksdale. They have
three children, Skipper, Bill,

and Betsy.

EighteenProfessors Join
Faculty for New Session

Ten new full-time facu'ty
members and eight part-time
teachers have accepted posi-
tions on the Millsaps College
faculty for the coming session.

Six of the full-time personnel
and all of the part-time will as-
sume their duties in September.
Four were members of the
summer school faculty.

Heading the list is Miss Eudora
Welty, who will be writer-in.
residence. Announcement of

Levanway Reads
Paper on OATS
To Psychologists

Psychology department chair-
man Russell Levanway deliver-
ed a paper on Millsaps' experi-
ences with the Opinions, Apti-
tudes, and Interests Survey at
the national convention of the
American Psychological Asmcia-
tion early this month.

Dr. Levanway was invited to
address the Association by Dr.
Benno Friske, developer and
publisher of the OAIS. Dr. Lev-
anway worked with Dr. Friske
at the University of Michigan
in 1961 while on a National
Science Foundation research fel-
lowship.

The DAIS has been required
of entering freshmen at Mill-
saps for two years. It was de
veloped as an attempt to add
a third factor in predicting col
lege success to high school rec-
ord and scholastic aptitude.

Millsaps has made wide use
of the OAIS and the American
College Test research services,
even going so far as to pre-
dict degree of success in spe-
cific courses.

HousemotherAnticipates

These
l a cefor

eventually
tyo

evolved
vtod

Living in Founders Hall
agnedthear

into the familiar "bricks, brains,
and books" of the Ten Year De-
velopment campaign, begun m
early 1962.

The most obvious area of
progress has been in that of
"bricks", for the face of the
campus has undergone consider-
able alteration. Included in these
improvements are the Millsaps-
Wilson Library, the Boyd Camp-
bell Student Center, Franldin and
Ezelle Halls, and the extensive
renovation of SulliVan-Harrell
Hall.

Subtle Developments
Some of the more subtle de-

General Electric Awards
25,000 Matching Grant

General Electric has awarded
Millsaps College a matching

ant for the purchase of X-ray
iffraction and X-ray emission
quipment. synthetic penicillin.
The grant will cover aneroid- The X-ray emission spec.

mately half of the cost of the trometer will enable the mien-
.- purchase and installation of the Este to make qualitative and

complete equipment, valued at quantitative analyses in minutes
$2.5,000, which will be used by instead of hours. The rapid speed
all the departments in the and precision of analysk of the
science division. spectrometer will be particular-

G. P. Collester, of General ly useful in mineralogy analy-
Electric's public relations de- sis, since alloys can be quickly
Partment, said that the grant analyzed, generally in less than
Was prompted by the company's two to three minutes per He-

e. "long established and cantina- ment.
ing interest in the support of
education."

Mrs. J. E. McNair, new house-
mother for freshman girls, was
not the least unnerved when she
first surveyed Founders Hall.
"I'm used to old dorms," she
said. "Founders is very com-
fortable and the location is won
derful."

Experienced at Job
Besides being pleased with her

new home, Mrs. McNair is also
looking forward to getting to
know all the girls who began
moving into Founders today. Her
self-assurance is the result of

any years' association with
college students, first as stu-
dent union hostess for Trinity
University in San Antonio, Tex.
as, then arza housemother for
for boys two years, and for girls her husband's death, Trinity
five years at Mississippi State. asked her to accept a position

Miss Welty's acceptance of the
post was made during the sum-
mer. She will conduct a semi-
weekly seminar on the art of
fiction and present a public lec-
ture-reading each semester.

Other Newcomers
Others joining the faculty in

September are Dr. L. Hughes
Cox, associate professor of
philosophy; Neil False, assistant
professor of political science;
Henry M. Nicholson, Jr., in-
structor of mathematics; Dr.
James C. Perry, visiting profes-
sor of biology; and Thomas L.
lhaienazer, instructor of physical

Coming to the campus during
the summer were Dr. Thomas
Cackle, assistant professor of
biology; Harper Davis, assistant
professor of physical education;
Dr. Clifton T. Mansfield, as-
sistant professor of chemistry;
and Mary O'Bryant, assistant li-
brarian.

Scheduled to teach on a part-
time basis are William E. Loper,
Jr., Robert S. Neitzel, and Gip-
son Wells, all in sociology; Dr.
Dailey 'F, Peeler,eler:

Crawford,
T. Foshee, Dr. Frederick L. Mc-
Guire, and Dr. David Lee
Sparks, all in psychology.

Writer -In- Residence

Miss Welty, considered Amer-
ica's foremost short-story writer,
s a graduate of the University

of Wisconsin. She has received

1101e7::reYolldeeggerseeasnifrriv:rs'i't7Z.

Tilhhe"Dt.wilieeerti7nMtle:1:ir'isal Jeene-
test, has received two Guggen-
heim Fellowships, and was elect-
ed to the National Institute of
Arts and Letters in 1952.

Dr. Cox received the bachelor
of arts degree from Wabash
College, the Bachelor of Sacred
Theology degree from Boston
University, and the Master of
Arts and the Ph.D. degrees from
Yale. A member of Phi Beta
Kappa, he has taught at High
Point College (North 'Carolina)
for the past four years.

A graduate of Louisiana State
University, where he received
the bachelor of arts degree,

False has had graduate work
at LSU and Johns Hopkins and
has completed emu-se require-
ments for the Ph.D. degree. He
has taught at LOU.

Louisiana Native
A native of Louisiana, Nichol-

son received the bachelor's de-
gree from Centenary Col ego
and the master's degree from
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
He has taught at Centenary.

Dr. Perry, who retired as
Professor of zoology at Marquette
University this year, received
the A.B. and A.M. degrees from
St. Louis University and the
Ph.D. degree from the University
of Cincinnati. A member of the
teaching profession since 1929,
he taught at Marquette 22 years

Reneger taught and coached
during the past year at link-
horst. He was a triple letter
winner at Mississippi State,
where he received his B.S. de-
gree.

The recipient of the B.S. de-
gree from MeNeese State Col-
lege, Dr. Coehis earned the M.S.
degree and the Ph.D. degree
from 'Louisiana State Univer-
sit. He has taught at LSU.

New Football Coach

To be the new bead football
coach, Davis conies to Millsaps
from West Point, Mississippi,
where be was head coach and
principal. He played professional,
football with the Chicago Bears

Faculty Plans Receptand the Green Bay Packers. He

Photo by Frank Haim of Me Jackson Dear News

MILLSAPS' FIRST Among new faculty members
for the 1964-65 school session is Miss Eudora Welty,
one of the foremost figures in American fiction. A native
of Jackson, Miss Welty is the college's first writer-in-
residence.

iholds the bachelor of science on
and master of education de-
grees from Mississippi State
University. Honoring New Students

Having taught at Millsaps on
a part-time basis during the
1963.64 session, Dr. Mansfield
assumed full-time status in June.
He is a graduate of Mississippi
College and holds the Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Florida.

Miss O'Bryant, who came to
Millsaps from the Picayune pub-
lic library, received the Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Missis-
sippi State College for Women
and the Master of Arts degree
from Albion College. She has had
further graduate work at the
University of Michigan.

MISSISSIPPI

Faculty members will greet
new students during the annual
reception on September 14 at
a:00 p.m. At this time, students
WE meet the faculty and each
other in the student union.

New teachers assembled Sep-
tember 10 in the library to hear
discussions of the history and
traditions of Millsaps, the ad-
ministrative and divisional or-
ganization of the college, ac-
demic rules and regulations, fi-

uncial matters, and admissions
and registration.

That some evening the Facul-
ty Club planned a dinn for
the entire faculty and th hus-
bands and wives. , a.

September 11 all full tinm fac
ulty members met for the an-
nual pre - school conference
which included a brief statement
by N. S. Rogers, President of
the Board of Trustees, and a
luncheon.

The VOGUE
A good place to shop

for off and on campus

togs

144 E. CAPITOL

MRS. McNAIR

Though Mrs. McNair recalls there. When the president of
any hair-raising and hilarious Mississippi State offered her a

experiences during her career job in a new million dollar dorm,
a housemother, she said, "I'm Mrs. IVIeNair eagerly accepted

diffraction are high- temperature as
forward to working with the opportunity to move backalloys for jet aircraft and nu- the girls. I really enjoy them. home and be on her own.

clear Pew' equipment, wag- Being a housemother for boys isnetic television tape, nylon, and . "I've thought for a long time

Practical Application
Johnson said that, while the

Johnson To Supervise equipment will be used primari-
The equipment will be under ly as a teaching tool, it will also

the supervision of Wendell J. have practical application for
Johnson, assistant professor of thi H pl t d
geology. Johnson said that the research on the clay in the area
chief characteristics of the to determine what can be done
equipment were the speed with to stabilize the soils. One of
which it makes analyses, its ac- the principal problems in Jack-
curacy, and the basis for con- son architecture is the shifting
parison which the difracto- of the clays.
graphs provide. Collester said, "This program

Authorities said that X-ray provides one means for educe-
diffraction methods provide the tional institutions to stretch their
researcher with a tool for prob- available funds to more nearly
ing into the ultimate structure maintain their laboratories at
of crystalline material. Among the standards required for high
the products which have beeriMe- quality instruction and related
veloped through the use of X-ray research."

that I would like to retire inget closer to girls I've learned
McNair,to love them." "and I've wanted to come to

Mississippi Native Millsaps for several years. It
Mrs. McNair was born In Stark- has a beautiful campus, and I

rills and graduated from MSCW. like the school's being not so
Having married a "State boy," largeI can get to know more
he moved to San Antonio. Mter people."

COMPANY
trICKSON, Mandel/PO

wpm

WILLIE'S
DRIVE IN

AIN;

1956 Ellis Avenue 4325 N. State

HAMBURGERS
HOT DOGS on NEW ENGLAND ROLLS

REAL HICKORY BARBECUE
MALTS SHAKES SUNDAIES

The Finest Drive-his

GLASSES to tit everyone an every nee

LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN

Contact Lenses Fitted & Lenses
Ground To Your Doctor's
Prescription
Artificial SEM Fitted - Sunglasses
Frame Adiustments

febOrd0
One of the Finest Equipped
Modern Optical Laboratories

100 N. STATE JACKSON

Dial 352-7625
Free Parking Next

To Primes

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING
for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES

STEP,

Laundry &Cleaners
Pick-up: Sunday and Wednesday Nights
Delivery: Tuesday and Friday Afternoons

Attention!

Intramural Teams

TROPHIES

Speedball Basketball

Shirts in Stock
ONE DAY SERVICE ON LETTERING

CENTRAL SCHOOL SUPPLY

COMPANY
Behind Heidelberg Hotel

122 E. Pearl FL 4.4908



Receive Rousing Ovations

Troubadours Tour Europe for USO
Decidedly travel - worn, four-

teen Millsaps students and one
faculty member emerged from
a Delta DC-6 onto Jackson's
Thompson Field last July 12 to
be greeted with a barrage of
kisses and handshakes.

The fifteen were the Trouba-
dours, whose just completed
flight from Atlanta was the last
leg of a two month tour center-
ed in Germany and France.
Sponsored by USO, the tour
included some fifty to sixty per
formanees before Army person-
nel at scattered European mili-
tary installations.

Departed in May

er deplaning, the travellers
proceeded to pick up worse -for-

suitcases full of tvash-and-
wear clothes, by this time more
worn than washed. The setting
recalled the rousing send-off gi-
ven the group Sunday morning,
May 17, after an enthusiastically
received home show the night
before.

In the intervening two months
the fifteen travelled thousands
of miles, through new lands
offering countless sights, oppor-
tunities, and demands.

Friendly Frankfurt built into a pool, and Villandry,
First stop was Frankfurt, a which boasts an extensive a r t

bustling German city virtually dollection inside and a 'maze-
rebuilt since World War II. Here, like garden of formally clipped
as throughout Germany, t h e hedges outside.
group remarked on the bright, While at Verdun the Mono

-teierdhyntelligent quality of took a side trip to Rheims, site
the ,German people. With the of the incredible Rheims .cathe-
notable exception of Heidelberg, dial, and heart of the Cham-
further travels in Germany were pagne country, source Of the
confined to comparatively small, costliest of wines.
lesser-known cities, often rich .

Battlefieldin history and scenery. Near Verdun itself was t h e
Angsgth these was Bad Kreu- sobering scene of the bloody

znach, where two and three- World War I battle named for
story houses were built along the town. La Rochelle was a
an ancient bridge spanning one picturesque seaport, whose
of the two branches of the quiet harbor was separated from the
river which ambles through the Atlantic by ancient massive bat-
town, The town's waters have dements.
been famous for centuries for Troubadours saw any of- the
their healing qualities; hence myriad fares of. Paris, from the
the use of the word "bad" in the domes of seem come gleaming
name, which means the baths or white in the sun. to the count-
watem of Kreuznach. less treasures of the Louvre, to

Language
the delights of Parisian cuisine.

And there was Schweinfurt, side trips to Versailles and Char-

where an open market offered ties .thrther enriched the hi...-
purchases from clothing t o pot- ace.

tery to cheese. It was them that Varied Destinations
one Troubadour a French stu- 0, the final week of the trip
dent carefully gave a friend each student was free to go,
the name of her hotel as Fin- at his own expense, wherever he
bahnstrasse, German for one- those. Destinations included
way street. It seems there wee Munich, Berlin, Salzburg, Zur-
a sign across the street from ieh, London, an d points be-
the hotel pointing in its general tween.
direction which she took for an
advertisement. Members of the group were

The old university town 0 f Beth Boswell, Anna Deanery,

Heidelberg was a highlight of Lynne IffUtz, Paola Page, Wan-
the trip, with its curving streets da Weems, Ginger White, Bob
hardly wider than foot lanes Bowling, Jim Gabbert, B o b
and the ruins of its magnificent Griffith, Mac Heard, Sammy
old castle overlooking the town Morris, Johnny Morrow, George
and the Neckar river from its Pickett,. Doug Price, and Leland
mountainside perch. Byler, director.

Meet Old Friend Activities Continue
Here the Troubadours enjoy- Begun just last year, the

ed good music, good shopping, group has plans to remain active
good eating, and goad sightsee- this year, with both local and
ing conducted by Gisela Reiff, state-wide appearances. The
former exchange student at Troubadours perform mainly

Millsaps and daughter of a pro. light. vocal and -dmce numbers,
fessor at the University of Hei- working' primarily with show
delberg. Limes and f Ilk muaie.-

After a threeand-a-half week Audiences received the group
stay in Germany, the travellers favorably, often enthusiastical-
crossed the French border, with ly, and comments mailed to USO
stops at Nancy, Verdun, Tours, are reported highly complimen-
Orleans, Poitier, La Rochelle, a lacy.
number of smaller cities, and
finally Paris. A marked differ-
ence between French and Ger-
man temperament was observ-
ed, French ebullience, vgaity,
and waryness replacing Gdilman
precision, order, and friendli-

Chateaux Toured
Several bus rides along the

River Loire gave a passing view
of chateaux that were later to
be seen clove-up during a
tour conducin ted for the Trouba-
dours by the wife of a civilian
employee of the Army. Included
in the tour were Azay-la-Rideau,

1 a beautifully furnished chateau

Singers Cover Europe
In Week's Free Time

After completing seven tight-
ly scheduled weeks on a USO
igransored tour through G e r-
many and France, Millsaps' fif-
teen Troubadours scattered from
Paris for a week during which
they had no shows to put on and
no Army buses to hump around
n.

Winning hands down the dis-
tinction of covering the most
territory were a quartet of boys
who headed east from Paris in
a car. The four were Bob Bowl-
ing, Sammy Morris, George
Pickett, and Bob Christiansen,
a friend of the group from Mis-
sissippi presently stationed i
Frankfurt with the Army,

Six Countries, Seven Days
In seven days they entered six

countries, stopping in Munich,
Heidelberg, Geneva, Zurich,
Innsbruck, passing through
Lichtenstein and a corner of
Italy, and returning to Paris.

Barvaria also attracted Gin-
ger White, Beth Boswell, and
Bob Griffith, who spent several
days in Munich before going to
abhors where the annual Satz-

burg festival of music was ie
progress.

Six Troubadours, Lynne. Krutz,
Paula Page, Jim Gabbert, Mac
Heard, Johnny Morrow, a n d
Doug Price, flew to London 'el
ter spending two extra days in
Paris. In addition to the usual
sights, the Beatles and the
Queen Mother were seen in pass-
ingnot togetherby members
of the group.

Braves Berlin
Wanda Weems braved the real

or imagined dangers of solitary
travel to Berlin East and
Westwhere she visited friends.
All went well, though she bare-
ly escaped being stranded i n
Berlin by a BOAC strike.

Switzerland was the choice of
both Anna Deanery and direc-
tor Leland Byler. Each reported
spectacular scenery, some of
which Byler recorded with his
prized Leica camera.

The fifteen returned to Paris
for departure to New York on
July n. After one night in New
York, the group left for Jackson
the following day.

Smith's City Shoe Shop
"Chosen first in the Nation for Superior Workmanship"

315 W. Capitol St.
(near viaduct/

Phone FL 2-2378

10 FREE SHINES WITH EACH HALF SOLE
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Madrigals, Choir Auditions
Continue Throughout Week

By SARA ANN WIER
Feature Editor

Tryouts for the Concert Choir
and the Madrigals wilt be held
throughout the coming week. Ac-
cording to music department
chairman C. Leland Byler, any-
one interested in joining either
of these two choral'. groups
should audition immediately
"the sootier the better."

Students should are Mr. Eyler
concerning the Concert Choir and
music instructor Richard Alder-
son about the Madrigals. The
Troubadours will be chosen from
the Concert Choir.

Though many choir members
have already been chosen, there
is a great demand for low
basses, high tenors, and low al-

"We always have freshmen,"
Said Mr. Byler. "The choir isn't
completely chosen before school
begins so we can include new
students."

Records composed of selec-
tions from the Troubadours'
overseas program are available
in the Music Hall and in the
Public Relations Office. Both
stereo and monaural recordings
will be sold for a pride which,
-though not yet set, should be
about the same as the price of
commercial records.

On the record the Troubadours
sing songs from the Music Man:
"Standing on the Corner," "I
Enjoy Being a Girl," "They're
Either Too Young or Too Old,"
"Morning Train," "One Hand,
One Heart," a geograhphic med-

tos, said Mr. Byler. New stu. ley: "Dream," "Ain'a That Good
dents are encouraged to try out. News," "Gin to Ride the Char-

Joanne Edgar Attends
United Nations Seminar

By SARA ANN WIER Hadawi, director of public re-
Feature Editor lations, Arab States delegation;

"It was very different from Colonel Jacob Menbaz, counsel.
Millsaps" is Joanne Edgar's Ion, permanent mission of Isra-
first reaction to questions about at to the UN; Mr. E. C. Anyao-
the Collegiate Council for the ku, first secretary, permanent
United Nations Nineteenth An- mission of Nigeria to the UN;
nual National Student Leader- Mr. H. H. H. Biermanh, press
ship Seminar on the United Na- officer, permanent mission o f
lions, which was held June 12- South Africa to the UN.
19 at the United Nations head. Some of Miss Edgar's mostquarters in New York and Sa-

ivid memories of dormitoryrah Lawrence College. life at Sarah
of

are ofPresident of the International awakening at three o'clock oneClub,Relations
covered the CCUN Leadership morning th the sound students

Seminar through the IRC and singing folk songs and playing
guitars in the ball; watchingwas awarded a scholarship to

the meeting. Millsaps graduate students dance to 2°°U° rec-
Glen Abney attended on a sin ords Panamanian. Puerto Rican,

tar scholarship.
i- and Liberian style; and piling

Participation Urged 15 kids into one taxi.
The CCUN encourages increas-

ed participation in its annual Entertainment, Too
cnventions, and Miss Edgar in-
vited all interested students to Miss Edgar added that col-
contact her for information. lege students from all over the

Miss Edgar, RD from Area- United States and many foreign
dia, California, participated in countries enjoyed shopping,
a discussion group on the strue- play-going, and "all the won-
lure, evolution, and future of derful things there are to do in
the UN led by a member of the New York." Many also visited
Secretariat from Jamaica; at- the World's Fair.
tended workshops on the tech-
niques of campus UN education while in New York City Miss
and programming; and heard Edgar met merlon Fleming, Kr)
special briefings at UN head- from Cleveland, and they visited
quarters by delegates and Sec- Millsaps alums Twinkle Lawhon
retariat members. and Bonnie Jean Coleman, who

U Thant, secretary - general of have a Greenwich Village apart-
the UN,- highlighted the confer- ment. While in the Village, the

tot," "So Blue," "Mighty Mis-
sissippi," Shenandoah," "C,ot-
ton Pickers," and "Goodbye
Now."

"I'm very pleased with the
personnel already chosen," said
Mr. Byler. "I'm expecting to
have a choir that will compare
faverkbly with Millsaps Singers
of the past."

Nominations For
Top Alumnus Set

Nominations for Millsaps Col-
lege's Alumnus of the Year for
1964 are being accepted by the
Alumni Association for consid-
eration by a committee campos
ed of alumni, faculty members,
and students.

The award, the highest pre-
sented by the College exclusive-
ly to its alumni, is traditionally
made on Homecoming, to he held
this year on October 10. Deadline
for receipt of nominations is
September 28.

Nominate by Letter
Dr. }When M. Mayo, of Ray-

mond, president of the Alumni
Association, stated that nomina-
tions should be in the form of a
letter to the Alumnus of the
Year Committee and should give
details of the nominee's serv-
ice and character.

Designed to honor the alum-
nus who, in the opinion of the
committee, has made the most
outstanding contribution to com-
munity, church, and College,
Particularly during the preced-
ing year, the award was estab-
lished in 1950

Tth Mayo stated that any per-
sonson who has attended Mill-
saps, Grenada, or Whitworth
colleges as full-time student is
eligible for nomination.

Certificate of Appreciation

Nominations may be made by
non-alumni as well as graduates
and former students, Dr. Mayo

'd

The recipient will be present-
ed a certificate of appreciation.
His name will be engraved on
a special plaque which is prom-
inently displayed in the Boyd
Campbell Student Center.

Last year John T. Kimble,
New York business evecutive,
was named to receive the award.
Other recipients in the past five
years are C. R. Ridgway, Jack-
son, 1962; Boyd Campbell, 1961;
Nat S. Rogers, Jackson, 1960;
and Dr. T. G. Ross, Jackson,

race when he spoke on the goals girls saw "The Fantasticks." 1959.
and objectives of the interna-
tional organization. Clark Eic-
helberger, executive director of
CCUN, also addressed the group.
He appeared at Millsaps last
year. _ Jaunty new

International Speakers
Other speakers included Mr.

Milton Month press attache, per-
manent mission of Portugal to
the UN; Sir Patrick Dean, Unit-
ed Kingdom permanent repre-
sentative' to the UN; Mr. semi

Welcome, Men
to the

BEAVER

College Grill

DELICIOUS HOME COOKED MEALS

STUDENT MEAL PLAN

WEST STREET

Across From Men's Dorms

Best Wishes from . . .

the Show Place

in Jackson

for Men's Clothing.

'!To
4

Calp irrikti
4s1A- CAST CAPITOL 948.3130

THE

YOUNG

BREED

SAYS,

"IT'S

REVERE
THIS

YEAR!"

On campus or off, this smart, warm and colorful shaggy
cardigan is a must for style-setters everywhere. Ten deep
tones. Ideal for wardrobe building. Get severaL TodstyI

$13.95

Temporary location across from Medical School
Apartments

sophistication

that will get
you anywhere!

WOOL

SUIT

A good suit is a
gal's best friend,
especially this

new, new jewel
styled by famed

Seaton Hall. Frost-

ed looped wool
in sparkling foli-
age colorsper-
fect for all-season,

alloccasion wear.

A truly wonderful
value! Sizes 8-18.

24.95

CASUAL

SHOP

3021 N. State St.

Capri Theatre Bldg.
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Intramural Trophy Won

COME HERE BALL Thl him Ron-
nie Husbands of the Independents as
Scott Coffield and Ward Van Skiver of
Kappa Alpha watch and hope he, flubs

up. Husband was high scorer for the
Independents and Van Skiver was top
man for the ILA's.

1964 Roster, Schedule Given
10 Kerry Davis QB 50 Billy; Joe Hurst C
12 Heger Lowery QB 51 David Clark C
19 Don Douglass HB 61 Mack Riemann G
20 Chuck Cooper HB 65 Richard Warren G
22 Phil Cranston HB 66 Lynn McMahan G
26 Bill Cherry HE 70 John Clark
30 John Gillis FE 73 Stennett Posey T
32 Red Shelton IN3 74 Earl Wentworth T
33 Gordon Wilkinson FB 75 Jim Roberts

T34 Tommy Dickerson FR 80 Ronald Walker E
41 Edwin Massey FE 82 Jimmy Wade
43 Jerry Drone 1113 84 Tommy Fowlkes
45 David Morris HB 85 Lovelle Upton
47 Arch Long HO 86 Wayne Ferrel

Schedule:

Sept. 19Arkansas A&M, there
Sept. 26Sewanee, there
Oet. 3Austin, here
Oct. 10-Southwestern, here

homecoming
Oct. 17Open
Oct. 24Harding, here
Oct. 31 Maryville, there
Nov. 7Livingston State,

there

Nov. 14Ouachita, here

CAMPBELL'S BAKERY
3013 N. Sta.

Birthday, Wedding Cakes
and all special orders
Call 3625628

MISSISSIPPI cv COMPANYB 0
DEALERS IN ALL TRADE-REBERENCE AND TEXTBOOKS-NEW AND us.,

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139-B East Capitol St. in Jackson
* Cash paid for college textbooks

* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included

By Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Sigma Takes Second Place starters

a.arterad

"
Rod Bartlett. The other

In (lose Championship Competition team' be stronger
'"°.

Improvement Noted,
By DON MILLER The KA's expect the addition

Kappa Alpha Order is the winner of the over-all Men's of Jimmy Gentry and the re.
Intramural Trophy for the 1963-64 season. The runner- turn of Dan Miller to improve
up slot is filled by Kappa Sigma, followed by Lambda Chi their fortunes somewhat, with
Alpha. Pi Kappa Alpha, and the Independent men. The van skiver, Reeves, and Scott
chamoMnshio is dec-Med by adding together the points Coffield back from last season
scored by each team in each save es before bow Jerry Duck, Levi and Birdsong
of five sports. gam

dependents in their should theing to thenn a""" "aa" again for

In winning the trophy for the finale. and-cold Lambda Ch.'s. who

third time in four years, Kappa last season could beat anybody

Alpha placed first in two sports, when they were hot.Stern Mentioned
Leading the KA's ;were short. t for the ikes are

in another, vrilleybal, and cap- Aeon Johnny Reeve, catches looPld7a7%! with the addition o,
softball and track, tied for first

S ale Stewart, and centerfield- Steve Scudder from the varsitylured second place in basket- Seale
Phil Converse. The Sig's were expected to add rebounding andball and tennis. paced by Paul Miller, third scoring. Hot shooting Tom De-

Kappa Sigma, in addition to baseman. Joel Levi was the big weese retinas along wi h Bobby
sharing the volleyball champion- gun for the Lambda Chi's and Lewis; Don Carlisle, Tommy
ship with Kappa Alpha, won first Bill Trent mead the Pikes with Hontzas, and Co.
place in basketball for the se c. some long ball hitting. Due to The loss of team leader Tom-
cod consecutive season. The in- the loss of score sheets for sev- my Colley could hurt the in-
dependents captured the tennis oral games, the batting percent- dependents, but if Richard Dunn
title. ages were net recorded, and Nat Ellis play for them,

For the first time track was they could return to their cham-

introduced to the program as pionship form of two years ago.
a Returning are high

oninthLinstrpamural slate,
sport's inaugural Tenors, track, and softba.

nie Husband and Jimmy Purser.minor sport. It replaced golf

Kappa Alpha was a runaway win- a little distant to be discussed,

The intramural program be-
gan last fall, with volleyball re.
placing speedball as a major
sport (speedball was discontinu-
ed as a result of injuries to par-
ticipants).

Sigs-KA's Tied
Kappa Sigma gained an early

lead by downing Kappa Alpha in
the first round; but, after build-
ing up a two game margin, they
dropped their last two games of
the season. The KA's gained re-
venge by beating them once in
two games to win a split, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha finished third and
was followed in order by Pi
Kappa Alpha and the indenpen-
dents.

Bob Rutledge of Kappa Sig-
ma was chosen the Most valu
able Player and was joined on
the All-Star first team by. Joel
Steve Scudder of Pi Kappa Al-
oha, Billy Croswell and Scott
Coffield of Kappa Alpha, and
team ma. Charlie Smith.

Prior to the opening of the is
basketball season, it

is customary that a pre season
tournament be held. Last year's
tournament proved to be an
omen of things to cone as Ken-
ya Sigma swept through with

a setback.
The defending tournament and

regular season champions made
a shambles of the double elim-
ination affair_ Tourney runner-
ups were the independent men.

Tourney Winners
Despite the loss of high-seor.

ing Robert Smith after the tour-
nament, the Sign again ran
away with the seasonal cham-
pionship, finishing three full
games ahead of runner-up Kap-
pa Alpha. For the second con-
secutive year, they were unde-
feated,

In a close battle for second
place, the KA's squeaked home
ahead of the Lambda Chi's and
independents.

Doug Greene of Kappa Sig-
ma was the outstanding scorer
of the league with a MS aver-
age. Joel Levi of Lambda Chi
Alpha placed second with a 15.9
average, followed by Ronnie
Husband of the independents at
15.6. Ward Van Skiver led Kap-
pa Alpha with a 14.1 average,
while Tom Deweese led -the
Pikes with 13.5.

In the last major sport of the
year, the KA's swept the softball
championship by a twa game
margin over runner-up Kappa
Sigma. The Pikes. Lambda Chi's,
and independents finished in a
three-way deadlock for third
place. The KA's captured their

econd place Kappa but again there is hope for im-ner oer s
Sigma,

v
80-47. In third place were peasement by each team.

th independents with 8 points,
followed by Pi Kappa Alpha with Independents Get
6 points.

The margin of victory was pro-
vided largely in the field events.
in which the KA 5 captured first
place in all five.

Minchew Tops
Doug Minchew, of Kappa Sig-

ma, was the outstanding in
scorer of the meet with

twelve points while participating
in both track and field events.

For the second straight sea-
son, the independents captured
the tennis championship with-
out a first place in either sin:
gles or doubles competition.

Crawley Stubblefield led the
miners by adancing to the finals
in singles and in dont:des. Ch.-
ley Smith retained his singles
championship without no much
as dropping a set. He received
little backing from his team
mates, however, as the Sig's
finished third.

The doubles title was won by
Phil Converse and Mike Gravas
of Kappa Alpha. This marked
the second straight year that
Converse has been a member of
the winning doubles team. The
KA's wound up second in learn
competition.

Prospects Bright
The prospects for the coming

season are bright for all par
ticipating teams. Gone are many
of the boys who led their teams
to victory last year, while the
also rans can honestly expect
improvement,

The volleyball race should be
a wide-open scramble this fall.
Lost via graduation or transfer
are starters Croswell, Addison,
Clark, Converse and Goodwin
of Kappa Alpha and All-Stars
Rutledge and Smith of co-cham-
pion Kappa Sigma.

Returning for the Lambda
Chi's are All-Star Joel Levi and
Buddy Birdsong, when Tom De-
weese and Steve Scudder both
are back for the Pikes. The

race should be interesting.
Kappa Sigma should have an

other fine basketball team, al-
though losing Bob Rutledge
through graduation and Doug
Greene to the varsity. The re-
turn of Robert Smith second
semester should help greatly.
Back from last year's squad are

Women's AWard
Independent women, winner of

the overall women's champion-
ship for the last two years, look
like favorites on again.

The independents began last
year by tying Kappa Delta for.
the volleyball title with a sevn
wins and one loss record and
then defeated the KD's in a
championship playoff.

Tennis Results
Tenn._ action saw Marilyn

KiatenmOcker of Chi Omega de-
feating Gabe Beard of Kappa
Delta for tht singlesshrtilnea
Delta for the singles crown,
while Suzanne Murfree And
Beard topped Helen Garrison and
Kistenmocker in doubles action.

The independents also carried
off championships In basketball
and softball, with Kappa Delta
second and Chi Omega third.

With outstanding Barbara
Whyte returning, the indepen-
dents SCCID, set for another top
year. Whyte led all scorers in
women's - basketball with 135
Oats and is just as talented
uo volleyball and softball

KO's Strong
Kappa Delta has versatile

Mable Mullins, a tap basketball
forwardshe scored 94 points,
second only to WhyteBarbara
Walters, who scored %points,
and Jean Jones.

Kistenmocker will lead the
Chi Omega's, while Jeanne Bur
nett is the top Phi Mu returnee.
Sherry Monk will be topS for
ZTA this year.

The Majorette Club rum the
women's intramural program
and Data volleyball, basketball
and softball as major sports with
tennis, golf and badminton as
minor sports.

Course Offered
Dr. Jansen.' Montgomery an-

nonces that one hour extra-
credit in physical ed-

ucation will be given to those
students taking the Red Cross
life saving and water safety
courses.

HONDA

OF

JACKSON

Telephone 353-3108
916 W. Woodrow

Wilson Drive FOXY BUYERS!

For solid value you can't beat this
Smith-Corona portable. The price is
nght...and you get the exclusive fea-
tures that make it the ideal portable
for students, travelers and athoe
typists. Ruggedly bulls, yet lightweight
it travels in its own carrying case, is

strong enough to withstand years of
bumps, bangs and scrap.. An alt-

el 'frame completely encases the
heteart of each machine -gi.s neces-
sary added protection. The electro-

andn finish defies scratches, burns
bruises. See us today for the tos-

Mst burin town. And ask about BOA'S
BIG FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE

Terms If Desired
STERLING
by SMITH- CORONA. The

Office Supply Co.
"Complete Office Outfitters, 509 E. Capitol St.

Designers and Printers" Jackson, Mine

COACHING STAFF Millsaps coaches are, left to
right, Tommy Ranger, Harper Davis and James A.
Montgomery. Montgomery is also Director of Athletics.

Three Talented Coaches
Head Athletic Program

James A. Montgomery, in his sixth year at Millsaps,
is the Director of Athletics, a post he has held since 1961.
Montgomery, a native of Birmingham, has served as Di-
rector of Intramural Athletics, and Instructor of Physical
Education.

-Since coming to Millsaps
in 1959, -Montgomery has,
served as head basketball
coach. For four years he
was- assistant football coach.
At dfferent Imes, Montgom-
,ry has served as head coach
in'basebal, track, and tennis.

Education Listed
After graduating from high

school in Birmingham, Montgom-
ery attended Birmingham South-
ern. He received his AB. there
in 1953, majoring in English and
jawsical education. He received
itik M.A. (1956) and his Ed.D.
(1M) from George Peabody
College.

Montgomery held coaching po
sitions at Hewitt High of Truss-
ville, Alabama, Haleyville High
of Haleyville, Alabama, and
Athens College of Athens, Ala-
bama before coming to Millsaps

New Coach
Harper Davis, a 1949 graduate

of Mississippi State University
and pro football veteran., is the
nev Millsaps head fooloall
coach. At State, he received a
B.S., majoring in physical aria.
cation and ;minoring in mathe-
matics. He also holds a blaster
of Education degree from State,
with a major in school admin-
istration and a minor in mule

Coach Davis has spent eight
years in the coaching field. Four
of these years were spent at
West Point High as head football

each and one at Lee High in
Columbus as head coach. Three
years were spent at Mississippi
State University as varsity back-
field coach. He was also princi-
pal of West Point High in his
last ytar there.

Pro Veteran
After playing high school foot.

ball at Cairksdale, Davis play-
ed se rvice foOtliall, four years
at Mississippi. State, Where he
was an All SEC halfback, and
four years with the professional
Chicago Bears and Green Bay
Packers.

Davis is thirty -seven years
old, married and has three chil-
dren, and vas a stewhrd in the
First Methodist Church in West
Point.

State Graduate
Tommy Renege a grad-

uate of Mississippi is the
new assistant football coach. A
three letter winner in football,
and second team All SEC guard,
Ranger graduated-in 1963. The
Meridian native coached last
year at Hartehurst High School.

While at State, Reneger was
a member of the M Club and
Kappa Sigma fraternity, A Bap-
tist, he was active in the First
Baptist Church of Hazlehurst.
He is married and has a son.

In addition to his duties as
football coach, Reneger will
ser as an instructor of phy-
sical

ve
education and as bead

track coach.

YOUNG MAN
collects
blazers
from
CRICKETEER8

cannily aims at doubling
his wardrobe variety with each

blazer he sights. Two prizes

Pram Cricketeerthe clos;fic
Navy and the new Camel color

... each traditionally tailored
of fine wool flannel.... aaCk
gives his trousers and
accessories a sporting
opponenty to team up for a
highly varied life.

$35.00
Slacks $12.95

=

-11 41K-
WILSON'S 11413

ONONOLLWON.WNINOWN



Majors Working Daily
Toward Opening Game

Team Optimistic As Season Starts;
Afore Important, Coaches Are, Too

By JIMMY GENTRY
Sports Editor

With 15 lettermen and 14 newcomers on hand, new
Millsaps College head coach Harper Davis looks forward
to his initial season on Methodist Hill with optimism.
Five of the returning lettermen were starters last year.

Returning starters in the line are tackle Earl Went-
worth (215), a senior from
Natchez. tackle John Clark a senior from Collins. Two fresh-
(225), a senior from Man- men from Pascagoula, Wayne
cheater Ga.. and his brother Ferrel (150) and Ronald Walker
David (210). a senior center. (MO), will also see action at

Backfield starters returning end.
are iuninr quarterback Roger Four lettermen return at tar-
Lowery (165). of Houston. and kle with Clark and Wentworth
Bill Cherry (160). a senior half- heading the list Sophomores
back from Franklin, Tenn. Jim Roberts (200) of Pontotoc

Wing.T Used
and airmen Posey (200) of Lau-
rel will see plenty of duty.

By employing the wing-T and The guard post has been
stressing fundamentals and rim- strengthened with the arrival of
'lg. Davis and new assistant senior Dick Novellis (165) of
Tommy Reneger hope to im- Grenada. Richard Warren (185)
prove On last Season's one win, of Laurel is the only other re .
seven loss record. turning letterman here.

Running the offense for the New Guards
Majors will be uarterha-, eke Newcomers Mack Rieman (185)
Lbwery and Kerry Davis CrO), of Gulfport, Lynn McMahan
a sophomore who played fresh- (2oo) Hattiesburg,

Waide (180) of West Point, and

beingnThe halfback strong, Tom Behold (19O) of New Or-
-ere' *ern' leans have all shown on well.

Drone (1601. a junior letterman Center is secure with Clark and
from Gnifneeti Edwin Massey Billy Joe "Bones" Hurst (190).
(175), a sophomore letterman

man ball for 'Butane in 1965.

from Laurel, and sophomore
d.on has-

Phil Cranston (155), a Leland Once the first practice sne

native who transferred from Ole
"ion On August 31, Davis has been
nutting his charges through two

Miss. practice reminds daily, bath be-
Halfback Depth ne from 90 minutes to two hoses

On hand to add denth at half- lone. In shorts in the mornings.
timing and fundamentals haveback are sophomores Chuck

,00nor (130) of Jackson. -Dm been stressed; while in the after-

Douglass (145), also from Jack- ii000- nsiie °6"" "el rie-
son. Arch Lone (150) of Crystal fen' havenave been emphasized.
so Monday. Davis will beginSprings. and David Morris (155)
M New Albany. Freshman Gor- holding one session daily, in ore-

don Wilkinson (180) of Mead. game
me is woo hamper, by with Arkansas A and M.

knee injury. While last season's team roe
torn Gillis (1901 a senior let- yarn.. offense' "'nil" the

-Forman from Dottieshorar is the Din- 1"0- ewi
thews 20 to a0o cbook. Lillis also times a game, this year's crow

comes into the picture in the will probably do more running
from their wine-T Davis andpunting and PAT deoartment.

Compton "Red" Shelton (160), Lowery will roll-out often, while
non, from Babboyo, Gillis. Shelton, Cranston, Cher-

ether fullback h000fol. Tommy eir and Masse" Provide power
Dickerson (1751 could he the big no the middle.

the _Moto losses from the

man heals from an Majors are horniack Bob Rut_
lodge (40 vord minting at/ =rage)

End Corps quarterback Alex Ba =s_ fonsook
The end corns is headed by Play Lowand, halfback Hndi cat-

junior Tommy Fowlkes (180) of ten, ends John Alridge and Bobby
Wiggins and Lovelle Upton (200)( Aired. and euard Doug Minchew.

Buie Gymnasium

Receives Annual

Refinishing Work

Ancient Buie Gymnasium has
received its annual refinishing
of floors and painting touch-up

in preparation for the ne
year

A new touch to be noted this
year is the installation of a sec-
ond tiekaway clock. Both clocks
will be operated by a synchro-
nized control panel.

A new elevated scoring table
is to be installed to be used for
both varsity and intramural use,
To add color, the gym will be
decorated before games and new
purple chairs will replace the
old benches for the players.

Along the line of improvement
of athletic facilities, all five ten-
nis courts will be renovated this
fall.

Archery Interest
Rapidly Increases

Due to the rapidly increas-
ing interest expressed in arch-
ery, the possibility of adding
it to the intramural slate will
be brought up at an early intra-
mural meeting.

Even il it is not added to the
intramural schedule , it will)

continue on an intercollegiate
basis. Dean John Christmas is
the sponsor.

For the first time, a course
will be offered in archery. It
will be taught by Dean Christ-
mas and will be offered at IL
Period,

Last year's outstanding arch-
ery team returns in full, ex-
cept for the loss of Bill Mar-
tens. Returning will be Tim
Kadjan, Phil Goodyear, mike
Kidda and Jimmy Christmas.

New equipment and targets
have been purchased to give the
participants the opportunity to
make the most of their skills.

RIVALRY RENEWED Bill Cherry was made during the Millsaps
tries to skirt the end but is stopped short scrimmage last week.
by an unidentified Choctaw. This picture

M. C

Monty Expects 13 Cagers;
All Experienced Players

Basketball coach James Montgomery looks forward
to the arrval of the 1964-65 basketball season with antici-
pation. He expects three returning lettermen, three re-
turning squadmen and seven newcombers for the
campaign

Returning lettermen are Robert Luekett (6-3, JO) is a
led by Pete Halal (6-1, 170), junior who earned two letters at
senior forward from Biloxi Si. Len Jr. College in St. Leo,
who earned his second let- Fla. Jerome Milner (6-0, 185) is

ter last year. Rudy Odom a junior who won two letters at
Jones Jr. College.

from Ellisville who averaged six Freshmen Expected
Bob Gene (6-5, 200) headspoints per game last year. Char- Greene
e list of freshmen. Two others

ley Moore (6-2, 200), a two letter the
are Mark Matheny

winr, returns after laying off (5-8, MO) and Hap Wheeler (5,11,ne
for a season. 065).

Squadmen Named This year's squad should dis-

Returning squadmen are Doug play more speed and weight
tGreene (6-1, 180), Jimmy Rob- than the 1963-64 Motors, This
team should also display a greatarts (6-4, 175) and Lovelle Up-

ton (6-1, ME. Roberts and FP deal playing exnefiein'e-
ton saw limited action last sea- Montgomery's plan of action
son and Greene was an intro- i.11,,cdludLsoyibanlIg epornloulreonorloffebnosthe

mural star.
offense and defense. The wide

Newcomers include four hut 3-2 will be the basic offense as
ior college tranfsers and three it lends to the invaluable "stall
freshmen. Reggie Gerstein (60, weave " It also lends itself well
170), is a junior who earned one to the attacking of a zone de-
letter at Orlando Jr. College in fuse,
Orlando, Fla. Dick Lee (00, 175)

Tough Scheduleis a junior from New York. Pa..
This season the Majors face awho earned two letters at York

tough but attractive scheduleJunior College.
and seven home gamesin town

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

is a Jackson

Tradition

Your one-stop

Shopping Center

for all your needs
2900 Block

Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SOME, JACK SCHULTZ

and

SUELLEN SCHULTZ

BRENT'S
Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6.3428

Woodland Hills

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

lonbonlecs
GRIN tiCUelf#

of
WOODLAND HILLS

at leasthave been slated for
before Christmas.

The high-light of pre-Christmas
action will be an outstanding
new tournament to be played
December 18 and 19 at the For-
est Hill Gymnasium. Millsaps,
Belhaven, Mississippi College
and Livingston State make up
the field, wits MC holding the
role of favorite.

The Belhaven Tournament will
be held November 20 and 21 at

For complete photographic
service .

Standard Photo
Company

513 E. Capitol FL 2-8138

CAMERAS- SUPPLIES
PHOTO FINISHING

Color & Black and White

Belhaven. Belhaven, Millsaps
and two teams to be nmed
make up the contestants.

sawed

Majors carried off top honors
at this tourney last year.

Double Header
December 8 will find the Meth-1

odists involved in a double head-1
er at the Mississippi Coliseum.
Millsaps meets Delta State in the
first game while Mississippi Col-
lege take on William Carey In
the second game.

Tough David Lipscomb College
of Tennessee makes it debut on
the Millsaps scene on Dec. 14 and
Sewanee comes to Methodist Hill

The first squad meeting is set
for September 22 and workon
a four day basis, one hour per
daywill begin on September
28. On October 15 the squad will
swing into full speed practice.

Gone from last year's squad
are forward Charlie Smith,
(shown with Montgomery and
Belhaven Tournament trophy),
who averaged 17 points per
game, grabbed 10 rebounds per
game and hit 57 percent from
the floor, and Jack Ainsworth, a
guard who averaged 13 points
per game and hit 76 percent of
his free throws.

Big Fred Rendfrey is also
gone. Rendfrey averaged 12

points per game and picked off
an average of eight rebounds a
contest. Forward Forest Good-
win averaged 12.5 points a game
and also graduated.

Guard Phil Converse, Most In-
spirational for the last two years,
graduated and top substitifte
Crawley Stubblefield is also
gone. Both averaged eight coin
gone. Both averaged eight
points a game last season.

Smith, a 6-2 forward from
Murfreesboro, Tenn., was nam-
ed Most Valuable Player for
three consecutive seasons. He
holds almost every Millsaps
scoring record, including the ca-

ring
and

record of 1671

points and most points in a single
season, 528.

Montgomery has stated that
his 1963-64 squad was his most
experienced more but is quiek to

add that his new group will be
almost as experienced.

DIAMONDS

Y E S !
LUGGAGE

Students and Faculty Members
are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..
Rooms, STEREOS SPORTING GOODS

GIFTS JEWELRY

Please cheek with our ReseMINIIN
166 E. cAprroi JACKSON

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!
Write or telephone for Information

College Tours For 1965!
From 3 weeks to 3 months

Escorted or Independent
Let us Place Your Name on Our Mailing List

RIGHTWAY TRAVEL AGENCY
KING. EDWARD HOTEL JACKSON, MISS.

Tel. FL 4-2738
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Fifth Quarter
JIMMY GENTRY

For two hours last Saturday, the past was relived as
Millsaps and Mississippi College met again in a scrim-

mage game, not at all unlike the classic battles in which
the arch rivals had earlier engaged.

Now that may sound corny but the message is there
for all to see. Even though
Millsaps and Mississippi
College do not met in reg-
ular scheduled competi-
tion, the possibility re-
mains fr the future.

The ridiculous behavior of
the respective student bodies
brought this break off in re-
lations, not the conduct of the
respective athletic depart-
ments. Football players didn't
paint schools or start riots.

But now a new group of stu-
dents has arrived on the scene
the last MC-Raps game was
played in 1959 and under
the proper conditions, the re-
newal of this dormant rivalry
could be profitable for the ad.
ministrations and athletic de-
partments of both schools.

Just because we're playing
ball is no reason for the stu-
dents to act like idiots, but
when it is felt that the student
bodies can respect each other
and enjoy the action, then the
resumption of relations can
be considered. The renewal of
contact can mean a lot to both
parties.

The possibility of a post-sea-
son charity game or bowl meet-
ing may seem remote at the
moment, but with proper hand-
ling it could materialize into
a tremendous gain for both
schools.

* *

At this year's first intra-
mural council melting, Ath-
letic Director James Mont-
gomery, who doubles as di-
rector of the Millsaps Intra-
mural program, will propose

a endment that will do
away with the present intra-
mural trophy. The constitu-
tion at present provides for
presentation of an overall tro-
phy, awarded on a point basis.

Coach Montgomery's P
tion is that this move will
make the overall intramural
program more enjoyable for
everyone. In the past two
years the race for the trophy
has been a two way affair be-
tween Kappa Sigma and EPP-
pa Alpha.

With the new setup, each
sport should receive more sup-
port and be more valuable

offlt,

This way, each group will feel
that they have a chance at a
trophy and pssibly a more
enthusiastic attitude may he
generated.

The postion taken by oppon-
ents is based on the prestige
associated with the winning of
the overall trophy.

In declaring his opinion,
Coach Montgomery is contin-
uing his policy of taking an
overview of the situation. This
move should make the men's
intramural competition more

ether Coach Monty can
get his amendment passed or
not, Montgomery says he will
keep the program moving. He
feels that this amendment is
just one more step in the de-
velopment of the program.

A quick look at the expected
vote will probably find Kappa
Alpha and Karma Sigma vot-
ing against and Lambda Chi
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha and
independents voting for and
thereby passing the amend-
ment.

An important part of the in-
tramural constitution has been
overlooked in he las few years
overlooked in the last few yea
overlooked in the last few
years in that the selection of
All-Star teams has been omit
ted. A volleyball squad was
the only one selected last year.
Coach Montgomery intends to
see this situation improved.

On the positive side, Monty
states that last year's pro-
gram was the best ever and
also the best Council ever, as
each member showed an in-
terest in the overall program.

Members of last year's noun.
nil were Johnny Reeves. KA;
Nick Rebold, 145; Chuck Mil-
ford. LXA; Glen Graves, M-
ICA; and Jimmie Purser. in-
dependents. Rebold will ru
this year's council as Presin.
dent.

"Four our size, we're hav-
ing better participation than
most schools," volunteered
Monty. "We've got a good
program which is for the boys'
benefit. But a selfish interest
can kill it"

MOST VALUABLE CAGER Charlie Smith
cents trophy from Coach Mintgomery.

ac-

Jackson's Headquarters
FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

invites you to come in and see

Oxford Shirts

Silk Repp Ties

Gold Cup Socks

London Fog

All-Weather Coats _ from $27.9

Madras Parkas from $11.95

219 E. CAPITOL 353-3526
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Edwin Massey, Halfback

Tommy Fowlkes, End

Jim Roberts, Tackle

Jerry Drane, Halfback

Stennett Posey, Tackle

Richard Warren, Guard John Clark, Tackle Love Ile Upton, End

15 returning lettermen

Bill Cherry, Halfback

Simon Marks
Jack McIntyre's Ice Plant
Webster M. Buie
Alex Hogan
Mississippi School Supply Co.
Whitley's Flowers
First Federal Savinigs and Loan Association
The Office Supply Company
Leslie Wilkinson
Craig Reynolds
Nat S. Rogers
Franklin Life Insurance Company
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Wright's Music Company
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David Clark, Center

John Gillis, Fullback

Chuck Cooper, Halfback

Earl Wentworth, Tackle

Don Douglas, Halfback

Roger Lowery, Quarterback
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Bishop Moore
Delivers Talk
On Turbulence

By MARIE SMITH
"Americans should look to

themselves for some of the
blame for the catastrophic con
vulsion to today's world." said
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, speak-
ing in chapel Sept. 24.

"We Americans are too prone
to take ourselves out of a n y
blame for the world's troubles,"
he said. "We usually put all the
blame outside of America."

Change Trends
Bishop Moore gave several

trends which he implied must
be changed before Americans
can cope effectively with t h e
turbulent revantionary period
which the past has bequeathed
to us. The trends are selfish-
ness, laziness, a materialistic

'- concept of values, and lowering
standards.

The Bishop said that if we
admitted our true creed, it would
probably be believe that in-
dulgence is better than obedi-
ence." "Selfishness," he said,
"is the suicide of greatness."

The speaker elaborated on the
problem of laziness by saying
that too many Americans have
decided they can succeed with

hard work by depending o
government money. "I believe in
hard work and brain sweat. If
you don't work, you ought not to
eat," he said.

Eleventh Commandment
The Bishop added that many

people have amended an Elev-
enth Commandment, "Don't get
caught!" to the original ten.
He said, "A lot of people think
they can sin and not suffer."

In closing the speaker chal-
lenged each person to say, "God
first, others second, and myself

Bishop Moore has served in
the ministry of the Methodist
Church since 1909. Last week he
conducted a series of revival
services at Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church.

FROSH OFFICERS Elected to lead the fresh- Gail Madson, vice-president. The trio were selectedman class for the coming year are Ben Mitchell last week after strenuous campaigning.
president; Mel Maxwell, secretary-treasurer; and

Mad photo by me mecormick

Quantitive Approach Alters
Political Science Currciulu

American government students
at Millsaps will this year be in-
troduced to methods by which
mathematical analysis can be
used in predicting politics.

Dr. Gordon Henderson, chair-
man of the political science de-
partment, says that by using a
mathematical formula one can
discover why a bill fails to pass
in a legislative body.

He recently attended a con-
ference on mathematical appli-
cations in political science. The
conference was held at South-
ern Methodist University and
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation.

Topics Discussed
Among the topics discussed at

the institute were voting be-
havior In a legislative body,
internation simulation, bloc or
cluster analysis, and assigning
of authorship of disputed papers.

Is strongly convinced is Dr.
Henderson of the value of mathe-
matical analysis, and so firmly
does he believe that a trend is
underway, that be intends to in-
troduce this method into the
Millsaps politlrol science cur-
riculum.
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Mitchell Leads Freshman Class;
School Picks Senators, Cheerers

Khayat To Offer Be,, mit,
was Cheerleaders Class Vice-president. Her oppon- students. Election of the sena-' president of the freshman class Cheerleaders chosen at this eels were Jim Gabbert and tors-at-large was prompted byChapel Message in balloting conductei Septem- time for the following year are Jimmy Christmas. Senate action last spring, whichher 23 and 24. Also elected were Rachel Davis, sophomore from Student senators chosen were called for their election to in-Edward A. Khayat of Moss freshman class vice - president Meridian; Floy 11 o 1 I 0 m a n, Rod Bartlett, junior, organizer crease student interest in thePoint, prominent in Mississippi and secretary, junior class vice- freshman from New Albany; of the Pep Band; Freddy Davis; Senate and to insure fair repre-business, religious, and political: president, four cheerleaders, and Lynn Rutledge, sophomore from KA, orientation coon- mutation of the student body.circles, will present the chapel four student senators. Mayo, Florida; and Penny Saw selor; Dottie Ford, sophomore New cheerleaders will join fouraddress this Thursday, October Candidates for the offlm of der :, freshman from Green- ED, organ major; and Jimmy elected last spring. They are1. freshman class president were wood. Gentry, junior KA, publicity di- Emily Compton, sophomore KOChosen Alumnus of the Year Mitchell, Prentice Benue, Wayne A graduate of Kingsbury High rector for the athletic depart- from Vicksburg; Connie Milonas.in 1953, Khayat received h i s Ferrell, Jimmy Williams, Troy School, Memphis, Miss Madsen ment. sophomore Chi 0 from Japan;B. A. degree at Millsaps and his. Watkins, Jr., and Mark Matheny. was elected M i s s Kingsbury Senate Enlarged Genrose Mullen, sophomore PhiM. A. at the University of MiS- In the runoff with Mitchell was High and was president of the New senators wiil join the Mu from Jackson; and Grahamsissippi. Executive Secretary of Wayne Ferrell. Kingsbury Y-Teens and Secre- representatives elected by social Lewis, sophomore Lambda Chithe Mississippi Association of New President tarp of the Shelby County Y- groups, independents, and town from Mount Olive.Boards of Supervisors, he has Teens. She is a David Martin, Mitchell, a KS pledge from

servad as a 'lamb" of Pr-a-- Cleveland, and a National Slew Key Scholar and a KD pledge.
dent Eisenhower's White House it Scholar, will work on the Mel Maxwell Elected

P&W staff as sports reporter Candidates for secretary-
and participate in the chapel treasurer of the freshman class Padgett States Deaditne
choir. were Betsy Stone, Sandy New-

the freshman class were Gail and Margaret Smith. Involved in For Fullbright RequestsCandidates for vice-president burn, Mel Maxwell, Jo Jo in

Lis., Charles McCormack, the runoff were Mel Maxwell
Scott Levenway, Henry Chat- and Betsy Stone. Application deadline has been net for those studentsham, and Ernest thicker. Gail As the new Secretary-Treas- interested in the Fulbright-Hays fellowships for the 1965 -Madsen was victorious against vier of the Freshman Class Miss 66 academic year as October 31, 1964, Mr. 'Robert Padgett,her opponent, Charles McCor- Maxwell, a political science me- campus Fulbright adviser, has announced.mark, in the runoff. jor from Ruleville, brings with More than 900 graduate grants to 53 countries areher experience in student gm, available through the U. S.

ernment. She was editor, assis- Department Of State's edw United States provides a sup-School Schedules Events .. editor, and business man- rational exchange program, plementtary travel
e 1 tuitionst

spend
chietr-agar of her school annual and which is authorized by the ' '7''' '''''''class secretary, treasurer, and Fulbright-Hays act. arsinp awarded by a university,

Congress on Education, vice-
president of the Nations! Riv-
ers and Harbors Commission,
and holds the Silver Beaver
Award in Boy Semtiag.

A community and church lead-
er in Moss Point, Khayat ran
unsuccessfully against incum-
bent William Calmer for a seat
in the U. S. House of Bream
sentatives earlier this year.

Honor Alums, Students rep sident while at Ruleville
Qualifications Told

Students who wish to apply

papa donor or foreign govern-
m t for t countries.

Special Programfor an award for study or re- uedee sped, ee_
search or for teaching assistant ditional grants will be m a d eShips must have U. S. citizen-

. available for study in L a t inship, bachelor's e' Amercia. Approximately 80

the grant, language proficiency uating seniors and recent grad-
grees my the beginning date 00 grants win be offered to grad-

commensurate with the proposed sates for study in countries inproject, and good health.
Selections will be made on the

which the number of U. S' du-

Homecoming Senior Day
Past graduates will gather on College officials have net No-

the campus f o r their annuM umber 21 as High School Day,
Homecoming celebration on Oc- the annual occasion for campus
roller Ill visitation by seniors all over the

Returning alumni will engage state. For College Band
in a program which will include High school seniors will be
class reunions, student enter- given an opportuniW to see the fresh basis of academic and/or small. Preference will be given:07 amlaigpaag; be'ginajar., fessional record, the feasiarit7-ginning,

the applicant's proposed study
itotiapplicants in the fields of po-1

plan, and
iveltultle'etalird. Let:''''y'1171;haslh7:::''''

previously
forms and infor-dilates who have not motion may be obtained from

rveed or esrtuthdieed. agebroofad35and who ale.

High.
Juniors Elect

Martha Byrd, a junior P h i
Mu, will be this year's Junior

Rehearsals Begin

tamment, a faculty reception, campus, meet members of the
a banquet, and the Millsaps. faculty and administration and
Southwestern football game. current students, and learn re-

Alumnus of Year quiremerts for entrance and
Highlight of the festivities will other pertinent information.

be the announcement of the 1964 In addition, students desiring
Alumnus of the Year. The re. compete for one of the forty land Byler, held its first prac-
eipient of the award, the high. High School Day scholarships lice Tuesday, Spetember 22, in
est recognition given by the Col- will be given an opportunity toy the rehearsal hall of Galloway,

, lege exclusively to its alumni, ake the examination on which with 30 people present. Three
will be honored at the Home- awards are based. of these musicians are former
coming banquet. Events of the day will include members of the Lions All-State

Reunions are being planned gistration, a reception, enter.
for the classes of 1915, 1916, tainment, the tests, guided tours Rod Bartlett and Jim Purser,
1917, 1911, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, of the campus, conferences with organizers of the band, ex-
;940, 1959, 1954, 1955, and 1956. faculty and staff, a variety show, pressed hope that this begin -
Special plans are Underway for visits to the houses of social ;ling will grow into something
the Class of 1915, celebrating groups, and an all-campus party. larger, possibly a concert band.
its 50th enoffersarY, and the High School Day is traditional. Mention has been made of plans
Class of 1940, celebrating its lY a project of the freshman for a stage band to be organized
22th. class. at a later date.

Committees Named Practicing from 6 to 7 on Mon-
Gary Fox, president of the ling on this committee are Beth day and Wednesday nights, the

Millsaps Student Body, recent- Boswell, Martha Byrd, A n n band is planning to play for all
ly announced two committees di- Hanson, and Anna Deanery. On home football games. Purser
at plans for homecoming. the committee for selecting the states that french horn play-
Heading the homecoming plan- alumnus of the year are Rich. ers are needed and that there

ring committee is junior class ad Warren, Ed Chancy, and are several horns in good con-
president, Doug Greene. Assts. Fentress Boone. dition

sev
in the band hall.

the old byword, "Let's organze
a pep band!" has emerged into
a reality.

The Millsaps College Band,
under the direction of Mr. Le-

Three types of gr." a r e Kajdan Receives
available under the Fulbright-
Hays Act U. S. Government Car Design PrizeFull Grants, Joint U. 1.Oth-
er Government Grants, and U.
S. Government Travel Only '19m Kajdan, sophomore, re-
Grants. ceived word recently that he

Provisions Revealed is winner of the second state
Each Full Grant provides award in Fisher Body Crafts-

round - trip transportation, tub man Guild's 196314 competition.
tion, maintenance, and health Carrying a stipend of $100,

and accident insurance for o n e the and was granted on the
academic year of study or re_ basis of a model automobile de-
search in 37 foreign countries. signed and built by Kajdan. It is

Joint U. S. Other Govern- Part of $117,000 in university
meat Grants are Offered coop. scholarships and cash awards
eratively by the U. S. Govern_ given by the Guild.
men[, which provides travel, and The Fisher Body Craftsman
a foreign country, which pro. Guild is an organization for the
vides tuition and maintenance. development of craftmanship and
Eighteen countries participate. creative ability among young

For Travel Only Grants the men.

On The Record
Troubadour recordings are

now available to the public.
They can be purchased in the
Music Hall or the Public Re-
lations Office in Murrell Hall.
The records are available in
either stereo (5) or monau-
ral ($4) and contain the Pro-
gram presented during the
group's summer European
tour for the USO. Incidental-
ly, the supply is limited.

"Increasingly students of poli-
tics are finding it necessary to
use quantitative techniques in
order to find out what it is they
want to know about political
life," he states. "This is a trend
which is well underway and
which is bound to continue."

Teals Necessary
He continued, "If we are going

to turn out students who are
able to understand politics we
will simply have to give them
the tools that everybody else
is using to analyze politics."

As an example of what is be-
ing done he pointed to the study
of voting behavior in a legisla-
tive body. "This study demon-
strates beautifully bow some.
thing could be known about poli-
tics only through the line of
mathematical analysis," he said.

The lecture dealt with the Ar-
rowian Theory. Stated in the
simplest terms, the study show-
ed that under certain conditions
a legislator or a group of legis-
lators might maneuver to prc.
vent a body from reaching a
decision on a matter.

Arrenvlan Theorem
For example, assume that a

legislative body has been pre-
sented with three alternatives
which are tied together in some
way, such as a bill alternative
number one with two amend-
ments proposed alternatives
numbers two and three. The Ar-
rowian Theorem demonstrates
how it would be impossible un-
der certain circumstances to ob-
tain a majority for any one of
the three alternative choices.

The inter - nation simulation
idea W a pet project of Dr. Har-
old Guetzkow, professor of psy-
chology, political science, and
sociology at Northwestern Uni-
versity.

He assembles large groups of
people in simulated situations
very much like those faced by
People in foreign offices in a
time of crisis, and then feeds
them information to see how
they, acting as representatives of
various countries, would react
to certain situations under given
conditions.

Deciding Faders
His purpose is to discover how

such factors as information avail-
able, decision - making process,
personality characteristics, etc.,
affect the decisions that are
made.

Mathematical and statistical
analysis of blocs or clusters has
revealed significant characteris-
tics of legislative and judicial
bodies, Dr. Henderson says. He
states, "Bloc analysis by identi-
fying the blocs and there are
often more than two is very
helpful to understanding what
the significant forces are that
operate on the court.

"The same is true of legisla-
tive bodies. Here, too, we hear
much about certain blocs the
farm bloc, the labor bloc, the
Northern Republican - Southern
Democrat coalition in Congress,
liberals and conservatives, and
so on.

Close Bloc Analysis
"But without a close bloc

analysis of a body such as Con-
gress we would not know much
about cohesion, the factors that
promote cohesion among each
bloc, the issues on which the
bloc seems to operate most ef-
fectively, and so forth."

Statistical techniques, includ-
ing a procedure known as Bayes
Theorem, have been used to
assign authorship to certain dis-
puted Federalist Papers. The
Protect has been reported in the
New York Times and in the
Journal of the American Statisti-
cal Association.

Quantitative Techniques
Dr. Henderson states, "Any-

one who wants to understand
what is going on in polities
eyes if he does little more than
reed a daily newspaper is go-
ing to have to learn something
about quantative techniques.

"Already polls and pollsters
appear more and more in the
newspapers, and they have be-
come as indispensable to an un-
derstanding of politics as is a
very general understanding of
what the Constitution pre-
scribes."

In 'Molly Brown'

Boswell Wins
Beth Boswell captured the title

role in "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown," with John Wilkerson
and Ford Williams also win-
ning major parts. The musical
will be singed in early Novem-
ber by the Millsaps Players.

This is Miss Boswell's fifth
role in a Millsaps Players pro-
duction. Last year she won the
Junior Acting Award for her
Portrayal of Jenny Diver in
"Three Penny Opera."

Active on Campos
She is a junior from Cleveland

and an active member of the
student body. A campus favor-
ite last year, she has been on
the Dean's List and has served
as meretary - treasurer of the
sophomore class. She also par-
ticipates in the Concert Choir,
Troubadours, and Student Sen-
ate, in addition to serving as
membership chairman for Kap-
pa Delta Sorority.

Wilkerson is a religion major
from Vicksburg. ln '62-'63 he
played the lead in Chekov's
"Seagull," for which he won the
Male Actor's Award.

Ford Williams is a sophomore
from Haziehurst and has been
in two plays here at Millsaps. A
cheerleader last year, he also
sings in the Concert Choir.

Remainder of Cast
Lance Goss, director, selected

the cast after auditions last
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
The other members of the cast
are Ronnie Davis, David Col-
lins, David Reynold, Georgia
Morrison, Skip Siekmann, Woody
Thornton, Roland Pringle, John
troth, Becky Acree, Kay Mr-
Duffle Midge Bates, Laura
Trent, Elaine Lehman, Patsy
Darrow, Anna Wesley, Florence
Warren, Susan Blount, Ruth
Hunt, Lisa Jordan, Sue Lowry,
Ann Stevenson, Mary Redus and
Nina Rhudy.

Musical Lead

'UNSINKABLE' STARS John Wilkerson, Beth

Boswell, and Fred Williams walked away with the top

billings in the Millsaps Players musical production

scheduled for early November.

Back stage managers a r e Millsaps. Rex Cooper and Albia may be described as permeated
Kay Hudspeth, Stacel Barney KaVan are in charge of the with jollity, high spirits, a n d
and Dart Weems. choreography. Richard Alderson general enthusiasm. Some claim

Other Directors will direct the music. that it is the most ambitious
The scenery will be designed The musical is set in a Wes. stage production ever attempt.

by Vie Clark, a graduate of tern goldmining town. The plot ed by the Players.
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Unlimited cut
offers test of

To be presented before the Senate
tonight is a student declaration ad-
vocating unlimited class cuts. To-
night's action will determine to a
great extent the success of a move-
ment initiated last spring following
an editorial in the Purple & White.
Obviously a popular measure, the
resolution bears the signatures of over
'450 Millsaps students. In addition,
proponents report that there is sub-
stantial support among £ a cult y
members

Designedto be submitted eventual-
ly to the faculty and Administration,
the statement supports voluntary class
attendance for all juniors and seniors
not on academic probation. It lists as
reasons the belief that (1) students
should be mature enough to budget
their own time, (2) college professors
should be able to presnt lectures in
such a stimulating way as to make at-
tendance an advantage, and (3) the
Jpresent Millsaps policy discourages
both maturation of the student and
high quality of classes.

It would seem that this declaration

system
quality
be passed in order to continue the
atmosphere of freedom with responsi-
bility, a philosophy on which Millsaps
rightfully prides itself. In such an
atmosphere the ground is fertile for
cultivating maturity and responsibil-
ity among students, challenging them
to make judicious decisions and to
achieve perspective in their judg-
ments.

The measure to be presented to-
night is, however, a practical one and
does not seek an impossible ideal.
Realizing that the ability to make wise
decisions is best acquired through ex-
perience, the proponents of the decla-
ration are not asking that every stu-
dent be given such a privilege; rather,
they wish to extend it only to juniors
and seniors not on academic probation.

All things considered, perhaps the
unlimited cut system would serve to
advance and to elevate the quality of
performance of both Millsaps students
and Millsaps teachers. At any rate it
would be a test a test this editor
hopes the student body and the faculty
will not be afraid to take. MFMcD

Comparisons in the lives
of Kennedy and Lincoln

These unusual facts have been wide-
ly published. We publish them here
because they are of interest to read-
ers, particularlry at this time when
the minds of our people are on presi-
dential matters.

The following are facts regarding
the late President John Kennedy and
the immortal Abraham Lincoln, facts
concerning each which are so relevant.
Note the 10 factors of their lives and
careers which are so much alike!

(1) Both Presidents were concerned
with civil rights.

(2) Lincoln was elected in 1860.
Kennedy was elected in 1960.

(3) Both were slain on Friday, and
in the presence of their wives.

(4) Their successors, both named

See,

Johnson, were Southerners, Demo-
crats, and had served in the U. S.
Senate.

(5) Andrew Johnson was born in
1808. Lyndon Johnson was born in
1908.

(6) John Wilkes Booth, the assasin
of Lincoln was born in 1839. Lee Har-
vey Oswald was born in 1939.

(7) Both assassins were slain before
their trials.

Both Presidents were shot in the
head .

(9) Both Presidents' wives lost child-
ren through death, while living in the
White House.

(10) Kennedy's secretary was named
Lincoln, and Lincoln's secretary was
named Kennedy.

Auld Lang Syne
Five years ago, September 29, 1959

An editorial blasted the pigeons
nesting around Burton and Galloway
halls and advocated that the cooing
plague, along with its accompanying
"decorations," be removed immediate.

Tey.n years ago, October 1, 1954
Freshmen and sophomores were

given their first representation on the
Student Executive Board as part of
the New Community Plan for running
school affairs by both faculty and
students. The sophomore delegates
were elected, while the frosh repre-
sentatives were selected on the basis
of their scores on the High School Day
scholarship tests.

Twenty-five years ago, September 28,
1939

In the first opinion poll conducted
by the Purple & White, a 55% major-
ity answered in favor of repealing the
neutrality embargo with a cash and
carry revision. The results were simi-
lar to the 57% majority recorded by
a nationwide Gallup poll on the same
question.

Fifty years ago, October 2, 1914

Athletics were reported as looking
brighter, although only a few exper-
ienced players were returning. Dr. M.
W. Swartz began his term as Faculty
Manager of Athletics and was expected
to be a real "hustler".
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Student Suggests
Editorial Subject

ary Ford McDouga
Mac Heard Dear Editors:

Your first paper of the se-
.'" mester was better than any

Jeanne Burnet issue of the preceding semes-
ter. It was really vivid, inter-
esting, and attractive, but I
would merely like to pass on
to you a suggestion for an ex-
cellent editorial topic.

The set price of the main
dish in the cafeteria is utterly
ridiculous. It doesn't make
sense at all for those people
to charge forty cents for two
small scoops of spaghetti one
day and forty cents for a
huge, "delicious" steak or slab
of roast beef on Sundays.

Something should be done
about the situation right away,
and I hope that a spicy edi-
torial will be effective.

A. Etudent

Bob ris
George PickMorett

Sports editor . Harry Shattuck

Sports staff Ben Mitchell, Francine Loy.,
Mary Fairfax, Jimmy Gentry

News editor . Polly Dement

News Staff Nan MaGaney, Emily Cmpton,
Lynn Robertson, Carol Moore, Marie Smith, Mac Haley, Mary
Paul Duvall. Mag Furr.

Feature editor Sara Ann Wier

Photographer Lee McCormick
Amusements editor AenteY

Society a ditor Tom Childs
Symposium editor Fentress Boone
Cartoonist ...Sammy Tsmker
Copyreaders Eatherine Egger, Marion Fleming
Circulation manager . Ann Rogers
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nom alimu
Do you ever wonder what the described on page three. Thi

devil we're here for? Not like i not to be confused with TLC
why we were born, but why Which, we were told in a tette
were at this school, what we we received and published last
ought to concentrate on worry year, is not to be confused with
about, get involved in? It's a LLA, the Lobby Lurkers of

good question. America, who displayed a lit -
It's quite possible to go here tle-noticed banner on the Chirs-

three or four years and never tian Center clock tower a week
get particularly involved in the or so ago. Which, I learned this
process of getting educated. How week, is not to be confused with
many people are genuinely ex- the Scoobies, about whom I'm
cited about some course, any not knowledgable. See what I
course, they're taking. How mean? Now don't you think we

any people really enjoy their all need a cease?
major subject? c « c c

Stock reply: but we aren't
here just to study. Things could be worse. Some

Okay. There are extracurricu- People have more elemental

tars. We have the players, the needs than causes, like shelter.
singers, fraternities, sororities, Mr. 11K11 wove
Publications, honoraries, Toren. tautly evicted from their com.
sics, clubs. We belong to them, Sortable Victorian rooms in a

we participate when it's not too comfortable Victorian house near
much trouble, when we have the school. Needing another tom -

time. fortable Victorian mattress for

other things.
too involved. After all, there are spend the night, they decided

Reply: we canff afford to get a friend who dropped in to

to borrow one from the little-
Okay. There's culture. We used guest room near-by. A lit-

make it down to the city barn tie Victorian matron was trying
for one or two community con- to be comfortable inside, and

crate, go to the Capri for an oe. found the intrusion of the less.
casional goad movie, sit in the than-fully-dressed boys less than
Christian Center for four or five gentlemanly. The three have

Ploys or concerts or lectures, since found less comfortable,
when we don't have a test the loos Tictrvlan quarters.
next day or need the sleep more. e z

Exactly. But have we in the this page is something we
Reply: you can't do it all. Appearing for the second time

end done anything worthwhile?
It seems to me we spend our

call Auld Lang Sole. We call it

time darting off almost shnul-
that because that's Scotch, like
lowROAD and HIGHroad and

taneously in different directions,
and we can't., or at least haven't,

plaid. It's about what happened

learned the satisfaction that
in past years here. Ws for use
primarily when you people don't

comes from knowing thoroughly write letters. which would other-
o caring deeply about one thing wise fill up the space.
or
r

doing one thing well.
Maybe this lack o f direction I 5 5

complain about is merely the are sellingr tiLorf experiencei
education.

necessary
well I hear. You can buy them

if so, it's hard find many the Music Building or in the
Publicto fi

products this education Public Relations Office for four

seem really educated in any sin- or
stereo). Frank Haile

,(_,I:imoenauorfal

the
gk

field, 'much 'e" in the sltily News seems almost to likebreadth of subjects liberal arts them, judging from his Sundayincludes.
Now on with the idle patter erecolumn. His comments w

spelling Trou-about the things we dart off in badours without the second u.all directions about. Nobody would notice but me, and
5 * * I wouldn't, except I made up the

The newly organized HLC is name.

Unlike the K nnedy - span-
sored tax cut r civil rights
legislation, t h antipoverty
program now ping into ef-

fect is all P esident John-
son's and as s eh, a promin-
ent issue is this election year.

"Symposium" proposes this
week to look t the b a c k-
ground and pr visions of the
Economic Opp rtunity Act of
1964 as the 111 was titled,
and next week to entertain
comments from student and
faculty crities regarding its
effectiveness.

Introduced in the House
last spring, the Bill went to
the Senate to produce, before
it finally passed by a 2 to 1
majority, a now historic vote
for cloture. During its stay
in the Senate, the Bill suffer-
ed a 15 million dollar slash
a n d acquired a Southern-
sponsored amendment giving a
state governor veto power over
enactment of certain of the
programs in his state.

An even tougher battle
awaited the bill on its return
to the House. After f to a 1
amendments, however (in-
eluding one proposed by Mis.
sissippi's John Bell Williams,
who voted against the bill, re-
coiling loyalty oaths of youths
enrolling in the Bill's job
corps), the Bill passed 226
to 14.

Whom is the Bill designed to
help? According so Christo-
pher Weeks, a member of the
special Task Force on Pover-
ty and assistant to Sargent
Shriver, members of the over
9 million families living on in-
comes of less than $3,000.
(The Task Force recognizes
the difficulties of setting such
a financial measurement with-
out knowledge of individual
circumstances, but it still con-
siders the measurement val-
id.)

Studies of the particularly
within the mass of poverty-
critical situations of groups
stricken revealed a "poverty
cycle," upon which Hymen
Bookman, Executive Officer
of the Task Force comment-
ed: "Relatively few people
become poor: they are born
poor. They've simply never
had the opportunity to escape
the culture of poverty."

In en effort to break the
cycth, the Bill concentrates
half its provisions on the
youth of poverty stricken
groups or areas. (Particularly
in focus is the ever-increas-
ing number of high school
dropouts; en estimated 800
thousand will leave high
schools this year.) Other
groups which Mr. Weeks cat-

egorized were rural families
(for whom the present median
income per year is 11700), ra-
cial minorities (the Negro
worker generally receives two
thirds the salary of his White
counterpart), broken families,
and the aged.

Following is a brief outline
of the bill and how it pro-
poses to attack the problems
of poverty.

Title I Youth Programs A
Federal job corps is author-
ized for high school dropouts
(ages 16.21) to increase e-
ployability by providing, in
residential centers away from
home, education, vocational
training, and useful work ex.
parlance. The Federal g o v-
ernment will also aid private,
non-profit agencies who set
op Programs within the home
community to provide work-
training opportunities for un-
employed youth. On college
campuses part time employ-
ment will be made possible
for low income students who
seek aid.

Title II Urban and Rural
Community Action Programs
Local community action pro-
grams in such fields as health,
job training and counseling,
and vocational h bIt
will receive Federal aid. Pro-
grams will be initiated to in-
struct adults in reading and
writing to increase their em-
ployability. Through another
program, it will be possible
for individuals to assist in the
support of needy children di-
rectly through city or county
welfare agencies.

Title Ill Programs to Combat
Rural Poverty Aid through
small loans will be given in
meeting the special proble
of rural povertythose such
as improving poorly developed
and operated farm land; de-
veloping non-agricultural in-
come supplements, etc. A i d
to states or counties also will
be made available to develop
programs to meet the special
problems of migrant workers
in housing, education, and day
care of children.

Title IV Employment and
Investment In e 11 A 's
Lance through small loans and
educational programs in man-
agement will be made avail-
able to small business con

Title V Work Experience
Programs Basic education and
work - training opportunities
will be available to those
who are on relief rolls and
vonout suPPort their families
because of illiteracy or lack of
funds.

Title VI Administration and
Coordinatton An Office o
Economic Opportunity for ad
ministering the provisions o
the Act will be established
Provisions are also included
to insure that all Federal an
ti-poverty programs are ear
ried out in a coordinated man
ner.

Also established is a "do
nestle peace corps", called
Volunteers in Service to Amer
lea (VISTA). These volunteer
will work in community or
tion, job-corps, work
training programs as aides
teachers, and advisers. They
can be assigned, on request, to
state and local agency poverty
programs. The presence and
activities of these workers
within any state most meet
with the approval of the re-
spective governors.

goat
Zeus

g that
puzzles me.

What
is it,
Gott?

"'The time has come,' the Walrus said,
'To talk of many things .. . ' "

And so it has. The time has come to talk of concerts,
plays, of rave notices and fiascos, and anything, as
our esteemed editor remarked, that chances to run
through my mind.

However, before we ex-
plore the muddled maze characters were juxtaposed:
of my mind, let me take Hamlet's genius was made
this opportunity to say more dynamic when contrast-

ci) "Hello", if you're a re- ed to poionius, blithering
turning veteran and "Wel- idiocy.
come". if Millsaps is for
you a "brave new world."(Tell no why you chose

lAtOlympusPor a home.
It's cold and windy
up there... and the
Sir is unbearably

thin! Also...

...L happen to know
that you safer gram
acrophobia! Why, ac all
Waces,did you pick it?
hy did you climb

SW.,"

Uppermost in the mind of
anyone who saw it is, I'm
sure, the Electronovision pro-
duction of HAMLET. It would
be silly and certainly presum-
toms of me to attempt to ex-
tol either the play or this par-
ticular interpretation of it.
Both Shakespeare and Sir John
Gielgud seem to have done
fairly well without my endorse-
ment But I was amazed at
how enjoyable the play itself

as, even to those who had no
evious knowledge of A And

as exvited to see Shakes-
peare's characters come to life
before me.

I do not think o could
ever adequately prainese Rich-
ard Burton (I blush to think
of the nasty things I said
about him after seeing CLEO-
PATRA.) and Hume Cronyn
for their portrayals of Ham-
t dP1 B t

Hamlet wah the sensitive. com
pelling idealist I have always
evisioned him as being. And
Crnonyn's portrayal equaled if
it did not surpasse that of
Burton's. Have you ever seen
such a well-meaning but pom-
pous, foul-minded, meddle-
some old man? I had never
realized that Polonius could
be so comical a figure. I

thought it interesting to vote
the skill with which the two

I just realized how really
inept I am at praising
Shakespeare, Geilgud, at al.
So now I shall tell you how
much I hate Electronovision.
With all due respect to who-
ever orated it, I submit
that it is lousy. The picture
blurred. it thinned. it distart-
ed, it did irreparable damage
to the optic nerves. If a pro.
duction of the stature of this
one is to be made available to
the masses, it certainly de-
serves better treatment. I
heard someone say that after
the two-day showing, all the
film iv the country was to be
burned. I hope that's so. It
sounds like a great idea to

e.

Tickets are no on sale for
the Jackson Community Con-
certs. This season promises to
be an exceptionally good one
Mantavoni and the Paris String
Orchestra are only two of the

tot d' g tt t' If
do not yet have your tickets,
they may be Porchased from
any member of the faculty of
the Music Denartment.

Before I close I should like
to tell you that for sheer
amusement you can't beat go-
ing down to lock over the new
cars. The ears are not par-
ticularly noteworthy. but the
people who congregate around
them are just priceless. Go
down and listen to them talk.



Nat S. Rogers Elected
President of Trustees

Net S. Rogers was elected
president of the Millsaps College
Board of Trustees succeeding
Bishop Marvin Franklin, who
retired on July 12.

Rogers, who has served as
chairman of the Board's Finance
Committee and es chairman of
the Ten-Year Development Com-
mittee, was named to the presi-
dency at the concml year-end
meeting of the Board last May.

Dr. Edward Pendergrass, ap-
pointed to succeed Bishop Frank-
lin, was elected vice-president
of the Board. Both appointments
became effective July 12.

Passed Resolution

The Board passed a resoM-
tion of appreciation to Bishop
Franklin for his work on behalf
of Millsaps during his. tenure.
as president.

Rogers is president of Jack-
son's Deposit Guaranty Bank
and Trust Company. He is ac-
tive in church and civic af-
fairs.

Named Jackson's Outstanding
Young Man of the Year in 1955,
he was selected Alumnus of the
Year at Millsaps in 1959.

Laney Announces

Dean's List Hike
Requirements for inclusion on

the Dean's List have been rais-
ed from 2.00 to 2.25 beginning
this semester, according to
Academic Dean Frank Laney.

This change is in line with
the increase in requirements for
graduation cum laude approv-
ed by the faculty in spring, 1963.
The increase, requiring a 2.
average for graduation c u

25
m

laude, became effective with the
1964 graduating class. Grade
requirement for graduation mag-
na cum laude remained 2.70.

The change was explained as
the result of the faculty's feel-
ing that cum laude graduation
was losing its distinction. F o r
several years preceding the
change approximately one third
of the members of the graduat-
ing classes were awarded dis-
tinction. Last year, of 119 June
graduates, 25 graduated c
laude and two ma gna cum
laude.

The same reasoning applies to
the elevation of Dean's List
requirements. Of the less than
90D students enrolled first se-
mester of last year, 232 were
included on the Dean's List.

He is a member of Millsaps'
class of 1941. He received the
Master of Business Administra-
tion degree from Harvard Busi-
ness School in 1947.

He is a director of the Missis-
sippi Valley Title Insurance
Company, the First Mississippi
Corporation, Standard Life In-
surance Company, Mississippi
Steel Corporation, Mississippi
Economic Council, Merchants
and Planters Bank of Tehula,
and the Mississippi Chemical
Corporation.

Alumni President
Rogers served as president of

the Millsaps Alumni Association
in 1955-56 and is a member of
the Board of Trustees of the
Mississippi Foundation of Inde-
pendent Colleges.

An active member of Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist Church,
he is chairman of the Official
Board, a steward, and superin-
tendent of the Sunday School.

Recently elected president of
the Mississippi Bankers Associa-
tion, he is a past president
for of Robert Morris Associates.
He has held positions of respon-
sibility and leadership with the
Jackson Chamber of Commerce,
the American Red Cross, the
United Fund, the Boy Scouts of
America, and the Jackson Civi-
tan Club.

Rogers is married to the for-
mer Helen Elizabeth Ricks and
has three children.

Dr. Pendergrass
Before his election to the

Methodist episcopacy, Dr. Pen-
dergrass served as pastor of
First Methodist Church in Or-
lando, Florida, the largest Meth-
odist church in the state with
more than 4,000 members.

Ile has served as chairman of
the Florida Conference Board of
Missions and as vice-chairman
of the Florida Southern College
Board of Trustees. In addition,
he has served as a delegate to
the last five Methodist Gen-
eral Conferences and to six
jurisdictional conferences.

Honorary Doctorate
He did his college work at the

University of North Carolina, his
seminary studies at Emory Uni-
versity's Candler School of The-
ology, and additional work at
Garrett School of Theology at
Northwestern University and the
Moody Bible Institute in Chi-
cago. He also holds an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree from
Florida Southern College.

He is married to the former
Lois Mae Shepard and has three
children.

Faculty Loses 13 Profs
For various reasons some last year's English department,

thirteen members of last year's is teaching at Longwood Col -
faculty have not returned to lege in Farmville, Virginia, this
campus this semester. year while working on his dog

Two members of the biology torate at the University of Vir-
department have not returned. ginia.
Dr. Robert Ward has accepted William Bolick, instructor for
a position on the faculty of Pea- the past two years in the de-
hotly College, and Darrell Eng. partment o f psychology, i
fish, who has been at Millsaps teaching at Franklin College of
for a temporary three-year per- Indiana in Franklin, Indiana,
iod, will resume study toward and Assistant Professor William
his doctorate. Lowe, Jr., has accepted a posh

n

in the German department
Reg'*"

Department iron

From the Department of Re- oj Wilmington North Carolina
College.ligion two of last year's facul. A. A. Ritchie, associate p r o-ty are absent. Dr. J. D. Wooten fess of mathematics, spea,

tracking Southern log his year of sabbatical leaveodist University while on nab- at Maryville College,
batical leave. Dr. Lee Reiff is vine Tennessee, whilea member of the faculty at Mc- working on his doctorate.
Murry College in Abilene, Texas. Ray Thornton, former football

Dr. Kermit Scott of the phil- coach and physical education in.
osophy department is serving orntict, is engaged in private
this year on the Yale faculty. business in Jackson. Jack L.
Associate Professor William Frost, assistant coach and phy-
Baskin, chairman of the D sical education instructor, i
partment of Romance Langu. employed bY the Kosciusko
ages, is on leave for study at YMCA.
the University of North Carolina Mr. David Bowen, political
first semester. science instructor, is presently

Blackwell to Virginia attending Scedwak School a t
IL H. Blackwell, member of Vanderbilt University.

FOR SALE
Jeeps $64.50, Boats $6.18, Typewriters $4.15, Air-
planes $72.20, Autos, Farm tractors, and many oth-
ers too numerous to mention. Direct from U. S.
government. For complete directory where to buy
in your state, send $1.00 or $1.75 for national di-
rectory to

Blaketalg Surplus
Box 223 Memphis, Tenn., 38101

DEMONSTRATES TECHNIQUE
Miss Mary O'Bryant, new Millsaps head
librarian, instructs Connie Milonas and
Paul Newsome in the recently install-

Card Catalog Updated

--Staff photo ye Lee McCormick
ed interfile card cataloging system.
The old separate cataloging system
was modernized during the summer.

Library Gets New
Through the work of the li-

brary staff, under the direction
of new Head Librarian Mary
O'Bryant, a number of changes
have taken place in the Mill-
saps-Wilson Library.

Catalogue Revamped
The foremost alteration is the

interfile of the two card cata-
logues. Now, under one cata-
logue, are author-title cards and
subject heading cared, which
were in two separate cataloguing
systems.

The new method saves time
and is less confusing for sum-
mer school students, faculty and
visitors. The majority of libra-
ries from which other students
come have the interfile system.

Reserve Room Gone
Another change has been the

converting of the reserve read-
ing room to a government doc-
uments room. The school library
is a government depository and
the tremendous influx of govern-
ment documents has necessitat.
ed he change.

All overnight reserve books
are behind the desk and are
called for at the desk. Three

System
day reserve are shelved by books will greatly aid faculty,
class on the south wall of the students, and visitors in re-
science reading room. search. Supplements to this set

In order to make room for will be coming in from time to
them, all bound periodicals in time.
the science fields are now on
the second floor stacks. Current
issues of these science periodi-
cals are still shelved in the
science reading

Further Change
Further change is underway,

but will be several months I n
completion. All books will have
pockets in front with cards in
them so borrowers won't have
to fill out long forms to check
out a book. Checking out a book
will require only the borrower's
name.

Shelved in the first floor
stacks k a recent addition to
the library's 47,000 volumes, a
167-volume set of Library of
Congress Catalogue of Printed
Cards. It is the author.card cat-
alogue of the Library of Con.
gress as of 1919.

The photographic method was
used in reproducing the cards on
each page. There are 18 cards
shown per page. This net of

McMullan Chosen To Serve
On Textbook Rating Group

Mrs. James M. McMullan, as-
sistant professor of history at
Millsaps College, has been ask-
ed by Governor Paul Johnson
to serve as a member of the
State Textbook Rating Service.

Mrs. McMullan's specific area
Will be foreign language text-
books for grades nine through
twelve.

Intelligence Officer

A member of the Millsaps fac-
ulty since 1962, Mrs. McMullan
has also taught at East Central
Junior College. From 1952 to
1958 she was en intelligence offi-
cer with the Department of De.
fense in Washington, D.C. She
has also served on the staff of
the Washington, D.C., Evening
Star.

She received her Bachelor of
Arts degree from Trinity Col-
lege in Washington, D.C., and
her Master's degree from Johns

Johns Hopkins School of Ad-
vanced International Studies.
She studied under full-tuition
scholarships at both Trinity and
Johns Hopkins.

Lecturer, Reviewer
A well - known lecturer on

topics of international interest,
she has written book reviews for
the Washington Evening Sun -
Current Book Reviews, and the
State Times.

She has served as chairman
of the International Relations
Group of the American Associa-
tion of University Women and
is a member of the American
Historical Society.

Active
A member of St. Richard's

Church, she is active in the
Jackson Music Association and
in the AAUW.

Her husband, James W. Mc-
Mullan, is an account executive

Hopkins University. She has had with Merrill-Lynch. She has two
advanced graduate work at the daughters, aged six and four.

"Somebod to ot... eve litter bit hurts"
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College Awarded Grants
By Science Foundation

Five grants totalling $32,270
have been awarded Millsaps by
the National Science Foundation.
Recipients of these funds were
the departments of chemistry,
physics, geology, and biology.

Three grants were given under
an "Undergraduate Instruction-

Topic for Year
Set by Debaters

"Resolved: That the Federal
Government should establish a
Public Works Program for the
unemployed" hasobeen ,set, as
the topic for deliberation by the
debate team Our 'the coming

Five veteran debaters are re-
turning to the squad. Rick For-
tenberry, Ronnie Goodbered,
Harry Shattuck, Stennett Posey,
and Sammy Kemell will be join-
ed by 11 recruits. New team
members are Paul Newsom, Jim
Carroll, Charles Varner, Kath-
leen Scott, Mary Ellis, Henry
Chatham, Barry MeGeehee, Alec
Valentine, Jerry Chapman, Lov-
ette Weems and Lee Mahauecon.

Activities for the year were
initiated with a hamburger
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Collins. Mr. Collins
serves as sponsor of the team

European o s v>=terea
To Students, Teachers

Jobs in Europe for nearly BOO
students and teachers from 17
to 35 are available year-round
and summer, Executive Direr.
tor Frank X. Gordon said. "We
also have two new programs,"
he continued, "a Summer Camp
on the Spanish Baleric Island of
Ibiza for teenagers 13 to 16 and
a 10 day, round-trip, steamer
cruise from Rotterdam down the
romantic Rhine river to Hei-
delberg University. Parents and
relatives can also participate
in these new programs."

A full selection of jobs i

available year-round. The best
'obs are in the Common Market
Countries as well as in England,
Scotland, Ireland, Scandinavia
ed Switzerland. Jobs are also

available in other countries, he
added.
The variety of jobs range

from resort/hotel work to chauf.
fearing, factory and farm work.
Over 500 students were success-
fully employed abroad by ISTC
in 1963-64.

Plan ahead, Mr. Gordon em-
phasised, these job opportuni-
ties are in popular demand.
Those desiring to participate
must allow 2 to 4 months for
guaranteed placement process-
ing. There are savings and job
choice advantages for those join-
ing before December 10, 1964.

Free information can he ob-
tained from your placement of-
fice or by writing to Internation-
al Student Travel Center, 39
Cortland Street, New York 7.

al Scientific Prograin," while
two were in support of under-
graduate research participation
programs in the fields of biology
and geology.

Equipment such as liquid scin-
tillation spectrometer, a grat-
ing spectograph, and a Mettler

Three -Part Program
A three-part program of cur-

riculum revision and reorgani-
zation has obtained a $1,790 NSF
grant for the biology department.
The funds must be matched by

Dr. lit P. Ward, who will di-
analytical balance will be pur- red the NSF "Undergraduate
chased with the $4,380 given the Instructional Scientific Equip.
physics department in support ment Program" in his depart-
of an "Undergraduate Instruc- ment, Said that the funds will
Hanel Scientific Equipment Pro- he used (1) to institute a shift

from studies of preserved and
prepared specimens to living or-

Scintillation Spectrometer ganisms; (2) to strengthen and
Dr. W. R. Hendee, assistant enlarge the departmental offer-

professor of physics, said that ings in botany; and (3) to add
the liquid scintillation spec- more adequate environmental
trometer will be used in courses control equipment for the under.
in nuclear physics and radio- graduate research program.
logical physics and in advance Botany Revisionphysics laboratories to study
law arcliVitY and low energy Though a large portion of the -
radiations. funds from the grant have been

The grating spectrograph will used to construct a greenhouse,

be used to perform qualitative courses ecology
and plant physicology and re-and quantitative analyses of ele-

ments, compounds, arid biologi- experiments ge'
brat botany are also being made.cal materials, releasing the de-

partment's small spectrograph Two NSF grouts of $ornoo each
for use in optics courses. will support undergraduate re-

Millsaps must match with r Lehi P'''','PaUr programs
non-federal funds the $10,1380 NSF

m biology an7 geology.

grant to the chemistry depart- Acting biology chairman Ron -
meat. The grant will be under dal Bell will direct the biology
the direction of Dr. C. E. Cain, undergraduate research training
chairman of -the chemistry de program. a study of two species
partment, who plans to use the of field mice by means of se.-
money for the purchase of equip- logical, cytological, and ecologi-
ment to support a re vamped cal methods.
chemistry curriculum.

Updated Curriculum Experiments en Mice

Liner the proposed corr.,- In addition, Dr. James C.

as "more challenging, updated, ologit will be doing work on
lam, which Dr. Cain describes Perry, visiting professor of bi-

and more flexible," en intern the hormonally induced disease
sive general chemistry course Polyarteritis nodose in field
will be offered during the fresh- Mien .

man year. Continuing a four-year-old
In the sophomore year chemis- study of boast geology students

try majors will study the theory will this year he concerned with
and practice of classical Tabora- stratigraphy of the windblown
tao.rdy tperini,aqcueesofandt,:htrue mthee,:a waifilhelaccym, paonde fine sand

methods of analysis; thus the Geology department chairmansenior year is left free for re-
courses Dr. Richard R. Priddy said that

and
the study was extended becausevanced areas.

offering
of the research value to the stu-

of the course in the theory and dey'ts, the discovery a dive
practice of instrumental meth- blankets of loess in about 100
ods of analysis to sophomores fresh- highway roadcuts near
is unique. He said that he knew Vicksburg, and the frequent re-
of no other college which fol- vising of old techniques and de-
lows this practice. vising of new ones.
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Office of Student Personnel

Maintains Placement Service
By SARA ANN WIER Prospective library assistants tutting senior and communica.

Feature Editor should first contact the librarian lion with the alumnus.
to see if any vacancies exist.

Among the playboys, socia. The librarian will recommend P.."'" r'''' Forma
titan, and other members of the the student to t h e faculty Personal data forms filled

patrician class with whom the Awards Committee, and, after out by students in the fall of

Millsaps student body abounds the student has filled out an ale. their senior year help Mr. Live.

there are those students who pdeation in the Religious , say, along with Mrs. Shirley

have agreed to add to the plc- Office in the student union, the Clark, to match graduates with
turesque quality of the campus committee selects the workers the employers who contact his

by putting themselves through on the bases of need and abil- office, Mr. Livesay finds that

school. ity.
chemical industries, pharmaceu-
Scat companies, publishing

Since the college realizes that Dormitory Assistants firms, and the federal govern -,
any students most workei- meet are the most aggressive in

then to stay in school or to af. Applications for jobs in t h e seeking employees.
ford luxuriesit extends its ser- boys' and girls' dorms are usu-
vices to those who have diffi. ally filed at the same time ap. Periodically, Millsaps alumni

culty finding a job. plications for financial aid are are asked to fill out forms con.
made. Students who fail to meet seining their jobs. While the

Off Genres Advantages the May deadline) for "filch 7907')Plintary purpose of theriede 4{1:
Because of advantages such plications may see MrSjiGlenn reps ilisto get the Mill4ap6,aff-

as higher wages and greater va pate, dean of women, -de hirei:figoor, together with thfcoggi..
riety of opportunity. the major. John Christmas, dean Of met; Saps employee, they alskenaiele
Sty of working students are em- for openings. M the dorms: Au the -placement bureau tb lfEnd
played off campus rather than in the case of library workers, jobs with non-alumni for grad-
in Millsaps positions. the Awards Committee chooses oates who need employment.

Those who wish part time em. the students it considers most Because Millsaps is a mem-
ployment by local businesses deserving for these positions. ben of the College Placement
should contact Mrs. Martha Business manager J. W. Wend Council, Inc., Mr. Livesay can
Galtney in the Student Person- looks primarily for students who make the Council's listing a f
eel office in the Boyd Campbell are willing to work when h e firms seeking employees avail-
Student Center. Students fill out ma positions in the cafeteria able to students. His office also
a and giving their abilities, job and an the ovaintehan crew, sets up mpus interviews

- preferences, and schedule. Students interested in these jobs when businesses send recruit-

Though the school always en should contact Mr. Wood in the meet personnel to the school.

co.rages students to find their Business Office in Murrah Hall.

Own jobs, Mrs. Galtney keeps a
file of those students who want
jobs and a corresponding file of
those businesses which call her
to request students for part time
acerb. She also matches junior
high and high school students
who ask for tutors with the Mill-
saps students who indicate will-
ingness to work in this field.

Diverse Jobs
Mrs. Galtney has directed stu-

dents to jobs as diverse a s
checking in trucks at the Coca.
Cola plant, working in the leg-
islature, window-dressing in de-
partment stores, and assisting
at the Med Center.

Some students prefer the con-
venience and shorter hours of
campus emplioyment to t h e
higher wages of town jobs. Cam-
pus jobs are available in dormi-
tories, the library, the cafeter-
ia, administratives offices, 1 In

each department, and on the
grounds.

Departmental Work

Department chairmen choose
their own student assistants and
secretaries, so students interest.
ested in these positions should
see the appropriate faculty
member. Likewise, each admin-
istrative office employs student
assistants, whom it chooses in-
dependently.

After graduation, Millsaps
continues to aid its students in
finding jObs. Graduates, drop-
outs, and alumni are encouraged
by Mr. James Livesay to use
the placement bureau maintain-
ed in the Public Relations Of-
fice in Murrell Hall, while teach .
ers who have attended Millsaps
are placed by Dr. R. E. Moore
and Mrs. MYrtis Meaders, both
in the education department.

Mr. Livesay explained that
there are two phases in t h e
placement service his office pro-
vides: assistance for the grad-

College Gets Herbarium
For Flora Identification

If you were to come upon an Kept Moist
unusual plant in this region you At the time they are collect.
would find no check list by
which you might attempt to
identify the plant.

There is no herbarium for the
flora of the Southeastern Unit-
ed States.

Or at least there hadn't been
until Millsaps College began the
process of establishing one. Al-
ready a number of specimens
have been identified, classified.
and mounted in the school's new
field biology laboratory located
in Sullivan-Harrell Science Hall.

Most Important Phase
Dr. Thomas Cochin, assistant

professor of biology, eels the
herbarium an important phase
of the systematic study of South-
eastern flora and forestsper-
haps the meet important, since
other studies will relate to this
one.

The principal purpose of the
herbarium will be to serve as
a center for the identification of
Southeastern flora. It will b e
available to the public.

The plants are identified ac-
cording to scientific name, com-
mon name, family, habitat, and
locality. staff.

ed the plants are placed in
plastic bags to keep them
moist. On return to the labora-
tory they are pressed between
layers of blotter paper, which
absorb moisture, and placed in
a wooden press. When drying is
completed the specimens a r e
wiounted on paper and covered
th plastic.

The mounted specimens a r e
stored in special double-welled
cases designed to keep o u t
bugs and moisture.

Alpine Addition

The specimens on hand n o w
have been amulated over
period of years.

ccu
Recently added

was a collection of alpine an
sub - alpine plants.

Of greatest interest to t h
scientists are natural plants.
Cultivated plants will also b
collected,

Persons who have specimen
or colleclions which they would
like to place in a central con
trol center are asked to contac
members of the Millsaps biolog

MISSISSIPPI COMPANY Y
DEALERS ni ALL TRADE-REFERENCE AND TErreoons-rvEw AND usE0

JAceson. AnaSIESIFFI

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139-B East Capitol St. in Jackson

* Cash paid for college textbooks

* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included

Annual, Stylus.
Publish Staffs

Estelle Noel, editor of t h e
Bobashela, yearbook,
has announced t h e Bobashela
staff for the current year.

Jim Purser is serving as bus.
inass manager.

Editing the various sections of
the publication are Susan Ten-
ney, administration; Margaret
Age class; Suzanne Ri-
ley junior class; Genrose Mul-
len, sophomore class; Dorothy
Greer, freshman class.

Section Editors
Jennifer Laurence will or.

ganize the activities section.
The honors section will be edit.
ed by Carolyn Bryant. Co.fea-
lure editors are Cindy Felder
and Pat Walker.

There have been no applica-
tions for the position of sports
editor. Genrose Mullen a n d
Carolyn Bryant will organize the
index.

Stylus,. Millsaps literary
magazine is published twice dui .
ing the school year. Its editor
this year is Pat Galloway. Boyd
Ifyriard is business manager.
Assistant editors are Su s a n
Long and Johnny Little.

Stylus Editor
Miss Galloway is on the

Dean's List and is a member of
the Madrigals. She received the
Freshman Award of the Mill-
saps Players and is treasurer of
Alpha Psi omega, honorary dra-
/males fraternity. She is a mem-
ber of ZTA Sorority, which she
serves as athletic chairman,
rush chairman, and social chair-
man, She is a student assistant
in the Department of Romance
Languages.

Kynerd is a member of K i t
Kat, the literary honor society
at Millsaps. This will be his sec-
ond term in the capacity of bus-
iness maer.

Miss Lonagng is secretary-treas-
urer of the Art Club, She was
third place last year in the
Southern Literary Festival for
poetry and first place in t h e
Millsaps Art Show.

Ole Miss Grad
Little holds a degree in phar-

macy from Ole Miss where he
was a Sigma Nu. He is studying
English at Millsaps.

The fall edition of Stylus,
which is published twice a year,
will go on sale at the Fine Arts
Festival. Anyone may tontri-
ute to this issue by submitting

work to a Stylus staff member.

en photo

WEATHER MAN Dr. Thomas Cochin liven- Harrell, the lab simulates weather
demonstrates the controls of the new- conditions for experimentation concern-
ly-mstalled controlled weather labors- ing the effects of weather on plant life
tory. Located on the second floor of Sul- and growth.

Sanders Heads Alumni Fund
.

Campaign negins in October
Jackson business executive Al-

bert G. Sanders, Jr., has been
named chairman of the Mill-
saps College Alumni Fund for
1964-65.

Announcement of Sanders' ap-
pointment was made by Dr.
Robert M. Mayo, president of
the Millsaps Alumni Association.

Sanders succeeds Randolph
Peels, of Jackson, who directed
the fund campaign in 1963.64.
Alumni contributions reached
an all high under Peels'
leadership.

More than $350,600 was re-
ceived by Millsaps from Alumni
for all' purposes during the Pe-
riod beginning July 1, 1963, and
ending June 30, 1964. The Alum-
ni Fund final total reached 638,-
$00, breaking all previous rec-
ent,.

Vigorous Activity

A year of vigorous alumni ac-
tivity featured the Grass Roots

Program, meeting, held in van
ous sections of the state attend-
ed by alumni and friends of the
College and planned to interpret
the College to its constituents
and other interested parties.
Participants Included the Alum-
ni Association officers, faculty

1964-65 Campaign
The 1964-65 campaign for funds

will get underway in October
with a direct mailing to the ap-
proximately 8,000 alumni listed
with the Millsaps Alumni Office,
The money will go into the
school's operating funds.

members, administrative offi. Alumni officers for the current students were freshmen attend. varsity of Mississippi School of
elate and students. Meetings college year are Robert M. Nursing, and Wood Junior Col-
were highly successful and will mayo, Raymond, who succeeds Is lege had one each.
be continued during the m34.65 William E. Barksdale, Jackson, .--,xarn Annotmced minaa was represented by
year, officials said. as president; Dr. J H Hoge - By Civil Service 1" of 'In students.

The program of alum p
man, Columbus, Lawrence Rabb,ni su-

port for the College 'was c
ried out through a board of
rectors and committees and in-
cluded two major campus events,
the Alumnus-of-theYear pooled,
the promotion of music, drama,

NewWeatherLaboratory.
To Simulate Conditions

in the dead of winter Mill-
saps scientists will be able to
duplicate the exact conditions
of July weather. In hot July
they can simulate weather con-
ditions at the North Pole.

All this takes place in one
room only, of course. They call
it "dialing weather."

The room is the new walk-in
controlled environment labora-
tory. The only one of its Mod
in the state, it was installed
this summer under the auspices
of the National Science Foimda-
lion. It is located in the new
field biology laboratory in Sull-
ivan-Harrell Science Hall.

Controlled Weather
Dr. Thomas Cockle, assistant

professor of biology, is in charge
of the laboratory. He said that
by m_ eans of dials he will be
able to control the temaerature,
the humidity, and the intensity
and cycles' of lighting in the
heavily lighted twin,.

"We can simulate conditions
ranging from desert to alpine,"
he stated.

By dialing weather the sc
tists can put a plant into S t e
reproductive cycle and keep
it there, if they so desire. Con-

versely, they can keep the plant
in its vegetative cycle.

Thus if the seeds of a plant
are required for a particular
experiment, the plant will be
put into the reproductive cycle
until the needs of the experi-
ment are met. -

Will Study Conditions
The controlled environment

laboratory will enable the scien-
tists to study the effects of a
particular environment on plants
or animals. They will be able
to discover under what condi-
tions the animals or plants grow
best, what combinations, if any,
tend to stunt growth, and whe-
ther or not weather conditions
affect their growth in areas of
which they are not native.

The laboratory is equipped
with an automatic recorder
which continuously records tem.
perature and humidity. The bi-
ologists will be able to tell the
exact conditions for every min-
ute of the 24-holly cycle.

An alarm system warns i f
anything goes wrong.

The air-conditioning unit i n
the controlled environment room
could cool a four - bedroom
house. Temperature can g o
well below freezing,

Summer Students Claim
Various Home Colleges

Students attending Millsaps Mg college for the first time.
College this summer claimed Many were Jacksonian who
home schools ranging from Abi- combined a summer at home
lone Christian College through with an opportunity to earn addi-
53 others to Wellesley College. bong college credits.

Regular Millsaps students, As usual, the University of
though providing the largest Mississippi had the most repre-
single bloc, were outnumbered sentatives on the campus, with
by their visiting friends. 73. MSCW was also well repre-

For some reapn the vogue sented, with 41. Belhaven, which
seemed to be to attend another does not offer sUmmensessions,
college during the summer ses- came next with 27, Hinds Junior
sion. Most students: Intended to College followed with 10, Mis .
return to their OWn colleges in sissippi College had 9, Mississip-
the fall, but the summer some- pi State University had 9, Dena
where else seemed to provide a State had 3, the University of
needed change) of scene. Southern Mississippi had 3, and

OarIety of Schools 'Blue Mountain, Mississippi
Thirty-seven out.of-State col. School for the Blind, Mississippi

loges were represented on the State University Extension
Millsaps campus. Seventeen Mis- School, Perkinston Senior Col-
sissippi schools, including Mill- lege, the University of Missis-
saps, were listed, and 48 of the sippi Medical School, the Uni-

athletics and other student pro-
grams, continuing education
SeMinar ems,placent of gradu-
ating seniors, emphasis on the
importance of the faculty, and
numerous activitits in the state
arid nation designed to advance
understanding and support for
Millsaps College.

Swiss Travel Establishment
Tells European Summer Plan

Would you like to live, work, found in the USA is included in
and play in Europe nest sum- the selection.
men for less than $100?

The International Travel Es- Wide Selection
Summer resort work, factorytablishment in Switzerland will

provide any student who
work and teaching English offer

with a job opportunity and ph ow
the widest selection of jobs. In

him how he (or she) most cases the applicant does
the ih Ira, not have to know a foreign Ian-

than $100.
guage and experience is not re-

than
Directors Believe

Thomas Collins, newly appoint- Interested students should send
ed (Erector of the search de. $2 to ITE, 68 Herrengasse, Va-
partment, stated at a recent du, Liechtenstein (Switzerland)
press conference that the ITE for the ITE brochure which in
Directors believe that every eludes the job selections and the
young American wants to spend necessary application forms in

at least one summer in Europe addition to special student in
and that they hope to help formation, facts about Europe,
through this low cost program. money saving tips and informa-

There are literally thousands Lion Which, if followed, ITE
of jobs from which the student guarantees will provide any stu-
applicant can select, and almost dent a summer in Europe for
every category of summer work less than $100.

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

Meridian, and W. B. Ridgway,
Jaction, vice-presidents; and
Martha Kendrick. Jackson, sec-
ctary.
Other outgoing officers are:

Derry Rrindley, Jackson, Judge
Cad Guernsey, Jackson, and Dr.
T: F. McDonnell, Hazlehurst, study, as well as to persons who
vice-presidents; and Mrs. T. H.
Boone, secretary.

have had equivalent experience.

Newly appointed Chairman
ityThIce

begin
o.ffee.rrseethreisorhpeor,teudni itself thneew.t.forfie,ntdastehipesh.0,a,

Sanders is executive vice-presi. erel service in one of over 200 Louisiana State University was

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the 1905 Federal Ser.
vice Entrance Examination, the
U. S. Civil Service Commission
has announced. This examination
is open to college seniors and
graduates regardless of major

Mew Look On Campus
"It was like a completely dif-

ferent campus," said one Mill-
saps coed. "There were so many
strange faces."

But most students seemed to
welcome the opportunity to
broaden contacts. The relaxed,
informal atmosphere of the sum-
mer sessions seemed to lend

dent of Mississippi Savings and kinds of position.s. These pod. most commonly listed by the
Loan League. Before assuming Lions are located in various Fed- students as the last school at.
his present post he was exemo oral agencies both in Washing. tended. 1.S11 had ten representa-
tive director of the North Mis- United States. A few overseas fives. Vanderbilt was next with
sissippi Industrial Development
Association. He has also serv-
ed as manager of the Industrial
Development Department of the
Mississippi Agricultural and In-
dustrial Board and as a member
of the staff of the Jackson
Chamber of Commerce.

Decorated War Veteran
A graduate of Millsaps, where

he was a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa and Kappa Sigma
fraternity, Sanders has served
as secretary of the Millsaps As

and on the Board of
Directors of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

In World War II he served in
the European Theater, receiving
the Bronze Star. He also served
as an electronics officer at
Keeeler Air Force Base from
1951 t0 19

The son of Dr. A. G. Sanders,
emeritus professor of romance
languages and librarian at Mill-
saps, Sanders is married to the
former Johnnie Belle Pittman.
He is a member of Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church.

DIAMONDS

ton, D. C. and throughout the four, Sophie Newcomb had three,
Positions will also be filled. and Southwestern at Memphis

Starting Salaries had three. Listed by two each
Depending on the qualifica- were Emory, Stephen F. Ass-

Eons of the candidate, starting tin Elate college, Tidanoi the

from this
tUhnetuvenirsvietLitoyf ofNookrihk:hoCrearokainnad,

65,000 and 16,050 a year. A writ- Wellesley.
Out-of-Stare Colleges

Other out-of-state colleges rep-
resented were Abilene Christie
College, Averett College, Bay
tor, Bethany Nazarene College
College of Advanced Science,
Colorado Woman's College, Co
lumbia Bible. College, George
town University, Georgia Cour
College, Harding. Kansas Uni-
versity, Louisiana Polytechnic.

Institute, Loyola. Mary Bald-
win, Mount Holyoke, Reinhart,
Siena Heights, Southern Metho-
dist University, Southwestern

year will also be filled from Louisiana, Sweet Briar, Umver
this examination. An additional sity of Alabama, University o
written test is required and a - Alabama Medical Technology
ditional education or experience School, University of Arkansas
is required for the positions pa - University of Illinois, Universit
ing 67,220 a ear. Applicants fo of Munich, University of the
these positions must file by Jan-1000th, and the University of Vim
uary 21, 1965. hints

ten test is required, except for
those candidates who have at-
tained a sufficiently high score
on the Graduate Record Exam-
ination Aptitude Test.

Applicants who She by Sep-
tember 17, 1964 will be schedul-
ed for the first written test on
October 17, 1964. Six additional
tests have been scheduled. The
closing date is April 15, 1965.

Internships Limited
A limited number of Manage)

meat Internships with starting
salaries of $6,050 and $7,220 a

YES! LUGGAGS

Students and Faculty Members
are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..
RADIOS STEREOS SPORTING GOODS

GIFTS JEWELRY

Pismo Mock MIS our RemptIonle
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

the Capri
NOW SHOWING

"A Shot
in the Dark"

As described in

Playboy



1965 Competition Begins
For Maid of Cotton Title

There's an interesting job
waiting for some young Cotton
Belt beauty who likes to travel.
She'll work for the National Cot-
ton Council, and her title will
be the 1965 Maid of Cotton.

The winner will succeed Ala-
bama's Katy Sue Meredith ac
fashion and good will ambassa-
dress for the American cotton
industry and will be selected in
Memphis December 29.

YWCA Releases
Let's Help Theme

"Let's Help Others!" has been
announced as the theme for
YWCA activities by (Amanda
Frank, president of the organi,
action on campus. The first YW-
CA meeting was held Wednes
day, September 23, with Miss
Frank presiding, assisted by
Frances Fulton, vice.president.

First semester's calendar of
activities was outlined for the
group. Initiating the agenda will
be a Little Sister Party for chil-
dren from the Methodist Home
on October 21. At this time the
YWCA girls will adopt "little
sisters" from the Home.

Mental illness will be the topic
for a lecture on November 4 to
be presented by an administra-
tor from Whitfield. YWCA mem-
bers will visit the senior citizens
et the Old Folks' Home on No-
vember 18. Members will honor
their "little sisters" with a
Christmas party on December
16.

Bi-weekly meetings are held
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in
Room AK of the Student Union.

Entry Blanks Available
The National Cotton Council

has announced that official en-
try blanks for girls interested
in competing for the title are
now available and can be obtain-
ed from the National Cotton
Council, 1918 North Parkway,
Memphis.

The selection is open to girls
between 19 and 25 years of age
who have never been married
and who are at least five feet
fiv and one-half inches tall.
All

e
Maid of Cotton candidates

must have been born in a cot.
ton-producing state.

Twenty finalists will be chosen
to compete in Memphis Decem-
ber 28 and 29. Immediately after
her selection, the winner will
depart for New 'York City where
she will be outfitted in an all-
cotton wardrobe styled by the
nation's top designees.

International Ambassadress
The 1965 Maid of Cotton will

travel coast to coast hi the
United States and Canada. Next
summer she'll fly via Pan Amer-
ican Airways to Europe for visits
to leading fashion centers.

Everywhere she goes, she'll
meet top government officials,
cotton industry leaders, and other
dignitaries. Wearing the latest
cotton fashions, she'll pose for
newspaper and magazine pho-
tographers and appear on radio
and television.

The girl who wins the 1965
Maid of Cotton title will be the
Nth representative of the cotton
industry. The selection is spon-
sored annually by the Council,
the Memphis Cotton Carnival
Association. and Cotton Ex-
changes of Memphis and New
York.

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. It is indeed a
pleasure for me to come into your home tonight and speak
with you in regard to the social life at Millsaps College.

First of all. allow me to extend my heartfelt con-
gratulations to the fraternities and sororities, who
through their arduous work
have just comnleted a very be bestowed upon a student here

successful rush week. on Methodist Hill, was none other
than that hard-working, courage-

It is our understanding that ous, trustworthy gentleman
one group on campus was very whose name rings eternal when
fortunate in that they were abte ever men speak of dignity,' of
to obtain the world-renowned courage. and of persona] honor.
gospel group, the Ebeneezar I speak of none other than the
Travellers. who just' happened Honorable Will K. Austin.
to be in this area, as a result When asked to comment upon
of their annual tour through the this great honor, Mr. Austin re-
southern portion of the United plied, as his fellow TLC mem-
States. bees joined hands and hearts in

I also hear that one sorority humming that sweet melodious
was graced with the presence refrain, Precious Memories, "I
of a Broadway troupe, which just want to so live that when
staged several dazzling skits to my summons comes to cross
the delight of monv rushoes. that Great Divide and enter into
maxing the week was a Greek my Father's House, a House not
Night Dance. which was enjoy- made by hands, eternal in the Formal installation rites war
ed by everyone. Heavens, that I may look barn administered September 10 t

Politics was really in the air on the long - stretched sands members of De to Phi chanter

last week. Did you ever see so of time and see where MY feel of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity

mane banners and paatarai, have trod, find footsteps of sere- formerly Beta Sigma Omicron

us extend our congratulations me to the people of Mississippi. prior to their national merge

to the warners of these elections. That when I go down into the with ZTA in August.
silent tomb of the dreamless On the same day, Faye Trip

whoever
they

may
ho'

fur dead, I may be abie to hold in lett, president of the ZTA an
through diligent work they have the hollow of my right hand a former president Of BSO, be

which they have aspired. reecordo, of servicey to my fellow came the last recipient of thkeen ernranted to the posts to

Social chairman of the TLC, won'
1Bernardin Award, . the highes

the Honorable Lrndle Garrett, It is our understanding that the national BSO honor bestowed o

has recently announced the of- emirs rte counterpart of the an active chapter member.
TLC, thfinial *ening of another resod _L e ROG, is once again' Following church services at

arming a very gala season. Capitol Street Methodist Church

doe Luncheon Club, In the nearsod t'htrht°5 "at. for
the

Tun'
tan

groups held parties chapter members, pledges, alum

,aaaaje,aia fah, are .several his parstiv.ni
year.

ek-end, signaling a sae, and national officers at

informal narties. a shrimn boil, very fruitful
'

tended a pledge-installation ban

and a historical pilgrimage to
the Vicksburg National Military
Park.

The Most Exalted Supreme
and High Potentate of the

TLC. The Honorable W. W. Van-
. kiver. in a recent press eon- * Pianos Hammond Organs
erence revealed the nresenta- * Stereo Phonographs Records
ire of a beautiful inscribed * Band Instruments

plaque to the outstanding mem
er a TLC for the year 1964. WERLEIN'S for MUSIC

Recipient of this award. which
is the highest honor that can

517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

IT'S DONE! Waiting to sample the finished not quite up on the dormitory tricks yet and have to
product a e (from left, to right) Beth Reid, Ruth Hunt, resort to the modern conveniences found in the Kappa
Kay Phill ps, and Kay McDuffie. Apparently they're Delta kitchen.

start photo by Lee McCormick

Social Organizations Pledge 134
Fraternities

Fraternities on the campus ex-
tended bids on Saturday, Sep-
tember 19. A total of 56 boys
pledged the fraternities, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Kap-
pa Sigma, and Pi Kappa Alpha.

Pledges of Lambda Chi Alpha
are Ernest Rucker, Lorman;
Van Worsham, Jackson; Don
Wrighton, Jackson; Kent Olsen,
Ocean S Merritt Randle
Rita Bena; Richard Robbins,
Shannon; Henry Pate, Jackson;
Jimmy. Thomas, Tupelo; Mac
Haley, Jack...

Kappa Alpha
'Kappa Alpha pledged David

Meridian;

man, Jackson; Kenneth Beasley,
New Alban Mike Casey, Lau-
rel; Ken Converse, Jackson;
Kerry Davis, Jackson; Tommy
Davis, Meridian; Wayne Ferrell,
Pascagoula; Steve Franks,
Booneville; Bob Greene, Laurel;
Faser Hardin, Macon; David
Hudson, Laurel; Scott Levan-
way, Jackson; Lynn McMahan
Hattiesburg; Bob Ridgway
Jackson; Richard Wages, Pas-

cagoula; Troy Watkins, Natchez;
Harry Wheeler, Mobile, Ala.;
James Williams, Jackson; Mic-
key Wood, Bonneville; and David
Yarborough, McComb.

Kappa Sig Pledges
Pledging Kappa Sigma are

Alec Valentine, Greenwood: Bob
McDonnell, Jackson; Lester
Furr, Jackson; Gordon Wilkin-
son, Meadville; Tommy Dicker-
.50e11;kliCaZillithoe; Kelly illia

Ellis, Columbus;
Tom Behold, New Orleans, En.;
Don Rutland, Jackson; Steve
Crockett, Greenville; Russell
Tarver, Greenville; Ben Mitchell,
Cleveland; Victor Yawn, Colum-
bia; and Brett Johnson, Amory.

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged Jim-
my Williams, Memphis; Danny
Ladner, Memphis; Barry Keath-
ley, Memphis; Tommy Tucker,
Tunica; David Doggett, Gre-
nada; Eas Leake, Tupelo;
James McGahey, Calhoun City;
John Grath, New Orleans, La.;
Richard Holderfield, Jackson;
John Tatum, Oxford.

Sororities
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Ingenuity Utilized
By Culinary Article

By SARA ANN WIER
Feature Editor

In an effort to encourage cul-
inary artistry, fellowship among
dormitory residents, and acute
indigestion, several women stu-
dents have agreed to share their
favorite recipes for dishes which
can be cooked in dorm kitchens
and laundry rooms. Strangely,
however, the contributors in-

MOUS.

cooking are water boilers, small
broilers, and pop corn Penner,
though some students have ob-
tained an electric oven and
others have rented a refrigera-
tor.

Club Promotes
Social Variety

Meeting at Cicero's restau-
rant, the Honorary League of
Conservatives (HLC) held i t s
organizational meeting Thurs-
day, September 24, electing Jo
Ed Morris as Grand High My-
stic Ruler.

Despite similarity of initials,
the group denies any relation-
ship, either as a supporting or
a counter movement, with the
Tuesday Luncheon Club. It is
rumored that the group's ini-
tials also stand for an alternate
name, used less publicly -by the
all ale group.

State Purpose
Following Rush Week activi- Gail Madsen, Memphis; Deon

groupties last week campus sororities Mayfield, Taylorsville; Carole fgailawiia
anid kind fee lingpledged a total of 78 coeds. Moore, Jackson; Alice Newsom.

Sororities participating in rush Macon; Glenda Odom, Gulfport, among the members with t h e
were Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, Kay Phillips, Lake Charles, h

Pn
that this feeling will

Phi Mu, and Zeta Tau Alpha. Louisiana over the campus and
Chi Omega pledged Rebecca

Also pledging Kappa Delta areAeree, Memphis; Lee Blackburn,
Janet Power, Gulfport; SusanMemphis; Susan Blount, Bass-
Prospere, Natchez; Ann Stephen-field; Elizabeth Poe Hardin,

Amory; Ann Byrd, Jackson; son, Raymond; Marilyn Terrell,
Prdiss; Carol Ann Walker,Lucy Cavett, Jackson, Mary re
Panther Burn; and PatriciaEvans, Davidson, Jonesboro, Ar-

,..kan;saAs ;mak.% a rai

Frank,
el
Jackson;

,,,Jsaoenk

Wpledgingan'Pe MMei't sJane Ann
Pauline Gatlin, Corinth; Dorohty Birdsong, Temple Terrace, Floe.
Greer, Starkville. ids; Carolyn Davis, Memphis;

Pledging Chi 0 Margaret Furr, Pascagoula;
Also pledging Chi Omega are Anita Hall, Belzoni; Milton Hill,

Marilyn Hinton, Greenwood; Vie- Memphis; en Hutf, Port
ginia Anne Jones, Mason; , Gibson; Barbara Ruth Hunt,
ge, M ,C ork, Greenvale, Memphis; Jean Killebrew, Mem-
Madelyn Boyd Monk, Belzoni; phis; Nancy Lawbon, Laurel;
Jean Nicholson, Meridian; Pamela Moore, Crosby' and Lela
Frances Payne, Leland; Carol H. Palmer, Washington, D.C. I

Richardson, Alexandria, Lutist- Phi Mu Additions
Suzanne Statham, Ma Pi phi Mu also pledged Anneana;

nolia; and Elizabeth Stone, Jack- Powers, Jackson; Kay Pritchett,
son. Greenville; Verna Reifers, Olio-

heip to dispel the existing air of
interfraternity prejudice; and
2) promotion of variety rather
than monotony with regard to
all social life."

In pursuit of the first aim, the
Club plans banquets each Fri-
day, while its monthly co-educa-
tional parties are designed to
further the second.

Non-Politica I
The conservatives implied in

the club's name is not political
in nature, according to Ruler
Morns. it rather indicates
stand against what is consider-
ed a dangerous campus trend,
that tendecy toward making en-
tangling romantic alliances.

Membership is open to all
Millsaps men who share the
Club's aims and agree with its
motto: "Tie better to have lov-
ed and lost. Besides, its cheap-

In addition, Chi 0 pledged Iona; Norma Riser, Batesville; er."
Margaret Virden, Jackson; Mary Margaret Smith, Long Beach;

Off
Jo Walker, Greenville; Sally been Virginia
Sane Williams, Osceola, Arkan- Ia, Booneville; jOyeNational Of

New Zeta Tau Alphas

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

rind paperbacks
3023 North State Street
Capri Theatre Building

Just Arrived ...Monarch Review Notes
Excellent study guides covering thirty subjects containing questions and
answers following each discussion. $1.00 $1.95

quet. Members of the local chap-
ter were presented a silver serv-
ing tray from the Jackson alum-
nae and a silver tea service
om ZTA.
Installation of chapter officers

by Mrs. Harold W. Kerr, ZTA'
national president, of Detroit,
Michigan, was held in Fitzhugh
Chapel. The offic rs are Faye I
Triplett, president Judy Weis-
singer, vice-presid nit Tenni er
Laurence, treasurer; Mary Clair
Ervin, warden; Ann Morris, his-
orian; Mary DeSlo Dye, editor.

College
Students

Faculty
Members

College
Libraries

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

AT

HALF

PRICE

BOSTON

10151161113

L0+19011

DelMan teen. Monitor

I YEAR $12 6 too, $6
COLLEGE STUDENT

FACULTY MEMBER.

too; and Pat Walker, Clarksdale. bough Memphis; Karen Wachs
Pledges of Kappa DPP. include Gulfport; ad Andrea Whitaker,

Mary Margaret Boyles, Laurel; Gaffaart,
Dale Brackin, Bardwell, Ken-
tucky; Rebecca Campbell, De- Pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha are I
Kalb; Sarah Anne Crawford, Ann Armstrong, Tunica; Carol
Natchez; Susan Duquette, Som- Ann Augustus, Jackson; Lynn
revile, Tennessee; Nancy Fee- Cloeman. Jackson; Patsy Bar-
ney, Gulfport; Leslie Jeanne row, Cairo, Illinois; Weida Kay
Morn. Indianola; Lana Haney, Goodhart, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mar-
Pascagoula; and Floy Holloman, sic Hogg, Jackson; Francine Lo-
New Albany. vats, Arlington, Virginia; Sna-

Kappa Deltas dra Newborn. Fort Haaciluca,
Other Kappa Delta pledges are Arizona; Becky Ann Stewart

Jean Carolyn Latham, Jackson; Meridian; and Linda Wright,
Peggy Ann Lawrence, Brandon; Memphis.
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Most Spectacular
Perhaps the most spectacular

meal which bas been attempt
ed in the dorm is rolled cab-
bage. This dish consists of ham-
burger, rice, and garlic rolled
in a wilted cabbage leaf and was
prepared exclusively in a pop
corn Panner.

Rivaling rolled cabbage in dra-
matic flare are such dishes as
noodles Italian°, which can be
cooked in a water-boiler. This
appliance also serves women
students who enjoy snacks of
boiled potatoes, eggs, ears of
corn, soup, and noodles.

Broilers Used
Small broilers have been used

for grilling steaks and baking
biscuits, though more demand-
ing cooks admit that -baked foods
emerge burned outside and raw
inside.

Versatile pop corn poppers
are occasionally used to pop
corn, unless they arc being used
to heat spaghetti. Several sum-
mer residents report fond mem-
ories of midnight snacks of pop
corn, pickles, and Kool Aid.

More original than practical
were the girls who toasted
marshmellows over a Ore in a
Mint Bubblet can "The flames
were about three feet high,"
said one of the survivors, ''but
if you used briquettes and wad-
ded paper, it would be a great
way to roast marshmallows."

Gary Fox Names
Publication Trio

Jimmy -Gentry, Ann Henley,
and Jennifer Laurence were re-
CentlY appointbd as new mem-
bers of the Publications Board
by Gary'Fox, 1964 president of
the Student Executive Board.
Kathy IGnayat, S.E.B. treasurer,
will act as an ex-officio mem-
ber of the board to advise on
matters of financial importance.

The Publications Board will
review applications for editor
and business manager of the
Purple and White, and the Bob-
ashela, annual. With the advice
of the English Department it
will name the editor and business
manager of Stylus, campus lit-
erary publication. The board
will also select the editor of
Major Facts, student handbook.

Faculty members Paul Hardin,
Robert Padgett, William Horan,
and Lance Goss are presently
serving on the Publications Com-
mittee as liaison between the
faculty and student publications.
Padgett is chairman of the
committee.

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

bete
Coke

ttlereler Me Ay Company Mk

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Fifth Quarter
By HARRY SHATTUCK

With this issue of the P & W, we are pleased to
assume the duties of sports editor, and feel it only fair
to readers that we express, very briefly, what we hope
to accomplish during the coming semester.

Lest we be accused of "stealing" former sports
ed Jimmy Gentry's columnhead, however, let us first
explain that we are only "borrowing" the Fifth Quarter
until the printer delivers another head.

First of all, our staff hopes to report campus sports
news as completely and accurately as possible. To do
this we need our readers' help although we try to
keep up with everything of interest, it is easy to miss
something. Please don't hesitate to let us in on some-
thing you feel we might be underplaying or omitting.

Second, and of great importance to this writer, we
want to be fair to all interests. Members of all frater-
nities and sororities as well as independents, regard-
less of class, are invited to join our sports staff. As
your sports editor and an independent, I pledge myself
to show no unfair partiality toward any single group
or groups.

Third, we want to give athletes and coaches all the
credit they deserve. Millsaps athletes, like any others,
spend hours upon hours on the practice fields or courts,
working to improve or perfect. Win or lose, Millsaps
athletes work long and hard to represent our school
and our student body, and we feel they do an excellent
job.

At this point, let us pause to state emphatically
that we do not believe in criticism for the sake of criti-
cizing. If we deem it necessary, however, we would
not hesitate to criticize where we thought improve-
ment might possibly result.

Finally, we want to report sports you want to read
about. This is your sports page, not ours. Any sugges-
tions you make will be welcomed with great appre-
ciation.

The Millsaps football team plays its first home
game of the season Saturday against Austin at 2 p. m.

Head coach Harper Davis and assistant coach Tom-
my Ranger's squad have started the season in the
toughest way on the road against probably the two
best teams the Majors will meet this season.

What the Majors need most of all now is a good
crowd of supporters Saturday afternoon. Let's all get
out and root the team to victory!

READY! AIM! FIRE! Millsaps arch- Kadjan prepare for the year's arch-
ers, left to right, Bob Tot/mon, Phil ery action. They are sponsored by
Goodyear, Mike Kidda and Tim Dean John Christmas.

Archery Increases Variety
Of Intercollegiate Program

By FRANCINE LOVATA Phil Goodyear, Jimmy Christ- the Majors are looking ahead
Intercollegiate archery will re- mss and Tim Radian. Looking far 'better things to come.

turn to Millsaps' campus again forward to a great season, Dean . . Individual Dram Sparkles
this year. An invitational poste, Christmas hopes to enlarge the Shmulahng student body in . individual sports are tennis, Frosh Please Coach

terest will be the formation of badminton and golf. For every Davis expressed pleasure with The second hell was mere ofshoot tentatively heads fall ac. squad by eight Weaken and four as t h the same, except for the factan Archery Club, which is de- girl who participates in an in- the defensive Mapunities. This competitive arch- men. At least three consistent primarily to dividual sport, the organization freshmen, ends Jimmy Weide of that Millsaps did score. Halfback
ery round is scheduled on a hours of practice a week keen signed Prim-"'

people With little or no experi-
which

She represents is award- West Point and Ronnie Walker Jerry Drone also spiced up the
weekly basis during which time team members busy.
the archers shoot their rounds. ence who would like to learn the ed one point. As a girl places of Pascagoula, and guard Tom act with kickoff returns of 58

and 38 yards, totaling 149 yardsRelatively new to Millsaps, in- skills. ThiS group also is head- first, second, third or fourth Rebold of New Orleans.

terc011eglate archery earned its ed by Dean Christ.. veteran her team receives thirty, twenty- o ew eans.Al the end of the week the for seven returns.
scores are sent to judges and the Outstanding also was the play The Majors' lone score came
winners are determined.

first trophies last Masan and archer of six years. fivjea,sttweynetayr orintfriftaemeunramin,tpso.rts
of sophomore quarterback Kerry in the fourth quarter when
Davis of Jackson, particularly Drone took a punt at the Se.
his running. Davis gained 52 wanee 47.
yards in 11 carries, omitting two A Kerry Davis to Tommy
losses suffered attempting t o Fowlkes pass, combined with

fine runs by Phil Cranston and

P'SsosPhomore fullback Massey v
. moved the fts

jors to the nine yard line, where
Morris,

nis with Gabe Beard second for',
Laurel

added
to

t h e
running Cranston skirted right end ongame with 41 yards and return-

Millsaps Overpowered
By Arkansas, Sewanee
Girls' IntramuraLs
Provide Humor,
Vigorous Activity

By MARY FAIRFAX
Participation in athletic events

is not limited to men's varsity.
Annual contests among the vari-
ous

sea
organizations on

the Millsaps mpus are some-
times vigorous and often amus.
ing.

All Millsaps women are invited
by the Majorette Club to enter
any or all events scheduled
for this year.

Competition Begins
Tennis will begin the season

on October 5 and will be follow-
ed by volleyball on the -19th of
that month. Badminton is sched-
uled for December 7, basket-
ball for February 8, softball
for April 5 and golf will close
the intramural activities on
April 12.

Each sorority and the inde-
pendent women enter a team in
the intramural program. Miss
Mary Ann Edge and Barbara
Whyte, president of the Major-
ette Club, are coordinating wom-
en's intramural sports.

Overall winners of she tro-
phies are determined by a point
system. Team sports such as
volleyball, basketball and soft-
ball are worth 100, 75, 50, and 25
points according to the record
of the team in each event.

Sports Listed

Powerful Offenses, Tough Defenses

Hand Methodists Two Early Losses
By JIMMY GENTRY SEWANEE, Tenn. Facing

Powered by two early touch- a time-proven single-wing of.
downs, the Arkansas A & fense and a tough defense, the
Boll Weevils rolled to a MU vie- Millsaps Majors were overPm-
tory over the Millsaps Majors ered here Saturday by the Uni-
ha the September 19 season foot. versity of the South 59-7.
ball opener for Millsaps. Sewanee, fresh from last-

The margin of victory w a s year's undefeated season, pick-
provided by the Weevil's weight ed up 316 total yards, corn.,
up front, especially on defense, ed to 103 for Millsaps. Sewanee
and also by the speed of their also made 22 first downs to 8

for the losers.backfield.

The Weevils struck quickly Sawa... Seams Early
with 13:20 left in the first pert- A Millsaps, punt opened 'the
od, after a fumble recovery. scoring door in the first quarter,
Just as quickly, the Weevils as Sewanee took over on the
scored again with 11,50 remain- Majors' 30 yard line and in
ing in the opening quarter. Ar- eight plays Bill Johnson Went
kansas A & M then went on to in from the 13 for the score.
build up a 28-0 halftime adv..- Phil Condra added the extra
Cage.

in the third quarter and was

point.

Tigers had scored, as Harrell

In the second quarter JohnMajors Break Ice
Gillis punted to Sewanee on

The lone Millsaps eeeee came their and in 11 plays the

set up when an interception and Harrison passed 10 yards to

gave Coach Harper Davis's Condra's PAT was good with
40 yard runback by John Gillis Sanders for the TD.

squad the ball on the Weevil 30 13:11 left in the second quarter.
late in the period. After Sewanee had taken over

The ensuing 30 yard drive was on downs on its own 29, it drove
led 'by the running Edwin 71 yards in 17 plays with Haul-

yid Morris, and w a s capped
Massey, Phil Cranston, and Da. son doing the honors, as he

scored from the eight. Condra
when, Massey diced th treat six added the PAT, and the half-

time score stood at 21-0, withyards out. The PAT attempt
failed. the game already decided.

Participation in tournaments
will not take place until early
spring. Among probable oppon-
ents is Louisiana Tech.

Sponsored by Dean John Christ-
mas, the bowmen include four
returning members: Mike Kidda,

How to save something every payday
[even If you spend every cent you get]

Hous677vment, car payment, grocery
bill, faxes, doctor bills, dentist bills,
school clothes, tune-ups for the ear and
shots for the dog, etc. They can leave
you a little short at the end of the
month.

If this is your problemand it's
keeping you from saving for the happy
future you want--consider a simple
solution: The Payroll Savings Plan.

You just say the word and every
payday your employer will set a little
mule from your check and put it to-.

wards the purchase of a U.S. Savings
Bond.

You'll find all your billsiand expenses
will get paid just as before. (The
sBeret is you don't miss money you
don't see.) And first thing,you know,
You'll have a good start outpour nest
egg.

Several million Americans use the
Payroll Savings Plan every month, SO
you know it works. Talk to your pay-
master about it now and start saving
this payday,

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Thu,-1,,,,==tzw.ritz21;z:v1,2%zzaz:E;L,

[ were dominated by the mdepen-

Center Spot Bolstered dent women who won volleyball

By David Clark
By BEN MITCHELL

When Coach Harper Davis'
Majors take the field against
Austin this Saturday for their
third contest of the year, the
key center position will be held
down capably and spiritedly by
two senior huskies.

David Clark, a 205poli-iider
from Manchester, Georgia, rates
the starting assignment on of-
fense. Clark though possessing
only average speed, has a tem
mendous forearm and is noted
for his blocking prowess.

According to Coach Davis,
Clark played an outstanding of-
fensive game against Arkansas
A & M last week. and stood in
admirably on defense when
needed.

Since his transfer from Ten-
nessee Tech in 1962 as a sopho-
more, David has been a leading

badminton, basketball and soft:
ball.

Tennis Results

, Hurst Marilyn Kistenmacher placed
first for the Chi Omegas in ten-

He is a member of the Kappa versed for the two organizations. '
ed three Mckoffs for 43 yards.

the play for the 'ere' andDeane added the PAT.
member of the football squad. Kappa Delta. Doubles were re.'

Sigma Fraternity and the "M" Suzanne Murfree and Gabe
Sophomore halfback Crmiston

STATISTICS
Club, of which he is now presi- Beard were first with Helen

oof,,,Lfeolran3d0 yr.ertdusrueder,dtshroiehe onlkiocrke-

dent. He also serves as a dorm- Garrison and Kistemnacher sec.
manager in Emile Hall. ond.

1 halfback Morris of New Albany
First __.

Millsaps Sewanee

those who accumulate enough Linebacker Gillis of Hatties- Passing

8 22

The Majorette Club honors
gained 14 yards in four tries. Rushing _ _ 93

10
27o: 6points in partieipation in infra. burg, in addition to his intercep- Passes _____ 1 of 6

honorary. ing
tapping them iota the lion, also sparkled in the punt- Total yardage. 103 316

ing department, getting o f f Punting M4- 1-39
Requirements for being tap- boots of 41 and 46 yards. Yards penalized 53 68

Billy Joe "Bones" Hurst, a
188- pounder from Liberty, Miss.,
is the other center. Hurst is a
defensive specialist, playing left
linebacker on defense. Hurst is
also of only average speed, but
he uses his muscular frame to
good advantage in his bruising
tackles.

Hurst is a pep man on the
field, constantly trying to keep
the team spirit up. Coach Davis
was especially complimentary of
his spiDt and his defensive play
against A & M.

Hurst transferred to Millsaps
last year and this is his first
year of football.

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

BACK

the

MAJORS!

Crescent Laundry
Stevens' Racquet Shop
Werlein's for Music
W. W. Ford, Jr.

ped into the Majorette Club are
classification as a first-semester
sophomore, 1.5 quality point bv
dm for the two previous semes-
ters, and participation in three
major sports.

Stats Released
Total Offense Leaders

Player Plays Rush. Pass. Net

D , K y 42 54 34 88

Massey,

Edwin ... 24 54 45

Rushing Leaders

Davis, Kerry 25 54 _ 54

Massey,
Edwin 24 59 .... 54

Punting Kicks Yards Avg.

Gillis, John 11 374 34

VISIT ...
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 3-6388
Across the Street From

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE ST.

Boys' Volleyball Touches Off
1964 Intramural Campaign

By DON MILLER
Intramural volleyball will be

the first sport on the intramur.
al program this year as the
men's Intramural Council an-
nounced October 5 as the open-
ing date.

Kappa Sigma and Kappa Al-
pha are the current co-champ-
ions.

The Intramural Council will
also sponsor a ping-pong tour-
nament this fall, as well as pro-
moting an archery tournament.
Neither sport will count toward
intramural point totals.

'Coach James Montgomery al-
so recominended that the over-
all intramural trophy no longer
be presented. In its place he has
proposed that trophies should be
presented to first and second
Mace winners in each sport.

Coach Montgomery has also
asked that all star teams b e
elected in each sport and that
the Intramural Athlete of the
Year be chosen. These all star
teams will be retroactive to last
year and all proposals and a
volleyball schedule will be
drawn up at t h e intramural
meeting of October 1.
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Freshman Day Homecoming, Activities Slated For This Weekend
By SUE LOWERY

Zrsshman day, traditional day
of subservience to upperelass-
nisi. ringing bells, beanies, and
singing the "Alma Mater," will
take place on Friday, October 9,
on the Millsaps campus.

Subject to instructions from
the sophomore class, sponsors of
the event, freshmen are required
to wear beanies all day, walk
up stairs backwards, carry

trays, and respond to the gener-
al wishes of upperclassmen.

Tug of War

Sophomore men have challen-
ged the freshman boys to tug
of war at 3,00 p.m. on the mud.
saturated baseball field. Last
year tbe freshmen carrie.d off
the victors' title.

Constant ringing Of a large
bell in the center of the campus
all through Freshman Day will

be a most important require-
ment for the freshmen. An inter-
com system, ringing with music
and announcements, will add to
the excitement throughout the
day.

. . . old football uniforms,

potato sacks, and the like will
be appropriate for the day,"
states Major Facts. Under more
specific instructions, freshmen
must wear costumes to supper

and subsequent activities. Jud-
ges, scattered through the cafe-
teria, will observe and select a
"Meg and Queen of Freshman
Day."

Snake Dame

A snake dance will start at
5:45 at Ezelle and wind through
the cafeteria to th e beat of
MM./is' pep band. Continuing
over the campus, the dance will
culminate at the Homecoming

bonfire on the baseball field. At
this pep rally and marshmellow
roast, the "King and Queen of
Freshman Day" will be crown.
ed.

Climaxing the day's events,
and "old-fashioned" street dance
will be held in the parking lot of
Fae Franklin. Refreshments,
sponsored by the Women's Stu-
dent Government Association,

will be served in the dormitory
lobby.
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1l'op D(1.1 'Graduates To Return For Homecoming;
.Tap Day has been set for

chapel Thursday, October 13.

are requested by Tap Day . L
Presidents of all honoraries

. outh western GameTo Highlight Day
sponsor Omicron Delta Kap-
pa to call meetings and com By SARA ANN WIER 6:30 p. m. dinner meeting of the Athletic Boosters will meet at court will be driven around the
pile lists of tappers as soon Alumni will begin returning to Early Days Club, the organiza- 3 p. m. in Buie Gym. field before the game. Drivingas possible. the campus Friday, October 9, lion for alumni who were menu Campos social organizations the cars in which the court willTap Day occupies chaPol to participate in the annual hers of classes graduating fifty will hold informal open houses ride will be Joe Edd Morris, Bill

homecoming week-end program or more years ago. The dinner between 3 p. m. and 6 p. m. A Dodge, Mike Gemmell Jim Car-
honoring graduates and former will be held in the Student Union. special reception for alumni will roll, and Gerald Jacks.
students. Students and alumni will jam take place between 4:30 p. m.

Homecoming Day, October 10, in a pep rally and bonfire after and 5:30 p. m. in the Student Climaxing homecoming aetivi-
will be climaxed with the Mill- supper behind the Buie Gym. Union. ties will be the crowning of the

with the highest point index.'- saps-Southwestern game, during Emily Compton, assisted by the During the homecoming ban-
queen during halftime. Escort-

' which the homecoming queen other cheerleaders, is in c'narge
winch

Mg the court will be Gary Fox,

once each semester. Nine- ,

teen honorary fraternities
announce new members, and
scholarship trophies a r e
awarded to the social groups

A C P Announces
P&W Evaluation

Associated Collegiate Press
has released the Purple a n d
White's rating for the 1964 spring
semester.

Receiving superiors in phases
of various departments, the Pm
ple and White received a First
Class Honor Rating. In a gen.

Mral comment on the paper as
a whole, ACP reports, "An ex
tremely well done newspaper
You're on the right track to-
ward making the Purple and
White outstanding."

ACP is a rating service which
gives comprehensive evaluations
of publications according to a
digest of standards and sugges-
tions for all college publications.

will be crowned. She will be of the bonfire and pep rally. q ' begins
in the Student Union, the Alum-

p. m. Ray Hester, Doug Greene, Ken-

sus of the Year award will be
nedy Quick, and Ben Mitchell.chosen by majority campus-wide Alumni registration will begin

nominated by the M Club. Nomi- Union. Karen Everitt and Frank rd,
Wayne Dowdy will serve as half-vote from a court of five Tires at 10:30 a. m, in the Student

ge,,stengtged;heNaBtogSg,Rgogers, pies- time announcer.

'will give the state of
of

college Rod Bartlett will build the
Trustees,near are Rachel Davis, Kathy Wells are in charge. After a tour

1111116.
HOMECOMING ROYALTYReigning Rachel Davis, and Lynn Rutledge. From

over Homecoming festivities this Satur- this court, which was elected by the
day will be (seated) Kathy Khayat, Laura "M" Club, the student body will tomoh
McEachern, (standing) Mabel Mullins, row select a queen.

bed Multios, and Lynn Rutledge.
Displays Planned

For the first time, visitors
will find homecoming displays
on campus. Sororities, fraterni-
ties, and other campus organiza-
tions are making displays which
will line the road around the
Student Union.

A trophy will be awarded for
the most outstanding decoration,
judged on the basis of original.
ity and general appearance. Jim
Gabbert is chairman of this
phase of homecoming, while
Polly Dement and Sherry Monk
will assist him.

Agenda Told
Activities will begin with the

address, and Dean Frank Laney platform for the court. The Mthe former graduates will have will also speak. Club and David Clark are inlunch with the students. Kickoff at 8 charge of flowers for the court.A variety show for students Millsaps Southwest- The homecoming deem willand alumni will begin at 11.5 ern at 8 p. m. on Newell Field. begin at 10:30 P. m. in the Stu-p. m. in the Student Union. The homecoming queen and her dent Union,Freddy Davis is chairman of this
entertainment. He is assisted by
Anna Deanery and Gerald Lord.

Reunions Set
Reunions for the classes of

1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1939, 1935,
1936, 1937, 1990, 1953, 1954, 1955,
and 1956 will begin at 2 p. m.
the Student Union. The class of
1915 will be featured as the fif.
tieth anniversary group and the
class of 1940 will be recognized
during the celebration of its
twenty-fifth anniversary.

OpenQuelestres Ballet

Concert Series Names Attractions
Five widely-acclaimed attrac- pearances by this outstanding

lions will appear in Jackson this company are eagerly awaited
year under the auspices of the highlights of the theatre sea-
Jackson Community Concert As- son."
sociation. The Coro do Brazil comes friimListed on this year's tickets the city of Belo Horizonte andare Goldovsky Opera Company was founded in 1956. The choir
on October 29, Mantovani and numbers 24 and sings under thehis orchestra on November 9, direction of Asaap Karabtchev-
National Canadian Ballet on shy, a distinguished protege ofFebruary 17, Coro do Brazil on
February 25, and Paris Chain-
her Orchestra on April 9.

Goldovsky Company
The Goldovsky Opera Com.

puny, with Boris Goldovsky as
artistic director, will present
Puccini's "La Boheme" in Eng-
lish. Comprised of a company
of 50, it also includes en orches-
tra. The Pittsburgh Press says:
"Stunning performance ... fast -

'n g, beautifully staged,
sumptuously dressed, and car-
rying itself with flair and dis-
tinction."

"Mantovani is acknowledged
to be the most distinctive per.
sonality in the world of light mu-
sic today. With his seventh
North American concert tour
this season, the Maestro has es-
tablished a new record for en-
during popularity on the 'live
music' scene. Mantovani and his
Concert Orchestra consistently
play to 'standing room only' a
diences in the fifty-five to sixty
American dies that they visit
each season and his popularity
continues to in at a tee-
mendous rate . . ."

Canadian Ballet
The National Ballet of Canada

claims a company of 80. "The
sparkling and exciting repertoire
of the National Ballet of Can-
ada probably offers the most
variety of any of the major cam-
ponies today. The great classics
in their entirety and contemp-
orary master works by such
acknowledged world - famed
choreographers as George Bat-
anchine, Sir Frederick Ashton,
Walter Gore, and Antony Tudor
are a regular part of the tour-

.' schedule. Favorites in sev-
/mettles, the annual ap.

c.,

the conductor Eleazer de Car-
valho. "Taking the most select
voices, Maestro Karabtchevsky
has created a vibrant ensemble
with a musicianship and a spe-
cial beauty of tone that set it
apart among the choirs of Latin
America. The result is solid ac-
claim for his choir, not only
throughout the countries of South
America, but in many musical
centers of Europe where the
group appeared in 1958."

Chamber Music
The Paris Chamber Orchestra

is composed of fourteen persons
eight men and six girls, each

of them is a Parisian. Conductor
Paul Kuentz founded the en-
semble ten years ago with per-
sonnel taken from prize win-
ners at the Paris Conservatory,
and since 1951 has given over
500 concerts touring extensively
in Europe and appearing in
Paris for radio and television.

The repertoire of the Paris
Chambers Orchestra spans three
centuries from the music of
11th Century Vivaldi to contemn.
ovary composers. The ensemble
has been highly praised for its
interpretation of Bach's Brand-
enburg Concertos and the Art
of the Fugue. They have pre.
seated extensime concerts all
over the globe.

For further information con
miming the programs or tickets
contact Mrs. Nellie Hederi, Ruth
Pickett, Anna Deanery, or Lucy
Cavett. Tickets are $5.00 per stu-
dent and the membership drive
will close Saturday, October 3.

National Teachers Exam

Announces Testing Dates
College seniors preparing t o subject they expect to teach.

teach school may take the Na- Contact Schools
Prospective teachers should

contact the school systems i n
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific ad-
vice on which examinations to
take and on which dates they
should be taken.

tonal Teacher Examinations on
four diffretit test dates each
year instead of one, Educational
Testing Service awromcd today.

New dates set for the testing
of prospective teachers are: De-
cember 12, 1964; and March 20,
July 17, and October 2, 1965.
The tests will be given at more
than 550 locations in the 50
states, ETS said.

Scores Used
Scores on the National Teach-

er Examinations are used by
many large school districts for
employment of new teachers and
by several states for certifica-
tion or licensing of teachers.
Some colleges require all sen-
iors preparing to teach to take
the examinations.

Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges by ETS,
a nonprofit, educational organ-
ization which prepares and ad-
ministers the examinations.

On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations,
which measure the professional
a n d general preparation of
teachers, and one of 13 Teaching
Area Examinations (formerly
called Optional Examinations)
which measure mastery of the

WARM P TIME Rehearsing or Glenn Turnaige, and avid Reynolds
their next performance are four mem- were among the 24-piece group who play-
bers of the newly organized Millsaps ed for the Millsaps-Austin game Satur-

Band. Bobby Fratesi, Bobbie Armstrong, day.

Seniors May Prepare Applications
For Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

Be SARA ANN WIER

Feature Editor

Prospective nominees f o r

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
met .wgithghthe e

fellowships
faculty tal gtog

scholarships available to quali-
fied students.

Each year, 1000 Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships are given first
year graduate students who
"pledge to give serious thought
to a career in college teaching
and during tenure to undertake a
full-time program of graduate
study."

Khayat Traces Development Of.

State Resource-Based Industries
By NAN McGAHEY

"As Mississippians we don't
know what we've got," said Ed-
ward A. (Eddie) Khayat, prom-
inent Mississippi businessman,
speaking in chapel on October
1.

Stressing the importance of in-
dividual initiative and responsi-
bility, Khayat traced the growth
and development of various in-
dustries based on Mississippi's

Review Features

Millsaps Section

In October Issue
Poetry by three Millsaps stu-

dents is featured in a two-page
spread in the October issue of
The Delta Review.

Entitled "Poetry from Mill-
saps," the section contains four
Werts which appeared in the
spring issue of Stylus, campus
literary magazine.

Four Poems
Included are "To My Cell-

mate," by John Freeman; "Oh,
Lord" and "Allison's Wells,"
by Norma Watkins Craig; and
"Epitaph for the intellectual

Man," by William Kemp.
Freeman's poem won find

place in the poetry division at
the 1964 Southeastern Literary
Festival,

Delta Entry
Also included in the issue, but

in another section, was "Advanc-
ing Retreat" by Jo Edd Morris.
Morris transferred to Millsaps
from Delta State spring semes-
ter last year.

Edited and published by Yves
Macalre and Robert Allen Car-
penter, The Delta Review is pro-
duced in Greenville, Mississip-
pi. It features articles by Mis-
sissippians about Mississippi and
especially the Delta.

abundance of natural resources.
Mississippi es a Loader

Mississippi is rapidly emerg-
ing as a leader in the areas of
agriculture, cattle, industry and
oil and gas, according to Kha-
yat. The development of each of
these fields began largely as a
dream on the part of an indi-
vidual. Through resourcefulness
and determination each man
achieved his dream, each rais-
ing the state another step in its
climb.

Challenging each person in the
audience, Khayat used the story
of Andrew from the Bible. An-
drew appeared to be little and
insignificant yet through taking
advantage of his own particular
abilities he became a key influ-
ence in the establishment of the
Christian Church.

Four Requisites
Khayat set forth four things

that Mississippians can do to
aid the growth of their state.
First they must give of their
time to work actively for i t s
growth. Then they must use
their material wealth

Thirdly they must cultivate
their talents and use them when-
ever possible. Lastly they must
remember always to pray, ask-
ing God not for personal gain,
but asking Him what they can
do with what they have.

Chosen Alumnus of the Year
in 1953, Khayat received his B.
A. degree at Millsaps and h i s
M.A. at the University of Mis-
sissippi.

Executive Secretary of t h e
Mississippi Association of Boards
of Supervisors, he has served
as a member of President Ei-
senhower's White House Con.
gress on Education.

A community and church lead-
er in Moss Point, he has been
vice-president of the National
Rivers and Harbors Commission
and holds the Silver Beaver
Award in Boy Scouting.

Application Deadline
October 31 is the deadline for

the submission of nominees by
faculty members. Eligible stu-
dents must be majoring in the
humanities, social science, art
history, musicology, musical
composition with a solid back-
ground in liberal arts fields, or
religion with plans work toward
a Ph.D. and be a college teach-

Fellows are chosen by region-

al committees on the basis of
t h e quality of undergraduate
training f o r study leading to
Ph.D. competence and facility
hi. foreign languages or other
required subjects such as math,
ability in writing essays and re.
ports on independent work ac.
complished in undergraduate
years, and potential.

er.

Math majors who are going First in State
to teach may be nominated if
they apply simultaneously for a "Millsaps has done quite weL
National Science Foundation Fel- with Woodmw. Wilsons," said
lowship and take that award if st ,JeouhnowtpGuest, dWviosuderroawf

they win

Donal fields such as law, medi- sloth in the mother of fellows
Graduate students in Proses. saw. The school is first in the

regi. and sixth in a region which in-eine, clinical psychology,

gagngdmMthirtsiMississippi. AheadAhm

of

neering, education, home eco. eludes Arkansas', Kentucky, Ten-
dg-

mmi ii set rs ttr, and theups

arts ar ineligible. number of Fellows are the Uni-e

Ford Financed versity of Kentucky, the Uni.
attract men versity of Arkansas, the Uni-

versity of Louisville, the Uni-the profession of college teach. .versity of the South, and Vaw
Woodrow derbilt University.

hig," Ford Foundation finances

ships. Single Fellows or mar- Last year, Dell Fleming ac.
ried Fellows without children cepted a Woodrow Wilson to
receive $1800 for one academic study history at Columbia. Mel-
year at any graduate school in vyn Smith turned down his Fel-
the United States or Canada. lowship to accept a Fulbright to
Married Fellows with children pursue philosophy and math in
receive an additional $1000 for Germany. Al Elmore, a 1962
the first child and $250 for each graduate, is studying English

at Vanderbilt.additional child.

College Phystast To Serve
As AIP Regional Counselor

Charles B. Galloway, chair- various ways to achieve the
man of the physics department, broad objective of the program,
has been appointed a regional the improvement of physics
counselor in physics by the teaching. Among the activities
American Association of Physics will be attendance at local meet-
Teachers and the American In- ings at which science education
stitute of Physics. is to be discussed; reporting to

theThe Regional Counselor Pro- Regional Counselor office on

new educational programs, in-gram in Physics hoe been "s. threats, and happenings in theirtahlished by the two organize- states or localities; implemen-Dons to promote local coopera- tation of established programs,Son for better physics teaching.
Regional Counselors and liaison with nearby student

sections of AIP to help them
The regional counselors are a conduct effective programs.

group of approximately one hun- Galloway's Honors
dyed physicists who have been Galloway is a member of the
chosen on the basis of their American Association of Physics
competence in physics, interest Teachers; the Mississippi Acad-
ia the improvement of physics emy of Science; Sigma Pi Sig-
teaching, and ability to work ef- ma, national honorary physics
fectively at the local level to- society; and Alpha Epsilon Del-
ward this objective. ta, national premedical honor so-

The formal appointment of ciepteYem.ms of the two rwee,
Galloway as a amasselar was zations which are directe.d to-made by Dr. Elmer Hutchissom improvement of physicsof the Advisory Committee of teaching include the Visitingthe program and director of the Scientists program, the
American Institute of Physieai onion of ten high schools each

Work year for excellence in the teach-
ing of physics, and other proj-

Each counselor will work in meta.
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Senate Party:
Skepticism Proved Wrong

"One time we only had four couples
on the dance floor all night" was one
of the foreboding omens portended by
a multitude of said it - couldn't - be -
done's. And at 8:15 last Friday night a
handful of Student Senators were pre-
paring for a barrage of I-to ld-of iso's
when twenty-seven boys and three girls
braved social scorn and ridicule and
showed up downstairs in the Union.

But patience proved a virtue, and
200 or so enthusiastic and/or curious
participants stopped in sometime dur-
ing the four-hour ordeal much to the
delight of the Student Senators,

The overwhelming success of this
first Senate project leaves a definite
air of optimism in its wake. Last week
Senate voted to have "The Ground
Floor"- open bi-weekly on Friday
nights. The original plan of weekly
activities was over-ruled, the reason
being that frequency leads to lethargy.
The concession, serving Cokes and cof-
fee, was to be staffed by Grill workers
from 8-10 p. m. Senators volunteered
to work the concession in order to
have the room open until 12 p. m.

Unsung heroes served traditionally
as the backbone of the project. Staff-
ing the concession were Ann Rodgers,
Gerald Lord, Jimmy. Christmas, Fred-
die Davis, Raymond Hester, Joy Wes-
ton, and Joe Edd Morris. Lillian Thor-

nell, aided by Buddy Tumlinson, Ray-
mond Hester, and Emily Compton,
provided decorations. Tables were
covered with burlap and graced by
oyster shell ashtrays and candles in
bottles.

When the jukebox blew a fuse an
impromptu band appeared. Ronnie
Maddox, Bill Lamb, Russell Schenider,
Jo Jo Ellis, Joe Ed Morris, Joe Miklas,
and Joe Wadsworth from Belhaven
formed the popular group. Graham
Lewis also led several rounds of cheers
in an extemporaneous pep rally. Dr.
and Mrs. Cain and Dr. and Mrs. Levan-
way stoically servd as chaperones.

Varied suggestions were thrown out
for discussion in Senate last week.
Plans are underway for obtaining a
pool table and ping pong equipment
for the adjoining recreation room.
Bridge tournaments are brewing as
well as art exhibits. Several students
donated art work for display last week.
Other suggestions and criticisms may
be given to any Senator or personally
brought before Senate to be discussed
in Open Forum at 7 tonight. Criticisms
have thus far come only from male
participants who advocated more en-
thusiastic 'and/or curious female par-
ticipants. A word to .the wise should
be sufficient carpe diem and "make
much of time."

JB

Obituary for Hilda

Ole Hilda kind of made her proxim-
ity known last week-end, didn't she?
She worked one of those nice ephemer-
al changes that come over the campus
from time to time and put everybody
in the same hell-with-it mood.

There was that tree that fell over
by Founders. The radio said it was one-
hundred-and-fifty years old. If it was,
it must have spent the last seventy-
five shrinking. But it was a good tree,
a pecan tree, that many a freshman
girl had looked out her window at the
moon through.

It was awfully windy Sunday. It was
wet, and a lot of the people that usual-
ly go to church didn't go to church,
and a lot of the people that did go to
church felt awfully pious about it. And
some of the people that didn't go to
church enjoyed braving the elements
to go see the tree or to go to the Union

to eat and see all the water that leak-
ed into the lounge.

And some of the girls in Franklin,
mops and pails in hand, strove to com-
bat the water that in some unfathom-
able may seeped through the second
floor baseboards. The water (over
thirty pails) was fathomable; it was
ankle deep. And some people won-
dered about home and wind damage
and driving back from home.

Late in the afternoon that strange
straight line where the clouds stop and
clear sky starts appeared in the west.
The sun shone and cast a gold lumin-
escence on everything in the path of its
horizontal rays.

By night it was cool, fallish, and
still windy. The sound of a fraternity
serenade blew through the limbs of
the fallen pecan tree.

MH

Symposium
By FENTRESS BOONE

Continuing its discussion of
poverty in America, Sympos-
iuro presents selected student
and faculty reactions to the
Economic Opportunity Act of
1964 and to the problem of
poverty in general.

Even before Pres. Johnson's
emphasis upon the lack of op-
portunity which exists for some
segments of the American peo-
ple, the problem was an im-
portant one; and a number of
good studies have been pro-
duced. Especially readable
are Edgar May's "The Wasted
Americans" and Michael Hag
rington's "The Other Ameri-
ca: Poverty in the United
States."

Jennifer Laurence: Lyndon
Johnson's anti-poverty pro-
gram will probably be more
effective as an issue for the
presidential campaign than as
a means of wiping out, or even
alleviating, our so-called "pov-
erty pockets." The amount of
money alloted to the program
cannot begin to remedy the
situation, and it seems pretty
useless to fight just a mall
portion of the problem, with
just a small amount of money.

All the usual arguments
against the bill that it is
socialistic, that it would kill
individaul incentive, and that
it is based on a policy of re-
lief, rather than providing a
program of retraining the peo-
ple involved to fill available
jobs are worth considering;
but I think the real issue in-
volved is whether or not Con-
gress has the right and the
power to deal with this sort
of issue.

The President's dramatic ap-
peal to the country to remove
the blemish of poverty from
our national image serves as
a reminder that, even as
0140, personal income or week-
ly earnings of factory workers
are attaining record heights,
a large proportion of the popu-
lation is left without an ade-
quate share in our progress.

White the overall amount of
poverty in this country has
been reduced from the time,
three decades ago, when an-
other great President spoke of
the "one third of the nation
that is ill-clothed, ill-housed
and ill-fed," the improvement
has lost momentum in recent
years and has left concentrat-
ed pockets of poverty untouch-
ed.. Therefore, it is asserted
that the final abolition Of pov-
erty will not be brought about
by the forces of economic
progress alone (even Barry ad-
mits that) but should he aid-
ed by a concerted public drive.

In essence, I am in full
agreement with the philosophy
of this most important legis-
lation. It is certainly another
key administration effort to
"get us moving" and at the
same time, a practical meas-
ure to "let us continue" from
the beginning of our economic
resurgence, John F. Kennedy
and January 20, 1961.

Mel Maxwell: The Democrats
advocate "anti - poverty " I

wonder whether it is a genuin
program or merely a vote gim-
mick.

I do not feel the problem of
poverty in the United States
today can be solved through
legislation or court orders.
The problems of America,
whether they be civil rights
or wars on either communism
or poverty, must be met by
each American acting as an
indivdual. The elimination of
poverty will come neither on
the convention floor nor in
the state house,

Ward Van Skiver: If you
don't work, you don't eat.
Programs directed along the
lines of trade schools and re-
training are all right. But there
are a lot of people in the com-
modity lines who are driving
neW Cary

If the Federal Government
has a role to play in attempt-
ing to ease poverty, it should
work through the states, which
know their situations better
than Federal bureaus. Perhaps
this could be done through a
Federal loan system, lending
money to the states. People
are free to move from state
to state, where they can make
the best living.

Some people are always
going to have more money
than others due, I believe, to
two factors inherited wealth
and ability to learn.
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As Hilda swept through Millsaps en route back to
Boreas' harem, she apparently took with her a portion
of that apathy which Millsaps students have held so
dear for lo some several years. However, she was not
alone in the commission of this dastardly crime, for
evidence collected thus readiest to go on duty wherefar suggests that the there is the least dangeraforementioned felony
was an inside job. Inten- If there iuvon, o, out
sive investigation has re- in Readersville who has a
vested from within our wine about and who has not
very midst both a great yet commented noon the seem-
many accomplices and ac- 95010 notorious eolumn ycleoed
ressories before the fact. "up Periscope" do no; under
Regardless of the cooso_ any circumstances inform
nuences, lowROAD feels POAD of v n She is
cornoolled to disclose the weary of getting imligestion
identities of the culprit, after every moat simoly be-
gging of whom occupy cause somebOdy'S grows woS
portant offices on Metho- mentioned too often in the
dial- Hill. serial colomn and she thinks

Gary FoxYour campaign it's no big thine anyway.
rhatfartn hernmino ',alit, Therefore. if you hoer some-
nlank by clank. The Friday thing to say on the solgoet,
night union oarty was a rol say it with nPn and ink in the
licking success. so be proud. form of a letter to the editor.
Rod Bartlett and :rim Purser One more remark on the soh-
-The Mifisans Band can ad- jest: the column under die-
mirablv toot its own own horn, mission does not appear in
so I s'Pose I'm Oust climbing torlay's paner because Mr.
nn the bandwagon when r say Childs eed to yield his
it. Inc. Graham LewisYmir armee to an an antagonistic guest
ambulatory venter navel the columnist who requested Penal
way for a rousing good student time and who failed to come
section at the Millsaps-Austin through with a column.
game. Keen it un! The last remark on the sub-

* tent: each social organization
Under the nroteetive cover will please assign to some

of darkness. some dedicated member the task nf ammain,
zealots recently undertook the ine Mr,. Childs with social ae-
proiect of swathing the Major's tivities of the chanter and its
tomb with that product most members. In this way only
often used for decorative our- can "Up Periscope" give ade-
poses by immature college quate coverage to every group.
students. It was interesting to *

note the reactions of Millsa, Rats!! Now to cease this
sians to what can appropriate- ervotic prose and hie to the
lv be called a desecration of point, the point being that low-
their eponym. Most simply RO-AD wants to eongratulate
smiled indulgently; few were those individuals who were
indignant. Of course, in the particularly instrumental in
old days we could have just getting Millsaps students off
blamed it on the Southern Ban- their bohunkouses and into the
fists and have done with it swing of things.

Following ITIGHroad's para-
graph last week on the e
tion of a trio of Millsaps men
from their Victorian living
quarters, the Purple and White
received a telenbone call crift
cising his faeetious handling
of such a grave situation. In
close of all this, lowROAD
hereby goes on record as sec-
onding Henry Fielding's obser-
vation that prudence is always

For all the. newly organised
cluhs and an those which are
still in the Prenatal stage. low-
ROAD extends a niece of time-
Ivadvice. Names project im-
agesimages coniure up ideas.
Therefore, perhaps the fem-

e nortion the Purple
and White co-editorship would
look mare kindly on somewhat
more traditional, might we
say. appellations.

-Mow Um'It
By ANN HENLEY

Yesterday someone said to me, "Ann, I liked your
column in the last Purple and White." "Oh, thank you,"
I replied, my ego swelling. Then came the rejoinder,
"You didn't say a single thing, but I rather enjoyed
reading it anyway."

Sadly enough his ob- think that for having red hair
serration was probably and belting out "Belly Up to
entirely correct. Thus I the Bar, Boys" she lust could -
face the writino of this nit be beat. The other two

teedn,e tg °totogether and at
best " "'' "T

1,,A1 personnel.n

nibs sense of defeat. as Johnny Brown and Ford
Shall. nooetheie, drag Williams as the Prince are
cool and body and batto_ hist as happily cast We have

week's column with a &V- lead roles John Wilkerson

I.hyeawne more

aitr re aptly that 'net ac day than
seen to date. But . . . well.there thwere both singing and

aaaajaa we II just have to wait and
for the production of MOLLY '0'

Last week I neglected to sayBROWN. On behalf of Me. Goss
and the Players, let me prep anything about the Trouba-
you. if von have the slightest
hit of talent and/or inclination.
to go nYer and try out. Just
sive it a whirl. Who knows?
Tomorrow may find you on-
stage at the Lunt-Fontaine
Theatre,
I find myself looking for-

ward to this nrodeenan with a
great deal of anticipation
and euriosity. I know MOLLY
BROWN only through its music

hours. Of courso you all know
that they completed a tour of
armed forces bases in Ger-
many and France and were
exrtemelv well reived. But
lest you think thatthe organi-
zation has faded into oblivion,
let me tell You that they are at
present busily regrouping, re-
arranging, choreographing. and
all that. This year we will, I
hope, be able to enjoy them
more. They are a truly noi-sed by hay= seen the movie. sod they do

The music is delightful. but I tionally fine work. Watch forhone the plot of the play rift them.
fees and differs radically Another thing to watch forfrom that of the movie. It had is the State Fair, this yearthe most dreadfully long mid- featuring and Jethro
die' and Molly Bee. I can't wait

Probably some of my pre- to see them. There's nothing
imlice against the film ver- like good old "nickin' and grM-
sion stems from the fact that nin' " to brush the cobwebs
Debbie Reynolds had the lead, out of a mind glutted with use-
and Debbie Reynolds, no mat- less information and to read-
ter what she is doing, always just one's entire outlook on
emljurs Mt in MY memory that life. And by the 12th of Octo-
insipid Tammy person. bey we may all be in desperate

But Beth Boswell certainly need of that sort of mental
isn't Debbie Reynolds, And I purgative.



Curator, Parole Officer
Aid Sociology Program

Millsaps College's sociology
faculty will be supplemented in
1964-05 by a museum curator
and a federal probation officer.

Dean Frank M. Laney has an-
nounced that Robert S. Neitzel,
chief curator of the Mississippi
State Historical Museum, and
William E. Loper, Jr., federal
probation and parole officer of
the U.S. Southern District court,
have contracted to teach one
course each during the coming
session.

Neitzel will teach a course in
cultural anthropology, which will
include a study of selected prim-

itive and folk societies in vari-
ous parts of the world. Attention
Will be given to a comparative
and functional analysis of the
culture and social institutions
of the societies.

Social Deviancy Studied
Loper will teach a course on

deviancy, delinquency, and crim.
inality. The course will be a
study of social deviancy with
special attention given to jute-
nilt delinquency and crime,
methods of control. and the re-

Senate Sponsors

Y'all Come Party
Sponsored by the Student Sen-

ate, a party was held in the
bottom of the Student Union
Building on Friday, October 2,
with a juke box and a refresh-
ment stand for all participants.

Decorations setting the mood,
people sat at tables with bur-
lap table clothes, candles. and
clam shell ash trays. Modern
art, painted b y Millsaps stu-
dents, were on the walls and
refreshments were sold from an
old, heat-up bar.

Student Senate plans to con-
fine sponsoring these parties at
intervals so long as students en-
joy and show interest in them.

habilitation of deviants.
Neitzel is a graduate of the

University of Nebraska and the
University of Chicago.

Upon completion of his studies
he became field archaeologist for
the University of Tennessee and
participated in a TVA archaeo-
logical survey and salvage proj-
ect di Tennessee. He also serv-
ed as chief field archaeologistfor
an LSU sponsored statewide
archaeological survey in Louisi.
ana before entering the service
in 1991.

Museum Curator
From 1947 to 1053 he taught in

the Louisiana public schools, and
in 1950 became museum curator
of archaeology for the Louisi-
ana Parks and Recreation Com-
mission.

He has taught at the Univer-
sity of Georgia, at the same time
serving as contract archaeolo-
gist on the National Park Serv-
ice of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion River Basin Survey Pro.
gram.

He has served as superinten-
dent and museum curator of
the Etowah Archaeological Area
of the Georgia Historical Com-
mission and as part-time field
consultant for the Peabody Mu-
seum Lower Mississippi Valley
Archaeological Survey.

Millsaps Grad

Loper, a native Jacksonian.
is a graduate of Millsaps. He
received his Master's degree in
psychiatric social work from Tu-
lane University.

He began work for the Divi-
sion of Child Welfare of the
Mississippi State Department of
Public Welfare in 1956. His first
asfignment was as a social
worker in training at Vicksburg.

He was awarded a scholarship
by the Welfare Department for
graduate study at Tulane in Sep-
tember of 1956. Upon comple-
tion of his studies be served a
second training term in Gulf-
port.

DORM PRESIDENTS Elected last
week to serve on the WSGA Executive
Board and as presidents of their re-
spective dormitories were Milanne

Alum Writes Text
In Modern Math

Dr. Jean M. Calloway, a for-
mer resikart of Indianola and a
graduate or Millsaps College, is
the author of "Fundamentals of
Modern Mathematics," publish,
ed by Addison Wesley Publish-
ing Company.

Dr. Calloway is now Olney
Professor of Mathematics and
chairman of the mathematics de-
partment at Kalamazoo College,

A 1944 graduate of Millsaps,
he received the MA and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of
Pennsylvania.

According to Dr. Calloway, the
textbook "is not intended as
comprehensive survey b u t in-
stead considers a small num-
ber of concepts and uses them
in such a way as to show the
nature of mathematics."

Smith, Franklin; Cindy Felder, Whit-
worth; Karen Everitt, Sanders; and
Carolyn Ellis, Founders,

Student Senate Notes
By JEANNE BURNET

SEB Secretary

Plans were made for the first of the bi-weekly Friday
night Student Union parties with proposals made for Senators
to aid grill workers in the selling of Cokes and coffee and to
obtain tablecloths and candles for "atmosphere."

Ronald Goodbread was appointed Senate Parliamentarian
by President Fox.

Class secretaries will keep office hours in the SEB office
upstairs in the Union from 3-4 p. m.

Senate minutes will be posted in all dormitories and in
the Union each week for public information.

Students are reminded to purchase parking stickers from
the Student Association office during office hours. Warnings
for parking violations will be given only once. Students are
asked to heed restrictions in the faculty parking lot and in
the lot in front of Burton Hall.

Homecoming queen will be chosen by plurality vote from
a list of candidates nominated by the M Club in a campus-
wide elction tomorrow.
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Girls' Dorms Elect Officers
As WSGA Representatives

By CAROL MOORE
Recent elections in the four

won's dormitories resulted in
choosingchoosing of presidents and

floor monitors as representa-
tives to the Women's Student
Government Association.

Seniors Begin
First Practice
As Teachers

Seniors who are planning a ca-
reer in teaching will have their
first experience in the class-
room this semester as they
practice teach in the Jackson
public and private schools.

Sixteen girls will be in ele-
mentary schools in this area.
Mary Clair Ervin, Mrs. Jane V.
Slay, Mrs. Mary E. Smith, and
Eileen Trailer will be at McWil
lie; Ebbie Freeney and Mabel
Mullins will be at Boyd.

Gale McDonnell and F aye
Triplett will be at Green; Ma-
rion Fleming and Mary Clay
Murphy will be at Ruling; and
Thelma Bailey will be at French.
St. Andrews Day School will
host Norma Ruth. Cumberland,
Pat McIntosh, Kathy Khayat,
Ruth Pickett, and Elizabeth Mc-
Glothin.

An additional eighteen stu-
dents will be practice teaching
in secondary schools. At Mur-
rah will be Stephen F. Cannon,
Connie Cutrer, Gary Fox, Ann
Irenley, Mary Ford McDougall,
Nan McGahey, WaYVene Mc-
Grew, and Sarah Neitzel. Ann
Rodgers will be at Provine and
Claudia Woods at Enochs.

Mrs. Carol R. Adams, Pete
Halat, and Mrs. Dean Alexander
will be at Chastain. Across town
at Bailey will be Staeel Ear-

1 nor, Betty Barron, Polly Elaine
Commer, Sarah Gar iigues and
Fay Lomax.

Includes Minimum 2.00 for Last Time

Laney Announces Dean's List for Spring Term
Dean Frank Laney has an-

nounced the Dean's List for sec-
ond semester of last year. Min.
imum grade requirement for in-
clusion was 2.00. It has Snce
been raised to 2.25, beginning
this semester.

3.00 Index

Last year Vera Evelyn Bar-
ron, Jackson; Susan Padgitt
Barry, Jackson; Stephen Vance
Canford, Mena, Arkansas; Mary
Dell Fleming, Shreveport; Lin-
da Dee Garrett, Meridian; Thel-
ma Anna Koonce, Laurel;

Barbara Susanne Lamb, Pa-
ducah, Ky.; James B. McGehee,
Pr., Jackson: James Edwin Mc-
Williams, Holly Ridge; Mary
Lou Ray, Jackson: and Oats En.
gene Jack Roberts, Jr., Jack-
son, headed the Dean's List
with an average of 3.00.

2.50.2.99 Index
Among those with a 2.50-2.09

index for second semester were
Carol Ann Adams, Jackson: Eu-
nice Christine Arnold. Jackson;
Thelma Bailey. Jackson: Sallie
Moe Baker. Miami. Florida;
Rodney Joserh Bartlett. Mem-
phis; Marjorie Letitia Beal e.
Yazoo City; Ri card Dantzler
Clayton, McComb; Betty G a y
Clements. Jackson; John Torrey
Curtis, Clarksdale: and Ronald
Lester Davis, Jackson;

Wayne Lewis Dickerson, Jack-
son; James Kearney Dossett,
Jr., James Dean Douglass. Jack-
son; Richard Minis Dunn, Jack-
son: Katherine D. Egger. Co-
lumbus; Kenneth Eikert. Vicks-
burg: Lynda Jean Fowler. Jook-
son: James Tate Gabbert. Sen-
atolUa: Ann Giese doovey. vo.
no City: Soc Helllimenforth,

Jackson; Sarah Reynolds Irby,
Greenville;

Jones

Warren Candler Jones, Jr.,
Forest; Mary Catherine Jordan,
Jackson; Mary Ina Jordan, Pur-
vis; Robert Edmund Jordan, Jr.,
Jackson: John South Lewis,
Woodville- William English
Lindsey. Gulfport; Larry Russel
Linscomb. Jackson: Mary Pa-
tricia McGehee. Jackson: Elig-
asoth Anne McGlothlin Iseksen-
yille. Florida: Sandra Clay Mar -
lea. Clyde Harold Mat-
hews, Jackson; Janice Loye
Melton, Tupelo;

Judith Karen Michael, Yazoo
City; Ann Elizabeth Middleton,
Indianola; Norma Grace Moore,
Aberdeen; James Edward Mor.
row, Jackson; Hilda Kaye Nel-
son, Poplarville; Estelle Noel
Jackson; Bennie Sue Norton,
Brookhaven; Davis Lee 0 w e n,
Franklin, Louisiana; Paula Vivi-
an Page, Grenada; Phyllis Ann
Parer, Jackson; David Lee Rey-
nolds, Juke; Gwendolyn Ross;
mC aenmt ,Shir

Marilyn
A land,

Me mphi s; Jennifer Stocker,
Hattiesburg;

Nancy Ann Underwood, For-
est; Paulette Maylene Warren,
Jackson; Wanda Lou Weems,
Forest; Mary Coral Weller,
Vicksburg; Barbara Jean Whyte,
Jackson; Gleaa Rice Williams,
Jackson; Claudia E. Wood s,
Jackson; Lynda Jean Yarbor.
ough, Tylertown; and Martha
Kathryn Young, Greenwood.

2:00.2:49 Index
Making a 2.00-2.49 index were

Francis Glenn Abney, B a 5
Springs; Larry Elliott Adams,
Summit; Polly Wilson Addkison,
Jackson: Wilburn Eugene Ains-
worth, Jr., Florence; Virginia
Alford, Columbia; Katherine
Blair Anding, Jackson. Marie
Bacot, Bolton; Stacel Ellen Bar-
ney, Gloster; Robert Woodward
Barnewell. III, Greenwood; Pat
M. Barrett, Jr., Lexington; John
Edward Beadle, Jackson; Fran-
cis Diane Benson, Jackson;

Jane Elizabeth 13'0000, Chevy
Chase, Md.: William Jack
Boone, III,. Leland: Gordon
Edgar Brow n. Jr., Jackson;
Martha Jolly Byrd. Jaokson;
Margarete Mosby Cain, Canton;
Donna Kov Calhoun. Jackson;
Donald Risher Carlisle, Gulf-
Port; Sandra Joyce Carter, Me-
ridian; Betty SherPyll Chance,
Canton; Edward Larrette Cha-
ney, Vicksburg; Winifred Cal-
houn Cheney, Jackson; Sammy
Hugh Clark, Jackson;

Coffield
King Scott Coffield, Columbia:

Richard Alan Coleman, Merid-
ian; Norma Ruth Cumberland,
Preston; Martha Elizabeth Cur-
tis, Olive Branch; Mary Ann
Davidson, Corinth; Ruby Kay
Dawson, Falls Church, Virgin-
ia; Kenner Eugene Day,Jr., Roll-
ing Fork; Pauline Ormond De-
ment, Vicksburg; Mary DeSha

Dye, Clarksdale; Joanne Edgar,
Arcadia, Cal.; Edna Janice Ed-
wards, Yazoo City; Mary Clair
Ervin, Inverness; Richard Mur-
phy Evans, Aberdeen; Cloyd Lee
Ezell, Ocean Springs; Marilyn
Frances Fineher, Lexington;
Martha Craig Fisher, Jackson:
Marion Fleming, Cleveland;
John Thomas Fowlkes, Wiggins;

Robert Joseph Fratesi, Leland;
Patricia Kay Galloway, Valpa-
raise, Fla.; Charles Edward Gib-
son, III, Waynesboro; Carol Ann
Geiris, Biloxi; John Chester
Guess, Jr., Brookhaven; Betty
Joe Hagwood, Jackson; Leon
Carl Hagwood, Jackson; Pete
Halat, Jr., Jackson; Maurice
Hinton Hall, Bay Spring s;
Charles Robert Hanford, Mem-
phis; Emily Ann Hanson, West
Point; Mary Parker Harmon,
Jackson; George Marion Har-
ris, Jr., Laurel;

Henley
Marjorie Ann Henley, Macon;

Martha Ann Holliday, Jackson;
Rufus Benton Howell, Laurel;
Burnett Norton Hull, Jr., Atlan-
ta, Ga.; Mary Kathryn Hymers,
Jackson, Tenn.; Mary Douglas
Ivey, Jackson; Meighan Gorge
Johnson, Ocean Springs; Charles
Anthony Jones, Jackson; Frank
Hawkins Jones, Forest; Mary
Jean Jones, Hollandale; Gary
Leroy Kester, Ava, Mo., Kath-
leen Khayat, Moss Point; Lynda
Lee Kidd, Memphis; Marilyn
Margaret Kistenmacher, Jack.
son; Barbara Glagola Kohier,
Jackson;

Ruth Lynne Keats, Belzoni;
William G. Lamb, Ja ekso
Charles William Ledbetter, Ben-
ton; Barbara AIM Lefeve, Vicks-
burg; Kathryn Lum Lehmann,
Fayette; Glynna Elizabeth Lis-
nby, Winona; Gene Thomas

Lockett, Biloxi; Annie Fay Lo-
max, Greenwood; Gerald Doug-
las Lord, Jackson; James Larry.

Ludke, Vicksburg; Dorothy Gav-
nell McAdams, Waynesboro;
Lee Barwick McCormick. Mem-
phis; David Borden McDaniel,
Milwaukee, Wis., Gertrude Gale
McDonnell, Jackson;

McGee
Edward Hobson McGee, Jac

son; William Eugene Melia ,
Memphis; Paul Davis Mabr ,
Meridian; Sammie Dean Melon ,
Jackson; CaMes Roger Masse .
Morton; Joseph William Maze
Fannin; Linda Elizabeth M a -

fildJacksen. Tenn: William
Cato Mayfield, Jr., Taylorsgille
Jacquelyn Eloise Miller, Jack-
son; Don Michael Miller, Jae -
son: Constance Adel Milona ,
San Francisco, Cal.; Joe Rhet
Mitchell, Jackson; Helen Cabe 1
Moffat, Jackson; Sharron N a n
Monk, Jackson; Samuel Arthu
Montgomery, Jackson;

Charles Harrison Moor
Jackson; Joe Edd Morris, New
Albany; John Henry Morrow
III, Jackson; Dennis Haagan
Morphree. Jackson: Sarah Cai
Neitzel, Marksville; Theres
Griffin Nelson, Terry Edward
Newman, McComb; M a r th
Carole Norman, Houston; Thur
man Jo Oliver, Grenada; M a r
garct Lynne Pettit, Greenwood
George Bailey Pickett, Jr., Jac
son; Ruth Ezel'e Pickett, Jack
son; Julia Eileen Poole, Gut
port;

Douglas Bailey Price, Jack
son; Joseph McCain Price
Jackson; Sallie Jean Pullin
Jackson: Jimmie Merdith Pur
scr Jackson; Sandra Jo Rai
water, Waynesboro: Janice Ca
marine Ray, Mathiston; Fred
eriek Gillette Rendfrey, Jack

GLASSES to fit everyone and every need
LENS DI IPI_ICATED WITHOUT DELAY

PROFESSIONAL SERvices IN

Co... Lenses Meted & Lenses
Oconna To Your Doctors

Artificial Eyes Fitted Sunglasse
f Frame Adjustments

Obomio Dial 352-7625
Free Perkins Rex/

\\Zs, To Primos
One of the Finest Equipped
Modern Optics! LaboreMries

100 N. STATE, JACKSON

son; Mary Neal Richerson, Bel- Sullivan Jackson; John William
zoni; Margaret Anne Riley, Tarver, Greenville; Barbara Al-
Jackson; Sandra Joe Robison, len Tate, Minter City;
Batesville; Patsy Lou Redden,
Murfresboro, Tenn.; Catherine Bernice Faye Tatum, Lumber-
Ann Rodgers, Jackson; James ton; Marion Margaret Taylor,
MacArthur Rogers, Jackson; Vicksburg; Stanley Leroy Tap-
Ronald Wayne Rogers, Mem- tor, Jr., Natchez; Joan Terry,
phis; Robert H. Rutledge, Mayo, Stringer; Nancy Jean Thump-
Fla.; son, Jackson; Hazle Eileen Trax-

Clyde Buice Satterwhite, Jack- ler, Crystal Springs; Frances
Faye Triplett, 'New Orleans,son; Mice Brunson Scott, Jack-
La.; Jour Davies Vassar, Jack-son; Rosalind Ann Seabrook,

Jackson; Judy Rebecca Shaw, sm,
Crystal Springs; Helen Lynn
Simms, Jackson; Charles Wal- William Franklin Watkins,

ter Smith, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Summit; Ann Lynn Webb, Clin-
Jenathan Dickson Smith, Jack. ton; Judith Ann Weissinger,

Bolton; Gary Le Wells, Jack-son; Kathryn Alexander Smith,
Jackson; son; Virginia Lee White, Pop-

Smith
larville; Georg Turney Whiten-
ton, Gallman; Johnie Marie

Mary Elizabeth Smith, Jack- Whitfield, Jackson; Sara A n
son; Willie Claire Smith, Jack- Wier, Jackson; Jackie D. Wig-
son; Jacquelyn May Stahlman, gins, Jackson; Joy Lynn Wil
Natchez; Sheila Werlein Stone, Samson, Roswell, N. M.; an
Vicksburg; Charlayne Elizabeth William Johnson Witt, Jackson.

LINDY'S PANCAKE HOUSE
205 W. Capitol Vincent Bldg.

Featuring

10 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak . . $1.39
and

40 Varieties of Pancakes
OPEN from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

U
MISSISSIPPI DaDM COMPANY
DEALERS IN ALL 'r 17 A DE- 1, EFAN NCE ANS D'EXTBOOKS NEW AND usED

ADIALICDDANDIC-NDNI.3,2ANIN
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

* NEW TELEPHONE 948 -4655

139-B East Capitol St. in Jackson
* Cash paid for college textbooks

* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks
* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included

Serving as president of Frank-
lin Hall is Milani:Le Smith, a
senior political science major
from Long Beach. She is a mem-
ber of International Relations
Club, an assistant in the Politi-
cal Science Department, a Social
Science Forum Associate, and
has served in the Student Sen-
ate.

Franklin Monitors
Assisting her in Franklin will

'be monitors Ina Jordan and
Johnnie Marie Whitfield on first
floor; Celan, hicCmin and Beth
Boswell on second floor; and
Kathy Hymers and Barbara
Whyte on third floor. Indepen-
dent representative is Laura
Trent.

Sanders elected Karen Ev-
eritt, a sophomore language
major from Proitiss, as its
president. Miss Everitt is a
member of Wesley, the World
University Service Chairman of
YWCA, and magazine chairman
of Kappa Delta Sorority.

Monitors on first floor are
Mary DeSha Dye and Melissa
Darnell and on second floor
Eileen Shoemaker. Serving as
Independent representative will
be Chris Hershfelt.

Whitworth Elects
Whitworth's president is Cindy

Folder, sophomore from Mc-
Comb. A math major, Miss Fel-
der is currently working on the
P So W and on the Bobashela as
co-feature editor. She is a mem-
ber of Wesley, an orientation

Omegaand Lelongs to Chi
Omega Sororit.i.

Her assistants are Margaret
Allen and Susan Tenney, and
representing the Independents
will be Suzanne Riley.

Founders Hall
Freshman Carolyn Ellis will

hold the highest position in
Founders Hail. Miss Ellis is
from Vicksburg where in hip

school she was president
junior and senior elasse,
member of Student 'Cound a
cheerleader, valedictorian of her
class, and a delegate to Girls'
State.

Serving as first floor monitors
in Founders are Verna Reifers
and Pam Moore; second floor,
Linda McCoullock and Jerrie
Killibrew; third floor, Leslie
Jean Floyd and Sue Lowery.

Women's commuter represen-
tative is Louise Perkins,

Greenhouse Will Assist
Botany Classes, Faculty

PR RELEASE The two units are further di-
An elaborate greenhouse which vided into sections. One is a

will be valued at approximately propagating section. It will be
$10,000 when fully stocked is be- covered with plastic to keep the
ing built just west of Sullivan- moisture content high,
Harrell Science Hall. "Cuttings have no way of get-

Financed in part with funds tine water until roots are form-
from a National Science Fond ed," Dr. Coehis explained, "The
dation grant, its primary pug- rooting plants must be sprayed
pose will be to grow plants for to be kept damp;"
botany classes. It will also be Tropical Plants
used for faculty and student re- A ground bed will be filled
search projects. with tropical plants,

Two Units In the flowering unit sections
Dr. Thomas Cochis, assistant are devoted to hydroponics

professor of biology, said that method of growing plants in so-
the greenhouse is divided into lution rather than soil and
two units. One will be used for sand cultures. "Students will be
foliage plants and one will be We to see and study plants
set up for growing non-foliage or growing under conditions where
flowering plants. some elments are missing," Dr.

The difference in the two units Cochis stated.
will be a matter of temperature The greenhouse is equipped
and shade. Foliage plants re- with an automatic thermostat
quire warmer temperatures and and an automatic ventilatior
heavy shade. control. It has also been wired

The shade is provided by a so that the scientists may work
whitewash solution. T h e glass at night,
frames in the building have been The Millsaps botanists antici
covered with varying thickness. pate that the greenhouse will al
es of the mixture. so, be a means of service to thy

Shade Necessary community. Dr. Cochis said thy
"The sun In this region is too visitors will be able to see van

hot for the plants," Dr. Cochis ions plants and to learn whici
explains, ''It would burn them." plants grow best in this region

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.

Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,

is always just right,

never too sweet ... refreshes best.

btheiggth

Coke
Bottled Meer the authority of The Coos-Cola ComPerly en'

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Fifth Quarter

By HARRY SHATTUCK

Coach Harper Davis' Millsaps Majors are prepping
this week for the annual highlight of the football season,
the homecoming contest which this year will be against

Southwestern Saturday at 8 p. m. at Newell Field.
The Majors extended their record to 0-3 last Saturday

when they were stopped 34-0 by powerful Austin College.
However, it doesn't take a math major to figure that 34-0
is much better than the 54-7 licking the Majors took the
previous week. And, more important, any football fan
would note that the Majors did look pretty good during
much of Saturday's game.

Millsaps' pass defense leaked occasionally, but basic-
ally it fared pretty well against Austin. Quarterback
Jerry Bishop of the Kangaroos holds the NAIA
single game passing record of 479 yards, and he was able
to complete only 12 aerials against Millsaps for 176
yards. 176 yards is excellent for most quarterbacks, but
below average for the large Texan.

And the Majors showed a never-say-die attitude
throughout the game, especially in evidence right before
the half and again in the final seconds when Millsaps' de-
fense dug in on fine goal line stands, one of which was
successful and the other nearly so.

But Millsaps only had 27 boys dressed out for Sat-
urday's game and several of these were injured and un-
able to see much action. And you don't win many games
when you have that small a squad and the opposing coach
keeps sending in fresh units as Austin was able to do.

The Majors have yet another tough one coming up
this week against Southwestern, reportedly boasting their
best team in many years. The Memphis school gained
almost 400 offensive yards in winning their first game
this season.

Southwestern has a letterman starter at every posi-
tion and, in addition, has 29 freshmen on the roster. The
Lynx were 2-5-1 in 1963, but one of those victories was
a 27-7 victory over Millsaps in Memphis. However, it was
generally belived that the '63 loss to Southwestern was
one of the Majors' poorest performances of the year.

It looks like another tough Saturday, but maybe
things will be different before a large homecoming crowd
at Newell Field.

Always Ready To Serve You

MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
.. owned by investors "Helping Bond Mississippi"

How Are You Doing
Shirtwise?

Take proper stock of your shirt wardrobe
now that Fall's upon us . . . Now's the time
to add the newest in shirts from the Cricket

. Shop's great EAGLE collection of colors,
Millet's and strives. Sten by and browse.
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DAVIS BROUGHT DOWN Ell-
saps quarterback Kerry Davis is drop-
ped by an Austin College lineman.

Guard Tommy Burns (62) and center
Bones Hurst block on the play.

Staff Photo by Lee McCormick

High-Geared Kan garoos

Roll Over Majors 34-O

Strong Guard Corps Is Anchors

Of Millsaps Grid Eleven Line
By MARK MATHENY

Five dedicated linemen stat
warily man the key guard posi-
tions f o r this year's pigskin
corps of Millsaps Majors.

Presently holding down start-
ing berths for our fighting foot-
ballers are Richard Warren, se-
nior letterman from Laurel, and
Mac Rieman, scrappy

Warren, who is 5' 11" and
weighs 182, has been a bright
spot in the Majors' forward wall
through the first three games
of the season. Richard has per-
armed ruggedly, averaging 58

minutes per contest.
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Students
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Athletic Classes Austin Ball Control, Power Attack

Instruct Students
Pave Way To Third Millsaps Loss

In Four Sports
By FRANCINE LOVATA

Physical Education 101.102
classes under the direction of
Dr. James Montgomery, have
scheduled two sports per semes-
ter. Among those included in the
first half of the year are ten-
nis, to be studied eleven weeks,
and badminton, five weeks.

Starting second semester ac-
tivities will be participation in
volleyball, for four to five weeks.
Rounding out the physical educe-,
tion course for the year will be
instruction in golf skills and
fundamentals.

Instructing the eight 101.102
classes, composed mainly of
freshmen, are coaches Harper
Davis, Thomas Reneger, James
Montgomery and Miss Mary
Ann Edge.

Lemming the basic skills of
sports is designed primarily
to encourage the student into

Defense Standouts Rounding out this solid con- get/ye physical participation, and
tigent is another freshman, Lynn
McMahon of Hattiesburg. Lar-
gest of the guards at 195 pounds.

McMahon ham's played much
yet, but shows promise of e-
coming a fine football player
and will probably see more ac.
tion as the season progresses.

Warren, Rieman, and MeMa.

Rieman is 5' 10" and tips the
scales Altto:ghhelnt;;footfootball

freshman,
Mac has been an effective block-
er and a standout on defense.

Specializing in defense i
Tom Behold, freshman f r om
New Orleans. At 6', 18813 pounds,
Tom has capable filled his spot
in the defensive interior line
against Arkansas A & NI, Se.
wanee, and Austin College.

Frosh skew Premise

A freshman from West Point,
Tommy Burns has seen limited
action on offense thus far for
Coach Harper Davis's squad,
Burns, at 6' and 180 pounds, is
small for a guard but makes
up for lack in size with his hard
hitting.

hon are meembers of Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Behold is with
Kappa Sigma, and Burns is an
independent.

Coach Davis is unreserved in
his praise for the hard work of
his guards: "Our guards have
been a bulwark of the line, do-1
ing yoemen's duty on both of-
fense and defense. We can't
say enouargh about

arr
the load the

guards e cying for our
team."

FOR SALE
Jeeps $64.50, Boats $6.18, Typewriters $4.15, Air-
planes $72.20, Autos, Farm tractors, and many oth-
ers two numerous to mention. Direct from U. S.
government. For complete directory where to buy
in your state, send $1.00 or $1.75 for national di-
rectory to

Blaketag Surplus
Box 223 Memphis, Tenn., 38101

ORE HOUR McLaurin Mart
It ff

and
111ART111111116

THE MOST IN CLEANING 3025 N. State
0 Carunuttos Mark sup U.S. Fat. en

DIAMONDS YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are eligible to shop et

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTIL,

LUGGAGE

RADIO:i,4REOS SPORT'S. GOODS
JEWELRY

Memo check Tat our RecepRoMst
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus/

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362-2871

Old Canton Road Plaza
YARNS LINENS

BOUTIQUES
(Complete knitting

supplies and
personalized linens)

to help him round out his col-
lege life physically as well as
academically.

All Millsaps students take the
co-educational Physical Educa-
tion 101-102 before graduating
from Millsaps.

Practice Begins
Regular basketball practice

for Coach James Montgomery's
Millsaps varsity cagers opened
last week. Three lettermen, three
returning squadmen, five trans-
fers, and five freshmen are
among those aspiring to make
the team.

By HARRY SHATTUCK
Sports Editor

Austin College used ball-control tactics and a solid
defense to post a 34-0 victory over the improving Mill-
saps Majors Saturday afternoon in the Majors' 1964 home
opener at Alumni Field.

The Majors battled the heavily-favored Kangaroos

from Sherman, Texas on
even terms throughout the
first quarter before suc-
cumbing before a series of
power runs and short passes.

Coach Harper Davis's Majors
threatened twice in the contest.
but were stymied both times by
costly penalties. Rules infrac-
tions plagued both squads all
through the game, with nine 15-
yard penalties assessed.

Austin Scores First

Austin drew first blood in the
second period with 12:26 remain.
mg when quarterback Jerry

(Bishop flipped a screen pass to
halfback Ronnie Mundell from
the Millsaps 20 yard line. Man-
den streaked along the sidelines
to score, and halfback Billy
Baker upped the count to 7-0

with a successful extra point
from placement

The Kangaroos tallied again
late in the second period to lead
14-0 at halftime. Austin then put.
the icing on the cake with two
more touchdowns in the third
quarter and a final six-pointer
in the waning seconds.

Millsaps threatened early in
the game after a bad Austin
punt went out of bounds on the
Kangaroo 37 yard line. Halfback
Jerry Deane Proceeded so DR,

Men's Intramural Council
Sets Dates For Basketball

By DON MILLER are defending co-champions.
Volleyball will be the f irst Coach James Montgomery,

sport on the men' intramural athletic director, has recommen.
program this year.

s
At the firs' Jed that the overall intramural

regular meeting of the Men's
Intramural Connell, October 1,
it was decided that competitio
will begin Monday, October 1 .

The volleyball schedule will
be devised Monday, October t
Kappa Sigma and Kappa Alph

For complete photographic
service . .

Standard Photo
Company

513 E. Capitol FL 24138
CAMERAS - SUPPLIES

PHOTO FINISHING
Color & Black and White

trophy no longer be presented.
In its place be wishes to award
trophies to first and second
place whmers in each sport.

Coach Montgomery also sug-
gested electing an all-star team
for each sport and choosing the
intramural athlete of the year.
These all-star teams will be ret.
roactive to last year.

These recommendations will
be voted on at the council meet-

, ing scheduled Thursday.

off a gain of 15 yards and quer.
terback Kerry Davis gained

%ands in two ca s, but

sidce

clipping penalty
the Ma.;la;

joys into the air lanes. Austin
promptly intercepted on the 10
yard line.

Majors Threaten Again
The only other occasion Mill-

saps was able to penetrate Aus-
tin territory came in the third
quarter when, trailing 21-0, a
30 yard kickoff return by half-
back Phil Cranston coupled with
a personal foul against Austin
put the ball on the Austin 49.

Drane, shifted to quarterback
for much of the second half, then

al ladders, and passed to Crans-
ton who raced to the Austin 20.
The Majors were guilty of ille-
gal procedure, however, and
never again crossed midfield.

The Majors gallantly stopped
one would -be touchdown drive
right before the halftime whistle.
The Kangaroos ran two plays
from the Millsaps two yard
stripe, but a chargedhp Major
defense stopped them cold and,
at least at that point, kept the
home team in the game. On the
Kangaroos' final TD drive, Mill-
saps' defense also held strong,
forcing the Texas invaders to
run four plays from the four
yard line before finally cashing
in on the game's final scrim-
mage play.

Drone was the leading individ-
ual ball carrier for Coach Davis's
squad, gaining 33 yards in 13
carries while alternating be-
tween halfback and quarterback.

Additional statistics follow:

Millsaps Austin
First downs 5 19
Yards rushing 53 197
Yards passing ________ 22 174
Total Yards 75 371
Passes Attempted 11 24
Passes Completed 2 14

Passes Intercepted

First Downs 5 19
Fumbles 1 0

Fumbles lost 1 0
Punts 9-32.7 6-33
Penalties 9-35 5-80
AUSTIN COLL. 0 14 14 0-34
MILLSAPS COLL. 0 0 0 A 0

D B
If Cane enemy be hung,

dive him bread to eat.
Proverbs

your.
but for yourself and

your friends, enjoy D. B.
Po-Boy Sandwiches, vari-
ety ad infinitum.
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A CROWN FOR KATHY Dean Saturday's gridiron bout with South-
Frank M. Laney crowns Kathy Khayat western. Nominated by the "M" Club,
Millsaps' Homecoming Queen for 1964 she was elected by the entire student
during halftime ceremonies at last body.

Meetings, Banquets, Entertainment

Alums
Report

Hear Laney,
on Progress,

Visiting alumni heard Dean
Frank discuss
the 63rd session and Nat Rog.
gers, president of the Board of
Trustees, report on the progress
in the selection of a president
and plans for the fusee.

Speaking at the Homecoming
Banquet at 5:30 p.m. in the Boyd
Campbell Student Center, Laney
told the alumni that the fresh-
man class this year is one of the
best qualified in the history of
the school. He said that fifteen
freshmen scored m the 99th pert
centile in national norms on the
American College Test.

New Facilities

Dr. Laney spoke of the new
equipment in Sullivan-Harrell,
Science Hall, most of which has
been purchased with the aid of
grants from the National Science
Foundation. Included are nuclear
physics equipment, a grating
spectograph, a flame photometer,
a greenhouse, a controlled en-
vironnient room, and X-ray dB
fraction and emission equip.
ment.

Rogers reported that the coat
mitten assigned the responsi-
bility of selecting a president to
replace 11. E. Finger, Jr., who

was elected a bishop of the
Methodist Church in July, has
made a number of contacts in an
attempt to secure a person with
outstanding qualifications from
an academic and administrative
point of view.

Moore Selected
Also a feature of the Banquet

was the announcement that Dr.
Ross H. Moore, chairman of the
history departma and a gradu-
ate of Millsaps, had been named
Alumnus of th Year for 1964.

The Troubadours, directed by
Leland Byler, entertained dur-
ing the Banquet.

Meetings
During the morning the Board

of Directors met in committees
and in assembly. Administra-
tion and faculty members met
with the committees.

A major topic of discussion
was the expansion of the Grass
Roots Program. Begun last year,
the program is a plan through
which college administrators
visit various areas to discuss the
program and plans of the school
to enlist understanding and sup.
port.

Class Reunions
Class reunions were a major

activity of the Homecoming col.

Assistant Rector of St. Andrew's
Addresses Weekly Chapel Assembly

By MAC HALEY and be objective regardless of
external difficulties.

"Old things have past anon;
behold, all things have become
new." Because of this newness,
he said, again "we most look at
basics. Who are we?" We should
not feel this newness as the on.
known, he said. We should "walk
from the shadows into the sun.
light knowing that it is God's
light and God's glory."

The speaker said that there
is a void which must be filled.
Unfortunately, many colleges to-
day are producing scholarly re-
search but are not teaching. 'The
point," he said, "is the filling up
of the inner man with the
spirit." In closing he reminded
each person that God "is the
breadth, depth, and height."

The Rev. Mr. James, presently
taking courses at Md naps, is as.
sistant rector at St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. He holds de.

"Man today tends not to he
filled with the fullness of God,
but with other things," admon-
ished the Rev. Marshall James,
speaking in chapel Oct. 8.

"Lf you don't know anything
about religion, you can't make
a choice about religion," he
said, and brought home the nut
essity for parental guidance by
saying, "Our civilization will be
hut as strong as American
homes."

The speaker was concerned
with the fact that man, in retro-
spection, tends to quote only
those facts which will benefit
him directly and immediately;
he will attempt to historicize
that which is not historical.

The Reverend prodded his au-
diences to "see things in per-
spective." "We must see God
as the prime mover," he said,
and "seek God as the center."
"By the grace of God only shell

Rogers
Plans

ebration. The classes of 1915 and
1940 were honored in recognition
of their 50th and 25th anniver-
saries. Reunions were also held
by classes at 1934, 1935, 1936,

1937, 1953, 1954, 1955, and lard.
Members of the Athletic Boos-

ters Club met in Buie Gymnas-
ium to discuss the strengthening
of their program in support of
the Millsaps athletic program.

Student Partial:on
Students participated in the

events of the day, greeting the
almuni, serving as guides, decor-
rating the campus, and providing
entertainment.

On Friday evening the Early
Days Club, composed of alumni
who attended Millsaps fifty years
ago or more, held a special din-
ner on the campus.
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Queen Kathy Khayat, Dr. Ross Moore
Honored as Favorites During Weekend
Football Court . . .

More than 400 Millsaps Col-
lege alumni were on hand for
Saturday's Homecoming celebra-
tion, an occasion highlighted by
the crowning of Miss Kathy
Khayat, of Moss Point, as Home-
coming Queen and the naming of
Dr. Ross H. Moore as Alumnus
of the year for 1964.

Selected by the student body,
Miss Khayat was surrounded by
a lovely court including Mabel
isfullins,Rachel Davis, Lynn Rut-
ledge, and Laura McEachern.

KD President
Miss Khayat, a senior ele-

mentary education major, is
president of Kappa Delta Soror-
ity, treasurer of the student
body, a campus favorite. a top
ten beauty, and a Dean's List
student. In addition, she is also
a member of the Concert Choir
and the Troubadours. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Khayat of Moss Point.

Escorting the queen was Gary
Fox, student body president,
with Ruth Pickett serving as
flower girl.

Prairie Point Maid
Homecoming maid Mabel Mul-

lins is a senior from Prairie
Point. An elementary education
major, she is vice-president of
the Panhellenic Council and a
member of Kappa Delta Soror-
ity. Miss Mullins has also served
as editor of the 1964 Bobashela,
editor of Major Facts, and as
an orientation counselor. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Malone.

Junior class President Doug
Greene escorted Miss Mullins,
and Gail Madsen presented her
with flowers.

A sophomore from Meridian,
Davis,Rachel is

Chi Omega social sorority. a
cheerleader, a member of the
Purple and White staff and the
chapel choir. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Davis.

Raymond Hester. senior class
president, was Miss Davis' es-
cort, and Betsy Stone her flower

pant in intromurals and is tow
serving her second year as
cheerleader. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rutledge.

Miss Rutledge was escorted by
freshman class president Ben
Mitchell, while her flower girl
was Dawn Pittman.

Ole Miss Transfer
Laura McEachern, having

transferred from Ole Miss, is
now a senior at Millsaps. She is
a member of Pi Beta Phi so
cial sorority and the Debutante
Club of Mississippi, She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
M. McEachern.

Miss McEachern was escorted
by Kennedy Quick, sophomore
class president, with Helen Reid
serving as her flower girl.

Pre-Game Ceremonies
The court was driven around

the field before the game by
Joe Edd Morris, Bill Dodge,
Mike Gemmell, Jim Carroll, and
Gerald Jacks. At halftime Alia
Khayat was crowned by Dean
crowned by Frank Lacey.

The football game with South-
western and the crowning of the
queen climaxed two days of act.
ivities. Freshman Day on Fri-
day was celebrated by a bon-
fire, pep rally and street dance.

Honorary Groups

ScheduleTapDay
With the traditional tap on the

shoulder, campus honoraries
will announce newly.selected
members in Tap Day proceed-
ings during chapel Thursday.

Tap Day is spOnaired once
each semester by Omicron Delta
Kappa, men's leadership honor
society, to give public recogni-
tion to those who, because of ac-
ademic or extracurricular ach-
ievement, are invited to join
campus honoraries.

Dean Frank Laney will pre-
sent scholarship trophies to the
sorority and fraternity with the
highest overall point indexes.

Seventeen honoraries will par-
girl. ticipate, representing all aspects

of campus life. Tap Day is cli-
maxed by the announcement of
tappers into Sigma Lamdba and

pre -mad major from Live Oak, Omicron Delta Kappa, women's
Florida. She is an active partici- and men's leadership socities.

Florida Less

Lynn Rutledge is a sophomore

Rockefeller,Danforth Grants Offered

To Aid in Pursuing Graduate Study
By CAROL MOORE

Scholarships and fellowships
including Danforth and Rocke-
feller are open for applications
from Millsaps seniors interested
in graduate study. Various fields,
programs, and opportimitiees are
available.

Inquiries about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, to be a-
warded In March, 1965, are in-
vited, according to Dr. R. E.
Bergmark, campus representa-
tive.

Danforitis
The Fellowships, offered by

the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Missouri, are open to men
and women who are seniors or
recent graduates of accredited
colleges in the United States,
who have serious interest in Col-
lege teaching as a caer, andre
who plan to study for a Ph. D.
in a field common to the under-
graduate college.

Applicants may be single or
married, must be less than thirty
years of age at the time of ap-
plication, and may not have un-
dertaken any graduate or profes-
sional study beyond the bacca-
laureate.

120 Available
Approximately 120 Fellowships

will be awarded in March, 1965.
Candidates must be nominated
by Liaison Officers of their un-
er - gra ua e institutions.

ships.
Danforth Graduate Fellows About 60 fellowships are a-

are eligible for four years of warded to those who are not
financial assistance , with a now planning to attend graduate
maximum annual living stipend theological school, but who
of $3.900 for single Fellows and would be willing, if awarded a
$2200 for married Fellows, plus fellowship, to attend such a
tuition and fees. Dependency al. school for one year in order to
lowances are available. Finan- consider the ordained ministry.
cial need is not a condition for There is no obligation to continue
consideration. beyond the first year.

Liberal Terms Requirements
Danforth Fellows may hold Candidates must be male no

other fellowships such as Ford, older than thirty, and citizens of
Fulbright, National Science, the United States or Canada.
Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc., They may apply to any Pro-
concurrently, and will be Dan- testarit seminary which is a ful-
forth Fellows without stipend un- ly accredited member of the
Oil the other awards lapse. American Association of Theol-

The Danforth Foundation, one ogical Schools.
of the nation's 10 largest educe- The fellowship stipend for un-
tiOnal foundations, was founded married Fellows and for married
in 1927 by the late William H. Fellows without ihildren pro-

Danforth, St. Lotus businessman sides for the following: room, with a display featuring a black Lynx on a chain.
Displays were set up by soror-

ities, fraternities, and other cam-
pus orgaiations along the road
which circles the Student Union.
Designed to welcome alumni and
boost campus spirit, the proj-
ect was directed by Jim Gab-
best.

Winners received a trophy at
the homecoming game.

Freshman Day Royalty
Homecoming competition also

included the selection of the king
and queen of Freshman Day,

d dt The lowslup during which the Fellow will then be sent to the nommee. Link the Lynx which is sponsored by the soph-

Alumnus of the Year . . .

Alumni paid tribute Saturday
night to a Millsaps faculty mem-
ber who has spent more than
forty years of his life in the serv-
ice of the College by naming
him Alumnus of the Year for
1964.

Dr. Ross Henderson Moore,
chairman of the history depart-
ment and a graduate of Mill-
saps, was presented a certificate
of honor by Jim Livesay, Public
Relations Director. His name
will be added to a plaque prom-
inently displayed in the Boyd
Campbell Student Center.

Homecoming Highlight
The announcement of Dr.

Moore's selection as Alumnus of
the Year was a highlight of a
Homecoming celebration on the
campus. The presentation of the
award was made at the Home-
coming Banquet held in the Stu-
dent Center preceding the Home-
noming game with Southwest-
ens.

Dr. Moore was selected for the
honor by a student-alumni-fac-
ulty committee. Nominations
were made by the community.

The award honors the alum-
nus who, in the opinion of the
committee, has made the most
outstanding contribution to com-
munity, church, and college.

Citation Read
Livesay read a citation Which

said in part, "Our honoree . .

has been a part of the Mishaps
campus all of his life. His Oath.
er was chairman of the depart-
ments of mathematics and as

tronomy at Millsaps at the time
of the honoree's birth in 1903.

"Thus Millsaps, only a few
years older than he, grew as he
grew, and he has observed and
been a part of this growth. When
he was twenty years old, hav-
ing received his Bachelor of
Science degree from the school
he knew so well, he elected to
give his full attention to the prog-
ress of Millsaps College.

"Here he has remained, mak-
ing contributions both intangi-
ble and palpable.

Four Degrees
"The year following his grad-

uation, while on the faculty, he
earned the Master of Science de-
gree at Millsaps. In 1928 he re-
ceived the Master of Arts de-
gree from the University of Chi-
cago, and in 1938 he was awarded
the Ph.D. degree by Duke Uni.
versity.

"He organized a group at Mill-
saps which secured a charter
from Omicron Delta Kappa, na-
tional honor society for men, in
1926. H e r eceived the meritor-
ious service certificate from
ODK at the St. Louis convention
in 1957 and in 1959 was award-
ed the distinguished service a-
ward at the Pittsburgh conven-
tion, an honor shared by only
thirteen other members of ODK.

IRD Founder
"He founded the Internation-

al Relations Club on the campus
oVer thirty years ago, and con-
tinues to be an active member

of the Millsaps chapter."
Dr. Moore is local president

of the American Association of
University Professors. He also
holds membership in Pi Gam-
ma Mu, social science honorary;
Eta Sigma, scholastic honorary;
the American Historical Assoc-
iation; the Southern Historical
Society; the Board of Directors
of the Mississippi Historical
Society; Alpha Psi Omega,
dramatics honorary; and Kann.
Alpha social fraternity.

Committeeman
He serves as chairman of the

Development Committee of the
faculty and has been elected by
the faculty as its representative
on the committee to select a re-
placement for President H. E.
Finger, Jr., who has been elect-
ed a bishop in the Methodist
Church.

Dr. Moore is a member of the
official board of Galloway
Methodist Church and has serv-
ed as lay leader in the Jack-
son district. He is a past presi-
dent of the Jackson Little The.
atre and has been awarded the
Jackson chess trophy and two
state trophies. He is past pees-
idea of the Capital City Chess
Club.

He is married to the former
Alice Chapman Sutton, who al-
so attended Millsaps. They hare
a son, Billy, who graduated from
Millsaps in 1962 and is now a
graduate student at Columbia
University.

OUTSTANDING ALUMNUS Pre-
senting Dr. Ross II. Moore (left) the
citation for the coveted Alumnus of
the Year Award are Nat S. Rogers,
president of the Board of Trustees;
Dean Frank M. Laney; and Dr. Robert

steel NIoto by Lee McCormick

Mayo, president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation. Dr. Moore, now chairman of
the Millsaps history department, has
been associated with the college since
childhood.

Independents' Display Wins Trophy
Swain, Rucker Rule over Freshman Day

By MAGGIE FURR Phi Mu entry. The display was named king in a contest
Independents won the home- showed a purple and white Major based on the costumes worn by

coming decoration competition Millsaps walking an orange freshmen.

arid philanthropist. The Found- board, tuition, fees, and an el-
ation's primary aim is to Iowan. for books and miscella-
strengthen higher education neous personal expenses. A mar-
through workshops, and through sled Fellow with children is
grants to colleges, universities granted an adjusted stipend.
and Other educational agencies. Direct applications are not ac-

RockefelIers cepted. Each candidate must be
The Fund for Theological Ed- nominated by a minister, fac-

ucation, Inc., offers The Rocke- ally member, or former Fellow.
feller Brothers Theological Fel- The letter of nomination, giving
lowshlp Program for considera. only the name and address of
lion of the Christian ministry. the nominee, most be received
This is a one year award, in- in Princeton no later than No-
tended to be a 'trial year' fel- vember 20. Application forms

couldron and the words "Brew
up a Victory," spelled out in
crepe paper. Two football play-
ers flanked the pot, stating "Ma.
jars Jinx the Lynx," in crepe
paper.

The first runner-up in the com-
petition was Chi Omega's dis-
play, which demanded "Wash
Up the Lyme." Giant red, blue,
yellow, and white boxes of All,
Tide, and Cheer formed the
crepe paper backdrop for the
letters.

Throughout the day, freshmen
were observed walking down
steps backward, singing the Al-
ma Mater and the fight song,
and mounting cafeteria tables
and chairs at the bidding of up-
perclassmen.

Victory Bell
Freshmen were responsible for

ringing the victory bell during
the day and building the bonfire.

Evening activities began with
a marshmallow roast and pep
rally around the bonfire on the
baseball field. A street dance in

I he." Only then can we "see grees from Furman University Foundation does not accept din- seeks to determine whether the The awards are announced in Second runnerap, with the omore class. Joe Swain was the Franklin Hall parking lot
eternity Mine up our beings," and Oxford. net applications for the Fellow. ministry should be his lifetime early March. theme "Link the Lymi" was the chosen queen and Ernest Rucker completed the festivities.
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Absentee ballot law
Denies sufferage to students

In the coming November election
thousands of intelligent Mississippi
votes will remain uncast and uncount-
ed because thousands of qualified
Mississippians are being denied the
right of suffrage. Why? Because the
existing state law on absentee ballots
includes no provision for the sizable
block of registered voters attending
colleges and universities both inside
and outside the state.

This situation is an injustice. It is
unfair to compel students to be absent
from classes and to travel long dis-
tances in order to vote, for they can-
not afford such needless sacrifices of
time and money. The state, by so do-
ing, however, is forfeiting the ad-
vantageous participation of a large
body of supposedly educated, percep-
tive, and informed voters and is there-
by encouraging apathy and ignorance
among its future leaders.

Unfortunately, Mississippi is not the
only state in which such a deplorable
situation is allowed to exist. General-
ly, state laws on absentee voting tend
to fall into three categories 1) laws
which provide for absolutely no civilian
absentee voting, 2) laws which require
more than mere absence as a requis-
ite for absentee ballots, 3) laws which
extend absentee voting privileges on
no other basis than absence alone.
Only two states have completely clos-
ed civilian absentee voting, while six-
teen grant it only on certain grounds.
The remainder of the states allow
mere absence to be the sole deter-
minant.

Mississippi lies in the second cate-
gory, extending suffrage rights to all
propellers of interstate carriers
(trucks, airplanes, etc.). Of course, it
also issues absentee ballots to military
personnel and to employees of the na-
tional government as is demanded of
all states by federal law.

Mississippi- had a general plan for
absentee voting until 1954, when the
law was abolished because of corrup-
tion. Corruption is, indeed, a valid rea-

son for revamping the execution of
the program, but it does not offer suf-
ficient grounds for repealing it.

Just a little more than a year ago,
interested students at the University
of Mississippi organized a Committee
for Student Absentee Ballots to spear-
head a campaign to regain voting
privileges for college students. Sev-
eral petitions and requests, among
them a resolution of the Mississippi
Intercollegiate Council, were present-
ed to the legislature. A degree of suc-
cess was realized last February when
Representative Mack McAllister of
Lauderdale County introduced two
bills before the Mississippi legislature

one to issue absentee ballots to col-
lege students and one to require stu-
dents exercising this privilege to pay
the poll tax. Both proposals died in
the House committee, but may be re-
introduced in the 1965 session conven-
ing in January.

There is absolutely no conceivable
basis for opposing student absentee
ballots. The significance of the year
1954 has aroused suspicions of racial
overtones, but these are entirely un-
founded. The only possible grounds
for such ideas rest in the fact that
after the Brown decision of 1954, many
statutes were revoked on extremely
shaky grounds during the Southern
epidemic of revisions. ebrrup-
lion the stated reason for repealing
the statute offers no real threat to
the system, as a carefully organized
plan of checks and balances would
surmount this difficulty. Of course,
such a system would probably prove
a bit inconvenient for the election of-
ficials, but, after all, that's their job.

Therefore, can today's college stu-
dents who're worth their salt sit back
and let an aggregation of complacent
legislators deprive them of their right
to vote merely on the grounds of ad
ministrative inconvenience? No, they
will write letters, submit declarations,
harrangue even annoy, until they
achieve their goal. MFMcD

Auld Lang Syiie
Five years ago, October 13, 1959

Exclusive dating habits of the Mill-
saps coeds were criticized in an edi-
torial which explained why coeds were
not receiving the usual rush. The con-
census was that men would rather not
date Millsaps women than be inform-
ed that they did noit measure up to
the criteria of an acceptable date for
a Millsaps coed.

Ten years ago, October 15, 1954
Approximately 1067 students were

reportedly enrolled in classes on the
Millsaps campus. The University
Millsaps center claimed 332 of the
number in night classes. The 735 stu-
dents at Millsaps totaled the largest
enrollment since the outbreak of the
Korean War.

Twenty-five years ago, October 12, '39

Cafeteria services were offered for
the first time at Millsaps replacing the
old dining hall. Prices were arranged
no that the students could get a well-
balanced meal for the average price of
twenty cents.

Fifty-three years ago, October 13, 1911

Several "Don't for Freshmen" were
published in the Purple and White.
Among those listed were "If you never
smoked at home, don't begin it now",
"Don't go to town at night without per-
mission", and "Don't study in chapel
diming prayer or sit when others rise
to sing."

Letter to Editors:

Forced Class Attendance Insults
Adult College Teachers, Students

Dear McDougall and MeHeard: knowledge, training and experi- and hindering the adult.
Unlimited cuts must be the ence and belying whatever um- To award unlimited cuts to

privilege of all students if Mill- pelting power his lectures might juniors and seniors and deny
them to freshmen and sopho-
mores is to create a meaning-
less distinction. It is impossible
far any administration to assign
academic maturity as a function
of classification. The freshman
who is unable to practice self-
discipline should be given an op-
portunity to flunk out equal to
that of the immature senior.

Millsaps needs to abandon
compulsory class attendance be-
cause it is en institution of high-
er learning and should conduct
itself in a manner appropriate
to such an establishment.

Love and kisses,
Little Me.

saps intends to continue calling
itself a college. To demand class
attendance places the adminis-
tration in a position more au-
thoritarian than that assumed
by high schools, where excused
absences are easily obtained for
a variety of reasons.

Compulsory attendance is an
insult to the teacher and the
student. It must take a great
deal of courage for a college
instructor to stand before his
students and require them to be
there regularly on pain of ex-
pulsion from class, for in so do-
ing the teacher is summarily
dismissing the value of his

have with a threat.

In every medium at its dis-
posal, Millsaps tells its students
that they are adults and most
accept the responsibilities of
adult members of an academie
community. Every day, however,
Millsaps admits to its students
that if they are unable to form
adult study habits, the college
will carry them along by requir-
ing class attendance. Each roll
call should be a personal insult
to every student who entered
Millsaps to go to college and
found instead a discipline dedi-

cated to helping the immature

Symposium
By FENTRESS BOONE

With the Pre idential election
ess than a month away, news-

paper and TV advertisements,
bumper stickers, , and buttons
give visible evidence of the na.
son's soaring political fever.

Nor is the infection limited to
America. One news magazine
reports the comment of a French
editor, observing the activities
of Johnson and Goldwater sup-
porters abroad:

"One gets the impression it
stimulates the liver. I think we
should be allowed to campaign
and vote for the American Pres-
ident, too. You are selfish not
to share the pleasure!"

Beneath all the hoopla, how-
ever, one hopes, there is serious
consideration of the candidates
and the issues. The voter may
find especially helpful the num-
erous books which are available
by or about the candidates. Since
authors are no less prejudiced
than anyone else, however,
more than one work on either
candidate is needed to gain a
fairly accurate impression.

Some of the more prominent
volumes are reviewed below, in
brief, by students:

A TIME FOR ACTION ...

by Lyndon Johnson
Mary Edith Redum This cot.

Maim of the speeches of Pres-
ident Johnson covers the high-
lights of his career from Senate
Majority Leader to President.
In the introduction AdIal Stev-
enson says of Johnson: "Reason-
ing together, face to face, has
been his method and his
strength."

In these selections Johnson is
tZnping groups r

a'g
m %

United States Sen at e
to Wayne State University, He
covers a number of campaign
issues: the armamtnts race,
the racial situation, the prob-
lems of poverty and of improve-
ment in education.

The content of the speeches is
not surprising, but they do give
a clue to the personality, the
as, and the programs of the
Presim ident.

A TEXAN LOOKS AT LYNDON

by J. Everts Haley
George Pickett: flaying sold

over 7,000,000 copies, this book
will certainly affect the Novem-
ber election. The author presents
topics ranging from the theft of
the 1948 Senate Election in
Texas to Johnson's affiliations
with Billy Sol Estes and Bobby
Baker to Johnson's associations
with persons cured as subversive
by the Senate internal Security
Sub-Committee.

Because personal integrity is Midst. The Democratic rand -
a vital issue in the campaign, date for Vice President asser
this book has an important role. that the root of poverty lies in
It accents Mr. Johnson's "votes the absence of long - range plan-
ever ethics" philosophy and ming.
raises the question: "Is a polili- He believes that business,
cal manipulator with few scru- labor and government working
ples qualified for the highest of- Mgether can channel the mor-
tice in the country'?" moos sums spent for welfare

and defense into helping the
THE LYNDON JOHNSON poor help themselves; and that
STORY ... by Booth Mooney automation and cybernetics can

Mark Matheny: Mr. Mooney's provide the jobs needed to re
hook is of value only as a rather dues unemployment.
genera laudatory flinlm6U of WHY NOT VICTORY?
the high points of LBJ's career. by Barer Goldwater
The author deals with nothing Joe Edd Morris: Barry G Ifof considerable controversy

'
re. water is brief, direct, and prac-ning on the Surface in sketch- tical his argument against

use life of our President. To e,,mmt,,bb pi. By rhetorical
use his own words, Mr. Mooney na'eane
is "setting doWn some of the power, thesalient facts about an individual U-2 incident, Cuba, disarms.

I admire greatl y' anent, and the U.N.
CONSCIENCE 9F A His central theme, "the only
CONSERVATIVE alternative to yietoryis obvi-
by Barry Goldwater ouslydefeat," stands out from

cover to cover. This is a book
David McDaniel: Conscience of to be read by all Americans who

a Conservative is a topical die.
p

greater strength and
cussion of Sen. Goldwater's Po- faith in their destiny.
!Meal philosophy which should
be read by all who support his THE PROFESSIONAL:
candidacy. Since I have read LYNDON B. JOHNSON
little previously by or directly by William S. White
about Goldwater, this book gave Richard Dunn: This is the kind
me an insight into the underly- of book one friend usually writes
leg attitudes of his political about another. It deals with the
stands. Personally, I will con- polities 1 career of President
tinue to support Goldwater but iniJohtinaslowneewiksthisethrrr Washiisteolln.hLs
with definite reservations.

and thus is an aid to the objec-
WAR ON POVERTY tive voter. Mr. White, obviously

By Hubert Humphrey in awe of his blographee, may
Lock Bounds: The thesis of ages to portray clearly Mr.

Hubert Humphrey's book is that Johnson's good qualities and
we can today begin to adeptly makes his had qualities
eradicate poverty from our look not so bad.
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Let a s now praise little
things:

Cool October mornings mild,
that require sweaters and feel
like this is really fall. We've
had some good mornings of
late; praise fall.

Warm beds, hard to emerge
from, fine to stay safe in;
praise beds.

Warm showers, good to get
clean in, good to think thoughts
in; praise showers.

Finished work, duty fulfilled,
something created, a reason
for pride; praise work.

Critical attiptde, sense of
perspective, sense of humor;
praise PIRA. Better yet, rah

Election day is November 3.
Being one of the handful of
remits in this state who would
vote for Johnson, I would like
to- vote. I'm twenty-one and
could probably pass the lit-
eracy (or whiteness, of you
like) test. But because of tech-
nicalities, not least among
them the lack of absentee fur!'
lots for students, an edueated
bloc of interested voters will
not be able to vote. I'm steal-
ing Miss McDougall's theme
here, (she's not for Johnson,
incidentally) but only to call
your attention to it and make
sure you read her editorial
(to your left).

Time draws nigh for seniors
to apply for a wide variety of
grants, assistantships, etc.,
which are offered by schools
and foundations for graduate
study. With approximately half
Millsaps' seniors going to grad-
uate school, and with the cost
of graduate study as high as
it is, the availability of these
grants shouldn't be overlook-
ed.

Congratulations are in order
for Dr. Ross Moore, 1964 alum-
nus of the year. This latest
tribute is one of many fully-
deserved accolades for one of
the school's most loyal, color-
ful, and respected figures.

Home com in g festivities
brought a from more people to
campus than are usually here
on a weekend. The good
weather and good spirit al-
most compensated for having
to listen to the incessant clang-
ing of that bell on freshman
day and music of fluctuating
quality that floated, (or boom-
ed, if you were in the Pd.kW
office) from the record play -

on the second-floor gallery
of the Union.

You may have noticed some
headline mistakes in last
week's front page. There's this
new typesetter at Keith Press
who has not vat learned the
art or skill of reading hiero-
glyphics; he put them down
as they appeared rather than
as they were intended. Hence,
one headline was osed to
say something abousuppt opera,
orchestras and ballet came out
with something esoterically
Spanish sounding, like Oren
Quelestres Ballet, Now don't
you wish your handwriting
rooked like esoteric Spanish.
No? Hmmm.

Homecoming was a high
point in the life oi the youth.

Millsaps Band. In both
marching- and musicianship,
the group has been deserving-
ly complimented. Red Bart-
lett, who spearheaded the
movement for a band, wants it
established once and for all
that this group is not to be
known as a pep band. Chief
among offenders who've called
it such is the P&W. Sorry;
we'll do better.

My interest was aroused last week by an article in
he PURPLE AND WHITE concerning four. Millsaps stu-
dents who had been published in the poetry section of
THE DELTA REVIEW. Naturally, I had never heard of
THE DELTA REVIEW, being something of a hermit. But
I managed to creep out of

rate
cave ed lroenagd itet:t y:udediarcea,titohrat,moxedliocihne. ilquthireast

sue of said periodical. there are more pretty girls in
I immediately felt a strong the Liberal Arts College than

lbyfiepi attraction to the maga. in yours. What do you do?
line, It is a very handsome Solution: If you play your
magazine the photography cards right, you can go on
seems to me to be fairly first- switching majors for fifteen
rate, and the advertisements are years and never have to leave
eyecatching a n d sufficiently the academic womb for the out-
snobbish. The articles are inter- side world. You will get to be
esting and varied. It is, all in a local fixture. In order to
ail, a magazine which is a real switch majors you most have
credit to Mississippi, and right a good justification for this
now we need all the credit we seeming lack of purpose. There-
can get. fare, remember these rules, in

Sohn Little isn't the tone of this order:
Person to whom one would think To switch out of Pre-Med. say
of "throwing bouquets." but he "Next semester they're going to
certainly deserves one. John cut n dead bodies. Tech! I'm
has hit the big time again by pot that hot to be a doctor."
starring in the Little Theatre's To switch out of English. say:
latest production, BLOOD. "Next term they're going to
SWEAT, ANO STANLEY read that long, boring MIDDLE-
POOLE. MARCH. Do I want to waste my

There is to be, sometime in time reading some old maid's

1 ttty Tide it
future, an

to erT"ommswitbelroku'd'of Geology. sawPURPLE &WHITE Lynne Krutz playing a Bach "Next semester start the field
Piano Concerto. accomnanied by trios, and I don't want to get

Co.editors Mary Ford McDonnell a string ensemble under the di- caught in any rock slides_ And

Harness manager
...0 ttemH rection of Mr. Lawrence Craw- I hear there are snakes. too."

- ma ambers ford. This should he a very fine To switch out of Music. say:
Assistant editor . and a very interesting contri- "I realize that I nut don't have ,

Assistant business managers
'''''' ''''''' bution. I em very glad that we a natural sense of rhythm."

Bob memo no longer feel obligated to be To switch out of Chemistry, '''
George Pickett Bohemian at .these- affairs. say "It smells terrible in the -

Sports editor in, sh,, Somehow, Bach seems more an- lab, I couldn't take three more
Timmy mean. Mark

propriate at an Arts festival years of that."
.tok,y ,ykkn,pe, fy.m.,,,,, ,nynfr , ' than does Leadbelly.

News edam
Since this is unavoidably, a ration. son: "It smells terrible ?

To switch out of Physical fidu- 1

Polly Dement potpourri - type column. I should in the locker rooms. I can't take
News staff Nan McCabe, Family Compton, like to pass on to You this bit of three more years of that."

Lynn RoberMon, Carol Moore, Marie anew, ma, . a,ay, Mary advice from ESOTJIRE MAGA- To switch out of Physics, sm. I
Paul Dinah, Maggie tort. ZINE. This could happen to you. "If I go on I'll spend the rest

Photographer

seye Ave Problem: Suppose that you of my life on proieets that nth-Feature editor
have been in Pre-Med for two mately may cause the dps,r,..

Amusements eirmr
years and you suddenly decide tiny of mankind. which is A r.-

Ann ....i' that you don't want to be a dm snonsibility which I cannot in
society editor Tom Cbilds for after all. In fact, you never all conscience accent."
symposium editor peones. Boone really did, come to think of it. 're switch nut of Drama. say
cartoonist . Sammy Tucker You realize that the kids in the "I'm tired of this glamour and

ce Ir.
copyreaders

manage,
mat,eme sager, maroon Memmg Humanities are having a much tinsel world, and besides, I spit

Ann nog. . more interesting education than when I talk"
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120 TOM CHILDS

Good morning, my friends and neighbors. It is in
deed a pleasure for me to be back with you after a week's
absence. As you know, last week, I relinquished my space
in the Purple and White to a person much more capable
than I in writing a column of this nature. However, as it
turned. out, this illustrious
young lad seemed not to ap-
preciate this consideration, . .

for he failed to turn an arti- understand it, this group has
rapidly grown and is now cora-cle in. But as Bryon no apt-

some members.ly put it, the past is "gone- .'-'"``
glimmering through the are certainly a welcome addition

dream of things that were. to our campus. Two other groups
who were here last year and areSo On to a new week. going again this year are the

Our belated congratulations LLOA and The trouble Club.
this week go out to Dot Boswell, All of these groups are certainly
e Chi Omega, and Bit Dodge, assets to our campus.
a PiKa, who got pinned a week Theor so ago. Also on our congrato- as indeed privi-latory list are Rachel Davis, a let o 'jjamP,,juolo last ,
Chi 0, and Tommy Fowlkes, a e" elee-
RA, who likewise got pinned dur-

Hh7oraable Rogss Rt. 13Parnett', far-ing the as week. mer Governor of the State of
A dance was held in the base- Mississippi. Governor Barnett

malt of the Union last Friday delivered a very inspiring ad-
night. In my opinion, this was dress on states rights and con-
the best dance of its type held stitutional government. Several
on the Millsaps Commis since pictures were taken of the event,
I've been here. Congratulations which needless to say all TLCers
are certainly in order for the are extremely proud of. An at
Student Executive Board headed tempt was made to publish these
by President Gary you. photos in the P and W, but fail-

.; nod. Governor Barnett was made
I would like to urge the sociajj,,, card - carrying

chairman of each of the sorori.
ties and fraternities to please iber of the TLC.

turn in to me all available in- Congratulations go out to the
formation on who got dropped, Independents for their hard
.pinned, etc., during the previous work on their Homecoming dis-
week. I realize that I have been play. As you know, their dis-
negligent in mentioning some of. play was chosen as the best on
these events this year, bot let me campus.

notyou that it certainly was
not intetional. Following the Homecoming

football game a dance was held
In regard to club news, I in the cafeteria. Music was fur

would like to extend my heartfelt nished by the Viscounts. Every-
congratulations lo Joe Edd Mor- one seemed really to enjoy them -

s, founder of the. IILC. As I selves.
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CAREFUL THERE Roland Pringle
begins construction on stage sets for
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown" while

Staff p oto by

Stacel Barney looks on. Supervising
and designing the properties is Vic
Clark, former Millsaps student,

Hannibal to Monte Carlos

Clark Designs 24 Sets for Molly
By MARIE SMITH

Whisking the imagination to
all parts of the world, twenty-
four scenes will help set the
stage for the Mills,. Players'
upcoming musical. Tbe Un-
sinkable- Molly Brown,-

The twenty-four scenes, a rec-
ord number Inc any. Millsaps
production, will carry She audi-
ence from Hannibal, Mo. to the
fanabiS PehitaYlvania Avenue in
Denver to oh elite club in Mon-
te Carlo, and finally back to the
Rockies. ,

There will be sugh stops
beaween :as the said-Atlantic,
shortly after 2:30 a.m. on April
15, 1912. This is the place, date,
and time of the sinking of the
manic.

Set Designer
Victor Clark, the set designer

and a Mallets graduate, re-
marked that with so any sets
to do, the style he is

m
going to

try to get will be a cartoon ef-
fect. He said, "I think the main
'purpose of the sets is to try
to underline the mood of the
play. Of course, the mood of
this production is definitely set
by MMly's character, as all of
'he sets. are going to be done
with humor."

Clark said that the sets im-
mediately surrounding Molly

will be done in bright, primary
colors, offering a sharp contrast
to those of the other people in
Denver. The scenes in Europe
will probably be done in pas-
tels.

Problem of Space
Clark explained that the main

problem where so any scenes
are involved is that of space. Other Experiences
He said, "When you do a musi- Other experience which Clark
cal with this many scenes, you has had in the theatrical field
try to make some of the pieces includes a summer position as
of scenery large, but naturally technical director et the Belfry
all twenty-four scenes can't be meat, in Williams Bay, wise.,
large because of the physical in 1550. He has also done some
limits of the stage. Therefore, work with the Little Theatre
the greatest possible use most and the Jackson Opera Guild.
be made of each set, so most The stage ...gel, for the
of them will be reversible." Molly Brown production, to be

Theatrical stage designing has held in November, are Stacel
oc:pied Clark's interest and Barney, Kay Hudspeth, and Dan
time since his high school years Weems. Other members of the
at Central and Murrah in Jack- stage crew include Reand
son. In the spring of his senior Pringle, Russell Calhoun, Chuck
Year, Murrah produced the mu- Halford, Amanda Frank, Nan
steal, "Oklahoma," for which McGahey, Laura Le Fleur, Ruth
Clark did the scenery. Hunt, Lynn Swanson, Hardy Mc-

Clerk's First Me, Lana Haney, Rex Stallings,
Coming to Millsaps in 1957, and ..fie Smith.

his first musical with The Play- The stage managers issued an
ers was "South Pacific." Clark invitation to any interested per-
designed and built the sets for on to come help in the after.
all the plays and musicals per- noons with the staging. An hour's
formed during his four years at extracurricular credit will be
Millsaps. Among the musicals iven.

produced were "Kismet," "Paint
Your Wagon," and "Bells Are
Ringing."

Last year Clark returned from
the navy two weeks prior to the
opening of "My Fair Lady,"
and successfully shouldered the
task of preparing the scenery
for the ambitious production
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Thornell Continues Career
As Jackson Daily Reporter

By ANN WEBB
Name: Lillian Thornell
Occupation: Cub reporter,

Jackson Daily News, and Mill-
saps senior.

Assignment: Cover Indian
Fair; rover Miss Mississippi
pageant; interview Barry Gold-
water, Jr.; interview eyewitness
to diamond robbery at Allbrit-
ton's Jewelers; plan full fashion
preview; interview precocious
raccoon at home; determine
Jackson's reaction to the topless
swimming suit craze.

Topless Swimming Sults
"The best all around experi-

ence was the assignment to end
out if topless swimming suits
were on the market in Jackson,"
states the petite journalist,
"One hot July day I called the
Jackson Police Department to
see what they would do if a
Young lady appeared at a Jack-
son swimming pool sporting Inc
of these topless suits. I was told
that it would be strange indeed
as the Jackson pools were not
open. But if such a lady did
appear she would be arrested
for indecent exposure."

As the day progressed Lillian
visited various downtown stores
inquiring if she could purchase
a topless suit. Amazed, amused,
startled and disbusted aptly de-
scribe the reactions of the sales-
ladies. The men were in favor
of the topless suits as long as
their wives and daughters were
not wearing them.

Description Deplored
One man's comment was

. there's been entirely too
much deception in that area in
the past." One girl interviewed
on the street felt that "... God
just wouldn't let this thing hap

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

MISSISSIPPI nee COMPANY
DEALER, IN ALL TS 0E-REFERENCE AND TEXTBOOKS-NEW AND USED

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139-B East Capitol St. in Jackson
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* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included

611 WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

pen." The choicest comment of
all was the statement of an ele-
vator operator who, when ask-
ed what she thought about the
new topless swim suits, replied,
"I just don't know, Miss, I
haven't noticed any yet,"

This job is one of the last
steps in a school career in jour-
nalism. Lillian started working
with newspapers ha high school
in Vicksburg. During her fresh-
man and sophomore years at
MSCW she majored in journal-
ism.

For her term paper there she

wrote on the three and four gen-
eration family-owned newspap-
ers. Her research was serialized
into a series of articles includ-
ing pictures dating back from
1890. This article was printed in
serial form ho the Sunday Jack.
on Daily News and is now be-

ing incorporated into a chapter
in a book on Mississippi journal-
ism.

Future: "Continue part time
reporting until graduation, then
marry a physicist" another
Millsaps senior, named Ed
Chancy.

Student Senate Notes
By JEANNE -BURNET

SEB SECRETARY
Jimmy Christmas was appointed chairman of the com-

mittee to review the petitions presented the family and
administration last year requesting unlimited cuts for jun-
iors and seniors.

Senator Sandy Sandusky requested that a mock presi-
dential election be held at the time of the next campus-wide
election. Senator Lillian Thornell reported that the Social
Science Forum was considering sponsoring such en election.

Senators Thornell, Dunn, and Davis were appointed to
serve on the Senate Judiciary Committee to review excuses
for absences from Senate. After two unexcused absences by
a senator, his name will be brought before Senate. A 2/3
majority vole against him will result in his expulsion from
Senate.

Open Forum saw Bill Lamb and Joe Edd Morris bring a
request for promotion of the Millsaps Bard. Senator Rod
Bartlett was aPPointed chairman of a committee to outline
projects for fund raising and promotion of the band.

Attention. SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students
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By HARRY SHATTUCK

Millsaps made three mistakes Saturday night in the
annual homecoming football contest against Southwest-
ern at Newell Field. Uafortunately, the Memphis squad
made none and woo the game three touchdowns to zero.

The game was eose and bitterly fought throughout,
but two Millsaps fumbles deep in Southwestern territory
led to a pair of Lynx touchdowns while a pass intercep-
tion accounted for the anal score.

Coach Harper Davis' Majors did look a little better
offensively than last week against Austin College, but-for
the most part the Majors oCense was still at best lack-
luster. Lack of a passing attack is hurting the Majors,
as quarterbacks Jerry Drone and Kerry Davis are re-
luctant to attempt long heaves even when their team
falls way behind.

We were glad to see Roger Lowery in for brief action
against Southwestern. Lowery, starting quarterback
much of last season, has been injured since the opening
game of the season. Lowery has proved that he can
throw the long ball and, though Davis and Drane are do-
ing a creditable job, perhaps Lowery can add more var-
iety to the Millsaps offense.

Best oilensive "punch" of the season for the Majors
came in the final ten seconds of the Southwestern game
when benches unloaded briefly in a quickly-broken-up
battle of fists. Though both squads naturally were pen-
alized the same amount of yardage, we personally felt
the Majors landed much the better of the blows!!!

* * *

We were very pleased to see the large turnout Sat-
urday night of student body, alumni, and friends. But
particularly pleased were we to note the size of the stu-
dent body in attendance, and the spirit demonstrated.

As sports editor, we'd She to take this opportunity
to congratulate one group which has contributed enor-
mously to the school sports program thus far: the Mill-
saps band. As a spectator Saturday night, we couldn't
help but note the many favorable comments made by
alumni who aren't used to seeing that sort of thing.

In the past couple or three years, Millsaps has been
forced to hire a band to perform at homecoming. But
this year we not only have our own band we have a
good band.

* * * * *

Quote of the week: One Millsaps student "We've
got the only football team in the world which, rather
than pass, stays on the ground when they get behind to
avoid taking a shellacking."

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

Stott photo by Lee McCormick
TROUBLE AHEAD, JERRY Mill- Saturday night. Other Major players

saps halfback-quarterback Jerry Drane shown are linemen John Clark (70) and
heads into a stone wall as he attempts Tommy Burns.
to gain yardage against Southwestern

Kappa Sigma Captures Two Victories,
Takes First in Volleyball Standings

By DON MILLER
Kappa Sigma has emerged as

the first week leader in the
men's volleyball league.
Their two victories, over Lamb-
da Chi Alpha and the Indepen-
dents, give them a half-game
margin over Kappa Alpha, who
won over the Independents in
their only start.

The defending co-champion
Sigs got off on the right foot
Monday night with a victory
over the Independents. After
easily winning the first game
21-10, they went ahead early in
the second game. The Inds.,
however, finally started click-
ing and pulled ahead late in the
game at 18-15 and were threat-
ening to win after the score
reached 19-17. However, the
S'g boon ed' b k to clinch the
match by a 21-19 score.

Lambda Chi's Win
The Lambda Chi's scored a

win in their first outing of the
season, edging the Pikes in the
third and deciding game of what
proved to be a spine-tingling
match. The Pikes, demonstrating
excellent teamwork, easily won
the first game by a 21-12 margin.

By similar count, Lambda Chi's
triumphed in the second game.

The third game, then, would de-
cide, and it appeared the Pikes
had wrapped up their victory by
mounting a 19-6 lead in this
game. It was at this point that
the Chi's initiated their startling
comeback, toppling the seem-
ingly insurmountable lead and
going on to win at 23-21.

The major factor in the Lamb-
da Clu win was outstanding
hustle and spirit in the final
game. Particularly noticeable
for the CUM was Steve Abra-
ham.

Kappa Alpha Triumphs
Kappa Alpha chalked up its

victory number one for the sea-
son Tuesday night by barely top-
pling the Independents in a
three-game thriller. The KA's
won the first game by a 21.14
count, but the Independents
came back to take the second
game by a similar margin.

After the KA's jumped into
the lead at 8-4, the Independents
knotted the count at 14-19. From
this point the lead see-sawed
back and forth until the KA's
finally won at 21-18. Scott Cof-
field, Eugene Countiss and Don
Miller sparked the KA's, while
Reggie Gerstein was outstanding
for the Inds.

The Sigs moved into first place
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Wednesday with their win over
the Lambda's. After the Chi's
opened with a 21-12 victory, the
Sigs got rolling to win the sec-
ond and third games. Buddy
Birdsong's spiking aided !the
Lambda Chi effort, while Doug
Greene and Paul Miller led the
Sigs' victory.

After one week, the volleyball
standings are as follows:
Kappa Sigma 2 0 1.000
Kappa Alpha 1 0 1.000
Lambda Chi I I .500

Pikes 0 1 .000

Independents 0 2 .000

The Men's Intramural Coun-
cil met Thursday, Oct. 2, and
supported Dr. Montgomery's pro-
posal to do away with the In-
tramural Trophy and to give
Meer trophies for first and sec-
ond place winners in the indi-
vidual sports.

All-star teams for last year in
softball and basketball will be
announced next week, along
with the selection of the out-
standing intramural athlete.

The volleyball schedule for
this week is as follows:
Mr01.Oct. 12 7:15 KA vs PiKA
Toes. Oct. 13 6:30 LXA vs. Ind.

7:30 Pilf a vs. KS
WedOct. 14 6:30 KA vs LXA

Lynx Whitewash Majors
In Homecoming Battle
Southwestern Remains Undefeated;
Mistakes Lead To Millsaps Loss

By HARRY SHATTUCX
Sports Editor

Taking advantage of Millsaps mistakes, the undefeat-
ed Southwestern Lynx spoiled an otherwise gay Millsaps
homecoming celebration with a 20-0 whitewash of the
Majors at Newell Field Saturday night. It was the third
straight win for Southwestern and the fourth loss for
Millsaps.

Although statistically the
game was almost even,
Southwestern forced several
Major miscues. The Lynx
scored twice alter fumble
recoveries deep in. Millsaps
territory, then added a final
tally on an intercepted pass
and return.

Fumbles Prove Costly
Southwestern drew first blood

late in the opening quarter when,
after a fumble recovery, quar-
terback Don Hollingsworth cap-
ped a 24 yord drive with a five
yard touchdown run around left
end. The PAT attempt failed.

Midway in the second period
the Lynx pounced on another
Millsaps fumble on the Major 13.
After a one yard gain, Hollings.
worth passed twelve yards to end
Vince Koons for a second oue
down, with 6:07 remaining. Hol-
lingsworth then raced around
end for a two-point conversion.

Homecoming Plans

Initiation Dates,
'Are M-Club Topics

Homecoming activities was the
major topic of discussion at last
Week's meeting of the M-Club,
second meeting of the year.
Among actions were hiring of a
band for the homecoming dance
as well as deciding plans for
ticket sales for the post-game
dance.

Athletes who have lettered at
Millsaps and who are not as
yet members of the M Club
will be invited to join during Tap
Day exercises Thursday morn-
ing in chapel.

Fall initiation for new mem-
bers will be just prior to the
Thanksgiving holidays. There
are 23 active members at pres-
ent, with David Clark serving
as president.

Next M-Club meeting is set
for October 22.

Leather-lined value!

THE GUARDSMAN BROGUE

Authentic Campus Classics

$21.95

First or the style is athetic; then there are features like
loather linings, doubleleather soles and the just plain hearty
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has earned a reputation as a campus classic for value, comfort,
and style,

LEWIS WILSON'S

The first half ended shortly
after with the score 14-0 in
Southwestern's favor.

Southwestern did little offen-
ly

posted
in the second half, but

ted another score when Ma-
jor quarterback Kerry Davis
passed into the Lynx' Dutch
Shirkey's arms on the Major 45
Shirkey raced down the west
sidelines for the final six points
of the night.

Major Offensive Better
In contrast to the previous

week's game against Austin Col-
lege, Millsaps marched into
Southwestern territory on four
occasions only to be halted.

Deepest penetration of the
night came in the second period
when, behind 6-0, Millsaps drove
from its own 29 to the Soutbwest-
ern 25 before being stopped on
downs. Quarterback Jerry Drane
sparked the drive along with
halfbacks David Morris and Phil
Cranston and fullback Edwin
Massey, each of whom contrib-
uted about 10 yards to the drive.

The Majors drove again in
the second quarter to the South-
western 37 before losing the ball,
then marched to the Lynx 40 on
two occasions in the second
half. That was as close as Coach
Harper Davis's Majors could get,
however, as the Lynx dug in each
time.

Drane In Long Run
Jerry Deane, alternating be-

tween quarterback and halfback,
provided the longest run of the
night when he skirted right end
for 26 yards.

Drone was the leading ball
carrier of the night for Millsaps
with 51 yards. He would have had
more yardage but was stopped
for losses on several occasions
attempting to pass. David Mor-
ris was the second leading ball
toter for Millsaps with 37 yards.

Additional statistics follow:

Millsaps S'weet'n
First downs 8 10
Yards rushing ______120 138
Yards passing __... 7 24
Total yardage _____ 127 162
Passes attempted ___ 4 12
Passes completed _ 1 2
Passes intercepted

by 0 2
Fumbles 6 1
Fumbles Lost 3 0
Punting 5-34.6 6-39
Penalties 2-21 5-45

outhwestern 6 8 6 0-2
Millsaps 0 0 0 0
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Size, Experience

Are Trademarks
Of Tackle Position

BY BEN MITCHELL
Tackle positions for the Mill-

saps Majors are manned by
three of the oiggest and most
experienced men on the team.

Injuries and dropouts have
caused several shifts in man-
power at the tackle slot, but
from all indications it still seems
very strong.

Clark Provides Anchor
John Clark, a 220 pound sem

ior from Manchester, Georgia,
is a big anchor in the Major
line. Clark is quite mobile for
his size and is a difficult man
to block on defense. He has been
a regular for three years and
was named outstanding blocker
in 1902.

Clark transferred from Ten-
nessee Tech in 1962 as a sopho-
more. He is a business and eco-
nomics major, is dorm manager
in Galloway Hall, and is a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Earl Welitworth, 210 pound
senior letterman from Natchez,
was a regular in 1961 and 1963,
being out of school in '62. Went.
worth is just now getting into
top shape following a bad and
persistent cold.

Earl, an unusually strong man,
is a geology major and spent the
summer at the Gulf Coast Re-
search Laboratory. He has also
spent several summers rough-
necking for no in Texas.

Wentworth is affiliated with
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Another experienced letter-
man, Lavelle Upton, 200 pound
senior from Collins, has recent-
ly been moved from end to bol-
ster the tackle position.

Upton, who played both posi-
tions in 1963, was called upon as
tackle in the Sewanee game
after a series of injuries, and
will probably remain at that
slot the remainder of the cam-
paign.

Lovelle is a pre -mad student
and a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

Millsaps Mentor
Golf Runner -up

Miss Mary Ann Edge, Mill-
saps physical education inStrIle-
tor, was runner-up last week
in the anal Mississippi Women's
Amateur Golf Tournament held
in Laurel.

Miss Edge reached the finals
of the tournament before being
defeated by Mary Price of
Ocean Springs four up with three
holes to play.

VISIT ...
The Millsaps
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and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 3-6308

4<ress State Street from
Franklin Hall
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Chi 0, KS Take Cups;
,Honor Groups Tap 82

By KAY PHILLIPS

Tap Day, sponsored each se-
mester by Omicron Delta Kappa,
was held last Thursday with
ODK president Mac Heard pre-
siding. Scholarship trophies
were awarded followed by tap-
ping ceremonies.

Registrar Paul D. Hardin pre.
santed scholarship cups to the
groups having the highest point
indexes for the spring semester
of 1964.

Chi O's, Sins Win

Chi Omega, will an average
of 1.94, received the women's
scholarship trophy, while Kappa
Sigma won the men's trophy
with a LH index. Runners-up
were Zeta Tau Alpha with a
1.89 and Kappa Alpha with a
1.49.

The all student average for
the same period was 1.55, with
the all women's average being

169 and the all men's average
1.42. According to Registrar
Hardin, all point indexes were
'p from last semester.

Seventeen Nome-arias

A total of seventeen honora-
ries participated in Tap Day
ceremonies, with sixteen tapping
new members. Alpha Epsilon
,elta, national pre-medical hon-
orary, tapped eight new mem-
bers: Rebecca Campbell, Bonnie
Davis, Mary Ina Jordan, James
McGahey, Joe Moreno, Richard
Symington, and Paulette War-
ren.

Invitations for membership in
Alpha Psi Omega, an honorary
recognizing outstanding leader-
ship in the field of dramatics,
were extended to four students:
Stacel Barney, Marilyn Dickson,
Kay Hudspeth, and Johnny
Smith.

Chi Delta's Three
The three tepees of Chi Delta,

a literary organization for won.
en, were M. Norma Watkins
Craig, Susan Long, and Pat
Galloway.

Eta Sigma, a scholastic hon-
orary requiring a 2.6 quality
index, invited five students for
membership: Stacel Barney,
Vera Evelyn Barron, Jim Gab-
ber!, Kay Hollingsworth, and
Barbara Whyte.

Five student s, Margaret
Brown, Ronnie Davis, Stewart
MacRaney, Jimmy Purser, and
Laura Trent, were tapped into
Eta Sigma Phi, a national hoe.
orary classical fraternity.

IRC's Tepees

The International Relations
Mb tapped seven new mem-
bers: Larry Adams, Ronald
Goodbread, Kay Hollingsworth,
Gerald Lord, Sarah Neitzel,
Jonathan Smith, and Lillian

Thornell. Theta Nu Sigma, natural
Nine new members were MP- sciences honorary, tapped three

pad by the Kappa Delta Epsilon faculty members, Dr. Cackle,
honorary for the field of educe- Dr. Perry, and Mr. Nicholson;
tion. They are Thelma Bailey, and seven students, Stacel Bar -
Stacel Barney, Betty Barron, nay, Rodney Bartlett, Katharine
Norma Ruth Cumberland, Kathy Egger, Don Michael Miller,
Khayat, Gale McDonnell, Way- James MacArthur Rogers, Fred-
vene McGrew, Sherry Monk, erick Turner Varcoe, Jr., and
and Candye Vassar Slay, Barbara Jean Whyte.

Kit Kat, literary honorary for French Honorary
men, invited Steve Cannon, Mac The French studies honorary,
Heard, and Joe Tiffany for mem- Pi Delta Phi, tapped only one
bership. new member, Pat Galloway. Pi

Majorette Club Kappa Delta forensics honorary
tapped three: Ricky Fortenber-The Majorette Club tapped ry, Ronald Goodbread, and Sam.six new members: Jeanne Bur- my Kernel!. The Schiller - Ge-net, Polly Dement, Mary DeSha heeerery for Germ.,

Dye, Frances Fulton, Pat Gal- studies tapped only one, Joeloway, and Estelle Noel. Coach Timmy.
Davis, Coach Reneger, David
Reynolds, Benny Stone, and Leadership Groups
George Williamson were tapped Sigma Lambda, leadership
for membership in the "M" honorary for women announced
Club. that it regretted that it was

Social Science Forum unable to tap.
The Social Science Forum in. The Omicron Delta Kappa lead-

vited seven for membership: ership honorary for men in-
Faye Lomax, Bill McRae, Mi- creased its number by five: Ed
lane Smith, Lillian Thorne Chaney, Tommy Fowlkes, Jim SPOILS OF VICTORY Chi OmegaAnne Webb, Sara Ann Weir, and Gabbert, Charles Moore, and president Dot Boswell and Kappa SigmaGary Wells. Lovelle Upton. president Gerald Jacks display scholar.

ship cups awarded their groups on Tap
Day for having the highest grade point
indexes for last semester.
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NSF Posts Graduate, Postdoctoral' Stylus Sets Deadline

Fellowship Deadlines for Derember
Substantial awards are avail-

able to graduating seniors
through the National Science
Foundation's program for grad-
uate and regular postdoctoral
fellowships.

The National Academy of Sci-
ences- National Research Council
will advise the National Science
Foundation in the selection of
candidates from graduating sen-
ors, graduate students working
toward a degree, and postdoc-
bora! students.

Committees of outstanding
scientists appointed by the Acad-
emy Research Council will
evaluate applications of all can-
didates. Final selection will be
made by the Foundation, with
awards to be announced on
March 15, 1965.

Fellowships Available

Fellowships will be awarded
for study in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological and

engineering sciences; also in an-
thropology, economics (excluding
business administration), geo-
graphy, the history and phi.
sonny of science, linguistics, poli-
tical science,. psychology (ex.

clinical psychology), and
sociology (not including social
work).

They are open to college sen-
iors, graduate students working
toward a degree, postdoctoral stu-
dents, and others with equivalent
tramng and experience. AU ap-
plicants must be citizens of the
United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of ability.

Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take
the Graduate Record Examina-
tions designed to test scientific
aptitude and achievement. The
e.m:nations, administered by
the Educational Testing Service,
will be given on January 16, 1965,
at designated centers throughout

the United States and certain for-
eign countries.

Annual Stipends

The annual stipends for gradu.
$2400

for the first level; $2600 for the
intermediate level; and $2800 for
the terminal level. The annual
stipend for postdoctoral Fellows
is $5500. Limited allowances will
also be provided to apply toward
tuition, laboratory fees, and

Further information and ap-
plication materials may be at-
tained from the Fellowship Of-
fice, National Academy of Seim
cm-National Research Council,
2191 Constitution Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20418 The
deadline far the receipt of ap-
plications for graduate fellow-
ships is December 11, 1964, and
for regular postdoctoral fellow.
ships, December 14, 1984.

CITED FOR LEADERSHIPOmicron Delta Kappa, ed that it was unable to tap. Seventeen honoraries par-
men's leadership honor society tapped these five in tkipated in the event, which occupies chapel once each
Tap Day ceremonies Thursday: Jim Gabbert, Tommy semester. A total of 82 new members were selected
Fowlkes, Charles Moore, Ed Chaney, and l.,ovelle Upton. by the groups represented.
Sigma Lambda, women's leadership society, announe

Stylus editor Pat Galloway has announced No-
vember 7 the deadline for submission of entries for
consideration for publication in the campus literary
magazine.

Poems, short stories or essays should be sub-
mated to any member of the English department or
the Stylus staff. Cover designs are also being as.
cepted.

With the early November deadline, the staff ex-
pects to have the publication ready for presentation
at the Fine Arts Festival tentatively net for Dec. 1.

In addition to the first appearance of Stylus, the
Festival will feature a Bach piano concerto with
Lynne Krutz as soloist and a small chamber music
group as accompaniment.

Activities Include
Activities, Entertainment

Methodist Student Movement,
Millsaps' campus Methodist or-
ganization, has initiated this fall
a program of lecture series,
discussion groups, work groups,
and entertainment.

Concluding a series of talks on
major Methodist befieffi, Dr.
T. W. Lewis talked to the MSM
group on October 12. Following
up last night's pledge service, a
United Nations series will be-
gin next Monday night under the
auspices of Joanne Edgar, State
College Chairman for the U. N.
Committee.

Kilmer To Play
In Organ Recital

By MAC HALEY
Donald D. Kilmer, Assistant

Professor of Music at Millsaps
and Organist at St. James' Epis-
copal Church, will give an organ
recital on October 26 at Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist Church.

Francaas

Mr. Kilmer will play Sym-
phonic VI (Allegro), Widor
Elevation (Tierce en Taille),
Couperin; Les Cloches, he
Segue; Jesu, Joy of Man's De-
siring, Bach; Prelude and Fugue
in A minor, Bach; Concerto for
Org., Opus 4, No. 6, Handel;
Kleine Praludien and Intermez-
zi, Opus 9, Schroeder; and The
94th Psalm (Sonata for Organ),
Introduction and Fugue, Reuhke.

Kilmer obtained his Bachelor
of Music and Master of Music
degrees m Organ from Indiana
University. The Indiana Univer-
sity School of Music awarded
him a Professor's Certificate.

Farther Stadv
He studied further at Union,

Theological Seminary, New York'
City; the University of Illinois;
and the University of Kansas.

This summer Kilmer studied
in New York with David Lunn-
den, New College, Oxford, Eng-
land, and participated in Master
Classes in Organ with Robert
Raker.

Discussion Groups
Discussion groups bane been

formed among MSM members.
Having read a book or having
done research on a subject of
current interests, members of
individual groups meet at varb
ous times for discussions.

Work groups, formed on a
volunteer basis to help where
needed in various Methodist in-
stitutions, work at the Metho-
dist Children's Home, headquar.
ters, and various other places.

Entertainment Plans
Making this program even

more well - rounded, MSM has
scheduled entertainment features
for' the fall. Saturday night, Oc-
tober 24, a hayride is planned
for MSM members and for any-
one else on campus who wishes
to come for a charge of fifty

ents.

Frosh Take Charge
Of High School Day

Plans for this year's High
School Day, which will be held
on November m, are underway
through the efforts of freshman
class officers, committees, and
faculty representatives.

Committee for the annual pub-
licity week-end agreed that the
greatest number of Millsaps stu-
dents will be on campus the
week-end before the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays, no the date for
High School Day was set for
November 2L

Committees Set Up
Committees for invitations,

hospitality, registration and
eeption bane been organized to
help with more detailed plan.
ning. Mel Maxwell and Betsy
Stone are in charge of the
tations to be sent to over one
hundred high school. in Mimi.'
sippi.

emeriti

Kappa Dells Plan
SOth Anniversary
Saturday,Sunday

Mu chapter of Kappa Delta
Sorority at Millsaps will cele-
brate its golden anniversary Oct,
2445.

The chapter was actually
founded on Sept 26, 1914, but
the big celebration has been
planned for October and will in-
clude a luncheon and an open
house.

Five Founders

The five founders of the chap-
ter are Mrs. Fannie Buck Leon-
aid of Jackson, Mrs. B. V. Ha-
tboro (Henrietta Lowther) of
Jackson, Mrs. D. B. Jorgan
(Primrose Thompson) of Yazoo
City, Mrs. Ralph Wilson (Eliza-
beth Manship) of Oxford and
Mrs. T. W. McCracken (Ruth
Reed) of Birmingham.

Before receiving its charter
to nation' Kappa Delta in 1914,
Mu chapter was originally Kap-
pa Mu, a local sorority. It was
installed on the Millsaps cam.
pus Sept 26, 1914, in the Kappa
Sigma fraternity house. It is the
oldest chapter in the state, other
chapters being located at the
University of Mississippi, the
University of Southern Missis-
sippi, and at Delta State Col-
lege.

Birthday Luncheon
All Mu chapter alumnae are

invited to a luncheon at the
Country Club of Jackson on Oct
24 at 12:30. Speaking to the
group on early days and the
founding of the chapter will be
Fannie Buck Leonard and Hen.
netts Lowther Hawthorne.

An open house for all Kappa
Delta alumnae will be held in
the afternoon Oct. 25 at the
Kappa Delta lodge with Gene-
vieve Forbes Morse, national
KD president, conducting the
traditional White Rose Circle
Ceremony honoring 50-year mem-
bers.

From 3:00 to 5:00 Mu chapter
will hold open house for all
campus visitors, parents and
friends.

Heading the Golden Anniver-
sary committee is Nan Mc.
Gehey, assisted by Ruth Pickett,
Emily Compton, Melissa Darnell,
and Mabel Mullins.

Alec Valentine, head of the
hospitality committee, urges
students to invite high school
guests for the week-end. In
charge of registration are Dr.
Montgomery and Troy Watkins.
Lucy Cavett and Mrs. Glenn
Pate are planing the Adminis-
tration Reception.

Schedule Arranged
Beginning early in the day

with registration, the guides and
their groups will move down-
stairs In the Student Union to
the gameroom for the Adminis-
tration Reception. Miss Mary
Ann Edge and Gayle Madsen are
in charge of the selection of
guides.

After campus tours and a
lunch in the cafeteria, there will
he a variety show in the Chris-
tian Center Auditorium; this will
be the highlight of the after-
noon. Mark Matheny and Mr. Ed-
ward Rollins are planning the
show.

SEE Dance
Saturday night after a dutch

supper the Student Executive
Board is sponsoring an all cam-
pus dance in the cafeteria. One
of the main events in the day for
interested seniors is the scholas-
tic tests to be given during the
morning. Millsaps awards a num-
ber of scholarships to those who
excell in these tests.

In charge of over-all publicity
for High School Day is Mr.
James Livesay, head of the Pub -
lic Relations Department. Mr.
Jack Woodward is responsible
for publicity to schools.

'Molly Brown'
Plows Ahead

Rehearsals of "The Unsink-
able Molly Brown" are involv-
ing long hours of bard work for
members of choruses who sing
and dance.

Practicing every evening and
Sunday afternoons, the chorus'
only requirement is interest and
the energy to practice. Many
chorus members have no ex-
perience in any of the chairs.

Music HighpeiM
Richard Alderson, music di.

rector, states, "The chorus is
one of the highPoints of the
showtheir job is so important."

He adds that as far as type
of music is concerned, "Molly
Brown" is "the most ambitious
show Millsaps has ever present-
ed. It's complexity of style and
orchestration surpass My Fair
Lady."

The intricate music and dia-
logue plus the gay, light-hearted
effect are characteristic of the
composing of Meredith Wilson,
who also wrote "The Music
Man."

Variety of Music
Songs vary from the rousing

"Belly Up to the Bar, Boys,"
to a gentler, "I'll Never Say
No."

Choreography is being done by
Rex Cooper and Albin Kaven,
veteran workers on the Millsaps
stage. The main dance scene is
"Belly Up to the Bar, Boys," a
wild scramble between Molly
and her Colorado cohorts.

umoomoom000mooii

Ferguson To Be N.C. Chancellor

LBJ Asks Grad To Fight Poverty
Dr. Otis A. Singletary, native

Mississippian and Millsaps Col-
lege graduate, has been named
by President Johnson as direc-
tor of the Job Carps; and Dr.
J. S. Ferguson, dean at Millsaps
until 1962, will act in Single-
tary's place as chancellor of the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.

Dr. Singletary will be on leave
from his dunes as chancellor
to take a key part in President
Johnson's antl-poverty program.
"It will provide basic education,
work and skill training in resi-
dential centers across the coun-
try for young men and women
who are victims of poverty,"
according to an announcement
from the White House concern-
ing Dr. Singletary's appointment.

Wimps Grad
A graduate of Millsaps in 1947,

Dr. Singletary has been chan-

cellor at North Carolina since
1961. He earned the Master of
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees at Louisiana State Uni-
versity.

He has also taught at the Uni-
versity of Texas, serving as Pro-
fessor of history and assistant
to the president. In 1956 and
1957 be received the University
Student Association's Teaching
Excellence Award.

Moncado Award
Recipient of the Moncado

Award, presented by the Amen-
can Military Institute for the
best book on American military
history, he has written exten-
sively on military history and af-
fairs. Among his published books
are "Negro Militia and Rec..
struction and The Mexican
War."

Having served in the U. S.
Navy during World War II and
the Korean conflict, Dr. Single.

tary is married to the former
Gloria Walton, a 1948 graduate
of Millsaps. They have three
children.

Farmer Dean
A 1937 graduate of Millsaps,

Dr. T. S. Ferguson was a mem.
ber of the history faculty from
1944 until resigning to go to
North Carolina in 1962. He was
appointed in 1954 to the position
of academic dean.

Receiving his Master of Arts
degree from LSU and the Ph.D.
degree from the University of
North Carolina, Dr. Ferguson
was a Ford scholar at Yale
University in 1952-53.

Named to "Who's Who
America" in 1957, Dr. F.
was active in civic and
affairs in Jackson before
kg to Greensboro.

Married to the former Frances
Cottrell of Jackson, the Fergu.
sons have two daughters.
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A knowledge of current events If
Is important today to everyone 11

You've probably heard the story
about the school girl on Martha's Vine-
yard who was asked to write an essay
on Winston Churchill or somebody.
Martha's Vineyard is an island off the
coast of Massachusetts, supposedly
somewhat isolated. Anyway, the girl's
first sentence was, "Winston Churchill
is an off-islander."

To say the Millsaps community is
similarity isolated would be an exag-
geration. Practically anybody here
would agree serenely to the import-
ance of a knowledge of current af-
fairs national and international. A
few could quote some recent poll
figures on the comparative strengths
of Goldwater and Johnsom But only a
small minority, I certainly not among
them, could carry on an intelligent
discussion of the present international
situation.

Within the last week three major
international events took place about
the details and implications of which
most of us are contentedly uninform-
ed: Khrushchev was toppled from
power; Red China "got the bomb"; and
the Labor Party under Harold Wilson
came into power in Great Britain.

Reactions to these events from high-
er up has encouraged, probably justi-
fiably, a moderate reaction to them
from the man in the stret. The prob-
lem here is that few would react at

atbecause we would know enough to

Six month ago Nation said, after the
spread of rumors that Khrushchev had
been assassinated:

There is plenty to be said
against Khrushchev .. But one
fault he cannot be accused of
he has not failed to understand

the significance of the thermonu-
clear bomb, and all of as who
would like to see the human race
survive have reason to be grate-
ful that Stalin was succeeded not
by another Stalin, but by a

Khrushchev.

The obvious question now is whether
Khrushchev will be succeeded by a
Stalin or a Khrushchev. Brezhnev and
Kosygin, who presently appear to
hold his power, appear to be moderate.
But if not alarm, at least a reasonable
interest in the situation should be evi-
denced by any educated American.

In the case of Red China's new
play pretty, concern is also warranted.
Though the general feeling seems to
be that China's facilities for nuclear
warfare are not perfected to the ex-
tent of constituting an immediate dan-
ger, and that even Mao would realize
the suicide inherent in beginning an
atomic war, Red China's general atti-
tude and practice of aggression seems
another genuine cause for constructive
worry.

Though of less ultimate concern, the
shift of power in Great Britain could
have considerable effect on Anglo-
American relations as well as an West-
ern unity as a whole. While the Labor
government is fairly certain to be
moderate and stable, it will neverthe-
less probably be more independent
and less concerned with pleasing the
United States.

So much for the current history les-
son. We should already know these
things. If you don't, read your news-
paper, take out a subscription to a
good news magazine, and spend a lit-
tle time in the Library's social science
reading room (main floor, to the left).

Auld Lang Syne
One year ago, October 22, 1963

Dr. W. G. Pollard was announced as
the speaker for the formal convoca-
tion for the opening of the newly reno-
vated Sullivan-Harrell Science Build-
ing. Dr. Pollard is executive director
of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Sciences. New facilities and equip-
ment totaled $350,000.

Two years ago, October 23, 1962

Homecoming activities were high-
lighted by the Majors' 20-0 victory
over the Southwestern Lynx at Newell
Field. Millsaps outgained the Lynx on
the ground and in the air and chalked
up twice as many first downs.

Three years ago, October 24, 1961

Chairman of the Activities and Rec-
reational Committee for the Student
Union, Melvyn Smith, expressed his
optimism at the interest shown in
the opening of the recreation room in
the downstairs Student Union and en-
couraged students to take advantage
of the facilities offered. Ping-none.
darts, and shuffleboard were listed
among the games available. The Rec
Room was open every day from 6-10 p.
m. and all day Saturday.

Four nears ago, October 18, 1960

Vice-president Richard Nixon won
heavily in a straw presidential poll
taken among alumni at the annual
Homecoming reunion. Nixon defeated
Senator John Kennedy 88-52, with 19
ballots being cast for unpledgd elec-
tors. Results were revealed by Mr.
David Bowen, chairman of the Politi-
cal Science Department.
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Five years ago, October 23, 1959

Millsaps students were suffering
from one of the latest fads, oulja
boards .The true believers, according
to the P&W, insisted that the ouija
boards had intellect, personality, and
sex, as well as prognostic powers. The
newspaper suggested that ouijae could
zoom to national popularity unless,
of course, a song were published en-
ttled "I'm in Love with the Ouija Next
Door."

Ten years ago, October 22, 1954

Among plans for gala Homecoming
festivities, the Purple and White pub-
lished a few reminders to the students:
(1) Stay off the MC campus; (2) Fresh-
men will participate in the Pajama
Parade; (3) As many as possible get
and drive a car in the Homecoming
Parade; (41 Support the team in order
to keep the TOMAHAWK and the
SWORD.

Twenty-five years ago, October 9, 1939

Dr. M. I,. Smith wired Jackson
Mayor Walter A. Scott that Millsaps
would have an aviation school. Previ-
ously he had refused such an offer
from the Civil Aeronautics Authority
on the grounds that the academic
standing of Millsaps as a liberal arts
college might be lowered. In his tele-
gram he stated that he had reversed
his decision after coming to an agree-
ment with the CAA.

Fifty years ago, October 23, 1914

Athletic ardor among the coeds re-
suited in the 'formation of a basketball
team coached by Miss Frances Loeb.
Rumors were flying that Belhaven and
J.H.S. would soon receive challenges
from the "Majoresses."
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Symposium
By FENTRESS BOONE

Newspaper headlines pro-
claim daily the latest develop.
meats in the campaigns now
being waged by the nation's
two major parties. On a state
level, too, however, the elec-
tion is claiming interest and
raising controversy.

To report on the situation in
Mississippi, Symposium invited
guest editors to visit the tap
state headquarters in Jackson.
Their impressions and assess
meets are printed below.

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN
By Jonathan Smith

LBJ may very well be "FOR
THE USA" as the Democratic
party's bumper stickers pro-
claim in red, white, and blue;
but is he for Mississippi and
Mississippians?

Douglas C. Wynn, an attor-
ney from Greenville, has un-
dertaken the formidable task
of convincing our great and
sovereign state that President
Johnson is indeed the candidate
of the South. Mr. Wynn paused
briefly last Friday to answer
a few questions for the Purple
and White.

"Our mission is to educate
the voters," said Mr. Wynn,
speaking ex cathedra as chair-
man of the Mississippi John-
son Democratic Campaign.
"We are circulating pamphlets
showing Senator Goldwater's
mPer Port of civil rights which
we printed in Washington by
the Republicans to win the Ne-
gro vote of the District of Co-
lumbia.

"This thingcivil rights is
the big non-issue of the cam
paign. The Republicans are
just trying to make it one We
offer a solid platform. The Re-
publicans don't have on, and
they're simply promising to re-
peal a bunch of LEES and be
conservative."

How is the Johnson cam-
paign organized throughout the
state? "We have active people
working in every county; and
we're conducting a quiet, but
active, campaign. However, we
don't have any formal state-
wide organization."

To what extent has the Mis-
sissippi Johnson Democratic

campaign been able to make
use Of the formal local strop-
Nees of the Mississippi Deni0-.
cratic Party? "Well, we do
have some elected office hold.
ers with vs, but it varies!'

Mr. Wynn concluded the in-
terview with an expression of
optimism about the strength of
his candidate on election day
"Of course, at this time It's a
guess. Right now we expect to
carry about 40 per cent of the
poehlar vote in MiSSiSSiPID, We
also expect to improve that
figure, especially during the
last two weeks before else-
tion."

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

By Genrose Mullen
As November 3, Election

Day,
Bean dpraar7; Mississippit S i6
doubling its efforts for a suc
cessful balloting this year.

Intensive campaigning be-
gan October 1 with the ca-
paign kick off. A total of thimr-

s nationwid e five minute tele-
casts covering nine top issues
in the Republican Presidential
campaign of Senator Barry
Goldwater. and Representative
William E. Miller will appear
on the three major television
networks from October 8 to
November 2.

Vital issues such as peace,
morality in government, com-
munism, social security, and
gib government will be among
the topics to he .presented.

Beginning on October 19 there
will be a meeting of precinct
chairmen held to instruct them
in voter turnout. Also on this
date, radio and television
spots are scheduled.

The lauriehing of the vitally
important final phase of th
campaign will be on Tuesday
October 20, which will be call
ed "Barry Goldwater Day"
Mississippi. A luncheon th
Pranos Northgate Restauran
will be the ideating of th
Goldwater "Countdown to Vic-
tory" Conference

Addressing. this group will be
Wll am Knowland ; former
Senator from California., DN.
cussing ballot: security and
election day voter turnout
and voter techniques will he
George Gulley and 13 B. Mc-,
Clendon, Jr- reffiective chair-
men.

c
The night of October 26 will

be the climax of "Barry -Gold-
water Day" in MississilMi.
Victory dinners will be held at
the Mississippi Coliseum in
Jackson featuring Senator
Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina and at the Edgewater
Gulf in Gulfport, former Sete
aloe William Knowland.

Plans are tlfilterway to make
sure this the largest single
fund-raising event in America.'
Through theouiccess of this ef-
fort, Mississippi can play im-
portant roles in addition to that
of simply casting our seven
electoral votes.

On October 26 precinct work-
ers will meet to learn about
voter turnout from the pre-
cinct chairmen. Paul Harvey,
nationally-known newscaster,
will speak that night at the
Coliseum in Jackson.

Scheduled for November 2 is
an intensive voter turnout
drive and then on November
3, hopefully, victory.
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One of the Purple and
White's erudite columnists re
marked last week that she was
having a difficult time com-
posing her column, as she had
absolutely nothing about which
to write. I replied that it was
really no difficult matter, as
I had been doing it for quite
some time. On this point we
unanimously agreed.

This problem, however, ap-
parently does not plague my
es-editor, who has the marvel-
ous; capacity for versifying
lovely panegyries on "little
things." Praise Mac. After a perusal of Miss Hen-

The above paragraphs should ley's column, the reader may
_not be construed to read that wonder at its allusion to edi-
by praising HIGhlroad, low- torial censorship and, by im-
ROAD is praising nothing plication, censure regarding a
"little. things," maybe, but not certain lady's generosity. I as-
"nothing." sure the reader that the edi-

1 t tors entertain no such design
Those of you who chanced and that Miss Henley is at

to read "Lin Abner" Sunday liberty to explore such matters
realized the necessity of hay- to the fullest extent her deli-
ing Happiness books for grown. racy will allow.
ups. As Abner has already a a r
compiled a rather generalized
one on the subject, lowROAD
has collected this smattering
of more specific items con-
cerning Happiness at Mill-
saps:

by combining two rather in
entertainments ;

roller skating and surf board-
ing. (This unusual combination
can be evidenced on the side-
walk leading to the Union.) It
is possible that such a past.
time could develop into the
officially endorsed college
sport. And why not? It would
be cheap; it would keep "our
boys" out of mischief and out
of Jack's; it would give the
students something to rally
around; and it would be cheap.

Happiness is a dry tray,
clean cup, and unbent silver-
ware.

Happiness is a letter when
your boxmate didn't get one

Happiness is leaving your
bed unmade and finding out
later that your roommate did,
to

Happiness is a friend who
smokes the same brand.

Happiness is parking be-
tween two empty cars.

Happiness is finding an um.
brella going to Murrah on a
rainy day.

Happinesg is having a friend
across the hall with lots of
food.

Perhap's lowROAD readers
(if there he any such Ilhe.
nomena) would like to submit
other contributions an the top-
icff so, they will be joyfully
received as proof that some-
body somewhere reads this
column after all.

1

After I've thought about it
for a while, I'm not so sure

that the Handiness at Millsaps
anthology should contain mat-
ter exclusively for grown -ups.
It seems that, in the absence
of college subsidized athletics,
'several students have taken in
a more easily subsidized sport

Lose a newspaper? Impos-
sible. Well, it's not really
especially when it's in the
rather precarious hands of edi-
tors McDougall and MacHeard
who've done it twice. The first
time was last semester when
we lost the entire newspaper
including lay-outs, headlines,
ads, mats, and valuable time.

You see, there's this nail
outside the door of Keith Press
out at Raymond where the
paper is printed. Well, every
Sunday night we take the dum-
my out and hang it up on the
door. Usually, the Keiths find
it intact on Monday but this
once it seems that the rains
came and the big winds blew.
and together they made off
with the Palmr.

This week the Purple and
White was involved in another
near catastrophe when the COPY
mailed on Friday night failed
to arrive safely In Raymond.
Saturday afternoon found said
co-editors rummaging indus-
triously and a bit frantically , ,

through innumerable bundles
down at the South State annex
of the main Post Office.

Meanwhile, back at Keith
Press the precious envelope
bliaring news from Methodist
Hill aniVed via the Natchez
star route. Thus, our eventful
Saturday afterndon was un-
necessary, but it was still kind
of fun to play Post Office with
a new twist.

4:7 i4 Jo

Suddenly I feel very sweet
and sad and involved in life
with a capital "L." If you
have seen the film version of
W. Somerset Maugham's OF
HUMAN BONDAGE, you will
probably recognize the feeling.

It is the kind of movie that
agitates and frustrates be-
cause you don't have time to
read the book. Whether you
like the movie or not, you come
away feeling that it could have
been powerful. Seeing it is al-
most a moving experience, but

not quite.
The plot (and now I am

speaking of the movie. The
book, I em told, is much
broader and more profound)
will stand very little analeet-
lion. It was typically Holly-
wood, i. e. trite.

It concerned a clubfoot,
Phillip Carey, played by Laur-

"make a particularly convinc.
pone Harvey, who doesn't

cripple. Learning that he
was destined for mediocrity
'after studing net for some
years, be turned to medici ne.
While in school in London he
foil M. love with a waitress in
the neighborhood tearoom.

She had a very London-
ivaitressy nameMildred Rog-
ers. She wasor I assume she
was supposed to befull of

life, saucy, not very cerebral.
However, the part was placed
by Kim Novak, who managed
only to be sear

Even his best friends would
tell Carey that she was quite

generous--much too generous,
in fact with the favors she be-
stows on her many gentlemen
friends. (I hope you get the
idea from my rather vague de-

By ANN DEW,

scription; I fear the editors
would frown on my being much
more explicit.)

But love her he did, and
though she adored the "posh"
places he took her, she was
much too shallow to recipro-
cate. When he proposed, she
informed him in a mater-of.
fact way and without battling o
single long, lovely eyelash,
that she was to he married to
another man the following
week. And so she walked put
of his life.

She soon came creeping
back, miserable and in an in
teresting condition. It was the
same old story: her "fiance"
was already married, and alter
having tired of her, had len
her penniless and alone.

So Carey took her in, cared
for her, and made arrange-
ments for her child to be
placed in a foster hom, in a
matter of weeks she was flit-
ting around in the fancy clothes
he bought her and casting
somehither glances at Carey's
friends. They came. Finally
our boy backhanded her and
flung her, bag and baggage,
out of the dainty apartment
he had provided for her.

However, when he learned
that she was taking nightly
strolls in a none-too-ritzy sec-
tion of London, he was com-
pelled to find her and try once
more to redeem her. And
again his merciful efforts
were in ain.

Finally she reappeared in
the hospital in which he prac-
ticed, dying of the disease
Christopher Columbus and his

(Continued on page 3)



Boys Spend Year In Germany

Trio Compare Countries
By POLLY DEMENT

"In a ruin near the Wall in
Berlin," was the astonishing des-
ell,:tion of Tim Journey's and
Pete

of
dwelling in Ger-

many. "And it was bombed by
the Americans!" chimed in Mic-
hael Hering, the German cohort
of two of Mil !saps' European
travellers.

"Somewhat perturbed with the
athosphere of a 'small church
college,' " Tim and Pete, fami-
liar characters to many of Mill-
saps' juniors and seniors, net
upon their overseas ventures in
the summer of 1963.

Jobs and Study
Leaving the States in June,

Shepherd studied language- that
summer at the Goethe Institute
near Munich. With September
came Journey to Germany and a
new job for the two Americans
working in a Hamburg Ship-
yard. "That was a drag," com-
mented Shepherd; "that was al-
most as bad as college." As a
special Christmas present to
themselves, therefore, Tim and
Pete decided to see what Ber-
lin had to offer.

Parted WO* had seen another part of the
Recounting the event, Shep- world."

herd said, ."Mike walked in one Michael Hering, who has grad-
evening with One of the best uated from a German "gym.
looking Women I've ever seen nesium," has studied physics at
and said, want to go to Amer-, the Technological University of
lea'." . Splitting up at this point, Berlin, and has studied law and
howeVer, Shepherd went to Swet political science at the Free
den, ,Journey to Munich, and University of Berlin, aspires to
Hering to Africa. be a journalist .. his hope is

Easter came, and the three to travel. Haying already travel-
companions returned to.. Berlin led in much of the East Block,
and enrolled in the FreeUniver- North Africa, Scandinavia, and
city of Berlin. Enjoying the "ac- most States of Europe, Hering
adenik freedom" of German in- has a widely varied background
stint-Lions, they did quite a-bit of of countries and cultures with
swirl-thing and Tim and Pete which to compare the American
lived tit thth American - bombe way of life.
ed ruin near the wall. "When Garman Views America
it thundered," exclaimed Pete, Speaking quite frankly, with
"we thought the Russians -were the repeated emphasis that if
confiti

b"g,"Unefi°'

he did not like American pm-
, pie so much, he would not bother

to criticize their way life.After quite a bit of studying of

and partying in Berlin, """e'
Hering says, "It's

a
country with

Pete, and Tim split up again and
horrible customs and wonderful
people. I appreciate the hospehitchhiked to Yugoslavia. Hay-

; tality, American technology and
Leg eP,ent,rwettef rine,rewee-e

went
the standard of living, but I

Yugoslavia, Mike ""
back to Germany.

dislike the customs and no free -

UnitedUnited States and the adminis- aim in college . . . in studying

tration of Miisaps College was that which I think is right for
,. me. And I dislike the lack of a

-.e delhath.n; h"" eosmooftan view of the. worldto h Ti gwereunderway for Mike to "go
Arriving in Berlin when new the isolation."to America. Pete soon follow

year's parties were in full swing, Stilt after a brief detour Having

system
oufndej.etandeerdEue-

the two wanderers were impress- through Vienna, Italy, and on ceouZem.ve'ettl
' H ring is unused to

at-"PP required attendance of classes
afford."
they term "a Paris anybody can
ed quite favorably with what e

Germany.
Arriving in New York on Sept-, or tests. In German specialized

Varied Trades
Two months at the Goethe In.

stitute were then in store for
Tim, followed by one month of
working in a grease factory.
Shepherd, manwhile, was engag-
ed in an equally unique occu-
pationgardener for the British

(ember Hering hitchhiked end educaion, one studies his sparode buses to Washington, Chi-
cago, Greenbay, and back to 'mire 0"111 he eel' neee the one

final exam for a degree. Thus

fling down to his study- of oo- HerthE is particularly Moaned
by one specific requirement of

litical science, law, and the
Maims College . . . compubAmerican people, on' the Mill- sory chapel attendance.saps tempos. Journey and Obey- Opposes Chapel

herd, after Mending. What they "I'm against the force m go
army! consider one of the moot-profit. to the chapel," comments Mikeable years. of their lives-travel

Home for Tim and Pete at the thro, plans "In Germany I was In (*Catholic

first of their stay m Berlin was schOol, yet even there I was notattend anediml school at
ll belonging," M a forged to go to the chapel. Itin a cear

German street painter. ZGoilmm TravejeAroacigning mates no difference what my at-
street panders sketch picturw on Speakigg by 'If and Jour. titude is the church should
the side walk orwtreet-and by- nay, Pete commented upon his be 'so liberal that -it does not
passers togs.. coins lo them.) It vet-dips, "Anybody who, spends needgto require attendance."
was in this "hole"' sb .cloSeldosa yqap. or mom ain Hu rope with Having expressed his dislike
the Berlin Wall .fhat. tke tam .the, [WV attitude never re- of the metal . political. and re-
Americth menlirst eficounternadgret ,rtussing mike People lidout, intolerance of Amer
Michael Hering, who is presently should travel more: morale can society. Hering makes One
enrolled at Millsaps College nwould he more tolerant if they: final. 011Servation th his con-

structime evaluation . "The
women here are too moiled!"

up

frperiscope
o

by TOM WILDS

School seemsto_really be.lAfulLswillgta0w. MAMA
everyone has by this poMt experienced their first test of
the year. However, I'm happy to report that this has not
in any way slowed down the social events on campus.

The pledges-of the Phi Mu sorority recently elected
their pledge officers., They scholarship trophy in the.- men's
are as follows, president, and the Chi Omega
Pam Moore; vice-president, ority is to be congratulated for
Norma Riser; secretary, Kay receiving the trophy in the

ladies'Pritchett, treasurer, Jerri division.
Killebrew, a n d projects The TLC recently .

rcal rushchairman, Milton Hill. the opening- of its offnnou rush
A party was held in-the dawn- mason. Three of the rushees at-

stairs of the Union last Friday tended the weekly noon luncheon
night. Everyone seemed to real- of the group today. A rush party
ty have a good time. Gary Fox is is scheduled for -this week-end.
certainly living up to his cam- With three vacancies to be filled,
paign promises, for not only is the TLC will really be busy dur--
our student government being ing the next week or so. Also
run in a superb manner, but on the agenda for the near fu-
there can be no doubt that the tare are a ehrimp boil and a
social life on cam-pus has been trip to the Vicksburg National

greatly improved. Military Park. .

The IILC has really been busy Congratulations to 'Gale Mad.
during the past week. They had sem.. a ED _pledge,. and Jimmy
a somewhat informal .party last Williams, a Pike pledge, who
Saturday night, according to got dropped during the.past week.
their social spokesman, Mr. Allen Bill Harvey was recently horn
Tyncs. Also, they revised their °rad as the first recipient of
constitution over the past week. the Silver. Beaver Award. Details
All HLCers are to be congratts of this -high honor may be. ob-
lated on their activies, and tained from Mr. Harvey, who en-
much success is wished for them vitas inquiries on the subject.

in the future. I would like to say that I have
I haven't heard from the received some response from

Scoobie Club or the LLOA. but my request last week that each
cm very interested in finding sorority and fraternitY turn in
out some of their activities. If to we weekly a list of their ac
it is possible, I would appreciate tiyities. But, I must repeat thi
the Mystic Rater of each group request again this week in hope
to please inform we of their ac,- of getting full compliance. It i
tivities so that I might that, to °nth in this Manner fiat I ca
the public their contributions to e-morehwsively cover the "Writs
OUT campus. of thatdaV.

Congratulations go out this '-
week to all of these deserving
persons who received a tap on
the shoulder last Thursday. The
Kappa Sigma fraternity is to be
congratulated on a jab well-done
in receiving the ch ov ted

McDILL - WHITE
BARBER SHOP

For complete barbering
Barbet-nu Service and

Cenosorsat Lmation .

1002 N. Sta. St.

Elaborating, Hering refers to an
old German proverb to the effect
that, "A gentleman eniovs anti
keeps his mouth shut " Ameri-
can girls: Mike observes. could
in-refit by :paving attention fo
these swords of wisclank Again
Mike admonishes . this crib
chant is offerefForith for a people
whoig he lilies very thuch.

Counselors Meet
Tomorrow the Regional Guid-

e . Conferenre will meet on
the Mins.. camels.. It is under
the snonsorshtn of the Guidance
Department of the State Depart-
ment of Education.

William Man?. state director
of guidance. will cenduct the
morning program width will
feature a presentation hv the eol-
lee°. dimussion groups, tours of
buildings, and lunch.

A POSE FOR EMILY Subject to a pose. But we invite you to write your
variety of interpretations, this picture is, own caption. To get you started: 5 1 3
of course, just Emily Compton in a char- 2 -1 blastoff! Or "Okay, Graham; cut
acteristicaRy energetic cheerleading it out."

Hendee Speaks on Radiation
At, Science Faculty Seminar

By MARIE SMITH ty members by getting them to

In keeping with a change of the many students who are
talk about their work. Second.

gsubject - format from general
to a more dechnithl nature, doing research themselves, the

"Scattering of Gamma Radia- technical nature of the talks

tion from en Infinite Plane" was are very helhfur
the subject of Dr. William Hen

Cain to Speakdoe's lecture before the science
faculty seminar October 7. The speaker for October 21, is

Based on research Dr. Hen- Dr. Charles Cain, who will talk
dee performed at Oak Ridge on Ring building and Ferro:teen,
National Laboratory last sum- Other professors scheduled
men the manuscript is now be- through March are Dr. Richard
ing prepared for publication. Priddy, Mr. R. E. Bell, Dr. Roy

Meets Bimonthly Berry, Dr. James Perry, W. B.
Johnson, Clifton Mansfield, and

The Science Faculty Seminar James McKeown.
meets bimonthly on Wednesday
from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the

'
,Dr: Hendee expressed an in-

west dining room of the cafe- tatmn to all students doing re-
feria. At each meeting a fecal- earch and any others who are
ty member from the science de- interested in science to attend
partment presents a talk on his tee open semi....
own area of research interest.

The purpose of the Seminar,
according to Dr. Hendee, is two-
fold. First, it encourages re-
search on the part of the facul-

GLA SE, to rt everyone an every need

LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN

comaet Lenses Fitted Lenses
Ground TO Your Doctor's
Prescription
Artificial Eyes Fitted Songlasse
Frame Adthetments

'n15 Dial 352-7625
Free Parking Next

2! To Prim.
4 One of the Finest E,UIPPed

Ng gete' Modern Optical Laboratories
1000 N. STATE, JACKSON

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* Pianos Hammond Organs
* Stereo Phonographs Records

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
.517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Boma The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS & SON

Green

n House
The biology department of

;11111saps College will hold,.
open house for Millsaps ri.

dents and faculty members tech
the school's new greenhouseh
on Wednesday, October 21.

Students and teachers will,
be given an oppOrtunity to
see the new structure and to,.
learn what it will mean to ther
academic program.

Biology staff members wilt,
receive visitors between 9.00.4!
a.m. and 12.00 noon; refresh .9
merits will be served.

On Monday, October 26,5
open house will be held for,Z
the community at large be -'
tween the hours of seven and.,
nine p.m. On that oceasion,1,
the entire department will be
available, including the new
controlled environment wont
field biology laboratory, and
marine aquarium

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362-2871

Let thy speech be shrt,
Comprehending much in few
words.

Ecclesiastic. xxxii

times ... great food ... go

* 4149 NORTHVIEW

MISSISSIPPI E3©© COMPANY
DEALER, iN ALL TRADE-REFERENcE AND TEXTBOOKS-NEV. ANO use°

AcAccAmec..uccrcAhocc,....-ccocc.,....
JACKSON, AlISSISSIPM

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139 -B East Capitol St. in Jackson

* Cash paid for college textbooks
* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included
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Campus Organists Plan
Meeting Tuesday Night

Campus chapter of the Ameri-
can Guild of Organists will hold
its first meeting of the year
Tuesday night, October 27, at

In addition to former mem-
bers of the group and students
presently studying organ, any
one else interested is urged to
attend. Organ students from Bel-
haven have been invited.
6,00.

Plans for Year
Primarily an organizational

meeting for the year, plans far
trips and activities will be dis-
cussed. Also on the agenda is
the election of a slate of officers
for 1964-65.

In the course of a year the
group usually makes several
trips to see notable organs and
hear outstanding organists. Last
year students attended a con-
cert in Oxford by Vatican organ-
ist Fernando Germmi, and made
an overnight trip to Memphis,
visiting and playing several of
the city's larger and more un-
usual installations.

Hear Langlais
Two years ago the group heard

Jean Langlais in Oxford and
traveled to New Orleans.-

Assistant Professor of Music
Donald Kilmer is sponsor of the
group.

As You Like It a . .

(Continued from page 2)
men gave M the Indians.

Feeling that he had made
a filthy mess of his life, he de-
termined to leave everything
behind him. But he changed
his mind, stayed, and, after
giving Mildred the lady-like
funeral she no desired, mar-
ried the daughter of one of his
patients, a bright, black -eyed
girl who could cook.
I have probably made it sound

worse than it isbut not a great
deal. One gets only the dimmest
idea of what the tide suggests
and what I feel sure Maugham's
book is about. That is, that once
in a lifetime, between a very few
people, there exists bonds, indis-
solvable ties which can become
the overriding force In life. And
these ties are not the result of
erotic love, nor of pity, nor of
any emotion to which one could
give a name. They are found
only among those persons who
truly feel themselves to be "in-
volved in mankind," and have
no reason for being other than

our comon humanity.
The movie has a few redeem-

ing features. One of them is
Laurence Harvey. Possibly he is
not as fine an actor as I think
he is. I only know that I, along
with most of the other members
of the weaker sex, become limp
inside when he walks across the
screen. Yes, even in an elevated
shoe.

What does one call the first
part of a film, the part during
which they list the producers,
the directors, the cast, the cos-
tume mistresses, the makeup
men, and the set janitors? What-
ever it is, that was another re-
deeming feature. There was
shown the most exquisite statu-
ary I have ever seen. Had I life
then, I should have had an ex-
tremely satisfying aesthetic ex-
perience.

But nothingth the entire pro-
auction surpaseth the music. It
expressed what the movie mold
have said: it possessed all the
been which the picture as a
whole lacked.

AffentIon SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students
U.S. Citizens

E0 ILI ig r _AL% Cr= L Ec mT..ci
E {IcTEn
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STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612et Bldg., St. sato 1, MInn. A Non Profit Corp.
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mark registered.
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KA's Triumph Twice,
Tie Sigs For Top Spot

By DON MILLER
Kappa Alpha scored victories over Pi Kappa Alpha

and Lambda Chi Alpha last week to move into a first
place tie with Kappa Sigma, who beat the Pikes in their
only encounter of the week. Each has three victories for
the season against no losses.

Thus the stage was set for
a clash between the two un- could have gone either

beaten rivals Monday night The lal:idketso overcame an
at 6:30. go ahead 17-14

Erroneous Report at one point, but the KA's rallied
tIt was erroneously reported in to pull out the victory. Steve

lam wart, white that Scudder led the Pikes' efforts
good floor play.PiKA had been brutes by LXA with

in a most thrilling duel, to the Easy Win for KS
great chagrin of several people. Kappa Sigma picked up an

easy win over the Pikes Tues-
torious and thus occupied a posi
Actually, the Pikes emerged vie

day night. They breezed through
Lion in the standings second only Ththee.first game by a 21-6 count
to Kappa Sigma. after dropping the second

In last week's game by a 17.21 count, they
coasted home behind the all -

21-12,
got off winging with a ll

around play of Paul Miller and21-12, 21-17 triumph over the
Pikes Monday night. The first Doug Greene and won going
game was never really in doubt, ...Y.

The hard-luck Lambda Chi'sas the KA's, behind Tommy
dropped their third, straightDavis' and Ward Van Skiver's

the KA's Wednesday;spiking, steadily increased their game to
lead until they won. The second and: like the others, it a

match in which the outcome was
in doubt to the end. After fall-
ing behind 5-3, the KA's rode the
serving of Eugene Counties for
sixteen consecutive points to
put the game on ice. After los-
ing this one 6-21, the Chi's made

ad-
vantage of

godocoomeyboacke, ained,taking ad-
o spikingpiking

by Joel Levi and Buddy Birdsong,
copped the second game 21-15.

Rubber Match
In the rubber match the KA's

jumped to an early lead, but the
Lambdas whittled away at it un-
til they trailed only 19-17. How-
ever, they had rallied to late
and the KA's won 21-17. Tom-
my Davis sparked the KA's with
some spiking.

This week the KA's meet the
Sigs, and the Pikes and Lambda
Chi's take turns meeting the
Independents.

The standings with one week
remaining in the first of two
rounds are as follows:
Kappa Alpha 3 0 1.000
Kappa Sigma 3 0 1.000
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 2 .333

Independents 0 2 .000
Lambda Chi Alpha 0 3 .000

Millsaps Archers
Capture Tourney

By MARK MATHENY
The Millsaps archery team

swept top honors on Sunday,
October 11, as they literati
took command of the Jackson
Archery Club's annual Neeedah
Round Tourney.

Each archer competed as an
individual over a target course
resembling game that might be
found in an African safari. Dis-
tances to the targets varied ac-
cording to the size of the "ani-
mals."

A "kill ar and a "wound
area" were marked on each,
with a possible score of twenty
points or as little as none re-
flecting the marksmen's accu
racY.

Phil Goodyear captured first
place in the amateur instinctive
class, followed by teammate Bob
Tomson. Tim Kadjan won top
honors in the free style ama-
teur division, while fellow Mill-
saps archer Mike Kidda was
runner-up.

DIAMONDS YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTIL,
RADIOS, STEREOS SPORTING GOODS

GIFTS JEWELRY

Memo check with too Iteceettenhe
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

U11.7.31115,511,l3.111.;:r.

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,,

never too sweet ... refreshes best.

things go
bet

Conic

Boated under the authority of The Coce-Cola Company hp

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

BATTLE AT THE NET Buddy KA's shown are, from back, Bob
Birdsong of Lambda Chi Alpha, left, Ridgeway, Tommy Davis, and Ronnie
and Bob Greene of Kappa Alpha fight Daughdrill. Kappa Alpha won and
for a point during men's intramural moved into a first place tie with Kappa
volleyball action last week. Other Sigma.

Inexperience Hampers Millsaps Ends
With Only One Letterman At Position

By RAY HESTER
Inexperience, as far as col-

lege ball is concerned, is the
major factor that hampers
Coach Harper Davis' ends this
football campaign. All but two
of the Majors' six ends are
freshman. Despite this fact they
have done an admirable job in
all games so far this season.

Starting offensively for the
Majors at left end is Jimmy
Waide, a 185 pound freshman
from West Point. Jimmy also
starts defensively at left end
and gained an Honorable Men-
tion last year in the tough Little
Ten Conference.

Other Starters
Starting offensively at right

end is Tommy Fowlkes, a 185
pound junior from Wiggins.

Fowlkes lettered his freshman
and sophomore years at Mill-
saps and is a welcome return
to the Majors after a year's ab-
sence. Besides his receiving Mil-
ity, Tommy is an outstanding
downfield blocker. In addition
to playing offensive end, Tommy
also plays defensive end and
tackle.

Starting on defense at right
end is Wayne Ferrell, a fresh-
man from Pascagoula. Wayne
weighs in at 150 pounds and is
described by the Major coaching
staff as a defensive end.

Ronald Walker, a 165 pound
freshman from Pascagoula,
started on defense against Ar-
kansas A&M, but the past few
weeks has been out due to an
illness. When he returns, how-

THE
STATE LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

"NO MAN PLANS TO FAIL;

MANY MEN FAIL TO PLAN"

Let Me Help You
With Your Estate
Planning

BILL GROGAN
.Representing
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A Mutual Company Established in 1894

2720 N. State St.
Charley Myers Bldg.
Phone 362-2562

ever, he is expected to see much
action, both offensively and de-
fensively.

Coach Davis also has two fine
prospects backing up these start-
ers. They are Webb Buie, a jun-
ior from Jackson, and Millsaps
Dye, a freshman from Clarks-
dale. Due to their inexperience,
both have seen only limited ac-
Sion, but as the season pro-
gresses Coach Davis is expect-
ed to call on their services more
and more.

Coach Davis' passing attack
hasn't really had the opportunity
to get started this season, due
to Mtercep&ons and lack of
protection. However, as the
season grows older and our pass-
ers become more familiar with
their receivers, Major fans can
b d th t th y ill b gin
to see more frequent passing
and some excellent receiving.

Cage Hopefuls Include
Returnees, Newcomers
Majors Play Host
To Harding Sat;
Stats Announced

By JIMMY GENTRY
Wimps' football squad, fol-

lowing a well-deserved off Sat-
urday, returns to action against
Raiding on Alumni Field Satur-
daSoy

phomore quarterback Kerry
Davis leads the Millsaps Majors
in total offense through the firs,
for games of the season with
103 yards gained in 57 attempts.
Jerry Drane is next with 82 to-
tal yards, followed by Edwin
Massey with 78 yards and David
Morris with 76.

In guiding the Majors offen-
sively this year, Davis has gain-
ed 56 yards rushing and 47 pass-
ing. Junior halfback quarter-
back Drane has rear for 75 yards
and passed for seven, giving
him a total of 82 yards in 44
attempts. Drane has picked up
65 yards rushing In the Majors'
last two games.

Massey, a sophomore fullback,
has gained 78 yards rushing in
38 carries and has thrown no
passes. Sophomore halfback
MorrH has run for 76 yards in 27
attempts, and sophomore half-
back Phil Cranston has gained
60 yards rushing in 26 carries.
Neither has attempted any
passes.

Davis is the leading Millsaps
passer, having hit on six tosses
in 25 attempts for 47 yards.
Deane has one of six for seven
yards.

Drane is the leading pass re-
ceiver, having caught three for
24 yards. Junior end Tommy
Fowllses is second among receiv-
ers with two catches for 15 yards.
Morris has caught me toss for
seven yards, and senior end
Lavelle Uptonnow a tackle
has made one reception for eight
yards.

Senior fullback John Gillis has
done all of the Millsaps punting
and has a 34 yard average for
25 kicks. Gillis also has returned
one pass interception for 39

Yards.
Deane has an outstanding kick-

off return average of 20.4 yards
per runback, with nine kicks re-
turned for 184 yards.
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RETURN REQUESTED

Major Basketballers Practice De
Tough Schedule Has "New L, ,

By RAY HESTER
As regular basketball practice enters the four,.

week, it is evident that basketball fans at Nliilsaps have
much excitement to look forward to this season. Much ex-
perience was lost to graduation, but basketball coach
James Montgomery has many reasons to be optimistic.

There are three returning
lettermen Pete Halal, senior Montgomery described as "abso-
forward from Biloxi; Rudy lutely the toughest team we will
Odom, senior guard from play GAS year." It will be the
Ellisville; and Charles mst time Millsaps has played
.Moore, senior forward from Delta State since the 1960 sea-
Jackson. Other squadmen son. This game will be part of a
returning include I/ o u. g double header, sponsored by
Greene, Jimmy Roberts and Millsaps, and will be played in
Lovelle Upton. the Mississippi Coliseum. The
-Besides these returning squad- other game will see William

men, there are several area of Carey face Mississippi College.
equal experience joining the On Dec. 15, Millsaps will face
Millsaps team for the first time. David Lipscomb College of Nash-

Johnny Nikolic is a sophomore, vale, a member of the Volum
who played basketball at Miss. teer State Athletic Conference
State University last year. In (VSAC). The game will be play-
high school he was co-captain of ed in Buie Gymnasium. Milisaps
the team at Pearl and also was travels to St. Petersburg, Fa, on
named most valuable player. Jan. 8 to participate in a two
Joining Nikolic is another Pearl day tournament. Other teams in
graduate, Ronnie Husband, a this tournament include Florida
6.2 junior. Presbyterian College, Charlotte

Junior College Transfers College of North Carolina, and
Several of this year's team Maryville College of Tennessee.

has played ball previously at Louisiana College of Pineville
various junior colleges. Dick Lee will be on the Millsaps sched-
(RIR is a junior from York, Pa., ale as a regular for the first
where he earned two letters at time since 1958.
York Jr. College. Reggie Ger-

Monty Praisesstein (5.11) is a junior who earn-
coach Montgomery states, thated a letter at Orlando, Florida

Jr. College. Bobby Luckett (6-3) this year's team will be a solid
is another junior who played at and very representative ball
St. Leo Jr. College in St. Leo, club. Of course it H too early

for Coach Montgomery to hint
Figiedst'man include at a possible starting team, but
Bob Greene, Kelsey van Every, he does say that, by virtue of
Hap Wheeler, Mark Matheny, their experience, Halat, Upton,
and Mickey Wood. Odom and Moore will see a lot

Improvement Difficult 01 adj.° "his season:
The task of improving on last "Because there are so many

year's record is a formidable new men on the squad this year,
Millsaps was nine and last it will take an extra effort on

sixteen last year and in so do- every player's part to have a
Mg, enjoyed its best season in geod season," explains Coach
19 years. A third of the games Montgomery. "However," he
lost last season were by margine adds, "I have no doubt that

not more than two points.of every man will exhibit this extra
During tins impressive season,

Coach Montgomery's team won
the Belhaven Invitational Tour-
nament by first defeating Liv-
ingston State and then Lambeth
College for the championship.
Millsaps placed second in the
Dixie Classic at Southwestern.
They defeated the host team
65-76, but lost to Little Rock
University by a score of 54-45.

Schedule Different
Although the schedule has no

yet hem completed, severs
teams are playing Millsaps fo
the first time, or are resumin
competition on a regular basi
after a lapse of several years.

On Tuesday, Dec. 8, Mill.,
meets Delta State, a team Coac

effort.

Tennis Continues,

V'Ball To Begin
In Women's Play

Women's intramural tennis ac-
tivity continued during the past
week, with several matches
played. Finals will be held this
week. Results of both singles
and doubles will be announced
in the next issue of the P & W.

Intramural volleyball for wom-
en students is also slated to be-
gin this week and continue during
the fall.
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Happy

Halloween

Campus Political Forces Clash
In Chapel Debate,Mock Election

Scattered undercurrents of
of political opinion on Mil Imps' Goldwater- vs. Johnson

pus will e brought
surface Thursday, October 28,

when Goldwater and Johnson
forces clash ice a chapel debate
and mock election.

Standing on the side of mod-
ern liberalism, Ronald Good-
bread and Sam Kernel] will seek
to defend the policies and cam-
paign issues of the Democratic
Party nominee, Lyndon Johnson.
Both Kernell and Goodbread are
active members of the Millsaps
Debate team. Goodbread, in ad-
dition, served as parliamentar-
ian for the 1964 Mock Republi-
can Convention on this campus.

Goldwater Speakers
On opposing grounds, Jim Car-

roll and Wayne Dowdy will
brandish the Goldwater banner
of conservatism for the Repub-

By PoLLY DEMENT, News Editor
limn Party. Carroll, too, is a own convictions."
member of the Millsaps Debate Tentatively, ballots are to be
Team, whereas Dowdy is a for- broken up so that election results
mar political editor of the Par- may be correlated with the vot-
e!. and White. er's classification and sex. Re-

Sponsored by the Social Science sults of this survey will he for.
Forum, Goldwater Johnson de- warded to Johnson and Hum
bate will include discussion of Phrey, upon Democratic- request.
economics, internal affairs, and Banners, Fanfare
foreign ,fairgt Chapel, on Thursday, will be

decorated somewhat in the man-
ner of a political rally. It is
hoped that Goldwater and John-
son forces, through rallies prior
to chapel, banners in chapel, but-
tons, or such, will act in a
similar manner. A proposal will
come before the Senate tonight
to open the dOwnstairs portion
of the Union add to serve coffee
Wednesday night. Johnson and
Goldwater supporters will thus
have an opportunity to air their
view. and the non- committed
and the totally idisgUsted Will
have a chance to listen.

While Thursday's debate and
mock election will represent one
of Millsaps' major political
movements this fall, it may be
interesting to note the activi-
ties of smaller groups of Gold-
water and Johnson supporters.

Johnson Campaign
Serving as college co-chairmen

for the Jackson Area's Teta-

Balloting in Chapel
Balloting will occur immediate-

ly upon conclusion of the debate;
ballots will be printed at the
bottom of chapel bulletins. Lil-
lian Thornell, member of the
Social Science Forum, continents
been that, "We felt that it would
be a true measure of how the
student body feels, and we hope
that everybody MI vote their

College Asked To Name
State Department Intern

Millsaps College has been in- to substantive areas of the De-
vited t o n ominate a student to partment to assist in the per.;
participate in the "Summer In- formances of the duties of coun-
tern Program" of the Depart- try desk officers, re arch anal-
meet of State. ystas, economic officers, and of

TThis program was establish- the Department's Secretariat and
ed several years ago to give col- Operations Center.
lege students interested in for- They will also participate in
eign affairs an opportunity to a program of lectures and sem-
learn first-hand about the oper- inars which provide excellen
ations of the federal government opportunities to meet policy-
in the field of foreign affairs. makers of the Department and

Students are admitted to this of the Federal government as
program only through nomina- They will begin their intern-
lion by their college. ship on June 15 or July 1.

Departments Assignments A student selected for partici.
The' chosen will be eeeigbe. potion in this program will be

appointed either at the GS-4 lev-
el (rate of 4,480 per annum) or at
the GS-5 level (5,000 per an-
num).

Economists

Elect Officers
At First Meet

Officers were elected and
plans made for the coming year
at the Economics Club's first
meeting of the year, held Tues-
day, October 13, in the Forum
Room of the library.

The club, begun last spring,
elected Tom Childs, president;
W. C. Woody, vice-president;
and Jimmy Dossett, secretary-
treasurer. Economics professors
Huey Latham and Sam Nicholas
are faculty advisors. Some 25
people attended the meeting.

Membership is open to any
second-semester sophomore in-
terested in economics, business
administration, and accounting.
Members are presently requir-
ed to have a L375 grade point
index in economies courses. This
requirement is to be increased
each semester until a require-
ment of 2.00 is set up.

Anyone interested in joining
the club should contact one of
the officers or faculty advisors
as soon as possible.

Dinner Scheduled
By Sigma Lambda

Sigma Lambda, women's lead-
ership honorary, will have a din-
ner Tuesday night, October 27, at
the Kappa Delta house to dis-
cuss various aspects of the or-
ganization.

Elizabeth McGlothlin, presi-
dent, said that items of business
will include what the group will
be doing this year, what sort of
money-maldng project will be
held, and possible revisions of
the constitution.

Other members of the organi-
zation are Mary Ford McDougall,
vice-president, who will be talc-
ing over as president next se-
mester, Joanne Edgar, secretary,
and Fentress Boone, historian.

Faculty members are Dean of
Women Glenn Pate, advisor; Miss
Mildred Morehead; Miss Eliza-
beth Craig; and Mrs. Marguerite
Goodman.

Qualifications
To be eligible for nomination

a student must meet these qual.
ificationsi

1) be a junior or senior
2) be returning to school in

September, 1965, for a full
year of study

3) be maintaining an overall
"B" average

4) be interested in pursuing a
career (public or private) in
the field of foreign affairs.

Persons interested in being
considered for nomination by
Millsaps College should see Mr.
Gordon G. Henderson in the De-
partment of Political Science
immediately. Applications for
nomination most be received by
Mr. Henderson not later than
November 17. The decision on
who Millsaps' nominee will be,
will be made by November 20.

F r lend campaign, Fentress
Boone and Carol Moore will dis-
tribute Johnson campaign ma-
terial on the Millsaps campus
and will make contacts with
Johnson supporters at Belhaven
College and Mississippi College.

HLC members, in a momen-
tarily successful Goldwater ef-
fort, set up a Goldwater booth
in the Student Union last Friday
for the distribution of campaign
materials and the sale of car-
bonated Gold Water at a queries
a can. Because of technical dif-
ficulties, however, this effort
was terminated.

Invitation Extended
Johnson supporters have also

invited Linda Byrd and Lucy
Johnson, daughters of the Presi-
dent, to visit the Millsaps cam-
pus. This invitation, to date, has
not been answered.

With the young ladies wearing
tags reading, "My heart belongts
to Barry," and the men sell*
the Gold Water, a number of
Millsaps students worked in
Goldwater booths at the Missis-
sippi State Fair.

An overview of the Millsaps
student and politics having been
made on a mass scale and on an
individual basis, the observer
might look with interest to the
Millsaps campus for the unpre-
dictable political variations
which will come.

Millsaps Professors Talk Weekly
On Local 'Morning, Mississippi'

By LYNN SPENCE A part of the plant is cut away
Two years ago on a local tele. from the whole and is dipped in

vision station, every Tuesday rooting hormones, such as In-
morning was devoted to the Mill. dolebutyic acid, to stimulate the

quick growth of roots. The sever-
ed plant is then placed in the
sand in the chamber and be-
comes a plant of its own.

Second Demonstration
Dr. Cochis' second demonstra-

lion, potting plants, took up
where the first left off. Into a
planter filled with a mixture of
one third peat moss, one third
sand, and one third soil, he put
the new-made rooted plant. The
materials that compose the soil
most be sterile because yard
soil might have pathogenic or-
ganisms M it.

The sand and peat moss are
already sterile; the soil may be
purchased at any garden supply
store. Gravel is put in the bot-
tom of the pot for drainage. The
newly transplanted plants must
be watered. The water percolates
through the gravel and out the
holes in the bottom of the pot.
The house plants cannot be plac-
ed in full sunlight because the
bright light will "burn" them.

saps' biology department. Last
year the program was complete-
ly discontinued.

"Morning, Mississippi"
This year on "Morning, Mis-

sissippi" from 7 to 7,45 every
Wednesday, Millsaps presents a
program given by a faculty
member. The biology depart-
ment set up the program and
other departments participate
as well.

Professors Appear
Dr. Thomas Cochin has ap-

peared on "Morning, Mississip-
pi" twice, and Mr. McKeown has
been on it once. Professor J. P.
McKeown spoke on the prepara-
tion of a marine or salt water
aquarium.

Dr. Cochin spoke first about
the rooting of house plants, us-
ing a homemade propagation
chamber, which was a shallow
box filled with sand and cover-
ed with a sheet of plastic stretch-
ed across a roof-like framework.
The plastic keeps the humidity
high in the little house.

MMEMMito, BY.
LBJ, Barry Boosters Plan Strategy

CAMPAIGN TALE Politically in-
clined students exhibit the campaign
material which they hope will help con-
vince voters in the Thursday mock elec-
tion. In the left picture, Fentress Boone,
left, and Carol Moore, right, hold stick-
ers they will be distributing as newly-

Friend

ewly-

appointed co-chairmen of the college
division of the Jackson area's Tela-
Friend campaign. Wayne Dowdy, right,
will debate for Goldwater in the Thurs-
day program, while Tommy Fowlkes,
left, will also assist in the Republicans'
campaign on campus.

Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the Millsaps

.4 Players' production of Molly
Brown will go on sale to the

tusde* body tomorrow in

I Lance Goss' office.
ti Students may obtain free
ttickets upon presentation of
Fstudent activity cards for
-`Wednesday's and Thursday's
Operformanee. Tickets will sell
t.for the regular price of $2
kfor Saturday night.
I Heart Association h a s
tibought Friday night's tickets
km a block for the Heart Fund
gBenefit. Raising the regular
i44price of admission, the Hee
l(Fund will donate all profits
to the Benefit. Friday night's
performance begins at 9
YclOck.

isaansmonisinnsommenonsmerons

Smith Speaks
OnAdjustment

The Rev. Stuart Smith, pastor
of the Crawford Street Metho-
dist Church in Vicksburg, spoke
in chapel last Thursday on man's
difficulty in adjusting to change.

Smith, a former varsity foot-
ball end for the University of
Mississippi, has received de-
grees from Ole Miss, Emory
University, Union Theological
Seminary, and Columbia Univer-
sity. In 1951 and 1952 Smith
served as Dean of the Chapel
at Millsaps, and as assistant
football coach and an instructor
in the religious department.

Reading from the fourth chap-
ter of Esther, Smith quoted,
"And who knoweth whether thou
art come to the kingdom for
such a time as this." With this
as the base of his chapel ad-
dress, he emphasized that every
generation area during a period
of change, during times when
new discoveries continually are
made.

Describing characteristics of
lily hog , , nd d
pistons, Smith pointed out that
one's soul is not given time to
catch up with the body. A per.
son must develop clear thinking
and clear-cut convictions to live
well during these times.

Smith, in making the most
emphatic point of his talk, de-
clared that man's failure to act
when action is demanded, to
speak when he hears, is at the
root of our democracy's moral
paralysis.

man photo by Lee B. McCormick)

Witches, Spooks To Invade Campus
Getting in the swing of Halloween, Lisa lotern. Lisa seems content to fraternize

Jordan, Lillian Thornell, and Richard . sill b her skeleton friend, although she
Warren assemble the necessary pars- has her witch's regalia close at hand just
phernalia for trick-or-treating. Demon- in case he gets a shade fresh. This trio
strafing the appropriate demoniac atti- will, thus, be well equipped to handle any
tude, . Lillian pesters Richard, as he suspicious Halloween visitors.
carves out the countenance of a jack-o,

Marshall,' Rhodes Scholarships

Stipends Offer Study Aid
By CAROL MOORE

Several scholarships varying
in worth and competition are
available to students wanting to
study on the graduate level at
universities here and abroad.

The Marshall Scholarship pro-
gram was established in 1953 by
the United Kingdom as an ex-

City Opera Guild Asks
Madrigals To Aid Group

The Madrigal Singers have
been invited to form the nucleus
of the chorus for the Jackson
Opera Guild's November 23-24
production of "Faust."

With Millsaps' music instructor
Richard Alderson serving as
chorus master, the Millsaps choir
is the first college group to be
issued such an invitation from
the guild. While the Madrigals
make up the basis for the chorus,
townspeople and some of the
male chorus from Murrah High
School will also serve in it.

Faust Tickets
Tickets for "Faust" have been

on sale for Millsaps students for
$2.00; tickets may be purchased
from Woody Thornton. Regular
public admission is $3.50.

Alderson has selected eighteen
students to compose the Madri-
gal Singers for 1964-65. The choir
performs musical literature
which is written for small groups
and which lends itself to en-
semble singing.

Draws Analogy
Alderson has said that the

small choir bears the same re-
lationship to a full choir as a
string ensemble does to a full
orchestra.

He states that the choir em-
phasizes independence of voices
while working to achieve a blend
unique to a small group. It is
composed of twice as many
basses as tenors and twice as

any altos as sopranos to
achieve a deeper and richer
sound.

Members
Selected to form the choir this

year were Betty Barron, Water
Valley; Betsy Chance, Canton;
Barbara Diffrient, Florence;
Mamie Disnaukes, Prichard, Ala-
bama; Mary DeSha Dye, Clarks
dale; Pat Galloway, Valparaiso,
Florida; Glenn Graves, Jackson;
Tom Matthews, Smyrna, Tennes-
see; George Morrison, Atlanta,
Georgia.

Mary Edith Redus, Jackson;
Nina Rhudy, Oliver Springs, Ten-
nessee; Skinny Siekmann, Jack-
$071; Woody Thornton, Memphis;
Joe Tiffany, Vicksburg; Laura
Trent, Chattanooga; Diane Wells,
Durant; Steve Whatley, Vicks-
burg; and Ann Cathey William-
son, Canton.

Officers Elected
Named as officers of the group

were Woody Thornton, president
and student conductor; Skim',
Siekmann, vice-president; Bet-
sy Chance, secretary; Nina Rhu-
dy, librarian; Betty Barron and
Diane Wells, council members;
and Mamie Dismukes, accom-
panist.

Other plans to date include a
tour during the spring holidays
a performance with the Chapel
and Concert Singers on Novem-
ber 15, the Feast of Carols, the
annual combined choirs' presen-
tation of The Messiah, and spe-
cial performances for the Jack-
son District Susannah luncheon
and the Family Life Conference.

The Madrigal Singers were
organized at Millsaps in 1957,

pression of gratitude for Mar-
shall aid. Its purpose is to en-
able citizens of the United States,
both men and women, who are
graduates of U. 5. colleges and
unirsities, to study for a de-

greeof a university in the United
Kingdom for a period of at least
two years.

24 Marshal's
Twenty - four scholarships will

be offered in 1965. They are for
the study of any subject lead-
ing to the award of a British
university degree. In appoint-
ing Marshall Scholars the selec-
tors will look for distinction of
intellect and character as evi
denced both by their scholastic
attainments and by their other
activities and achievements.
Preference will be given to can-
didates who combine high a-
demic ability with the capacicaty
to play an active part in the life
of the United Kingdom univer-
sity to which they go.

The value of the Marshall
Scholarship comprises personal
allowance, tuition, grant for
books, and fares to and from
Britain. For further information
see Dr. George Boyd.

Elections M Rhodes Scholar-

ships will be held in all states
n December,. 1964. Scholars-

elect will enter Oxford Univer-
sity in October, 1965.

Qualifications
Forming the basis of selection

are literary and scholastic abil-
ity and attainments, good moral
qualities, and physical vigor.
Quality of both character and in
tellect is the most important re-
quirement for Rhodes Scholar.
ship, and this is what the com-
mittee will seek.

The value of the scholarship
is 900 pounds a year. Appoint-
ment to a Rhodes Scholarship is
made for two years in the first
instance with a possible third
year if the Scholar's record at
Oxford and plan of study war-
rant such an award. No restric-
tion is placed upon a Rhodes.
Scholar's choice of studies.

A candidate may apply either
in the state in which he resides
or in the state in which he may
have received at least two years
of college education. Applica-
tions must be in the hands of
the secretary of the state com-
mittee not later than November
2. Dean Frank Laney has fur-
ther information about these
scholarships.

MSM To Sponsor Annual Drive
Of 'Trick or Treat for UNICEF'
Methodist Student Movement,

on Sunday, November 1, will hold
its third annual "Trick or Treat
for UNICEF" drive in the dor-
mitories, fraternity houses, and
faculty homes on the Minsaps
ampus.
Donations will be collected in

these living quarters while boxes
for additional contributions will
be set up in the Student Union.

Children's Relief
Originally created to bring

relief to children of war-torn
lands, the United Nations Chil-
dren's Fund gives assistance
through long-range programs to
millions of mothers and children
in underdeveloped countries.

What good do the contributions
do? One penny can provide five

glasses of milk or e to
protect a child from

vaccin
tubercu-

losis. Five cents' worth of peni-
cillin can cure a case of yaws.

$100 Goal
This is the third year MSM

has sponsored the UNICEF Hal-
loween drive. The group hones to
top the $85 they collected last
year with at Mast $100 this year.

MSM, in its Monday night MO-
grams, has already presented a
number of five programs this
fall. A pro and con debate of
the United Nations was begun in
last night's meeting of MSM
with a speaker for the "con"
side of the question. Next Mon-
day night a speaker in favor
of the United Nations will pre-
sent his arguments.
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Students should be

a
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excused from class to vote
Because Mississippi has no provision

for student absentee balloting, a hun-
dred or so Millsaps collegiates will be
unable to vote in the election Novem-
ber 3rd. Now, as before, the admin-
istration of Millsaps College has the
opportunity, as well as the responsi-
bility, to offer leadership in an area
where other leaders have failed. It
can and should insure that every stu-
dent who wishes to travel to his re-
spective precinct to cast his vote will
have the wholehearted approval and
support of his instructors, should it
necessitate his absence from class.

We recommend that, in order to
encourage the active participation of
students in government, the admin-
istration direct to all faculty members
a memo asking that absences thus in-
curred be excused. We recommend
further that if there be no such ad-
ministrative request, each individual
instructor will be inclined to excuse
those students in his classes who wish
to vote.

Of course, this is not to suggest that
all students who miss class next Tues-
day should be granted excused absen-
ces. Some arrangement should be
made, therefore, requiring non-Jack-
son residents who must travel long
distances in order to vote to file their
requests with their professors on or
before some designated date prior to
November 3rd,

No student should be penalized for
exercising his privilege and his duty
as a United States citizen. Yet, in
Mississippi it is not impossible and,
indeed it is likely that such an in-
justice may occur. The responsibility
for preventing such a miscarriage of
justice has been delegated to Millsaps
through no statute on the books; rath-
er, it has come through the indisput-
able fact that a higher educational in-
stitution is required by its very nature
to provide leadership in areas where-

it is lacking. The area of student bal-
loting is unfortunately such an area.

MFMcD

Auld Lang Syne
One year ago, October 22, 1964

Destry Rides Again was set to open
on November 1 as the 1961 Millsaps
musical. Betty Katherine Denton and
Tink Coullet had captured the lead
roles. Miss Denton was to appear as
Frenchie, voluptuous saloon keeper,
and Coullet as Tom Destry, shy, polite
deputy sheriff who went unarmed and
singlehanded to tame the wild and
wooly town of Bottleneck.

Three years ago, October 22, 1961
Phi Mu members were involved

with planning their fiftieth anniver-
sary celebration, to culminate Sunday
afternoon, October 27, with a recep-
tion in their newly-completed chapter
lodge. Phi Mu is the oldest sorority
on the Millsaps campus and the second
oldest national fraternity for women
in the nation, having been founded
in 1852.
Five years ago, November 4, 1958

Wonder what the ice bill per month
is in the grill? posed the editor in his
weekly column. The problem of serv-
ice in the grill was a main issue in
Senate and a much discussed topic
around campus. The editor observed
that a 3 ounce small Coke had 2 1/2
ounces of ice in it.

Ten years ago, October 29, 1954
Arch-rival Mississippi College Choc-

taws were defeated by the Majors 13-6
in the annual grudge battle before 6,-
500 fans at Newell Field. This fourth
straight victory for the Majors brought
the Dixie Conference Championship
to Millsaps. And the Major's sword
and Choctaw's tomahawk remained in
possession of the Methodists-

Twenty -five years ago, October 26,'39
Social life at Millsaps was the topic

of a campus-wide poll sponsored by
the P &W. Results were as follows:

Do you believe the present social
program on the Millsaps campus is in-
adequate? 86% yes 6% no

If so, do you believe a school plan-
ed program would remedy the situa-
tion? 90% yes 10% no.

Are you in favor of school dances?
87% yes 13% no.
Fifty years ago, November 6, 1914

Spirited students and faculty mem-
bers, clad in overalls, work jackets,
and gaudy bandannas, joined with citi-
zens of Jackson in the great cotton
parade that inaugurated the State Fair.
It was reported that Jackson had never
witnessed such a demonstration, the
parade down West and Capitol Streets
being successful from start to finish.

Letters Request Impartial Coverage,
Improvements in Cafeteria Program
Dear Editors:

It has been brought to our
attention by the organizations
which we represent that the
P and W editors seem to have
forgotten the long-honored and
sacred tradition in this coun-
try of freedom of the press.
Within the past two weeks,
both the TLC and the Eco-
nomies Club have turned in,
on time, articles of timely im-
portance. Neither of these ar-
ticles were published in the
Paper, although on both or-
casions we had received as-
surances that they would be.
We would urgently request that
you re-examine your duties as
editors of an outstanding col-
lege newspaper and strive to-
ward an impartial and com-
plete coverage of worthy news
events on this campus.

With our sincerest thanks
and deepest regrets that an
occasion arose necessitating
a letter of this nature, we re-
main,

Dear Editors:
I wish to present the per-

petual gripe of the student
the cafeteria. This complaint,
however, is not without justi-
fication. We are served small
portions of poorly prepared
food, we are served slowly
and grudgingly, and we are
not charged a fair price for
the food and service we re-
ceive. And insult is added to
injury when we have to carry
our meager portions on wet
trays and eat them with dirty
silverware.

The cafteria at the Med
School is not at all like ours.
They serve siezeable portions
of good food, they serve it
promptly and courteously, and
they charge less than our cafe-
teria, and rumor has it that
the owners of Morrison's be-
lieve in and practice self-
serving capitalism. I can't
help but believe that our cafe-
teria could match the used
School's in both service and
profit if it were properly man-
aged.

Thank you,
Bill Lamb

PURPLE &WHITE
CoAditors Mary Ford McDougall

Business manager
Mae Hard.,dim

Assistant editor Jeanne
Ga
Burnes

Assistant business managers Bob Morris
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News staff Nan Mork., Emily Compton,

Lynn Robertson, Carol Moore, Marie smith, Mar Hai, Masa
Respectfully yours, Paul Duca, Maggie kyr,.

Feature editor Sara Am Wier
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By Ma cH EAR

Two weeks ago I began my
column with that bit about lit-
tle things. You readers doubt-
less agree with me that that
paragraph was eloquent testi-
mony to the inadvisability of
getting up at 6:30 on Mon-
day morning to write a column
after staying up until 2:30 the
rime morning working calcu.
us.

One reader who decidedly

C ome o p 0Lif NA N 1 If you cl o rod .get 0
I agreed was co-editor McDom

ri31,-f back a f. if, you'll lose_ ally depend to be candid about
!

i w gall, upon whom I can gener-

most aonything. She was con-
ic did about this particular thing

your co,.-Ficitmce in her last week's column. it
put me in my place rather
well, I thought.

7.17'''--;.ell"' This week I would She to

Symposium

Faculty Reviews Upheavals
Prominent in Week's News

From Peking to London, the
upheavals in recent weeks
have been various and his-
toric. Symposium asked facul-
ty members to comment upon
three of the most prominent
situations. Their statements
are presented below.

Next week Professor N. J.

Folse will analyze conjectures
at facts concerning perhaps

the moat speculated-upon of
recent developmentsthe shift
of power in the Soviet Union.

England Has New Government
By Professor Paul Hardin

The British people at the
present time are enjoying a
period of prosperity. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home and the Con-
tervative Party appealed to
he electorate not to risk a

change of government. Harold
Wilson and the Labor Party
made claim that they could
bring even more improvement
and won the election by e very

Because the election was so
close, it will probably not be

any months before the Labor
Party will have to stand for
re-election. It is perhaps good
for the Establishment to have
a bit of prodding from time to
time by the liberal group.

One should remember that
the Labor Party leadership in
Britain is not composed of
non-intellectuals. Harold Wil-
son took honors at Oxford, as
did five other members of this
newly-formed cabinet. Several
members have been teachers.
Considering this fart I would
say that the British govena-
meet is in jolly good hands.
Vietnamese War Continues
By Professor William C. Harris

The United States in Vietnam
quite accurately has "the tiger
by the tail and can't tel go."

Despite American assistanee,
which has made the Vietnam-
ese army superior to the Com-
munist backed Viet Cone, a
brief survey of casualty trends
in the guerilla war indicates
that the fighting phase of the
conflict is going against gov-
ernment forces.

A more accurate index of
the success of the Viet Cone.
however. is the deterioration
of morale throughout the coma-
try The reasons given for
chit development are varied:
the increased emno of the Wet
Gong in convincing wool°,
through terrorism at the vil-
lage level and by propaganda
of their inevitable victory
against the "foreigners:" the

continuing political crisis and
corruptftn in Saigon, a sifts-
lion in which the United States
has not attempted to act in
a decisive way; the persistent
struggle between Catholics and
Buddhists; traditional section-
al animosities between low-
lenders, who control the gov-
ernment, and tribesmen of
the highland regions; and, to
a great extent a combination
of most of these factors, the
inability of the government to
provide security for villagers.

Unless the United States as-
sumes a more active role in
the affairs of South Vietnam,
it is doubtful that the Wet
Cong can be checked and peace
restored to the country at any
time in the near future. Of
course, interference in the civil
affairs of the nation, unless
handled with delicacy, could
easily boomerang.

The only alternative to such
a policy, short of withdrawal,
would be to attack North Viet-
nam, and this action, besides
creating an international crisis
with Red China, might not
check Viet Cong guerilla at-
tacks.

After the election, which I
assume he will win, President
Johnson will probably take a
stronger stand, either in Sai-
gon or against the Viet Cong.
At this time, however, he can-
not afford politically to ap-
pear too aggressive in South-
east Asia, especially after
Goldwater's remarks that the
President would create an in-
ternational incident in order
to insure his election in No-
vember.

Red China Explodes Bomb
By Professor Madeleine

McMullen
Red China's nuclear explo-

sion surprised no one, for both
China and the Soviet Union
had been forecasting such for
some time. Probably the great-
est effect possession of the
atomic bomb will have on
Red China's world power will
be psychological increased
prestige and bargaining power
with the Eastern bloc or even
with African nations.

While there have been no
immediate reversals of nation-
al policy towards the Com-
munist nation, the testing is
bid one more-event which will
eventually cause the United
States, as well as other West-
ern powers, to reconsider its
position one. incidentally. o
which was outmoded before the 7.

recent explosions.
Obviously, with her complex

economic difficulties, R e d
China by herself cannot soon
become a rival of the other
wealthier members of the "nu-
clear club." It would be ex-
tremely dangerous, however,
to underestimate the ability
of Red China and the Soviet
Union to make up their differ-
ences.

United, with combined re-
sources and with an aggres-
sive faction in control of the
government, China's ability to
test and develop nuclear
weapons would be vastly
and dangerously speeded
up.

sort

talk about something less lit.
tle. There was an article in
Saturday's Jackson Daily News
describing the suspending of
sentences in the cases of nine
men who admitted being re-
sponsible for the bombing of
the homes of three Pike Coun.
ty Negro families.

Apparently white makes
right to the circuit judge in
charge. That nine men whose
guilt they themselves Is not
even deny ran get by with
slight fines for the bombing
of homes is a mockery of
justice, a denial of property
rights infinitely exceeding any
infringement of property
rights that could be interpreted
into the much-maligned Civil
Rights Law by its most ardent
opponent.

The back page of the same
paper carried an article de-
scribing the arrest of thirteen
civil rights workers, also in
Pike County. The charge: op-
erating a food handling estab-
lishment without health per-
mits. The "food- handling es.
tablishment" is the house in
which they live. It would seem
likely that most households are
food-handling establishments,

and I can't think of many with
permits. Judging from the us-
ual pattern in these cases, the
thirteen will be found guilty.

This is the pattern of jos-
tler in the state which is urg-
ing us, its educated young
people, to remain here and
help it progress. What kind of
true progress is possible in
such an atmosphere?

We could fight the system;
some few do. But it isn't as if
we have a clear-cut foe to
wage war against. The sys-
tem is perpetuated by the peo-
ple we know, of whom we are
a part. Our kin, our neighbors,
our friends, our families'
friends for generations sup-
port the system, perhaps are a
part of it. And we know that
these people are not essential-
ly evil, malicious people. They
are ordinary people with ordi-
nary strengths and weaknesses
who have inherited a set of
values that are indefensible
and the unyielding pride to in-
sist on defending them. And
they have been put on the de-
fensive by too strong and un-
sympathetic statements from
their opponents which they
have, in turn, answered too
strongly.

So what is the ar for
us? We must decidenswe,individ-
ually, how much in the way of
personal sacrifice and person-
al lip-biting it is worth to re-
main here. Many will decide,
although they love their state
with a strength that I think
may be peculiar to Southern-
ers, that the demands are too
great. Others will stay, a few
to actively fight injustice,
some to privately oppose it.
many to shut it out of their
minds. It is the last situation
the deadening of

m
the consci-

encethat we ust guard
against We must never get so
defeated, so hopeless, that we
lose the ability to get angry.

On all right,
Diogeneel
bits!31/4hat

are gou
looking

Oh dear!..la
modest man!.?
No...lhumble
moot..? Now what
gas it I was

!Coking fore

you'd best
start

looking For
KEW

publicity
gimmick.

Absentee Ballot Effort Wins Support
Duke University
Durham, North Carolina
October 24, 1964

Dear Mary Ford,
I want to congratulate you

on the excellent editorial con-
cerning absentee voting which
appeared in the October 13 is-
sue of the Purple and White.
It was, indeed, a fine article.
I hope that you will be able
to create some interest in this
area and that the students will
make themselves heard.

The subject of absentee vot-
ing is one which should be of
interest to every student.
Since it is the student who is
concerned with the matter, it
must be the student who acts.

I wrote a letter this sum

mer to the Governor and ask-
ed that he bring this subject
up at the special session of
the legislature. In return I
received a letter from the Gov.,
ewer's special assistant which
implied that Governor John-
son did not believe that it was
in the best interest of the
state to give students the ab-
sentee ballot. I was both anger-
ed and insulted by the reply.
I, therefore, drew up a peti-
tion to be submitted to the
legislature.

May I also make a sugges-
tion for your consideration?
You have an excellent oppor-
tunity since there are three
colleges around Jackson. If
the students of these three col-

loges would co-operate, either
a large delegation could go be-
fore the legislature when it

eets in January or at leastm
a Tri-College petition could be
submitted.

We, as students, have no rea-
son to believe that we will
just be handed the absentee
ballot. It is very unlikely to
come as a gift. As you sag-
gest, we must annoy, argue,
and apply pressure until our
goal is reached.

I hope that you will continue
to work on this matter, and
if there is any way that I can
help write letters, etc.
please let me know.

Sincerely Yours,
Wayne Miller G641

You will never believe it, but the Capri has actual-
ly changed films! Currently showing there is Woman
of Straw. On October 20th there appeared in "The
Christian Science Monitor" this excellent review of the
film, which I thought would be of some interest to you.

"Woman of Straw is a
rich and compelling story
of character which ends
up, rather inconsiderate-
ly, by being a murder
mystery. Following after
Sir Ralph Richardson's
dramatic insight, the mere "Something in him sensu-

Dinnointine of criminal use by implication but not in
developmentresoonds to the
cool humanity of Miss Lao-
brigida's Maria, a nurse,
brought into the palatial men-
age by Richmond's nephew
Anthony (Mr. GrnnerY) for
vengeful and insidious pur.
roses. And the warmth that
begins to glint through the
thick armor of the elder op-
pressor and ruffles his hitter,
staccato commentary comes
from almost fergotten fires.

"The storyderived from a
novel by Catherine Arley
then grips us with suspense-
ful intrigue affecting the in-
heritance of his fifty million

Pod'"Rut Sir Ralph has already
intrigued us with knowledge
of much more value to any
actor: when to

ore
let a line speak

for itself, and when to leave
everything to a silence."

If. however, you're poor or
overworked or both, there is
excellent, admission-free en-
tertainment to be found at
this end of State Street. Allow
we to suggest that for an even-
ing's pleasure you go to Mill-
saps-Wilson Library and watch
the performance of The Dance
of the Frenzied Bibliographer
as performed by the Senior
English Major Dance Com-
pany. This amazing work of
art and human endurance is
performed three nights week-
ly, and if you can't make the
whole show, drop in at three
minutes till ten for the thrill-
ing climax.

"What gives the portrayal
depth is that the reasons, while
staunchly imbedded in Rich.
mond's attitude, allow mean-
ingful room for the music
which floods his huge house.

guilt however taut, is
something of an anti-
climax.

"It is an impertinence. ton.
shore it renuires Sir Ralph to
wend skill impersonating a
e se which is in turn im-
nersonating a still living thw-
arter.. But even in this ells-

wreeable nassage-work the
Richardson authority is there.

"And throughout the British-
made film our eyes and eart
feel the handsome authority
of Resit Bearden's direction.
Otto Deler's ohm-eel-why and
the mode of Mozart. Bee-
thoven. and Berlin which in
contorted be Muir Mathistnn

d pl dlily orded by C.
C. Stevens.

"Also enjoyable are close-
fitted contributions by Gina
I ntiobrigida. Sean Connery, and
Alexander Knox even while
the edges of conflict meet in
the hard, worredown way of
melodrama.

"Though in it he receives
third billing, Sir Ralph domi-
nates the film. The character
he builds out of weathered
splinters is that of Charles
Richmond, an elderly wheel-
chair-ridden tyrant of monft
mental wealth. This uninhibited
invalid has his own reasons for
treating his associates like mu-
tinous servants and for treat-
ing his servants especial-
ly two Negroes like insen-
sible machines.



'Molly Brown' Cast Headed
By Beth Boswell as Molly

With only a week and a day
remaining before the curtains
open on The Unsinkable Molly
Brown November 4, cast rehear-
sals are proceeding at an accel-
erated pace.

Beth Boswell, a junior from
Cleveland, has been assigned the
title role and John Wilkerson, a
senior from Vicksburg, has been
selected to play Johnny Brown.
Miss Boswell received the jun-
ior acting award in 1963 for her
performance in the role of Jen-
ny Diver in "Three Penny Op-
era" naand Wilkerson was med
best actor of 1963 for his work
in "The Seagull."

The cast will include approxi-
mately 50 members of the sta.

50-Member Cast
dent body. Ford Williams, of
McComb, will appear as Prince
DeLong. Also cast were Barry
McGehee, McComb, as Shamus
Tobin; Margaret Smith, Long
Beach, as Mrs. McGlone; Allan
Tynes, Clarksdale, as Christ-
mas Morgan; and Ronald Davis,
Jackson, as Monsignor Ryan.

"The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
will be presented November 4,
5, and 7 at 8:15 p.m. in the

Christian Center auditorium and lens Christian College.
at 9 p.m. on November 6, which Williams appeared as Zoltan
will be a special benefit per- Karpathy and was one of the
Surname for the Heart Fund. It featured dancers last year in
is under the direction of. Lance Millsaps' production of "My
Goss. Fair Lady." He also appeared in

Veteran Plays Molly "The Visit" in the fall. In high
Molly Brown will be. Miss Bos- school he played major roles in

well's fifth role with the Mill- two plays, including "Night of
saps Players. January 16th."

A campus favorite last year, He is a member of the Con-
she was a member of the Trou- cert Singers and the Art Club
hodeors, the touring group which and was a cheerleader last year.
entertained American military Others in Cast
personnel in Europe under the Other east members are as
auspices of the USO. She is follows: David Reynolds, Iuka,
again a member of the group as Michael Tobin; George Mor-
this year. rison, Atlanta, Georgia, Aloysius

She has been named to the Tobin; Troy Watkins, Natchez,
Dean's List and is a,member of patrick Tobin; Skip Siekmann,
the Student Senate and mem- Jackson, Father Flynn; Curt
bership chairman of -Kappa Del- Simmons, Osyka, Burt; Jude
to sorority. She served as sea- Simono, Vicksburg, Midge
retary-treasurer of the sophe- Bates, Lafayette, Louisiana, and
more class and is now secretary- Marian Francis, Jackson, Bar-
treasurer of the junior class, room girls; Joe Edd Morris,

Wilkerson Plays Johnny New Albany, Gittar;
Wilkerson, a religion major, Troy Watkins, George Morel-is a member of the Troubadours son, and David Reynolds, Den-and the. Concert Singers and a

Jackson,
A. W. Greer,former member of the Madrigal Roberts; Jeanne Ros-Singers. Last year he attended mthis,Ge'remnanine;,

Pennerdine Celle" in Los An. la Palmer, Washington, D. C.,geles and has also attended Abi- Princess DeLong; Susan Blount,
Bassfield, Countess Ethanotous;
Steve Whatley, Vicksburg, Jen.
ab-AsImos; Sue Lowery, Plain-
field, Indiana, The Grand Duch-
ess Maria Nicholaiovana; Rex
Stallings, Jackson, Count Feran-
ti! Lisa Jordan, Rolling Fork,
Duchess of Burlingame; David
Collins, Jackson, Duke of Bur-
lingame; Julia Ward, Jackson,
Florence Warren, Richland, Mis-
souri, and Ann Stephenson,
Raymond, Maids; Richard Rob-
bins, Shannon, Malcolm Broder-
ick; Kay MeDuffie, Nettleton,
Mrs. Wadlington; Skip Siekmann.
A Hailer; Florence Warren, The
Mother; James MeGahey, Cab
houn-City, Maitre De; and Rich.
ard Robbins, Waiter.

Multi-purpose Members
Appearing as miners, the peo-

up
periscope

By TOM CHILDS

Parties seem to be in order this' week. The Phi But
had a party last Friday night as did the Pikes. Satitday
night the Chi Omega's had their annual Owl Man party.

The TLC also had a shrimp boil at the home of Bill
Lindsey last Friday night. The Kappa Delta's are planning
a party for this weekend.

Congratulations are in order night after chSpterll meetings

to Lynn Robertson, a Chi 0 and The Kappa Delta's and Zeta Ton'-

Benny Stone. a KA, who got visited the Kappa _ Alpha's and
&topped during the last week Lambda Chi's The Chi Omeg

and also to Chris Lynch and to und Phi Mu'Avisited the Kappa
Geof Lammons, a Lambda. Chi,
who likewise got dropped duo
inc the past week. Conyratula
lions also to George Hollings-
worth, a KA, who got dropped
last week to a girl, whose name
we.were unable to obtain. How-
ever, we did find out that she
goes to school at WSCW.

The sororities and fraternities
had pledge swaps last Thursday

HONDA

OF

JACKSON

Telephone 353-3108

416 W. Woodrow

Wilson Drive

Stg s and Pikes pie, of Leadvdle, the "BeautifulThe IILC sponsored a .Go`d People of Denver," the Interns.
'rater
F

E
riduy . They

unll-kalain
sold

g
can

knave
of G 'CYM ol tonal Set, etc., will be Ann Ste., phenson; Anna Wesley, Natchez;

riater, an P.T1GOT1111.ril' '1'1'1' Florence Warren Betsy Dar.
ous drink composed of drop, of
heavenly- sunshine descended
down from clouds of Conserva-
tism hovering over our great na-
tion, today, The HLC has my
warmest cdngratulation, hitak-
ing the initiative in thlgigreat
rusade des'end to mak* Amer-

ica once again truly the land of
the free and the home of the
braCe.

Closing thought for the week:
"Life by the yard is Bard, but
life by the inch is a cinch" McGehee; and Steve WhatleY.

row, Cairo, Illinois; Ruth Hunt.
Memphis; Julia Ward; Marion
Francis; Becky Acres, Mem-
phis; Susan Blount; Kay McDuf.
fiej Lisa Jordan; Sue Lowery;
Mary Edith Redus, Jackson;
Malry Beth Coker, Canton; Mag.
gie. Furr, Pascagoula; Mary
Aubtin, Jackson; George Morri-
on; Ford Williams; David Col-
ins; Ronald Davis; James Mr-
Galley; . Curt Simmons; Skip
iekmann; Rex Stallings; Barry

Step Smart, There
"The traditional look for the college students modeled outfits from the Car-

coed," was how Judy Simono, right, de- riage House and coiffeurs by the Beauty
scribed the outfit modeled by Susan Pros- Circle in the October 21 presentation.
pere in the WSGA fashion show. Fifteen

WSGA Sponsors
Fashion Program'

Fashion models, drawn from
Millsaps' female population,
modeled on Saturday, October
21, at 4:00, for the Women Stu-
dent Government Association's
fall fashion show in the lobby
of Franklin Hall.

Modeling the varied collection
of skirts, sweaters, party clothes,
and sports outfits were Lee
Blackburn, Marilyn Carpenter.
Betsy Chance, Mary Denny,
Marilyn Dickson, Judy Longest.
Marilyn McDonald, Wayvie Me.
Grew, Sandra Newborn, Kay
Phillips, Susan Prosper', Sandra
Scott, Virginia Tays, Carole Any
Walker, and Patsy White.

Commentator for the style
show was Miss Judy Simono,
junior transfer from Southwest-
ern at Memphis.

The Carriage 'House outfitted
these young ladies in their finest
of fall and winter fashions.

Coiffeurs were designed by the
Beauty Circle, owned and op-
erated by Mrs. Arcola Taylor.

Student Senate NotesP!
By JEANNE BARNET

SEB. Secretary

President Fox read letters from the Kennedy Memorial
Library Fund thanking the student body for its contribution
and from Public Relations Director James Livesay express-
ing congratulations for placing Homecoming, 1964 "on the
Pages of Millsaps College history."

Excuses for ab,cnces from Senate most be placed in
Thornell's box, 15374, before noon Monday following

the absopce from Senate. Substitutes most present written
permission of replacement to be able to vote.

The cafeteria line is remaining on until 6:75 p. m.
SEB will sponsor a campus.wide dance for High School

Day, November 21.
Senator Ray Hester reported that the Social Science

Forum plans to sponsor a mock presidential election.
Beauties will hr elected October 27. Master Major an'

Miss Millsaps will be chosen November 3, and Favorites
will be elected November 10.

Charles Rains presented ideas for forming a Millsaps
Dance Association in order to raise money far obtaining his.
name entertainment for campus-wide dances. Several pro.
nasals were made on ways to raise the funds, and Senate
is open to ideas from the student hod,

&fie WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS
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Attention SENIOR 8 GRADUATE MEN Students
U.S. Citizens

NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE T
IS

HEIR
EDUCATION THIS AC ES=AND THEN COMMENCE
WORK COSIGNERS REQUIRED SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL

DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

610411 aamuatt Bldg., St. Pavl 1 Mon. A non.prom Corp,
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

Many Good Values
our

ANNIVERSARY SALE

The Vogue
144 E. Capitol

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* Pianos Hammond Organs
* Stereo Phonographs Records

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

(kid pagrbacks
3023 North State Street
Capri Theatre Building

Purchase these books before the election:
"A Texan Looks at Lyndon" and "A Time for Action"
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Once Pep Band Forms
Regular Millsaps Band

By MARILYN HINTON
Some thirty-two students orig-

inally known as the Per Band
have succeeded in establishing
a full-fledged Maisons Band. For
the past three weeks they have
been practicing under the direc-
tion of Leland Byler.

Tom Rhoden, &in major, led
the band in their half time per-
formance at the homecoming
game, October 10. Although the
band will continue to play et
home games, they do not plan to
march again.

Band Officers
Band officers were elected

Monday, October 12. Bill Lamb
was chosen as captain, Jo-Jo Ellis
was elected first lieutenant, and
James Golden was voted librar-
ian.

'Y' Enjoys Party
For Little Sisters

Weiner roasting and folk-
singing highlighted the party
given by the YWCA members
for their "Little Sisters" Octo-
ber 21, from MOP to 7:30 p.m.
outside the Student Union.

The purpose of the party was
to allow each YWCA member
to get acquainted with the
younger girl from the Metho-
dist Children's Home who had
been assigned to her for the
year.

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE S't

Greater
NOW: QUARTER MILLION PEOPLE

A HALF
BILLION

Jack-sir:1n MARKET
MISSISSIPPI'S METROPOLITAN SERVICE CENTER

THE
STATE LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

"NO MAN PLANS TO FAIL;

MANY MEN FAIL TO PLAN"

Let Me Help You
With Your Estate
Planning

BILL GROGAN
Representing
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A Mutual Company Established in 1894

2720 N. State St.
Charley Myers Bldg.
Phone 362-2562

Food, Singing, Tour

After the wiener roast and the
folk-singing, 'the guegts were
given a brief tour of the Stu-
dent Union. Smiles, whispers
and comments like, "Isn't this
fun!" and "Gee, I sure have
been looking forward to this!"
lasted throughout the hour and
a half.

After the party, most of the
Big Sisters" escorted their

new friends back to the Chil-
dren's Home. "Be sure and all
me when you're not too busy,
Co we can do something to
gather," was the typical fare
tell from the "Little Sisters "

Rod Bartlett and Jim Purser,
organizers of the Millsaps Band,
still invite anyone who is inter:
roved in the band to join. French
horn players, an alto clarinetist,
a baritone player, and a tuba
player are especially needed.

Clarinet Section
Richard Symington, James

Golden, Mike Kidda, and Charlie
Swoope compose the clarinet sec-
tion, with Polly Commer, Nina
Rhudy, Wanda Kay Goodhart,
and Francine Lovata. playing the
flute.

The saxaphones are played by
Glen Turnage, David Doggett,
Maurice Hall. John Tatum, and
Bobbie Armstrong. Bill Mayfield,
Troy Watkins, Jimmy Christmas,
and Bill Lamb are trumpet play.
ers. while Jim Gabber[, Alec Val-
entine, Curtis Cain, and Tommy
Wooldridge serve as trombonists.

Composing the rhythm section
are Jo -JO Ellis, Ronnie Maddox,
and Jim Purser. Rod Bartlett
playa the bassoon, Glen Graves
and Kay McDuffie play the
French horn, and Rich Varese
plays the oboe.

The baritone player is Joe Tif-
fany, while the tuba is Played by
John Benin. Sidney Simpkins
plays the bass clarinet, with Bob
McCool on the string bass.

Goldwater GOP's
Host Troubadours

Approximately 2500 Goldwater
Republicans heard the Millsaps
Troubadours at the 5100 -a plate
Goldwater Victory Dinner Octo-
ber 20 at the Coliseum.

Troubadours Lynne Krutz,
George Pickett, Ruth Pickett,
Gem se Mullen, Paul Newsom,
Anna Dennery, Kathy Khayat,
Jim Gabbert, Genie Hyde, Gerald
Sacks, Bob Ridgway, and Troy
Watkins sang "Mighty Missis-
sippi" and "Cotton Pickers'
Song." George Hollingsworth
played string bass.

Senator Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina was the speaker
for the evening. Mississinpi Con-
gressman John Bell Williams in
troduced Thurmond.

Dial 353-1629
418 E. Capitol St.

Dial 366-4311
Northwood Center

ALBRITON'S
"HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS"

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,

puts zing in people ... refreshes best.

things go

better i_wtn
Coke

otned under the authority of The UMW. compare as,

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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KD's, Independents Win,
Capture Volleyball Lead

By MARY FAIRFAX
Kappa Delta and the Independents were deadlocked

in a first-place tie last week following the first three
nights of women's intramural volleyball action. Both had
scored one victory in their only outing.

Volleyball season opened for women students last
Monday night with the Phi
Mu's matched against Chi Wednesday were as follows:
Omega. Hooting incessant- W L Pct.
ly from the stands, the XO Kappa. Delta 1 0 1.000
fans watched as their team Independents 1 0 1.000
was victorious 15-3 and 15- Chi Omega 1 1 .500
8. Davidson led the Chi 0's Phi Mu 0 1 .000

10to victory with points and
Noel added eight to the
books. Wachs scored sin points
for Phi Mu while Byrd was sec
ond high with four markers.

Tuesday night the Independents
and Zeta Tau Alpha's launched
their seasons, with the Inde-
pendenta emerging the winner.
Ann Webb sparked her team to
the win with nine points. High
for the Zeta's was Triplett.

Top game of the opening week
was Wednesday night. Well.
matched is the word for the
teams which participated in the
exciting three game match
which saw Kappa Delta shade
Chi Omega.

The Kappa Delta dropped the
first game 13-15, but bounced
back to win the final two con-
tests 15-12 and 17-15. Janice
Toon and Jean Jones were high
scores for KD with five point.
each Mebbie Davidson scored
eight for )40 and Virginia Ave
Jones scored five.

Action continued last night
with the Independents and Phi
Mu's going at it. Tonight it's Kay-
pa Delta against Zeta Tau Alpha.
tomorrow XO meets the Inde-
pendents. and Thursday night
the KD's battle Phi Mu.

zeta Tau Alpha 0 1 .000

Buie Gym Is Site
Of Tues. Display
Of Art Of Karate
Archery! Table Tennis! What

next! Still another sport, how.
ever, is on the brink of becom-
ing a part of Millsaps campu
life: the oriental art of karate

Plans for building up enthus.
asm over the spOrt will b
launched Tuesday night at 7:3
when karate expert Bill Garbo
will present a demonstration i
Buie Gymnasium following th
Intramural volleyball games.

Garbo will demonstrate th
arts of brick-brealdng and board
breaking. Also, he will go throng
different forms of the art t
better familiarize observers.

Purpose of the demonstration
according to Millsaps studen
karate enthusiast Doug Wills, i
to promote interest in formic
a series of night classes uncle
the direction of Garbo.

A favorite oriental art, karat
serves anyone as an excellen
form of defense, regardless o
the size of the person.

All students are invited to at
tend the demonstration Tuesda

Standings through games of night.

.... ...........

MISSISSIPPI Ec:A COMPANY
DEALERS IN ALL TRADE-REFERENCE AND TEXT000.-NLW .0 VISSO

...... ....... -NIONsoo
JACKSON. umetegurri

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139-B East Capitol St. in Jackson

* Cash paid for college textbooks

* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included

RUGGED MILLSAPS DEFENSEPhil
Cranston, Millsaps halfback, readies to
drrop a Harding ball carrier during Sat-
urday's football game. Other Majors

Halfback Corps Provides Versatility,

matt photo by Lee B. McCormick)

heading toward the play are Earl Went-
worth (74), Tom Rebold (63), and Jimmy
Waide.

Maintains Brunt of Millsaps Offense
By JOHNNY NIKOLIC

This year's crop of halfbacks
represents one of the most sea-
coned groups of backs seen at
Millsaps in recent years. Comp
mencing with Jerry Drum and
going through the likes of Ed.

in Massey, David Morris, Phil
Cranston, Don Douglass, and
Chuck Cooper, the halfbacks
compose Coach Harper Davis's
most potent offensive punch.

Deane, a 5-10 junior right half-
back from Gulfport, is perhaps
the most seasoned of the back-
field men. Jerry is quite a ver-
satile athlete on the football
field as is indicated by his Op-
erating alternately between

halfback and quarterback. On
defense, Drane does a superb
job at left halfback.

Massey, 5-11 170-pound right
halfback from Laurel, likewise
finds his duty on the football
field a double-fold dutythat of
playing fullback as well as half-
back. Coach Davis comments
that Massey is progressing real
well, is a fine receiver, looks
like a potentially good open-
field runner, and has done ex
ceptionally well on pass defense.

A 5-9 155.pound sophomore
from New Albany, Morris has
been alternating between left
and right halfback on offense.
Thus far in 1964, Morris has

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE
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Played no defense. David, though
small in size, is one of the hard-
est runners on the squad.

Cranston, 5-7 155-pound soph-
omore left halfback from Le-
land, is noted for his quickness,
outstanding blocking, and hard
tackling on defense. Phil, ac-
cording to his coaches, is fast
developing into one of the top
Millsaps backs.

Douglass, 5-9 140-pound sOph-
more from Forest Hill, is
peedy and is an excellent re-

ceiver. Last season, Don saw re-
action at the quarterback

ost, and has alternated noes-
ionally at that position this sea
011.

Still another sophomore, Coo-
er is a Jacksonian who played
igh school ball at St. Joseph's.

Termed by Coach a
real hustler at all times, Cooper urged to contact the Millsapone both of the halfback slots mentor.equally well on offense.

Harding Edges Millsaps
With Last Quarter Score
Sigi. Defeat KA's,
Take First Place
In V'Ball Activities

Kappa Sigma moved into first
place in men's intramural vol-
leyball competitors last week,
taking a three-game thriller
from Kappa Alpha in the "bat-
tle of the giants."

The Sigs started fast in the
Monday night struggle, taking
the opening game 21-12. The
KA's rallied, however, and
easily won the second game
21.7 to set up a rubber game.
won by Kappa Sigma 21-15.

In other action during the
week, the Lambda Chi's won
over the Independents and, like-
wise, Pi Kappa Alpha defeated
the winless Independents.

Second -round action began
Monday night with Kappa Sig-
ma risking their undefeated
record against the Independents.
Tonight, the third-place Pikes
face fourth place Lambda Chi
Alpha, while Wednesday night
the KA's attempt to get back
on the winning track against
the Independents.

Standings after the completion
of the first round are:

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Independents

W L GB
4 0
3 1

2 2
1 3 3

0 4 4

2

Major Grid Coach
Seeks Managers

Head football coach Harpe
Davis announces the need f
three trainer.managers for th
1965 football season and sprin
training. Anyone

and
i
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Majors' Gallant Effort Falls Short;
Long Punt Return Leads To Defeat

After battling gamely on even terms for three quart-
ers Saturday afternoon, the Millsapt Majors went down to
a heartbreaking 7-0 defeat at the hands of Harding (Ark-
ansas) College before a small crowd at Alumni Field.

Outstanding play by the Millsaps defensive line and
the teremendous pursuit of Millsaps Hardingthe entire squad held the Firstvisitors completely in check rushing aSuntil the final period. And, yards passing 10at that, it took a 45-yard Total yardage 118 113punt return to net up the passes 4.13 3-9score that cost the Majors Passes inter-
their first victory of the copied by 2 4
season. Fumbles lost 2 1

The first half and the third Punting 1-31.5
quarter featured outstanding Penalties 7-51
line play by both squads. Coach Score by quarters:
Harper Davis's Majors Provided MILLSAPS 0 0 0 0-0
the only threat of the opening HARDING 0 0 0 0-7
half when, after a fumble re.
overy on the Harding 15 yard

line, they drove to within five
yards of paydirt only to be halt-
ed on downs.

112

8-36.6
8-76

Early in the fourth stanza, dis-

aster struck when Harding's
Jimmy Howard returned a Mill-
saps punt 45 yards to set up the
first threat of the day by the
Arkansas eleven. And the Bi-
sons took full advantage of their
opportunity!

Sophomore halfback Richard
Davis of the Bisons got the six
points when he swept end from
one yard out. Placekicker Don.
nie Cox finished the afternoon's
scoring with a successful PAT.

The Majors were still punch.
less on the offensive Saturday
afternoon, but did manage to
outgain their opponents for the
first time in five games this sea-
son. Millsaps picked up 118
total yards compared to Hard.
ing's 113.

Junior fullback Compton
"Red" Shelton turned in his best
offensive performance of the
1964 campaign and led Millsaps'
ground gainers with 62 yards in
17 attempts. Halfbacks Phil
Cranston and David Morris add-
ed 26 and 28 yards, respective-
ly, to the Major attack.

Other statistics were as fol.
lows:

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive-In

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RETURN REQUESTED

Football Winners

Chosen By P&
Purple and White sports staffs

have traditionally attempted to
pick the winners in weekly col-
legiate football games during
the fall season. This year, feeli-
ng that readers would be more

interested in more on-campus
sports, it was decided to aban-
don the practice.

However, dozens of requests
have been received by the P&W
sports editor to resume the pre-
dictions and, with this issue, we
will do so.

In this week's major games
we foresee:

Miss, State 14 Alabama 10
L.S.U. 9 Ole Miss 7
Memphis State 13 Wake For-

est 3
Georgia Tech 10 Duke 7
Texas 24 SMU 7
Notre Dame 22 Navy 21
Army 35 Iowa State 7
Florida State 17 Southern Mis-

sissippi 6
Florida 17 Auburn 14
Tulane 14 VMI 0
Iowa 27 Ohio State 14
North Carolina State 10 South

Carolina 8
Kentucky 21 West Virginia 7
Illinois 21 Purdue 17.

the Capri
NOW SHOWING

PETER SELLERS
in

"The Amorous
General"
Dial 362-1483

VISIT ...
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 3-6108

Acres State Street from
Franklin Hall

Non-Profit Organization
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Don't

Miss

Molly

Molly Makes Bow to Society
Determined to break into Denver society, Molly gives herself

a "coming out party" of sorts. Molly (right) appears less than suc-
cessful in impressing Mrs. McGlone, the matriarch of Denver society.
Mgsr. Ryan looks on sympathetically at left, while Molly's long-suf-
fering Johnny stands in the background, as usual. Beth Boswell
fills the title role; John Wilkerson plays Johnny; Margaret Smith
is Mrs. McGlone; and Ronny Davis appears as the clergyman. The

finery seen above gives some idea of the elaborate costuming in the
show, varying from miners' garb to the high fashion worn by
Molly's friends in the International Set. All costumes are by Eaves
of New York. The vividly colored sets, designed by alumnus Vic
Clerk, are equally numerous. The first curtain rises tomorrow night
at 5:15, beginning a four-night run.

-Phoo courtesy of Prank Har's, Jackson Daily News

High School Seniors Hit Campus November 21;
Freshmen in Charge of Planning Yearly Event

By MARIE SMITH
Activities for High School Day,.

to be held November 21, are in
the planning stage as freshman
leaders undertake their assign-
ed tasks.

Ben Mitchell, freshman class
president and student coordi-
nator for High School Day, said
the schedule will be very similar
to that of previous years. Activi-
ties will begin with registration
at 8,00 a. m., followed by a re-
motion and refreshments. At the
reception the visiting students
will meet the class officers, SEB
officers, and some of the faculty
members.

Scholarship Tests
From 9:95 to 11:15 a. m., Dean

Christmas will administer scho-
larship tests to those students de-
siring 'to 'take them. The guided
tours of the campus will also
begin at 9:45, with 120 fresh-
man students serving as guides.

Other highlights of the day
will include a variety show at
2,00 0. m,, visits to sorority and
fraternity houses at 3,30 p. m.,
and an all-campus dance at 8,10
p. m., which will terminate the
day's activities.

Freshmen, Faculty Serve
A freshman chairman and a

faculty coordinator have been

Dean Addresses Senate
On Unlimited Cuts Issue

Dr Frank Laney, academie
dean of Millsaps College, spoke
to the Student Senate last Tues-
day night on unlimited cuts, an
issue which has been under
study since last term.

IRC To Sell UN
Christmas Cards
In Student Union

Sale of Christmas cards, a
UNICEF project sponsored on
this campus through the Inter-
national Relations Club, is being
conducted for $1.25 per box in
the student union.

Good Cards
Joanne Edgar, president of the

IRC, comments, "The cards are
exceptionally attractive, and we
have just fifty boxes to sell."

All profits from the sale of
these cards will go to UNICEF,
the United Nations Children's
Fund. Through UNICEF millions
of children and mothers in more
than 100 countries benefited last
year. Three-fourths of the world's
children live in countries where
there is inadequate food and
medical rare.

Voluntary Contributions
Depending on voluntary con-

tributions from governments,
private groups, and individuals,
UNICEF goes a long way. One
cent can ean five glasses of
with or anchild protected from
tuberculosis; ten cents provides
fifty vitamins to combat mal-
nutrition.

International Relations Club
urges Millsaps students to sup-
port UNICEF through the buy-
ing of these Christmas cards.

A strict proposal for unlimit-
ed cuts not yet having been de-

fined, Dr. Laney spoke to Sena-
tors more in the capacity of an
advisor. He urged Senators to
consider the issue from the facul-
ty and administrative view-
point, as well as from a stu-
dent s level.

Consider Time
Dr. Laney pointed out that

while more academie freedom
is desirable in a number of
ways, one must also consider the
psychology of time. A profes-
sor who has a class at eleven
o'clock, for instance, will un-
doubtedly have a much higher
attendance than at eight o'clock
or at threethirty. What effects
will this have on the student's
learning and the professor's lee.
tures.

In considering unlimited cuts,
one most also ask, At what
level in his education will the
average student best accept the
responsibilities of unlimited cuts?
What restrictions and privileges
should be involved?

What About Parents
Dean Laney further pointed

out that one must take into
consideration the administra-
tion's stand in regard to parents
of abusers of such privileges
as unlimited cuts. What would
you do, he asked, when a parent
demands to know why his son
or daughter was not required to
attend class, subsequently re
relying an "F" in the course
through the abuse of his privi-
lege.

Jimmy Christmas, heading the
committee on unlimited cuts, is
conducting a study to feel out
faculty and student opinions on
the is and to seek substan-
tial planks in a possible pro-
posal in the future.

assigned specific duties. In
charge of registration are Troy
Watkins and Dr. James Mont-
gomery, while Lucy Cavett and
Mrs. Glenn Pate will plan the
informal reception, Gail Madsen
and Miss Mary Ann Edge are
preparing for the guided tours,
with the exhibits and faculty con-
ference arrangements being
made by Alec Valentine and
Mrs. Lois Blackwell.

Ben Mitchell and the SEB of-
ficers will welcome the visiting
students in the opening sessions
Alec Valentine heads the hospi-
tality committee.

The invitations and publicity
committee, headed by Melanie
Maxwell and Betsy Stone as
freshman chairman, has sent
out invitations to every high
school senior in the state. In
addition, posters have been sent
to each school. The faculty co-
ordinators on this committee are
Jim Livesay, Jack Woodward,
and Paul Hardin.

Mark Matheney and Mr. Ed-
ward Collins are malting plans
for the variety show, to be held
in the Christian Center. Among

Beauties To Vie
In Annual Revue

Twenty campus beaut i,e s
whose identities will remain sec.
ret, will be featured in the Boba-
shela Beauty Revue Thursday,
Nov. 19, at 8 p. m., in the Christ-
ian Center auditorium.

The candidates vying for a
spot among the Top Ten Beau-
ties were nominated by the eta-
:lecncttionborlOyct. i21,17. a campus-wide

A pane of four judges will
select the ten girls in the group
whom they consider the most
beautiful. Serving as judges will
be Mrs. Leland Speed, Mrs.
Trenton Shelton, Dewey Ed-
wards, and Mayes B. Hunter,
all of Jackson.

They will have two opportuni-
ties to view the girls. During
the afternoon they will have Per-
sonal interviews with the twen-
ty nominees, and later on in the
evening they will observe them
in evening dress competition,
after which their final selec-
tions will be announced.

Another highlight of the Beauty
Revue will be the presentation
of Master Major and Miss Mill-

feaetiteesieng with the 'erne'

those performing will be the Mill.
saps Singers, the Troubadours,
the Madrigals, and the Roach
Stompers. In addition, Beth Bos-
well will sing something frodothe
production, "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown." Freddy Davis
will act as emcee.

The faculty coordinator in
charge of the High School Day
project is Registrar Paul Hardin.

Notice!
All first semester junior,

and transfers of junior stand-
ing will be required to take
the Junior English Proficiency
Exam to be administered
Phursday, Nov. 12, announces
Dr. George Boyd, chairman
if the English department.
Phe examination will be con-
ducted by members of the
English department from 4 to

p. m., the place to be an-
nounced at a later date. The
test is a requisite for gradu-
ation.

Molly Brown Premiere
Set for Tomorrow Night

By KAY PHILLIPS
"'Molly Brown' is "the most

ambitions show the Millsaps
Players has ever presented.
Its complexity of style and or-
chestration surpass 'My Fair

This remark by Richer) Al-
derson is typical of the state-
ments made by all who are in
any way connected with the
staging of "The Unsinkable Mol-
ly Brown."

Four performances of the play
are scheduled for presentation
in the Christian Center auditor-
ium. On November 4, 5, and 7,
the curtain will rfte at 8,15
p.m. and on November 6 at 9
p.m. This showing will be a spe-
cial benefit performance for the
Heart Fund,

Intricate Music, Dialogue
"Molly Brown" is full of the

intricate music and dialogue
plus the gay lighthearted effect
which are characteristic of the
composing of Meredith Willson,
who also wrote "The Music
Man."

Songs vary from the rousing
"Belly Up to the Bar, Boys,"
which is also the main dancing
scene, to a gentler "I'll Never
Say No."

The Members of the chains
have worked enthusiastically
and hard to perfect these diffi-
cult scenes, but they all agree
along with the principals that
"Molly Brown" is the most "fun"
play they have ever worked
with, a real "audience play."

Long List of Hits
Director, Lance Goss, is add.

ing one more production to his
long list of local hits which al-
ready includes "South Pacific,"
"Destry Rides Again," "Kis-

Mock Election Reveals 61% Votes Cast Conservat ye

met," "Paint Your Wagon,"
"Bells Are Ringing," "The Three
Penny Opera" and "My Fair
Lady," last year's spectacular.

Richard Alderson is doing the
musical direction for the Play,
and the choreography is once
again in the capable hands of
Albia Cavan and Rex Cooper of
the Dance Academy.

This couple has worked with
New York Companies, many of
the local high school produc-
tions, the First Federal Savings
and Loan Association's Annual
Awards Banquet, and other Mill.
saps productions including "My
Fair Lady," and the choreogra-
phy for the Troubadours' tour
in Europe for the USO.

Veterans Star
The leading roles are all held

by veterans of the Millsaps
stage. Beth Boswell is the vi-
vacious Molly, John Wilkerson
plays Johnny Brown, and Ford
Williams takes the part of
Prince DeLoag.

Miss Boswell, who is making
her fifth performance with the
Millsaps Players, is a junior
from Cleveland. She is extreme-
ly active on campus, being elect-
dl last year a campus favorite
and secretary-treasurer of her
class. She is presently a em-
ber of the Concert Choir,

m
the

Troubadours, and also the Stu-
dent Senate. In addition to all
of this, Miss Boswell received
the Junior Acting Award for her
portrayal of Jenny Diver in
"Three Penny Opera."

Religion Major
Wilkerson, a religion major

from Vicksburg, attended Pep.
perdine College in Los Angeles
last year and has also attended
Abilene Christian College. In

1962-63 Wilkerson played the lead
in Chekov's "Seagull" for which
he received the Male Actor's
Award. He is a member of the
Concert Choir and the Trouba-
dours and a former member of
the Madrigal Singers.

Ford Williams, a sophomore
from Hazlehurst and a cheer-
leader last year, has previously
been in two plays at Millsaps.
He appeared as Zoltan Karpathy
and was one of the featured
dancers last year in the Mill-
saps production of "My Fair
Lady." Williams was also a
member of the cast for "The
Visit."

The massive job of set design-
ing has been undertaken once
again by Vie Clark, a graduate
of Millsaps College. There will
be approximately twenty-four
sets. Clark has previously done
the sets for "My Fair Lady."

Tickets are on sale now in
Lance Goss' office.

Minor Views
Voting Results
Interpreting the results of the

national presidential election in
relation to its effect on Missis.
sippi will be the subject for
thought in the Chapel program
for Nov. 5. Presenting the analy-
sis will be Wilson F. Minor, a
corresponding reporter for the
Times-Picayune, and a long-
time reporter in the field of
politics.

Minor's speech will conclude
campus political activity, which
came to a climax with last
week's debate and mock election
in anticipation of today's nation-
al election.

MIN

Goldwater Claims Clear Majority Over Johnson
By CAROL MOORE

Senator Barry Goldwater re-
ceived a clear majority in last
Thursday's mock election, poll-
ing 339 of the 502 votes and
leaving Johnson with a tally of
163.

The vote represented slightly
more than hall of the student
body.

Prior to the election students
and faculty members heard a
debate on the two candidates in
a chapel presentation. Jim Car.
rol, of Hernando, and Paul New-
som, of Macon, represented the
Goldwater faction, and Ronald
Goodbread, of Jackson, and Sam
Kernell, of Memphis, represent-
ed the Johnson supporters.
Voting Characteristics Revealed

Sponsored by the Social Science
Forum, the mock poll revealed
some voting characteristics. Stu-
dents were asked to indicate
their classification, sex, major
field, home town size, and home
state.

According to the poll, men cast
more votes than women, by a
margin of 291 to 202. The male
vote was 196 for Goldwater, and
95 for Johnson, while the female
vote for 133 for Goldwater and
69 for Johnson.

More freshmen voted than any
other class, but the freshman
class is the largest. By classes,
it was as follows: Freshmen-
117, Goldwater, 48, Johnson;
sophomores-76, Goldwater, 29,
Johnson; juniors-68, Goldwater,
40, Johnson; and seniors - 68,
Goldwater, 41, Johnson.

Breakdown of Majors
Male students majoring in the

natural sciences were predomin-
antly for Goldwater (118), fol-
lowed by the social sciences
(aol, the humanities (66), and
a group undecided about majors
(60). Johnson voters led in the
humanities (50), followed by the
social sciences (99), the natural
sciences (41), and undecided
(23).

Breakdown by hometown size
was as follows: large city-114,
Goldwater, 60, Johnson; small
city-112, Goldwater, 49, John-
son; town-81, Goldwater, 99,
Johnson; and rural -21, Gold-
water, 9, Johnson,

Mississippians on the campus
went Goldwater by 263 to IA.
Tennessee residents were almost
evenly divided, with 17 for Gold-
water and 14 for Johnson. Resi-
dents of 18 other states parti.
cipated in the voting.

Three-part Debate
The morning debate consisted

of three parts, Resolved, That
the present foreign aid policy

be continued; Resolved, That
Federal aid to education should
be continued; and Resolved:
That extremism in the defense
of liberty is no vice.

Debaters used the direct clash
method, with first affirmative
speaking first, followed by firsr
negative, then second affirma-
tive d second

The first issue concerned the
continuance of foreign aid. The
affirmative, proJohnson debat-
ers stated that aid most be given
to poor, underdeveloped coun-
tries so that they can see that
democracy will work and will
reject Communism, this aid
should be in the form of money
and technical assistance.

Conservative Rebuttal
Carroll, in rebuttal, declared

that such aid goes to Communist
and pro-Communist countries as
well, and that we are therefore
aiding our enemies. It is, he
contended, Senator Goldwater's
belief that any aid should be in
the form of loans and should go
only to friendly countries.

The second issue dealt with
the continuance of federal aid to
education. Goodbread, speaking
for the affirmative, said that
Goldwater had voted to cut off
the National Defense Education
grants and all other federal aid
to education.

Goodbresd cm Goldwater
The Senator has stated that

"the child has no right to an
education and will in most cases
get along very well without it."
Goodbread maintained that there
is a definite need to continue and
increase aid. "Goldwater," he
declared, "Is not in the main-

mstream of American thought on
the matter of education."

The negative took the position
that federal aid means federal
control of education and that the
government should not have thy
right to give and take away
money from the schools. Carroll
stated that the government "is
only interested that eve conform
to their ideas."

The third issue debated was a
statement made by Goldwater
when he accepted the presiden-
tial nomination - that extrem-
ism in defense of liberty is no
ice.

Case of Semantics
Coming to the front, Cr 11

asserted that Goldwater meant
"patriotism" when he sai
"extremism" and that we must
have an extreme patriotic at-
titude in order to defeat Com-
munism. "Extremism is
nary to ward off extremism,ec he
said.

In response, Kernel) and Good-
bread stated that the Senator
had said "extremism" and
should not need an interpreter.
Extreme groups such as the John
Birch Society and Ku Klux Klan,
they said, are not aiding the de.
tense of our country and are
more dangerous than helpful.
We should not, Kernell said, low.
er ourselves to using deviees
which are used against us, but
should fight Communism by prac-
tical methods.

Closing Statements
Closing statements were made

by the two teams, in which the
Goldwater forces declared that
we have had a reckless admin-
istration, we have given away

money, watched people die in
Southeast Asia, and had corrup-
tion in government. Conserva-
tives, Newsom said, can restore
integrity and honesty to the gov-
erment.

The Johnson team pointed out
that no piece of major legislation
in Congress bears Goldwater's
name and also that one never
knows from one day to the next

what the Senator means by his
statements. They re-emphasized
the need for helping other peo-
ples, for providing for educa-
tion, and the absurdity of extrem-
ist groups. "Goldwater," Good-
bread said in dosing, "turns his
face to the past. The Democratic
candidate offers hope for the
future and a battle against pov-
erty and njustice."

Paul Newsom makes a point in behalf of Goldwater
in Thursday's chapel debate between proponents of Gold-
water and Johnson. Sammy Kernell and Ronald Good-
bread, background, contemplate rebuttal speeches in sup-
port of Johnson, while Jimmy Carroll, foreground, checks
over his notes in favor of the Republican candidate.
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Variations on a theme
On the first page of this semester's

first Purple and White was a small
article of the type that we call a
chapel advance. It stated that Bishop
Edward Pendergrass would be the
year's first chapel speaker.

With tongue firmly in cheek, MFMcD
included a paragraph in it which read
as follows:

Although the subject has not
yet been revealed, it is widely
conjectured that his topic will
concern aspects of world peace
and brotherhood or adjustment
amid changing times, which were
treated at length during a series
of programs last year.

The Bishop's address dealt primarily
with adjustment amid changing times.

The second chapel speech of the year
was delivered by Bishop Arthur J.
Moore on September 24. May we quote
another paragraph from the Purple
and White:

Bishop Moore gave several
trends which he implied must
be changed before Americans
can cope effectively with the
turbulent revolutionary period
which the past has bequeathed
to us.

Sound familiar?
Bear with us once more as we quote

from another objective reporter's
chapel story, this one from the Octo-
ber 27 P&W

The Rev. Stuart Smith .
spoke in chapel last Thursday on
man's difficulty in adjusting to
change.

The similarity of these stories was
not pre-meditated; rather it was a nat-
ural result of the similarity of the
speeches. It could also be shown that
the October 6 speaker, the Rev. Mar-
shall James, dealt with the same sub-
ject from a somewhat different ap-

proach, advising that Aldthings have
passed away," and urging on to fill
the void of the present world through
Christianity.

Okay. Granted (1) the world is
changing; (2) this change requires ad-
justment; (3) ministers are rightly
concerned with establishing adjust-
ment to the present world as an im-
portant function of today's Christian-
ity. Let us grant further that the min-
isters we've heard have been intelli-
gent men and competent speakers.

But how much of a good thing is
enough? Wouldn't one good sermon
have sufficed, leaving the other three
chapel slots open for programs of an-
other nature?

It isn't that there aren't plenty of
good possibilities around. We have
scholars qualified to speak on any
subject of general interest both on our
own faculty and in any number of
other colleges in the area. We have
here in Jackson the Pulitzer-prize-win-
ning editor of the Northside Reporter.
The offices of virtually every import-
ant state official are within a mile and
a half of the campus, and the people
in charge of some of the most signi-
ficant medical research of our day are
across the street.

Why don't we hear from these peo-
ple? The academic community is their
proper forum and the youth of today
their proper atidience.

Our argument is weakened some-
what by the nature of both last week's
and this week's 'programs, both deal-
ing with the election. We appreciate
the examples of creative programming
and hope they represent a trend. If we
are required to go to chapel, we have
the right to expect it to be worthwhile.

MH

Auld Lang Syne
Ten years ago, November 5, 1954

Norman Bradley, 1934 Millsaps
graduate, became the editor of a new
daily and Sunday newspaper in Jack-
son, the State Times. A former editor
of the P&W, he also served as assist-
ant editor of the Chattanooga Times.
The State Times was set for initial
publication in February, 1955.

Twenty-five years ago, Nov. 2, 1939
Intramural basketball was under-

way- with the Ministerial League in
the lead with an impressive 5-0 rec-
ord. Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chk-,
Alpha were second and 'third' respea,
tively.
Fifty years ago, November 6,:1914

Chicago's Glee Club appeared as the
year's first entertainment on the
Lyceum Course, a plan by which;out-
standing special entertainment was
provided for the students by the
school.

Letters to the editors

This space made possible by a student body
with apparently no opinions worth writing
about.
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Symposium

By FENTRESS BOONE

(Editor's Noe: Continuing
last week's discussion of some
of the most significant current
events, Professor N. J. Poise
presents for Symposium an
analysis of the recent shift in
power in the Soviet Union.)

The Kremlin Upheaval:
Conjectures and Facts
The forced retirement of

Krushchev revealed to the
world, that Russia is still ruled
by a code of conspiracy with-
in a self-contained oligarchy,
arriving at their decisions by
stealthy, Krushchev's ouster
was a great diplomatic tri-

umph for Peking. Adding tri-
umph to triumph, China ex-
ploded her first nuclear device
the very day the Kremlin of-
ficials confirmed Khrushchey's
removal. Both the whimper
and, the hang strengthened
avorld suspicions Abet the joint,
US-SU policies of quarantine
foriThina were failing.

The Cold War thaw had sent
winds of change blowing
thxotigli western alliance sys-
tem. and Soviet camp alike.
Signaled by test ban, hot line,
and plutonium - uranium cut-
backs, nuclear tensions be-
tween the camps relaxed, al-
lowing more freedom of ma-
neuver to individual nations
and

to
rifts and schisms.

Peking Denounces "K"
Peking intensified its bitter

denunciation of Khrushchev,
the leading propangaylist of
peaceful coexistence, as a re-
visionist and adventurer who
was creating nationalistic di-
versity at the expense of the
single pure doctrine of Marx-

Khrushchev responded with
mocking insults and jibes at
China and continued his pol-
icy of flexibility and inno-
vation. He accepted- the in
ration rather unwillingly ten
dered by West Germany, for
a state visit early in 1965,
seeming thereby to bury the
Berlin Crisis, despite the Soviet
treaty of friendship and mu-
tual assistance signed earlier
this year with Ulbricht's East
Germany and despite West
Germany's proposed access to
nuclear weaponry via the
mixed-manned nuclear fleet

New Economic Policy
Khrushchev waved aside the

"Leninist law" that heavy in-
dustry must always come first,
by adopting a new "Consum-
ers first" economic policy, or-
dering Russian bureaucrats to
give first priority in drawing
up new economic blueprints,
to "satisfying the growing ma-
terial and spiritual needs" of
the people. The Soviet press
summarized the speech, but
did not print the full text,
because it bristled with acid
criticisms car sent produc-
tion methods and levels of
outputs.

Most controversial was the
approaching 26 - nation

ommunist summit meeting.
lied I d D emb 15-26 and

clearly intended to formalize
the Sine- Soviet schism by
drumming the Red Chinese
out of the party. Already
looming as a failure, for only
fifteen nations had accepted
by coup lime, the proposed
conference was doubly unwel-
come to satellite parties: it

au I d formally recognize
schism, Ad it would strengthen
Moscow's hand in limiting
their home policies.

Political Dilemma
This was a political dilem-

ma, for they definitely pre-
ferred Moscow's coexistence
line to Peking's line on the
inevitability of war, In teas.
tratiOn and reaction, the
French Communist party issu-
ed a declaration of indepen-
dence from dictation by -Mos-
cow or anyone else.

Communism Disarray
By hindsight, the disarray

within Communism was so
complete that it now seems
strange no one predicted
Khrushchev must come tumb-
ling down, even before the re-
moval of his 40-foot portrait
from Moscow's Manezhug
Square on the afternoon of
October 15 and the failure
of "Ineestia" to tele-
graphed that n to the
world.

Victim of Policies
Khrushchev fell victim to

policies that he had to pur-
sue at home, particularly the
liberalization of the conduct of
Soviet party affairs. In spite
of his predominance, he was
not and could not be the iron-
banded dictator that Stalin
was. To achieve power at all,
he had had to destroy the
secret police system, really a
private army. through which
Stalin had reigned by terror.

Necessary Political Alliance
This necessity forced Khrush-

chev to forge a political alli-
ance between the army, party,
and bureaucracy, with an ever-
shifting interior balance of
power, The move against Be-
ria's secret police, carried out
with the aid of Marshal G.
K. Booboo, upgraded the Sov-
iet military.

Zhuhov's support in June,
1957 enabled Kbrushchey to
turn the tables on the "anti-

Ieant", gKr ug Pan v i cMh' and otherM
of

Presidium members who near-
ly ousted him. But then he
had to turn again to the Pre-
sidium far support in ousting
Zhuhov, now grown too power-
ful, and Bulganin in late 1957
and catty 1958, with the new
army support of Ivan S. Ko-
nev.

Since 1957. "collective lead-
ership" has been more than
a o p

Presidium
a gand phrase, e ,

engaged
gdth,e

in real debate, with open dis-
cussions of formal motions:
votes were recorded, and
complete minutes of the meet-
ing were kept.

Sometimes Outvoted
Khrushchev was sometimes

outvoted in the Presidium, and
on occasion, in violation of th
code of "democratic central
ism" would carry his argu
mots to the country and th
people. Each year the PartY
Central Committee has me
several times, to hear and
discuss reports, and there has
been three plenary party con
greases.

Thus the machinery for hi
removal lay ready at hand, and
on Tuesday, October. 13, tit
provoked Presidium used i
The Presidium vote to remov
Khrushchev was upheld by th
Central Committee, after Mik-
hail Suslov, top party ideol
gist, delivered a detailed 5.
hour indictment of Khrush-
chev's failings.

The Presidium has recently
announced the "eternal sep
aration" in the future of the
offices of party secretary and
premiership dedicating itself
anew to the principle of "col
lective leadership" and Ferri.,
unity. These themes were
stressed in the Oetober 19 Red
Square reception of the Cos-
monauts, which was the first
public function of the new
leadership.

New Team on Tightrope
The new team of Brezhnev

and Kosygin have to walk a
tightrope, for as proteges of
Khrushchev, they have been
identified with his failures and
his successes. They have used
the patty - controlled press to
launch a careful campaign to
associate themselves with his
successes, and to pin the blame
for his

and
on him alone,

which at the same time serves
to justify their removing him.

The campaign began with
Pravda's October 17 editorial,
a barely - vested reference
to the dangers of "harebrain-
ed scheming, bragging, and
phrase - mongering." Khrush-
chev's name was not used
indeed it was completely ab-
sent from the Soviet press
until "Pravda" used it in an
October 29 reprint of a speech
by Poland's Gomulka which
praised his removal.

The Soviet Union - Cuban
joint Communique of October
18, after President Dortico's
state visit, took a hard line,
supporting Castro's demands
against the United States,
Guantanamo base, reconain
saner flights, and economic
quarantine, and condemning
United States intervention in
Southeast Asia.

Reversed Publications Merger
October 18 also new the re-

versal of Khrushehey's plan-
ned merger, due in January,
of other government and par-
ty publications into "Pravda"
and "Izvestria." The editors
of "Pravda," P. A. Satqukov,
and of "Izvestria," A. F. Ad-
zubei had already been re.
moved.

By October 30, a hasty docu
ment was circulating accus-
ing Khrushchev alone of the
"serious" mistake of deciding
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Again is ROAD begins
"Praise Mac," but this time
without a trace of sarcasm
of tongue in cheek. Last
week's HIGHroad was with.
out a doubt one of the most
perceptive and penetrating edi-
torial womniihts published
during the present co-editor-
ship of the Purple and White.
lowROAD views it wistfully,
wishing she might claim it for
her own. The take -off point for
his subject the suspend-
ed sentences of the nine men
who admittedly bombed three
Negro homes in Pike County
lies very close to this co.
editor, a native Pike Conn-
tian.

There is something very
wrong in Pike County yet
nothing that is unique. Two
social orders exist and, some-
times, reciprocate. The first
order is the traditional caste
system in which there is little
apparent change, save for
fewer white people in the
business districts and fewer
spontaneous greetings between
white and dark. The white tra-
ditionalists appear to be aware
vaguely that the change is
taking place, but feel that
their Jooneentrated unaware,
ness can delay it indefintely.

The second order is com-
posed of angry young men
who resent Northern meddlers
and who are out to cut they
throats, sometimes literally.
These are the men who burn
and bomb, taunt and per
the men who Jmake the head.
lines that cast malignant sus

picions over the ar and its
rdinary, traditional,

ea
Systeme,

lied people. That neither of
these orders is right -Is ob-
vious. The first has no thoiry
save the past_ The second has
only the active theory of vio-
lence.

What then is the answer?
At the present no seems to
have it. Theoretically, the lib-
erals, to use a currently Pop-
ular and rather overworked
expression, appear to have ar
rived at an idealistic solo.
lion which is difficult to re-
fute. But pratically speaking
and this is at the root of
the matter who's got it?
The answer is again nobody.

Whore does Millsaps stand in
all this? Does it have, can it
offer a pragmatic approach
that can appease the offended,
heal the smarting wounds of
prides, and point the way to
the New South in Mississippi?
Perhaps. The College present-
ly occupies a unique position
in the state. Here people of
opinions diametrically oppos-
ed can talk over, think about,
and share points-of-view, learn-
ing in the process toleration,
respect for reason, and hope.
In such an atmosphere inter-
course with others may alter
opinions and certainly temper
attitudes. Let us then cherish
our Millsaps legacy of tolera.
tion and freedom, trying to
-penetrate somehow the bar.
riers we ,encounter away from
the Hill. This will not, bring
the millenium, but it will help.

Oh, weep for October, for
it is gone! Though the first
few days of November have
been nice enough,. the bright
blue glory hen tided. And
soon the trees will shed their
sPlendiferons cloaks of scarlet
and green ,and gold, and all
the world will be drab and
bleak and it will rain, rain,
rain, and so on until April. Is
there a prospect more dismal?
And this is life,

Having got my philosophi-
cal tendencies out of my sys-
tem, I shall proceed to the
subject of this columnwhat-
ever that is.

I have happy news. There is
one good thing about Novem
ber, and that is that with it
comes surcease of the presi-
dential campaign trauma. On
the day after tomorrow Barry
and Lyndon will return to
White House or ranch as the
case may be, and peace shall
once again reign in our land.
One of them will fade from
sight, and the only thing bet-
ter than that would be for
both of them to fade from
Sightand sound.

October was not without its
cultural and not-so-cultural
amusements. The first of the
Community Concerts featured
an English version of "La
Boheme," which I heard was
quite good, I did not see it
being engaged in the Dance of
the Frenzied Bibliographers.

I did manage to take in one
night of the Forge Show, which
w a s excellent amusement,
though not-so-cultural. Since I
never arrive anywhere until
after the ticket - windlisys
close, I missed most of the
performances of the famed
Lippizan 'horses. However,- I
managedlo hold back iffy sobs
of disappointment, for the mi-
raculous white stallions that I
had expected never appeared.
I saw instead something that
looked like very white, very
well fed dray horses.

To be wholly fair, however,
I must add that thrwerNs'
miraculously well - trained and
intelligent, if wholly lacking
in appearance. I do believe
that with little effort they

could he made to talk.
The most spectacular show.

men (in this instance, men
equals horses, as is so often
true) were the harness horses.
neautifully built, their dancing,
prancing gaits were wonderful
to behold.

I' have recently acquired a
record which I should like to
recommend to you. It is "The
Other Chet Atkins." I realize
that this may co as some-
thing as a shock: itt did to me.
Chet Atkins has long been
synonymous in my mind, at
least with ear insulting
sounds produced on that mon-
ster of instruments, the elec-
tric guitar.

On this album, however, he
Plays a nylon-stringed guitar,
and the result is amazing and
infinitely enjoyable. I never
thought that he could be so
fine a musician, but I'm con-
vinced now.

While on the subject of rec-
ords, let me give you another
tip. Perhaps you've discov-
ered him for yourself, but if
you haven't get to know Bill
Crosby. He is a comedian in
the truest sense of the word.
His two albums. "Bill Cros-
by Is a Very Funny Fellow,
Right!" and 'I Started Out
As a Child" contain some of
the most incisive satire you
will ever hear. Buy one of
them. They will afford you
many hours of entertainment
and enlightenment. If you hate
television commercials, don't
fail to"hear "Tiny Little Hairs"
on the first album I mention-
ed

Remember, MOLLY BROWN
opens this week. Be sure to
buy your tickets so you can
see this most spectacular of
spectaculars. With all the hard
work that has gone into this
production, it can't fail to be
tops.

If you are grieved by the
passing of October, if your
candidate doesn't win the elec-
tion, if the prospect of mid-
term exams looms large and
frightening, think on the words
of this time honored Chinese
proverb This too will pass.



Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. There are a
great many news events this 'week -worthy of publica-
tion. However, in that we are limited in time and
space, only those deemed of extreme 'importance Will
be discussed here. First of all, I Would like to ack-
nowledge a letter I re-
reived this. week. both hat parties last week-

end. Both were a tremendous
SUCCESS.

Congratulations to the Social
Scie Forum on makingnce
such a success of the. Mock
Election.

Dear neck:

I am a young lad 20 years
of age and to be frank I have
a love problem. Knowing that
you are well-versed in this
particular line, I am writing
you in hopes of receiving ad-
vice concerning this catastro-
phe. You see, my girl friend
(at least that is what I call
her) doesn't seem to really ap-
preciate me. It seems that al.
though I try and try and try
to please her, she always

mustto ignore me. What
mst I do?

Signed,
KC

Dear KC:
Thanks for considering me

capable of advising you on
such a delicate problem as you
seem to have Let me assure
you that you aren't in this boat
by yourself. To use an old
quote "she's not the only fish
in the ocean." So, if she seems
not to realize the chance she's
missing, let her go boy.

Congratulations to Pat Mc-
Intosh, who is engaged to Lar-
ry Ludke, to Kathy Khayat,
who is engaged to Jack Frost,
and to Ann Henley, who is
engaged to a young gacon
doctor, whose name we were
unable to obtain. I offer my
sincere apologies to the cou-
ples dor not reporting =this
news earlier, but I only found
out about if at 9-25 last Thurs-
day night.

Congratulations go out this
week, toMilan. -Smith and-
someOne named Robby, who
got dropped this last week.
Also to Chris Hershfelt and Dr.
Ben Walls, who likewise got
drooped,

The ItlYs and Lamb -la Chi's

Law School Sets
Entry Exam Date

Symposium . . .

to install offensive missiles in
Cuba, which he did without
Presidium consultation or au-
thorization.

Thus Khrushchey is made
the sole author of the policy
which led to the Kremlin's
humiliating backdown in the
Cuban missile erisis of 1962,
thereby vindicating especially
Premier Kosygin who had had
the unpleasant task of read-
ing the speech explaining and
"justifying" the missile back-
down.

The October 20 disclosure
of a 15% rate of growth in
the chemical industries in-
cluding fertilizers was also
a boost for Kosygin, Russia's
chief economic planner.

Brezhney and Virgin -Land
Bruhn., was associated with

the virgin lands development
of agriculture, particularly in
Kazakhstan. Of all the agri-
cultural commissars, he alone
had escaped blame and demo-
tion for his association with
that rather, specatcularly un
successful project, resulting as
it did in the massive croo fail-
ure taft 1983, and the humiliat-
ing grain negotiations and pur-
chases from the West Accord-
ingly Ihe October 24 edition of
Itvfia" fronftnaged, the
newstof1.964'Ykrsittr harvest:
a total of 53.8°M' ton; Of
grain delivered I overtime.
elevators from Kazakhstan
and. the. RussimaRe.blic, with
the Ukraine (which usually
itsornotensu fairioym, :tar liont 1end

from This is Oily millionThe Law School' Ad 'an t osi licit
Test, required of candidates for ionss rouse,/ the
admissiornto most American Lau 'hisSchools, twill be aloha at mores L
than 100 to the Satellites Understand
nation on November 14, 1991

Apparently the satellites nowFebruary 13, 1965, April 10 1965
and Jaly,17 1965. understand the play being

used. Earlier mixed reactions
The test, which is administer- to Khrushchev's removal, are

ed by the Educational TePing being replaced by dutiful
Service, was taken last year by Praise of the new regimes. nit

'more than 25,000 candidates versity and flexibility are still
whose scores were sent to over the Kremlin policies. and
100 law schools. Brezhnev and Kosygin are

The test will be administered committed to "Khrushcheviatt
on the Millsaps campus on Feb. ism without Khrushchev," that

is, to his flexible Policies but
not to his adventurism.Separate Applications

ETS advises candidates to The December communist
make separate application to conference has not been can-
each law school of their choice celled or postponed. If it meets
and to ascertain from each as scheduled, it will trumpet
whether it requires the Law the twin themes of unity in -

School Admission Test. since ternational communism. and
any law schools select their collective leadership within the

freshmen classes in the soring party at home and abroad.
nreceding entrance, candidates
for admission to next year's

ciliation" will take place withclasses are advised to take eith-
China, but it will be primarilyer the November or the. Febru. a piece of paper, for the inary test.
terests Of its giant, overoopu-The morning session of the neighbor. the newly in-Law School Admission Test dustrializing China, trying tomeasures the ability to use Ise. pad 'her part in the worldguage and to think logically The

stage,
openly imperialistic, andafternoon session includes

proudly displaying her brand-
eral background d.at

writing
ability sad gr1' new nuclear musclewith a

Sample Questions Russian scalp at her belt.
Sample questions, registrattont"

information, and registration'
forms are included in a Bulle-
tin of Information. It should be
obtained six weeks in advance
of a testing dater from Law Schots].
Admission Test, Box 944, Educa-
tional Testing Service, Prince-
ton, N. J. 09540.

Registration forms must reach
ETS two weeks before the de-
sired test administration date.

ODIS'S
BAR-B-Q
416 West Pearl

Real Hickory Bar-B-0
Catering

Yon Cassius has a lean
and hungry look

Shakespeare

Theregue doth he make
1141141,91C4, Northview

. Et tu, `Brute?

*4149 NORTHVIEW

Johnny Brown woos a reluctant Molly
with one of the more romantic songs
from "The Unsinkable Molly Brown."
The curtain on the first performance
will rise tomorrow night at 8:15, with
Beth Boswell in the title role and John

Jackson Daily News photo by Frank Heins

Wilkerson as Johnny. In terms of stag-
ing, the show is the biggest ever seen at
Miilsaps, with some twenty -four sets
crammed some place in the vicinity of
the Christian Center stage, waiting for
use.
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She Ain't Down Yet!

Campus Hosts Intrepid 'Molly'
By KAY PHILLIPS and

ANN WEBB

"I ain't down yet!"
Thus opens the Millsaps Play-

ers' production of "The Unsink-
able Molly Brown." The play,
which begins tomorrow, runs
through November 7.

The musical is based on the
real life of Molly Tobin Brown,
a woman whose exciting life
matched her bright red hair. Her
home is still standing in Den-
ver, Colorado,

Brassy Gal
Frank Hains described the play

in the Jackson Daily News as
"The story of a brassy mountain
gal who strikes it rich in Col-
orado and sets out to conquer
high society." The Meredith

Heart Association
Promotes Benefit

By LYNN SPENCE
Money from Friday night's

special benefit performance of
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
on Nov. 7, will go to the Hinds
County Heart Association.

The Heart Association has
bought the entire house for its
fund,rising Project. B.2192 thePlayers' Stage Crew To Perform seats for $2.00 each, the Asso.
elation will sell the tickets for
the first 18 rows, or 400 seats,

Invisible Magical Transformations .mithte,ecentearnerofetiotnhe
ft'arudVr°-

iu m for $4.00 a seat.
The vast majority of the prof-

Properties Ronnie Daugh- lie will he going for research

drill, Kathleen Huff, Nan Mc- as opposed to direct aid for heart

Gahey and Natalie Peters. patients. The University of the
, Medical Center has been able

Lighting Joe Ellis, Timothy to do extensive research by
Paul Kajdan, Bill McDonald, and utilizing the Heart Fund moneY.
Jim Lucas The Heart Association hopes

to make one night of Millsaps'
musicals an al affair. The
9 p.m. curtain is designed to en-
courage people to entertain with
a dinner party or other social
function in order to make the

Eileen Trailer, and Mary Clay fund raising project a spemal
Murphy, occasion instead of a chore.

=. Student Senate Notes

Black magic of the non-Hallo- Serving as house manager is Properties Group
Jonathan Smith. Assistant house
manager is Laura Trent.

Costumes for ,the production
are being provided by Eaves of
New York. The costumes range
from the rudimental clothing
worn by the miners and o her
citizens of Leadville to the elab-
orate dress of the International
Set. '-

Dillingham Designs Program

Charles DilliiighamMf Gordon.
Marks Advertising Agency, has
again designed the. Program.
Dillingham's design of lasis ear's
"My Fair Lady" grog raM has
been accepted for showing in the
New York and Chicago Litmaries
of Ideas, sponsored by Mead
Paper Company.

ween variety will be performed
by invisible hands before and
during the Millsaps Players'
presentation of The Unsinkable
Molly Brown."

Transformations in place will
result from a set changej, a
young man will age considerably
with the aid of makeup, and

any people who appear as coal-
miners in one scene will have
assigned the identity of a Eurol'.
pean prince in another.

The cast of 50 for the bit musi.
cal, which opens Wednesday at
8:15 pt m. in the Christian Cev .
ter auditorium, will be supple-
mented by an -equal number of
people who will handle these
transformations via lighting,
scenery, properties, costumes,
makeup, and publicity.

Committee Chairmen
Committee chairmen are as

follows: Stage managersStacel
Barney, Kay Hudspeth, and Dan
Weems: lighting Doug Camp-
bell, an alumnus from Jackson,
costumes Marilyn Dickson and
Pat Taylor; properties Pat Gal-
loway; makeup Estelle Noel;
and publicity Laura Trent.

Students who have been as
signed to.the various committees
are as follows sceneryRolant
Pringle, Lynn Spence, Charles
Hanford, Sancfra Kees. Marie
Smith, Joe Roberts, Marilyn
Hinton, Russ Calhoun, find Lester
Furs,

Costumes Kay Phillips, Dor-
othy Greer, Margaret Virden,
and Virginia Tays

HLC Elects Year's Officers,
Announces New Regulations

The Honorary Legion of Con-
servatives has recently report-
ed its newest activities. In the
opinion of the officers, the most
important of these was sponsor-
ing the successful campaign for
Senator Goldwater in the recent
student mock election. The HLC
has passed out literature to the
more conservative students on
campus, and in selling a com-
modity known as "Goldwater"
earned money to finance the
campaign.

The new officers have been re-
cently elected. Joe Ed Morris is
Grand High Mystic Ruler (Pres-
ident), Gene Lockett is the High
Mystic Ruler (vice-president and
treasurer), and Bill Lamb is the

High Mystic Scribe (secretary).
Recently appointed to the Judi-
cial Council were Freddie Davis,
Raymond Jones, Steve Ccudder.
Gary Scales, and Mo Calvert.

The constitution which was
placed on various bulletin boards
recently has been revised, and
the HLC pledges who, accordine
to GHMR Morris, are considered
"super-cool" by many of the
campus females) are now al-
lowed to date at their discretion.
It has been announced that. in
keeping with the founding pria-
ciples and the constitution, Bob-
by MeCoolone of the founding
membershas been expelled for
forming an entangling alliance
with a girl.

DIAMONDS YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..
RA0101:;,STT.EREOS SPORTING GOODS

JEWELRY

N check with ear Receptionist
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

GLASSES to fit everyone and every need
LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN
M Contact Lenses Fitted A Lenses
Ground To Your Doetor's
Prescription
Artificial Eyes Fitted . Sungasso
Frame Adjustments

AgThOnfO
set

Dial 352-7625
Free Parking Next

To Primes
One of the Finest SepAppetl
Modern Optical aborato.es

1000 N. STATE, JACKSON

Makeup "'Carol Richardson,
Boots Metz, Barbara Bradford,
Pat rh Jean Nicholson,
and Marilyn Carpenter.

Publicity Joy Ainsworth,

By JEANNE BURNET

SEB Secretary

Dean Laney spoke to the Senate concerning the on-
limited cntipetition and gave suggestions for consideration
before subrrAtting the petition to the faculty.

Vice-president Jacks reported that only 342 people vat
ed-ip-the Beauty election.

Presi oet Fox announced that the Union Party would
host a Tri-college floor show Friday night. Twenty-five
guests from the University Med-school were also invited to
attend.

Treasurer Khayat reported that $5,784 had b llott d
for apportionment to various organizations, a dinp of ap-
proximately $1,000 from last year's figure due to the de-
creased enrollment.

Nine suggestions for service improvement in the cafe-
teria, grill, and dormitories were unanimously approved by
Senate for presentation to Mr. Wood. Among then, were
the reinstating of 5 cent Cokes, breakfast donut and coffee
table, a microphone for calling order numbers, and milk
and candy machines.

MEET THE GANG

PRIMOS
For Years,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The
Meeting Places
For Millsaps
Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

ANGELO PRIMOS 8 SON

Willson hit starred Tammy
Grimes on Broadway and Deb-
bie Reynolds in the movie ver-
sion.

Beth Boswell, who is complete-
ly Molly now that her hair is
red, said, "I really feel like
Molly, and this play has been
a wonderful experience in so
many ways."

All the members of the fifty-
member cast are excited over
the prospects of the Production,
which they call a "fine play."

Costumes from Eaves
The costumes are once again

coMing from Eaves of New York
eight banks loaded with every-
thing from Monte Carlo night-
club dresses to hillbilly over-
alls. According to Marilyn Dick-
son, the most interesting item
was a pair of miner's boots
weighing about fifteen pounds.

The word from the scenery
department is "Where are we
going to put twenty-four sets?"
Hains called Vie Clark's sets
"bright and fanciful" and as-
sured audiences of "a colorful
show .. . one of the most elab-
orate which Millsaps has ever
staged."

Scavenger Hunt
Gathering the necessary props

was a task having all the qual-
ities of a formidable scavenger
hun. Heading the list was a
three-foot Nebudchadnezar
champagne bottle. Jackson boot-
leggers had never heard of it, so
scouts had to go to New Orleans
in search of this essential prop.

The pot belly stove which the
script demands was discovered

Seniors To Take
ACT Test Here

American College Test will be
administered on Saturday, Nov.
7, at 8:00 a. m. in the Christian
Center to 642 high school seniors.

Administered by Dean Christ-
mas, the ACT will cover verbal
skills, mathematics, natural
sciences, and social sciences.
The ACT, m conjunction with the
applicant's high school record,
Will be used to determine ad-
mission into Millsaps College.

High school seniors taking the
ACT are requested to be at the
Christian Center by 7.45 Satur-
day morning.

SNAP!
AND YOU'RE LIVING BETTER

ELECTRICALLY

MISSISSIPPI

POWER & LIGHT CO.
"gowns Build Mississippi"

warming a railroad caboose,
Special permission for its use
had to be secured from the local
railroad storekeeper.

The prop list continues with
such items as an old fashioned
brass bed, a .45 pistol to be
tucked neatly -away in Molly's
garter, and $300,000 to be burned
nightly.

Boole Problems
Special problems which arose

at the last minute included mak-
ing corks pop off empty cham-
pagne bottles and finding enough
whisky bottles.

Millsaps Seniors
Rate High Score
At Debate Meet

Sammy Kernell and Ronnie
Goodbread composed the only
undefeated senior team last week
in the first Mississippi State In-
vitational Debate Tournament at
State College.

Kernel] was one of two senior
debaters in the tournament who
scored superior ratings, while
Goodbread posted an excellent
mark.

Four Millsaps debaters scored
good ratings in the junior divi-
sion: Paul Newsom, Alex Valen-
tine, Barry McGehee, and Lanny
Carlson. Junior debators won
one excellent award and two
goals.

Sixteen debators and their
coach, E. M. Collins, attended
the two-day tournament.

Four team members will rep-
resent Millsaps this weekend at
the Emory University Tourna-
ment in Atlanta, Georgia.

YARNS LINENS
BOUTIQUES

(Complete knitting
supplies and

personalized linens)

MISS1S51 PPI MOM CO NI PAN'Y
DEALERS IN ALL 1RADE-REFER NcE Aso TeXTeooss-sew AND USED

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPi

NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139-B East Capitol St. in Jackson

Cash paid for college textbooks

Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included

Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

Bottled uMer the ausotts or - sans Os
JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Millsaps Shakes Long Scoring Slump,
,,,,, Gives Maryville Scare Before Bowing
5 Kappa Sigs Hold First Major Offense in Best '64 Show; Basketeers Busy

Millsaps Holds Big Statistical Edge With Hard Work
As KA's Tighten Race Led by the p)alfsijnigi of quarterbac As Season Nears

By DON MILLER Wallace aided the KA drive.
Jerry Drone, the Millsaps Ma he Maryville Scot

and

ties and their homecoming fans a scare Saturday after-
This year's basketeers are now

By JOHNNY NIOCOLIC

Kappa Alpha last week moved arStandings through Wednesday noon before bowing to the Scotties 21-12 at Maryville,
at it 1 hot and heavy" in their

to within one-half game of lea e intro -squad practice. Each play-
leading Kappa Sigma by dal-. The standings are as follows: For the second straight

Kappa Alpha 4 1 99 Harper Davis won the bat- wide'
games. Drone's PAT effort

theMg the Independents. In the
Kappa Sigma 4 0 ...... pale, the Majors of Coach dhiet i Lai:: iiii.m.s e!sf, ritn

TOO MANY WHITE JERSEYS Mill- Ilaeding College but is surrounded by six
saps halfback David Morris fights for yard- of the Arkansas team members.
age in the Majors' last home game against

Kappa Delta, Independents Triumph,
Battle for Women's Volleyball Lead

By MARY FAIRFAX

P&W Sports Ed. I

Kappa
Maonday night the Independents clashed with the

opexingDreoltuansdw,hfowhoamdetniesd,,Tieemybar first place in the

Offers Selections
By HARRY SHATTUCK

Sports Editor

In last week's action, the Phi Mu's bowed Monday to
the Independents 15-7 and 15-6. McGehee led Indepen-
dent scoring with 14 points

For the second week, your followed by Webb with 6. Second-round play begins to
Purple and White sports editor Burnett marked 5 for Phi morrow at 5:30 p.m. when the
attempts to prognosticate the mu w,finlle _ Byrd scored 3. Independents and Phi Mu go at
outcomes of major collegiate Tuesday's game matched Zeta it. Thursday's contest at 5:30
grid games of the week. We Tau Alpha and Kappa Delta. pits the IED's against the Zetas.
were 10-9 our first outing, miss-
ing when Purdue edged Illinois, I Upset minded Zeta ran off with Won Lost Pct.

the first game 15-7, but as KD's nod. 3 0 1.000
West Virginia eked by Ken.
tucky, Alabama whipped Miss. in the stands began cheering 2 0 1.000

OKD

State, and Ohio State barely beat the Kappa Deltas rallied to win 1 2 .333

.the series 15-5 and 15.12. PM 0 .000
Iowa in the final two seconds.

High scorers for ZTA were ZTA 0 2 .000

This week we see: Triplett and Darrow with 6
Ole Miss 54 Tampa 0
Auburn 17 Miss. State 7
1SU 10 Alabama 0
Notre Dame 34 Pittsburgh 14
Arkansas 19 Rice 13
Tennessee 7 Georgia Tech 3
Memphis State 16 Tulsa 6
Ohio State 20 Penn State 7
Navy 14 Maryland 10
Syracuse 21 Army 7
Florida 17 Georgia 14
Tulane 14 Miami 3
Southern Miss. 20 Chatta-

nooga 0
South. Cal. 10 Stanford 7
Nebraska 7 Kansas 6
Millsaps 13 Livingston State 0.

only other game the Lambda berth, or at least an assur-,a second Lambda
PPa I/ a 2 3 299 tie of statistics, but the vic-

ainnte of a reasonable amount of

Kappa
beating the Pikes. The Independents 0

tory jinx continued to plague
theAnfofrthster,Muailrilsearpswtaorhndaonwnw.iva

playing time in each game.
bda Chi Alpha 2 3 21/2

Kappa Sigs saw no action ,-I
e 0 01/2 the Purple and White. missed when end Jimmy Waide

to a postponement Monday night. Action continued Monday night The Majors picked up 217 caught Diane's 15 yard
reached th10eK0p0o0inst of being hwe'lle-

The resurgent Lambda Chi's whsetnepthceioKAser'st.atttehr lteatdo move yardsyardtsalruofshing,and 55 pawshskneg thfoer zofocbzunmdsenby
on the

inn,thte end

c oenntdriatito nnegd and r
ffneoze

contest, but
Behind

rIdimtime
Buddy

,,dne:,, again ,,naen She Pikes in a they battle Pi Kappa Alpha The aalwtoays-tough Millsaps defense Drone overthrew- Foulkes,

pears to be one which will be
'Kt' defense. This year's team an-

pKijets thaefitrunedefleoantgedlareocKor.dwo'n1

rhuesldhli,t,he

and 36

pto.sli511g.yaThrdes open

Birdsong's spiking they easily the line against Lambda Chi Al- Methodists made 18 first downs characterized by excellent out-

The Pikes, however, were deter- morrow night the Independents
Late in the third period Scot.won the initial encounter 21.12-. pha tonight at 6:30, while to- to 12 for their opponents. side shooters, a powerful man-

ties recovered a fumble and to-man defense. outstanding free-
go after their initial win of the

After Millsaps was forced to
throw shooting, and expert ball-

mined to win and came back in
drove 65 yards for their second

season against the Lambdas.
punt early in the first quarter,

game by a one-sided 21-7 count.

Maryville drove for their first TD, capped by a one-yard plunge handling.
fine fashion to cop the second

Road yard pass from quarterback the PAT attempt.
score, hitting paydirt on a 13 by Monroe. A had snap stymied

The final game, like the first, Majors on Roan Benny Moore to end Mike Wal-

At Liyinoston St. ton. The extra point by Herman With 6,23 tat in the fourthwas won by the Lambda Chi's
21-14, thus moving them into a 99 Ramsey put the Scotties ahead quarter, Monroe skirted right

third place tie with the Pikes.

The KA-Independent game was
a one-sided engagement in which
the Independents got off to a
bad start and never really got
untracked. The KA's took the
first game 21-8 behind the all-
around play of Bobby Fratesi.
The second contest was much
closer, but the KA's again came
out on top, this time 21-18. Ron-
nie Husband was a stickout for
the Independents, while John

points apiece. 1-1111 got 8 for the
KD's while Walters got 6. Quarterbacking Chores

Chi Omega lost to the Inde-
pendents Wednesday night, 15-7
and 15-8. McGehee was high with
6 and Whyte had 5 for the In-
dependents. Noel hit for 5 while
Byrd scored 2 for Chi Omega. By BEN MITCHELL a Kappa Alpha Pledge.

I When the Millsaps Majors re- Lowery is a 165-pmmd letter -
turn

first) to action Saturday, three man from Houston, Texas. flog.
men will be handling the key er, starting quarterback last
quarterbacking chores. Kerry season, has been injured most

vis, a sophomore, and jun- of the '64 campaign and ha,
Roger Lowery and Jerry seen little action. Coach Davis.,

ane will all be ready to step however, has been pleased with
nto the guiding slot. the running and passing of Low.

andled by Veteran Trio

round of action was set for las
night when the Kappa Dolt
collided bead-on with the Ind
pendents. One team was certa
to be knocked from the ranks
the unbeaten. First-round action
concludes tonight at 5:30 when
Chi Omega tangles with winless Davis, a 170 pound left-hander err in recent pactice sessions,
Zeta Tau Alpha. from Jackson, has handled most and he ran be expected to see

Of the offensive action thus far a lot of action the rest of the
this season. Having good speed, Year.
he is a hard runner who is dif- Roger, a chemistry major, is
ficult to bring down. Kerry also a member of Kappa Sigma fra-
has stood in at defensive safety ternity.
where his crisp tackling has Deane, a 160-pound letterman
been particularly pleasing to from Gulfport, has been divid-
Coach Harper Davis. log his time between halfback

and quarterback. He is alwaysTeam leader in offensive sta-
tistics through the first half of a hustler and a very strong

is transfer ner. In addition to his offensive
credits, Deane also performs atfrom Titian, He is majoring in

business administration and is defensive left. halfback.
"Jerry is a boy who can do

a good job anywhere in the
backfield," praises the chief
mentor of the Majors.

Drone is majoring in religion
and is also a kappa Sig.

THE

SCORES A HIT!

TROMBLEE

by

Eagle

Shirtmakers

College
Students

Faculty
Members

College
Libraries

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

AT

HALF

PRICE

Ithnd h

11051011

LOS A11083

LONDON

To the traditional button-down oxford shirt, Eagle
Shirtmakers adds a handsome new button-down flap
pocket engineered to hold a pen, specs, or even
(perish forbid) a pack of cigarettes. Eagle calls it
Th Tromblee. We call it Very In (or top-hole, or
terrific, or what-you-will).

Well Worth the steplip!

1 YEAR $12 M 6 mos. $6
COLLEGE STUDENT

o FACULTY MEMBER'

For complete photographic
service ...

Standard Photo
Company

513 E. Capitol FL 2.8138
CAMERAS-SUPPLIES

PHOTO FINISHING
Color & Black and White

the Capri
To see the

latest shows,
Go to

the Capri
SHOWS NIGHTLY

Dial 362.1483

LAUNDRY nd DRY-CLEANING
for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES

STEAM

Laundry & Cleaners
Pick-up: Sunday and Wednesday Nights
Delivery: Tuesday and Friday Afternoons

Coach Montgomery holds a
non-committal view about this
year's outlook. However, he does
say that the team is working
hard, and that he does have a

7-0 with 7,11 left in the Nest end and ran 55 yards for the "ray of optimism" about this

Majorsthia2owr scekt after

the
road clinching touchdown. Monroe) year's won-loss record.saps

again

Coach Harper Davis's Mill- quarter.

ex an a

Livingston State College.
to Livingston,

Alabama'
to play

I forced to kick from their 15 yard Shortly thereafter the Method-
line. End Tommy Fowlkes, how- ists scored again on the passing

Last season when the Majors, ever, rushed through to block it of Drone. After Drane heaved
concluded their season with a and guards Mack Rieman and yards
1-7 record, the lone triumph Richard Warren fell on the ball el to Fowlkes, be hit hall-

came over Livings on aLivingston St te at in the end zone for the first back Phil Cranston for 15 yards
Newell Field in Jackson. Millsaps touchdown in four and another touchdown. A pass

for two points after the TD was
short and left the score 21-12.

Firs'. Millsaps Sense also ran for a two point eonver- This year's team gets the sea-
this season when they journey'

ungable
of

to move and 'am' son underway on Nov. 20th and
21st when they travel to Belhaven
to participate in the Belhaven
Tourixament. The first home
game of the season is scheduled
for Dec. 5th when the Majors
play host to Union University.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL ACTION

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362-2871

.---f--,.....

STEVENS

laarret Acre
Jackson's Headquarters

FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

invites you to come in and see

GANT SHIRTS from 6.95
SLACKS from 9.95
SPORTS COATS from 35.00
SUITS from 55.00

219 E. Capitol St.

Telephone 353-3526

First half statistics found the
Millsaps defense especially stern,
holding Maryville to only six
yards rushing and 25 in the air,
while the Majors were picking

yards rushing and Initiation of new members was
the main topic of discussion at

passing. a meeting of the M Club held on
For the Majors, Drane gained Oct. 27. President David Clark

for night revealed tentative plans which
elude lengthening the initia-

tion over a three day period in-
stead of the "one night" initia-
tion of the past.

Clark said initiation would be
fullback Red Shelton gained 46 held the first week after the
yards in 13 carries, and halfback current football season is over in
David Morris gained 42 yards in order that it might include those
nine tries.

M Club Initiation
To Be Extended,
Include Gridders

By RAY HESTER

and added 55 through the air
lanes, a total offense of 114

yards. Halfback Edwin Massey
chalked up to 49 in 14 rushes,

Statistics Announced

Further team statistics fol-

low:

members of this year's football
squat who lacer. Mike Stiano
was allowed to head the commit-
tee in charge of coordinating all
details concerning the upcoming
initiation.

Millsaps Maryville Every year the 31 Club nomi-
nates five girls from whom a
Homecoming Queen is chosen in
a campus-wide election. The M
Club also works in conjunction
with the junior class to coordi-
nate the Homecoming festivities.
At the meeting it was decided
that the Club would be in charge
of all concessions at the next
home game.

First Downs 18

Yards Rushing 217 151

Yards Passing 55 36

Total Yardage 272 187

Passes Attempted 13 12

Passes Completed 4
Penalties 8.80 4-40

The Majors and their coaches,
Harper Davis and Tommy Ran-
age , travel to the game in
style, making their first air trip
of the season.

The Millsaps squad chartered
a 90-passenger plane, leaving
Jackson Friday afternoon for
Knoxville, near Maryville, and
returning Saturday afternoon fol-
lowing the game.

At present there are approxi-
mately 30 members in the M
Club. To be a member one must
first letter in an intercollegiate
sport, endure the initiation and
then remain active each year in
Millsaps athletics. Other officers
of the Club include Roger Low-
ery, vice president, and Edwin
Massey, secretary - treasurer.
Coach James Montgomery is the
Club's faculty adviser.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RETURN REQUESTED
Non-Profit Organization

U. S. POSTAGE
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Freshmen Prepare for High School Day
With the coining of High

School Day next week-end,
Millsaps students are urged to
invite guests from their home-
town or other high schools.

Freshmen in Charbe
Freshman class officers, who

have been instrumental in set-
ting plans for High School Day
in operation, wish to stress that
this event takes place in about
a week and a half. A spokes-
man for the High School Day

committee commented, "Mill-
saps has the highest-level aca-
demic program in Mississippi
to offer students. In addition

it has a well-rounded extracur-
ricular program and social
life.

"In the field of music, Mill-
saps offers much room for de-
velopment. Students who wish
to further writing skills have
fine opportunities by writing
for the Purple and White, the
Bobashela, or the Stylus. Poli-
tically, the Millsaps campus is
often a hot-bed of opinion."

Merits Not Known
This student went on to em-

phasize, however, that because
Millsaps does not draw the
crowds that large universities

do through football games and
other events, many students
never get on the millsaps cam-
pus to realize what this college
offers.

High School Day will begin
at 8:00 a.m. on November 21
with registration, followed by

reception and refreshments.
Class officers, SEB officers,
and some members of the fac-
ulty and administration will
be in the receiving line at the
reception.

$4500 Available
Scholarship competition will

take place from 9:45 to 11:15

a.m. in the Christian Center.
$4,500 will be the total amount
of scholarships awarded. Ap-
proximately 120 freshman stu-
dents, coordinated by Gail
Madsen and Miss Mary Any
Edge, will lead the visitors in
guided tours beginning at 9:45.

Various sub-committees of
the High School Day commit-
tee are registration, headed
by Troy Watkins and Dr.
James Montgomery; reception,
Lucy Cavett and Mrs. Glenn
Pate; guides, Gail Madsen and
Miss Mary Ann Edge; exhibits
and faculty arrangements, Alec
Valentine and Mrs. Lois Black-

well; hospitality, Leslie Jean
Floyd; invitations and public-
ity, Mel Maxwell and Betsy
Stone; variety show, Mark
Matheny and Mr. Edward Col-
lins. Faculty coordinators on
this committee are Mr. Jim
Livesay, Mr. Jack Woodward,
and Mr. Paul Hardin.

Variety show, emceed by
Freddy Davis, will include the
Millsaps Singers, the Trouba-
dours, the Madrigals, and the
Roach Stompers. Beth Bos-
well will sing selections from
the Millsaps Players' recent
production, "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown."
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Education points
Editor, ote: The following was adapted from

an editorial appearing in °The Christian Sc Moe,
Monitor."

After the recent heated political
contests, the worldwith all of us on
itis still spinning with no likelihood
of its imminent surcease. While gov-
ernments in three nations attempt to
regain their equilibrium, the peoples
of the earth return to problems as
usual. The problems are old (starva-
tion) and new (nuclear war). Their
solution requires not only the ap-
proaches that can emerge from the
sometimes vicious altercations of poli-
tical debate, but also from the know-
ledge of the expert and the commit-
ment of the citizen.

Challenging the world and demand-
ing solutions are nuclear artillery,
over-population and birth control, un-
employment, new educational tech-
niques, sources of energy, weather
modification, desalting the sea, sup-
plying edible protein. Reflected in

way
areas remote from power centers,
these issues of national and interna-
tional importance crop up as current
topics for high-school and college de-
bate teams: "What Policy for Control
of Weapons Systems Would Best In-
sure the Prospects for Peace?" and
"Should the Federal Government
Establish a National Program of Pub-
lic Work for the Unemployed?"

Political platforms will not provide
the key for such crucial matters: im-
pulses besides electioneering will be
necessary to ignite and maintain citi-
zen concern about issues. perhaps the
answer will be found in education
not only the education that explains
what is happening in the world, what
reconsiderations of tradition are de-
manded, but also the education that
provides adaptable skills and encour-
ages flexibility of thought to meet a
period in which change appears to be
almost the only constant.

Auld Lang Syne
Five years ago, November 10, 1959

Cafeteria food and service was com-
mended in an editorial praising the
recent improvements in both. "Mys-
tery meat" was reported as no longer
being served in the cafeteria Two re-
maining gripes concerned prices and
pre-cooked hamburgers in the Grill.
Students announced that they were
willing to wait longer for freshly
cooked hamburgers than to be served
immediately with pre-cooked patties.

Ten year ago, November 12, 1954
A 13-6 win over Ouachita ended the

football season for the Majors on a
triumphant note. This victory gave the
team an over-all 6-2 record, the only
defeats coming from the hands of
Delta State and William Carey, two
schools which offer sizeable athletic
scholarships. Livingston State, Howard,
Sewanee, MC, Southwestern, and Oua-
chita were all downed by the Majors.

Student Se
By JEANNE

Treasurer Kathy Khayat present-
ed the financial committee's report
of the allocation of the.Student Ac-
tivity Fund. Allocat4s included:
Purple and White, $2690; Bobashela,
$2834; Stylus, $300; Christian Coun-
cil. $00; Student Union Fund, $00;
SEB, $50.

A proposal was adopted by Senate
as presented by the Publications
Board whereby a permanent policy
was set for determining the profits
of the editor and business manager
of the Purple and White.

Election for favorites will be held
Tuesday, November 10.

Bill McRae presented a proposal
from the Methodist Student Move-
ment for soonwrino movies in part-
nership with the SEB for profit. The
first movie, "Anatomy of a Murder,"

Twenty-five years ago, Nov. 11, 1939
An attack on the repetoire of the

Millsaps Band was made in the P&W's
lead editorial for the Homecoming edi-
tion. The complaint was that the Band
played no good fighting football-game
tunes. It was reported that the students
didn't want the old traditional Alma
Mater played constantly, but some
"fireworks."
Fifty years ago, November 13, 1914

Traditionally the staff of the Purple
and White had been selected by the
head of the English Department, who
placed on the staff only those students
who displayed outstanding literary in-
clinations. This method of selection
was challenged by the department
head, who suggested that students sub-
mit matter each week with the proba-
bility of its being selected for publica-
tion. Frequently published
would be elected to next year's staff.
Also credits in English would be given
for those making the staff.

nate Notes
BURNET

is set for Friday, November 13,
President Gary Fox reported that

Business Manager Pete Wood had
complied with the majority of the
requests presented to him by SEB
the previous week.

Secretary Jeanne Burnet reveal-
ed that because of the cut in the re-
ouest of the Bobashela's allocation,
the annual Beauty Reveiw report-
edly had been cancelled. Senators
obiected to this report, and Senator
Mike Allen was asked to lookinto the
matter.

Vice - president Gerald Jacks re-
ported that 380 people voted in the
Master Maior Miss Millsaps pri-
mary election compared with 510
voters in the mock presidential
election.

MMMMM MMWMMN

"Diumvirate" Offers Apology for Sex
Nov. 7, 1964

Dear Editor,
In the past twenty-four hours,

a new honorary social group
has

n
been formed. Ti,, name of

this group being Sigma Epsi-
lon Chi, the initials spell a
word which seems to upset a
goodly portion of the people on
this campus. Our contention

is that this is a misinterpreta-
tion. The initials of our or-
ganization are no more intend-
ed to spell a word than those
of PiKA, XA, or ZTA.

Millsaps, being a liberal arts
college with a liberal minded
faculty and a majority of lib-
eral-minded students, so far
has shown an extremely nar-
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row-minded attitude toward
this brotherhood of righteous
thinkers.

Our symbol, which is current-
ly being misconstrued as base,
consists of two circles, an ar-
row, and a cross joined to-
gether. The same individuals
who misiinterpret our initials
also misinterpret our symbols
in a similar manner, showing
exactly where their minds lie.
There is no reason for us to
explain to any non-member
what our symbols and initials
stand for than there is for any
other social group to explain
theirs. Any person who fits
into the above described cate-
gory reveals the ability to find
criticism where there is no
basis and vulgarity where none
exists. We ask nothing more
than freedom to wear our in
signia as others wear theirs
and that students put their
minds on a level of intelligent
maturity.

It. K. Brameyer

MAN fh-is imi9h-1- e. 1,AC1 eXAK!

Symposium
By FENTRE55 BOONE

EDITOR'S NOTE: Among
the effects of this year's Pres-
idential election has been a
sharp aligning of parties and
voters behind the banners of
"liberalism" and' "conserva
Cam." These terms, long 509-
nificant one on the Millsaps
campus as well as in the na-
tion, are the subject of a two.
part series in Symposium.

LIBERAL OR CONSERVATIVE

By Johnny Morrow

In the wake of the post presi-
dential election a cathartic at-
mosphere exists in which
voters no longer exhibit the in-
tense anxiety over the state of
the nation which is so typical
of a campaign period. In fact,

any would rather not hear
any more about the matter for
a while. I am aware of this at-
titude, but I am also hopeful
that the time is opportune and
heads are clear enough for a
nonpartisan review of some
significant aspects of the past
election.

Opposing Philosophies
Most people would agree that

this election was rare in com-
parison with previous national
elections, in that the candi-
dates represented clearly op-
posing governmental philoso-
phies, i. e., liberalism and con-
servatism. This is en oversim-
plification, but I would like to
make temporary use of these
labels for the sake of argu-

ent.

It occurs to me first to try
to define the terms "liberal"
and "conservative." As a
starting point Webster partial-
ly defines conservative as
"designating, Pertaining to, or
characteritie of, a political
party which favors the conser-
vation of existing institutions
and forms of government." He
defines liberal as "not bound
by orthodox tenets or estab-
lished forms in political or re-
ligious philosophy; independ-
ent in opinion; often having
tendency toward democratic or
republican, as distinguished
from monarchical or aristo-
cratic forms."

Who's the Conservative
In view of these dictionary

definitions, I should like to
suggest that it is President
Johnson and not Senator Gold-
water who is the conservative.
For substantiation of this
statement, I quote from an edi-
torial by Alan L. Often in the
November 3, 1964, issue of the
Wall Street Journal, a paper
which has been sympathetic
With the Republican cause in
past elections.

"If President Lyndon John.
son wins today, as practically
everybody expects, it will be a
triumph for conservatism.

Popular Vs. Literal
"The victory won't be one for

conservatism i
the

the popular
political sense of e ord,
but in the strict dictionary
senseShe disposition or ten-
dency to preserve what is es-
tablished.' Or to pot it more
simply, to hang on to what you
have.

"And to continue to put it
simply, many voters have
come to believe that Repub-
lican Presidential candidate
Barry Goldwater may take
away some of what they have."

Goldwater: Reaetioneryb
If we label President John-

son a conservative, what is
Senator Goldwater? The term
reactionary is, I tMok, appro-
priate. And here I must ex-
plain that I am considering
these terms in the strictly aca-
demic sense and void of the
connotations that ordinarily
accompany these terms. Refer-
ring to Webster again, reac-
tionary is defined as, "of, per-
taining to, characterized by, or
favoring reaction, or a return
to an older order."

Thus, if one must label the
political candidates, this has
been a campaign of a conser-
vative vs. reactionary, not a
liberal vs. a conservatlye.
Clearly, one most exercise
care when attempting to label
someone with these often mis-
used and misunderstood terms.

Definitions Change
I should further like to ar-

gue the mutability of these
terms, especially when applied
to the political scene I am
grateful to Charles Moore, a
political science major. for his
necessarily brief description of
our political history relevant to
the terms liberal and conser
vative.

At the turn of the nineteenth
century there was a govern-
mental struggle between the
federalists, whose champion
was Alexander Hamilton, and
the anti-federalists, mainly
Thomas Jefferson. Hamilton
was a bit skeptical of the abil-
ity of the masses to rule them-
selves adequately because of
ignorance and poverty. He,
therefore, advocated a partial
democracy composed of the'
educated and/or owning class.

This was then termed the
conservative view because of
its tendency to adhere to the
rule of a type of nobility. How-
ever, this differs from our con-
servative view of today in that
the early conservatives insist-
ed a strong central government
as evidenced by Hamilton's fi-
hancial policies.

Jeffersonian Liberalism
Jefferson's idea that all citi-

zens should have a voice in the
government formed the back-
b f th lib 1 'd Y t

he was appalled at Hamilton's
financial program; he believed
that the government should be
severely limited ht its activi.
ties.

Contrast this situation with
that which is in txistence to.
day. The modern conservatives
advocate rugged individualism
and a small role for the federal
govenrment while the modern
liberals urge a dynamic and
increasingly active role for
governing a people which
choose to be the fittest in the.
struggle to survive by banding
together.

So we see that these labels
are not only illusive in mean-
ing, but also mutable in ap-
plication. Too often 050 are
guilty of the mental hiberna-
tion which allows us to use in-
accurately these words, com-
pletely misleading the speaker
and the listener. I submit that
especially in a national elec-
tion, this is a crucial matter.

sort OKI can stand it,
Gort,so long as

How's 1 know Plan is
le benefiting from in

going, gift!
smthews?

yap... Fire has
lighted our nights, Capital!
cooked our food, Capital!
warmed our bones
and melted
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Of course, Fire's been
of especial benefit to
warrior, witch hunters,
torturerss, raters,

anand arsonists!

"Thanks
far the
cheer!!!

It has come to me in irect-
ly that there is some sentiment
around to the effect that the
Purple and White should raise
more and criticize less. don't
think there's much sentiment
to this effect, but th re is
some. So in deference to it
and because the things have
to say this week lend hem-
selves to praise for the most
part, I'll try to cast few
bouquets and minima the
accompanying bramble , to
steal a metaphor from for-
mer editor Kay Barrett- a

To start off, let me ollow
up last week's criticism of
chapel speakers with a word
of commendation for Thurs-
day's program, Mr. Minor of
the Times Picayune had some
interesting points to bring up
for consideration, and the fact
that everybody especially
Goldwater people didn't
agree with what he had to
say is a good sign that he
gave us something to think
about. When a speaker on
canapus of as heterogeneous
make-up as ours doesn't stir
up a little disagreement,
chances are he hasn't said
much that will be remember-
ed.

We should all hear things
we don't agree with. They
drive us to a re -examination
of what we do believe and
to either a revitalized convic-
tion or a constructively chang-
ed one.

Hear we're having another
preacher Thursday. But then
I wasn't going to say things
like that this week, was I.

Anyway, I appreciate the
supporting comments that last
week's editorial brought from
both students and faculty
members. We like to hear
from you, whether you agree

or not.

Last week's production of
The Unsinkable Molly Brown
drew kudos from local critics,
with whom I should like to
agree. The show was colorful
and happy and provided a
most pleasant way to spend an
eyWing. This role should en.
title Beth Boswell to an ath-
letic letter as well as Alpha
Psi recognition. She was on
stage in every scene but one,
and some of the rough-hous-
ing she got involved in
shouldn't happen to Rocky
Marmon.

Anatomy of a Murder will
be the first film of a new
series to be jointly sponsored
by the Student Senate and
MSM. This series rails to
mind one sponsored by Mr.
David Bowen of the political
science department three years
ago. He brought primarily (if
not exclusively) foreign films
Of excellent quality and drew
fairly good audiences.

The present series proposes
to present film classicsboth
American and Europeanfor
a most reasonable admission
price of- seventy-five cents.
They're' planned for alterate
Friday nights, beginning this
Friday at 7:30. The more sup-
port they receive, the better
films they can provide. It
sounds like a good idea.

Another good thing current-
11" going is IRC's sale of
UNICEF Christmas cards. De-
signed by some of the world's
foremost living artists, they'r4,
probably the best looking
Christmas cards Tye seen.
One is hard-pressed to figure
out the relatiogehip of some of
the cards to Yuletide, but many...
are conventionally; seasonal,
and all are attractive.

rAa yo-u, up,

Molly Brown has been the
topic of much speculation and
conversation for almost a week
now, and I suppose that by
this time every conceivable
opinion has been voiced. Since
I am employed (?) for this
reason, it is mandatory that I
express mine also.

My opinion is that it was
good, but good with qualifica-
tions. The first qualification,
the show's greatest liability, it
seems to me, is the structure
of the play itself, which is al-
most nonexistent. The play is
much like a patchwork quilt
bright, colorful, and warm, but
strung together with little or
no discernable plan. Perhaps
my admiration of Aristotle hin-
dered my enjoyment, but I
really believe had his unities
been observed even slightly the
play would have been a much
greater success.

There were, to bake a broad,
sweeping statement, for too

any changes of time and lo-
cation for one to follow the
story very successfully had he
not already been acquainted
with it.

The technical problems alone
were Herculean, and I think
h Ply d Mr. Goss de-

serve commendation for un-
dertaking the production in the
first plane, much less making
of it the success that they did.

Vie Clark, Stacey Barney,
and their backstage crew de-
serve the first round of ap-
plause, The job they did de-
manded a great deal of tal-
ent, oraiginality, and sheer
physical stamina, and it was
well done. The scenery was
exquisite, and when one con.
siders the almost unsurmount-
able difficulties under which
they worked, the occasional
claps of backstage thunder are
quite forgivable.

Beth Boswell is to be con-
gratulated for her portrayal
of Molly. And though she
wasn't quite the Molly I had
hoped to see, she handled the
part very well indeed. How
she could sing, shout lines.
and be mauled in ever yother

Be ANN K

scene by one group of meat-
heads after another is a mys-
tery to me. 'She lost twelve
pounds dtering rehearsals, and
what she didn't lose is Mills,
well covered with 'bruise,

If I may say so, the best
thing about the whole produc-
tion was Leadville Johnny
Brown. Here's to Sohn Wilker-
son, who in the first place
was a natural for the part,
and in the second managed to
win the hearts of his audi-
ences. I refuse to gush, no I

shall say simply that I don't
one how he could possibly have
been improved upon,

And Prince Ford was ra!her
good, too. If I may make an-
other broad, sweeping state-
ment, I should like to say that
without a doubt his "Dolce For
Nienti" was the best song in
the entire show. As someone
pointed out, part of its charm
can be attributed to the or-
chestration. But most of it
was due to the Prince.

I could go on distributing
congratulations to the cos-

tume mistress, the chorus, the
orchestra and its conductor,
Mr. Aldersonbut that would
be a little pointless. So I shall
say in summary that while
THE UNSINKABLE MOLLY
BROWN did not measure up to
expectations or to last year's
production of MY FAIR LADY,
it is not the fault of the peo-
ple who worked on it. It lack-
ed plot, coherence, and pro-
duced to many technical diffi-
culties. I think the many peo-
ple who worked on it so dili-
gently did a masterful job in
the face of insurmountable ob-
stacles.

I have been informed that I
must print a retraction. This
concerns the article on OF
HUMAN BONDAGE. In fair-
ness to Christopher Columbus
and his men, and out of re .
spect for their individual and
collective reputations, I here-
by declare that the disease in
question was transmitted by
the Indians to .them, and not,
as I erroneously stated, vice
versa.



Campus Sidewalk-Surfs
On Popular Skateboards

Anyone can surf now on the
most recent Millsaps fadskate
surfboards. These sidewalk surf-
boards are a by-product of the
surfing craze. Like surfing, this
fad is sweeping the nation.

the art of balancing on the
board mounted on roller skates
has been rapidly acquired by
many students in the past six
weeks. Originated in San Fran
cisco, the fad reached Millsaps
through Johnny Beadle, who
learned the art from two Van-
derbilt friends.

Beadle and Shannon Flynn
were the first to buy sidewalk
surfboards, which they found at
a Jackson toy shop, The lest
sidewalk surfers practiced on the
gentle slope in front of the Union,
advanced to the hill beside the
gym, and graduated to the long
sidewalk which begins across
the street from the Founders
parking lot and ends in front

of the Union.
The Pike House is considered

ideal for the skateboards. Be-
cause the house is built on
slant, the surfer can skate in
the front door and out the back.

As the name implies, however,
this sport is most frequently en-
joyed on the sidewalk. Walk-
ing to class, one must listen for
the whir of roller skats behind
him or he may find himself be.
neath the wheels of a novice
skater.

Most surfers agree that this
new taw of skating is fun.

"It's similar to skiing," said
one enthusiast.

"It's harder than skating, but
a lot more fun," added another.

An experienced surfer said,
"You can skate single, double.
backwards, forwards, on one
foot or two, but watch out for
spills they're bad on the
clothes!"
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By TOM CHILDS

I received quite a response to the letter published
in this column-last week. Although I would like to pub-
lish all those received this week, lack of space prevents
it. So I selected the one I felt was best.

Dear Geek,
Having se he'll get the message."en the solution you

provided for IC. C. last week, Signed,

I felt you might be able te help Geek

me with my love Male..
There is this young, handsome,
manly gentleman in one of my
classes, who I would just love
to have a date with Yet, he's
never asked me out. I always
speak to him every chance I get,
but it gets me nowhere. I've
noticed him giving me the eye
on voral occasions. How can
I get to ask me out?

Signed,
Desperate

Dear Desperate,
Not being a complete authority

on this subject, I decline to per-
sonally advise you. However, on
my request, a feminine friend
of mine who is really up on this
subject has consented to help
you with your problem. Here is
her advice: "Why don't you cas-
ually during a conversation with
your friend drop a hint that
there is a wonderful movie play-
ing this week-end which you
would really like to see. II he
doesn't respond to this, he may
be playing it super cool. Don't
become discouraged. Eventually
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MARINE LIFE STUDIES are currently zoology James McKeown is in charge of
being carried on with the help of a new the aquarium, which must be carefully
aquarium filled with salt water. Among regulated to insure the maintenance of
denizens of the deep above are, at left, a conditions closely simulated to the nat-
sea fan and a sea horse, and, upper right, oral environment at the animals.
the more familiar coral. Instructor of en Photo
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SillSilver Beaver award. I might add McKeown Promotes Practicewho received the weekly
.

the Mr. Rieman is truly deserv-
. .

serees the congratulations of
everyone for having received it.

Congratulations to Miss Ka'hy
Khayat, soon to become Mrs.
Jack Frost, on having been se-
lected Miss Millsaps by her fel-
low students. lig

Of Using Marine Acquariums
PR Release The trend to the study of living liable. That's why he would like

Lack of Space Plagues Stage Crew;
Props Committee Moves Furniture

By SARA ANN WIER
Feature Editor

Flip-top flats were the most
troublesome scenic devices used
in last weekend's production of
"Molly Brown," but the back-
stoge crew also had to contend
with two pianos, two suits of fur-
niture, twenty pieces of scan-
ery, and a split curtain.

Vie Clark, set designer for
the production, originated the
flip-top flats which formed the
corners and roof effects in the
saloon and Paris salon scenes.

The backstage crew originated
the name for these flatS, which
are two hinged flats painted on
ono side to represent the board
wall of the Leadville saloon and
on the other sidedto represent
the papered war of Molly's 'Pa-
rn salon.

It took four pffdllie, 'Using, of
course, two flat-flipperts, to
verse the flip. top flats during
ntermissions.

The most difficult scenery
change, however, occurred when
the two big pieces used in the
saloon scene had to be moved
offstage and three bigger pieces
moved on to represent Johnny
Brown's cabin.

The back side flats used to
hide the curtains for other scenes
also caused trouble by demon-
strating a tendency to fall on
the maximum number of people
available.

Stacey Barney said these prob.
lams, as well as most other dif-
ficulties involved in scenery
changes, were caused by the
fact that "An awful lot of big
pieces were used Only once and
the Millsaps stage is too small
to st ll.that extra scenery."

M B
terms

s I

the
e xt da n ecmthff.

A drop is anything that comes
down front the ceiling of the
st.agoeii,F, d d,Bivreo,vfrrops cw.errffa.i.tirarine

anything that open and clove hoc:

material. Flats stand up by
themselves.

The backstage crew-' divided
into two groups to work opposite
sides of the stage. Each side
worked out the best way to get
the scenery off and on.

Miss Barney, Kay Hudspeth,
Woody Hendricks, Joe Miklas,
Dan Weems, Lester Furr, Nan
McGahey, Ro.land Pringle, and
Vic Clark were so pressed for
backstage space that they had
to store the scenery in the path
of the actors. The path to the
dressing rooms lays. through
Johnny's cabin, around a stump,
and through the swinging doors
of the saloon.

One of many special aliens
used in the play was thy wall
paper on the walls of Johnny
Brown's cabin and the PaOlis sa.
Ion. The'patterns were made with
a sponge cut mut to form a de-
sign, glued on a rolling pin, any I
dipped in paint.

Clark originated the idea of
rolling on decorations in "My
Fair Lady" last year. In addi-
tion to walls, the red curtain in
Molly's red ball room was

Another special effect was
achieved in the lifeboat, a box-
shaped seesaw with Seats for-the
Titanic passengers. Six people
were needed to work the scene:
two to move the waves, four to

.

move the seesaw.
Twinkle lights were set 1.4 the

drop for Mrs. McGlone's ter-
race to represent stars. Theloon-
dows in the surrounding houses
were also lit in the dinned.' party
SCOrte

According to Miss Hildspeth,
students "built everything, drove
every nail, sewed eying cur-
tain.," designed the sets
and figured.out how they should
be built.:Hc also did all the my,

'''Cl7r41r24s"d7a.w1ings gill'.
fled bY An enaque ProActnr-and
projected on White drops. In this

izontally. There were five cur- way he.was able to follow his
to in the Play. A flat is a original drawings in pqinfigg th

The strange animals of the sea organisms is noted throughout th see marine aquariums become sets.

eat difficulty occurred when
they had t o move two sets of
furniture and a grand piano dur-

ing a short dance number in
front of a concealing drop.

"We lived in the Prop roam,"
said Pat Galloway of her props
committee, which included Rus-
sell Calhount and Sandra New-
burn.

They also had problems with
the tiny backstage area, keep-
ing all their furniture in the
hall leading to the stage and
parking one piano right behind
the stage and the other in the
prop room.

Almost all the props were bor-
rowed. Miss Galloway went from
a railroad caboose for a pot-
belly stove to National Hide and
Fur for a red barrel in her
search for the unusual items the
play required.

Special effects achieved by
the preps crew were known only
to the performers. In keeping
with tradition, all documents
ithe brought on stage
were inscribed with shocking
sentiments from the props work
ers. Also traditional was the use
instant tea for whiskey and oc
casional substitutions in the
ecipe.

At press time, the runoff for
Master Major had not been
completed.

really a success. The actors and
actresses were splendid, as was
the music. That the players have
really been working hard this
year was certainly evident in
the performance they gave.

As a closing thought men, re-
member the words of Benjamin
Franklin that "In adversity a
man can count on only three
truly reliable friends: 'a faith-
ful dog, an old wife, and money
in the bank'."
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Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola with a lively lift

and never too sweet refreshes best..

blth
Cow

Bottled undo' the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

are still relatively mysterious to the biology department, with a as popular as fresh water tanks. board muslin or some oth r The ro s ommi 0s. ieat
the scientific world, according to new greenhouse providing mate-
J ames McKeown, instructor of vial for the botanists.
biology, who has set up a marine For example, in freshman biol. y

' Picchu' for use cee
naiad,

ogy labs sea urchins are inject- in t_ror;einis t,orge
courses.

ed with a substance which
McKeown says that very little causes them to release gametes,

is known about the life, habits, Students are able to observe the
and diseases of salt water fish. fertilization of eggs and the ea

That's one reason he is pro- ly stages of development.
moling the idea of marine aqua-

The calls 5
s ]f more people wede than ordinary care, how.terested in marine life, they

emvoerre The tank can containwould observe and learn about -ihoge
the animals and add t pato our store

fmiletration and good light and theknowledge, he
10Y0. temperature level must be keptof

McKeown's aquarium Is filled between 70 degrees and 85 d
1 'lb h Or 'p g A special size of sand

Liven ames as sea horses, fla- most be used in order to kee
mingo scallops, sea urchins, star the particles from clogging the
fish, coral fish, red sponger, or- sub -sand filter. And, of cours
gan pipe coral, cluster coral, the tank must contain sa t
elk's horn coral, brain coral. water.

Many of them would not be
recognized as animals by the

Marine "F'hicm, server
average person. Many look like

.McKeownplants, and almost all are ex- c"The water must be kept at,really beautifulanother raison
,natant ]eve]I to keep the ea td'etre for main aquariums. cc

concentration equal."
The sea fan, for eyample, is a

McKeown says he uses a sywispy and intricately de"" gned thane salt water mix, which ianimal which looks like a lacy
less expensive than transportinfan. Organ pipe coral looks more
waterShe a stone than an animal Sea F.,,c.,..Jog1g1cigmto`Fe cggggc"d11gc; ohFora'o1

urchins look like extremely saltiness
teristic of sea water, it containflowers.
many other minor element

The favorites of most people, which are necessary fir marin
McKeown says, are the sea life.
horses. As the small animals One other
moved effortlessly ihrough the listed by moycoo,
water. McKeown called atten- be taken not to include nature
ton to the fact that they change enema.,
color. One swam near a cluster
of white coral and turned white The Millsaps scientists hay
not completely white, Iny made one discovery: the octopus
enough no that he was moo- cannot as of yet adap:

o
to tan

flaged against the coral. life. They require mre
The r n for McKeown's

room

easo and will die if confined to

aquarium is purely utilitarian: it tank.

rovides living organisms for And, McKeown says, observe
study in place of preserved ones. bons such as this can be val

MISSISSIPPI MCAN COMPANY
DEALER, tm hob TRASESEFEPENCE ANS TEM-BOOKSNEW AND USES

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

* NEW TELEPHONE 948.4655

139 -B East Capitol St. in Jackson

* Cash paid for college textbooks
* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classics included.

Beginners Collect Fossils
halter, note: Dr. RMS., R. Pricl

cay, head of the Alillsaps Collegernr=
x ens Gorxc

,4; vm0

By DR. RICHARD R. PRIDDY

Dollars in the Gorgeous Gorge
The afternoon of October 30

was perfect. It was one of those-
days poets vividly describe and
geologists long for. The site was
the deep Tcheva Creek gorge in
Yazoo County.

The occasion was an invita-
tional field trip for those students
in beginning geology who desired
to visit a good collecting local-
ity but which is too far from
the Millsaps campus to be reach-
ed as one of the regularly ache-

Rich Coloring
DR. PRIDDY'S PROTEGES hunt for dollars ,sandduld introductory field trips.

At the rim of the gorge the
dollars --- on the wall of a Yazoo County gorge on. a re-

At

coloring of ...willow,
cent Veld trip. Fossils discovered indicate that the area

beech, hickory, and
was a beach some twenty-five to thirty million years ago,

trasted with the deep green of it down to Sandra Scott. David ing in the trip were Lester Furr,
cedar and pine. On the -gorge

ETS Gives Date
For Law Exams

Law School Admission Test
will be given in the Christian
Center, on Saturday, November
14.

The admission test is given
in two sessions, each covering
different material. The morning
session lasts threw tours and
thirty-five mimeos, ami the af-
ternoon session fakes two hours
and seven mimrtes with a lunch
break hetwpffitite, sessions.

Each made.° must be prop.
erl3i registered with the Educe-
tiodaTesliNg Se vice and must
present a ticket of. adhifssion, a
.wire, out letter stating that he
May take the test. Milian's han-
dles only the administration of
the fe.t. me teored by
Ii, I', '.0 ti rt I Service.

halm Wins Title
-Of Miss

In 3, Way Riirt-Off
CAROL MOORE

Elections for Miss Millsaps
and Master Major were held last

'Week arid siffunqffruffeff results
.-wete Made IMAM.

Kathy Ithayat, _Par McIntosh,
and -Ann ROdgera'1were in the
run-off for Miss -hrillsaps. Miss
Khayat emerged victor.

In the first run-off for Master
Major were Gary Fox, Ray Hes-
ter, Richard Warren, Mac
Heard, and David Clark. A sec-
ond run-off between Gary Fox
and Richard Warren was held
Monday,.November 9.

Elections of favorites were
held today. Results have not been
announed.

Thenhe Beauty Revue, in which
the identities of the twenty cam-
pus beauties will be revealed,
will be held on November 19 at
8 p.m. in the Christian Center,

MSM Concludes,Pointer looks on jealously. San- Sandra Lee, Jerry Pettigrew,
floor clear water gurgled over dra Lee' is aided in her effort to David PoiMer, Reidy, Merritt,
white shell banks' o f f ossils and cling 1.0 the wall by one of the and Sandra Scott. Advance goo UNICEF Effortflowed quietly through deep field triP guest. 11IgY 11181FF8 welm gu..4,lo,row.
grooves cut in light -green glau- From the gorge Walls and fniit and -Russell Calhoun. Completing
conite marl The gorges steep the floor studnts collected coral s. the party were Hobson McGee "United Nations Children's

waB s were darker green with marine clams, marine snalls, seff bee independent geologist and Fund" drive, conducted on Su
algae and liverwort. oral types of sharks' teeth, and Part-time Millsaps student, BaxIday night, November 1, through

Iv several layers near Me rim fragments of crab claws, in ad- ter Smith, paleontologist the efforts o e Methodist St

are sand dollars of unusual size dition to the sand dollars. These Sun Oil Co., and Dr. Richard R. dent Movement, culminated with
and abundance. Standing on provide evidence that here was Priddy, chairman of the Millsaps an overall total of sixty-eight

each other's shoulders or in an ancient sea beach. It exist- geology department.
notches dug in the lower slope ed some twenty-five to thirty Students are invited to join
the students were able to col- million years ago. The Teheva
lest perfect specimens. field parties on other. FridayCreek beach is a somewhat

The photo shows some of the resented by the fossiliferous marl umtioat inter6st ft the- research
younger seashore than that see- afternoons and on Saturdays. OfStudents Work

dollars.
Sixty-eight dollars. collected

from the men's and women'
dormitories, the fraternity
houses, and the faculty houses,
can be utilized through UNICEF

tudents at work. Sandra Lee at the base of the Riverside Park l o os .year National in numerous ways. Statistical'

s reaching for a fossil, upper: waterf all. Science Foundation program' speaking, Millsaps' contribution
left. Beaty Merritt has just found Participants working in the hills near .Vicks; could possibly protect- 6,800

and sand dollar and is passing Beginning students participat urg. children from tuberculosis; one
dollar protects one hundred child

OPirrilF'.ttncelrf7M-7.7.7.rr7r.ETV-!l'' '''' ' ''' '''. ran.

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

DIAMONDS YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..

LUGGAGE

ADIOS;.,S4EREOS SPORTING GOODS
JEWELRY

Hoare cheek with ear Race...avast
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON
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IMajor Sports Notes
By SHATTUCK

With o:ily one game left in the 1964 football sea-
son, th, oehig a home contest at Alumni Fred against
Quachaa lege, the Millsaps Majors are destined for
yet another losing record. Perhaps we had better take
stock and sec what causes this "annual" failing of our
griddeJs to w,n.

A great many observers feel that the underlying
reason why Mi Laps grid f o,tunes sag lower and lower
each year is because opposition schoos award some
form of ath.mic scho,arshms to their "Saturday heros."
Millsaps does . ot; therefore, top athletes, even though
they might Se academically inclined and interested in
oar school's high-ca,iber educational opportunities, still
pass us up in favor of other colleges and universities
who are willing to pay their tuition.

We agree wholeheartedly that Millsaps is not go-
ing to be ab.e to compete successfully very often with
the teams the Majors now schedule unless our ath-
letic po,icy toward scholarships is expanded. However,
we're not gong to write about scholarships today, or
about what Miilsaps does and does not offer prospec-
tive student athletes in the way of assistance. Rather,
we'd save that for the near future.

Many others advance the opinion that heavy study-
ing keeps top prospects off the football field and that
afternoon labs prevent players from getting the amount
of practice needed for a supreme effort. This, too, is
obviously true to a great degree at our school.

Five Years --- Five Coaches
However, there is something else which has play-

ed a great role in the poor records of our football teams
recently something which can be corrected without
changing an athletic policy or an academic policy
something which we need very badly.

For five consecutive years, now, Millsaps' Majors
have taken the field in September under a new head
coach. Following each of the past four seasons, the
chief mentor has either left voluntarily, been pres-
sured into resigning, or let go. This has to have quite
an effect upon the performance of a team, in numer-
ous ways. A coach needs to be familiar with his play-
ers, and likewise players need to be familiar with a
coach and his philosophy of the game.

We've heard it said by many that a coach's job
is 50% physical instruction and 50% getting his
men psychologically ready to play. No two persons
react the same exact way to the same situations. A
coach has to know his players; he has to be able to get
each man up for the "big" contest. No training can
provide a coach with the ability to accomplish this
among-all his players: it takes time and experience with
the men, themselves.

On the other hand, football players can't be ex-
pected to adopt to a coach's methods right away, espe-
cially when one, two, or more capable men have been
teaching them a diffrent style of playing. Seniors
on this year's grid squad who have played every season
have now worked under four coaches, five in the last
five seasons including high school.

Some may contend that this isn't quite as bad as
we make it seem they may say that all coaches teach
blocking and tackling and running and passing and
that's that. But each coach has his own favorite offen-
sive and defensive formations, and his own method of
teaching them. Also, each coach has his own person-
ality traits and, let's face it, some players like one type
of man more than another type. And when an individ-
ual sees a coach he admires greatly leave in favor of
another, then the successor is in for a tough time be-
fore he even starts.

Let's Keep One For A Change
But, here's the point we're trying to make. With

every game Millsaps loses. with every point scored
against us, it becomes more and more important- for
us to keep our current coaching staff. This sounds
ironical, but it is not. Now don't mistake us! We're not
saying anything has been done or said which might in-
dicate our coaches won't return next season. From all
indications they will be back and we're glad. But we, as
students, and the administration, must be sure they
do actin..

Coach Harper Davis does not have to prove him-
self to be a good coach. He has proved that as an out-
standing high school mentor mast recently as coach of
some excellent West Point High school squads. It Is
not his fault that Millsaps has had a poor season; like-
wise, it is not the players' fault.

As the 1964 season has progressed, like in 1963,
improvement has been notable every week. We aren't
naive enough to attribute all this improvement to the
fact that coach and performers have become better
associated with each other's ideas, but this has played
a part.

Most of the '64 football team is composed of fresh-
men and sophomores. Given two more years under
the same coaching technique, we feel enough talent is
there to develop into a winning club.
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IN BASKETBALL SCRIMMAGE GAME

Independents Defeat Kappa Delta,
Grab Lead In Women's Volleyball

By MARY FAIRFAX

Kappa Deltas and Indepen-
dents broke their first round
tie Monday night. The Indepen-
dent women were the winners
in a 15-2, 15-8 battle.

The match was not as tight
as expected. The Kappa Deltas
fell back from the beginning. A
few good volleys brought
screams from the crowd in the
stands. The two teams will play

agt
the
be

round
more

and

ACTION

spir-

Weissinger and Lovata scored
five each. The final game was
the clincher. Phi Mu won it 15-
10 as Jane Birdsong contributed
the final six points.

Independents Win

Thursday the Phi Mu's and
Independents closed the first
round of the women's intramu-
ral volleyball. Independents won
15-8 and 15-8. High scorer for
the Independents was Ann Webb
with eight. Birdsong had 5 for
the Phi Mu's.

ZTA vs. Chi 0 Monday will be the opener in
Election night there were a second round play when the Kan

few who were not watching the on Dells meet the Zetas. Tues-
returns. Instead for them it was day the Chi O's play the Phi
the volleyball game. Mu's; Wednesday the ICD's play

The results: one whitewash and the Independents.
one near whitewash. The Owls what say we have some spec-
flew off with a 15-1, 15-0 vie- tat,
tory. Virginia Am Jones scored
9 for the Chi O's in the first First Round Standings:
game and Mebbie Davidson won Team L Pct.the second with fifteen points e'm
to her credit. Ind.

Three-Game Melee Ku
The two teams with perfect

won-lost percentages met Wed-
nesday night, and the melee be-
tween the Phi Mu's and the
Zeta's lasted three games.

The first game went to the
Phi Mu's 15-0 with Martha Byrd
marking 9. The second game
was a long thriller as the teams
battled for one point and then
another. The Zeta's won it 17-15.

631 WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

E111.1C1.:.
Corner

Capitol and President

X0

PM

ZTA

4 0 1.000

3 1 .750

2 2 .500

1 3 .25

o 4 .00

VISIT ...
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 3-6380

Across State Street Nem
Franklin Hall

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES 8. DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE ST.

Winners Chosen

In.Football Play
By Sports Editor

By Harry Shattuck
Sports Editor

In a week filled with upsets,
our prediction record tumbled
somewhat in comparison with
the previous week, as we scored
a 9-7 record. For two weeks,
your sports editor is now 19-11
for a .633 percentage.

Into the fire we jump again
with this week's selections:

Ole Miss 7 Tennessee 6
LSU 14 Miss. State 10
Alabama 17 Georgia Tech 7
Mich. State 19 Notre Dame 6
Ohio State 20 Northwestern 0
Arkansas 20 SMU
Southern Mississippi 12 Louis-

iana Tech 7
Memphis State 14 Louisville
Nebraska 31 Oklahoma State 0
Purdue 24 Minnesota 14
Texas 19 TCU 7
Vanderbile 13 Tulane 7
Georgia 14 Auburn 13
Duke 7 Navy 0
Army 16 Pittsburgh 15.

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive4n

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

Livingston State Tigers
Down Hard -Luck Majors
Fullback Position
Handled Capably
By Two Veterans

By BEN MITCHELL

Two hard-nosed grid veterans,
Red Shelton and John Gillis,
handle very capably the Major
fullback position. Shelton is
161 pound junior transfer, and
Gillis is a 195 pound senior let-
terman.

Shelton has handled virtually
all of the offensive fullback this
year. Although small for a full-
back, he is a hard runner and
an excellent blocker. Having
played halfback in high school,
he is ,new at the position, but,
according to Coach Davis,
Shelton is running fast, and
when he learns to hit his holes
better he will get a lot of yard-
age."

Red has also played defen-
sive linebacker and done all of
the kicking off for the Majors.

Gillis has been a defensive
specialist for Coach Davis and
serves as captain of the defen-
sive unit. He is a linebacker
converted from a defensive end.
In the Sewanee game John play-
ed especially well, contributing
19 solo tackles.

Gillis is a good offensive block
er, but, as Coach Davis says,
"We've depended an John so
much for defense that he hasn't
had a chance to show us much
ball-carrying." John does all the
punting for the Majors and is
sporting an average of 34.5 yards
Per kick.

Shelton is a math major from
Baldwin, and Gillis, a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, is
a biology major from Hatties-
burg.

Major Gridders
In' Season Finale
Against Ouachita

Coach Harper Davis's Millsaps
Majors make their final appear-
ance of the 1964 football season
Saturday at Alumni Field at 2
p.m. against Ouachita Baptist
College.

The Majors, who are 0-7 for
the campaign, will have their
last chance to avoid an all-los-
ing season, but the Arkansans
from Arkadelphia have a rug-
ged squad.

Last season's contest between
the two squads went to Ouachita
42-12 in Arkansas.

Millsaps Offense Looks Good Again;

Penalty Calls Back One Touchdown
By JIMMY GENTRY

Leading statistics wasn't enough as the Millsaps
Majors were topped 18-7 by the Livingston State Tigers
at Linvingston, Alabama Saturday night.

Playing in a thick fog, the Majors picked up 16 first
downs to nine by Livingston. Millsaps gained 250 yards
rushing and 20 passing, a

short.total of 270 yards to Living- of 38 yards fell

ston's 179 rushing and 70 Livingston came back to score

passing, a total of 249. at the start of the fourth quarter,
Millsaps fullback Compton as quarterback Corvell Rowell

(Red) Shelton was the man of bootlegged for ten yards and the
the night, as he followed excel- aYara- He also plunged for a
'ea blocking for a total of 107 Iwo-point PAT.
yards rushing in 23 carries. Majors Cross Goal

Tigers Score First After taking the ensuing kick-
Livingston started the scoring eft the majors drove 58 yards

in the first quarter after a short for their score. Quarterback Jer-
Punt put them in position on the ry Diane, halfback Phil Crans-
Millsaps 40. On the second Play ton and Shelton sparked the
from scrimmage halfback Mike drive and Diane scored on a
Stripling took a pitchout and one-yard sneak. Dram then kick-
went around right end for 34 .1 the PAT.
yards for the touchdown with Leading runners beside Shel-
10:59 left in the quarter. Bobby ton, were Deane with 52 yards
Moore's PAT was good. on 16 carries and Cranston with

The remainder of the hall was 36 yards on nine carries.
a standoff until Moore kicked For Livingston Stribling gain-
a 26-yard field goal with 5:35 left ed 99 yards on 15 carrieson

nine
, and

in the quarter.
ll'Al the half Millsaps had nine cRa°rwries.Plen'

yards

first downs to six for Livingston Millsaps Liv'gston
Land. 165t yards rushing to 115 for First Downs 16 9

Rushing Ydge. 250 179
Millsaps came alive in the third Passing Ydge. 20 70

quarter as they drove from their Passes 2-8 6-12
30 to the Livingston 15. Shelton Total Ydge. 270 299
then carried the final 15 yards Penalties 7-105 7-110
for the TD, only to have it nul- Score by Periods
lified by a holding penalty. At MILLSAPS 0 0 0 7 7
this point, a field goal attempt LIVINGSTON 7 3 0 8-18

Men's Leaders Pressed
By Pikes, Lambda Chi's

By Don Miller Pike-ICA game. The vastly in,
First place Kappa Sigma con- proved Lambda Chi's took con-

tinued its winning ways last plots control in the initial en-
mesh with a victory over Lamb- counter, winning 21-7. They then
da Chi Alpha, while Kappa Al- threatened to end the match by
pha remained only one-half moving ahead 14-6 in the second
game behind by downing Pi game. At this point the Sigs
Kappa Alpha in the only other finally jelled and, behind the
game of the week. terrific set-up of Paul Miller,

The KA-PiKA contest was a they passed the Chi's and went
Monday night thriller in which on to win 21-16. This comeback
the outcome was in doubt until apparently broke the Lambda's
in the very end. The KA's Kok spirit, for the third was no con-
the lead early in the first game test, the Sigs claiming the sic-
and went on to win 21-11. The tory 21-8. Miller and Lee Lewis
second game was a sharp re- headed the Sig attack, while Joel
vernal of form as the Pikes, Levi and Buddy Birdsong COIL
behind the play of Steve Scud- tributed some vicious spiking to
der, smashed the KA's 21-7. the Lambda CM cause.
In the final, deciding game, the Standings Listed
lead see-sawed back and forth The standings are as follows:
before the KA's finally pulled W L Behind
it out at 21-17. Scott Coffield Kappa Sigma 5 0
sparked the KA victory with good Kappa Alpha 5 5 ln
floor play and spiking, while Pi Kappa Alpha 2 4 3kk
Scudder's set-ups were instru- Lambda Chi Alpha 2 4 31/2
mental in keeping the Pikes Independents 0 5 5
within reach of victory.

Sins Win Thriller
The Sig-Lambda affair was

even more topsy-turvy than the

THE
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Seniors
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Khayat, Fox Reign As Miss Millsaps, Master Major

Through Faculty Nominations

Who's Who Selects Seniors
"Who's Who among Students P

in American Universities and a
Colleges has armed re Millsaps t
College students for inclusion in p
the 1964-65 edition of the publi-
cation.

Nominated for the honor by
the Millsaps faculty, the hon-
or ees are those considered to be
outstanding seniors on the cam-
pus.

The following students were gG
chosen.

Miss Boone, Chaney Tr
Fentress Boone has served as C

president of Chi Delta and Kap- o
pa Delta sorority; as vice- presi-
dent and secretary of the Wom-
en's Student Government Asso- re
dation; and treasurer of Kappa S
Delta Epsilon. She is a member d
of Sigma Lambda; the Social a
Science Forum; and the Student n
Executive Board publications W
committee. She has served as K
chairman of the Culture and b
Education Committee and as a A
columnist for the Purple and
White.

Ed Chaney, a recipient of the b
Freshman Physics Award, was
president of the Millsaps Student q
Section of the American Insti. u
tote of Physics in 1963-64. He is D

member of Omicron Delta of
Kappa; Theta No Sigma; and t
the Millsaps Players. He has o
been a student research assis- d
Mint for the National Science lo
Foundation undergraduate re.
search program. He has been m
named to the Dean's List.

Miss Edgar, Fox
Joanne Edgar is president of E.

the International Relations Club .m
and Schiller Gesellschaft, Ger- E
man honorary. She serves as E
secretary.treasurer of the So-
curial Science Forum, secretary- m
treasurer of Sigma Lambda, and - 9:45 11:45vice-president of Kappa Delta
sorority. She has been named
state chairman of the Collegiate 9,9

Council for the United Nations. m
She has been a member of the m
Executive Board of the Women s 2:00

layers productions, has served Lynne Knits, who serves as
s treasurer of the Interne- hostess for "Teen Tempos" for
ernity Council, and as vice- WLBT, is a member of the
resident and historian of Pi Troubadours. She is student con-

Kappa Alpha. He is recreation doctor of the Concert Choir. A
irector at the Methodist Chil-
ren's Home.
Heard, Miss Hockingheimer
Co-editor of the Purple and

White, Mac Heard is presidetn
Omicron Delta Kappa and the

ampus chapter of the American
OA of Organists. He was a
ember of the DSO - touring
oubadours, as well as the

oneert Choir. He is a member
f the international Relations

Club and of Kit Kat.
Millie Hockingheimer was a
cipient of a High School Day

cholarship and a Gooch Form-
ation award. She is a student
ssistant in the Student Person.
el Office. She is a member of
estroinster Fellowship and
appa Delta sorority and has
een named to the Pi Kappa
1pha Dreamgirl Court.

Misses Khayat, Kruts
Recently named Miss Millsaps

y the student body, Kathy'
Khayat was chosen Homecoming
seen this year. She is treas-
rer of the student body, a
erm's List scholar, president
Kappa Delta sorority, a beau-

y, a favorite, and a member
f the Concert Choir, the Trouba-
ours
n.

, and Kappa Delta Epsi-

Dean's List student, she has
been named to the best dressed
list and has been among the
top twenty beauties each of her
four years at Millsaps. She is
a member of Kappa Delta so-
rority.
Misses McDougall, McGlothli

Co- editor of the Purple and
White with Heard, Mary For
McDougall has been presides
of the Panhellenic Council an
vice-president of Sigma Lamb
da. She is a member of th
Student Senate, WSGA, and Kap
pa Delta sorority. She seremi
on the Steering Committee to
last year's mock Republica
convention.

President of Sigma Lambda
Kappa Delta Epsilon, and th
WSGA, Elizabeth McGlothlin i
a student assistant in the educa
Lion department. She has bee
named to the Dean's List an
is a member of the Chapel Choi
and the 1964 Orientation Stee
log Committee.

Miss McIntosh, Moore
Named Homecoming queen I

1963, Pat McIntosh was also se
Meted for second place in th
beauties section of last year'
Bobashela. She has been a cam

(Continued on pegs 4)
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High School Day Agenda
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

REGISTRATION
RECEPTION

Student Center
CONVOCATION

Christian Center
SCHOLARSHIP TESTS

CAMPUS TOURS
Christian Center

LUNCH
Cafeteria, Student Center

VARIETY SHOW
Student Government Association
and thethe Purple and White.

Recently elected Master Major
by campuswide vote, Gary Fox
is president of the student body. I i

E

A' Dean's List student, he has i
appeared h' several Millsaps immummanommummommommummoummummmommiumi

Christian Center
1:30-5:00 GREEK OPEN HOUSES
5:00 "DUTCH" SUPPER

Cafeteria, Student Center
8:15 ALL-CAMPUS DANCE

Student Center

Public Lecture
Miss Eudora Welty will give

a lecture and reading at 8

p.m. on Dec. 2 in the Chris-
tian Center auditorium. The
pubic is invited and there will
be no admission charge.

Campus Bids Seniors Welcome
For High School Day Activities
Hundreds of student visitors all-campus dance, will begin at

am-
from all over Mississippi will Frosh Handle Arrangements 8:15 p.m. Gary Fox, president
converge on the Millsaps c of the Student Body, is in charge
pus November 21, to participate of the night's entertainment.By MARIE SMITHin the 26th annual High School

Th it ti d bli itDay celebration.
Registrar Paul Hardin, facul-

ty coordinator of the High School
Day project, revealed that over
500 high school seniors, juniors,
and some college students are
expected to take part in the
day-long program which orig-
inated in 1938.

Varied Activities
A variety of activities has

been planned by the various
freshmen committees. These in-
clude competitive tests for schol-
arships, consultations with fac-
cers, a student variety show,
tours of the campus sorority
and fraternity open houses, a
tour of the exhibits and displays
set up by the various depart-
ments, and an all-campus dance,
to climax the day's activities.

The High School Day program,
traditionally sponsored by the
freshman class, is designed to
introduce the visitors to the
various phases of campus life at
Millsaps, and to offer helpful ad-
vice on enrollment and courses.

Scholarshm Tests
The day's activities will be-

gin with registration at 8:00
a.m. in the Student Union, fol-
lowed by a reception and re-

freshments. From 9:95 to 11:15
a.m., Dean John Christmas will
administer scholarship tests to
those students desiring to take
them.

Forty scholarships totaling $4,-

800 are to be awarded on the
basis of scholastic competition.
They will include two $300, two
$200 and four $150 scholarships.

In addition, 22 $100 scholar-
ships will got to seniors from
high schools outside the dip of
Jackson and ten $100 grants will
be awarded to seniors from high
schools within the city of Jack-
son. Additional special scholar-
ships will be awarded to quali-
fied students.

Campus Tours
Also on the day's agenda will

be guided tours of the campus,
beginning at 9:45. Approximate-
ly 120 freshman, coordinated by
Miss Mary Ann Edge and fresh-
man class vice-president Gail
Madsen, will serve as guides.
Each department is preparing a
display, exhibit, or special
demonstration pertaining to its
particular field. Mrs. Lois Black-
well and Scott Levanway are in
charge of the arrangements for
the exhibits and the faculty con-
ferences.

A variety show, which will be-
gin 2:00 p.m. in the Christian
Center, will provide a "breather"
and some typical Millsaps en-
tertainment for the guests.
Heading the variety show plan-
ning committee are Edward
Collins and Mark Matheny.

strated his vocal talents in "Mol-
ly Brown," will sing "Begin the
Beguine." Pat Galloway will
sing "House of the Rising Sun,"
and several English folk ballads.

Molly Brown will again pro-
claim to the world that She ain't
down yet when Beth Boswell,
George Morrison, Troy Watkins,
and David Collins reenact the
firsts cene of "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown."

The Lamb Combo will be an
other feature of the program.
Composing that group are Bob
McCool, Bill Lamb, Stuart Liles,
and Ronnie Maddux.

Greeks Entertain
Following visits to the fra-

gernity and sorority houses
which begin at 3:30 p.m. a
"Dutch" supper will be served
at 5:00 p.m. in the cafeteria.
The final event of the day, an

e nv a ma an Ps Y

committee, headed by Melanie
Maxwell and Betsy Stone, have
done quite a bit of advance
work. According to Registrar
Hardin, exactly 15,822 personal
letters were sent out to state
high school students through this
committee. In addition, posters
were sent to every high school
in the state. The faculty coordi-
nators on this committee were
Jim Livesay, Jack Woodward,
and Paul Hardin.

Other Committees
Other committees include reg-

istration, headed by Troy Wat-
kins and Dr. James Montgom-
ery; reception, Lucy Cavett and
Mrs. Glenn Pate; and hospitality,
Leslie Jean Floyd.

Freshman class president,
Ben Mitchell, and the SEE offi-
cers will welcome the visiting
students in the opening session.

Special Entertainment
Featured on the variety show

TEUrrroZabiLt.heTe;ub:i'lll"tri: Kathy Khayat, Gary Fox
accompanied by Leslie Jean
Floyd at the piano and Joe Ellis
on the percussion instruments.

Members of the group include
Mark Matheny, Troy Watkins,
George Pickett, Bob Ridgway,
Gerald Jacks, Jim Gabbers, John
Wilkerson, Johnny Morrow, Paul
Newsom, Lynn Krutz, Kathy
Khayat, Genroe Mullin, Anna
Dennery, Beth Boswell, and
Ruth Pickett.

Call them The Majority or The
Major Four, but it will be Mai-

saps own "Roach Stompers" who
sing "Scarlet Ribbon," "Sloop
John B.," and "Beans." Corn-
posits this group are Maggie
Furs, Joe Ellis, Mark Matheny,
and Bob Ridgway.

Win inStudent Balloting
Kathy Khayat, of Moss Point, Epsilon, education honorary.

has been named Miss Millsaps She serves as president of Kap-
and Gary Fox, of Jackson, has pa Delta sorority.
been chosen Master Major by
Millsaps College students in
ampuswide voting. Fox is president of the Stu-

dent Executive Board. Also a
Homecoming Clasen. Dean's List student, he is

Miss Khayat,Khayat, who was chosen reation director of the Metho-
Homecoming Queen earlier this dist Children's Home and Pr.-
year, is an elementary eduea- tice teaches in senior English
Lion major. She has served for at Murrah High School.
two years as treasurer of the He appeared in "Destry Rides
student body. Again," "The Visit," and "Mac-

Named a favorite and a beauty beth" with the Millsaps Players
last year, she is a member of He has served as vice-president
the Troubadours and the Concert and historian of Pi Kappa Alpha

Several Vocalists Choir. She is a Dean's List .1101. fraternity and as treasurer of
Ford Williams, who demon- ar and member of Kappa Delta the Inter-Fraternity Comcil.

SEB President

Ten Favorites Revealed
At Recent Beauty Revue

Presentation of favorites was
one of the highlights of the
Beauty Revue which wa sheld
last Thursday night at 8:00 in
the Christian Center auditorium.

Five women students selected
as favorites are Beth Boswell,
Dot Boswell, Jeanne Burnett,
Martha Byrd, and Pat McIn-
tosh. David Clark, Doug Greene,
Gerald Jacks, Kennedy Quick,
and Richard Warren are the five
men favorites.

Two Boswells
Beth Boswell, who has just

played the lead in "The Unsink-
able Molly Brown," is secretary-
treasurer of the junior class,
membership chairman of Kappa
Delta, an original member of
the Troubadours, and a member
of the Concert Choir. A favorite
last year, too, this Cleveland
native was in the Homecoming
Court her freshman year and
secretary-treasurer of the sopho-
more class. She has also play-
ed in "Three.Penny Opera" and
"My Fair Lady."

Dot Boswell, who is president
of Cu Omega, is also vice- presi-
dent of WSGA. A former mem-
ber of Concert Choir, she w as

2 president of Founders Hall in
her freshman year. A member
of the Panhellenic Council, she
is from Jackson.

Phi Me President
Miss Burnet, who also is from

Jackson, is secretary of the She
dent Executive Board and prosi-
dent of Phi Mu. An Outstanding
Senator award recipient, Jeanne

E is assistant editor of the Purple
and White and a member of the
chapel choir.

Miss Byrd, who was featured
in the Beauty Revue again this
year, is also from Jackson. She
is vice-president of the junior
class end a member of Phi Mu.

Homecoming Queen
Miss McIntosh, a Kappa Delta

from Miami, Florida, is the pres-
ent Kappa Alpha Rose. No. 2
beauty of 1963-64, Pat was Home-
coming Queen and a favorite
last year..

Clark is a Kappa Sigma from
Manchester, Georgia. A dorm
mana.ger, Clark played football
and is a member of the "M"
Club.

KS President
Jacks, a junior from Cleve-

land, is president of Kappa Sig-
ma. A member of Troubadours
and of the Concert Choir, he is
dempresidend of the Student
Executive Board and has played
football for the Millsaps Majors.

Greene, who is from Harri.
man, Tennessee, is president of
the junior class. A Kappa Sig-
ma, he has played football and
basketball for the Majors and
is a member of the "M" Club.

Quick, also a member of Kap-
pa Sigma, is president of the
sophomore class. An orientation
counselor, he is from Indianola.

Owl Man
Warren, a Kappa Alpha from

Laurel, is a football player for
the Majors and a member of
the "M" Club. The present Chi
Omega "Owl Man," Warren was
vice-president of his freshman
class and the 1963-69 No. 2 Kap-
pa Alpha.

The photo at right shows
the favorites in a somewhat
different setting from the Inc
in which they were revealed
in Thursday night's Beauty
Revue. Clockwise from seven
o'clock, they are Pat McIn-
tosh, David Clark, Gerald
Jacks, Beth Boswell, Kennedy
Quick, Richard Warren, Dot
Boswell, Jeanne Burnet, Doug
Greene, and Martha Byrd.

staff photo by Lee McCormick

Alumnus Funds
Aid Collegians

Financial aid will be available
to Millsaps students through a
Man which has been established
at Millsaps College by an alum-
nus who has distinguished him-
self as a Methodist minister, an
editor, and a biographer in the
62 years since his graduation.

Millsaps officials have desig-
nated the fund The William Lar-
kin Duren Loan Fund in honor
of the establisher.

For Promising Students
The loan fund will be available

to any student who "gives strong
evidence that he will be a credit
to himself and his college," ac-
cording to stipulations of the
contract.

Dr. Duren, now a resident of
New Orleans, made the initial
contribution to the fund. He is
a 1902 graduate of Millsaps.

3% Interest
The loans will be repayable

to Millsaps at 3% interest per
annum. Repayment of the loans
may begin as late as two years
after leaving Millsaps.

Dr. Duren earlier had present-
ed the books from hie personal
library to the Millsaps-Wilson
Library.

Lasting Memorial
In establishing the fund Dr.

Duren stated, "I hope in deepest
sincerity that loans from the
Food may be a means of arous-
ing the creative genius in many
youn

retu
g men for years after my

body has rned to dust."
He said that be chose Millsaps

as the school at which to estab-
lish the fund because "in addi-
tion to its being the logical place
for the loan fund I have chosen
it deliberately because of what
it has meant in my own life."

Millsaps officials stated that
it was anticipated that friends
of Dr. Duren would like to make
contributions to the fund in his

honor.
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Well seniors,
do you feel welcome?

This editorial is part of a conven-
tion, that of welcoming seniors on

-high school day. To follow through
svith the convention, we should say
at this point that ours isn't the first
welcome you'll receive, nor it is the
last, but it certainly is the best or the
Warmest, or something.

Well it probably isn't that either,
because there are people in the ad-
ministration who are really more con-
cerned than we present students are
about how impressed you are with
Millsaps and about whether you'll
choose Millsaps or another school.
This is their business, to interest the
promising high school senior in corn-
ing here.

But to say that your presence is not
as crucially important to us as it is
to them is not to say that we do not
welcome you, or that we are not glad
you're here; we do and we are

You represent the future of some-
thing of which we are the present. A
college is a strange thing in that its
components especially its human
components change regularly and
rapidly. Four years after a student
graduates, he may return and, theore-
tically, find not one of the fellow stu-
dents who had largely made up his
idea of what the school was, for as a
school's purpose is to teach, then it is
the object of this teaching the stu-

dent which is the vital, living stuff
Of the school.

This is the paradoxical nature of a
school, that in existing it must change;
indeed, we might say that this change
is the existence of the school, for it
can function only as it continues to
change through education those whom
it influences and to change its com-
position as it graduates those whom it
has educated.

And how do you, possibly the Mill-
saps student of next year, fit into the
picture? The answer is obvious; you
will be the life of the school. You will
carry on what we have been a part of.
You will determine to some degree
what will he the nature of the school.

It is in this idea that much of the
present student's interest in high
'school day is founded: There are
certain standards which we want to
see maintained, some perhaps im-
proved by you standards of aca-
demic quality; of a thorough broad-
based liberal education; of encourage-
ment to ask questions and freedom
of inquiry.

These are the things that cannot
change if the school is to continue the
course of high quality education it
has set out on. These are permanent
values that give the college's ever-
changing scene its continuity.

Letters to the editors:
, .

Complaints
Miss Mary Ford McDougall
Co-editor, Purple and White
Dear Editor:

In a recent issue of the Col-
legian we took the liberty of
reprinting "Unfair Absentee
Ballot Law Limits Students
Suffrage" from your paper.
A byline was given, so we
hope you will not mind our
using the material. Many out-
standing articles do appear in
other collegiate newspapers,
and we feel that our students
deserve the opportunity to read
some of these.

Assuming you will not think
we were presumptuous to run
this without permission we do
want to thank you for the ar-
ticle and to compliment you
and/or your staff for the con-
tribution to our paper.

Sincerely,
Jim Megginson
Collegian Editor
(Mississippi College)

and commendations
November 4, 1964

Dear Editors:
Being born gossips, we love

knowing what is going on
socially. Howsoever, the hon-
orable Mr. Childs' column does
not succeed in doing this (I
am complaining under the as.
sumption that it is supposed
to he informative in these
matters).

His partiality to one group
should not interfere with ac-
curate and complete informa-
tion concerning other groups.
His hasty efforts are not of
the same high caliber as the
rest of this admirable paper.

In the future Mr. Childs real-
ly ought, should he wish to
correct the grievous wrongs
committed in past issues, to
nose about vigorously and per-
haps to write the column more
than an hour before deadline.

Sincerely,
Gentle Readers

Dear Editor:
I hate to be perpetually

complaining about the cafe-
teria and the grill, but I also
dislike finding cigarette ashes,
caked cereal, etc., in sup-
posedly clean coffee cups.

Now I realize that, by law,
the dishes in the cafeteria and
grill most be washed in a
dishwasher; but there is no
law against checking the dish-
es for cleanliness after they
are removed from said dish-
washer.

If the dirty dishes are sep-
arated, rewashed by hand, and
sent back through the dish-
washer, the students could be
given the privilege of drink-
ing coffee from clean cups,
and the cafeteria would still
be able to comply with the
state and local health regula-
tions.

Thank you,

Bill Lamb

November 10, 1964
I am forwarding the en-

closed letter with the thought
that you may wish to publish
this in the next issue of the
Purple and White. I am sorry
that I did not get this to you
in time for your issue this
week.

This is the second time this
year I have received a letter
of this ippe from an official
who worked in one of our
games. As far as I know, it
is most unusual for officials
to write letters of this type.
Certainly nothing could be
more gratifying to the Col-
lege administration than to
have such unsolicited and com-
plimentary statements con-

cerning our football program.
Coach Davis and his staff have
worked diligently throughout
the fall under very difficult
circumstances. It is not easy
for them or for the men who

have given no much of their
time to the football program
to continue with such a fine
spirit and effort in an unsuc
cessful season.

I know that I speak for the
great majority of the college
community when I say that
we are extremely proud of
what the football squad has
done this year and feel that
they have made a real con-
tribution to the College even
when they have not been win-
ning games. I am convinced
that when our coaching staff
has had time to build up the
size of the squad and to work
with the some men for more
than one season, we can ex.
Peet to see success on a score
board as well as on the May-
ing field. The staff and the
squad deserve the gratitude

d support of every member
of the faculty and staff.

Frank M. Laney, Jr.,
Dean

Dr. Frank Laney, Dean
Millsaps College
Jackson, Mississippi
Dear sir,

During the past weekend I

had the pleasure of officiating
the Millsaps - Maryville foot-
ball game, and it was a pleas -

indeed! I have never in
my 15 years of officiating
worked with a finer group of
athletes. This speaks well of
the School they represent and
especially well of Coach Davis
and his Staff. Captains Fowlkes
and Clark handled their re-
sponsibilities in a most cour-
teous manner.

Now good it is when our
schools teach our young people
the game of football and the
game of Life to the degree
which your Institution has
achieved. Keep up the good
work.

Truly yours,
Charlie Roberts, Ref.
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Symposium

Students Examine Trends
In Campus Political Views

The face of the Millsaps stu-
dent body is changing. This
was the conclusion of four sen-
iors as they looked back on
their experiences in campus
affairs and attempted to anal-
yze their impressions.

Conservative Trend
"The trend is toward conser-

vatism," agreed both conser-
vatives Ruth Pickett and
Wayne Dowdy and liberals Jo-
anne Edgar and Charles
Moore. The student body of
their freshman year seemed to
be a more liberal one; and
from conversations with alum-
ni of recent years, they feel
that even the 1961-62 session
was a conservative one com-
pared to those in preceding
years.

Outside influences were cited
as chief causes of the shift.
"When we were freshmen, it
wasn't the vogue, it wasn't as
acceptable, to be a conserva-
tive," reflected Wayne Dow-
dy. "Since then a nation-wide

Reactionism?
Charles, however, sees the

growing conservatism as be-
ing actually reactionism, and
as such, a dangerous trend.

"More and more," be said,
"the tendency among students
as among so many Missis-
sippians is to resent any
thought other than the prevail-
ing Mississippi 'line.' This is
a denial of pluralistic thought,
which is the basis of a democ-
racy. The purpose of an edu-
cation should be to make stu-
dents safe for ideas, not ideas
safe for students."

Race at Forefront
Reaction to the civil rightgi

movement, particularly the
civil rights bill passed this
summer, was cited as the chief
reason for the trend toward
conservatism. Charles spoke
of "an almost total pre-occupa-
tion with race" in Mississippi,
reflected in the thought of its
students.

Wayne felt that the civil
rights bill was one of the ma-
jor reasons for Goldwater's
substantial victory in the re-
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cent campus poll. He recall-
ed the mock convention last
spring, before passage of the
bill, when Goldwater, though
the strongest candidate, was
unable to secure the needed
majority for nomination.

Parental Influence
The attitudes of parents

seem to be an important
source of "outside influence,"
also. "Some conservatives
often seem to be reflecting
the views of their parents
without much thought," mused
Wayne. "Some liberals, on the
other hand, seem simply to be
rebelling against their parents
again without much thought."

Ruth added that some stu-
dents seem to regard their
liberalism as proof of their
supposed intellectual ability.
As such, liberalism is not the
result of real conviction.

Wider Gap
What is the result on stu-

dent life of this trend toward
conservatism? The seniors felt
that the division between con-
servatives and liberals has be-
come more pronouncedand
of more importanceto stu-
dents.

And because people asso-
ciate with those most like
them, social groups and some-
times even individual groups
of friends come to be classi-
fied as liberal or conservative.

Lack of Communication
While there is discussion of

issues among conservative and
among liberals, there seems to
be little discussion between
the two. This lack of commu-
nication probably stems from
a basic distrust, Joanne feels.

"Many conservatives think
of liberals as rebels rebell-
ing for the sake of rebelling;
liberals seem to look down on
conservatives as being less in-

tellectual," Wayne felt.
Joanne adds, too, that some

more liberal students may hes-
itate to be too vocal about their
opinions because of being "out
of step" with the majority.

Discussion Difficult
"Then, too," she feels,

"there are few rational dis-
cussions these days. Discus-
sions become arguments, with
personalities and emotions
brought to play. And that only
increases the gap."

Ruth added, and the other
seniors agreed, that students
are simply wornout from re-
hashing the same issues. There
is the feeling that people have
made up their minds and will
not be changed by one more
argument.

Millsaps' Influence
Whether by argument or not,

Charles feels that Millsaps is
having some effect on the
views of students. "In the re-
cent straw vote a higher per-
centage of upperclassmen
voted for Johnson, the liberal
candidate, than did freshmen
and juniors," he cites. 'And
though Goldwater was the ob-
vious victor, a higher per-
centage of Johnson votes were
cast at Millsaps than at any
other white college in the
state."

The four seniors agreed, in
conclusion, that in spite of
any trends, both sides are rep-
resented at Millsapsand that
this is as it should be. With
Joanne, they feel, too, that the
number of both liberals and
conservatives who are willing
to listen to both views is prob-
ably larger at Millsaps than at
any other institution in the
state.

Next week: Members of the
faculty record their views
about the student body.
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Today Millsaps is observing
a phenomenon commonly
known as High School Day,
a day when the college pre-
pares to reflect its best image

. to hundreds of high school sen-
iors who will congregate on
Methodist Hill in the grill,
in the halls, on the sidewalks,
in the dorms, and even in
some of our warm beds (with
clean sheets). The tradition
is not peculiar to Millsaps,
nor will Millsaps be the only
school to be visited by next
year's prospective freshmen.
They will, more than likely,
attend several such celebra-
tions, shopping around for the
college they like best.

What are they looking for
hope for tomorrow? Ivied

halls, a higher ratio of the
opposite sex, undefeated foot-
ball teams, relaxed social reg-
ulations, easy graduation re-
quirements, an academically
prestigious faculty, a reputa-
tion of scholastic excellence,
etc.? Probably they do not
know yet, but come Septem-
ber they will somehow arrive
at Some College with gradu-
ation copies of Webster and
Roget and neatly name-togged
linens. They will be cata-
logued by objective test scores
according to supposed abilities
and will be assigned to the
usual freshmen courses; more-
over, they will become truly
Collegiate.

Yet when they later reflect
on the college years from the
vantage point of several years'
experience and a mature per-
spective akin to that of low-
ROAD's editor, they will real-
ize that they have unconscious-
ly found something. Perhaps
it was what they were looking
for in the first place, perhaps
not. At any rate, it is com-
forting to understand college
as a big Accident on Purpose:
a blase freshman enters Some
College, takes some courses,
goes through some traumas,
and somehow emerges some-
wtmaat

mature
recha,negr ,etlpec,aiinvde hwht caht

we have so eminent an ex
ample.

And so, Seniors, this is col-
lege any college. We hope
all of you will choose Some

Feature editor Sere Ann Wier
Photographer Lee McCormick
Amumments editor Ann Henley
Society editor Toni Chi.
Symposium editor Fentress Boone
Cartoonist sammy Tucker
Copyreaders Katherine Egger, Marlon Fleming

College; we hope most of you
will choose Millsaps.

Congratulations, Beauties.
Your picture is not in this
paper, and your story is on
page three instead of page one.
This is because we had to
meet an early press deadline
for this special edition, not
because we think you're not
beautiful or important.

Asa result of complications
at the printers', neither of the
editors was able to attend the
Beauty Revue Thursday night.
Needless to say, however,
those who were there filled us
in on the details, none of
which will be repeated in this
column. lowROAD will say,
however, that she is glad that
Master Major was notified in
time to be presented.

In the wake of the recent
rash of elections, perhaps it
would not be out of order to
contemplate an objective an-
alysis of What's What at Mill-
saps; perhaps then we could
better comprehend Who's Who.
Many deserving seniors were
left out of the ranks of the
"elite."

Frank HaGs, amusements
columnist for the Jackson
Daily News, evidently found
last week's P&W editorial page
ausing. In addition to repro-
dumcing Sammie Tucker's car-
toon of the tiger tail in the
professor's brief case, Mains
also reprinted the letter from
the SEX "Diumvirate." As
far as the latter is concerned,
it just goes to show that some
folks will resort to anything
to fill up newspaper space.
We did; he did. And please
boys, there's no such word
as "diumvirate."

s s

For the excellent quality pho-
tographs on page one, the
Purple and White is indebted
to Greenbrook's and
the Illinois Central Railroad
for providing the striking back-
grounds. It's pretty obvious
which furnished which.

lowROAD would also like
to commend Keith Press for its
superb printing of the color
picture.

There is nothing quite so
anti-climactic as the week
after the week of a Player's
production. AU the excitement,
interest and glamour that THE
UNSINKABLE MOLLY
BROWN created is now a thing
of the past. Even our Molly'S
flaming hair is gone.

I often feel that one of the
Player's most valuable con.
tributions is the feeling of
unity which their plays al-
ways create on cameos. And
our campus. renerally sneak-
ing, sadly lacks unity of any
description.

There are limas when the
tide of student is almost un-
bearable. Not onlii did 1 miss
LA BOVEMF but I was also
unable to hear Mantovani.
(Readers, I do not wish fo
bore you with my troubles, but
I feel sure that you wish, as
I do, that I had something
anythingto rattle about in
these eighteen inches.) If the
oohs and ohs which I heard
from those who did are him
are any indication, I must
conclude that the performance
was an extraordinarily enjoy-
able one.

I heard by way of thy priv-
ileged grapevine that Manto-
vani was just as impressed
with Jackson as Jackson was
with him. It is reported that
he remarked over and over
again that the audience was
one of the warmest and most
appreciative he had ever had

The "As You Like It spot-
light turns this week from the
Christian Center auditorium
stage to a less auspicious lo-
cationthe old cafeteria be-
hind Galloway Hall. Granted
the place lacks aesthetic ap-
peal, but there are some very

exciting things going on there.
The Concert Choir is busily

preparing for a four-day en-
gagement with the Memphis
Symphony. This will be the
first time in about four years
that the Choir has appeared
with the symphony, the last
occasion being a presentation
of Carl Orf's CARMINA BUR-
ANA. This concert will be a
part of the symnhany's Christ-
mas program and will feature
Howard Hanson's CHERUBIC
13Y M N and Charpentier's
MESSE IHNUTT DE NOEL.
If you should chance to be in
the vicinity of Memphis dur-
ing December 543, drop by
Ellis Auditorium and hear us.

Meanwhile, at the Music
Hall, the Madrigals arc prac-
ticing FAUST. They have
been asked to be a part, or
the biggest part, of the chorus
in the Jackson Opera Guild's
presentation of Counod's op-
era.

I have saved the best until
the last. And the best is to say
congratulations to Mr. Rawlins
and the Chapel Choir for their
conBert Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 15. The music they did
was beautiful as well as diffi-
cult, and they did a remark-
ably fine job.

May I close with a com-
plaint? November is half
gone, and fall still hasn't hap-
pened. And it surely is uncorn-
fortable to wear wool clothes
when the thermometer blasts
its way up to eighty and above
every day. It must be those
blamed Russians again, shoot-
ing off all those H-bombs and
making all those spots on the
sun. They may never bury us,
but they're making real hyad-
way toward roasting An alive.



MOVIN' ON Travel has been a fre- ment at Alabama College last week were
vent activity of the debate team of late Jim Carroll, Bill Fields, Lanny Carlson,
About to depart for a novice tommw coach Edward Collins, and Paul Newsom.

Debaters Attend Louisiana Tourney,
Offer Youth Congress Opportunities

By POLLY DEMENT
Rick Fortenberry and Harry

Shattuck was second place in
the senior men's division in a
debate tournament at Louisiana
Teach in Ruston, La., last week-
end.

Fortenberry and Shattuck,
copping second place with five
wins and one lass, were follewed
by Ronald Goodbread and Sam-
my Kernell, who tied for third
place with a record of four wins
and two losses.

Junior Division
In the junior men's division

Barry McGehee and Lee Mak-
msen finished with a 3-3 ree-

aid. Carolyn Ellis and Kathleen
Scott, faring senior women de-
baters in their second college
tournament, won one and lost
five.

These eight debaters were ac-
companied by Mrs. Eva McDon-
,_ ft, , debate coach at Provine,
and Mr. McDonald.

Novice Tournament
While eight of Millsaps' de.

haters were at Louisiana Teach,
four more were on trial at the
Alabama College Novice Tour-
nament. Alec Valentine and Lan-
ny Carlson won two and lost
three, while Paul Newsom and
Jim Carroll won three and lost
two. This group was accompa-
nied by Edward M.

as
Collins, de.

bate coach.
Thus far this season, the Mill

saps debate team has emerged
with a favorable record. Sammy
Kernell and Ronnie Goodbread
composed the only undefeated
senior team in the first Missis-
sippi State Invitational Debate
Tournament at State College.
Kernell was one or two senior
debaters in the tournament who
scored superior ratings, while
Goodbread posted an excellent
mark.

Emory Debate

At the meet at Emory Univer-
sity, Sammy Kernell and Ron-
ald Goodbread scored four wins
out of six debates. Harry Shat-
tuck and Rick Fortenberry won

Bell Obtains NSF Grant
or Work in Taxonomy

Rondal Bell, chairman of the temahe separation -of species of
biology department at Millsaps ground squirrels based princi.
College, has received a Nation. pally on external and cranial
at Science Foundation research features, which are well known
grant for continuation of work for most species of the two
hegun at the Institute of Arc. genera. He added that there has
he and Alpine Research last been considerable uncertainty in
summer. the identification of subgenera.

the University of Colorado under ge Pa uri visited on th
the auspices of a similar grant. will be applied bty direct

two and lost four in the event.
Mississippi College tourna.

ment will be held in December,
followed by Millsaps' tournament
in January.

YOUTH CONGRESS

Millsaps' Pi Kappa Delta,
national forensics honorary,

is now receiving applications
from any student who would
like to participate in Missis-
sippi Youth Congress this
year. Dates for the event are
December 11 and 12.

Anyone interested is asked
to contact Ronald Goodbread,

president of the honorary, or
Edward M. Collins, sponsor.

Seminaries Send
Two Interviewers

Representatives from various
theological seminaries through-
out the United States have been
on campus, and more will come
to interview Millsaps students
who are applying to their grad-
uate schools.

Dr. Harmon L. Smith, repre-
sentative of Duke University,
will be on the Millsaps campus
on Monday, November 00, to
interview interested students.
DE 'Smith will be in the reli-
gious life office from 10:00 un-
til 3:00 p.m. He will also have
lunch in the west end dining
room with anyone interested.

Mr. Marvin J. Taylor, repre-
sentative of St. Paul School of

Bell attended the Institute at
The tar st art of the rant Theology m Kansas City, Mrs.

Novemberto Ms pro ec P.
Taxonomy amount will be used by the Col-

The research involves taxo- lege either in further support
mic studies of various species of the research or in other ways

ea ground squirrels by use of contributing to the strengthen-
electrophoresis of their sera. ing of science education at Milt

Bell said that preliminary in- ..P..
vestigations at the Institute of
Arctic and Alpine Research have
shown that electrophoresis up-
pears to be useful in revealing
characteristics helpful to the
basic understanding of biochemi-
cal similarities and differences
among taxonomic groups.

Squirrel Identification
At present, he stated, the sys-
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Susan Duquette Walks Away With Top Honors
In '65 Bobashela's Revue of Beauties, Favorites

By KAY PHILLIPS
Freshman Susan Duquette was

named top campus beauty in the
annual Bobashela Beauty Revue
held Thursday, night in the Chris-
tian Center auditorium.

In addition to Miss Duquette,
the top five five beauties also
included Kathy Hymers, first
alternate; Jean Nicholson, sec-
ond alternate; Carolyn Tabb,
third alternate; and Connie Mi-
tunas, fourth alternate.

Top Ten
Others featured in the top ten

were Virginia Alford, Columbia;
Anna Denary, Jackson; Dottie
Ford, Meridian; Toddy Porter,
Hazlehurst; and Lynn Simms,
Jackson.

Also nominated for the title
of top beauty were Margaret
Brown, Jackson; Ann Byrd,
Jackson; Martha Byrd, Jack-
son; Rachel Davis, Meridian;
Marion Fleming, Cleveland;
Lynn Klutz, Belzoni; Judy Lon.
gest, Starkville; Norma Riser,1
Hatesville and Lynn Rutledge,
Live Oak, Fla. Kathy Khayat
Moss Point, withdrew from the
competition.

Popular Vote
Nominated by the student body

in a campus election, the girls
well be featured in the 1965 Robe.
shela feature section. Them Men.
titles were kept secret until
Thursday night.

Miss Duquette, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. II. B. Duquette of
Somerville. Tenn., is a freshman
music major. She is a Kappa
Delta pledge. During her high
school career she was selected
Homecoming Queen, Queen of
Hearts, Most Likely to Succeed
and was a Beta Club member.

KA's Journey
To Delta State
Alpha Mu Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Order journeyed to Delta
State College on Saturday, No -

ember 14, to initiate the local
DAD organization into this n
tional fraternity es Delta Beta
Chapter.

Dr. Emmett Lee Irwin, for-
mer Knight Commander of Kap-
pa Alpha, presented the new
chapter with their charter at a
banquet on the night of Friday
the 13th. John W. Nowell, pres-
ent Knight Commander who is
from Wake Forest College, North
Carolina, presented the banquet
address.

Beta Tau Chapter of Missis-
sippi State University and Mill-
saps' Alpha Mu, on Saturday
from 7:00 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.,
initiated forty-six new members
into Kappa Alpha Order. Some
of the new initiates are alumni
of DAO.

At Millsaps she is a member
of the Chapel Choir and after
graduation plans to teach piano
and voice as a career

First Alternate

Miss Hymers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hymers
of Jackson, Tem. She, is a Dean's
List student, a member of the
Bobashela staff, WSGA, and Chi
Omega Fraternity. Miss Hymers
is a junior elementary educa-
tion major.

Miss Nicholson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Nicholson
of Meridian, is a freshman and
a Chi Omega pledge. In high
school she participated in the
National Thespian Club and was
chosen to receive the DAL..
Good Citizen Award. She works
on the Bobashela staff, ho a
member of the Chapel Choir,

and intends to Major iii ele-
mentary edikation.

Georgia Peach
Miss Tabb, whose parents are

Dr. and Mrs. W. Y. Tabb, Jr.,
from Atlanta, is a sophomore
Chi Omega. She participates in
intramural sports, is a member
of YWCA, and intends to major
in French.

Miss Milonas is the daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. George T.
Milonas who are presently sta-
tioned in Tokyo, Japan. She is
a sophomore English major and

member of Chi Omega Fra-
ternity. A member of the YWCA,
a cheerleader, and Dean's List
student, Miss Milonas plans to
teach when She graduates.

Judges, Escorts
Serving as judges for the event

were Mrs. Wayne Terry Lamar,
Mrs. Trenton Shelton, Dewey

Edwards, Afayes B. Hunter, and
Joseph, all of Jackson. Escorts
were Wayne Dowdy, Jerry Duck,
Roy Duncan, and Ben Nichols.

Emceed by Freddy Davis, the
Beauty Revue presented cam-
pus talent during judging inter-
vals. Carole Chase served as
accompamst for the program.

Songs, Dances
Johnny Morrow entertained

the audience with "A Pretty
Girl Is Like a Melody," which
was followed by Genrose Mul-
len's rendering of "I Feel Pret-
ty." Kay McDuffie and Ford
Williams presented a song and
dance routine.

Other highlights of the Beauty
Revue were the presentation of
Master Major, Gary Fox, and
Mies Milleaps, Kathy Khayat,
and the Favorites. The ten stu-
dents named as campus favorites

were Jean Burnet, Martha Byrd,
Beth Boswell, Dot Boswell, Pat
McIntosh, David Clark, Doug
Greene, Gerald Jacks, Kennedy
Quick, and Richard Warren.

Who's Who Announced
Alt the names of the 17 sen-

iors elected by the faculty to
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities were announc-
ed. The list included Fentress
Boone, Ed Chaney, Joanne Ed-
gar, Gary Fox, Mac Heard, Mil-
ly Hockingheimer, Kathy Khayat,
Lynn Klutz, Charles Moore,
Mabel Mullins, Mary Ford Mc-
Dougall, Elizabeth McGlothlin,
Pat McIntosh, Ruth Pickett,
Toddy Porter, Rex Stallings and
Barbara Whyte.

Pictures and articles about all
these students are found else-
where in this issue of the Purple
and White.

In One of _Several Current Performances

Chapel Choir Appears
By CAROL MOORE

"Our Colleges," a public serv-
ice feature of WLBT, presented
the Millsaps Chapel Choir in a
program of music Saturday
afternoon at 3:30.

Under the direction of Joseph
Rawlins, the choir sang "Unto
His Holy Name Sing Praises,"
Bach; "Father of Heaven, Whose
Love Profound," Willan; "I
Hear a Voice A-Prayin',"
Bright; "0 Lord, How Glor-
ious is' Thy Name," Kalmanoff;
`Last Words of David," Thomp-
son.

Accompaniment was by Les.
lie Jeans Floyd.

The Chapel Choir is composed
of 80 people and is open to the
student body without audition.
Rehearsals are four days a
week.

In addition to this program,
the choir joined the Madrigals
and Concert Choir in a concert
Sunday and will do so again in
a presentation of Handel's "Mes-
siah" and in the Feast of Car-
ols.

on Television

CHAPEL CHOIR conductor Joseph Raw-
lins directs the combined Millsaps Sing-
ers, accompanied by an orchestral en-
semble, in last Sunday's hour-long con-

cart, one of several musical presenta-
tions either already given or in the mak-
ing for the Singers. .

D . B
Better cross an angry man

than a hungry man.
Danish Proverb

. . . So when invited
to the D. B., 'tis wise to
comply.

*4149 NORTHVIEW

pertoly styled sweaters
for men ... In colorg

fed by Alan Palma

Made in Englmd by Alan Paine,
these sweaters reflect centuries
of tradition in wool craftsmanship.

Classic v-necklambswoolpullover,
saddle shoulder. Natural, dark navy,
battle blue, moss green., 14.95

(Not illustrated) Classic lambswool
cardigan. Natural, grey, bailie blue,
moss green. F19.95

O. iginal club-trim pullover, all anal
With true cable. White with
nay,
Authentic crew-neck Shellandptillovera
Blue mist, olive mix, red
brown mix.

Luxurious four-ply camelhair cardigan
with saddle shoulder.
Natural camel only. 35.00

(Not Illustrated) Saddle - shoulder vineck
pullover of four.ftlyffure camelhair,
Natural camel only.1 27.90

-Men's Wear That Men Wear"
JACKSON OXFORD

STEVENS

gaalutt
Jackson's Headquarters

FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

invites you to come in and see

SERO SHIRTS from 6.50
SLACKS from 9.95
SPORTS COATS from 35.00 J.
SUITS from 55.00

219 E. Capitol St.
Telephone 353-3526
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Eudora Welty Conducts Short Story Workshop;
Offers Advice, Example for Aspiring Writers

By SARA ANN WIER prospect frightening. When her literary medium in which they
Feature Editor students assured her that they are working, Miss Welty select-

English 401 is an experience were equally scared, the coop- ed as a text book Short Stories
as unique for Miss Eudora Wel- endive relationship of the class edited by Sean O'Faolain.
ty as it is for her 18 students of was established. In her soft voice and unas-
the short story. The class meets Working Group suming manner, Miss Welty dis-
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30 The art of the short story is a cusses the stories with the class
until 5:00 um. to discuss their working class, in which no audi- rather than lecturing to them.
own stories and those of more tors are permitted. Miss Welty Particularly enriching for the
widely known author s. told the students that the chief story analyses are her per-

Miss Welty began the first purpose of the class is to aid sonality sketches of the authors
class of the semester by stating its participants in writing short she has met anti !mown in Ea-
that this was her first attempt stories, which she and the class rope as well as this country.
at teaching a single group of criticize. Advice from Experience
students for an extended period To help the students better Miss Welty's viewpoint is al-
of time and that she found the understand and appreciate the ways as one writer speaking

Student Considers Problems of Frosh;
Says She's Grateful for Alma Mater

By KATHARINE EGGER
Aftei my classes were over

this Morning I found that I had
two letters, so I came back
to the room to read them and
relax for a minute before the
cafeteria opened for lunch. But
as I opened my mother's letter
out fell the clipping, "Ole Miss
Student Dies of Gun Shot; David
Witt, 18, Despondent Over Col-
lege Work." After reading the
article I was left with the one
echoing question, "Why?"

David and I grew or in the
same town and in the same
church. He was always a quiet
boy, but he was never consider-
ed moody. Why does a person
with his whole life ahead of him
choose to end it all completely?

Everyone who has been a col-
lege freshman knows the periods
of dejection and depression that
are often involved. But, by the
time one becomes a senior one
should bave developed the per-
spective to look back and make
some value judgments concern-
ing the hardships and the re-
wards of that first year.

The freshman arrives on cam-
pus as one impersonal unit, a
number, only a member of his
class. After several days of
making rascal acquaintances
and impress he is asked to
choose with which social group
he would like to identify him-
self. Or perhaps no such organi-

nation chooses him.
Then the new student is thrust

into a program of study iden-
tical with that of- hundreds of
others like himself, learning the
provisions of the Treaty of West-
phalia, the dangers of the com-
ma splice, and that abominable e
creature of mathematics called-
the trigonometric function. After
several weeks he may find that
he is the victim of the "pseudo-
academic," the contention that
unless the newcomer is made
to tremble by those goals net
before him, he will never learn
to appreciate the mning ofea
education. It is ironic that a
policy formulated with the
"shirker", in mind has its heavi-
est consequences on the con.
scientious student.

Just when the student is try-
ing to formulate his own philoso-
phy of his life and education,
be begins to hear the dogmatic
view that a college education
is prerequisite to all success and
happiness in life. Brother, you
make the grade right now, or
you've had it.

Thank goodness for Millsaps.
Here we have no record of 505,
of the freshman class falling to
make their grades. True, we
may not boast a record increase
in enrollment with each succes-
sive year. We may not have an
undefeated football team with a
student cheering section number-

ing in the thousands. But we
have escaped that one senseless
threat, the threat of the loss of
individual identity.

We know the value of the in-
dividual and the respect due
him. Here we develop friend-
ships with students of all in
terests and all social identities.
Anyone at Wimps will tell you that freshman English classes
Mat membership in a sorority would take turns visiting her
or fraternity makes little differ-
ence in the formation or selee Miss Welty was convinced that
lion of friends. Any time of day it was the class and its per-
we can walk into the Union alone formance the visitors were corn.
and find someone there whom jog to observe. Assured by her
we know and with whom we can students that she was actually
nit and talk. For a transfer the reason the freshmen were
student, this is especially cm- being allowed to attend the class,
prossive. she could Obly exclaim, "Good

Millsaps also knows that the heave.,"
academic alone is not sufficient.
Our administration encourages
extra - curricular education. For
every student there is a volley-
ball, basketball, or baseball
team with which he may affil-
iate. Anyone who enjoys singing
may belong to a choral group
and get an hour's credit for it
besides. Or anyone who enjoys
working on campus publications,
dramatic productions, or regu-
lar participation in tennis, bowl-
ing, or golf is given the same
advantage.

This is the spirit of Millsaps.
For what my alma mater has
meant to me, I will be eternally
grateful.

With other writers about com-
mon problems. Though she
doesn't fail to point out rough
spots in stories of her students,
she frequently accompanies crit-
icism with advice as to how she
dealt with the same difficulty
in her own stories.

Similarly, she encourages the
class to discuss all the stories
brought before it in the light of
the possibilities and limitations
of the short story as a form and
the short story writer as a
human being who faces the same
Problems of structure and Plot
as do amateurs.

Mild, Appreciative
The world-famous authoress is

always reluctant to discuss her
own work and is constantly
amazed by her students' inter-
est in her comments about her
Stories. Ever appreciative of
their efforts, she frequently ex
presses wonder that the class
can work short story writing and
reading into their schedules.

Perhaps the best indication of
Miss Welty's personality and her
relationship to the members of
her class in the short story oc-
curred when she was informed

EUDORA WELTY and student Sara
Ann Wier (P&W feature editor) per-
use some of the material used in
Miss Welty's course on the short

story, her first course as Millsaps
writer-in-residence. Students study the
short story and turn in five of their
own making.

Who's Who Among Students .

(Continued from page 1)
pus favorite for two years and
is the Kappa Alpha ose and
the Kappa Alpha Province 'Rose.
She is social service chairman
of Kappa Delta sorority.

Charles Moore is a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa; the
Social Science Forum; the Con-
cert Choir; the Millsaps Play-
ers; the Senate Elections Com.
mittee; and the International
Relations Club. A member of
the M Club, he has two letters
in basketball. He is chairman

of the Student Union Committee,
was scholarship chairman for
Kappa Alpha, and was a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee
for last year's mock convention.

Misses Mullins, Pickett
Editor of the Bobashela last

year, Mabel Mullins has served
as co-editor of Major Facts,

forhandbook, and as editor
Inc Kappa Delta sorority. She
was a member of last year's
Homecoming Court, the Chapel
Choir, and WSGA, and is vice-
president of Panhellenic.

Celebrity in Our Midst

Judy Simono Plunges Into Campus Activities
"Hello, I'm Judy," spoke a and other out-of-staters, she reported by all who knew her Senate, and worked with eon- and some of the apathy has abat-

striking brown-eyed blonde trans- was just a pretty new face no to be the ideal all American testants in Thursday night's ed."
lee student upon meeting new campus. But to the hundreds girl. Beauty Review.

Typical Newcomer
To Judy, she was a newcom-

era new member of a college
community. A little bit lonely,
she wanted to be a real part
of this community . . . to be
accepted as a normal student
and friend . . . to have friends
just to "run down to the grill"
with . . . to take part in cam
pus activities.

All eyes turned to Judy to
see how this "celebrity" fit into
campus life. More than two
months have passed since Judy
Simone, set foot on Millsaps'
grounds. And if the terms hu-
mility, enthusiasm ,and charac-
ter describe this "all American
girl" of whom we have spoken,
Judy has certainly lived up to
her reputation.

Renewed Contacts
Making friends was no prob-

lem for Judy. Renewing EMILY
old acquaintances made through
high school debating, Youth
Congress, and Girls' State (of
which she was Governor and
Senator to Girls' Nation), Judy

s quickly made other friends.
untying her dancing talent to
local scene, Judy played a

dance hall girl and dancer in
the Monte Carlo scene of the

illsaps Players' recent produc-
tion of "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown."

friends last September. of Mississippians on campus,
Judy who? Perhaps to Mill- Miss Judy Simon° was Miss

saps' Kentuckians, Californians, Mississippi ...Abe young woman

Assumes Active Role
JUDY SIMONO appears at home on the camp. where In addition to playing on the

he has rapidly found an active place for herself. Here Independent's intramural voelloey-

or convenience while acting as Miss Mississippi, she
aelin

team,
sr' es oJudyn a

made th the

show,
will eventually return to Southwestern at Memphis

here she spent her freshman and sophomore years. '
ha sat in on Student

Oman
ns JEWELERS

014 E. CAPITOL MAL N /14133

COMPARE

OUR QUALITY AND

OUR PRICES

BEFORE YOU RUT

Praise for Food
Thus again caught in a whirl When asked for random (min-

d activities, in addition to mak- ions, Judy popped up with, "As
ing appearances in the role of soon as I go back to Southwest-
Miss Mississippi, Judy says with
a gets, "I can't tell you enough

ern, I'm going to start a
paign against the food up there

cam-
.

what the friendliness of the 510' We have about the same prices,
dents on this campus has meant but the Millsaps eafeteria is so
to me." much better!"

Millsaps Southwester. While Judy has contributed
Comparing MiThhlls with much to the Millsaps college

Suthwestern at Memphis, Judy
feels that the two schools are

community, she is anxious to

very much alike and that there
return to Southwestern at Mem-
phis, her true college home .

should be more diversified con- and Southwestern is anxious to
[acts between the two schools. have her back.

Wen asked what suggestions
she would offer to improve the Southwestern's Honor Council
Millsaps community, Judy said, is reserving Judy's esteemed
"Millsaps is faced with a prob- position for her upon return.
tem which Southwestern has Supposed to be a cheerleader
risen above only in the last this year and a delegate to the
three or four years . . .

apathy United National Student Asso
and lack of interest. Students ciation in Minneapolis last sum
talk about the problem but seem mar, Judy is also active on the
to do nothing about it. At South- Student Council and a member
western student government, de. of Tri Delta Sorority. In her
bates on campus over local and sophomore year, Judy was se-
national issues, and speakers leeted as Outstanding Sophomore
have livened up the atmosphere Woman on the Mortar Board.

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT
Open 10 e. m. until midnight

For a quirk snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza ...
For orders to go . . .

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

Ruth Pickett is vice.president Schiller Gesellschaft, German
of Kappa, Della Epsilon, circu- honorary; and the Bobashela

staff.lation manager of the Purple
and White, and rush chairman
and house corporation chairman
for Kappa Delta sorority. She is
a member of the Concert Choir,
the Troubadours, WSGA, and has
been named to the Dean's List.
She was co-chairman of orienta-
tion last fall and was a mem-
ber of the steering committee
of the mock Republican conven-
tion last spring.

Miss Porter
A Dean's List and President's

List student, Toddy Porter is
president of Alpha Epsilon Delta,

premedical honorary; and Eta
Sigma, scholastic honorary. She
is a student assistant in in-

organic chemistry, vertebrate
and invertebrate zoology, and
comparative anatomy. A mem-
ber of the Homecoming Court
last year, she has been chosen
as one of the tom beau-

ties and is a member of the
American Institute of Physics;

Stallings, Miss Whyte
Named best actor of 1964 for

his performance in the role of
Henry Higgins in "My Fair
Lady," Rex Stallings is president

Theta Nu Sigma
Plans Symposium
For December 1 4

Theta Nu Sigma, natural
sciences honorary, will host four
visiting panelists in a "S)mpos-
ium on Graduate Study," Toes-
day afternoon, December 1.

Composing the panel will
Dr. Edgar P. Kelly, Jr.,
man of the Department of
matins at the University of Sou
ern Mississippi; Dr. Charles C.
Randall, assistant dean in thune
of graduate studies and chair.
man of the Department of Micro-
biology at the University of Mis-
sissippi Medical Center; Dr.

Lewis Nobles, dean of graduate
school at the University of Mis-
sissippi; and Dr. J. T. McKee,
dean of graduate school at Mis-
sissippi State University.

Panel Discussion

Lasting from 2:30 until 9:00,
the program will first be a panel
discussion on the basic require-
ments for graduate school and
the "desired extras." Coffee will
be served to all present at the
meeting.

A discussion of the method of
selecting, applying to, and being
admitted to a graduate school
will be followed by talk of fined.
vial expenditures in graduate
school and the assistance which
is available.

Respective Opportunities
Concluding the general discus.

sion, the four panelists will speak
on the opportunities available
at their respective
schools. After 4:00
students may talk privately
the panelists.

The meeting is open, and
Theta Nu Sigma especially en-
courages underclassmen to at-
tend this meeting in Sullivan-
Harrell 132.

Dr. Coches of the Millsm.
faculty will speak before
No Sigma the first week in
January on budding and grafting
in plants.

of the Millsaps Players and Al-
pha Psi Omega, dramatics hon-
orary. He was feature editor of
the Bobashela in 1963 and 1964.
He has served as social chair-
man and rush chairman of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

The recipient of two consecu-
tive National Methodist Scholar-

Whyte is a mem-
ber of Eta Sigma, scholastic
honorary; Theta Nu Sigma, nat-
ural sciences honorary; Eta
Sigma Phi, classical languages
honorary. A student assistant
in English and physical educa-
tion, she is president of the
Majorette Club and the tennis
team and is a Dean's List stu-
dent. She received the fresh-
man mathematics award.

WILLIE'S
DRIVE IN

1456 Ellis Avenue 4325 N. State

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS on NEW ENGLAND ROLLS

REAL HICKORY BARBEQUE

The Finest Drive-Ins
MALTS SHAKES SUNDAIES

OP
MIERS SSISSIPPI E'CIXDN COMPANY
DEAL IN ALL TRACE-PEFERENCS AND TEXTBOOKS-NEW AND USED

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139.13 East Capitol St. in Jackson

* Cash paid for college textbooks

* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fiction, classic included

LINDY'S PANCAKE HOUSE
205 W. Capitol Vincent Bldg.

Featuring

10 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak . . .$1.39
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40 Varieties of Pancakes
OPEN from 6 a. m to 12 p. en.

DIAMONDS YES!
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are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTIL.

LUGGAGE

RAVIOS, STEREOS EPORTING GOODS
GIFTS JEWELRY

Pismo check with ow Receptionist
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

SERO DESIGNS THE
PURIST COLLAR

...A faultlessly shaped but-
ton down style with a fuller
Nam and modified higher col-
larthe casual yet correct
100k. In long and short
sleeves, in solid colors and
fancy stripes.

from 6.50
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Ken Clements,
Ltd.

op e tad Loa

Temporary location across tier-
MeWcal School Apartments

For complete photographic
service .. .

Standard Photo
Company

513 E. Capitol FL 2.8138
CAMERAS - SUPPLIES

PHOTO FINISHING
Color & Black and White

GLASSES to fit everyone and every need

LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN

Contact Lenses Fitted at Lenses
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Prescription
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Free Parking Next

To Primes
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SEB Parking Committee
Enforces Zoning Rules,
Issues Three Warnings

This week the SEB parking warning. Stickers may be pur-
committee began issuing warn- chased in the Student Assoeia.
ings to students who violate lion Office Monday through
school parking regulations. Af- Thursday between 3 and 4 p.m.
ter the third warning offenders for 5.50.
will be asked not to park their
cars on campus. Four warnings _Sktudenti,l,ik3dytk president Gary

will be followed by expulsion
problem front

kin

proceedings.
Students violate college rules and Ezelle Halls, where the

when they park their c in Parking lot and street- are tee-
the yellow zone on front of

ars
the einen-,Y blocked. He also re-

library, in the parking lot be- minded studentstudents that the lot
retween the- library and Murrah n r Murrah Hall is served

Hall, in the street in front of exclusively for faculty and visi-

Burton Hall, or in the parking lot tens'
in front of Ezelle Hall so that Parking Committee heads John
other cars are blocked. Wallace and Cathy Hymers,

Cars regularly parked on cam- along with appointed assistants,
pus must have parking stickers are administering the warning
or their owners will receive a program.

Good evening ladies and gentlemen,
It is with a great deal of pleasure that I am once

again privileged to come into your homes and discuss
with you some of the pertinent issues facing no here on
the Millsaps campus today. Of course, it goes without
saying that our campus has
durirng the past week ex-
perienced several stimulat-
ing activities.

The MC is now planning to
have, in addition to their week-
ly luncheons, a monthly banquet.
Plans are now under way to
have former Governor James
Plemon Coleman to speak at the
November banquet. This should
prove to be a most enjoyable
evening. The HLC is to be con-
gratulated for their endeavors
in improving the over-all student
relationships on our campus.

Webb (Raymond Berry) Buie,
Eugene Countiss, and Joel Levi
are to be congratulated on hav-
ing been recently initiated into
the TLC. These boys will be
definite assets to the TLC and
will play a major role in the
TLC's operations.

The big event of the week is
of course high school day. Stu-
dents from throughout our great
State of Mississippi will be vis-
aing our campus. It is hoped

that many of them will be so
attracted to it that they will want
to make it home far four years.

There seems to be a lot of
fun in store for Saturday night
with the dance to cap off high
school day festivities.

MSM Investigates

Film Presentation
Friday night's MSM movie,

ANATOMY OF A MURDER,
was shown at 7:30 in the Chris-
tian Center.

About 50 people turned out to
see the Academy Award Winner,
starring James Stewart. Admis-
sion was 75 cents per Person.

MOM President Bill McRae
said that technical problems, es-
pecially sound synchronization,
will be investigated and eliminat-
ed as far as possible in future
presentations.

WHO'S WHO These sixteen seniors were
elected by the faculty for inclusion in Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges. Seated are, Pat
McIntosh, Mary Ford McDougall, and Toddy Porter.
In the first row standing are Mabel Mullins, Ruth

Pickett, Millie Hoclungheimer, Kathy Khayat, Eliza-
beth McGlothlin, Joanne Edgar, and Fentress Boone.
Standing in the third row are Mac Heard, Barbara
Whyte, Charles Moore, Rex Stallings, Gary Fox, and
Lynne Krutz. Not pictured is Ed Chaney. (See story
on page 1.)

Community, College Present Musical
Programs During November Season
Montovani . . . Three Choirs

Community concert ticket
holders crowded into the Jack-
son City Auditorium, Monday
evening, November 0, to hear
Montovani and his forty-seven
piece Concert Orchestra.

Emphasis on Strings
Montovani, who is in the midst

of his eighth visit to America,
planned a program of popular
listening music. His orchestra,
with its unusual emphasis on the
thirty-two piece string section,
is the result of many Years of
experimentation.

The program was received by
four encores and a standing ova-
tion and included such con-
temporary selections as Maria
from West Side Story, Irma
La Douce, What Kind of Fool
Am I, and Exodus.

Old Favorites
Not so recent, but still popu-

lar
.

included

program were Granada, Three
Coins in A Fountain, Can Can
from La Boutique Fantasque,
the theme from Big Country, and

selections from Kismet.
Give My Regards to Broad-

way, Under Paris Skies, 1 Won-
der Who's Kissing Her Now,
and the more serious sctions
Le Cygne, Dance of the Hours
and the traditional Gold and SR
ver Waltz added variety to the
program.

Original Compositions
The three remaining selec-

tions on the program, Hava
Nagila, Dance of the English
Veil, and Manhattan Lullaby
had the special Montovani touch.
He did the arranging of the tra-
ditional folk pieces Have Nagila
and composed the latter two.

Many Millsaps students with
membership In the Community
Concert Association attended.

McDILL - WHITE
BARBER SHOP

Far Complete Barbering Service
and Convenient Location

1002 N. State

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson
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Your one-stop

Shopping Center

for all your needs
2900 Block

Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDIE, JACK SCHULTZ

and
SUELLEN SCHULTZ

BRENT'S
Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

Itonbon104
i9Vehrf

ORITIONICERS

IhitoteewSkett-
of

WOODLAND HILLS

Three choirs the Chapel
Choir, the Madrigal Singers, and
the Concert Choir presented

combined concert last Sunday
in the Christian Center auditor-
ium.

The Chapel Choir presented
the first four numbers: "Unto
His Holy Name Sing Praises"
(Cantata No. GM, J. S. Bach;
"Father of Heaven, Whose Love
Profound," Healey Witten; "I
Hear a Voice A Prayin'," Hous-
ton Bright; "0 Lord, How Glori-
ous is Thy Name," Martin Kal-
manoff.

Soloists Featured
In this last number Polly Gat-

lin, soprano, and John Bevin,
tenor, were soloists. Leslie Jean
Floyd accompanied the choir,
a d Rawlins conducted.

The Madrigal Singers, under

the direction of Richard Alder
son, presented "Shepherd's La-
ment" by Nichols and "Three
Madrigals" by Diemen Mamie
Dismultes accompanied these se-
lections.

Combined Choirs
Following the Chapel Choir's

presentation of Randall Thomp-
son's "The Last Words of
David," the three choirs com-
bined to sing "The Cherubic
Hymn." Rawlins conducted the
selection and en orchestra pro-
vided the accompaniment.

Members of the orchestra in-
eluded Ann Mason and Virginia
llooggenakker, violins; Dick
Brown, cello; Donald Kilmer,
organ; Gray Layton, viola; Shir-
ley Crawford, bass; Leslie Jean
Floyd, piano; and Joe Ellis, per-
cussion.

For sportswear
and

attire for parties
formal or informal

Visit . . .

THE VOGUE

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING
for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES

STEAM

Laundry & Cleaners
Pick-up: Sunday and Wednesday Nights
Delivery: Tuesday and Friday Afternoons
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Addresses Chapel

T. W. Lewis

Element in
Speaking on what he called

t he "frequently overlooked"
comic perspective element of
the passage, T. W. Lewis of
the Millsaps religion department
centered his November 12 chapel
address around the incident of
the blind man healed on the
Sabbath.

Two Worlds
'Comic perspective," he ex.

plained, "catches a glimpse of a
world which is different from
the world which everyone takes
for granted."

This "taken - for - granted -
world," continued Lewis, 'goes
unquestioned and takes on the
aura of finality."

Comedy Questions Rules
Though a society's existence

"depends upon its members
playing the social game accord-
ing to its rules," Lewis contend-
ed that "this game can become
horribly oppressive," and that
"the rules of a society can and
do stifle the human spirit."

Commenting on the comic per-
spective as "one in which the
finality of the taken -for-grant-
ed-world is called into question,"
he said that comic looks behind
stereotypes to bring "liberation
from the shackles of the taken-
for-granted-world."

Conventional Finality
Returning to the scriptural in-

cident, Lewis explained the ap-

pwaorrel'ri!

finality of
tlihee

blind

the blind man is a punishment
for sin; no man sent from God
breaks the Sabbath; and it is im-
possible for religious authorities
to learn anything from sinners."

When Jesus heals the blind
man on the Sabbath, this 'im-
minent, takenfor-granted-world"
created by the Pharisees is shat-
tered. "While they are sure that
no one from God would heal on
the Sabbath, yet it seems that
no sinner could do such a sign."
The befuddled Pharisees finally
soothe their consciences by ex

Sees Conn
Bible Story

lightened blind man.

Pertinent Questions
Concluding on a pertinent note

Lewis raised two questions:.
"What good is sight if one dow
not find acceptance within hilt
community?" But "What good'
is acceptance if one is blind to
the dimensions of life which are
not apparent in the world-taken
far-granted?"

Lewis is a 1952 graduate of
Millsaps and a 1956 graduate of
SMU, where he received the
Bachelor of Divinity degree. Af-
ter preaching in the Macon cir-
cuit in the North Mississippi
Conference for three years, he
returned to Millsaps to teach for
two years. Away at Drew Uni-
versity for graduate work from
1961 to 1969, Lewis is now at
Millsaps teaching r el i gi on
courses.

For the chapel anthem,
Concert Choir presented Berge
"A Rase Touched by the Sun
Warm Ray."

KD To Fete ZTA
With Coke- Party,
Campus Welcome

Zeta Tau Alpha, formally in-
stalled on Millsaps' campus on

Sberp:tetC'Z'arpp2aLD:11.' Sbo:c91',Ii7'2`t1
welcoming party on Thursday
night, December 3, at the Kappa
Delta Lodge.

This Coke party, which will
follow chapter meetings, is
petted to give members of
two social organizations the op-
portunity to become better so,
quainted as groups and as in-
dividuals. 9

Both pledges and active mem-
bers of Zeta Tau Alpha and
Kappa Delta will attend thi
gathering.

Exciting
New
Designs

Cs I ss. NA Cs 12 1 1-1 G S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detaiLeTrade-
mark registered.

FRIDGE'S FIRESIDE
838-R Lakeland Drive

"Lakeland Square"

UNUSUAL AND EXCITING GIFTS

AND DECORATIONS FOR THE

CHRISTMAS SEASON

DISTINCTIVE ACCESSORIES

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

Pleose send new 20-page booklet, "Haw To Plan !

Von, Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page !

full color folderbeausboth for only 250. Also, send
special offer of iful 94-page Bride's Book.
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Major
Sports

Notes
by

Shattuck

. Another football season has come and gone for
the Millsaps Majors. The Purple and White ended the
1964 campaign last week against Ouachita (Arkansas)
and finished with an 0-8 record.

The '64 club improved throughout the season and
came close to winning on several occasions. After
dropping the first two games 44-6 and 54-7 it looked
as if Millsaps were headed toward the establishment of
several records those which aren't needed. Then
the defense began to perk up, but the Major offense
couldn't get started, goint three straight contests with-
out lighting the score board.

However, in the last three games the scoring pick-
ed up and the team defense continued to do an ade-
quate job. In those games as well as the prior contest,
lost 7-0 to Harding, Millsaps led each time in nearly
every statistic except scoring.

"Our club didn't begin to jell until the Maryville
game," remarks head coach Harper Davis. "We should
have won our last four games, and possibly the South-
western game too, if we had known then what we know
now.

"When we started planning for this season, Coach
Ranager and I expected 22 boys back from last year's
team," Davis continued. "By the time practice started,
we had only 14 of those to show up, and after dropouts
we had only 10 of that group to finish the season.

"Our main problem was not knowing who to put
where. We shook up everyone after our second game,
and it actually took us four games to settle into a
definite pattern. We feel that our boys have really
come a long way since those first games."

Coach Davis is already looking forward to next
season. "We have 21 non-seniors on our roster," he
comments. "If we can get them all back we'll have
a good nucleus to build around."

Plans are already underway for an early spring
practice which will begin February 3 and continue
for 20 consecutive school days. No spring training was
held last year because of a lack of interest. However,
Davis has emphasized that "All returning players will
be expected to be out for spring football. If they are
not, they will not tee eligible for next year's varsity."

The Major coaching staff is hoping to be able to
stage an intrasquad game at the conclusion of the
20-day practice period.

Coach James A. Montgomery, school athletic direc-
tor, has asked us to announce that in no way is any
rumor true which concerns the dropping of football
at Millsaps in the future. "Nothing could be further
from the truth," states Coach Monty. "If anything,
we are going to intensify our football program."

Rumors often develop after a losing year, but
Montgomery points out that Millsaps isn't the only
school to go through a season without a victory. Mis-
sissippi College did it only a few years back. And,
contrary to popular belief by some who don't really
know what they're talking about, Millsaps hasn't al-
ways had extreme losing records, as only two years
ago, the team won often an drew crowds of over 3,
000 two times.

"We're just at a low ebb in our football program
this year," continues Montgomery. Other schools have
been down, before, and have always come back. And
so will Millsaps.

Outstanding
Is Graduate

By FRANCINE LOVATA
Ranking as one of the top ten

women golfers in the United
States today is Gulfport's Mary
Mills, 1962 graduate of Millsaps
and winner last year of the
United States Women's Open
championship .

Having played golf since the
age of ten, Mary won the Mis-
sissippi State Amateur Golf
Championship eight years in a
row at one point, including
three times while at Millsaps.

Miss Mills improved her tech-
nique while attending Millsaps
through participation on the
school golf team under the di-
rection of physical education in-
structor Miss Mary Ann Edge.
During her three years on cam-
pus, Mary entered two intercol-
legiate tournaments, including s
the Women's National Amateur.

Pro Golfer
of Millsaps
The U. S. Open victory was

achieved in only her second year
as a professional and this sum.
mer she proved it was no fluke
by capturing the ladies PGA
tournament.

Miss Mills earns an average
of $13,000 per year on the wom-
en's tour. She is recognized by
the Mary Mills Invitational
Tournament staged each year
on the Mississippi Gulf Coast.
The tournament contains the sec-
ond highest purse of the pro
season, $16,500.

Received Honors
Two years ago, the city of

Jackson added to the many
honors bestowed upon the talent-
ed young lady. She received
gifts of appreciation from the
mayor as well as from the
tate governor.
An active student on the Mill-

saps campus, Miss Mills partici-
Turned Pro

Mary turned professional in
the spring of 1962 and for her t
first tournament competed in
the Women's Western Open in
Atlanta, Georgia. Climaxing an
outstanding first season, Miss s
Mills was named Rookie of the
Year, an honor given for the
first time.

pated in all intramurals in addi-
tion to lettering on the golf
earn. Her talents other than
ports were directed toward art,

the drums, and poetry. Despite
her many versatile acUvIties,
he still managed to make the

Dean's List. In June, 1962, she
obtained her B.A. degree in
philosophy.

KAPPA ALPHA IN VOLLEYBALL ACTION AGAINST KAPPA SIGMA

Ouachita Defeats Mill saps
After Hard-Fought Battle

Ouachita Baptist College grab- away. Both PAT's were success- made it 21-8 and although min-
bed an early lead, then watched fug from placement. utes remained, the Majors
as a game crew of Millsaps Me- Deane, however, put Millsaps weren't dead and buried.
jots fought right down to the back into the game late in the Majors Fight Back
wire only to lose 21-15 at Alumni second period by going to the Millsaps took the kick and
Field Saturday afternoon. It was air lanes. The junior quarterback marched to the Ouachita 33 from
the final game of the season for from Gulfport fired a 33-yard where Deane hit end Webb Buie
the Majors and left the Millsaps pass to end Ronald Walker to net with a

coring
heave. Deane

1964 record at 0-8, up a touchdown which he scored kicked the point to make it 21-15
Fine offensive play by quer- himself from a yard away. On a with only 24 seconds remaining.

terback Jerry Deane sparked neat fake kick play, Don Doug- The Majors' only hope at that
Coach Harper Davis's Majors no lass, reserve quarterback - half. point was an on-sides kick, but
a losing effort which saw the back, tossed to halfback Edwin when the attempt carried less
Purple and White lead in stn- Massey for a two-point convey- than 10 yards Ouachita finally
fishes for the fourth colonel- sion. had its victory salted away.
tine weekend. The half ended seconds later Six linemen and one back

Ouachita Scores First with the score 14-8 in favor of closed out their careers for the ,

Ouachita got off and running the Baptists. Majors in Saturday's game. They
in the first period with a pair of After a tense, hard-fought and were: Centers David Clark of
touchdowns when freshman full- scoreless third quarter, fullback Manchester, Georgia, and Billy
back Jimmy Hogan rammed Hogan provided the clincher with One "Bones" Hurst of Liberty;
over from one yard out and a 35-yard run in the final ye. guard Richard Warren, Laurel;
scored again from four yards Ood. The PAT from placement tackles Lovelle Upton, Collins,

Earl Wentworth, Natchez, and
John Clark, David's brother and
also from Manchester, Georgia,
and fullback John Gillis, also the
Major punter, from Hattiesburg.

Statistics Listed

Kappa Sig Streak Ends;
KA s Earn Tie For Title Statistics in Saturday's sea-

son finale were as follows:
By DON MILLER sparked the Sig effort. Millsaps Ouachita

Kappa Alpha moved into a The Lambda Chi's won over
first-place tie with Kappa Sigma the Independents 21-2 and 21-16
Tuesday night in men's intra- as Jerry Duck sparked a good
mural volleyball when they up- team effort. However, the Lamb-
set the Sigs in the final game do's dropped a close and heat.
of the season. ed contest to the KA's 21-19,

In other action during the past 21-10. Duck and Joel Levi con-
two weeks, Lambda Chi Alpha tributed some excellent spiking
and Pi Kappa Alpha split a pair the the Chi's while Davis and
of contests and finished the sea- Ward Van Skiver led the KA's.
son deadlocked for third. An in- Independents Just Miss
tramural council meeting Thurs- The Pikes also downed the
day was to decide what would Independents, this time in a
be done regarding the first-place close match as the Independents
deadlock. tried desperately to notch their

In the championship deciding first win of the season. Steve
contest, Kappa Alpha moved Scudder led the Pikes, while
quickly into a first game lead Jim Wormeldorf and Erwyn
behind the spiking of Tommy Freeman kept the Independents
Davis and went on to win by a in the thick of things all the
comfortable 21-8 count. wag.

KA's Capture Second In one of the closest matches
The Sigs seemed bent on eom- of the year, the Pikes, showing

ing back in the second encounter an excellent all-around effort,
and went ahead 8-4 in the early were paced by the play of Tom
going. At this point the s pewee. and Scudder while the
called time out, and after the Sig attack was led by Greene
break they reeled off 11 con- and Lovelle Upton.
secutive points to regain the In the only other scheduled
lead. Their final margin of vie- contest, the Independents for-
tory was a one-sided score of felled to the Sigs.

121-10. Outstanding for the win- The volleyball all-star team
ners were Tommy Davis an was selected Thursday and will
Bobby Fratesi while George be released in the nerd Purple
Williamson and Doug Green and White.

the Capri
NOW SHOWING

"Topkapi"
SHOWS NIGHTLY

Dial 362.1483

ODIS'S

BAR-B-Q
416 West Pearl

Real Hickory Bar-B-0

Catering

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362.2871

First Downs 10 16

Rushing yardage 125 195
Passing yardage 137 8
Total yardage _262 203
Passes 7-14 1-8
Intercepted by 1 2
Fumbles lost 1 1

Punting 6-38.7
Yards penalized. 15 16

Major Basketball Squad
Launches1964-65Season
Women's V'ball
In Second Round
With Close Games

By MARY FAIRFAX

Second round play in women's
volleyball began last Monday
night, Nov. 9, as Kappa Delta
faced Zeta Tau Alpha across the
court. The contest proved to be
a good one as the KD's won two
games to one.

Kappa Delta waltzed off with
the first game 15-10, lost the
second 15-11 and came back to
grab the match in the third
game 15-5.

High Scoring KD
High scorer for the KD ladies

was Jody Edgar with 10 in her
favor. Dye and Triplett marked
five apiece for the Zeta's.

November 10 the Phi Mu's and
Chi Omega's battled in a three.
game thriller with the Chi
O's winning.

Phi Mu won the first game
15-11 boosted by Burnet and
Birdsong who scored five points
each. Things began to slow down
in the second game as the Chi
O's won 15-7 with Mebbie David-
son marking 9 for the Owls.

Unbelievable Finale
The final game was almost un.

believable! Though the score
does not show any signs of
struggle, the two teams batted
the ball in several sustained
volleys. The Chi O's won 15-3.

The game of the week was
Wednesday night, Nov. 11. In
what was probably the highlight
of second-round play, the KD's
lost to the Independents 15-12
and 15-4.

The two groups were playing
as well-coordinated teams, re-
turning shots that looked im-
possible from the stands.

McGehee and Whyte led the
Independents with 10 each. High
scorer for KD was Dement with
5.

Match Rescheduled
Thursday's Chi 0-Zeta match

was rescheduled because of the
English Proficiency Examina-
tion that afternoon.

Action continued last week, as
it will this week, also.

Standings for the past week
are:
Team Won Lost Pct.
Ind. 2 0 1.000
Chi 0 1 0 1.000
KD 1 1 .500
ZTA 0 1 .000
Phi Mu 0 2 .000

Football Selections Announced
For Remainder of Season

By HARRY SHATTUCK
Sports Editor

Last week, your sports editor's
prediction output was a 9.6 rec-
ord and we now have a 28-17
mark for three weeks. This week
we are encompassing three
week's games in our selections
since the next P&W will not be
published until after the Thanks-
giving Holidays. Here goes
again:

Notre Dame 21 Iowa 0
Notre Dame 11 Southern Cal-

ifornia 10

Alabama 17 Auburn 0
Arkansas 8 Texas Tech 3
Nebraska 13 Oklahoma 7
Miss. State 12 Ole Miss 7
LSU 7 Tulane 6
LSU 14 Florida 7
Florida 13 Fla. State 0
Florida 34 Miami 6
Georgia Tech 21 Georgia 14
Memphis State 14 So. Miss 6
Ohio State 28 Michigan 7
Kentucky 13 Tennessee 10
Texas 16 Texas A & M 14
Army 19 Navy 13.

HUNT NO MORE!
We have lt...the portable that la
quicker than the Quick Brown Fox
built by Smith-Corona for speedy.
hard-driving students. Office-sqrs key-
board offers famous Smith-Corona
piano -key action. all-steel frame sur-
rounds and protects thd machine',
vital pans. Many other exclusive fea-
tures plus a rugged, lightweight cany-
on case make this your best portable
buy In town. So, hunt no more. Come
in and try the portable bullt to with-
stand years of hard abuse. Be sure to
ask as about the exciting, big SCM
FIVE -YEAS GUARANTEE.

by SMITH-CORONAO

the Office
Supply
Company

509 E. Capitol St.
Jackson, Miss.

No Starters Back From Last Year;
Seventeen Games Set For Jackson

By RAY HESTER
The 1964-65 basketball season got underway for Mill-

saps last night when the Majors met Livingston State Col-
lege in the Belhaven Tournament at Belhaven College.
Millsaps plays again tonight in either the finals or con-
solation game, depending upon the outcome of last night's
contest. and Walker are expected to
fending tournament champ-

The Majors are the de- ",

ions, having defeated Living- a'" duelss substitutes due gt ehcoming
be called upon quite frequently

ston State and Lambuth in Squad Progressing Fastlast season's event.

game for the Majors will be regularly since October 1, and
The team has been practicingThe first regular season

played November 23 at Lam- Coach Montgomery says the

oath College. squad has progressed as rapid -
ketball coach James Mont- ly as possible. Due to the fact

gomery is looking forward to that 55 many mamba. 01 this
this year's season with confi_ Year's team are playing under
dense and optimism although the Coach Montgomery for the first

task of matching last year's time much time has been de-
cord of 9-16 (Millsaps' finest voted to explaining Coach Medl-

in 19 years) will be a formidable tp's philosophy of offense and
one. A rough schedule and a defense.

team that can boast of no re- Coach Monty is confident that
turning starters and only two this year's team can be just
lettermen are problems that face as accurate from the floor as
Coach Montgomery. In addi. was last year's team. This is
lion, there is the perennial (with very encouraging when one con-
the exception of last year) prob- siders that the Majors, last year,
lam of rebounding. finished 34th out of some 580

Bright Spots Evident colleges with a .961 field goal
However, the coming basket - average. In addition to accu-

baB season is not without its racy, the Majors are expected
bright spots. Rudy Odom and to have a good, sound defense.
Pete Ralat, the two returning Since the Majors will play 17
lettermen from last year's team, games in Jackson, there Will be
will provide experience and sta. many opportunities for basket-
bility. Forwards Charles Moore, ball fans at Millsaps to see the
Jim Roberts and Bobby Luckett team in action. Highlights of the
are expected to give the Majors season include the Belhaven
a boost in the rebounding de- Tournament, Delta State in the

Coliseum on December 9, Ms-
sissippi Holiday Tournament,
December 18-19 at Forest Hill,
and the University of Mexico
at Millsaps on January 12. Since
the varsity club at the Univer-
sity of Mexico forms the core
for Mexico's Olympic team, this
is a game eagerly looked for-
ward to by the Majors.

Tough Contests Needed
Hoping the some rough early

season games, Coach Montgom-
ery explains that January and
February are usually good
months for the Majors and sev-
eral hard contests at the start
of the season would help get
the Majors in shape for the
latter part of the season.

partment.
There are also several new-

comers to the Majors who have
had experience at other colleges
or junior colleges. Johnny Niko-
lic played at Miss. State Uni-
versity and Dick Lee, Reggie
Gerstein and Bobby Lockett
have all gained experience at
junior colleges.

Kelsey van Every, Hap Wheel-
er and Ronald Walker are the
only three freshmen on this
year's team. Not since the phe-
nomenal Charlie Smith, prob-
ably Millsaps' finest player of
all time, started as a freshman
four years ago has there been
a freshman on the starting line
up. Hoewver, van Every, Wheel-

1964-65 Basketball Schedule
November
20-21 Belhaven College Tournament Jackson, Miss.

23 Lambuth College Jackson, Tenn
December

1 Southwestern-at- Memphis Memphis, Tenn.
3 Delta State College Cleveland, Miss.
5 Union University Jackson, Miss.

Delta State (at Caliseurn) Jackson, Miss.(7pm)
11 Birmingham Southern College Birmingham, Ala.
15 David. Lipscomb College Jackson, Miss.
16 University of the South Jackson, Miss.

18-19 Holiday Tournament Forest Hill. Miss.
January

9 Sun Coast Classic Tourney St. Petersburg, Fla.
12 University of Mexico Jackson, Miss.

18 Belhaven College Jackson, Miss. (M)
Lambuth College Jackson, Miss.

February
1 Louisiana College Pineville, La.
3 Southwestern-at-Memphis Jackson, Miss.
4 Birmingham Southern College Jackson, Miss.
6 Huntingdon College Montgomery, Ala..
8 University of the South Sewanee, Tenn.

11 Belhaven College Jackson, Miss. 101
12 William Carey College Jackson, Miss.
13 Huntingdon College Jackson, Miss.
15 St. Bernard College Jackson, Miss.
18 William Carey College Hattiesburg, Miss.
20 St. Bernard College Cullman, Ala.
23 Louisiana College Jackosn, Miss.

25-27 Huntingdon Tournament Montgomery, Ala.
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Fall Stylus'
Now Issued

Last night's Fine Arts Festi-
val featured the first release of
the fall edition of Stylus, cam-
pus literary magazine.

Varied Program

Readings from the publication
made up part of the varied pro-
gram which began at 7:00 in
downstairs Union. In addition it
featured chamber music, dis-
plays of the accomplishments of
Millsaps students in the plastic
arts, and an exhibit by the
Players.

Susan Finch, Steve Cannon,
Ann Henley, and John Wilkerson
read poetry from the new Stylus.
Tom Royals read a short story
of his own creation entitled

Chamber Music

Lawrence Crawford of the De-
partment of Music arranged for
the chamber music, which con-
sisted of Bach's Concerto in D
Minor. Lynne Keats was piano,
soloist, accompanied by Easel
Hardin, playing second piano.

Mrs. Lois Blackwell intro-
duced the program. Joe Miklas,

and Geary Alford assisted with
staging and lighting effects.

Stylus editor Pat Galloway co.1
ordinated the Festival.

Library Visitors

Cause of Incident
By SARA ANN WIER

A professor from Brown Uni-
versity visited the Millsaps li-
brary December 8 about 10 a.m.
accompanied by a young Negro
woman, a student at Tougaloo
College, where he is a visiting
professor.

Professor Asch (the Purple and
White was unable to learn his
full name), who has a Millsaps
library card, went to the. stacks
while the girl went into the room
where government documents
are kept.

When the two emerged from
the library, air had been let
out of Asch's ear tires. As they
waited for the tires to be
changed, Asch and the girl were
jeered and taunted by some
members of a group of students
gathered outside the library, e
Millsaps student assisted in fix-
ing the ear.

Later in the afternoon Asch
returned to the campus to dis-
cuss the matter with Dean Frank
M. Laney.

During last week's chapel.
Laney commented upon the in-
cident. He reminded students
that the Millsaps library is a
government depository, an ar-
rangement by which the school
receives free government docu-
ments helpful in research with
the understanding that these

. documents be made available
to anyone. Laney further stated
that the incident was evidence
o flack of maturity on the part
of the students. They had noth-
ing to gain by letting the air
out of the fires, he said, and
only succeeded in damaging
Millsaps' good tlame-

Early on the afternoon of Sat-
urday, December 12, a small
group of students, including both
Negroes and whites, came to
Millsaps library with Asch. They
used the government documents
without incident,

Soviets Discussed

In IRC Lecture
Speaking to the International

Relations Club Sunday afternoon,
December 6, was Miss Jo Mar-
vin, candidate for a Ph.D. at
Harvard and expert on Russian
affairs.

Miss Marvin's topic was "Com-
munist Ideology in Relation to
the World and to China." Her
subject centered around the
meaning of the recent shift in
power in the Soviet Union. A
question and answer period fol-
lowed.

staff photo by Lee Mr ormi

CHRISTMAS GIFT! Mary Fairfax tents of a gaily wrapped package. The
and Ben Nichols typify the prevailing gigantic Christmas tree can be found
holiday spirit as they anticipate the con- in the State Office Building.

Merry

Christmas

Youth Congress Passes Measure
To Change Voting Requirement

By HARRY SHATTUCK
Millsaps' delegation to last

weekend's 17th annual Missis-
sippi Youth Congress successful-
ly passed a bill to abolish "rea-
sonable interpretation" of the
Mississippi Constitution as a re-
quirement to vote in this state.

Two members of the Millsaps
delegation, sophomores Sam

Kernell of Memphis and Ron
Goodbread of Jackson, received
superior awards for their work
in the Senate, Kernel]. was hon-
ored for debate from the floor
and Goodbread for debate,

Valuable Appointment
In addition, Kernell was one

of three persons appointed to
the Resolutions Committee, most

Three Choirs Combine
For Yule Presentation
Feast of Carols

By LYNN SPENCE
Presenting the annual Feast of

Carols on Wednesday night, De-
cember 16, at 6 o'clock, will be
Millsaps' three choirs, the Con-
cert Choir, the Madrigals, and
the Chapel Choir.

Organ Interludes
Donald Kilmer, instructor of

organ, will play three selections:
Choral and Choral Fantasia on
"In dulci jubilo," Prelude on
"Greensleeves," and "Yon Hum-
mel hock da Komm' ich her,
Chorale Pastorale and Fugue,"
tn the organ at intervals be-
ween each choir's selections.
The Chapel Choir, under the

direction of Joseph Rawlins, will
perform "God Rest You Merry,
Gentlemen," "In Natal' Domi-
ni;" "Bring a Torch, Jeannette,
Isabella," and "Touro.Louro-
Louse!"

Madrigal Presentation
The Madrigals will sing "0

Come, 0 Come Immanuel;" "On
This Good Christmas Morn:"

Editorship Applications Due
Applications for the positions of editor and business

manager of the Purple and White must meet a deadline of
. 10:00 a, m., December 17.

Letters of application should be sent to Dr. William
Horan or Mr. Robert Padgett. Indidcation of the candidate's
experience, qualifications, and plans for the paper should
be included in this application.

All applicants for these positions must also have at
least an overall 12 point index.

State Treasurer Extolls
Virtues of Compromise

By MAURICE HALL
William Winter, treasurer of

the State of Mississippi, address-
ed the student body in Chapel
Thursday, Dec. 10, on the sub-
ject of practical politics.

Winter's address centered on
two of the major factors in
practical politics the spirit of
honest compromise and its pro-
ponent, the practical politician.

Proposes Standard
In his defense of compromise

as an "essential process of de.
cisiommaking that has reason as
its chief constituent," Winter
defined compromise as "the very
life -blood of representative de-

Winter saw extremism and the
unbending attitude of the ideal-
ist as hindrances to the achieve-
ment of workable political solu-
tions. He cited the present occu-
pant of the White House as a
prime example of a man well-
versed in the demands of prac-
tical politics.

Compromise Historical
Continuing with a defense of

the practical politician, Winter
reminded his audience that the
framers of the Constitution of
the United States "were prac-
tical men who could understand
that the realization of their nob.
lest hopes and dreams lay only
through the processes of earnest
conciliation and agreement."

Ole Miss Grad
A native of Grenada, Miss.,

William Winter graduated from
the University of Mississippi and

the University of Mississippi
Law School. He served two terms
in the state legislature and was
appointed by Governor J. P.
Coleman to fill a vacancy in the
office of State Tax Collector.
He subsequently was elected to
a full term in that of/ice in
his own right, and currently is
serving as Treasurer of the
State of Mississippi.

Many will recognize William
Winter as the office-holder who
led the movement to abolish his
own job of State Tax Collector as
obsolete and a hindrance to the
progress of state government.

Active in many other areas,
Winter is an elder in the Presby-
terian Church, on the Board of
Trustees of Belhaven College,
and a participant in numerous
civic affairs.

Four To Journey
To MSM Meeting

Martha Curtis, Laura Trent,
Bill McRae, and Mary Neal
Richerson have been selected
to attend the Methodist Student
Movement Quadrennial Confer-
ence to be held in Lincoln, Ne-
braska, December 28, 1964 to
January 2, 1965.

Some 3,500 college and univer-
sity students and campus min-
isters from fifty states and forty
nations are expected to attend
this eighth quadrennial meet-
ing.

Kendall Makes Defense
Of Conservative Position

Author and lecturer Willmoore fore a political science class
Kendall addressed the chapel au- which was opened to all inter-
dience December 3 on the subject ested students for the event.
of "Conservatism and Liberal-
ism: The Major Issues."

Dr. Kendall is chairman of
the Department of Politics and
Economics at Dallas University.
A Rhodes scholarship winner,
Kendall has taught at many
other colleges and universities,
among them Yale University
and Louisiana State University.

Scholarship Journalist
Critics call him both a scholar

and a journalist. His latest book,
The Conservative Affirmation,
was published in 1963. While at
Millsaps, Kendall mentioned de-
tails concerning the content of
his next book on politics. He is
particularly noted far his text-
books on political science.

Dr, Kendall's speech delved
into what he considers the basic
points of divergence between
liberals and conservatives. Cur-
rently, he said, arguments con-
cerning politics and government
in this country almost invaria-
bly revolve around secondary
matters and thus fail to touch
significant differences between
the two political camps.

Ignore Arena
When Americans discuss race

relations or the welfare state in
this country or states' rights or
any number of highly controver-
sial matters, they are, according
to Kendall, completely ignoring
the areas in which the real ram
troversy lies.

Kendall outlined three of these
basic issues, those essential be-
liefs which determine what one's
feelings concerning what he
called policy issues will be. He
labeled the basic is as (1)
equality of oPportunity,

sues
(2) re-

spect for the achievements of our
ancestors, and (3) the open se
ciety.

After the conclusion of his
chapel address, Kendall made a
brief statement concenung the

recent presidential election be-

"Czech Carol of the Cattlemen,"
"Mary's Soliloquy;" and
"Gloria! Gloria!" Woody Thorn-
ton will be narrator for the
group, which is directed by Rich-
ard Alderson.

The Concert Choir, directed by
Leland Byler, Will present
"Carol of the Bells," "A Christ.
mas Festival," and "Echo
Song."

"0 Holy Night"
Mrs. Magnolia Coullet will

sing "0 Holy Night" and will
be accompanied by the Concert

"We Wish You A

Choir.
The program will be concluded

with
Christmas."

Messiah
Sung by the joint company of

the three Millsaps choirs, the
siah" perpetuated a twenty-sev-
en year old tradition.

Soloists for the performance
were Magnolia Coullet, soprano;
Carol Bergmark, contralto;
Joseph Rawlins, tenor; and
Richard Alderson, baritone.

Leland Byler directed the
chorus of about 150 composed of
the Chapel Choir, the Concert
Choir, and the Madrigal Singers.
Accompaniment was furnished
by an orchestra augmented by
pipe organ and harmschord.

Only the Christmas
t oratorios

were performed. The concert
took place in the Christian Cen-
ter auditorium, Sunday afternoon
at 3:00.

Burnet, Davis Named to Posts

influential committee in the work against two groups in Mis-
Senate.

Other Millsaps delegates were that voting is a right, not a priv-

sissippi: the Negro and college
students. Also, it was contended

sophomores Rick Fortenberry of
Meridian and Paul Newsom of

ilege, and that any otherwise.

mittees and provided key ore.' else their right.

Macon, and freshman Bill Fields
of Tupelo. Each served on coin-

qualified citizen who can pass
a simple heracy test should be
allowed the opportunity to exer.

ments regarding legislation. Al-
ternates from Millsaps who took The Millsaps delegation got
over is various instances were off to a good start in the session
Harry Shattuck and Jim Carroll. when John Corlew, president of

Gerrie, Winter Address the saituadaetadnt baoradayiaaaattOalrea Mtaisas:

Lieutenant Governor Carroll pore. Corlew was supported
Gartin addressed a joint session heavily for the position by the
of the mock legislature in the entire Millsaps group.
House chamber Saturday, while
state treasurer William Winter Several bills were either de-
spoke at a Friday night banquet feated in committees or on the
at the Robert E. Lee Club. floor. One bill called for a meth.

The Millsaps bill, authored by
d

of national viwas
defeatedsuccession andKernell, gat through the Senate ccession

after a heated battle. AnotherGovernment and Politics Cim- andmittee by a 13-2 vonte, 'sassed taxes and, in another close fight,the Senate 42-14, ad srpris. was also defeated.ingly cleared the House by a
margin of better than 5.1.

Rules Suspension
Other Bills

Among other bills passed by
Among the highlights of the the Senate were one calling for

two.day session was the success the exemption from suit any per-
of Kernell, aided by Senate sup- sons who render aid at the scene
porters
enough

th eb Is mustering sawbgill.cdrmelitin.graa

suspend rules and consider the lion ;another combining the of-

MillsapsMillsaps bill far ahead of ached- lice of sheriff and fan roh,
ule. The bill would not have tar_, one which revised the um
reaehed the House floor he..se natural intercourse law to ex
of the liege elude imprisonment and include
tion, but the junior chamber, psychiatric treatment; and a
composed of high school shi- resolution calling for an amend-
dents, considered its importance merit allowing required prayer
and, by a two-thirds vote, took in public schools.
action in preference to all other
bills on the calendar. Colleges Represented

The main point made by the Six colleges, MississippiMillsaps group offering the Ole Miss, southern, Mississippi,bill was that "erasonable inter- Mississippi College,( MSCW, andpretation" of the Constitution is,
Millsaps, well juniorunder the present system, left colleges, composed the Senate.Completely to the discretion of 177 high school students fromthe county registrar who alone

can decide which persons con
the House.vote.

Voting Rights Millsaps Senators were spon-
sored by Pi Kappa Delta, Soren-

It was argued that this form sic honorary, and Edward M.
of voter qualification tends to Collins, Jr., faculty adviser.

Intercollegiate Council Meets at MC
By JEANNE BURNET MC serving as first v cediresi-

MISsissiPPI College hosted the 'erdinatin-e the or-
utoue

Mr. Owen Cooper of Yazoo
City addressed the second plen-
ary session Saturday morning.
The third session was highlight.
ed by the election of officers for
the coming semester, Chosen

bi-annual convention of the Mis-
sissippi Intercollegiate Council
last Friday and Saturday as cam-
pus leaders from junior and
senior colleges and universities
across the state convened for
the fall session.

Millsaps was selected as the
site of the spring meeting of
MIC. Jeanne Burnet and Fred-
die Davis were elected to the
state-wide executive council.
Miss Burnet was chosen first
vice-president, while Davis was
chosen to serve as representa
tine -at -large to the council.

Delegates

Polly Dement and Kennedy
Quick attended as Millsaps dele-
gates, also. Cindy Felder rep-
resented Women's Student Gov.
ernment at the MWSGA sessions
which met on Saturday morning.

Discussion groups and confer.
ences were held for the purpose
of promoting understanding be-
tween the institutions of higher
learning in the state as well as
providing a means for the ex-
change of ideas. Solutions to
common problems such as elect
lions, social activities, adminis-
trative.student relations, consti-
tutional and legisaltive prob-
lems, and judicial problems were
topics of discussion.

Mature President

Troy Majure of Mississippi
State presided over the confer-
ence, with Jackie Grisham of

were Jackie Grisham, MC, pres-
ident; Randy Spears, Jones J.
C., second vicepresident: Judy
Coursey, Ole Miss, third vice-
president; Esther LeFlair, treas.
urer; and Jim Martin, Ole Miss,
executive council.

A resolution was adopted to
present to the Mississippi legie.

lature and plans were made to
support a petition requesting
that absentee balloting be estab-
lished for college students. Plans
were also made to adopt a state-
wide special entertainment pro-
groin through which big-name en-
tertainment could be brought to
the state for a college

MIC DELEGATES Kennedy Quick,
Polly Dement, Freddie Davis, and
Jeanne Burnet were delegates to the
Mississippi Intergollegiate Council,

which met at AbssIssippr College last
week-end. Miss Burnet and Davis were
named to the Executive Council.
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Let's grow up
Dean Laney's statement in chapel

Thursday about the people who saw
fit to make a scene about the pres-
ence of a young Negro woman in the
Millsaps-Wilson library was temper-
ate and restrained.

His use of the term immature in
connection with those responsible
struck us at the time as one a little
less forecful than we might have
come up with. Upon further reflec-
tion, however, it seems a perceptive
choice in its description of the kind
of personality that performs such
deeds.

Let's examine this personality type
for a moment.

He is a person who, like a child,
doesn't think before he acts. Had he
thought, he would have seen that,
whatever his ideas about who should
use the library, deflating the tires of
those inside or jeering at them could
not advance his cause, change their
ideas, or alter the fact that the libr-
ary is a government depository. He
acts purely on emotion and looks fool-
ish afterwards, like a child who gets
mad and breaks his own rattle.

He is a person who, again like a

child, is unwilling to approach his
problems realistically and find useful
solutions to them. Instead of seeking
the reasons behind the school's poli-
cies and if he still disagrees with
them, making a reasonable attempt at
getting them changed, he lets the air
out of somebody's tires. Brilliant.

If his motives developed beyond the
point of immediate self-gratification,
he perhaps realized with childsh glee
that hs action might embarrass the
school. If this was his motive, he suc-
ceeded; he put the school in a posi-
tion of having to apologize for an ac-
tion which the great majority of its
students have at least the breeding to
restrain themselves from, and one had
the courage to attempt to make up
for.

To say that the visit of several
Tougalee studnts to the library with-
out incident Saturday rperesnts an
improvd attitude is probably overly
optimistic. Perhaps, however, Tues-
day's culprits have at least learned
that their misdirected heroics will
find little praise on this campus. Symposum Reviews Trends

-MH Goodbread Speculates on Campus
Politics, Future of SEB ElectionsThornton Crticizes Burnet Editorial

December 12, 1964
Dear Editors:

I would like to criticize the
editorial "Athletic Practices
Discussed," written by Jeanne
Burnet for the December 8 P
& W. The article does not de-
fend or attack any position, but
ambles aimlessly along; I wilt
therefore try to criticize some
nebulous statements individ-
ually.

Miss Burnet begins by say-
ing that the "current comes.
sus" of "popular opinion" is
that football should be abolish-
ed and basketball subsidized
on the Millsaps campus. Who

°onset.
sus? In what group is this the
popular opinion-the student
body, the faculty, the alumni?
The Athletic Committee, ac-
cording to member Richard
Akerson, has not even dis-
cussed such a move.

Concerning subsidization, she
states that Millsaps stands
alone in the prdgram of non.
subsidisation. This is not true;
there are many. colleges 1.49.3
do not gultejdize football, UM?
eluding several that we eon':
play. We continue to play ge-
wanee, Southeastern, and other
colleges that have changed
their subsidization policies, be-
cause we have contracts to
play these colleges for a cer-
tain number of years. We are
honor-bound to fulfill these con-
tracts, but as they run out,
we will drop the colleges that
subsidize and add colleges that
operate on an equal basis.

Then in a paragraph almost
unrelated to the rest of the ar-
ticle, Miss Burnet attacks the
areas of choral music and dra-
matics at Millsaps. Says she:
"The amount spent on Mill-
saps' elaborate dramatic pro-
ductions and her FOUR choirs
is obscure . . . how much do
they cost? Athletes practice
the year round, not an hour a
day or two hours a day the
week before performance."
This whole paragraph is infu-
riating to me, as a Player and
Singers. To begin with, no mys-
terious veil surrounds expend-
itures in either of these areas.
The Speech and Music fee is
listed on the same page of the
catalog as the Physical Edu-
cation fee: $6.00 each semes-
ter, for both activities, as op-
posed to $12.00 for P. E. But

the money from this fee is
net used to support the choral
music pr ogr am. Millsaps'
FOUR choirs are self-sustain-
ing. All proceeds from con-
certs, etc., as to the Singers
Fund, and everything the
choirs buy, from music to
charter buses for tours, comes
from this fund.

Which team-baseball, foot-
ball, basketball, tennis-prac-
tices year-round? And which
choir practices only 5 to 10
hours before a performance?
It is the choirs, I must point
out, that practice a consistent
4 hours a week from Septem-
ber to June, plus additional
practice hours immediately be-
fore concert-time. But whose
business is it if we practice 7
or 70 hours each week, be-

cause the singers contribute
more to the prestige of Mill-
saps than any other group,
without costing the student a
cent.

Finally, Miss Burnet says
that the students, because they
shell out $12 apiece to the Ath-
letic Fund, will control the de-

on to abolish or subsidise
football. Where does this in-
formation come from? If stu-
dents could decide administra-
tive policy, a required chapel
session would have been abol-
ished generations ago. May I
suggest a new cause for our
crusader to champion: the
abolition of misinformed, un-
planned, and last- minute edi-
torials.

Sincerely,
Woody Thornton

KA's Ask Policy Review
December 10, 1964

We, the men of Alpha Mu
chapter of Kappa Alpha Order,
sharing a sincere and earnest
concern for the good name
and reputation of Millsaps
College, and fearful for its
future, do hereby appeal to
the administration and faculty
of our college for a recon-
sideration of those policies
which the administraion and
faculty apparently would have
the college pursue in regard
to matters involving Negroes
on the campus.

We fear that Millsaps' steps
in this direction might have
been taken no abruptly and

hastily and have tended to
isolate our college from the
community and state in which
it most continue to be respect-
ed, accepted, and supported if
Millsaps College is to continue
its long- standing tradition of
scholastic excellence.

We agree that there is a
vast, distinct difference be-
tween a notoriety for racial
agitation, and a reputation for
academic achievement.

We do hereby endorse this
statement and instruct its sub-

mission to the Purple and
White for publication.

Alpha Mu Chapter
Kappa Alpha Order

Lamb Hits Music Expenses
Dear Editor:

Last week's editorial hinted
at an issue which I would like
to see discussed more fully.
A faculty member has stated
a theory with which I fully
agree-If Millsaps cannot pro-
duce a production (play, con-
cert, etc.) using Millsaps tal-
ent, that production should
not be attempted. This theory
should be applied to the Mill.
saps players who, I an told,
hire off-campus people as set
designers, choreographers, and

Now

usicians.
I realize that, because

instrumental music - like ern.
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leties - is de-emphasized in
the school's budget, the musi-
cians for a pit orchestra sim-
ply cannot be obtained from
the Millsaps faculty and stu-
dent body; but a greater num-
ber can be obtained from the
campus than are. As for the
other two points, several Mill-
saps students are capable of
designing the necessary sets,
and at least one-Lynne Knitz
to be specific - is capable of
choreographing a show.

It was rumored after the
closing of our last musical
that on again our produc.
lion was not quite the financial
success everyone had first ex-
pected a to be. Perhaps the
players could have made ends

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Guest since I have (mown Millsaps.
writer Ronny Goedbrood, a Fez Praised
Political mime. maim, Mee.- To what can this be attrib-
lases this week on semi.. uted? The answers could be
Politics and future 5E13 el.- many and varied; but we must
Hons. Fentress Beene.) all look, in the final analysis,

A little over a hundred days to the leadership on campus
ago this writer ran unsuccess- and to the one who has that
fully for a seat at large in the title which carries magic and
Senate. His defeat Can be at automatic aloofness: the Pres-
tribute,' to three factors: (1) ident. President Fox has shown
he didn't try hard enough; (2) me more executive potential
the fraternities did, and (5) than anyone I have seen in the
the independents didn't vote: years I have been associated
Campaign management -- an with all realms of student goy-
apathetic public and a well. ernment. This is what the
oiled political machine-sounds Pikes have contributed.
like a national election. "The Presidency," said

However, on election day, Woodrow. "Is life
September, 1964, there were cmcice' you cannot lesccinC,it; it must be experienced.
'cc"' Th"" 't Work the There is no one who can tellMillsaps campus. On the one YOU what the responsibilities
hood there were. the negative of the President-of anything-forces: complaint with a- lax is like; because as Dr. Gordonstudent government, misrepre- G. Henderson will tell you,
'"""" " the Independents, me else knows what theand the intense apprehension view from theamong fraternal. and sorer. dent's office. The results ofRies over the great social prize e
of winning a campus election the e President's efforts this

range from the initial
u

On the other hand there were
sYe:cesses of the Union parties

the beneficial forces: there the small things like thewere the dedicated officers e- to

ready elected and the dedi- turn of the pickle Coke.
cated candidates running. HerthIF.1:707ghhmeirerL

n-
seImprovement to handle an irate band

Today the Independents are member who becomes down-
fairly represented, the student right impertinate at the Pres-
government has become a ident's decision and to have

conszienec of the Mlllsaps Band march at
the student body, Greek rata- the Homecoming game and
tions are not as strained, school enough leadership and know-
spirit rose during the football how to see to it that an ob-
season and a new birth of dad- viously ill.considered petition
ication arose from a student for unlimited cuts is quietly
body again aroused by the tabled. No one who has seen
prospects of getting something Gary Fox work can have res-
done. ervations about his dedication

The Lambda Chi's led in to his office and his school.
rousing spirits with impromp- He is in short, a good-nay-an
tu pep rallies and a staunch exceptional President. This
cheering section at the foot- was evident from the start.
ball games; the KA's put down He ran against the KA's and
the Confederate flak and pick. the Sigs to become the first
ed up Millsaps pennants, and Pike elected President in four
the Sigs were on the football years. Too, he was fortunate
field-most of them were Sigs to obtain from the hands of
-grinding out yardage against the electorate an administra-
what seemed at times in sur- live team second to none: Vice-
mountable odds with more con- President Jacks, the most val.
cern for a school and winning .able map on the team, has
for it than for the shortcom- already left his mark on the
hags and excuses of a faulty office. A recording secretary
atheltic program, which were in Jeanne Burnet, who keeps
always there had they chosen such flawless minutes is in-
to fall hack on them. And of valuable; and who can doubt
course, dear to my heart, the the sincerity and ability of
Independents won first place Kathy Khayat as treasurer?
with their display at Home- Election Speculation

elections only a few months
oaf, the time for decision
draws shorter.

Delving into pure polities
we have to here thrown away
all social etiquette and come
down to a good liberal prac-
tice and "speculate." We have
to suppose. Who stands among
us as heir-apparent to the
Presidency of the SEE? The
Vice- President? In all prob-
ability, yes-except for the
fact that he intends to grad-
uate in the summer of '65.
This, obviously leaves the field
open-for no one has a better
claim to succession than the
number two man of a great
administration.

LWBoys itro!B en setaoi
Who?

Instinctively, then, the eyes
of the amateur campus polit-
ical scientist turn to the fra-
ternity houses-especially to-
ward the KA house. There can-
ot b any h kn b

politics on the Millsaps cam
pus who can fail to take int,
account the organization and
ability (I an loath to use the
term "machine") that the
KA's have. But the KA's, as
is as often true of an outfit
like theirs, have too many
chiefs and not enough Indians.

The Sigs? No one there
seems interested;

there

they have not thought much
about it before losing Gerald
Jacks. The Lambda Chi's?
Here are e possibilities,
but not this

som
year-next. The

Pikes? Can they do it two
years in a row? The odds are
against them.

Hard to Follow
Now what we have done

here is to eliminate every-
body (except the GDI's, who,
like the Republleans, don't
figure in much of anything
these days). The reason for
this turn of events is inherent
in the problem. As has been
pointed out, President Fox's
Administration is not going to
be an easy act to follow. Gary
Fox, himself, is no easy man
to duplicate, no matter what
he does.

So it could be asked, if these
norms that President Fox has
set up are to hold true as a
criteria in the public mind, is
there anyone who wants the
job? Is there anyone who can
do it as well or better? These
are interesting questions but

meet had they been restricted coming. In short, what this But with the SEB elections, must be answered in another
to strictly on-campus talent campus has attained in the the only ones remaining there column, at another time-
as are our athletic teams. first hundred days is unity- is already speculation - or probably better by another au.

Thank you, more linty and cooperation there should be-as to who will thor. It would be interesting
Bill Lamb (and results) than I have seen succeed the President. With the to see.

gorit Ott,go
C dun. , ahead,6yet.

if I. As soon as
should, you bite
Looter... into it...

-then your eyes - Oh,cut it out:
shall be opened, It's not that
and you shall Original Sin
be as gods! jazz that bothers

me! It's...well-

Ohs! I see!
wes,don't worry. Yummy:

That apple
contains less

than one calorie!
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IowROAD
By McDOUGALL

This, friends (if the term is
not too presumptuous), is low-
ROAD's final appearance. De.
fenseless 'gainst Time's scythe,
the plaid column head will be
thrown into the printer's hell-
box (an authentic journalistic
term, be assured), and the
writer will sink willingly into

With only one more edition
of the Purple and White re-
maining under the present edi-
torship, one is inclined to re-
flection. At the present, low-
ROAD's only thought is that
over 2,000 miles have been
traversed en route to and from
Keith Press at Raymond. How-
ever, she is quite sure that by
issue No. 12 she will have suc-
cumbed to all the nostalgia
and sentiment appropriate for
such occasions. Nevertheless,
as this is her last opportunity
for public expression, she will
say now that the experience
has been most rewarding.

In a recent "Saturday Re-
view- one reads how people
of various professions and oc.
repations might most appro.
Priately be put out of their
calling. Examples: electricians
get delighted; musicians de.
noted; cowboys deranged;
models deposed; mediums dis-
pirited; dressmakers unbiased:
Far Eastern diplomats dis-
oriented; office workers de-
filed.

Additional contributions from
second floor Franklin includ.
not these gems: poets get de-
lineated; medieval monks de-
scribed; medieval manor lords
demoated.

e

There has been a great deal
of discussion of late concern-
ing the library incidents on
Tuesday and Saturday of last
week (a. page I). Granted.
the student body should be in-
formed by the administration
about college Pare.: bat
there was no excuse for such
discourteous behavior an the
part of a few students toward

Now for the college's re.
srensibility. Only a few stu.
dents really know how the col-
lege stands with regard to the
integration of events and
buildings on the campus, and
these students, for the most
part, are those who went on

their own to consult with the
college authorities.

An effort was made last year
to further communication be-
tween administration and stu-
dents. Faculty advisors of the
eight social organizations met
with their respective groups
for informal and informative
discussions of current college
policies. This effort was splen-
did as for as it went but it
did not go far enough to reach
the independents and town
students - over half of the
students-and it was not pur-
sued further. Attempts of this
kind should be enlarged and
continued more frequently.

In short. the administration
cannot expect complete coop-
eration from the student popu-
lation unless it plays fair with
it. Hiding behind broad gen-
eralities and moral theories
will not do. It's time for thee,
reticians to develop ractical-
ity. Dean Laney appeared to
do just that in last Thursday's
chapel when he addressed the
student body on the subject of
the library incidents.

In the future, perhaps better
communication between ad.
ministration and faculty and
students will help to prevent
such inexcusable outbursts of
student indignation. This does

not mean that communication
per se will be a general nrac-
titioner's panacea, but that it
will help to assuage a general
feeling of mistrust regarding
Minns.

lowROAD inflow ening to ex-
press her minim of the letter
written by her friend Jon Smith
which ca the selection
of Who's Who and which an

in last week's Purnle
and White. Her opinion: the
encomia offered fir low-
ROAli's courage in ereressine
her sentiments were too ern-
fete. What she said rewired
approximately five lines and
no courage Neither did die
say what he intimated that
the said. nome'v /bet the
honor was "bastardised" he
"undeserving" and "Iothsome"
en", wh" accented the hon-

or. What she did say was that
many deserving penile were
left out of the ranks of the
elite. What she thinks is that
perhaps the method of selection
can be revised so that it will
not happen again.

da -AA gov, Limit

Chill December winds are
blowing 1969 to a close and
bringing with them holidays
and bayberry candles and mu-
sic everyvvhere.

The Concert Choir began
their busy Christmas season in
Memphis where they appeared
in two concerts with the Mem-
phis Symphony. The concerts
were a tremendous success. I
say this freely even though I
am a member of the Choir.
For the trio was a success
because of the direction and
musicianship of the very put.
standing men-Leland Beier,
director of the Choir, and Vin-
cent deFrank, Symphony non.
duster.

From the first concert Sun.
day afternoon until the last
one Tuesday night, most of
the choir members enioyed
their dare of leisure to the ut-
most. However, while they
were Christmas shopning,
gawkine at the skyline. bug
kg wedding dresses and the
like, the Troubadours were
busy smiling Millsaps to Mem-
phis.

To prove how their perform-
ances went over. I quote frnm
the Commercial Appeal. "The
program of popular music be.
gins with a medley from 'Hel-
lo, Dolly,' and is as smoothly
choreographed as the Fred
Waring Show. Furthermore,
the singing is better. They per-
form with piano and percus-
sion. and the man slanning
the bass fiddle is Mr. Eyler
himself.

'The Troubadours are the
newest vocal group at Mill-
sans and were formed a year
ago . . . The new group has
been an instant hit and any-
one who has heard them can
understand why. The students

By ANN HENLEY

are attractive and talented,
and their performances ar-
refreshingly -joyful in an age
of folk music with Messages."

Sunday afternoon a full audi-
torium Of people heard the
combined choirs-Chapel, Mad-
rigals, and Concert-and or.
chestra, under the direction of
Leland Byler, in Millsaps' an-
nual presentation of Handel's
Messiah. I can't comment
about the overall effect, but I
know at least one thine about
the performanee. And that IS
that the soloists were superb.
They were Joseph Rawlins. ten-
or, Richard Alderson, bans,
Mrs. Armand Coullet, soprano,
and Mrs. Robert Bergmark,
contralto. During the course
of that afternoon, it became
Christmas indeed.

The Christmas season at
Millsaps comes to a close
Wednesday night with the Mu-
sic Department's Feast Of

Caros.
I tried to think of an aporn-

nriate Christm ss onem with
which to end this column. Rut
T couldn't. so I am minting
for your enjoyment my favor-
ite winter ocem.
When icicles hang by the

wall.
And Dick the shepherd blows

his nail,
And Tom bears logs into the

hall,
And Milk comes frozen home

Whinenpabill.00d is Moped and
fou-

Thwenarnsibehear slings the star-
ing owl.

"Tu-whit, to- who!"
A merry note.
Whilee Joan cloth keel

MYsentimnts
exactly, Mr.

Shakespeare.
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Let's grow up
Dean Laney's statement in chapel

Thursday about the people who saw
it to make a scene about the pres-

ence of a young Negro woman in the
Millsaps-Wilson library was temper-
ateate and restrained.

His use of the term immature in
connection with those responsible
struck us at the time as one a little
less forecful than we might have
come up with. Upon further reflec-
tion, however, it seems a perceptive
choice in its description of the kind
of personality that performs such
deeds.

Let's examine this personality type
for a moment.

He is a person who, like a child,
doesn't think before he acts. Had he
thought, he would have seen that,
whatever his ideas about who should
use the library, deflating the tires of
those inside or jeering at them could
not advance his cause, change their
ideas, or alter the fact that the libr-
ary is a government depository. He
acts purely on emotion and looks fool-
ish afterwards, like a child who gets
mad and breaks his own rattle.

He is a person who, again like a

child, is unwilling to approach his
problems realistically and find useful
solutions to them. Instead of seeking
the reasons behind the school's poli-
cies and ;if he still disagrees with
them, making a reasonable attempt at
getting them changed, he lets the air
out' of somebody's tires. Brilliant.

If his motives developed beyond the
point of immediate self-gratification,
he perhaps realized with childsh glee
that hs action might embarrass the
school. If this was his motive, he suc-
ceeded; he put the school in a posi-
tion of having to apologize for an ac-
tion which the great majority of its
students have at least the breeding to
restrain themselves from, and one had
the courage to attempt to make up
for.

To say that the visit of several
Tougalee studnts to the library with-
out incident Saturday rperesnts an
improvd attitude is probably overly
optimistic. Perhaps, however, Tues-
day's culprits have at least learned
that their misdirected heroics will
find little praise on this campus.

MH

Thornton Crticizes Burnet Editorial
December 12, 1904

Dear Editors:
I would like to criticize, the

editorial "Athletic Practices
Discussed," written by Jeanne
Burnet for the December 8 P
& W. The article does not de-
fend or attack any position, but
ambles aimlessly along; I will
therefore try to criticize some
nebulous statements individ-
ually.

Miss Burnet begins by say.
ing that the "current coos.-
sus" of "popular Opinion" is
that football should be abolish-
ed and basketball subsidized
on the Millsaps campus. Who
was questioned in the consen-
sus? In what group is this the
popular opinionthe student
body, the faculty, the alumni?
The Athletic Committee, ac-
cording to member R

ven
ichard

Alderson, has not edis-
cussed such a move.

Concerning subsidization, she
states that Millsaps stands December 10, 1964
alone in the program hee- We the men of Alpha Mu
subsidization. This is not true;,., chapter of Kappa Alpha Order,
there

are
many

th$% sharing a sincere and earnest
do not !subsidize football, int.- concern for the good name
eluding several that we now
play. We continue to play Se-

e, Southeastern, and other
colleges that have changed
their subsidization policies, be-
cause we have contracts to
play these colleges for a cer-
tain number of years. We are
honor-bound to fulfill these con-
tracts, but as they run out,
we win drop the colleges that
subsidize and add colleges that
operate on an equal basis.

Then in a paragraph almost
unrelated to the rest of the ar-
ticle, Miss Burnet attacks the
areas of choral music and dra-
matics at Millsaps. Says she:
"The amount spent on Mill- Dear Editor:
saps' elaborate dramatic pro-
ductions and her FOUR choirs
is obscure . . . bow much do
they cost? Athletes practice
the year round, not an hour a
day or two hours a day the
week before performance."
This whole paragraph is Wa-
dding to me, as a Player and
Singers. To begin with, no mys-
terious veil surrounds expend-
itures in either of these areas.
The Speech and Music fee is
listed on the same page of the
catalog as the Physical Edu-
cation fee: $6.00 each semes-
ter, for both activities, as op- Now I realize that, because
posed to 91E09 for P. E. But instrumental music like afi

the money from this fee is
not Used to support the choral
music program . Millsaps'
FOUR choirs are self-sustain-
ing. All proceeds from con-
certs, etc., go to the Singers
Fund, and everything the
choirs buy, from music to
charter buses for tours, comes
from this fund.

Which teambaseball, foot-
ball, basketball, tennisprac-
tic. year-round? And which
choir practices only 5 to 10
hours before a performance?
It is the choirs, I most point
out, that practice a consistent
4 hours a week from Septem-
ber to June, plus additional
practice hours immediately be-
fore concert-time. But whose
business is it if we practice 7
or 70 hours each week, be-

cause the singers contribute
more to the prestige of Mill-
saps than any Other group,
without costing the student a
cent.

Finally, Miss Burnet says
that the students, because they
shell out $12 apiece to the Ath-
letic Fund, will control the de-

on to abolish or subsidize
football. Where does this in-
formation come from? If stu-
dents could decide administra-
tive policy, a required chapel
session would have been abol-
ished generations ago. May I
suggest a new cause for our
crusader to champion: the
abolition of misinformed, un-
planned, and last-minute edi-
torials.

Sincerely,
Woody Thornton

KA's Ask Policy Review

and reputation of Millsaps
College, and fearfid for its
future, do hereby appeal to
the administration and faculty
of our college for a recon-
sideration of those policies
which the administraion and
faculty apparently would have
the college pursue in regard
to matters involving Negroes
on the campus.

We fear that Millsaps' steps
in this direction might have
been taken too abruptly and

hastily and have tended to
isolate our college from the
community and state in which
it must continue to be respect.
ed, accepted, and supported if
Millsaps College is to continue
its long-standing tradition of
scholastic excellence.

We agree that there is a
vast, distinct difference be-
tween a notoriety for racial
agitation, and a reputation for
academic achievement.

We do hereby endorse this
statement and instruct its sub-
mission to the Purple and
White for publication.

Alpha Mu Chapter
Kappa Alpha Order

Lamb Hits Mus

Last week's editorial hinted
at an issue which I would like
to see discussed more fully.
A faculty member has stated
a theory with which I fully
agreeIf Millsaps cannot pro-
duce a production (play, con-
cert, etc.) using Millsaps tal-
ent, that production should
not be attempted. This theory
should be applied to the Mill-
saps players who, I am told,
hire off-campus people as set
designers, choreographers, and
musicians.
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is Expenses
Idles is de-emphasized in
the school's budget, the musi-
cians for a pit orchestra sim-
ply cannot be obtained from
the Millsaps faculty and stu-
dent body; but a greater num-
ber can be obtained from the
campus than are. As for the
other two points, several Mill-
saps students are capable of
designing the necessary sets,
and at least oneLynne Krutz
to be specific is capable of
choreographing a show.

It was rumored after the
dosing of our last musical
that once again our produc-
tion was not quite the financial
success everyone had first ex-
pected it to be. Perhaps the
players could have made ends
meet had they been restricted
to strictly othcampus talent
as are our athletic teams.

Thank you,
M.- Bill Lamb

Symposum Reviews Trends

Goodbread Speculates on Campus
Politics, Future of SEB Elections

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Guest
writer. Ronny Goodbreed, a
political science major, spew-
Nees this week on campus
politics end future SEE elec-
tions. Fentress Boone.)

A little over a hundred daya
ago this writer ran unsuccess-
fully for a seat at large in the
Senate. His defeat can be ab
tdbuted to three factors: (1)
he didn't try hard enough, 121
the fraternities did, and (3)
the independents didn't vote.
Campaign management an
apathetic public and a well-
oiled political machinesounds
like a national election.

However, on election day,
September, 1964, there were
several forces at work on the
Millsaps campus. On the one
hand there were the negative
forces: complaint with a- lax
student government, misrepre-
sentation of the. Independents,

and the intense apprehension
among fraternities and soror-
ities over the great social prize
of winning a campus election.
On the other hand there were
the beneficial forces: there
were the dedicated officers al-
ready elected and the dedi-
cated candidates running.

Marked Improvement
Today the Independents are

fairly represented, the student
government has become a
well-functioning conscience of
the student body, Greek rela-
tions are not as strained, school
spirit rose during the football
season and a new birth of ded-
ication arose from a student
body again aroused by the
prospects of getting something
done.

The Lambda Chi's led in
rousing spirits with impromp-
tu pep rallies and a staunch
cheering section at the foot-
ball games; the ICA's put down
the Confederate flak and pick-
ed up Millsaps pennants, and
the Sigs were on the football
fieldmost of them were Sign
grinding out yardage against
what seemed at times insur-
mountable odds with more con-
cern for a school and winning
for it than for the shortcom-
ings and excuses of a faulty
atheltic program, which were
always there had they chosen
to fall back on them. And of
course, dear to my heart, the
Independents won first place
with their display at Home-
coming. In short, what this
campus has attained in the
first hundred days is unity
more unVy and cooperation
(and resul s) than I have seen

since I have known Millsaps.
Fox Praised

To what can this be attrib-
uted? The answers could be
many and varied; but we most

all look, in the final analysis,
to the leadership on campus
and to the one who has that
title which carries magic and
automatic aloofness: the Pres-
ident. President Fox has shown
me more executive potential
than anyone I have seen in the
years I have been associated
with all realms of student goy-

.ernment. This is what the
Pikes have contributed.

"The Presidency," said
Woodrow. Wilson, "Is lige a
smunse; you cannot describe
it; it must be experienced."
There is no one who can tell
you what the responsibilities
of the Presidentof anything
is like; because as Dr. Gordon
G. Henderson will tell you,
no one else knows what the
view is like from the Presi-
dent's office. The results of
the President's efforts this
year range from the initial
successes of the Union parties
to the small things like the
return of the nickle Coke.

Diplomacy Important
He has enough executive fi-

nesse to handle an irate band
member who becomes down-
right impertinate at the Pres-
ident's decision snot to have
the Millsaps Band march at
the Homecoming game and
enough leadership and know.
how to see to it that an ob.
viously ill-considered petition
for unlimited uts is quietly
tabled. No one who has seen
Gary Fox work can have res-
ervations about his dedication
to his office and his school.
He is in short, a goodnayan
exceptional President. This
was evident from the start.

He ran against the KA's and
the Sips to become the first
Pike elected President in four
years. Too, he was fortunate
to obtain from the hands of
eke electorate an administra-
tive team second to none: Vice-
President Jacks, the most val-
uable may on the team, has
already left his mark on the
office. A recording secretary

Jeanne Burnet, who keeps
such flawless minutes is
valuable; and who can doubt
the sincerity and ability of
Kathy Khayat as treasurer?

El«tion Speculation
But with the SEB elections,

the only ones remaining there
is already speculation or
there should beas to who will
succeed the President. With the

elections only a few months
oof, the time for decision
draws shorter.

Delving into pure politics
we have to here thrown away
all social etiquette and come
down to a good liberal prac-
tice and "speculate." We have
to suppose. Who stands among
us as heir-apparent to the
Presidency of the SEB? The
Vice-President? In all prob-
ability, yesexcept for the
fact that he intends to grad-
uate in the summer of 'to.
This, obviously leaves the field
openfor no one has a better
claim to succession than the
number two man of a great
administration.

LWBoys jtro!B &in en setaoi
Who?

Instinctively, then, the eyes
of the amateur campus polit-
ical scientist turn to the fra-
ternity housesespecially to-
ward the KA house. There can-
not be anyone who knows thou
politics on the Millsaps cam
pus who can fad to take int,
account the organization and
ability (I am loath to use the
term "machine") that the
KA's have. But the KA's, as
is so often true of an outfit
like theirs, have too many
chiefs and not enough Indians.

The Sigs? No one there
seems interested; cetrainly
they have not thought much
about it before losing Gerald
Jacks. The Lambda Chi's?
Here are some possibilities,
but not this

som
yearoext. The

Pik.? Can they do it two
years in a row? The odds are
against them.

Hard to Follow
Now what we have done

here is tit every.
body (except the GDI's, who,
like the Republicans, don't
figure in much of anything
these days). The reason for
this turn of events is inherent
in the problem. As has been
pointed out, President Fox's
Administration is not going to
be an easy act to follow. Gary
Fox, himself, is no easy man
to duplicate, no matter what
he does.

So it could be asked, if these
norms that President Fox has
set up are to hold true as a
criteria in the public mind, is
there anyone who wants the
job? Is there anyone who can
do it as well or better? These
are interesting questions but
must be answered in another
column, at another time
probably better by another au-
thor. It would be interesting
to see.

gort
Cattalo ahead X

19 L As soon as
should, lit sou bite.
Lucifer... into it...

-then your eyes 011,cut it out!
Shall be opened, Its nob than

and you shalt Original Sin
be as gods! jazz that bothers

am!

Sisal I see!
Well,don't worry.

That apple
contains less

than one calorie!
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This, friends (if the term is
not too pre umptuous), is low-
ROAD's final appearance. De-
fenseless 'gainst Time's scythe.
the plaid column head will be
thrown into the printer's hell.
has (an authentic journalistic
term, be assured), and the
writer will sink willingly into
oblivion.

With only one more edition
of the Purple and White re-
maining under the present edi-
torship, one is inclined to re-
flection. At the present, low.
ROAD's only thought is that
over 2,000 miles have been
traversed en route to and from
Keith Press in Raymond. How-
ever, she is quite sure that by
issue No. 12 she will have suc-
cumbed to all the nostalgia
and sentiment appropriate for
such occasions. Nevertheless,
as this is her last opportunity
for public expression, she will
say now that the experience
has been most rewarding.

Ina recent "Saturday Re-
view" one reads how people
of various professions and oc
cupations might most appro-
priately be put out of their
calling. Examples: electricians
get delighted; musicians de-
noted; cowboys deranged:
models deposed; mediums dis-
pirited; dressmakers unbiased;
Far Eastern diplomats dis-
oriented; office workers de-
filed.

Additional contributions from
second floor Franklin includ.
ed these gems: poets get de-
lineated; medieval monks de-
scribed; medieval manor lords
demoated.

There has been a great deal
of discussion of late concern-
ing the library incidents 071

Tuesday and Saturday of last
week (see page 1). Granted,
the student body should be in-
formed by the administration
about college policies; but
there was no excuse for such
discourteous behavior on the
part of a few students toward
the visitors.

Now for the college's re-
thonsibility. Only a few stu-
dents really 'mow how the col-
lege stands with regard to the
integration of events and
buildings on the campus, and
these students, for the most
part, are those who went on

their own to consult with the
college authorities.

An effort was made last year
to further communication be-
tween administrammuntion and stu-
dents. Faculty advisors of the
eight social organizations met
with their respective groups
for informal and informative
discussions of current college
policies. This effort was splen-
did as far as it went but it
did not go far enough to reach
the independents and town
students over half of the
studentsand it was not pur-
sued further. Attempts of this
kind should be enlarged and
continued more frequently.

In short, the administration
cannot expect complete coop-
eration from the student popu-
lation unless it days fair with
it. Hiding behind broad gen.
eralities and moral theories
will not do. Ws time for theo-
reticians to develop ractieal-
ity. Dean Laney appeared to
do just that in last Thursday's
chapel when he addressed the
student body on the subject of
the library incidents.

In the future, perhaps better
communication between ad-
ministration and faculty and
students will help to prevent
such inexcusable outbursts of
student indignation. This does

not mean that communication
per se sill be a general p-
titioner's panacea, but that itit
will help to assuage a genera,
feeling of mistrust regarding
Millsaps.

lowROAD is now going to ex-
press her onini, of the letter
written by her friend Jon Smith
which orineerned the selection
of Who's Who and which an-
imas. in last week's Purnle
and White. Her opinion: the
encomia offered for low-
ROAD's courage in extmessing
her sentiments wore too mo-
b'se. What she said required
anoroximatelv five lines and
no conroge Neither did the
say what he intimated that
she said. re me'v fid' the
bettor was "bastardized" by
"undeserving" and "Irdhsomo"
rend. who accepted the hon-
or What she did say was that

any deserving mode were
left out of the ranks of the
elite. What she thinks is that
perhaps the method of selection
can be revised no that it sill
not happen again.

-AA goul Itik6

Chill December winds are
blowing 1964 to a close and
bringing with them holidays
and bayberry candles and mu-
sic verywhere.

The Concert Choir began
their busy Christmas season in
Memphis where they appeared
in two concerts with the Mem-
phis Symphony. The concerts
were a tremendous success. I
say this freely even though I
am a member of the Choir.
For the trip was a success
because of the direction and
musicianship of the very out.
standing menLeland Bider,
director of the Choir, and Vin-
cent deFrank, Symphony ea.
doetor.

From the first concert Sun-
day afternoon until the last
one Tuesday night, most of
the choir members enjoyed
their days of leisure to the ut-
most. However, while they
were Christmas shopping,
gawking at the skyline. buy-
ing wedding dresses and the
like, the Troubadours were
busy selling Millsaps to Mem-
phis.

To prove how their perform-
ances went over. I quote from
the Commercial Appeal. "The
program of popular music be-
gins with a medthy from Wel.
lo, Dolly,' and is as smoothly
choreographed as the Fred
Waring Show. Furthermore,
the singing is better. They per-
form with piano and percus-

and the man slapping
the

on
bass fiddle is Mr. Byler

himself.
'The Troubadours are the

newest vocal group at Mill-
sans and were formed a year
ago . . . The new grotto has
been an instant hit and any.
one who has heard them can

By ANN HENLEY

andattractive and talented,

their performances ar-
refreshingly joyful in an age
of folk music with Messages."

Sunday afternoon a full audi-
torium of people heard the
combined choirsChapel Mad-
rigals, and Coneertand or-
chestra, under the direction of
Leland Bytes, in Millsaps' an-
nual presentation of Handel's
Messiah. I can't comment
about the overall effect, but I
know at least one thing about
the performance. And that is
that the soloists were superb.
They were Joseph Rawlins. ten-
or. Richard Alderson, bass,
Mrs. Armand Coullet, soprano,
and Mrs. Robert Bergmark,
contralto. During the course
of that afternoon, it became
Christmas indeed.

The Christmas season at
Miltsaos cs to a close
Wednesday niomeght with the Mu-
sic Department's Feast of
Carols.

I tried to think of an aporo-
rebate Christ... 'mem with
which to end thin column. But

couldn't. so I am printing
Om your enjoyment my favor-
ite winter noem.
When icicles hang by the

wall.
And Dick the shepherd blows

his nail.
And Tom bears logs into the

hall,
And Milk comes frozen home

in pail,
When blood it doped and

ways be foul.
Then nichtly sings the star-

ing owl.
"Tu-whit, to-who!"

A merry note.
While greasy Joan Both keel

the pot.

My sentiments exactly, Mr.
understand why. The students Shakespeare.
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STORY OF A BALL GAME One
picture is said to be worth 1000 words,
and in this case it is as Millsaps center
Jimmy Roberts tries his best for a re-

bound but just can't get up over a tall-
er Delta State player. Also pictured is
Millsaps forward Bobby Luckett.

Moore, Luckett Hold Berths
On Basketball Starting Five

Sports Briefs I

Head football coach Harpe
Davis has renewed a call fo
manager - trainers for spring
training and next football sea
son. Only one person has ap

By BEN MITCHELL

When the Millsaps Majors take
the floor tonight the starting for-
wards will be Charles Moore and
Bobby Lockett. The two have led
the Millsaps offense early in the
season.

Moore, a 6'2" 190 pound senior
plied thus far and two more or from Jackson, is in his third
needed. Anyone interested should year playing first sring forward.
cot in tooth with either Coach Charles played his freshman and
Davis or Coach Reneger. sophomore year but didn't play

last season.
Also, Davis reminds prospec-

tive gridders that "spring" train-
ing will start earlyfirst week
in Februaryand that men de-
siring to play next year will be
expected out for practice.

Final note on predictions:
your sports editor was 9-7 on his
last week of regular college
ootball prognostications, and
!tided up 28-18 for an abbre-
viated season excluding bowl
choices.

ODIS'S

BAR-B-Q
416 West Pearl

Real Hickory Bar-13-0

Catering

Consistent Player
Averaging 12 points per game

through his first four outings,
Moore hit on 46 per cent of his
field goal attempts and 57 per
cent of his free throws. Charles
mai attribute, according to
Coacnh James Montgomery, is his
consistency.

Moore is a political science
major and he intends to do grad-
uate work. He wa e tly
elected to Omicron Delta Kap
pa, national leadership honorary.

National Fame
Luckett, 6'3", 185 pound jun-

For complete photographic
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Standard Photo
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and
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for from Loretto, Kentucky, is
'0 his first year at Millsaps.
Bobby has played at St. Leo Jun_
ior College in St Leo, Florida
for two years and, during his
freshman season, his St. Leo
team ranked second in the ne-
je. among junior colleges.
Luckett averaged 16 points per

ame in his first four contests
with the Majors, ripping through
40 per cent of his field goal at-
empts and 70 per cent of his
oil tosses. Lockett leads the
eam in rebounds, averaging 12
er game.
In the Belhaven Pre-Season

Tournament, Locket was name
to the all-tourney team.

McDILL - WHITE
BARBER SHOP

For Complete Barbering Service
a. Convenient Location

1002 N. State

the Capri
DON'T MISS

"Goldfinger"
Staring

DEMEMBER 23

Dial 362-1483

Majors Play First Game In Buie Gym,
Seek To Break Eight-Game Losing Skid
KA's Down LXA
Sigs best Inds.,
Meet For Title

By DON MILLER
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sig-

ma advanced to positions in the
finals of the Montgomery Invi-
tational Basketball Tournament
last week via victories over
Lambda Chi Alpha and the In-
dependents, respectively. They
met Monday night in the tourney
climax after this paper had gone
to press.

Each game was played on Mon-
day night, with the KA-LXA
game first. That contest proved
to be a match between a bal-
anced KA attack and tight de-
fense against the Iwo-man scor-
ing threat and overall height of
the Lambda Chi's.

The first had was a display on
both sides of extremely deliber-
ate play resulting in a MG KA
lead. In the second half both
sides picked up the tempo and.
in doing so, the KA's increased
their margin gradually to wind
up on the victor's end of the
39-32 point count.

For the Lambda Chi's, Jerry
Duck had fifteen points and Bud-
dy Birdsong fourteen, scoring be-
tween them all but three of the
Lambda points. Steve Pranks
and Tommy Davis led the KA de-
fensive efforts, while Davis was
highpoint man for KA with nine
markers.

In the nightcap of the Mon-
day twinbill, Kappa Sigma uti-
lized a devastating fast break
to thoroughly rout the Independ-
ents 6536. The Independents,
although having a definite height
disadvantage, attempted to run
with the Sigs, and this proved
to be their downfall.

For the Sigs, Rod Bartlett,
George Williamson, and Paul
Miller provided the bulk of the
scoring; Bartlett ocntributed fif-
t co' t, a d a nd
Miller had Seventeen each.
Richard was top scorer with ten
for the Independents.
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Libraries
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By HARRY SHATTUCK
Sports Editor

Millsaps' small but scrappy cagers take the Buie
Gym floor tonight for the second time this season against
powerful Sewanee after hosting David Lipscomb College
last night. Sewanee last week scored a resounding victory
over Ole

Coach James Montgomery's basketeers were out
to break an eight-game rome on,
losing streak which has sent soiniss c 210002
them without a victory thus Re.. cerium 000000a 0

for this season. Last week
the Majors went down twice,
losing 94-66 to powerful
Delta State in the Mississip-
pi Coliseum and 91-63 to
Birmingham Southern in
Birmingham.

Against Delta State, first game
ever for Millsaps in the Coli-
seum, the Majors got only one
shot for every two or three the
Statesmen took and Millsaps'
quint was never in the game.

The tall Deltans grabbed a
15-2 lead and upped the margin
So 24 poinM on several occa-
sions during the first half be-
fore the Majors cut it to 48-29
at halftime. Millsaps n ever led
and was tied only once, at 2-2
in the opening minutes.

In the second half, Coach Mont-
gomery made several substi.
tutions and the Maiors slaved
well but just couldn't catch up.
Delta State's biggest advantage
was 30 points at 80-50, 91-61, and
92-62.

Defense Change
The Majors played on almost

even terms after switching from
a zone defense to man-to-man
with 7:29 left in the first half.
At that point, the Purple and
White were down by 24 mints.

Both squads shot at about the
same percentages ut Delta

MILLSAPS SCORING UMMARY
Player slat it

Jimmy Roberts 4
Charle Moore 12 3
Rob Luekett 14 3
Doug Greene 2 0
Ruck, Odom 1.3

Ronnie Husband 7
Hap Wheeler
Dick Lee 11

Banquet Fetes Gridders;
Billy Stacy

By HARRY SHATTUCK
Sports Editor

Billy Stacy, former All-South-
eastern Conference and All-
American quarterback and All-
Pro defensive back, was the

Halftime more: Delta State sa, sell- Principal speaker at Thursday
night's football awards banquet

paced Millsaps-Millsaps in scoring

State pulled down 81 rebounds in the Mill-sail. cafeteria.
Stacy spoke on the importancecompared to Millsaps' 36.

of athletics and their relation toRudy Odom, senior guard,
with life, emphasizing that

athletics tends to make
participa-

19 points but only one other Ma- tion in
jor hit in double figures, Dick a well-rounded individual.

in a re
who tallied 10 and played Stacy praised Millsaps grid-

well es erve role.. ders for going out and playing

The
. every day despite not having

scholarships. He pointed out thatdouble-header at the Coliseum in most addresses he discusseswas captured by William Carey the importance of education and
in a 77-74 thriller with Missis- athletics, but at Millsaps he

College. Both teams en- didn't think he need stress edu-
tered the contest undefeated always
with three wins under their belts. anyway,

am

Hurts Again Quarterback - halfback Jerry
Friday night at Birmingham, Drone was presented the H. T.

the Majors had their problems Newell "Most Valuable Player"
on the boards and couldn't find eward by head coach Harper Da-
the shooting range in the first via. Drone, along with other
half while Southern fired in al- award winners, was selected by

tempted
Them Majors fell

goals. rt
most 50 per cent of their at- the players themselves.

again out of Tackle Earl Wentworth was
Wentworth Honored

each
07Idetheagrelyt biasekthine th"engteasmtead'e standing linen n trophy, givend- a

awarded the James Hood out-

spite ripping the cords for 49 is honor of the form., Millsaps
per cent from the floor in the
second twenty - minute period.

Rudy Odom again led Millsans
in scoring with 18 points while
Jerome Milner, playing only his
second game with the Majors,
contributed 15. Milner hit a tor-
rid seven of eight field goal at-
tempts and also connected with
his only Her shot try.

Following tonight and tumor-
row night's action, the Majors
will play next at Forest Oily
Friday and Saturday in the Hol-
iday Classic tournament.

is Speaker
star gridder who was killed this
summer in a training accident
at Camp Shelby near Bathes.
burg. James Berry of Gulfport,
Hood's roommate in college,
presented the trophy.

Fullback Red Shelton was
awarded the most improved
Player trophy while Richard
Warren was honored as best
blacker. Both trophies were pre-
sented by David Clark, presi-
dent of the M-Club.

Heber Ladner, Secretary of
State for many years, represent-
ed the Millsaps Boosters Club of
which he is president, and
praised the improvement of the
Majors during the rear.

Coaches Davis and Tommy
Reneger pointed out that signs
are evident of better things to
come after this year's 0-8 rec-
ord. Davis presented certifi-
cates to those earning letters,
and also recognized the players
who did not letter as well as
other guests present.

Doby Barging, former head
football coach at Millsaps, served
as master of ceremonies for the
occasion. Bantling also had
words of praise for improve.
mint made during the year as
well as the excellent coaching
job done by Davis and Reneger.
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DR. BENJAMIN B. GRAVES, newly chosen Mill-
saps president, talks with Dr. Frank Laney, academic
dean, in front of the Christian Center during Dr.
Graves' visit to the campus prior to his January 6

chapel address. Having found a replacemen for his
teaching position at the University of Mississippi, he
will assume full-time duties as president February 1
rather than June 1, as was previously announced.

Photo by Bob Pickett

Eight States Send Debaters
To Millsaps Forensics Meet

By MARIE SMITH
Mil !saps' Twenty-Fifth Annual

Debate Tournament was held
here January and 9, with a
total of 72 teams representing
22 colleges and universities in
8 states participating.

Final wi in the Men's
Division were

nners
Bruce Di Placido

and Fournier Gale from the
University of Alabama, defeating
Bill Oliver and Jimmy Arnold
of Harding College. In the semi-
finals the University of Alabama
team defeated John Bargeron
and Don Foyer of Emory Uni-
versity, and the Harding College
team won over Bobby Newell
and Skeet Osborn of Mississippi
College.

Women's Winners
In the Women's Division Don-

na Wilson and Jane Ile Me Cam-
mon of Centenary College won

the finals, defeating Mozella erty in the semi-finals.
Pettus and Becky Bates of How-
ard College. The Centenary Oratory

mats against In the oratory contest, with
Jo Anne McCullough and Kay 29 speakers competing, Tony
Wienand of the University of Parker of the University of Hous-

the Howard Col_ ton and Moselle Pettus of How-
ard College captured first andlege team eliminated Jane Land

and Judy Smith of Mississippi second place, respectively.
the semi-finals.College in Taking first place in the Ex-

temporaneous Speech contest
Claiming lop honors in the was Bruce Di Placido of the Uni-

Jlinter Thais.n was the Univ.' versity of Alabama, with Don
laity of Houston team composed Fowler of Emory University
of Russell McMaum and Richard placing seen,
Parker. They defeated Sue Cat- tentnntn,
tam and Gary Strell of the Uni-
versity of Southern Illinois. The Edward M. Collins, Jr., di.
University of Houston team won rector of the tournament, com-
over James Hayes and Earl mented, "I think that the Twen-
Catcholais of the University of ty-Fifth Millsaps Debate Tour-
Southwestern Louisiana in the nament was a success, and this

ml- finals, with the University success is due largely to all the
of Southern Illinois winning over students and faculty members
Martin Grimm and Larry Doh- who gave as generously of their

time."

National MSM Conducts
Conference in Nebraska

Thirty-five hundred college
students and campus ministers
from 50 states and 40 nations,
among them three Millsaps stu-
dents, Mary Neal ,Richerson
Laura Trent, and Bill McRae,
gathered in Lincoln, Nebraska,
for the Eighth Quadrennial Con-
ference of the Methodist Student
Movement held December 28-
January 2.

Church In the World
During the week delegates ex-

plored the theme of the Confer.
ence, "The Church in the World,"
in an attempt to see its rele-
vance in all phases of life.
Depth Study groups investigated
such topics as: architecture,
medicine, psychology, music, po-
litical science, and biology;
Sub-Conference groups consider-
ed "Poverty and AffluenceAn
American Dilemma," "Christian
Ethics and Today's Student,"
"The Racial Revolution and the
Responsible Church," and "How
to Be Human in a Dehuman-
ized Culture."

Addresses at the evening gen-

ical Sminary, spoke on "The
Revolution in Latin America."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., re-
cipient of the 1964 Nobel Peace
Prize, addressed the Conference
on "Christian Responsibility in
the Racial Revolution." "Chris-
tion Responsibility in the Politi-
cal Order" was the topic of the
Honorable John Bradmas, Con-
gressman from Indiana.

Hootenanny
Special programs included "A

Hoot for the Hip," presented by
folic singer Will Holt, composer
of "Lemon Tree," and the world
premiere performance of three
cantatas on "The Prologue to
the Gospel of John."

This MSM conference offer.
ed an opportunity for Christians
to come together for study of
the Church in the world and to
gain a better understanding of
each other and our natural prob-
lems," commented Bill McRae.
"On the whole, it was a profit-
able week for exchang of ideas
ending on a note of common
commitment."

A program on the highlights
eral sessions also followed this of the Conference will be pre-
theme. Dr. Jose Miguez-Bonio, sensed at Millsaps MSM early
president of the Union Telohog- in the second smester.

Engineer Speaks
On Measurement
At AIP Meeting

Speaking to the Millsaps sec.
Son of the American Institute
of Physics on January 4 was
M. F. Hayles of Eglin Air Force
Base, Florida.

Hayles is Project Engineer at
Vitro Services Division, Vitro
Corporation of America. He at-
tended Southwestern University
and Auburn University.

Has talk, "Large Space Meas-
urements," pertained to the in-
struments and measurements
used at Eglin in missile tests
on the Florida coast to find the
exact location of the missiles
in space at every moment. A
question and answer session fol-
lowed the lecture.

Several speakers have been
scheduled by the AIP in the next
two months. Among these are
Dr. William A. Gibson from Oak
Ridge, speaking on "Space Radi-
ation and the Shielding of Man-
ned Space Vehicles" on Febru-
ary 8; Dr. Keith Symon, Profes-
sor of Physics at the University
of Wisconsin, speaking on "High
Energy Physics" on February

Registration
Second semester registra-

tion will take place Wednes-
day, February 3, in Murrah
Hall. Continuing a practice
begun last year, registration
of all dosses will be com.
pleted in one day instead of
the usual two.

Seniors win register from
8:30 till 10:00; juniors from
10:00 till 12:00; sophomores
from 1:30 till 2:30; and fresh-
men from 2:30 till 4:30. Trans-
fer students will register with
their respective classes.

Class meetings will begin
Thursday morning at 8:00
o'clock, allowing each class
to meet at least once before
the beginning of the first full
week of classes on Monday,
February 8.

MEM

Pickett To Act as Business Manager

Dr. Benjamin Graves To Assume
Presidential Duties on Feb. 1

By CAROL MOORE
Dr. Benjamin B. Graves, new.

ly-elected president of Millsaps
College, will be on campus full-
time beginning February 1, col-
lege officials announced Satur-
day.

At the time of the announce-
ment of his selection on Decem-
ber 19, he occupied a professor-
ship in industrial economics at
the University of Mississippi.

He succeeds Homer Ellis Fin-
ger, Jr., who was elected a bish-
op in the Methodist Church in
July after twelve years as Mill-
saps' chief executive.

Busniess Administration and the
Ph.D. degree from MU.

Writings
He is the author of several

articles appearing in Louisiana
publications and assisted in the
production and editing of a
documentary film which was
one of three American films
winning awards at the Venice
and Edinburgh film festivals in
1955. The film, entitled "The

Pirogue Maker," was produced
by Standard Oil Company.

Dr. Graves served as vice-
chairman of the Official Board
of University Methodist Church
in Baton Rouge. He is now a
member of the University Meth-
odist Church in Oxford.

Civic Worker
He was an officer in the

Chamber of Commerce and the
United Givers Fund in Baton

Rouge.
Serving in the Navy during

World War II, Graves was a
tnember of the Naval Reserve
until 1955, when he resigned with
the rank of lieutenant comman-
der.

Graves, 44, was born in Soso,
Mississippi, and is married to
the former Hazeline Woad. The
couple have three children, Ben-
jamin, Janis, and Cynthia.

Emory Theologian To Appear Here
Eight.Mernber Board In Annual Decell Lectureship Series

A committee named by Not
Rogers, president of the Board
of Trustees, had been interview- P R Release

Dr. Ragsdaleing possibilities for the position author, and -educator, will de-since Dr. Finger's departure. liver five addresses in the an.Composed of four members of
LloydLi Deceit Lecture.the Board, two members of the ship Series, scheduled this year

Lecture -

faculty, a member of the Alum- for Februaryni Association, and a member
of Millsaps Associates, the com- Dr. Cannon, dean of Candler
mittee's r mendation was School of Theology and profes-ecom sor of church history at Emoryconsidered by the Board before
its final choice. University, "The

New Testament Speaks To OurDr. Graves, who will be the Generation" as his theme.
seventh president of the 73-year- Schedule for the lectures is as
old Methodist-supported college, Monday, February 8,has held the Milner Chair of 10:15 a.m. "Through the Birth

versity of Mississippi
Industrial Economics t:Ilme

last
"Through of theAugust. He has also taught at Apostles"; Tuesday, 10 a.m.,Louisiana State University, ad- the Institution of thevancing from the rank of part. Sacraments"; Tuesda

y'
p.m.,time instructol lato assistant pro- "Through the Establishment oflessor in the three years of his

association with the university. the Church"; and Wednesday,
. 10:15 a.m., "Through the Reser.In 1962 he became an associatoef

. er ction of Jesus." All lecturesprofessor at the University will be given in the ChristianVirginia, remaining there until
auditorium.last August. Dr. Cannon, who was a first

Industrial Experience honor graduate of the University
Dr. Graves was for a number of Georgia and the Yale Divin-

of years associated with Esso ity School, holds the Ph.D. de-
Standard Oil Company in staff gree from Yale. He has received
and advisory capacities at Baton honorary degrees from Asbury
Rouge and in New York in the College and Temple University.
fields of employee relations and He was named to Phi Beta Kap-
Personnel management, business pa.
and cost analysis, purchasing A past president of the Asso-
and public relations. ciation of Deans of Methodist

In 1942 Dr. Graves graduated Theological Schools, he is chair-
from the University of Missis- man of the Board of Trustees of
sippi, where he held a college the Protestant Radio and Televi.
record for quality points earned mon Center, a member of the
in one semester's work. He re- Commission on Worship of the
reined the Master's degree in Methodist Church, chairman of
business administration from the the Board of Ministerial Train.
Business Administration and the ing of the North Georgia Confer-
Harvard Graduate School 01 ence, and a member of the

World Methodist Council.
He is the author of "A Faith

for These Times," "The Chris-
tian Church," "The Theology of
John Wesley," "Our Protestant
Faith," "Our Faith in Love,"
"The Redeemer," "The History
of Christianity in the Middle
Ages," and "Journeys after
Saint Paul.

Dr. Cannon has served as vis-
iting professor of church history
at Garrett Biblical Institute and
Richmond College of the Uni-
versity of London. He was a
visiting lecturer at Westmnister
School in London and was gen-

eral editor of a definitive edi-
tion of works by John Wesley by
a group of international schol-
ars.

The J. Lloyd Deceit Lecture..
ship Program was established
at Millsaps in 1948 as a memo-
rial to Bishop Deceit. The pur-
pose of the program is to bring
to the campus men of scholar-
ship in the fields of literature,
science, philosophy, and religion.
Last year Dr. Samuel E.
Stumpf, chairman of the depart-
ment of philosophy at Vander.
hilt University, was the featured
speaker.

Concert Choir Performs
For Choral Conductors

Boarding buses at 6:30 a.m.
January 15, Concert Choir mem-
bers travelled M New Orleans
to perform at the Southeastern
Choral Conductors Conference
held January 14-16.

The 50-voice a cappella choir,
directed by Leland Byler, sang
at 1:30 p.m. at Christ Church
Cathedral. The Singers perform-
ed "Messe de minuet pour
Noel," by Charpentier, and
"Cherubic Hymn," by Howard

The conference was directed
by Hugh Ross, internationally
known choral director from New
York City.

A maximum of eight choirs
will perform during the three-
day conference. Following each
appearance Ross conducted a
laboratory session with the per-
forming choir.

Soloists for the Singers were
Anna Dennery, Jackson, soprano;
Genrose Mullen, Jackson, so-
prano; Joseph Rawlins, instruc-
tor of music, tenor; George Pic-
kett, Jackson, tenor; Lynne
Krutz, Belzoni, contralto; Mar-
ion Francis, Jackson, contralto;
Beth Boswell, Cleveland, con-
tralto; John Morrow, Jackson,
bass; and Mark Matheny, Me-
ridian, bass.

The program presented by the
Singers in New Orleans was es-
sentially the one performed in
a December appearance with
the Memphis Symphony.

Choral conductors throughout
the Southeast were in attendance
at the New Orleans conference
to hear the choirs and Ross'
critical evaluation of their per-
formances.

Shattuck Named New Editor of Purple & White
By MARIE SMITH in the Senate. His aspirations Pickett acquired his first

journalistic experience by serv-
ing in various capacities on
Jackson's Murrah High news-
paper and annual staffs. At
Millsaps he worked this past
semester as assistant business
manager of the P & W.

His other activities include
membership in the Millsaps
Troubadours, the Concert Choir,
and Kappa Alpha fraternity. He
is included on the Dean's List.

Advertising Experience
George said he intends to ex-

pand the advertising clientele
of the newspaper, thereby get-
ting more community interest in
the paper and in the school.

Jim Gabbert, the incumbent
business manager, said of
George's appointment, "George
has done a wonderful job selling
ads this fall, and I would have
been really snowed under with
work if he had not helped me.
I think he will be a very suc-
cessful business manager, and
I hope he enjoys the job and
learns as much from it as I
have."

The outgoing editors, Miss
McDougall and Heard, comment-
ing on the new P & W staff
heads, said, "We expect a journ-
alistically sound and editorially
stimulating volume of the Pur-
ple and White under the next
editorship. Harry and George
have our best wishes for every
success in the demanding but
rewarding duties they have as-
sumed."

Harry Shattuck has been nam-
ed editor of the Purple & White
for the next two semesters and
George Pickett will serve as
business manager. Both sopho-
more political science majors,
they plan to publish their first
edition in mid-February.

Experience
A broad journalistic back-

ground figured strongly in Slut-
tuck's selection as editor by the
publications, council. In his sen-
ior year, he served as editor of
The Student Prints, the Bay St.
Louis High school paper. While
working as sports writer for the
Sea Coast Echo, the Hancock
County weekly, he also gained
experience in headline writing
and setting, proof.reading, make-
up, and news reporting.

He has written articles on a
part-time basis for the Gulfport-
Biloxi Daily Herald and the
New Orleans Times-Picayune.
His experience on the Purple
and White includes three semes-
ters on the sports staffs
this past semester as sports
editor.

Other Activities
Shattuck's other activities, pro-

vide a background of exper.
fence. A member of the debate
team for two years, he was re-
cently tapped into Pi Kappa
Delta, the national forensics
honorary fraternity. He was

for the future include a career
in journalism, either in the news-
paper or magazine field.

Commenting on his new ap-
pointment, Shattuck said, "It
won't be easy to follow co-edi-
tors Mary Ford McDougall and
Mae Heard, as they have done
an excellent job. I hope to con-
tinue many of the se fea-
tures currently found in

am
the P

& W, with hopefully a few im-
provements and additions."

Plans Changes
Listing several of his intended

changes, the new editor said he
planned to look into the possi-
bilities of publishing the paper
in the newer offset style of print-

nhIdgmimiain from other collegiate

print-
ing. He also intends to reprint

newspapers so that Millsaps stu-
dents can see first-hand what
opinions other students have on
important matters.

In regard to editorial policy,
Harry stated, "I cannot say
right now what it will be, except
that I hope to present fairly
each side of a matter, although
not hesitating to take a defi-
nite stand where I feel it is
needed."

Business Manager
The other top position en the

Paper, that of business manager,
will be filled by George Pickett,
also a political

ins

major.
24; and Dr. Arlo U. Landoll, chosen as an alternate delegate His duties will clude

cience
keeping

Professor of Astronomy at LSU to Mississippi Youth Congress records and handling all the
on March 12. in December, 1964, and served paper's financial affairs. Shattuck and Pickett: In With The New
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What price mediocrity?
Tradition allots even a drowning

man three chances to save himself.
Will actuality be as kind to Millsaps?
Hopefully, yes, but she herself must
make the initial effort.. It begins with
an evaluation of herself and the real-
ization that she is a little too com-
placently succumbing to mediocrity.
On this campus it is not entirely un-
likely that an astute observer might
see mediocre students attending
mediocre lectures by mediocre pro-
fessors, engaging in worse than medio-
cre athletic contests, and worst of all
accepting mediocrity as part of the
cherished heritage of the small Christ-
ian liberal arts college on Methodist
Hill. Perhaps one might consider this
Itoo gross an exaggeration when he

ri
considers individual examples of su-
perior students and supeor faculty
who have been and who are the vital
force of the institution; perhaps he
would not when he considers those
students and faculty who are too lazy
to put forth the effort to make Mill-
saps equal to the image she tries to
project.

Too long has Millsaps indulged her-
self with fancies of her rigorous en-
trance requirements, her intellectual-
ly stimulating environment, and her

- high standards of academic excellence.
These admirable qualities no longer
characterize the College. Somehow
she is surviving on her reputation,
still attracting sufficiently large fresh-
man classes, but losing sophomores
and juniors in too large numbers to
maintain what is considered average

enrollment. Many transfer because
they do not find here the academic
climate and intellectual activity they
are seeking; they do not wish merely
to get by Others remain, but grow
nonchalant, slack, and rather perfunc-
tory in their studies: why, because
everyone else seems to be.

Every institution has some distin-
guishing feature which it tries, or
does not try, as the case may be, to
present to the public whether it be
offering assured graduation, gay so-
cial life, winning football teams, coldly
elite atmospheric conditions, or excit-
ing academic discipline. The reputed
characteristic of Millsaps has been
and should be that of academic ex-
cellence. This excellence should car-
ry over into all extracurricular activi-
ties, for, to use a rather frayed cliche,
anything worth doing is worth doing
excellently. And anything that does
not fit this standard should be im-
proved or, if improvement is not pos-
sible, abandoned.

Millsaps' new president is apparent-
ly of the some opinion. From his re-
cent address to the student body, one
concludes that he intends to upgrade
the curriculum and intensify the em-
phasis on scholarship. This is fine,
but he cannot do it alone, he must
have the sympathy and enthusiastic
support of every student and every
professor before his program can
succeed. Can Millsaps come once
more to deserve her reputation of aca-
demic excellence, the image which
she wishes to project? WILL she?

MFMcD

In Letter to Editors

Editor Ed Williams of Mississippian
Commends P & W Editorial Stands

Miss Mary Ford McDougall ..

Mr. Mac Heard
Co-editors, The Purple & White
MiUsaps College
Jackson, Miss.
Dear Co-editors:

I see in Miss McDougall's'
lowROAD opinion in the Dec,
16 is of Purple & White
that the next issue will he the
final one under the present
editors.

I have enjoyed very much
reading the exchange issues
which we receive. I believe
that you deserve praise for the

job you have done. Your news.
paper is attractive. but more
than that it is readable. I
have found something in each
issuemostly on the editorial
pagewith whore t have either
wholeheartedly% azreed'or
strongly diskgreed" I see your
readers apparently have sin,.
lar ,reactionsjudging by the
letters you ire_eelade.'1

Also I compliment you on
your willingness to speak out
on unpopular issues such as
the method of selecting mem-
bers of Who's Who and the li-

brary incident These issue
could easily have been ignored.
and would have been by many
college newspapers. To do so
would have been easy, but
would also base been failure
to live up to your responsibili-
ties as editors.

Again, congratulations on
the job you have done. May
the students of Millsaps be
fortunate enough to have other
editors who do as well

Sincerely,
Ed Williaams
Mississippi Editor

Wanda Tells Adventures of Europe
Wanderers During Year Overseas

EDITOR'S NOTEWanda Weems, last year's PMW society
editor, is one of six M111saps students in France on the Junior
Year Abroad program At the eMtors' request she wrote the
.following account of .e activities and impressions

fiv

of six in.
,nocents abroad. As she wrote it during the Christinas holidays.
'Me Oates are about a month beMnd. The other e students
'from Millsaps are Ann Middleton, Jo Oliver, Nancy Underwood,
Janice Williams, and OM Croswell.

Aix-en. Provence
December 20, 1964

For those of you who don't
know us and who are wonder-
ing what in the dickens this is
doing in the P&W, I am a
representative of the Millsaps
Overseas Branch, Aix-en-
Provence, France. The six of
us, being orphans this Christ-
mas and knowing a new year
will begin with perfect pre-
cision at Millsaps without us,
are feeling a bit insecure.

This column s partially a
a plea to be "gone but not
forgotten," partially a smat-
tering view of what we're do-
ing and how we like the gypsy
life. I'll spare you any bad
poetry on the beauties of
France and, out of respect to
the French, won't use the word

Period of Adjustment
We're now about over the

transcultural trauma of the
first few weeks when we timid-
ly sneaked around Aix carry-
ing maps to find our way home,
crying from homesickness, and
enraging Frenchmen with our
bikes on these narrow streets.
We've become a lot less ihnid,
know the way home, don't cry

so often, and have lost all fear
of enraged Frenchmen we flat-
ten with our bikes.

But to the experienced
French eye we're still as ob-
viously American as if we were
wearing the Stars and Stripes
draped like a toga. In addition
to the opportunity of meeting
People, seeing places, and
loaning to speak a little
French we've shovelled coal
for fires. cooked for ourselves,
studied, by candlelight during

strike, patched tires, and
come-to appreciate lukewarm
Coke..It's really fun

Illusions Shattered
Many: of our illusions about

the "old country" have been
shattered, and we've learned
to laugh with the French at
boys in berets inevitably
not French, most often run-
aways from some place like
Idaho who picture themselves
to be Parisian bohemians.
They usually write poetry,
paint, speak poor French, and
play atheists. We six are hav-
ing a wonderful time, are ad-
jsting to life as "furriness,"
and are trying ta say clear of

the ranks of the pseudos.
The traveling we've done has

been to Geneva, to Barcelona,
and around France. This
Christmas brave Bill has
struck out for Sweden and the
girls are hunting warm weath-
er and cheap sweaters in Italy.

No Santa
Since it is Christmas, we are

a little nostalgic. There ain't
no Santa Claus over here, and
Pere Noel doesn't know us
from a hole in the ground. We
missed the Ole Miss-State
game, and even worse, Ann
missed the Cardinals' winning
the Series.

AS a representative of the
group, this is about all I'm
authorized to say. Individual
adventures will sift . home
through individual letters, and
I have no desire to divulge

any top secret material. We're
fine and are hapPy, think of
y'all often, and wonder about
the ones of you we don't know.
Around the middle of June
we'll start singing "Dixie"
again and get on the ship for
New York to come home and
graduate from Millsaps in '66.

Until then we regret a lot
that the bunch of seniors can't
fail and hang around next
year. It would be nice to have
our French bread and eat
grits, too. But Millsaps woo 't
become static for our absence,
we know. It will be interest-
ing to get home and see the
changed and the familiar.
Have a good second semester
and, when you're bored, write
us.

I really clowf care wLich
par+ I 9ej .I jusf wcin+
-1-0 3row a lioecirci,

Symposium on Financial Issue

Kernell Debates Present Millsaps
Dilemma;

With the recent passage of
the 1964 Civil Rights Law,
Millsaps College is faced with
what I modestly term a vital
decision. The law requires that
for the college to continue
receiving federal financial as
sistance it has to sign in the
near future a "proposal of M.
tent" to do away with racial
discrimination in admissions
considerations In effect, Mill.
saps College will have to al.
low any qualified Negro stu-
dent to become enrolled at
Millsaps. If we refuse to sign
this agreement we ran legally
stay segregated, but with ad
verse financial circumstances.
Federal assistance to Millsaps
since 1958 has been some $290,-
000. Academic achievement
and research requires money.
Millsaps has made this
achievement largely on federal
monies. What exactly will hap-
pen if the Board of Trustees
refuse to sign?

NDEA Will Stop

(I) All National Defense Ed-
ucation Act loans will not be
renewed We have received
N.D.E.A. loans since 1958.
The first year Millsaps alloted
about fop!) in loans; this year
loans to Millsaps students
total over $80,000. The school
has always needed more than
it has received and now what
we have is jeopardy. The funds
for N.D.E.A. loans have al-
ready been secured for the
summer school semester.

(2) All funds from the No-
tional Science Foundation will
not be renewed. In the past
year some $30,000 in operation-
al equipment now in Sullivan-
Harrell came through National
Science Foundation's financ-
ing. Presently many of Mill-
saps' faculty participate in
federally sponsored stunner
science programs.

Federal Aid vs.l Poverty
It we do not sign, these Pro

fessors will not be eligible to
continue participation in such
programs. Some professors
are now on .federal research
grants; they will become inch
gible for such grants as long
as they,. continue at Millsaps.

Rehabilitation Programs
(3) Some students are

participating in in federal re-
habilitation programs and arc
receiving funds from these to
attend Millsaps. Without co
offence they cannot receive
these funds to continue their
educatMo here.

(4) Millsaps' students will
not be eligible for any federal
and programs. Even those who
receive aid because of the
death of a parent in military
action are ineligible for such
aid if they stay at Millsaps.

(5) In the past we have re-
ceived grants from the Atomic
Energy Commission for re.
search; there would he none
in the future.

Half Affected
It has been estimated that

half of the currently enrolled
student body will be directly
affected. Many now on these
federal programs will have to
leave Millsaps, if compliance
is not made. Even now Mill-
saps enrollment is down. If
we do not comply, financial
problems will confront us from
all directions. Millsaps, even
with the federal assistance
we now have, is poor. How
can Millsaps refuse and still
existthat is as a leader of
academic achievement in the
state? The church is giving all
that can be expected: tuition
is higher than it has ever been;
and additional alumni dona-
tions "wouldn't even be a drop
in the bucket."
However, if we do comply,

and do agree to this "proposal
of intent," then the present
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programs will continue_ Funds
from these programs will con .
tinue to expand as they have
in the past. Also the new Eco
nomic Opportunity Art of 1904
will allow Millsaps to double
the number of students eligible
for employment on campus,
to help pay ones college ex
penes.

Corporation grants are con-
stantly being a warded to
schools in lover the nation.
These groups will interview
only integrated institutions.
Millsaps can certainly use
these corporation funds.

Today, we have not on'y the
opportunity to throw way
what progress we have made
in the past, but to throw away
an even brighter futur.e
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By MacHEARDSIM IV ew-

MINN IN wino ow
I don't know whether it's

me or the situation, but for
some reason the general out-
look of the local world seems
to be improving. I get the

feeling that something good
i scorning. Maybe it's just
spring, but I hope it's some-
thing less ephemeral.

On campus what's coming is
a new president and probably
a new admissions policy. Dr.
Graves' chapel address was
most interesting and, to me,
encouraging. The great bulk of
the response I've heard to it
has been positive. Any nega-
tive reaction I've been aware
f has been confined to two

subjects: the less-than-promis-
ing prospect's he presented for
the future of inter-collegiate
football at Millsaps, and the
strong economic emphasis of
the speech.

As for the football situation,
it's apparent that the current
situation demands change of
some kind. I'll leave opinions
as to the nature of the needed
change to people better in-
formed than I about what's
nvolved.

But I'll be less cautious
about his financial emphasis.
Though a few quotations from
Saturday Review to offset the
ones from Fortune might have
been in order, I think his rec-
ognition of the problems fac-
nig Millsaps showed consider-
able insight. And though the
slogan bit about "Ivy educa-
tion in a Christian atmos-
phere" borders on the trite,
the idea behind it is what the
"Millsaps image" is supposed
to have represented for some
seventy years.

That education of a high
quality should be the school's
primary ideal is hardly con-
troversial. That this ideal has
been closely approached in
comparison with other Missis-
sippi schools is also general
ly conceded. Dr. Graves' sug
gestim that we aspire too A.

reilence by a national stand-
ard seems to me exactly what
Miosons neeqs. and the suc-
cess of the school in attaining
this excellence wit ldenend on
the reality of finances. The
problems of a library less than

half the size it should be, of
low teachers' salaries, of bad-
ly limited resources for stu-
dent financial aid, of inade-
quate and antiquated facili-
ties all boil down to a need
for money.

The money must always be,
of course, a means and not
an end. At times in the past.
Millsaps has been forced, or
at least believed itself forced,
to bow to pursestring expedi-
ency, to be silent when, it
should have spoken, to be pas-
sive when it should have act-
ed. While these failures have
grown out of financial con-
siderations, they have result- -,
ed not an much from an
overly-mercenary attitude as
from a legitimate need for
money. I find the prospect of
getting something done about
this needs uraging. In
fact, I almost

enco
wish I were

going to be around for an-
other few years Sc see where
the school is headed. Dr.
Graves seems to have a def-
Mite direction in mind, and I
think we all wish him every
success in leading the school,
one of the hardest jobs I can
think of.

Best wishes me also in or-
der for the new P&W regime.
I'm confident that Harry will
edit a well.done, provocative
newspaper, and that George
will be an aggressive business
manager.

Read Wanda Weems' report
from Aix on this page. It's so
typically Wanda that, if you
know her, you can almost hear
the inflection of her voice and
see her twisting her hair
around her index finger as
she talks.
s * s

Well. out with the old, and
al Mot. HIGHroad has no
taste for fond farewells-
allow me to say that its been 1
a bell of a year. That of a
year That statement can be
interpreted in any number of
favorable o unfavorable

ways, all of which are prob-
ably appropriate.

By ANN HENLEY

Today sensitive people
everywhere are stunned by
the deathswithin three short
weeks of each otherof two
of the most brilliant figures of
our century, Sir Winston
Churchill and Thomas Steams
Eliot. Though their contribu-
tions to our world lay in wide-
ly divergent areas, both will
be remembered as harbingers
of Hope in the face of hope
lessness.

In losing Churchill we have
lost the symbol of Freedom
undaunted and indomitabie.
In losing Eliot, we have lost
not only the hand which al-
most by itself revolutionized
English letter, We have also
lost "the voice of him who
crieth in the Wilderness."

I do not think it extrava-
gant to impute to Eliot the
title of prophet. Fori n the
body of his work, the poetry
and plays, he has left on first
of all a replica of our world, a
moral and spiritual waste
land, be has shown us our-
selves, a generation measur-
ing out our lives in coffee
spoons; finally, he has chart-
ed for us the way out of the
waste land that is our world
and the vacuousness of our-
selvex

The final contribution is
made primarily in Eliot's dra-
matic works, and I believe
other contributions to English
literature and to contemporary
society discounted, his plays
alone would be a memorial to
his greatness.

Eliot himself never pretend-
ed that drama was his forte
as a creative artist, and I cer-
tainly would not contend [hot
it was. His dramatic works
are infinitely valuable, non-
theless, because they say to
modern man to man of any

age, perhapssomething he
needs so desperately to hear.
They tell him of

. the pilgrimage

Of expiation
Round and round the circle
Completing the charm
So the ?not be unknotted
The crossed be uncrossed
The crooked be made

straight
And the curse be ended.

(THE FAMILY REUNION)

I did not really intend my
last column to be an unpas-
toral elegy, but -I suppose- in
the face of current events that
it was fitting.

Since these will be the last
words of mine ever to appear
in print (unless, of course, I
decide to get busy and writ
the Great American Novel) I
should like to offer my apolo-
gies to whatever individuals
this column may in any way
have offended. I may say, in
the way of an excuse, that it
was all done and said in the
name of honesty.

And I should like to thank
those people who have been
kind enough to toll me they
enjoyed reading the ramblings
of my typewriter ribbon. I
should also like to thank those
people who were honest
enough, upon occasions, to tell
me that my column was slight-
ly displeasing to the olfactory
nerves.

So what on I doing but
proving once again how sloppy
I am when it comes to say-
ing good-by. even to yellow
Paper, and shredded type.
writer ribbons and deadlines.
I shall simply a

s
anY good

o
oewspaperwoman, would be

otherwise, wouldsay ''thir-



President-Elect Outlines
Millsaps' Greatest Needs

By CAROL MOORE and
LYNN SPENCE

Speaking in chapel on Janu-
ary 6 was Dr. Benjamin B.
Graves, president -elect of Mill-
saps. He was introduced and
welcomed by Dean. Laney.

The
XL' goer owbillle trt

Graves
raasvews

said,
e a

great opportunities and he hoped
he could depend on the maturity
of ther' students to help him
"come up with same good and
reasonable answers."

The topic chosen by Dr.
Graves was "The Position of
Millsaps in the Latter Third of
the Twentieth Century."

Graves suggested six great
needs of our college society:

Leadership Needed
First, he said, there is the

need for leadership. The South
needs more competent leaders
people who are creative, inven-
tive, and are determined to
make their dreams come true.
"Mediocrity Is an evil in the
state of Mississippi," Graves de-
clared.

Many college students in the
state are not getting an edu-
cation: furthermore, he went
on, the colleges have less finan-
cial resources than schools in
other states-25% less than LSU,
for example. The cost of attend-
ing Millsaps is higher than other
Mississippi schools; however, a
Millsaps degree carries prestige
and quality that should make up
for the cost.

Analytic Thinking
The second need, stated

Graves, was for an and
critical thinking. He maintained
that successful people are "those
who think and are creative" and
that we most strive to develop
the creative spark in every per.
son. Education Must be stimu-
lating and analytical thinking,
should be a great part of the
education at Millsapsin fact,
creativity most be the key.

The third and fourth needs
are moral and physical stamina,
continued the new president.
Graves' theory is that "one ail'
never find security in , any-
thing but himself." Confidence
and inner security are two of
the greatest lessons learned at
college.

Physical Fitness
He went on to cite a Colum-

bia University study on ohysical
fitness and to urge starting such
a program now. There is a cor-
relation between e d
physical stamina, he asserted.
Graves also urged a develop
anent of the intramural program
for while he is "not opposed to
intercollegiate sports, it is for u
a matter of dollars and cents."

As a fifth need the speaker
suggested an understanding o
leisure. Since we will probabl
have a 30 hour week some time
within the near future, Grave .
stated that we should "seek 0,
develop plans . . for enjoy
of our time." He realized

Historic

Press

Prints

P 8z W
Since '50's

Keith Press, prominently
located on the town
square in Raymond, has
been publishing the Pur-
ple Sr White since 1957.
A pre-Civil War struc-
ture, it was originally
part of the Court House,
serving as the chancery
and circuit clerks' offices.
During the war it was
used as a hospital and
later on was converted
into a general store.

Apparently the owner of
the store kept books on
the wail, for accounts dat
ing as far back as 1899
are still legible. The three
Keith brothers, Thomas.
Billy and James, bought
the building in 1925 and
have preserved the ro.
mantic history of the
building.

Photo
MATAIMPAKT

Keith Press still bears the
marks of a past era. Und-
er the press shown above
is a hole hacked in the
floor by the bayonet of a
Yankee soldier during the
Battle of Raymond. Ac-
cording to local legend,
money was thought to be
buried beneath the build-
ing. They never found it.
for just as the Yankees
were hitting
ho

they
d was pay dirt, they

were surprised by a band
of Confederates.
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social life probably enhances
academic achievement and that
harm comes only when suck ac-
tivities are in excess.

Lastly, Dr. Graves said we
have a need for maturityfor
living up to responsibilities,
accepting things as they are,
making decisions and standing
by them.

President Optimistic
The new president assured the

audience that he was optimistic
about students' ability to be
leaders of the future. He offer-
ed these points as a formula for
success: strong motivation, apti-
tude, and application.

Millsaps can be a pace-setter
in higher education as long as
it regenerates itself," Graves
concluded. This regeneration in-
volves "selling the Millsaps
role" to prospective students,
and helping as alumni by words,
financial resources, and heart.

Casteel Presents
Senior Program

Myron Casteel, tenor, was pre-
sented in senior voice recital
Tuesday, January 19, at 8:10 p.
m., in the Christian Center, He
was accompanied by Lynne
Krutz.

A student of Richard Alder-
son Casteel has also studied un-
der Robert

Conservatory

Pell of the
cmnat Music,
and Lowell Byler, former asso-
ciate professor of music at Mill-
saps.

His program included "Net
roe put non sento," Paisiello;
"0 cessate di pagarmi," Scar-
latti; "Amarilli," Caccini; "0
del mio dolce ardor," Gluck:
"Waft Her Angels, through the
Skies," and "Enjoy the Sweet
Elysian Grove," Handel; and
"Dem Unendliehen." "Der Wan-
dered," and "Erlkonig," Schu-
bert.

He concluded with a contem-
porary group, including "Silent
Noon," Vaughan Williams: "Shy
One," Clarke; "There Is a La.
dy Sweet and Kind." Della Joio;
and "Upstream," Malotte.

Casteel's plans include sing.
ing in the Metropolitan Audi-
tions in Atlanta in March. This
summer he will study the Santa
Fe Opera Apprentice Artist Pro-
gram.
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By TOM CHILDS

Good evening my friends and fellow Mississippians.
It is indeed a pleasure for me to come into your homes
again on this the last edition of the P and W this
semester. Since this will be my last column, let me
take this opportunity to say that I have really en-
enjoyed serving in the
capacity of social editor
this semester. Fully cog-
nizant of the fact that I
have been at times neg-
ligent in my duties in
that I have been guilty of
being late in reporting
drops. etc., I wish to say
that whenever this was
the case. it was certain-
ty not intentional.

As the Periscope slowly
sinks downward into the silent
tomb of the darkened seas.
as we move our shin on to
new adventures, the following
readings are reported on our

gyro-aerotele-graphometer.
The Kappa Sigs recently

elected their new officers.
They are Deng Greene. Grand
Master; John Grayson, Grand
Procurator: Kennedy Quick,
Grand Master of Ceremonies;
Rod Bartlett, Grand Scribe;
Raymond Jones, Grand Treas.
urer; David Morris. Guard I,
Jerry Harris, Guard II. The
Sigs had a party last Satur-
day night in their house. Music
was Burnished by Ricky
world - renowned combo who
make their headquarters in
Marion County. Mississippi.
The party was hailed by a'l
as a roaring success.

The Pikes also elected of
ficers. They are Glen Graves,
President: John Morrow, Vine
President; Henry Wooldridge,
Treasurer; David Pointer, His.
toritut

New Lambda Chi officers
are Frank Wells, President;
Jimmy Christmas, Vice Presi.
dent; Bill Parker, Secretary;
Chuck Hallford, Treasurer,
Ricky Fortenberry, Rush
Chairman: Jerry Duck, Pledge
Trainer; Jiramy Carroll, Sr.
cm/ Chairman.

New Chi Omega officers are
Virginia Alford, -Presideid;
Corey Mdonas, Vice Presulent,
Satiny Hymers, Secretary;
Cindy Felder, Treasurer; Es-

tette Noel, Corresponding Sen.

rotary; Anna Denary, and
Carolyn Bryant, Rush Chair-
men: Susan Tenney, Pledge
Trainer; Dot Boswell, Person-
nel Director.

Congratulations are certain-
ly in order for Miss Virginia
Alford, who was recently se-
lected as Kappa Alpha Rose
for the coming year. She was
presented in all her radiant
glory at the Black and White

Three couples made the big
step and got engaged over the
holidays. They include Susan
Tenney, a Chi 0, and Hon.
Wayne Dowdy, a young, dyne
mie, crusading District Attor-
ney from Gulfport: Beth Sc
Well, a KD, and Hon. Gerald
Jacks, recent winner of a
Oscar Award; Laura McEach
ern and Hon. John Clark, Pres-
ident of Clark Pin Ball, Inc.

On the drop list are Jane
Birdsong, a Phi Mu and Rick
Fortenberry, a LXA; Cara
Am Augustus, a ZTA and
Earnest Rucker, a LXA; San
dra .Lee, a Phi Mu, and Jr
Duck, a LXA; Bill Lamb,
Pike and Alice Newsome
KD; Jim Gabbert, a KA a
Kitty Perry, a KD at the It
of Oklahoma; Jerry Harris,
Kappa Sig, and Kay Phillips
a KD; Stermet Posey, a K'
and Jo Diamond from Laur

Those getting pinned durin
the holidays were Carol.

Tabb, a Chi 0, and Ward Wit
ham VanSkiver, a KA; Su
anne Statham, a Chi 0, an
Ronny Daughdrill, a KA
Aydnelirtit3, a KD and Georg
Pickett,. a KA. _

ALL MATES BELOW . SE-
CURE THE HATCH PRE-
PARE TO DIVE - DOWN.
SCOPE - 20,000 LEAGUES 0'
BUST. TOM CHILDS SIGN
LNG OFF FROM THE U.S.S
CHARLEY SCHWARTZ, AF
FECTIONATELY CA L
THE C. S.

Genetics, Lithography Courses

Dean Laney Announces Additions
To Spring Semester Curriculum

Two additions to the curricu- the laboratory course, Biology to produce such items as Chris
tun have been announced by 312, gives two hours credit. The mas cards, greeting cards, a
Dean Frank M. Laney. Jr. laboratory will be offered on bookplates in quantity.

An evening course in genetics Mondays and Wednesdays from Fees for the lithography an
o p mwill be taught by Dr. Joseph S.

men Layne, a Ph.D. candidate at the
'ha University of Mississippi Medi-

cal Center. Mildred Nungester
Wolfe, instructor of art at Mill.
saps will teach a course on lith.
ography and block printing.

The genetics course will be
taught on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
A Isahlteoreant ouTe,;patilmitaught

lecture course. Biology 311,

gives three hours credit and

MISSISSIPPI Dam COMPANY'
MIATTs IT ALL TRADE REFER NCO KNO TEXTBOOKS-NEW AND USED

Am OAK imAroemarita-mer. A. am
JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

* NEW TELEPHONE 948-4655

139-B East Capital St. in Jackson
* Cash paid for college textbooks
* Save 20% and more on purchase of used textbooks

* Check our titles of paper backs.

Many references, fist on, classics included

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

Old Canton Road Plaza

YARNS LINENS
BOUTIQUES

(Complete knitting
supplies and

Personalized linens)

pickwi ck paperbacks
3023 North State Street
Capri Theatre Building

Come in for our big January sale - --
Everything goes at 10% off!

.m. block printing course will a
Accept Special Students be $27 per hour, or $81.

Dr. Layne
Dean Laney said that specia Dr. Layne received his BS dstudents would be accepted fo gree from Marshall. Ltniversit

the emu's' Fee is $27 yen hoar in Huntington, West Virginia
or $01 fed a three -hour caws' and his MS degree from the Un

Mrs. W o 1 f e ' s lithograph varsity of Arkansas. He will r
course will be taught on Tues ceive the PhD. degree from th
day and Thursday ateeneela University of Mississippi Medi
from a'aa 50 a'aa Mrs. Well cal School in June. While at t
said that the course would en Universitr, of Arkansas he in
able students to translate worth striated biology
drawings to a more lasting me and labs and assisted In addium. Students will learn how
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an e a s.
Mrs. Wolfe holds the AB de

gree from Alabama College an,
the AM degree from the Colora
do Springs Fine Arts Center, S
has also had work at the Chico;,
Art Institute and the Art Stu
ant League in New York Cit

and has studied abroad.

HONDA

OF

JACKSON

Telephone 353-3108
416 W. Woodrow

Wilson Drive
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Majors Journey to Florida

For Basketball Tournament
By MARK MATHENY

The Millsaps basketball team recently conducted a
special expedition to St. Petersburg, Florida, where they
participated in the annual Suncoast Classic January 8
and 9.

Florida Presbyterian College was the host school and
eventual winner of the tour- Ronnie Husband was an espe-
nament. Unfortunately, the daily brilliant performer with
Majors met them in first- m points and 15 hound,. He
round action, taking a 118- was backed strongly by Bobby
82 loss. Luckett, Rudy Odom, and Doug

a pGreene.

on the All-Tournament team for
his sharp play.

Throughout the two-day event
the Majors showed goal fighting
spirit against their taller and
more experienced opponents.

Said Coach James Montgomery,
"This was a rough tournament
with the officials calling the
games very loosely. We were
outmanned physically, but I was
fairly leased with the overall
performance."

In Saturday night's conota-
tion game, the Maryville Rock- ,;,,dde erLveie t11
ets proved too hat to handle as Es F a Fs F
they won 92-60. Jerome Milner Husband 5 1

and Lavelle Upton paced the W.2.2 2

Basketeers Still
Haven't Lost All

By HARRY SHATTUCK
Sports Editor

Although finding the going
tough thus for in the season with
a 1-15 record, the Millsaps Maj-
ors have plenty of time to make
up lost ground with still half

ythe season remaining in the
coming month.

Coach James Montgomery's
road-weary quint returns to ac-

tits Saturday following exams
with a home engagement against
Lambeth (Tenn.). Eight home
games remain on the schedule
including a return engagement
with city rival Belhaven.

Following the Lambuth in-
vasion, Millsaps meets Louisiana
College at Pineville February 1,
then hosts Southwestern Febru-
ary 3 and Birmingham-Southern
the following night in Buie Gym.

Basketball Heads
Intramural Plans

Intramural sports will resume
ollowing the mid-semesters
reek after a brief respite im. 15 straight points, then padded sistent Millsaps scorer with 18

mediately preceding and during their lead throughout. points. Bobby Lucked found the
teal examinations. Basketball It was the 15th loss for Coach range in the waning minutes

will be the key sport as the see- James Montgomery's Majors 10 and chalked EP 11. They were
rtand semester starts. On with a single triumph, and the only Millsaps players in

double figures.
Belhaven led at the half 48-27

MILLSAPS BOX SCORE
fga fg fie ft rb of se

Luckett 7 4 4 3 3 5 11
Greene 9 5 11 8 8 1 18
Husband 6 3 2 1 5 3 7

Milner 16 4 3 1 5 4 9

Odom 8 2 3 3 1 0 7
Lee $ 0 2 2 0 5 2
Roberts 3 2 2 0 3 1 4
Upton 5 1 1 0 0 4 2

Wheeler 1 0 3 1 3 1 1

Total 60 21 31 19 32 24 61

Luckett 7 1

Millsaps attack. Odom 1

In a retrospective evaluation, epaeZeeta

several of the team members °sten 2

commented that the majority of bee a a

the spectators enthusiastically Nikolic

supported the Majors. Husband dinner
became affectionately known as r
"comer ", and named a berth vow __ ...55

EMMA

a R

ES
82

ER
21

3

82

Belhaven Deals Heavy Loss
In Season's Second Meeting

By HARRY SHATTUCK marked the second time this
Sports Editor season the Majors have been

Millsaps. tired Majors took defeated by Belhaven. The Clans-

Part in a record-breaking per- men woe by seven paints in the
formanee last Monday night, MississiPPi Holiday Tournament.
but unfortunately the record- Belhaven .used a full-court
breaking again came at the press and tight defense to go
hands of the opposition. Arch- one-up in the race for the city
rival Belhaven could do nothing championship. The Majors were

phii whipped hie Molars bsloolwhardd.ginaccurate in their
and never did102-61,

solve the tight defense. The Clan
The Majors played the Olen meanwhile worked for some

on even terms for eight minutes, shots, controlled the boards for
sticking within two points most layups, and added a couple
of the way. However, after be- dozen `impossible" goals
Mg down only 13-11, Millsaps ite.
watched as Belhaven racked up Greene was only

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* PianosHammond Organs
* Stereo PhonographsRecords

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

Action In Millsaps-Mexico Contest
INTERNATIONAL FLAVORThe

Millsaps Majors went international two
weeks ago against the University of
Mexico basketeers and scored their
first and only victory over the cam.
paign. Millsaps won 88-61 but, as
shown above, had to battle for every
basket.

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center,

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

*PITS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

Your one-stop

Shopping Center
for all your needs

2900 Block
Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDIE, JACK SCHULTZ

end
SUELLEN SCHULTZ

BRENT'S
Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MAO&

PHONE EM 6-3424

Woodland Hill.

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALM

"Styling Experts"

Itortbonfaq

8RITORKERs tic#11#
of

-miteadayseta WOODLAND HILLS

The Mexico University team is that
country's top-ranking club and entered
the game with a 14-2 record against
the best competition in Mexico. They
were making a brief tour of parts at
the southern United States getting ex-
perience against American college
teams.

THE
STATE LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

"NO MAN PLANS TO FAIL;

MANY MEN FAIL TO PLAN"

Let Me Help You
With Your Estate
Planning

BILL GROGAN
Representing
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A Mutual Company Established in 1894

2720 N. State St.
Charley Myers Bldg.
Phone 362-2562

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING
for the

/lug
EAM

Laundry & Cleaners

MEN'S DORMITORIES

Pick -up: Sunday and Wednesday Nights
Delivery: Tuesday and Friday Afternoons

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT

Open 10 a. In. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pious
For orders to go ...

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

Over University of Mexico

Millsaps Claims Victory
In International Contes'

January 12 was Coach James Montgomery's birth-
day. And on that day, his Millsaps basketball team gave
him his best present of all, a basketball victory after a
long drought spanning this season and the latter part
of last season.

The Majors not only won,
but did it in style by trounc-

led the Majors scoring attack

hag Mexico's largest school,

with 23 points. Two other area

the University of Mexico,
88-61. The Mexico quint respectively.

winhoevhearvye

game,
estarted regularly

entered the contest with a

Jerome Milner, had 12 and 10,

14-2 record against the best MILLSAPS BOX SCORE
competition in their own FG FT PF TP
nation. Husband 10 3 1 23

For the first time all season, Luckett 4

the Majors were able to hold Th,ebRoberts
4 2 8

0 1 8

their own on the boards, thus Odom 2 0 8

got several fast breaks under- Milne; 5 0 1 10

way and played a faster game. Wheeler

Millsaps was never in serious Lee
1 0 2

12

danger, building up a 37-28 half- Greene 3 0 1 6

time lead before Coach Monty Upton 1 1

GOek"Oein ' 0
0 30

emptied the bench.
N 2 0 1 4tle

Ronnie Husband, a standout Ellis 1 2 0 4
of late after seeing only part-
time duty a in the season, Total 38 12 U 88

Kappa Sigma Wins Title
In Montgomery Series

By DON MILLER
For the third consecutive year, Kappa Sigma has

wan the Montgomery Invitational Basketball Tournament.
In capturing the championship, they first romped over
the independents by a sound margin and then edged
Kappa Alpha No. 2 by one point in the finals.

KA No. 2 had won their ing 23-20 at that point. However,
position in the finals via the fired-up KA's came roaring
triumphs over Pi Kappa back in the third quarter until
Alpha and Lambda Chi at one point they had taken the
Alpha, respectively. In con- lead. The Sags immediately re
tract to the Sigs hard driv- gained the lead and, despite
ing, fast break offense, the three points in the last twelve

andn a
featured
controlledeat r d Warren, held on for a narrow

gohftf ednesfee n s e seconds of the game by Richard

victory. George Williamson
The final between these two bucketed 18 points for the

somesquads prayed to be more of and was aided by some
three -ring circus than a basket- rwehboounatin0g 010)0 trRthoudt0130Bart -
ball game. It was a contest gieotoid, '110.
which saw a total of forty-five point,. The hep.hewhip, of Steve
fouls committed, five players Franks, along with twelve points
foul out, three players ejected and strong board work by Tom-
b..m the game and atill another my sparked the KA Na.ejected from the gym, and three Davis.

P2 bad for an upset. The final
were
players finish the game who

to the Apneas at its begin- margin of victory for the Sags
sing. resulted from superior free

throw shooting, thew inners hit-At the outset, the Sags gained

throughout the first half, lead- the KA's hit only 11 of 24.
the lead; and they -maintained it ling on 18 of 27 attempts while

ir
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A

NEW

STAFF

Ideas

And

Opinions

by

Shattuck

It is with a great sense of re
ponsibility that we produce thi

first of 12 Purple and Whites
el:muted for this semester. A
eeling of peade, yes, tar haven"

been allowed the privilege of
reaming your new editor, bu

most of all responsibility.
Uur nest PURPLE AND

WHITE will not be as polished
as rite preceding Issue you re-
ceived. However, we hope, back-
ea by a hard-working, talented
stall of associates, Mat with a
dab at experience we will pub.
lish a thorough, thought-provok-
ing land, perhaps, at times eon-
trovernalt edition.

As an appropriate start, we'd
like to extend a cordial wel-
come to the Millsaps faculty
another person taking on a new
position, just a "wee bit" more
important than oursDr. Ben-
jamin Graves. Also, to Mrs.
Graves and their family.

Dr. Graves assumes a diffi-
cult and demanding position,
which commands the coopers.
tion of all students. We hope the
Graves family is with as for a
long timeit's nice to see the
President's House lighted once
again.

? s
Upon popular request, we

have maintamed the SYMPOS-
IUM feature of the P & W, for.
merly written by Bill Camp and
Fentress Boone. Sammy Ker.
nen, a sophomore political
science major, has taken over
the duties and during the se-
mester the column will present
discussions and opinions regard-
ing significant issues at Mill-
saps, in Mississippi, the nation,
and the world.

Guest writers will often take
charge of the column. Let us
state, firmly, that the opinions
of the SYMPOSIUM authors are
not necessarily those of the
PURPLE AND WHITE. We
hope, through SYMPOSIUM, to
be able to reflect student and
faculty opinion on key topics.

?

One of our pet peeves since
entering Millsaps has been the
lack of a clock in the language
labs. We at Millsaps are for.
tunate n having outstanding
departments in both romance
and ancient languages. We also
have to compliment all the Ian.
page assistants on the excellent
way they handle the busy traffic
in the labs.

At present the assistants check
students in and out by use of
their own watches. We're not
hinting that the assistants can't
tell timehowever, lab.keepers
vary from hour to hour and
watches tend to vary, also.

On several occasions this edi-
tor has spent 40 minutes in the
lab, yet been awarded credit
for only 30 when a different as-
sistant (with a different watch)
checked him out. Other visits,
we've had just as much time
given us that we didn't de.
serve. Others have had the same
problem.

Also, we feel that one, large
clock placed where all students
could see it would aid studying
in the lab. The only possible way
for students without watches to
keep abreast of the time is to
ask an assistant or, worse, an-
other student. This leads to need.
less disturbances.

We feel that our language de.
partment and assistants are de-
serving lab clocks and hope the
school will take steps in the
future to insure them.

A special thanks to former
P & W sports editor Jimmy
Gentry for editing the sports
page this week. Gentry is now
sports publicist for the college.
Next week, Ben Mitchell will
take over as regular sports di.
tor for the spring semester.

NEW WEATHER INSTRUMENT Mr. J. B. McKeown, Millsaps professor of
biology, demonstrates one facet of the new weather station installed on the Millsaps
campus. McKeown is in charge of the new station.

Staff photo by Ernest Rucker

Honors Students Start Colloquia
On Nature, Meaning of Time

Five Millsaps students have
been selected thus far by the
faculty to begin work in the
Honors Program this spring.
The students will engage in a
ten-part discussion of the nature
and meaning of time.

Chosen to participate are Rod
Bartlett, Memphis, physics -
math, John Morrow, Jackson,
economies; William Lamb, Jack-
..., chemistry; Pat Galloway,
Jackson, French and English;
Norma Watkins Craig, Jackson,
English.

Ten Millsaps faculty mem-
bers, including renowned author
Eudora Welty, will lead the
Honors students in discussions
of nine specified books on some
aspect of time, which will be
read by the students prior to
the session.

Students Are Active
Bartlett, a Kappa Sigma, is a

member of Theta Nu Sigma
and Schiller Gesellschraft hoe-
oraries and serves in the student

College Establishes Station counselor and has received two
senate. He acted as orientation

varsity baseball letters.

For Studying Weather Data He is a former P&W staff

band and r
cilotedandin

has

PR RELEASE

A weather station has been established on the Mill-
saps LoLege campus for use in courses in general ecology,
new zoology, and field botany.

Millsaps zoologists and botanists said the station
would be used to gather weather data for correlation
of various climatic factors
with reproductive cycles of and perhaps aided in the de-

small mammals, feed pre- velopment of petrified forests.

studiesterence He said the study would involve

mammals, and tree ring caret
f ucl o:real layti o s with current

analysis of annual rings

analysis. climactic conditions.
Equipment Contained

N S F Seedy
Equipment contained at the For the past four years or so

weather station includes a hygro. the Millsaps biology departmentthermograph for measuring rein- has operated weather stationsfive humidity and air tempera-
on sites in commotion

"re' a mini"rder for recording the National Science Founda-soil temperature, a rain gunge,
tion-sponsored study of loess and

and an anemometer for mean- loessal soils. A station located'uring wind velocity. near Edwards provided infor.
The weather station will be matzos for studies on deep lo-

the responsibility of James P. essal soils and one at Camp
McKeown, instructor of biology. Kickapoo gave data for shallow

loessal soil investigations.
As an example of the inves. The weather station will be

tigations which will be made used in conjunction with the
McKeown said that a study of n e w controlled environment
climactic conditions could be room, In which the scientists
used to help determine generally can dial various weather condi-
what kind of weather conditions lions ranging from Arctic to
prevailed during the growth of tropical.

Campus Movies Continue
With Award-Winning Films

Continuing the series of all-campus movies shown
in the Christian Center, MSM and SEB sponsored a show-
ing of "The Innocents" on Friday, February 12.

The movie, starring Deborah Kerr and Michael Red- tickets are $7.50, and °rill seats performed are works by Monte

Millsaps Group
Sings Program
At Carnival Ball

By THOMAS MATTHEWS

The Millsaps Troubadours will
be the feature attraction of
Jackson's annual Carnival Ball,
to be held on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 23, 1965 at 13,13 p.m. in the
Mississippi Coliseum.

Composing the major part of
the program, the Troubadours
will sing "This Is My Country,"
"Dixie," "Yankee Doodle,"
"You're a Grand Old Flag,"
"Sleep, Sleep, Sleep," "Frankie
and Johnnie," "Erie Canal,"
"Cottonpickers," "Mighty Mis-
sissippi, Oh Susanna, and
"America the Beautiful."

Mr. Leland Byler, the director
of the Troubadours, will be in
charge of all the music for the
Carnival Ball except the Dixie-
land Orchestra and the Murrah
High School Choir. He will also
direct the main orchestra which
will do parts or all of forty dif-
ferent numbers.

This year the Ball has an
American theme. The script and
music will tie around American
history featuring important men
of our country's past in present-
ing them to the King and Q.., millsaps College Music Depart-
of the Ball. meat. The recital, to begin

Tickets for the Ball are now at 8:00 p.m., will be hold in the
available at the box office of auditorium of the Christian Cem
the Coliseum. The regular tick- ter,
eta are $3.00, the dress circle

been a chemistry lab assistant.

Morrow, a member of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity, is a three-
year member of the Concert
Choir and has also sung in the
Troubadours. Active with the
Millsaps Players, Morrow has
performed in "My Fair Lady"
and the "Three Penny Opera
Also an orientation counselor,
he is past chairman of the Stu.
sent Union committee.

As a Pike, he is scholarship
chairman, music chairman, and
vice-president elect as well as
treasurer-elect of the Interfra-
ternity Council.

Lamb, also a Pi Kappa Alpha
member, is currently co-sports
editor of the Bobashela and is
captain of the school band. He
is an assistant in the chemistry
department and is employed as
full -time research assistant at
the University Medical Center.

Lamb is house manager and

Elwood Thornton

Presents Recital
On February 16

By CHARLIE SWOOPE

Elwood Thornton, bass, will
be presented in junior recital
tonight, February 16, by the

Among the selections to be

grave, was a macabre chiller dealing with the question are also available. verdi, Handel, Mozart, Bee-of whether the dead can re- thoven, Brahma, Puccini, Chaos.turn to possess the minds of w w.
h. living.
Next in the series will be a Henderson Participates ..son, Poulenc, Samuel Barber,

Michael Head.
Thornton will be joined I,Swedish film, "One Summer of y

Mrs. Evelyn King, contralto,
ticinniman" t° be 'ban' onin Southern Assembly for the Alvise and Laura duetMarch 26.

By REIN BINGHAM
from La Gioconda, by Ponchi-

Recognized with prizes and[
awards at the Cannes Film Fes-,
tival, the Berlin Film Festival,
and the Punta De Este Film Fes-
tival, this is a lyrical drama of
young love, beautifully photo.
graphed in the Swedish coun-
tryside.

The movie was directed by
Arne Mattson and features young
Ulla Jacobsson and collie Sund-
quist.

In April a British film honor-
ed at the British Film Academy,
the Berlin International Film
Festival, and the Edinburgh
Film Festival will he shown.

It is the history of a king with
an interwoven pattern of litera-
ture, history, and legend.

It offers pageantry, social por-
traiture, and all the political
elements that made possible a
hunchbacked king's career of
brutality and crime in medieval
England.

Admission to the movies is
75 cents.

as assistant chorusmaster in
sity.

two afternoon sessions. Each the Jackson Opera Guild's pro
Among 60 Leaders ,e1 had a chairman and a duction of Faust. Ile will sing

Dr. Henderson was one of 60 the part of the Count of Cepranosecretary and at the close of

Dr. Gordon G. Henderson, chairman of the political ea
science department at Millsaps College attended the Many Activities

Among his many recent activi-TUlane University's Southern Assembly in Biloxi, Missis-
sippi, January 28-31. He served as a participant and panel ties in the musical realm at

Millsaps, Thornton is serving
secretary. as president and student conduc-

The Assemb'y was spon-
sored by Tulane in coopers- ley in the twentieth century. tor of the Madrigal Singers. ire

tion with the American As- Participants were diveded in. Is a bass soloist at St. James'

sembly of Columbia Univer- to three panels which met aims!. Episcopal Church. and he served

taneously In two morning and

of business, labor, agriculture, Caries prepared summary state-
Panel ion the secre. Guild'sthe Gud's production of Rigo.Southern leaders in the fields mach sess

letto next fall.
education, government, and the points of agreement reached by Thornton will be accompanied
professions that were invited, their respective panels. Dr. Hen- in the recital by Mr. Lawrence
Nine Southern states were rep- derson served as one of the sec- Crawford, piano. Mr. Crawford
resented. rotaries.

The topic of discussion at the The American Assembly was
Assembly was "The Congress founded by Dwight Eisenhower
and America's

"The
Partici- in 1050 when he was president

Pants discussed such topics as of Columbia University. It is a
the relation of Congress to the non-partisan organization which
electorate, the influences which has as its aim the discussion of
shape its actions, the relation- current problems on the basis of
ship to the executive, and its authoritative factual inform.
role in formulating national poi- tion.

is instructor of piano at Millsaps.
Mrs. King, who will also as-

sist him, is noted for her num-
erous appearances with the
Jackson Opera Guild. She is an
alto soloist at St. James' Epis'
copal Church, and is known to
many as the daughter-in-law of
"Pop" King, former long-time
director of the Millsaps Singers.

corresponding secretary for Pi
Kappa Alpha and is former sec-
retary of the Honorary Legion
M Conservatives at Millsaps.

In Several Noneraries
Miss Galloway is a member

of Alpha Psi Omega, Chi Delta,
the Majorette Club, and Pi Del-
ta Phi honoraries. She is editor
of Stylus and is in the Madrigals
Choir. An active member of the
Millsaps Players. she received
the Most Valuable Freshman
award two years ago.

Pat served as rush chairman,
social chairman, and athletic
chairman for Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority.

Mrs. Craig is a special student
at Millsaps. She attended the
University of Mississippi for two
years, then was out of college
seven years before entering
Millsaps in 1962.

Among her activities at Mill-
saps has been participation on
the Stylus staff. She is kept
busy with family life as she is
the mother of four children.

First Phase Begins
The Honors colloquia are the

first phase of the three-semester
Honors Program. Concurrently

colloquia,with the eu en
will receive departmental direc-
tion for study and work in bib-
liographical and research tech-
niques and procedures.

Dr. George Boyd, chairman
of the Honors Council, has said
that the purpose of the time-
oriented colloquia will be "to
consider the many-sided kinds
of time, attitudes toward time,
Indusidgi,iffiecreanles ifof.tiymeb.etWweheant

agsetorloogilaliZteimaend..pdoehtiisctotrimicaei

time, musical time and the nov-
elist's time, the poet's time and
the theologian's time, time and
eternity?"

Physicist Speaks
To AIP Chapter

Dr. William A. Gibson, of
the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory, addressed members of the
Millsaps student chapter of the
American Institute of Physics
last Monday.

Dr. Gibson, a member of the
Neutron Physics Division at Oak
Ridge, spoke on "Space Radi-
ation and the Shielding of Man.
ned Space Vehicles."

A member of Phi Delta Kappa
and Sigma Xi, Dr. Gibson re
ceived the AB degree in physics
from West Virginia University
and the Ph.D degree from the
University of Rochester.

Discussion Shcedules Miss Welty N Leader
Scheduled for discussion are April 13, "Four Days on

the following: February 16, Earth." Eudora Welty will he
"The Past and the Future." the discussion leader for Wil-
Book to be discussed is Arnold limn Faulltner's The Sound and
Toynbee s A Study of History the Fury.
(Volume Ill. Discussion leader April 20, "Time and Eternity,
is Madeline McMullan, assistant Part I, The Theologian." Rip
professor of history. &Loh Bultmarm's History and

February ait "The Physicist Eschatology will be the book
as Philosopher." Dr. W. R. lien- and T. W. Lewis, assistant pro-
dee, associate professor of phy. lessor of religion, will be the
sics, will lead the discussion of leader.
G. J. Whitrow's The Natural May 4, "Time and Eternity:
Philosophy of Time. Part II, The Poet." T. S. Eliot's

March 9, "Time in Music." Four Quartets will be discussed.
Book will be Emotion and Mean. Leader will be Dr. George W.
ing in Music, by L. Meyer, and Boyd, chairman of the English
Lawrence Crawford, instructor department.
of music, will lead the discus- On May 11 Dr. R. E. Berg.
sion. mark, chairman of the philoso.

March 16, "The Master of phy department, will lead a
Memory." Discussion will cen- session which will sum up the
ter around Swann's Way, from discussions.
Remembrance of Things Past, A Fugal essay examination will
by Marcel Proust, and leader he mac, on May
will be William Baskin, chair-.s of the romance languages During the fall semester of

their senior year the Honorsdepartment.
March 23, "Time in Biology,- students will begin exploratory

Book will be announced at a reading which will lead to the
later date. Leader will be James selection of a subject for the
P. McKeown, instructor of bi. Honors Essay and, after selec-
ologY. lion, hard reading in the subject

April 6, "Time in Geology."
Wendell Johnson, assistant pro.
lessor of geology, will lead din.
cussion on a book to be an.

ounced.

e spring semester of the
senior year will be devoted to
writing and defending it before
the Honors Council.

Historian Will Address
Founders' Day Chapel

PR RELEASE
A Millsaps College alumnus whose father was the

first proiressor of Latin and Greek at Millsaps will be the
College's Founders' Day speaker on Thursday, Feb. 18,

Dr. Mack B. Swearingen, a 1922 graduate who is
now professor of history at Elmira College in Elmira,
New York, will speak at
special 10 a, m. chapel sere- ford, England.
ices. The title of his address He has served as professor of
will be "So You've Come to history at Elmira since 1942 ex.
College." cept for one year which he

Founders Day is an annual spent at the University of An-
event staged to honor the found- kara, Turkey. under the ass.

restitution,

of the Methodist.suppOrted picas of a Rockefeller Founda
institution, now in its 73rd sea- tion Grant and another which
sion. he spent doing research on con.

Dr, Swearingen is the son of temporary Turkish civilization,
the late Dr. George Swearingen, Dr. Swearingen was a visiting
a member of the first faculty professor at Millsaps during one
who remained with the college year in which Dr. R. H. Moore
until 1.909. was on leave of absence.

After graduating from Millsaps He is married to the former
Dr. Swearingen received the Mary Louise Foster, of Jackson.
Master's degree and the Ph.D. who also attended Millsaps, and
degrees from the University of is the brother of Miss Bethany
Chicago. He was a Rhodes Swearingen, for a number of
Scholar for three years in Oz- years librarian at Millsaps.

Greeting the New President

FACULTY RECEPTION Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Graves were honored
Thursday night by a faculty reception in the Student Union Building. This photo
shows the new Millsaps president, left, and Mrs. Graves, along with Dean and
Mrs. Frank M. Laney as they are greeted by Mr. James J. Livesay, director of
alumni and public relations and Mr. Jos sph Rawlins, professor of voice, far
right. --Staff photo by Ernest Rucker
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Editorial Number 1
If you think this is going to be a

standard "first" editorial from a new
Purple and White administration, then
you're right.

As we step into a new and challeng-
ing role, we find our school, our city,
our state, and our nation all facing
crucial problems problems which
cannot be avoided and must have
some answers. At Millsaps, there is
the problem of race relations (who
can go where on this campus?), and
whether or not to accept Federal Aid.
Then there is the dilemma over the
chapel setup where no one seems ever
to be satisfied, and the growing dis-
satisfaction with our cafeteria food
and service. Also, the question of
whether or not to change our athletic
policies.

We intend to explore these and oth-
er situations as they arise at Millsaps.
We aren't afraid to write about any
of them and we urge our readers to
let us know your opinions. We can
assure you that any letters received
by this editor will be printed unless
they are pointless, libelous, or ob-
scene.

We are not making a lot of changes

comments regarding the outgoing
P & W leadership have been most fav-
orable and we see no need to go out
of our way to make any drastic ren-
novations.

We hope to have a full, informa-
tive editorial page. In addition to our
own staff editorials, we intend occa-
sionally to reprint editorials from oth-
er collegiate papers we feel it is
important for students to know what
collegians elsewhere feel about vari-
ous matters. We hope our readers will
weigh these editorials carefully
not necessarily to agree, but at least
to think about them.

Which brings to mind another point:
we aren't going to run a popularity
contest with our editorials. And we
aren't going to start a campaign to
see how many persons we can get to
agree with us regarding our policies.
We hope that we can start discussion,
get people to look into matters be-
neath the surface.

We only hope that we can continue
to publish what has come to be known
as MISSISSIPPI'S MOST PROGRES-
SIVE COLLEGE NEWSPAPER.

About These Lectures
Over eight hundred anticipatory

Millsaps students, faculty members,
and visitors poured into the Christ-
ian Center Auditorium last Monday
morning. Dr. William Ragsdale Can-
non, dean of Candler School of The-
ology at Emory University, was about
to deliver his first Decell lecture of
five on the theme, "The New Testa-
ment Speaks to Our Generation." Less
than fifty people returned to hear Dr.
Cannon's Monday night lecture.

Now we don't think that anyone
would question the brilliance of a Ph.
D. from Yale University, Phi Beta
Kappa, recipient of two honorary de-
grees and of many other honors. But
once having overcome the rather lop-
ing-along effect of Di. Cannon's de-
livery, many people seemed to feel
that they were listening to an extend-
ed classroom lecture, or perhaps a
Sunday school lesson. Personally, we
could not find a unified relevance in
Dr. Cannon's lectures to how "The.
New Testament Speaks to Our Gene-
ration." We wonder to what genera-
tion he was speaking?

nAnd yet we c a nn ot leav e
with

th e bthisu r-

I year's Deceit Lectureship upon Dr.
I. Cannon's shoulders. We all know that
.the most brilliant man may be the
.Poorest speaker. Though a man may
be as obviously learned and as per-

-sonable as was Dr. Cannon, he may
Lack the ability to communicate his
ideas to a group.

.

We feel , rather, that the solution
to possible future problems of this
nature lies here at home, along the
rather circuitous route which the se-
lectionof a Deceit lecturer-takes. The
final selection usually evolves through
suggestions of the Christian Council,
the President, and a committee

Correspondence is begun with
these lecturers several years in ad-
vance, and sometimes sooner. So
many angles being involved in the
choice of a Deceit lecturer, how is it
that a man's speaking ability can be
overlooked? Regardless of a man's
credentials, we feel that proven speak-
ing ability should be a requisite for our
Deceit lecturers an ability to com-
municate ideas to a generation seeking
its identity, not facts which we can
read- in our textbooks.

We would like to throw in one
final possibility for the selection of
Decell lecturers. The J. Lloyd Decell
Lectureship was established in 1948 to
"bring to the college men of scholar-
ship in the fields of literature, science,
philosophy, and religion." Since that
time sixteen lecturers have come to
this campus, a couple of whom have
been philosophers and the rest theolo-
gians or ministers. Perhaps a stricter
adherence to the terms of the founda-
tion might generrate a new enthusiasm
and greater response from the stu-
dents of this College.

he Editor and Miss Galore
From The Mississippian, University of

Mississippi, Feb. 9, 1965

The removal of the student news-
paper editor by the college president
at Delta State has raised some inter-
esting questions: If Pleming had nam-
ed the character "Kitty Plenty" in-
stead of "Pussy Galore," would the
editor still have his job? Should the
college president have removed the
editor?

Delta State President James M.

Ewing removed Editor Jack Steele
because of a headline over a movie
column, which said, " `Pussy Galore
Typical of James Bond's Girls." This
was the sole reason for the ouster,
Ewing said.

But Steele didn't name the char-
acter Ian Fleming, author of "Gold-
finger," did. It seems that President
Ewing's quarrerl is with Fleming, not
Steele.

The story over which the headline
appeared had little to do with "Gold-
finger," less with Miss Galore. About
three inches of the 16-inch story dealt
with that movie, and Miss Galore was
mentioned but once. The major part

the resulting dilemma.

President Ewing saw the headline
and acted. He said he considered it to
be "sordid" and "uncalled for," and
"beneath the dignity of college or pro-
fessional journalism."

Perhaps the name is undignified,
but Fleming is the cause of that. Or
perhaps the "sordid" element Presi-
dent Ewing detected was "in the eye
of the beholder," rather than in the
headline.

Yet you have to admire President
Ewing. We disagree with his judgment,
not with his action. If he considered
the headline truly obscene we believe
he had not only the right but the duty.
to act In the final analysis, the col-
lege president is responsible for the
conduct of the college ...

Look, I know how hot it gets in chapel, but maybe a petition would

be better.
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Bdhayen's "Barretts,"
Camelot, Becket, etc.

BY BARRY iMcGEHEE

Looking back, there has been such a jumble of plays,
concerts, and motion pictures since Ann Henley gave
up the ghost that I hardly know where to start. Since
Millsaps hasn't any theatrical moats in its eye at present,
I might as well talk about things going on at Belhaven
College. seem to have enioved it i

Belhayen's production of mensely, and RETROSPECT
"The Barretts of Wimpole joins with them in saying to the
Street" was interesting, al- entire cast, as Arthur said to
though I find that play itself Guenevere "Then did that
far from it. The performance rather well, don't you think,
was excellent, with few flaws, Dear?" Snecial conaratulations
one of which was the markedly to Lance Goss for holding down
southern accents of the princh three fortstwo there and one
pals. This didn't detract as much here.
as I would have expected, how- Becket Tryouts
ever. RETROSPECT congests- The Maisons players have an-
later director Virginia Mefts.

"Little" Theater?
nounced tryouts for Jean
Anouilh's "Becket." Early re-
poorts seem to i,ntdhica,tiehe many people who were m us turnout a e on ay re-serounging for tickets real-

ized that "Camelot" out, and with many choice parts

sing at the Jackson Little fee the taking' competition

Theater, although an undertak- should be spirited.

ing of this size ms to indi- Finally, this past week. I hap-

cate that the theater
see

is no longer tdveto run across a eon,
ew group of trans

lotions from the Chinese. The
Directing and starring as King book, "The Jade Flute," (Peter

Arthur was Millsaps' Lance Pauper Press. 51.001 contains
Goss. Co-Starring was Maisons representative prom translations
development director Barry from most major Chinese poets,
Brindley and Millsaps alumnus and contains deeper insight in
Dale Danks. (Also in the play to the mood of the classical
was Miss Gentine Ogletree from Chinese poems than any other
some school in North Missis- translations I have been able

to find. If you're interested, you
The approximately four thous- could find worse use for a dol-

and people who saw Camelot lar.

Decell Lectureship Series
Concerns New Testament

By MARIE SMITH minion," he said, "symbolizes
thanksgiving for what happened"The New Testament Speaks to Our Generation" was once and the anticipation of whatthe theme for a series of lectures, delivered by Dr. Wil- ;

IMm Ragsdale Cannon, distinguished theologian, author, w""
and educator, February 8-10, in Millsaps annual J. Lloyd Centering his Tuesday night
Deceit Lectureship Series. lecture around the establishment

Dr. Cannon dean of Can- of the Church, Dr. Cannon ens,, and me, then his effori, eom.dler School of Theology and phasized that the Church springs
directly out of Christ's ministry.professor of church history Concluding his morning ad- In reply to the occasional criesat Emory University, spoke

on the message of the New
dress the speaker stated, -The
power of this message pushed of skepticism and district of the

organized church, Dr. CannonTestament through five principal down the powerful Rieman Em- said, "I don't see how we canmanifestations. isle messages
were entitled, "Through the

pire, and it can push down the expect anything outside of an
forces of godless Communism organized body. If that body hasBirth of Jesus," "Through the

Christ as its head. then throughTraining of the Apostles,"
"Through the Institution of the Monday Nigh Lecture her Christ may yet transform
Sacraments," "Through the Es- In his Monday night lecture and save the earth,"
tablishment of the Church." and Dr. Cannon spoke on them ean- The Resurrection
"Through the Resurrection sting or Christ's selection and
Jesus." training of his Apostles. The Dr. Cannon concluded his se

First Address
speaker pointed out that disci- miss of lectures Wednesday
oleship is the New Testament morning with his talk on the

Dr. Cannon's first address. de- equivalent for our word ed. Resurrection of Jesus. "When
livered Monday morning, cells cation, though not an exact sy- you consider Jesus you may not
treed around the significance of nonym. The method of a disci- realize his significance at all if
Christ's birth and its bearing on pie's learning, he POtinted out, you see Him outside the mean.
the world today. "Jesus Christ is sitting at the feet of a par- ing of the Resurrection," he
is Christianity; He is the corner. Healer teacher. A disciple has said. "It was with the Resur-
stone of the church. All we are but one master. rection that the disciples start-
and all our hopes for the fu- Closing his address, the doe ed; it was with the Resurrec-
tore are tied up with Ellin," he One admonished his audience. than that the Church began; it
said. "Jesus is the great teacher and was the Resurrection which be-

're given the opportunity now gan the movement that was to
Then in answer to his own to

we
be disciples." transform the world."

question, "What does the New
Lecture-Through SacramentsTestament say when it speaks Lecture -

to us about Jesus?" he empha- The message of the New Tes- The J. Lloyd Deceit
ship Program, sponsored by the[amen[ as manifested throughsized several main points. Christian Council, was estab-

There is, fintly, the fact that the sacraments was the topic of listed at Millsaps in OM asTuesday morning's lecture. Dr.God has a very clear, definite, memorial to Bishop Deceit. The
C elaborated on im.carefully wrought-out plan for nnit's purpose of the program is to

our salvation. Secondly, when joortance uonf ib,af TonichainLoiptiV bring to the campus men of

set about counter-measures to Pointing out the mystery which philosophy, and
Adam sinned, God immediately scholarship in the fields of liter-

offset what was had done when shrouds this sacrament, the 'use' science,

- religion. Last year Dr. Samuel
he sinned. God did this through speaker phbasplfizeasmtnithat tact E. Stumpf, chairman of the de-
the birth of Jesus. Dr. Cannon nthaiit place partment of philosophy, at Van-
continued, "Since God went to %Ito University, was the fea-
these extremes on behalf of you n'The sacrament of Holy Com- tured speaker.
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Symposium Sets Forth
Cafeteria Difficulties

By SAMMY KERIVELL

Today, perhaps the timeliest and most explosive
topic around our campus is the cafeteria. I have been
approached from all sides for varied reasons to write
about this "Haven of Controversy." The various indict-
ments can be categorized into three major groupings:

(I) The Food
(2) The Management claimed somewhat' lsy the stu-
(3) The dismissal of Con- dents' attitudes about the qual

Me. ity of the food.
(1) I em certain that every Petitions Started

cafeteria on every college cam-
pus has to contend with a er- Such complaints have recent-
fain degree of static offered by IF been the cause of different
the students. It is probable that petitions that have been abrupt-
regardless of the quality there iF startedsome of which are
will always be some complain_ doing quite well. Some of these
ing about the food. petitions are merely statements

of grievances. ovhile others out
Many Complaints line a complete change of ad-

ministrative poling
Igoe

However, it se em s that we nee ping

here at Millsaps are endowed the etuelewe'
with an abundance of complaints.
Either we simply want to drive

(3) Recently. one of the cafe-

or the argument against the htehrotiara shselciteurifais'e, waafsfeteitried7tZ

cafeteria is valid. Probably both
conclusions are true. some sto. reasons for his dismissal ran
dents recently compared Mill- be questioned. Some of the stns.
saps' financial situation with the dent assistants working in the
quality of cafeteria food. With cafetria c
this comparison they argue that

nsidered the action.

more federal funds should be unjustified'

o

and for this reason
immediately requested by the they quit.
administration. There have been petitions cir-

(2) The cafeteria management culating to "Ming Connie back."
has received much criticism. Because of this incident, daring
There have been petitions, cam- the final week of first semester
plaints before the Student Sen.- proposed boycott.

ahnytt Lag=dieltifisttunjtjte aitatiii However, most students were
icy of not allowing students t o m ore concerned about exams
sign for their meals when they than a boycott.
have temporarily misplaced their
boarding plan ticket has often On Student Opinion
caused problems. There have Students form opinions about
occaosally been comnlaints everything. The cafeteria is no
about

si
the cost of a Inca', eon- e tic eption it has not been left

out of students' concern and
opinion. However, the students
are left out of school adminis-

Dear Editor, Oration. As a result petitions de-
velop and travel from fraternity
to fraternity, letters to the edi-
tor pile up, and the student sen-
ate is kept busy with complaints.
Student opinion has always ex-
isted. It existed in the past; it
surely exists now and it will
continue on into the future
but with neglicible results. At
Miltnaps student opinion is
nothing, except when individ-
uals like Coach Montgoinery

Sammy Kernel) seek it out.

In Our Mailbox

I would like to take this op-
portunity, on behalf of Mr. E.
M. Collins and the entire Mai-
sons debate team, to publicly
thank the men of Kappa Alpha
order for their contribution to
the recent Maisons Debate
Tournament. Kappa Alpha sup-
plied more timekeepers for
the tournament than alt other
social organizations.
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Cupid Needs More Target Practice;
Post-Exam Parties Revive Spirits

By EMILY COMPTON
Society Editor

Roses are red;
Violets are blue;
Sugar is sweet
And I love you.

And a happy Valentines' Day to you even if it's two
days late. Cupid seems to The Tuesday Luncheon Club,have need of a little more inactivity de,
target practice as there are
no new names except that chip of

to promote the scholar-
of the members, resumedof Martha Byrd, a Phi Mu. its social schedule with a steak

and Temmv Kea"' a KA 05 supper Friday night at an "un-
State. and Janet Alexander ethi disclosed location." The lllus-
Ed Wilson. en SAE. who see htus organization, aording to
a'aa Mirha "'aar"" Ward Van Skiver, is looking
Swann end Ch"ali 1a0a forward to a suceessful and en-are enonced to he added to the rah!, ring in,
reeks nf these droned. Mooed,
and encored. (Singe the little New Addition
oink rhernh nrobahly waited to A new and a quite unusual and
do Id, "stow no his mon one, interesting addition to our cam-
Mal day. this lack of informal-inn pus is Benny Stone's 1949 Pon-
is doe to the untimely deadline tiac hearse with red velvet clie-
nt February 12.1 tains. Plans are bring made to

turn it into an authentic domino
Wedding Bella Bins parlor. Apart from the obvious

Wedding bells have rims for advantages of owning a hearse,
BencouplesBarbara Walters, a Benny has discovered another

KD. and Buddy Birdsong, a

in

the owners of a 10001 drive.
rianThd CM "led"! and 'iv" in theater are renting the hearse
Rutledge and Jerry Dee"- a M connection with the showing
Kenna Sin. Barbara and Buddy 00 a horror movie!
ore hetet attending Ole Miss, and To the list of traditions at
Lynn and Jerry at at Mississippi minsaps including the compre-

anthem.
Reviving snirits after the very o Editor Business

hensive. the Major's tomb, the

,Pn=restiti';`'e::::'::,7" "as'
The new officers of Zeta Tau

Alpha are: Pat Galloway, presi-
dent; Mary Denny, vice-Presi-
dent and pledge trainer; Mary
Austin, secretary; Ina Jorden,
treasurer; Kathy Kaminer, rush
chairman; and Ann Morris, his-
torian. A long time dream is
being realized as spring plans
are being made for the construc-
tion of a house for the Zetas.

Many people have been over-
heard complaining about the lack
of activity on the campus. Don't
lust complain about it; DO
SOMETHING and when you do.
please let me know about it
either by calling 355-4771 or 355.
4772 or by writing to box num-
ber 15054.

Mr. Eugene Countiss and Mr.
Ward Van Skiver announced
last Thursday evening the iden-
tity of the recipient of the covet-
ed Silver Beaver Award. Mr.
Bill Mayfield most humbly ac-
cepted the great honor with
the grace and aplomb befitting
the occasion.

A STUDENT'S CAR? This deathly vehicle wasn't stolen from any funeral
home it is the beloved property of a Millsaps student, Benny Stone, and is the
most unique auto on campus. The hearse is only one of several interesting cars
which arer, and have decorated our streets.

AI" bench, and freshman day,
hectic and depressing semester students have added the tradi.
xamo. the ICA's and their dates tion of going to shonws on
ent western for their anneal Monday nights for half-price
owboy party at Raymond Lake "Big Boy" and to the Continental Names

Lodge Genuine ante eider. on Monday and Tuesday nights
bales of hay. a roaring fire for the half -price octal on

Manager Release
of New P & W Staff Members

'lg..' (should a aenl"eraan 01! Italian foods (namely. pizzas -) By SARA ANN WHIR
fer a lady s Tinnerillon No. hut Maybe the Millsaps cafeteria Feature Editor

cowboy should offer a row. should consider having a half-
irl one!). and the music nf price night on its famous

Rooker T Wolfe all contributed rteaha
o the success of the nartv. New IC D OfficersThe Pikes celebrated Valen- Congratulations to the recents Day one day early with electedparty at the Celebrity Delft, Beth Boswell. president: Paressen February 13. After done-

Dement, viee-president; Lynntie to the music of Bunny Wil- Simms. secretary: Emily Como-lams and his band. the men nf
ton, treasurer: Carol Any Wa'_Pi Kenna Alpha and their dates "
keg assistant treasurer: Judyenjoyed eating pizzas.

HEY GALS!

SHOP PARISIAN
Your Style Center For The
Newest 171 Campos Fashions

CAPITOL AT LAMAR DOWNTOWN JACKSON

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* Pianos Hammond Organs
* Stereo. Phonographs Records

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

semesters and, before that, written by Emily Compton. She
served as co-news editor. is a cheerleader, a member of

Miss Wier is a junior KD from Panhellenic, treasurer of KD, aThe issue of the Purple and White which you are Jackson. She is a political sci- member of the chapel choir, a
now reading marks the beginning not only of a new eace major and included on the telephone girl in her dormitorysemester but also of a new regime in the paper's D ' Li t hi h h h
publication, was editor of the student paper. major. A sophomore, she has

ean s s . In g sc ool s e and an elementary education

'erability' eyou can mulch hol s
corps will head south for theeleration but for their maneu-

staff members, a new editor
Southern Mississippi tournamentTo insure continuity of effort and experience among been a reporter for the P&W v

I d i the Relit ious Life
'
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Cars on Campus Include
Hearse, Sports Models

By JULIA WARD
"Oh no!"
"She had to rest after seeing that, Benny."
These were the remarks made by Lynn Robertson

and Margaret Allen as Margaret related the news of a
new business on Millsaps' campus from Benny Stone,
junior KA from Laurel gauge,boor rentals. gauge, it was way overjust

hopped out to unscrew theThis strange conversation was radiator cap, it blew offyoubeing conducted through an in.
termediary because v

should have seen the people

ampused. She was
t, yen runtall in the opposite direc-

night as the hearse has a we t n, they thought it had blown

battery and they can't play the uP'
radio to get the time when the
hearse isn't operation,

Benny, the owner of the big,
black hearse now seen around
campus, had rented his hearse
to a drive-in-theatre. The thea-
tre was featuring a horror show
last week end and wanted an ad-

veriAfitseiting setmingmicBkenny's hearse
they rented it for $20, plus all
the free passes he wanted.

"It's unreal," exclaimed Lynn.
"He's just smartHe sold his
car and bought the hearse for
less than he sold the ear and
now he's making money on it."

It funny to see all the peo-
ple stare," said Benny

"Needless to say it's sort of
an odd feeling to be peeking out
over a sign saying !Funeral
Coach,' " added Lynn.

Millsaps car enthusiasts' cars
run in several models. One such
enthusiast is Jo-Jo Elks, fresh.
man K E from Columbus, the
proud owner of a Sprite.

"A sports car," defined Jo-Jo,
a highly refined touring au-

tomobile, built for the sole
pleasure of the driver. Sports
cars are not noted for their ac

Four Students
Win Honors
In Debate

Four members of the Millsaps
debate team treked to Arkan-
sas State Teachers College last
weekend and, as usual, came
home with winning records.

Ronnie Uoodbread and Lee
Makarnson, debating together
only for the second time this
Year, compiled a 4-1 record and
missed a spot in the finals only
because of personal points.

Lanni Carlson and Bill Fields
won three out of five in the
event, first tournament attend-
ed by Millsaps debaters since
the mid-semesters break.

The four debaters were ac-
companied by their coach, Mr.
E. M. Collins, Jr.

This weekend, two teams of
debaters will go in opposite di-
rections. One group will enter
the Stephen F. Austin Tourna-
ment in Texas, while another

and business manager are
chosen by the publications
board for a year's term be-
ginning with the spring se-
mester.

Harry Shattuck assumes edi-
torship with this paper. Last se-
mester's sports editor, he has
been on the sports staff of the
P&W for three semesters.

He is a sophomore, a probable
political science major, and
plans a career in journalism.

George Pickett steps up from
assistant business manager to
business manager this semester.
He is a sophomore political sci-
ence major.

Assistant editor. Polly Dement
was news editor last semester
and a staff writer the preceding
two semesters. Miss Dement is
seeretary-treasurer of the soph-
omore class, vice-president of
KS, included on the eDjn's List,

employed in
Office, and an assistant to Mr.
M. C. Harris. She is an English
mayor.

Miss Dement was assistant
editor of the newspaper and bus-
iness manager of the yearbook
while in high school in Vicks-
burg.

News editor Marie Smith
served as a news writer last
semester.

Miss Smith is a sophomore
from Pascagoula. She has been
active as the Young Republicans
Club, the Archery Club, the YW-
CA, and the Student Senate. She
is a political science major.

In high school Miss Smith
studied journalism and worked
as make-up editor of the school
paper.

Sara Am Wier is managing
editor and feature editor. She
has been feature editor for two

Barry McGehee, a freshman freshman through trafbc like Swiss cheese. in Hattiesburg.
from McComb, will write the
amusements column this semes-
ter. He is a member of the De-
bate Team and the Millsaps
Players. He appeared in the
Little Theatre's production of
Camelot.

But if you re ever hit church is Mrs. CraiffMiss Compton was editor of out!"

Meet The Gang At ...

PRIMOS
FOR YEARS,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The Meeting
Places For Millsaps Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Now Completed .

PRIMOS NORTHGATE
RESTAURANTS

0230 N. Mete

Girls!

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,

never too sweet refreshes best.

things gobth
Coke-

Betted under Up ronliority of Tee Cocanola Conon. Op

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

BEAUTY . .

STARTS. AT THE

TOP.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

WITH YOUR FAVORITE

HAIR STYLIST THIS WEEK!

NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON

WEEK FEBRUARY 14-20

Sterling Towers Beauty Salon
178 E. Griffith St. 354-4695

Brock's Beauty Enterprises
5 Convenient Locations 355-5421

Town House Beauty Salon
607 Doling Street 366-7358r

Capitol Barber and Beauty
Supply

424 W. Capitol Street 354-2533

Sammy Kernel', a sophomore
from Memphis, begins his polit-
ical column in this issue. He is
to former member of the Debate
Team and is an assistant to

her high school paper in Vicks- Another exotic car no longer! Dies In Jackson
burg. seen On carnPus was a Mark V

Ernest Rucker is the new Jaguar with a I3ently body. It Following Illness
belonged to Tom Lail, seniorPAW photographer. A freshman

"The 'Ghost' stayed in the wiMdorws. of ethaeffiRceev7ReoWhienrite E. Lee
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge front rem

Jack

Lerman, be is also photographer shop more often than out so I Craig, one-time rector of St. An-for the Public Relations office. ad to part with it," remarked draws Episcopal Church, and
Sammie Tucker will continue

as cartoonist, a position he has
held for two years. A junior eraMr. E. M. Collins. He was an
nomics major, Tucker was car-active participant in the mock

convention last spring. toonist and a reporter for his
high school newspaper in Jack-

The society column will be son.

Tom.
"One of the funniest expe-

riences I had with it wass

mother of Miss Elizabeth Craig,
professor of French at Millsaps,
died last Saturday at her home

day when it exploded . right on North State street.
on Capitol Street!" Mrs. Craig had been ill for

"I was driving along and hap. some time before her death,
pened to look at the pressure Funeral services were held

last Monday at Wright and Fer-
guson chapel, with the Reverend
Christoph Keller, Jr., rector of
St. Andrews, officiating. Burial
was in Greenwood Cemetery.

Graduate Scholarships
To Aid Senior Ministerial Students

PR RELEASE Delta State for four years.
Millsaps College officials recently announced the

establishment of the William Sharp Shipman Foundation
Scholarship Fund for the assistance of senior ministerial
students.

The scholarship was established by Austin L. Ship-
man, a 1921 graduate of

father, who was a dedicated interrupted Ms studies at Mill
A native of Winona, ShipmanMillsaps, in memory of his

minister in the Methodist saps for service in World Wa

He was a representative of the
American Book Company in Mis-
sissippi for six years and rep-
resentative of D. C. Heath and
Company in Mississippi and
Louisiana for eleven years. He
has served in his present posi-
tion with Heath for 13 years.

Shipman has had further study
I, in which he serve oversea at the University of Chicago. theChurch for over fifty. years.

Shipman is Southeastern with the 82nd Division. Upon re University of Pennsylvania. and

manager of D. C. Heath and ceipt of his degree M 192 h Columbia University, receiving
Company. with headquort- taught in Mississippi union is MA. degree in both history
ers in Atlanta. schools for eight years and wa rid education. While at Delta

professor 04 social studies tate he took a leave of abseil,
with the noted geographer Wil.
lam Hendrik van Loon for a!

Dial 366311Diet 353-7629 .4
418 E. Capitol St. Northwood Center

ruse of the Southern Hemi-
phere.

ALBRITON'S
"HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS"

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR

BURGERS
4740 Highway 51 North 366.0265

(Across from the Caravan Motel)

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT
Open 10 a. m. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza - . .

For orders to go ..
Can 362.4567

255 W. WOODROW WILSON.

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

Need News Writers,

Others Invited
To Join Staff

The PURPLE AND WHITE is
still in need of news writers fo
the spring semester. Anyone in
terestml in writing should ge
in touch with the editor or new,
editor as soon as possible, either
by writing to Box 15424 or going
by the newspaper office in the
upstairs section of the Student
Union Building.

Also, any students who are in
terested in writing features o
sports, copyreading, typing, or in
any other way working on the
P&W staff are invited to join, as
there is always room for more
in each department.

Active participation carries one
extracurricular hour for the se
mester.

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555

PReagoola at Roach

Shoe3
DISCOUNT PRICES

* Downstown * Northwood * Maywood

D(1111411Y35 ,g
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Majors Drop Two Tilts
As Hawk, Carey Win

By JIMMY GENTRY most of the game. The Hatties-
burg Baptists, playing without

Nationally-ranked Huntingdon injUred center, Bill Brazil, their
College of Montgomery, Ala., leading scorer, pulled away near
overwhelmed Millsaps College the end.
here Saturday WM as they Carey's largest lead in thescored 48 points in the second first half was 16 points on see.'
half to 18 for the Majors. eral occasions but the smaller

The Hawks balanced scoring Majors narrowed the gap to
attack found four men in double seven near the end of the ye-
figures, led by 6-5 center Jim- rind. Carey led 47-38 at the iv
my Childers with 18 and For- termission.
ward Woody Weaver with 16. The teams battled evenly for
Scoring 11 each were Larry 10 minutes in the second half
Bagby and Jimmy Skelton. with Carey's advantage nver

Lee Leads Majors under seven points. However,
e

be-
Millsaps managed to get only hind the hot outside shooting of

one man in double figures, that Danny Boutwell and Jim Chap-
being guard Dick Lee who hit man, Carey pulled away to its
for ten points. longest lead of 23 points.

The first half was fairly even Millsaps once again lost the
with Millsaps falling behind ear. game on the boards. Rebound-
ly and then cutting the lead ing only 24 times compared to
from 11 points to five when Hap Carey's 60. Carey out shot the
Wheeler hit a layup with 9,15 Majors in field goals 41-24 but
left in the half. This made the Millsaps doubled the Crusaders'
score 26.21. free throw production, 22.11.

From this point on, the lead Doug Necaise, former all-state
remained constant until six quick high scorer from Hancock North
points by Hunting upped the lead Central, paced Carey's scoring
to 11 at 50-39 at the half. with 24 points including 18 in

HUNTINGDON (M) the first half. Boutwell added 16,
a, and Chapman 12
is Tom Kopplin led Millsaps with

14 points, followed by Dick Lee
tat with 12, Ronnie Husbands 11 and
a Bobby Lockett with 10.

The victory snapped a four
game losing streak for Carey
and leaves the Hattiesburg quin-
tet with a 9-6 record. Millsaps'

4 8 defeat was its twenty-third
against one victory.

' UvILITM CARE;
as

Planar

box score:

p 18
Merin

on

fg I

Necaise 17 I
6 Boutwell 12

CMpman 9 .

10 E.7wf
Ruffin

_ 4

g Stover __ __ 13
Ne/meyer 5

2 Tolson _ 4
2 Ryan ___ 4

Williamson
TOTALS _ _18 2

William Carer's fast breaking
Crusaders sank their first eight
shots from the floor, grabbed P
a 14-0 lead, and never trailed t
en route to a 93-70 victory over
Millsaps here Friday night. u

Millsaps, after starting slowly, a
kept within striking distance

Player N p
Weaver 7
Baglay 4
Childers
Skelton 5

BrIeken
Sell
Davis
Smith

Julian 3

NNmann
McCain _ 1

TOTALS
Halftime Score: Hun.

Millsaps 39.
MILLSAPS (57)

piever es
Luckett
Green
Husband _ 2
Milner 2
Lee
Wheeler _ 3

Kopp. 2

Roberts

O
at to

4
1 23
4 16

I 1 10
10

4 4
3 11
2 2
2 0
1 7

atronas 0 1 0
attel 2 2 4

TOTALS. 68 1T3

MILL...PS COL EDE 0
layer 1g'9 e

uckett 9 10

rues= _k
iMer 10

Smith's City
Shoe Shop
"Chosen first in the
Nation for Superior

Workmanship"

315 W. Capitol St.
(near viaduct)

Phone FL 2-2378

Ifeeler
Upton ;
Williamson ..
Butler 0

Roberts . 0

Team
TOTALS 22

Halftime score: William Ca
MIllsaps 8,

12
14

42

7 70
y 47,

McDILL - WHITE
BARBER SHOP

For complete barbering
Barbering Service and

Convenient Location ...
1002 N. State St.

JEROME MILNER SINKS LAY-UP As part of the action in the Mill-
saps-Belhaven game. Belhaven defend ens are Bishop Prince 143) and Johnny
Hines Mb Staff photo by Ernest Rucker

Belhaven Defeats Millsaps
For Fourth Consecutive Win

Breaking a close game wide open just before inter- going nine minutes without scar -
mission, Belhaven College ran over the Millsaps Majors ing a field goal and making only
61-44 Thursday night and laid claim to the mythical three free throws during this
City collegiate championship. period. In the meantime, the

The Clansmen have won three games this season at Hawks poured through 18 points,
and with five minutes left in thethe expense of the Metho- ,,,, ; _ ,,,,

°, Whn only la-St year ".23'"s" 'play"' mop'ened, Millsaps gee': emalardginnywaM; thie 9.118.5e7irsconrige..dropped their first 6-atne quickly grabbed a 2-0 lead, but
tcould never manageever to the up and coming . o i ncrease Huntingdon hit 37 of 58 shots

Presbyterians. from the floor for 64 per cent,
For 13 minutes and 47 sec- however,

margin. The Clansmen,
while Millsaps hit 18 of 39 foreven: Were also having dif-

10 times. And then things be-

onds of the first half, Millsaps %tt3, tj., making any headway 46 per cent.
and Belhaven traded the lead until that surge. BELHAVEN CO )

en is
gals to pop. Into Stall

John Hines ___5 '3f '17

Clan Moves Up the Majors went into a- semi- cbmgja Chose g s
At one point, leading 1611, c,aarlia

'2' 179

With the se"°, " fa"' of stall, holding the ball four min- Bishop Prinice 3 a 8
Millsaps, 18-17, Charlie Wright ,as before Bobby Luekett's Joe Redmond 2 2
hit three straight field l i I
followed by two more by

goals

Hifinnkesggnraatbtlaandthetbliandk. and Fritinr,ix:':.a7. 00 0 2 0

E E (6
ft eta

ny Hines before the bald ended Millsaps tried to slow the ball Bob Gandy 0 0 41
with the Clansmen on top 27-18.

It Was all Belhaven after in- careless floor play resulted in "twa
down once more after that, but Art Payne444 0 0

termission, with freshman star several costly interceptions by TOTALS 2;-5 18 3 18 61Charlie Chase turning in an 18 the Clan.
point performance in the final- MILLSAPS COL E (4

pe 'oil alone. He had one free
Wright and Hines were the

only other Clansnmen in double
fg fg H r p

Bob Lockett 3 1 1

figures, with 17 and 11 points nem Green ___

each. Ronnie Husband
For the Majors, Doug Greene .7,,E;Zwe

pushed through 15 markers.
Belhaven's record magY stands Tom Hopp. 0

t 10-11, the school's best Butler ___ 2

basketball was started on Pres- M- Williamson o

yterian Hill. Millsaps is 1 and T`71a--
9. Halftime score; Belhaven
The second half found Millsaps saps th.

1 44
Mil

'nhll
.to cYZ M:14Tt

Girls,you too
can ride aMustang.

MUSTANG HARDTOP
Send this ad to Dad as a gentle hint. If he's a swings'
daddy he'll see why his little girl should drive a
Mustang. Make sure he catches that rock-bottom

8.8888'id rel" 88'8 price. And the load of luxury extras be doesn't paytato seats, vinyl interio padded dash, full
carpeting, floor shift curves side glass, from extra for. Remind him about Mustang's low, low
sect belts. Mater, wheel covers. Destination upkeep. Its new six-cylinder engine is a real tightwad
charges and state end WM taxes and fees, if
any, not included. Whitewall tires, extra me. on gm. (How about it, Dad? You can get ,.,»

See boar rent Dealer for His selling prise. fast delivery now at your Ford Dealer's!) ...VE,W.

Test-drive a Mustang today at the Ford Dealer's inyour community
65 ... Best Year Yet To Go See Your Ford Dealer

'igs.1395*EZ:,

the Office Supply Company
509 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss.

the Capri
HELD OVER!

GOLDFINGER

Don't Miss It!

DIAL 362-1483

Kappa Sigma Captures
Men's Intramural Lead
Methodist's Cage
Figures Released;
Led By Husband

Ronnie Husband, junior for-
ward from Pearl, is currently
leading the Millsaps Majors in
scoring for the season. Husband
has averaged 11.2 points per
game for 21 games.

Husband has scored 243 points
this season, making 65 field]
goals and 55 free throws. Hus-
band also leads the Majors in re-
bounds with 194, an average of
9.2 per game, and in field goal
percentage, having made 65 of
117 attempts for 55 percent.

Milner Second

Junior guard Jerome Milner
of Laurel is second in scoring
with 190 points in 19 games far
an average of 10 points per
game. Milner also leads in free
throw percentage, having made
26 of 39 for 69 percent.

Junior forward Bobby Luckett
of Lorene, Ky., has made 171
points in 24 games for an aver .
age of 7.1 per game. Luckett is
also second in rebounds with 185
and an average of 7.7 per game.
He is also second in free throw
percentage, having hit 50 of 77
for 64 percent.

Greene Listed

Doug Greene, junior forward
from Oliver Springs, Tenn., has
an 8.2 scoring average on the
strength of 204 points in 25

games. He is alsio third in r
bounds with 116.

Senior guard Dick Lee of
York, Pa., has scored 171 points
in 24 games for an average of
7.1 points per game. Lee is also
third in tree throw percentage
with 45 of 65 for 60 percent.

Newcomer Tom Kopplin, soph-
omore guard from Milwaukee,
Wis., has scored 49 points in 6
games for an average of 8.1

points
hit 11

per game.
g:bnr: t}lti:ovr alsoof

Intramural Slate
Given For Girls

The Majorette Club met Thurs-
day, February 11 and set up
the following schedule for wom-
en's intramural basketball:

FIRST ROUND
February 15 ZTA-Ind.

16 Chi 0 -KS
17 ZTA-Phi Mu
18 Chi 0-Ind.
22 KD-Phi Mu
23 ZIA-Chi 0
24 Ind.-1(1)
25 Chi 0-Phi Mu

March 1 ZTA-KD
2 Ind.Phi Mu
3 Open
4 Open

SECOND ROUND
March 8 ZTA-Chi 0

9 Ind.-KB
10 ED-Phi Mu
11 Chi 0-Ind.
15 ZTA-KD
16 Ind-Phi Mu
17 ZTA-Phi Mu
18 CIA 0-10/
22 ZTA-Ind.
23 Chi 0-Phi Mu
24 Open
25 Open

Games begin at 5:30.

Kappa Alpha, Independents Appear
As Contenders As Season Opens

By DON MILLER
Defending champion Kappa Sigma moved into an

early one-half game lead over Kappa Alpha in the open-
ing week of intramural basketball action.

Both Kappa Alpha and the Independent men show-
ed promise of challenge for the leadership as the KA's
won their only game hand-

and half, it was too It toVowe acilttdo

the Sigs
iIndependents offense perked up in the see-

by a do

theee points. a Pad.Kerry Davis led the KA's
T, h Sago!, startedr ed

Kappa
ptahthe balanced scoring with 12 points

90 to 45. Despite a sloppy Wart,
while Jimmy Gentry contributed
10 markers.

the Sigs pulled to a 50 to 45

first half lead and, never letting seep, kusue_ss
up, continued to pile on points Player PG T OP°

in the second half. A full court oofnam,,,
4press applied for most of the naZiL,,,,,

game proved effective in helping mood
the Sigs run up their score. GeMry 5 10

Miller Paces Sins Davls. X, 6 12

2 5
Paul Miller was the leader of Franks 2

the Sigs drive as he scored 20 converse
points, mostly on lay ups. George °. ,:daLlse

3 7
a

Williamson contributed 20 points 'ac,aa
and Robert Smith 17 for the nem,
winners. Steve Scudder and Tom Graves 1 2

Deweese had 13 markers each 'rm.
for the Pikes. In the beat and most exciting

40
t 46 to 43 on

game of the year, the Sigs nosed

HA t the

:a'r'tleertt

leaned

'9"'--9:'
the strength of a red hot second
ouens

Lewis 2

Lowery

q
14 Playing a stall offense which

sought only lay ups, the lode.

n

pp la gba--45Zalr a

10

0
9 so the Sigs were sparked by the
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ideas

And

Opinions

by

Shattuck

It is a very weary editor who
seeks to come up with a few
ideas and opinions this week.
As we write, a week is drawing
nigh to a close which certainly
must go down as one of the

most historic times in the life
of Millsaps College.

We've attempted to cover the
"big story" as fully as possible.
Reprinted, verbatim as request.
ed, is the statement by the Board
of Trustees. After much thought
we've also done our "duty"
come up with an editorial. Also,
assistant editor Polly tills stu-

dents M on President Graves'
meeting with a group of student
leaders regarding the subject.

Finally, we have tried to get
the general student viewpoint
on the matter. Many students
were asked to take part in our
smveyonly a few spoke out. We
seek more of the same and in-
vite other student reactions
next week.

Now we can only wait and
hope foe a peaceful transition
With our new policy. We are
confident that such will be the
case at Millsaps.

r r

We were delighted to note new
clocks in the language labs this.
week. Although we'd She to

m
take all the credit because of
our colun last week, we re
reived a nice letter from Mr.

,,William Baskin, chairman of the
urliomance Language department,
piSorming us that he had al-

ready requested such an instal-
ment soon after his return to
Millsaps at the start of the
semester. We think this was a
good movehope our sugges-
tion helped a little.

* e

The time has come to say
something good about chapel.
We thought Thursday's Foun-
ders: Day Program was more
tin,: excellentit was the best
preegram of the year! Dr. Swear.'
ingen's address included the
nostalgic feeling which should
always accompany such an oc-
casion, and also contained a!
real message well worth listen-
ing to. * -

We were interested to note
that Jackson Daily News editor
Jimmy Weld (You know, he's
the one who is always talking
about how New York has more
violence than any other city in
the United States when he never
mentions that New York has
twice as any people as any
other city.) commented on the
new Board of Trustees decision
and a couple of the problems
we face.

He remarked that the PUR-1
PLE AND WHITE would have
to change its name. Howeverd
we don't know what connotation!
Mr. Ward gets of the name but
we have always taken it to re_
fey to Millsaps school colors. No,
alumnus Wardwe don't plan to
change our name to the BLACK
AND WHITE or whatever other
ideas you might have.

And, by the way, to coin an
oft-heard advertisement, t h e
PURPLE AND WHITE (or what-
ever we are) has more Millsaps
College news than any other
newspaper in the world!

Paul Newsom wrote this
week's Symposium feature in
defense of the John Birch So-
ciety. Although we do not agree
with Mr. Newsom, we have to
admire him for sticking up for
his beliefs and making himself
clear. We only wish more stu-
dents were as interested in
current events as Paul.

FOUNDERS DAY Dr Mack B. Swearingen, center, converses with Mr.
Hendrix Dawson, alumnus of over 40 years, following Founders Day cere-
monies Thursday on the Mil saps cam pus. Dr. Swearingen gave the feature
address. Dr. Ross Moore, chairman of Millsaps' history department and alum-
nus of the year, is also pictured.

Returns To Alma Mater
Staff photo by Ernest Ruck,

Swearingen Guest Speaker
In Founders' Day Program

By THOMAS MATTHEWS saps since its beginning. His
Dr. Mack B. Swearingen, a 1922 graduate of Mill- father, the late Dr. George B.

saps, was the guest speaker on Founder's Day, Thursday, Swearingen, was a member of
February 18. His speech was entitled "So You've Come the first faculty when the col-
to College." lege opened its doors in 1892.

Dr. Swearingen opened his address by relating a few Sr. Swearingen himself, a 1922
There is, of course, a "calcu,

lated risk" and young people
will inevitably make some
"blood-curdling mistakes." How-
ever, he admonished his audi-
ence that they should never fail
to learn from a mistake. "Mis-
takes are the material of learn-
ing, and to waste a mistake is
to throw away the surest way
to wisdom."

of his childhood memories
about the three founders:
Major R. W. Millsaps, Bish-
op W. B. Murrah, and Bish-
op Charles Betts Galloway.
He said of them, "These were
three giants, and any society
that can have in it at one time
three men of this size is truly
favored of the Gods."

The speaker coneessed mixed
feelings about Millsaps College
where he has most of his early

em s. He said that, in
way, he

oriehas
never left it. "What

I have done is to take a lot of
Millsaps with me to the many,
many places where I have
lived."

Dr. Swearingen's first point in
the speech was why students
come to college. He said that
only a very few were here to
become intellectuals and the
rest had other motivations such
as social pressure, parents, mar-
riage, better employment, or
just fun.

Molding Nation
But, he emphasized that any

motivation for comng to col-
lege was good. He said that the
job of American colleges was
not just to turn out intellectuals
but "the more important, more
challenging job of molding a
nation."

Dr. Swearingen said the aver-
age students were important be-
cause they are the ones who win
run the nation, but the intel-
lectuals were needed as the
source of our ideas. He advo-
cated not separating them but
keeping them together in col
lege so that they could 'earn
from each other and come to
know and trust each other. His
reason was that "all these im-
mensely varied people badly
need each other."

The speaker's next point was
that college is another step in
growing up. As he put it, "One
of the rules in bringing up the
young is always to keep widen-
ing the area of freedom." He
said that the young must pro-
gressively be given more free-
dom than they are responsible
enough for because they could
only learn by doing.

Life's Mainstream

Lastly, Dr. Swearingen point-
ed out that we learn from all
Oar sources of experience such
as the home, the church, the
press, and other sources be-
sides school. College is not a
sheltered life as some say it is.
He advised to make full use of
it by closing with the statement,
"You are right now in the main-
stream of life. Keep your face
to the stream, meet it full on,
live every minuteand God
bless you."

Dr. Swearingen's family has
had a close connection with Mill-

graduate, taught at Millsaps, and
his sister, Miss Bethany Swear-
ingen, served as librarian for
several years.

Therefore, he was chosen as
the speaker for Founder's Day.
which is an annual event de-
signed to honor those who were
instrumental in the establish-
ment of the college. As he pat
it, he happened to be someone
who knew the founder and was
still "ambulatory."

Dr. Swearingen is also a very
distinguished scholar. He receiv-
ed his Master's and the Ph.D.
degrees from the University of
Chicago and was a Rhodes
Scholar for three years in Ox-
ford, England. He is now a pro.
fessor of history at Elmira Col-
lege hi Elmira, New York and
recently received an award for
his exciting methods of teach-
ing.

President Graves described the
speaker as a man with "a pro-
found wisdom and an undeniable
wit."

Anna Dennery To Sing
In Junior Voice Recital

By DARRELL BUSH
Anna Dennery, soprano, will

be presented in her junior vol.
recital Sunday, February 2t, by
the Millsaps College Music De-
partment. The recital_ to be held
downstairs in the Student Union,
will begin at 2:30 o.m.

Among the works . fed for
the performance are on by
Handel, Mozart, Scarlatti, Schu-
ma., Wolf, Puccini, Debussy,
Ronald, Thompson, Kingsford,
Carpenter, and Bach.

Miss Dennery, a student of Mr.
Joseph Rawlins, is a music edu-
cation major. She is a member
of the Troubadours and the Con-
cert Choir.

Anna has recently hem elect-
ed rush chairman for the Chi
Omega Sorority.

The Chi O's have also select-
ed her to be their director in
the campus -wide Song Fest

scheduled for March 22. In "My
Fair Lady" last year she was a
member of the chorus. Last se-
mester she served as a repre-
sentative to WSGA.

Other of Miss Deanery's ac
tivities include those at Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist Church
where she is a member of the
Chorister Choir and serves as
vice president of the older youth
department. Last year in a state-
wide contest sponsored by the
Mississippi Music Teacher's As-
sociation in Starkville, she plac-
ed second in the college solo
division.

Miss Dennery will be accom-
panied in her recital by Ann
Cathay Williamson, an elemen-
tary education major who is also
the accompanist for the Madri-
gals.

The recital is open to the pub-
lic free of charge.

Board Of Trustees Announces
Historic Open Admission Policy

P R Release
The Millsaps College Board of

Trustees announced Wednesday
a change in its admissions poli-
cies. The action was taken at
the official mid-year meeting of
the Board held on the campus.

Nat Rogers, president of the
Board, made the following state-
ment immediately after the
meeting.

"In the light of major changes
sow taking Place throughout
our country as an aftermath of
the passage by Congress of the
1964 Civil Rights Bill, Millsaps
College, along with other Magi.
tutions of higher education in
this area, today faces a crucial
decision in establishing future
enrollment policies.

"Millsaps has for a number
of years benefited from suhstan.
tial funds received through Na
tional Science Foundation grants
and other government aid tiro-
grams. During the present year
approximately 200 Millsaps stu.
dents will receive some form
of governmental financial aid.
This assistance, together with
other federal grants in the pres-
ent academic year, will approxi-
mate $200,000, all of which will
be lost unless Millsaps complies
with government requirements.

Federal Funds

"As a matter of practical eco-
nomics, these federal funds are
highly important to the success-
ful operation of the College and
could not be easily replaced.
After mature consideration the
Board voted unanimously to con-
sider all qualified applicants
for enrollment at the College.

"The Board is confident that
the vast majority of the constitu-
ency of Millsaps College, includ-
ing its students and their fami-
lies, alumni, friends, supporters
and the Methodist Church in
Mississippi will approve the de-
cision which has been made and
will continue to support the work
of the College in the same gen-
erous measure as In the past."

Members of the Board of Trus-
tees present and approving the
action included Bishop Edward
J. Pendergrass, Jackson; N. S.
Rogers, Jackson; W. T. Brown.
Greenville; C. R. Ridgway, Jack-
son; B. M. Hunt, Hattiesburg;
J. W. Leggett, Jr., Jackson; John

McEachin, Grenada; W. L Rob-
inson, Tupelo; Ben M. Stevens,
Sr., Richton; J. T. Humphries,
Cleveland; Garland Holton.),
New Albany; John Egger, Me-
ridian; N. J. Golding, Green-
ville; Roy N. Boggan, Tupelo;
J. D. Slay, Meridian; Fred B.
Smith, Ripley; Virgil D. Young-
blood, Brookhaven; and G. Eliot
Jones, Laurel.

After Wednesday's meeting the
Board issued the following state-

ent:

Majority Rule

1. As an American institution
and one dedicated to the funda-
mental concept of majority rule
in a democracy, Millsaps be-
lieves that it has an obligation
to abide by the laws of this
nation. This it believes even
though there may be substantial
disagreement among its con-
stituency on the merit of a par-
ticular set of laws. Law and

order must be maintained it
there is to be peace, tranquility
and progress in our beloved na-
tion and state.

2. As an institution of the
Methodist Church, Millsaps has
throughout its history attempted
to express in its policies and
actions, and in the atmosphere
on its campus, the highest ideals
of the Christian faith. 10 this
tradition, the college cannot
remain mresponsive to the call
of the church for an end to
discrimination and for the open-
ing of its facilities to qualified
persons in a spirit of Christian
concern for all men.

3. As an institution of higher
learning, Millsaps cannot cut it. The Board further emphasiz
self off from the mainstream of that it will oppose efforts on th
American life and thought in the part of any extremist person 6
mid-twentieth century. Any re. group to use its campus, its fa
striation on the free exchange cilities, its faculty or its student
of ideas among men raises se ri- as vehicles for activities unr
ous questions about the aeadem- lated or detrimental to the ed
is integrity of a college or uni cational purpose of the Colleg

"Physics In Our Modern Culture"

versity. From its founding, Mill-
saps College has emphasized
excellence in Christian higher
education. This standard of ex-
cellence has been recognized in
this state and throughout the
nation. The reputation of the col
lege and Bs ability to attract
outstanding men and women to
its faculty can be maintained
only if a condition of unbiased
search for truth and a concern
for individual men is preserve

At the same time the state)
ment was released the BoaeC
emphasized that no relaxatio
of scholastic qualifications fd
admission to the Methodist ira

stitution is anticipated.

Subject Of Dr. Keith R. Symon
Dr. Keith R. Symon, member of the Department of

Physics at the University of Wisconsin and an authority
on accerators, will speak at Millsaps Thursday morning
to the student body chapel assembly.

Dr,,re.Symon
will speak on "Physics in our Modern

Culture." studies in 1948 and became a
The_ distinguished profes- faculty member in physics at

soy will speak four times at Wayne University, Detroit, Mich.,
Millsaps as part of a three- a post he held until 1954.
day trip to Jackson. He will
also talk to students at Belhaven, MURA Staff
Mississippi College, and Jack-
on State. Is 1955 he joined the physics

Other speaking engagements
set on the Millsaps campus by
Dr. Symon are Wednesday at
7 p.m. when he will lecture on
"High Energy Physics to the
American institute of Physics
student section; Wednesday, 8

p.m., on Nuclear Forces, to
the Nuclear Physics class; and
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., on "How
to Tell a Scientist From a
Crank," to the American Meteor.
ological Society.

Dr. Symon received his ad-
vanced education at Harvard
University, a bachelor's
master's, and doctor's degrees
in physics. He completed his

department at Wisconsin and be-
came a full professor in 1957.
In 1956.57 Symon was on leave
to the chairmanship of the theo-
retical division of the Midwest-
ern Universities Research Assn.
elation. Subsequently, he has di-
vided his time between that or-
ganization as its technical direc-
tor and his teaching duties at
the University of Wisconsin. He
relinquished the director's as-
signment in 1961 but remained
on the MURA staff as a phy-
sicist.

Dr. Symon is a specialist in
theoretical physics and part-
icle accelerators. His writings
include "Fixed Field Alternating

Gradient Particle Accelerator

He originally concived the de,

sign of the cosmotron of Iht
fixed frequency, alternatin
gradient (FFAG) accelerator

In 1958 Dr. Symon served
member of a group of 5

scientists who spoke at co
gressional hearings to evalua
basic research in the Unit
States and its relation to t
atomic energy program.

Dr. Symon worked as a radi
Physicist for the U.S. Nay
Research Laboratory in WashingN

ton, D.C., from 1945-1945. He
a member of many professional
and honorary societies inclu
Mg: Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma P
The American Physical Society
and the American Associatai
of Physics Teachers.

The visit to Jackson will
under the auspices of the Ame
can Association of Physics Teac
ers and the AIP as part of
broad, nationwide program td
stimulate interest in physics.
The program is now in its
eighth year and is supported by
the National Science Foundation,

Juniors Entering Honors Program

HONORS STUDENTS Students entering the honors program this sprine at Millsaps are, from left:
Johnny Morrow, Mrs. Norma Watkins Craig, Pat Gal loway, Rod Bartlett, and Bill Lamb. At for left is Dr.
George Boyd, chairman of the English department and sponsor of the group. Story appeared last week when
picture was unobtainable.

staff photo by Ernest Rucker



Change In Policy
A small group of men met last week

to discuss Millsaps affairs. A few
hours later, the meeting was adjourn-
ed but in that short period, perhaps
the most monumental decision ever to
come from the Millsaps Board of
Trustees was enacted.

The Board of Trustees voted to in-
sure deserving students already at
Millsaps the right to keep the $200,-
000 in Federal money this school re
ceives yearly. Integration is the price
the school will have to pay.

The decision was not made on the
spur-of-the-moment. And, although
the final vote was unanimous, we have
no doubt that some of the members
probably didn't want to go along, at
least at first.

The PURPLE AND WHITE com-
mends the board for its courage in
making a decision which had to be
made. This editor is not a rabid inte-
grationist and is not an ultra-liberal.
However, we knew a job had to be
done there was no alternative!

The Board of Trustees saw fit to
put the welfare of students of this col-
lege above all else and these days,
so many people, because of petty pre-
judices, don't do this. Far too many
so-called "leaders" have let racial prob-
lems so overwhelm their thinking that
all rational reasoning is lost. The Mill-
saps Board of Trustees, whatever
their own prejudices might be, proved
last week why Millsaps is just a little
hit better than any other school in
Mississippi.

The PURPLE AND WHITE com-
mends the actions of President Graves
regarding the situation. President
Graves did his utmost to make cer-
tain the faculty and student body
knew the facts before they could be
subjected to distorted opinions from
Jackson's distorted daily newspapers.

Dr. Graves informed the faculty as
well as student leaders from every
group or organization on campus. Be-
fore the decision was announced, stu-
dents had an opportunity to question
the president on details; these lead-
ers then were able to pass the word
along.

As a result, there were no demon-
strations when the daily press let go.
True, most students didn't grasp the
full impact of what had happened un-
til they saw the statement in writing,
but had they had no advance warning,
some serious consequences might have
arisen.

Last year when Negro students ent-
ered the Christian Center Auditorium
for the first time students showed
their disgust. The city fire department
was called, informed the building was
burning down, and general chaos de-
veloped as the play (or whatever it
was) let out.

The Real Loser
Prom, The RIT Reporter, Rochester In of

Recent news accounts have reveal-
ed the scandalous widespread cheat-
ing at the United States Air Force
Academy. However, the college com-
munity should not look with self-

righteous scorn and dismay at the ac-
tions of thee Cadets for they have
only to look in their own backyards
to see the same thing happening.

.,. Recently the Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle published an article on
the results on a survey of cheating in

,99 colleges by a Columbia University
.1, research team. The survey revealed
that about half of the students ques-

tioned admitted to having cheated.
'The article goes on to point out that

-I this is a conservative estimate.

William J. Bowers, a Columbia re-
searcher said, "Perhaps the most
alarming finding of this body concerns
the prevalence of academic dishonesty
on American college campuses." "The
magnitude of the problem is grossly
underestimated by members of the
campus community," he continued.
Bowers said that cheating stems from
the high schools and the student's
fear of being a ''brain" ruining his
popularity. Cheating serves to preserve

First semester of this session, a
Negro decided the time had come to
exercise his privilege in the library's
government dockets room. Students
didn't take too well to this, either,
and elected to deflate the tires of the
automobile in which the Negro had
ridden.

But, in those cases there was a rea-
son for student protest students
were not aware that colored people
could, under school policy, integrate
the auditorium. Likewise, many stu-
dents did not know Negroes were en-
titled to enter the library.

Students were informed early about
the new decision. When the headlines
blared forth Wednesday night, there
was no mass protest. Complaints, yes,
but no real trouble.

Of course, the Negroes haven't come
yet and won't for quite some time.
There will, perhaps, be trouble, but
we doubt if any serious consequences
develop. We don't think there will be
any riots, we don't think there will be
any tear gas, we don't think there will
be any National Guard on the scene,
and we don't think there will be any
students getting killed.

Why? Because Millsaps students
will, as Dr. Graves has requested,
keep calm, stay out of everybody's
way, and avoid mass disturbances
which do nothing but attract more
Negroes.

We may lose more students when
integration comes, but those who leave
will be sorry when they find, eventual-
ly, that they have sacrificed the best
education in the South for an educa-
tion at another school which, within
a year or two, will either be on the
verge of financial bankruptcy or, more
likely, even more integrated than
Millsaps.

Millsaps is not going to be deludged
with Negroes, and any person(s) who
might come isn't going to resemble
what the typical Mississippian pictures
as a member of the black race. Mill-
saps scholastic requirements are not
going to be lowered any Negro who
does get into Millsaps will have to pre-
sent the same minimum ACT test
score as every white student.

We may lose a few friends, but if
such would happen it would be a
shame because any action which was
taken was FOR the students at the
sacrifice of cherished and lifelong be-
liefs.

The PURPLE AND WHITE is proud
of the Board of Trustees. The PUR-
PLE AND WHITE is proud of Dr.
Graves. The PURPLE AND WHITE is
proud of Millsaps where concern for
education of students is of prime im-
portance.

H. S.

the social standing. He said that the
general student body's attitude toward
cheating will affect the amount of
cheating.

How much cheating goes on at NIT?
Undoubtedly more than we would
care to think exists. What can be done
about it? Nothing really, until there
is an awakening among those stu-
dents of the futility of their game. The
only one who loses out is the person
who cheats, for he cheats himself. Has
he obtained the most from his edu-
cational dollar? NO. Is he going to
continue to cheat in life? If he does,
he may get away with it for a while;
but eventually it will catch up to him.
Cheating is a mark of ignorance; it
is a sign of a decadent society when
it becomes too widespread. Respon-
sible citizens must be developed at
this age; cheating only shows that this
sense of responsibility is missing.

The temptation to cheat is great;
but the true quest for knowledge
and learning will overcome this temp-
tation and will eventually prove to
be the winner of success. Education
to be meaningful must be earned. In
this day of the dollar, cheating is a
worthless investment.
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Decision On Athletics
Within the next few days, some type

of decision will probably be made re-
garding the current Millsaps policy on
intercollegiate athletics.

We aren't going to try to present a
whole lot of facts about the situation
because at the present time there are
no many rumors around campus that
it's hard to distinguish the fact from
rumor. We don't know what the
Board committee will decide Friday,
President Graves doesn't know, and
Coach Montgomery doesn't know.

And let us state emphatically, that
anything students have heard regard-
ing a final decision is merely specula-
tion, solely rumor and not at all

factual.
President Graves has stated that he

sees four major alternatives from
which the board must choose, with a
possibility that a completely different
proposal might be adopted. The four
are: (1) Continue our current policies,
(2) Do away with intercollegiate ath-
letics, (3) Provide scholarships for
intercollegiate athletes the mini-
mum acceptable proposal calling for
$28,000 in tuition grants including 26
for football, 12 for basketball, and two
for baseball pitchers. (4) Subsidize
minor sports and drop football.

The PURPLE AND WHITE strong-
ly hopes that the decision will be
made to provide scholarships in order
to build up our athletic program.

We realize the additional cost this
Millsaps. Students gained because of
an attractive athletic program will be
an asset to the school.

We all know that the enrollment at
Millsaps is far tosser than last year or
any other recent year, for that mat-
ter. It would be absurd to look to our
poor productions on the gridiron,
courts, and diamonds as the cause of
all this personnel (and top-notch ACA-
DEMIC personnel, we might add) loss.

However, some students have admit-
tedly left Millsaps because our ath-
letic teams can't win. Many others shy
away from enrolling for the same rea-
son. This isn't good to maintain top-
level standards Millsaps needs these
students if they meet scholastic re-
quirements.

Granting of athletic aid will not
harm Millsaps' image as a strong aca-
demic institution. We don't think Se-
wanee has a bad academic image! Or
Southwestern! Or Princeton, Harvard,
Yale, Dartmouth . . .

And Millsaps is fortunate! Because,
if a change in policy was made we
would not have to go searching for
staffs to guide a new program. Very
seldom does a school have athletic var-
sity instructors of the quality of Dr.
James Montgomery, Harper Davis, and
Tommy Ranger.

The PURPLE AND WHITE believes
that Millsaps needs to make an invest-
ment in the future by granting a pro-
gram of scholarships. We don't have
the faintest idea what will be decided
but, like the majority of the student
body, we will be hoping this invest-
ment is made.

S.

Local Citizen Denounces Policy
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Following

is reprinted a letter which we
received during the week. It
concerns the recent decision
of the Millsaps Board of Trus-
tees regarding the "open ad-
missions policy.)
EDITOR
PURPLE AND WHITE
MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
Dear Sir:

Enclosed for your informa-
tion and publication (if you
will be so kind) is a copy of
a letter which I have written
to the Millsaps Board of Trus-
tees.

sincerely,
H. W. Shankle

514 Broadmoor Dr.
Jackson, Miss.
February 18, 1965

Board of Trustees
Millsaps College
Jackson, Miss.
Gentlemen:

Even though I am not a
Methodist I was deeply dis-
tressed when I read the news
of your decision to integrate
Millsaps. By this action, how.
ever motivated, you are en-
couraging and aiding all of
those who are trying to de-
stroy the white race and white

civilization, which, in my opin-
ion, is the only significant civi-
lization there is. In your "Chris.
tian concern for all men" you
seem to have overlooked your
own wives and children, the
entire white race, and the fu-
ture of white civilization.

In the past I have been a
loyal friend and supporter of
Millsaps. I have done any-
thing within my power to co-
operate with the College and
Student programs and events,
especially those requmiring the
services of local usici ans,
of whom I am one; now, how-
ever, because of your unwise
and completely urincessarY ac-
tion, I cannot and will not
do anything else to help the
College in any way, from this
moment on. In fact, it is my

wart
lieqpisherman!
dour hook's

bare!

purpose never to set foot again
on the Campus unless I am
required M do so in carrying
out my duties as a photograph-
er at WLBT.

I will appreciate your in.
forming the President, Faculty
Members (especially of the
Music Dept.), and the Presi-
dent of the Student Body that
henceforth my services of any
and all natures whatsoever
will no longer be available to
the College.

I have no doubt but that
the day will come when you
will deeply regret your action.

Sincerer,
(signed)
Artist, Musician,
H. W. Shanlde,
Artist, Musician,
and Photographer

Symposium Guest Writer
Defends Birch Society

(Editor's Note Symposium
editor Sammy Kernel' has
turned this week's column
over to sophomore Paul New-
som of Macon, Mississippi.
Mr. Newsom's comments do
not necessarily reflect the
opinion of Kernell or the PUR-
PLE AND WHITE.)

Perhaps no other political
organization in the history of
the United states has been so
misunderstood as the John
Birch Society. The Society's
purposes, beliefs, and actions,
have been distorted so as to
give the American politic the
impression that the JBS is a
reactionary, Fascist organize-

. tion.

The John Birch Society is

named in honor of one of the
greatest men that America has
produced. John Birch at 22
was a Christian missionary in
China when the U. S. entered
World War II. In April of

ryyt 1942, while behind enemy
RA lines, he rescued Colonel Jim -

my Doolittle and carried him
h into free China.

On July 4, 1992, John Birch
joined General Chennault's
forces in Chunking as a volun-
tear. He organized Chennault's
intelligence service, rose to

the rank of Captain in the U.S.
Army, and received the Le-
gion of Merit medal.

After his death he was rec-
ommended for the Distinguish-
ed Service Cross and the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor. He
was referred to by his asso-
ciates and superiors as "the
most important one man in our
China operations."

Ten days after we Japanese
mrrendered, while on a peace.
fu] and official mission of the
U. S. Government, Captain
John Birch was murdered in
cold blood by our "allies" the
Chinese Communists. The story
of his heroic deeds, Christian
influence, and unsurpassable
bravery never reached the U.
S. until almost ten years after
his death.

Why was the story of a man
with such an outstanding rec-
ord not allowed to survive?
The Saturday Evening Post
of January 22, 1955, said in
a n editorial, "Amazingly
there were in Washington re-
sponsible officials who were

willing to suppress news of the
murder of an American offi-
cer, apparently to prevent the
American people from rising
in their wrath and vetoing fur-
ther appeasement of commun-
ism. Not a great deal can be
said for the judgment, dis-
cretion and reliability of those
responsible for suppressing
the tragic and revealing story
of Captain John Birch."

Because John Birch typified
the best of America, the So-
ciety has been named in his
memory. It is the purpose of
the society to:

"(1) combat more effectively
ly the evil forces which now
threaten our country, our lives,
and our civilization."

"(2) prevail upon our fellow
citizens to start pulling out
of the deepening morass of
collectivism . . .

"(3) restore, with brighter
lustre and deeper conviction.
the faith.inspired morality, the
spiritual sense of values, and
the ennobling aspirations, on
which our western civilization
has been built."

The prOgram of the JBS is to:
(1) educate the American peo-
ple with regard to the purpose
and progress of the Commun-
ist conspiracy; (2) make more
effective the weapon of letter
writing; (3) organize Ameri-
canist front organizations; 14)
make 0 more difficult for pro-
communist speakers to appear
before unsuspecting audiences
without some identification as
to their slant and background;

(5) make Americanist speakers
available for audiences: (6)
supply encouragement and
reneed hope to anti-Com-
munist groups throughout our
country.

The zoo takes no stand fa-
voring or opposing segregation
or integration of the races.
The society has all.Negro chap-
ters, all-white chapters, and
integrated chapters. The 113S
has been accused of calling
former President Eisenhower
a Communist. The JBS has
never made such an accusa-
tion. Robert Welch, the So-
dent Eisenhower a Commun.
1st.

The Efficiency Research We
reau conducted an investiga-
tion of the John Birch Society
in Orange County, California.
It reported that "a five-man
team of investigators, Meted-
ing a Negro clergyman, sat in
on numerous Birch meetings
and accumulated a wealth of
data on the organization and
its operation." The investiga-
tors came to the following con-

"(1) Many of the allega-
tions and rumors agoinst the
John Birch Society could not
be supported by fact."

"(2) The John Birch Society
is an anti-Communist move-
ment open to anyone interested ,
in joining or attending meet. 3
logs.'

"(3) It's not a secret organ-
ization, but rather groups
meeting for discussion of views
and ways in which to fight the
international Communist con-
spiracy."

"(4) The majority of John
Birch Society members don't
support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert
Welch, the society's Monde
they seldom disagree with him
on policy . .

"(7) All indications show
that the John Birch Society
anti-Communist movement is
growing continuously and
steadily .

"(9) Investigators found no
evidence of violence or un,
lawful activity engaged in by
the John Birch Society . "

In order to learn more about
the John Birch Society, write
to The John Birch Society,
Belmont 78, Massachusetts.
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"Germ" Strikes Campus,
Tells Undercover Story

By EMILY COMPTON
Society Editor

Now that the excitement of the puggy pink Cupid
has simmered down, we find that someone e_se has cap-
tured the spotlight and he is just as dangerous (in a
quite different way!). We are speaking of the tiny green
"Germ" who has invaded every with of the campus.

From the heavy sale of
Kleenex, aspirin, and cough 'la"' and 50 Waywho is the scholarship Pledge,drops in the bookstore to and to Patsy Rodden and Kaythe crisis of the shortage of Pritchett, who woo the big sister-beds in the Millsaps infir- little sister scholarship award.
Mary, it is apparent that the After doing much deteclive
"Germ" has been rather busy work, we could discover only
(and perhaps this accounts in the names of the Kappa Deltapart for the lack of activity (wonder why??) model pledge
on the part of the students!) and scholarship pledge Dale

To help wipe out the "Germ'Brackin and Carol Ann Wriker.
and its ill effects, the Kappa Again due to the press deadline
Sigs had a party in their house and the top secrecy with whichSaturday night. Music was fur- the identities of the Chi 0 and

alnished by a band, the identity Zeta model pledge and scholar- al
of which could not be discovered ship pledges are guarded, you
except that it is under the direr.
lion of one of Tom Rodeo's will have to wait until next week

to read it in this column.
brother's friends! (Complicated
but fun!!) Initiations have played the

The Lambda Chi's, starting "make-- role in campus life

a policy to promote inter -fro- this past week. Congratulations
to the newly initiated Chi Otne-ternity relations, invited the men ti
gof Kappa Alpha order and their gas, Kappa Deltas, Kappa Sigs,

dates to a party Saturday night Lambda BBB, Phi Mee, Mee,
at Costa's Lodge with m and Zetas! The KA's will beginusic
by the Masterbeats of the Miss. their initiation ceremony this

The Lambda Chi's are to be Thursday.
mended in this m e for Once again the Silver Beavercomov

bettering the interfraternity re- Award had been bestowed on a

lot' t s' gallant Southern gentleman.

WSGA Tea Graciously accepting this covet-
ed award, Bill Boone bcame theThe Women's Student Govern-

ment Association honored Mrs. Bard in the line of BBB to re-
Benjamin Graves at a tea wel- ceive the honorBill Harvey
coming her to Millsaps from and Bill Mayfield are among the

three-thirty to four-thirty in the esteemed members of the Silver

upstairs of the Student Union, Beaver Ball of Fame.

The Phi Mu Sorority presented Silver B

Mrs. Graves with a cymbidium This past. week, however, none

orchid. All women students were was found worthy to wear the

invited to attend this function. Silver Beaver, and thus it re-

Congratulations to Sumane matna unawarded WI next
Riley, a Chi 0, god Jimmy week. And, who knows, you may

Brown, an Acacia at Mississippi proudly wear it if you but try!!

State, who were dropped--Feb- Members of Mu Chapter of

-, ruary 13, and Amanda Frank, a Kappa Delta Sorority attended

Chi 0, and Ronnie Atkinson, KD State Day in. Jackson Feb-

a Pike, who also got dropped ruary 19. Delegates from the

February no chapters at Delta State, Ole

Congratulations to Paul Wil- 'Bee, Southern, and alumnae

a KS, and Rebecca Camp- gathered to hear Dr. William D.
cox,
bell, a KD, who got engaged McCain, president of the Univer-

February 19! sity of Southern Mississippi, at
The Phi announced their she luncheon meeting. Follow-

new slate of officers at a ban- ing this was a reception at the

quet following their initiation Governor's Mansion.

ceremonies last Friday night. Me annual staff has breathed

They are' Jeanne Burnet, presi. a sigh of relieftheir final press

dent; Martha Byrd, riee,ereei, deadline was Saturday. Estelle

dent; Ann Cathey Williamson, Noel
arrive

annou
expected to

need that the Bobs-
esecretary; Martha Curtis, treas- shelas ar

urer; Bennie Lou Satterwhite, an campus May

pledge trainer; and Genrose In conclusion Lee McCormick

Mullen, membership chairman, adds this thought for the week'

Pledges Love between two is a beautifu'

Congratulations to Pam Moore Meal but unrequited ,love is

on being 'selected as model more than a pity.

For Dr. Graves And Family
Student Reception Is Planned

By THOMAS MATTHEWS Millsaps students an opportunity
An all-campus reception for to meet and become acquainted

Dr. lenjamin Graves and his with the new president.
family will be held in the living Gary Fox, president of the
room of the Student Union on S.E.B., originated the idea and
Wednesday, February 24, from states that he hopes "that
5:00 to 6:00 p.m. through this opportunity the stu,

The purpose of the reception, dent body will extend a warm
sponsored by the Stuent Govern- welcome to our new president."
rent Association, is to ante Coffee and cookies, famished y

by the S.E.B., will be served at v

BODY EXERCISES Ronnie Gilbe
one portion of the recently-innovated
are under the instruction of Coach Tom
also underway for female students with
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Canadian, New Yorker See
Millsaps As College Home
Annual State Day

By SARA ANN WIER and ANN WEBB

Draws Ifundreps
Of Kappa Delta's

Mississippi members of the
Kappa Delta Sorority converged
at the KD lodge on Millsaps
campus Saturday, February 20,
to register for Kappa Delta State
Day.

After registration and coffee
at 9:30 a.m., the group gathered
at Primos Northgate for a busi-
ness meeting and luncheon.

The featured speaker at the
luncheon was Dr. William D.
McCain, president of the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi.

Another highlight of the day
was an Open House at the Gov-
ernor's Mansion.

Mrs. Paul Johnson, the goner.
nor's wife, is a Kappa Delta
Alumnae.

During the luncheon Millsaps
KD's provided entertainment for
the college members and alum.
nae gathered for the annual so-rt (on floor) and Bill Trent take part in rority event. Beth Boswell sang

body building program at Millsaps. They selections from her role as Mol-
my Manager. A body-tone program is by Brown in the recent musical.
Miss Mary Ann Edge as instructor. She was accompanied byLes.Les.

Starr photo by Ernest Rucker lie Jean Floyd.

Archery, Body Building, And Figure Toning--

Opportunities For Physical Fitness Increased
By MARIE SMITH

News Editor

Three new physical education
programs have been set up this
semester by Millsaps' athletic
department.

For the men on campus a body
building program is being spon-
sored by Coach Thomas Ren-
eger. About twelve boys are
now meeting from 12:45 to 2:30
every Monday through Friday
to participate in the program,
which is primarily weight lift-
ing.

Coach Ranger said that the
athletic department was trying
to stir up as much interest as
possible in this area among the
male students. "If we are suc-
cessful," he added. "Coach
Montgomery has hopes of offer.
ing a class in body building next
year for credit."

Boys Interested
When asked why he thought

about starting these body build.
tog classes, Coach Reneger re-
plied, "Well, a few boys were
coming over here and they were
very interested. They wanted to
put up a weight room so we did."
He stays over here between
12:45 and 2:30 every day to show
some of the exercises to any
male students who are interest.
ed.

The coach went on to explain
that he became interested in
weight lifting while in high
school. Then during his four
ears at Mississippi State Uni-
ersity, he was required to work

out for football. "Weight lift-WSGA S onsors the reception.

Practice Drills
At Free Period

Several hundred female ocem
pants filed out of Founders,
Whitworth, and Sanders at 10:00
this morning to escape an imag-
inary fire.

Several of the girls laughing.
ly assured a couple of wild-eyed
male passers-by that they were
merely practicing. "It's just a
fire drill," they announced.

The drill was sponsored by
WSGA. The president, Ann Rod-
gers, explained the purpose of

it. "There is always the possi-
bility of fire breaking out in one
of the dorms. If this should ever
happen, a mass panic could be
disastrous. By practicing what to
do and how to get out of the
orm in case of a fire, the
hances for panic are lessened

tremendously."

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway SI North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

the Capri
WEDNESDAY

How to Murder
Your Wife

SHOWS NIGHTLY
DIAL 362-1483

atOiane
REXALL DRUG STORES

Store Near Baptist Hospital
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

CHANEL, MAX FACTOR, REVLON, and
Other Leading Cosmetics

ing," he added, "is a growing
sport."

Coach Reneger listed the
equipment which the weight
room, located in the boys PE
room, contains. He said there
were ten complete sets of
weights, an incline press board,
a power rack, benches for bench
presses, and for sets of dumb-
bells. The roach expressed a de-
sire for the male students to
take advantage of this equip-
ment as much as possible. The
room is open from 8:00 a.m. to
9:30 p.m., during which time
any male students mac come and
work out.

Gridders Work Gut
Coach Reneger added that al-

though Millsaps football boys are
not required to work out with
weights, the majority of them
are doing so at their leisure.

The second new program is a
class in body tone development
for the women students. Miss
Mary Ann Edge is in charge of
the group, which meets in the
gym every Monday through Fri-
day from 12:45 to 1:30. The at-
tendance has been fluctuating be-
tween fifteen and thirty girls
daily. Miss Edge started the
classes after a great deal of in-
terest was expressed among the
women students. When asked
exactly what they were doing,
one of the girls replied, "We
do all kinds of hard, terrible,
strenuous exercises." Then she
added optimistically, "But we're
developing our body tone!"

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

IF YOUR CLOTHES GET DIRTY,

GO TO THE

ABC COIN LAUNDRY
Someone Is Always There To Help You

WEEKDAYS 7:00-10:00 P. M.
SUNDAYS_ _12.00 6:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS 7:00 7,00 P. M.
916 E. FORTIFICATION STREET

Archery Program
The third new physical educa,

lion program is the archery
class, which is taught for cred-
it y Dean John Christmas. The
class meets in the gym at "A"
period. In addition to the class,
the Millsaps Archery Club still
meets every Thursday. The up-
stairs gym is also open at 9:00
every night for archery prac-
tice.

Dean Christmas expressed sev-
eral reasons for organizing the
new class. "Archery," he said,
"is a sport that is rapidly com-
ing to the forefront in this coun-
try. Individuals of all ages are
participating in it." He added
that it was now second only to
golf as an individual recreational
pasttime.

Dean Christmas also empha-
sized the fart that archery is be-
coming increasingly popular as
an intercollegiate competilive

Learn About Archery
"We felt that it would be well

if those students who had an
interest in this area had an op-
portunity to learn something
about it," he said. Then he add-
ed that his major concern is
teaching the student about the
equipment and the skills that are
seeded for participation, wether
it be with targets, for hunting,
or for fishing.

Dean Christmas placed a

great deal of stress on the ar-
chery team and the upcoming
archery meets. He said anyone
interested In participating in the
meets should attend the meet.
ing Thursday, February 23, at
4:30 in the physical of class-
room of the gymnasium.

He stated that the Millsaps.
Archers are planning to partici-
pate in the Louisiana Tech meet
next month and that Millsaps is
planning to sponsor a meet in

sport. May.

New students at Millsaps this year include many
with far-ranging backgrounds and interests. Two stu-
dents who have traveled farthest from home to be-
come part of the school "are Linda Baines and Stan'
Widrick.

Linda Baines, a transfer
is ..remlY wr:oec anthis semester from Florida .erutonm type column that is

sent to his former college, Clark-
son College of Technology in
Potsdam, N.Y. to be publish
in the school newspaper. When,
asked if he planned to return,'
to Clarkson after this sernester,c
he replied "Originally, I had in -
tended staying here just one
semester, but I've been no fav-
orably impressed with Milsaps
that I may graduate here."

When the 8th Quadrennial
meeting of the Methodist Stu-
dent Movement met in Lincoln,.
Nebraska this year, a new chap-
ter was written in the life of
Stan Widrick.

Miss Bines transferred on the'
advice of her cousin Rod Bart-,
lett and is now very glad she!.
came.

"I expected Millsaps to be
she said, "but the,

kids are just like they are every -0

She particularly likes Mill,
saps' small classes, where, she
said, "you get to participate,.
rather than being lectured all
the time."

Friendly School
Miss Baines thinks Millsaps is,

a friendly school, much differfj
ant from the large Florida
student body.

Since she entered college,
Baines has worked on the se
paper, was elected ATO Little
Sister, served as big sister to,
a foreign student, and was fine
arts chairman for her sorority.

ha many ways, the South is
much like Canada, according to
Miss Baines. Th cross-burnings
and bombings of the Ku Klux
Klan remind her of similar ac-
tivities by a group of French_
Canadians currently agitating to,
"liberate " Quebec from Canada.

"Canada's not really like a .
foreign country," she said.'
"There is no difference in pro-
ple. Often people say, 'There's
a girl from Ccnada' as if
should look like an Eskimo or
something. Actually, my parents'
are American and so am I."

Though her parents were born
in the South, Miss Baines found
that she couldn't understand a
Southern accent at all when she
first arrived in Florida.

Miss Banos folds many Mis..
sissippi customs unusual but in-.
[cresting.

Canada. A junior majoring
in French, she is a member
ofAlpha Delta Pi sorority.

This meeting offered everyone
interested a chance to meet
Methodist youths from across the
nation. As Stan, a New Yorker,
got to know the members of the
Mississippi delegation he found
that they were typical college
kids, not the jeering clods that
are so ofen depicted by the
mass media.

of an appeal to the whole as-
sembly made by the Mississippi
delegation for all interested stu-
dents to transfer to a Southern
school and the recommendation
of Millsaps as a fine liberal
arts school by Dr. Lee Rieff,
Stan decided to transfer here.

"Gentleness"
Contrary to the Northern

image of a Mississippian, Stan
as been . mpressed with

the gentleness of the Southern-
er." On the whole he finds Mill-
saps comparing favorably with
the small Northern college, al-
though he made the distinction
that Millsaps is smaller than
the average small school in the
North. Most eye-widening of all
to him is the friendly relaxed
teacher-student relationship.

Poetry
Millsaps students have been

nvited to submit versa So be
considered for publication in the
Annual Anthology of College
Poetry.

Submission of manuscripts is
open to students from all col-
leges in the United States. The
annual composition is sponsored
by the National Poetry Press.

Interested students must sub-
mit all entries to the National
Poetry Press, 3210 Selby Avenue,
Los Angeles 34, California.
Deadline for submission is April
10.

Each student effort must be
on a separate sheet and most
include the author's name, ad-
dress, and 'college. More favor-
able consideration is given to
shorter psews brloonnich as
space is limited

Purpose of the competition is
to stiMulate scholarly romps.
tition in an intellectual effort.
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Sampling Of Student Reaction
Varies On Admissions Decision

Following the Board of Trus. is the peaceful transition from ported by the government, we icy statement. In twenty years a
tees' decision of February 17 to segregation to integration an I must have money from some- creams who reads the Board's
open the admissions policy of the school's success in obtaining where. I think that if we had 1965 admission statement will
Millsaps College, the Purple and financial aid from those private more money, we could have assume that Millsaps Collega
White staff has sought out yam- foundations and individuals ash! more teachers, theilities, and integrated its facilities, as the
pus reaction to this move. have previously refused it be- such. Board said, "in a spirit of Chris.

Students who have been an- cause of our segregation stand. I think we shouldn't sacrifice tian concern for all men," rather
preached in this random tam Jim Carroll education because of pride and than "under the pressure of the
Piing, and who are willing to The dominant question in this prejudice that we've grown up Federal Government" The
have their opinions published, decision was not moral. Had i_ with. statement of the Board's presi-
Present the following statements: been, the decision would have Rachel Davis dent will be forgotten.

Millsaps students, I feel, been reached long ago. With the If I have been given the cor. Paul Newsom
should be experiencing a new passage of the 1969 Civil Rights reef facts concerning this mat. If the decision was based up-
degree of optimism and encour- Act, the issue became economic. tee, I agree with the Board's on economical resons, then .I
agement. For some time now, Those whose foremost interest final decision. I disagree with think it's plain tonsee that the
our school has been feeling Me is maintaining the academic ex the utterly ridiculous may in Board had no choice. I think
effect of the indecision of know. cellence of this institution wit which the decision was handled. news sources have hurt us,
ing that this bridge had to be accept the decision as the right To the best of my knowledge, though, by headlining it as a
crossed but wondering how, one. the fact that a decision had to voluntary move which, as I un-
when, and what might happen. Jimmy Weide be made and the facts regulat- derstand it, is incorrect. Even
Our leaders have taken this ex. I think that the most color- ing the outcome of the decision so, we may have to accept it,
plosive situation into their hands tunate facet of the presentation wee never relayed to the Ipso- but that doesn't mean we have
and have handled it wiselythe of the Board's decision was that pier of the Methodist Church by to like it.
when and how have been sac- it was couched in economic far the Board Be any responsible Doug Greene
cessfully completed and what more than normative terms. Of official. If this is an institution I think the decision Was the
will happen is up to as and on'y course, I realize that the Board's "dedicated to the fundamental best thing that possibly could
our actions will control this. tardiness in coming to its de- concept of majority rule in a have been done for Millsaps Col-

One day I hope that we can cision precluded the assumption democracy,'' as the Board claim- lege. It puts Millsaps for ahead
all look back and be glad that of any real leadership role by ed in its statement, then I sug- of any other school in the state
this step was taken not only for the college. But, disregarding the gest to the genMemen of the me it will give our school a veryf"I d i g l b t f t tht th t B rd th t th fl t ll ti4 t 'd f M'
because we find traditional bar- late, i think that Millsaps could the opinion of thilenVajority they sippi. We should all be very
riers no longer exist in our at least have reserved some of are supposed to be representing. proud of our officials for coo
thinking. its sadly tarnished mystique if We are told that the Board ing to this conclusion.

Dottie Ford the "oughtness" rather than the enacted its new admissions pal. Britty Merritt
However opposed one may be practicality of desegregation had icy because of financial pre s- These opinions represent only

to integration, he will have to been strongly emphasized. sores from the Federal Govern- a small cross-section of the Mill-
admit that the decision to inte. Jonathan Smith meat. A statement to this fact saps student body. The Purple
grate Millsaps was necessary This decision by the Millsaps was released by Nat Rogers, and White welcomes further com-
for the continued progress of College Board of Trustees was president of the Board; how- meats from students, faculty
the school. The choice which the one that was made with iamb- ever, nowhere did the Board members, and interested friends
Board of Trustees faced was mentally no range of choice. I make mention of this M its pot- of the College in future issues.
either to integrate and continue feel that they acted as they felt
ADD PEW Gal 6 they must. Although I am against
receiving federal funds (not to the decision for Millsaps College
mention potential aid from pri- in principal, I cannot =nom.
tate .foundations for which we Kelly stand in its way.
have heretofore been ineligible) W. W. Van Skiver
or to remain segregated and face Basically I am against it but
the loss of all federal assistance it had to happen due to the Civil
which Millsaps, whose aaanaia! nights Law' If it °ie.!. losing
is plight is well known to all of $200,000 it was good.
us, simply could not afford. Thus. Tommy Davis
while the timing of the decision It's working successfully at
might come under question, its small church.supported colleges
wisdom certainly cannot The like Southwestern at Memphis.
best that we can hope for now Since the school was not sup.

Roach-Stompers Create
Demands In Show Biz

By CHARLIE SWOOPE
Whether you know them as "The Roach-Stompers",

"The MAJORITY", or "The Major Four", there's a new
up-and-coming musical group on campus this year. In
the space of a few short months they've become an inte-
gral part of the Millsaps musical life._

The group, whatever their
Maggie

got to have e little bit
Lame, ismod° °P Ma.°"° a comedy and a little bit ofr rr, Uo-Jo Ellis, Mark song --youIVIatheny, and Bob and tang, hit
Ridgeway. How did they
get their start? Jolla- explains

yourselfor else! Crowds come
equipped with two articles, a

it this way] "I was 'Minn in laurel and a hatchet. It is up to
the grill talking to Maggie Furr

which one they threw."when she said, 'Joe, let's start
a folk - singing

So we Embarrassing Moments

did. I told Bob Ridgeway, and The group said that they had
Maggie told Mark Matheny. We had than. share of °mbar"'
met in the Music Hall, made sing moments, along with the
plans, and started singing."

Their first engagement was
on the talent program for High
School Day. This being a big
success, it was followed by a
performance on Alumni Day.
Due to the encouragement and
advice of Mr. Leland Byler, the
group decided to go profession-
al. Since then they have sung
for banquets, luncheon clubs,
and conventions of all kinds.

The Major Four do their two
arranging, and each member
makes his own part, subject to
the approval of the other mem.
bets of the group.

Communication
Commenting on the necessity

of communicating with the.eudi.
cant just sing to themyou
ence, Jo-JO remarked, "You
have to keep them entertained.

more glorious ones. They men-
tioned a specific instance after
a performance at a banquet,
when someone walked up to them
and said, "It's so nice to have
you here. I've always wanted to
hear the Troubadours."

Stressing the occasional need
for some quick thinking and
sharp ad libs, Jo.Jo related en.
other incident which could have
left some necks red. "Once
in a calypso style Sang ("Ship
John B."), Bob, who solos, for-
got the words after the first
chorus. The song is about a
homesick sailor. The last line of
the chorus is most to go
home. Having forgotten the
words, Bob immediately turned
around said to us in a very sad
voice, "I don't even want to
talk about it."

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES PROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss.
PHONE 353-1253

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

I5c at

TAYLOR

BURGERS
4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265

(Across from the Caravan Motel)

Chi Omega Song Fest
Slated For Next Month

By MARIE SMITH

All `social groups have begun making plans to parti-
cipate in the Song Fest, sponsored by the Chi Omega sor-
ority on March 22. Virginia Alford, president of CM
Omega has sent letters to each fraternity, sorority, and
to independent representatives inviting them to take part
in the annual event. Ann Rqdgers and Mary De-

Each group has been ask- Shea Dye are to direct the Phi
ed to sing three songs. The m. and Zeta Tau Alpha sorori.
titles of the selections and ties, respectively. They have not
the names of the director yet made definite plans as to
and accompanists are to be sub- their choice of and am_
mitted to Virginia by March L aningathinaini
The Song Fest sponsors asked Among the fraternities only
that no more than three madeinstru- tentative plans have been
meals be used by a single group for Song Fest. With Johnny
for accompaniment. Morrow directing, the Pi Kappa

Most of the social groups have Alphas are considering "Honey.
alreathy appointed their directors moan" and a new an...Sanaa.,
and some have picked their of "He Rambled" with ihstru-
songs and accompanists. The manta' Some of the aaaafnllan
Chi O's chose Anna Deanery, ists will be Ronnie Atkinson,

Bill Lamb, Bobby McCool, Ron.who will direct them in the
selections, "It's a Grand Night in. Madan., and Jack Bridges.
foe Singing," followed by the The Lambda Chi Alphas will
usual "Song. Fest Medley." This be directed by Jerry Chapman
number is composed of songs and aaaamaainad hp Jar rd.
from all the fraternities and fang's guitar and Ed Russell's
sororities. Next the Chi Omegas bass. Their tentative list of songs
will sing the "May Day Carol" rs "The Whippers Pool Sang,"

as an opening to 'Inn"' Polly Heil tzemLamabda
nod

Gatlin will be the accompanist.
Christmas is in charge of or-The Kappa Deltas' director,

Lynne Krutz, will lead them in nam'
singing, "Please Step Into My
Garden," "Gone With the Wind,"
and "Bye Bye Blues." Beverly
tHummphries will accompany

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555
Passageula at Roach

FAMOUS PIANIST Van Cliburn, nationally-re-
nowned pianist, will appear at the Mississippi Coliseum
during this year's Fine Arts Festival in May. Van Cliburn
is the feature attraction of the four -day program.

Following Board Decision

Dr. Graves Calls
Leaders Together

By POLLY DEMENT

Assistant Editor

President Benjamin B. Graves
following the historic open ad
missions policy decision of the
Board of Trustees on February
17, called together for discussion
a group of Millsaps' student
leaders.

Following a faculty meeting
called at 5:00 Wednesday after-
noon, Dean John H. Christmas
called the group of twenty-four
students together with Dr.
Graves "with hope to common.
cate this serious matter to our
constituents."

Following a deliverance of the
"Administrator's Prayer," Dr.
Graves read excerpts from the
statement issued by the Board.
Following this, Dr. Graves com-
mented, "I do support the
decision; I think that it is the
right one when we look at it in
the long term.

"We've never needed support
and understanding more than we
have today," he continued. "It
will be easier than you think
. . . it will be less oppressive
than you think."

Dr. Graves emphasized that
the use of Millsaps campus, stn,
dents or facilities by extremist
groups will be detrimental and
Will not be tolerated.

Answering questions of any
nature by the students, Dr.
Graves discussed the possible
effects of the decision on founda.
Linn grants, decisions which

The Snack Shop Catering
Service

Offers The Finest

CATERING AVAILABLE
Fm Parties from ten to two thousand,

Call 3554726 and place your order.

DAVID L. JONES, Owner 1222 North State
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New Orleans Recipes
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be, -me/

01Femall,
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n AL FL 445)3

COMPARE

OUR DUALITY AND

OUR PRICES

BEFORE YOU MIT

other colleges are =fronting,
and possible reactions by sup-
porters of the college.

"You will not find six months
from now," Dr. Graves ventured
to guess, "a qualified higher
education institution in the
United States that dnes not have
an open admissions policy. They
just cannot survive with the
present situation."

In thscussum the possibilities
of obtaining aid from founda-
tions now that the open admis-
sions policy has been passed,Dr.
Graves said that he could prom-
ise nothing but that now at least
the foundation doors are not
closed. "There is hope," he said.

Fifteen thousand letters ex-
plaining the position of the col-
lege, Dr. Graves said, went out
to parents of students and pros.:
peetive students, alums, pastors
Millsaps associates, and the
Board of Trustees.

Carrying on a very frank and
open dialogue with the students,
Dr. Graves continued to answer
questions regarding the athletic
program as well as the deci-
sion by the Board.

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive-In

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

Mississippi Art Festiva!
On Calendar For Ma)

By MARIE SMITH
Van Cliburn, pianist, who syrocketed to fame as WI,

net of the 1958 Tachaikowsky Competition in Moscow ar
has remained the sensation of the music world, will 1
a special attraction of the 1965 Mississippi Arts Festivi
Mississippi's State Coliseum in Jackson will be the foe
point for the Festival, which me will begin at 10 a.m,is scheduled for May 7-10. marching bands and poetFifteen organizations mak- shows 'at periodic inter,ing up the Jackson Civic throughout the morning; a CIArts Council will combine forces
with other, similar so-ron; tasticks" and one-actthpelayTthroughout the state to present collegeis groups at 2:30 1:.ra cultural "olympics." The Jun. Hootenanny" groups at 5
or League of Jackson will serve p.m. and a "Night of neat,as the coordinating agency. program at 8:15 p.m. includThe Council includes: Ameri- drama, opera excerpts, bat
can Association of University and comedy.Women, New Bourbon Street Performances by choral gemJazz Society, Community Chit- from all parts of the state vdren's Theater, Jackson Feder. be scheduled Sunday, Maylion of Women's Club, Jackson 50 1:00
Chamber of Commerce, Jackson The Monday, May 10, eAssociation,Association, jack"' will include youth concerts inOpera Guild, Jackson Photo- morning, a book-and-authorgraphic Society, Jackson Sym- in the afternoon; and, to Min
phony Orchestra Association, the festival, Van Cliburn's c
Jackson Junior Chamber of Com- thatmerce, The Junior League of In addition exhibits of padJackson, Little Theater Play. ings architecture, ceramicsers of Jackson, Men's Garden sculpture will be on display d
Club of Jackson, The Mississippi ing all these events.Art Association and Jackson
Council of Garden Clubs. One ticket is all that will

Tentative plans for the four- required for admission to
day extravaganza call for events main events. Prices are: Rest
from 10 mm. until midnight on ed seats, $12.50 and $7.50;
the opening day, Friday, May 7, served sections, $5.00 and $2.
including the Jackson Symphony Ticket requests will be proce
League Youth Concerts, band ed in the order in which they
concerts, one-act plays by col. received and may be mailed
lege groups, the Provine hand, Mississippi Arts Festival, P
a jazz group and the Jackson Box 10091, Northside Stati.
Symphony Orchestra Pops Con- Jackson, Mississippi. Enclose
cert. cents with each order to not

Bands, Puppets processing charges. Ticket ml
The Saturday, May 9, sehed- ings will begin after March 11

SCOPE Delegates To Represent
Millsaps At Convention In March

By MARIE SMITH Fox said he had received lit
Three Millsaps students were information as to the nature

named as delegates to SCOPE the conference, but he was su
by Gary Fox, president of SEB, it would deal with the pressil
last Tuesday night at a meeting issues of our day, Therefore I
of the Student Senate.

The delegates are Marie
Smith, Margaret Allen, and Jim.
my Christmas. SCOPE, the Stu-
dent Conference on Paramount
Events, will be held at the Uni-
versity of Southern Mississippi
April 9 and 10,

felt that it would be benefici
for Millsaps to be represente

The majority of the delegate
expenses, Gary said, would I
paid by the host college wi
possibly some aid through Mi
saps.
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Jackson's Headquarters
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"Becket" Characters Named
As Players Start Practice

By MARIE SMITH

News Editor
"Von think there's SOMEONE who doesn't know

what "Becket" is about!" This statement and a rised
eyebrow were Mr. Lance Goss' responses when asked
for a brief synopsis of Millsaps upcoming production, for
which the cast was announced last week.

Sufficiently assured that field lisahvmee"mtsade

the
Sufficiently

not all P & W enthusiasts cipient of several honors,
are theatrical connoisseurs
he ventured forth with a
thumbnail sketch of the
play.

The story is about St. Thomas
a Becket, Archbishop of Canter-

, bury, and King Henry IL The
two were very dose friends un-
til Henry made his friend Arch -
bishop. Major conflicts ensued
when Becket chose to serve his
God rather than the king, who

1 had hoped to use him as a tool
for settling the problems with
the Church.

Becket was forced to flee Eng-
land, but eventually returned
and was martyred in Canterbury
Cathedral by the king's hench-
men. Thus he became St.
Thomas a Becket.

Stallings Plays Henry
The cast for the play was

chosen at tryouts he'd February
17. Capturing the part of Henry
II is Rex Stallings. an "old tim-
er- in stage business. Rex,
president of Alpha Psi Omega
and The Millsaps Players, re-
ceived the 1964 Best Actor
Award for his portrayal of
Henry Higgins in "My Fair
Lady." This dramatic sociology
major may be identified with
numerous Little Theater and
college productions.

His performances at Millsaps
include roles in "Destry Rides
Again," "The Madwoman of
Chaillot," "Suddenly Last Sum-
mer," "The Visit," "My Fair
Lady," "Macbeth," and "The
Unsinkable Molly Brown." The
most recent Little Theater pro-
dUction, in which Rex claimed
a major role, was Lerner and
Lowe's musical, "Camelot."

Henry Chatham, a freshman
from Meridian, was chosen
to portray Becket In the pro-
duction. Henry's theatrical ex.
perience includes his position as
House Manager of the Lakewood
Theatre in Skowhegan, Maine.
He played minor roles in the
summer stock productions of "A
Rainy Day in Newark" and "The
Mating Dance." Henry's ac

Speech Contests

Last spring he represented
Mississippi in the Nations
Voice of Democracy contest in
Washington, D.C. He was also
chosen to represent Mississippi
in the Baptist Better Speakers
Contest in New Mexico last sum
mer.

The Little Monk is portrayed
by David Reynolds, a senior psy-
chology major. David's past par-
ticipation in dramatics at Mill-
saps includes parts in "The Sea-
gull," and "The Visit." He was
also in the east for the Little
Theater's recent production of
"Camelot."

Ford Williams has been chosen
to personify Louis, King of
France, who shelters Becket for
a time after he has become
Archbishop of Canterbury. Ford
has played in "The Visit," "My
Fair Lady," and "Molly Brown "
He has also worked with scen-
ery and make-up on all three
plays.

The young Queen and the
Queen Mother are played by Pat
Galloway and Jeanne Rostaing
respctively. At Millsans Pat has
had parts in "The Madwoman
of Chaillot," "Suddenly Last
Summer," "The Seagull," "MY

Opera," and "Macbeth." Locked Book Collection, Gort Battle Sword:Fair Lady," "Three Penny

7

of Canterbury and the Pope;
James McGabey, Bishop of Ox-
ford, Young Sentry, and French
Baron; Richard Robbins, Bishop
of York, the Sentry, and French
Baron,

Also: George Morrison, First
Baron and Cardinal Zambelli;
Allan Pines, Second Baron;
Mike Allen, Third Baron and
Monk; Lee Lewis, Fourth Baron
and Monk; Joe Mild., Saxon
Father and Servant; Susan
Long, Saxon Girl; Dan Weems,
Saxon Boy and Servant; Marilyn
Dickson, Gwendolyn; and Lisa
Jordan, French Girl.

Other Productions
"Becket," written by Jean

Anouilh, was produced in Lon-
don starrinin g Christopher Plum-
mer end New York starring
Lawrence Olivier and Anthony
Quinn. The movie production of
the play starred Richard Burton
and Peter O'Toole for his per-
formance, he will, according to
Mr. Goss, probably be nominated
for the Academy Award later this
month.

The Millsaps production of the
play is scheduled for March 17,
18, 19, and 20.

Barry McGehee. also a fresh-
man, plays Gilbert Follist, Bich.
op of London. Barry is present-
ly participating in the Concert
Choir, Troubadours, and on the
debate team. He is also serving
as amusernents editor on the
P&W staff. Parts in "Molly
Brown" and "Camelot" are Mc- BECKETT STARS Rex Stallings, left, and Henry Chatham have been select-
Gehee's moat recent theatrical ed lead characters in the Millsaps Players' production of Becket. Under Lance Goss'
endeavors. direction, the play will be presented in March.

Zeta President

All Are Among Millsaps Campus CuriositiesShe
Psi

of
Alpha Psi Omega and Chi Delta,
president of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, and editor of Stylus.
Her other activities include mem-
bership in Pi Delta Phi, Madri-
gals, and Majorette Club.

Jeanne Rostaing's part as
Mrs. Higgins in "My Fair
Lady," earned her the Junior
Acting Award for 1964. She also

By SARA ANN WIER as "God," which appears week. Hall.
Feature Editor It' on the paper's editorial page? To remedy the situation, meet-

"Gort" comes to the P&W ing roams in the Union Building
An institution with as -long and free of charge. An article writ- were converted into office space.

colorful a 'history as that en- ten in 1961 by Frank Haines ex- According to a story written just
colt by Millsaps Coliege al- waists this phenomenon: after the move, the counselors
most inevitably accumulates cal- f that the h has b

Galladiers Sing

For Heart Fund
lain material and behavioral up "In the fall of 1958, unsus-

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
advantageous and that they are

played in "The Visit" and in riosities which students find puz- peeling students at Millsaps Col- reaching more students. The Balladiers will be feat..
"Molly Brown." ding. This article attempts to lege opened their weekly edition (4) Why is the battle sword of ed in a fond raising Keg..

The other members of the cast illuminate some of the school's of the Purple and White and Major Millsaps so valuable and sponsored by the Heart Fund at
for Becket are Jimmy Thomas. more mystifying artifacts and found that its pages had been important to the school that it 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Febru-
a Page and Provost Marshal; Practices. invaded by a dumpy but OOP., must be kept in the registrar's ary 25, at Hinds Junior College.
Mike Gemmell. First Soldier (1) What is the significance ions caveman named 'God'. vault, They plan to sing a few of

of the book collection kept under "He was the creation of a Back in the days when Mill-
tick and key on a glass case at Millsaps alum named Michael saps and Mississippi College
the top of the stairs on the see- Kelly, who might also be termed were bitter athletic rivals, the "Shady Grove," "Copper Ket-
ond floor of the library? unsuspecting. For no one was victors on the football field woo tie," and "Chilly Winds."

and Officer; Ronnie Dodson,
Second Soldier and Duke of
Arundel; Joe Ellis, Archbishop

WSGA Sponsors Tea

their favorite songs such as
"Fast Freight," "Darling Cory"

F Wt But Th B II di h h I19In 31 rances es ga e more surprised than he when the right to keep the loser's retie e a a ers, w O ave one
terfield, of New York City, do- God took the campus by storm." the sword for the Majors and acted as good will ambassadors
noted more than 500 autographed The strip became a weekly the tomahawk for the Choctaws for Millsaps and have become
books to the library. feature in the P&W and, through until the next year. Then after a state-wide attraction, are a

Honoring Mrs. Graves Millsaps-Wilson Library as the schools, became a favorite 1059, Millsaps broke off athletic Mr. Richard Alderson, Clyde
Miss Butterfield chose the the paper's exchange with other a brawl at a basketball game in folk singing trio made up of

home for her collection because throughout the country. So now, relations wit MC. Satterwhite, and Joe Tiffany.

My CAROL MOORE Southern Mississippi and Louis. of the College's connection with when "Gort" appears in school At that time the Choctaws had Alderson, who plays the bass
na State University. her family. She is a great niece papers from Alaska to Georgia the sword and when politely and sings first tenor, is a 'nudeia instructor at Millsaps, director

of the Madrigals, and a prom-
inent figure in the Jackson
Opera Guild and the Little
Theater.

a Millsaps senior,
who sings baritone-bass and
plays the lead guitar, was an
original member of the group
when it was formed in 1930. Tif-
fany, a sophomore math major
at Millsaps, sings baritone and
tenor and plays second guitar.

Mrs. Benjamin B. Graves was For the decorations at the
the guest of honor at a tea sem tea a spring motif of yellow and
sort by WSGA on Tuesday. white was carried out. An ar,
February 16, from 3:30 to 4'.30 peopeotept of daffodils. flank,
in the upstairs Student union on each side by silver candelab-
Building. as holding white candles, adorn-

of Major R. W. Millsaps. Her and Rhode Island to California, asked to return it, refused. A
mother was May Millsaps, it also appears in the P&W year later a daring band of
daughter of the Reverend Wil- compliments of the artist. Millsaps students sneaked onto
Ham Green Millsaps. The Rev- Haines quoted Kelly as col- the MC campus in search of the
erend Mr. Millsaps' library is lows: Major's property. Not finding it
also a part of the Millsaps sot- "'The role Millsaps payed as they took instead the tomahawk.

n the spawning ground for Gort Not annum were the schools
WSGA officers in charge were ed the table. Punch and cake -eeid0

Brookhaven Native can't be minimized. It's a school student governments able to ef-
Ann Rodgers, president; Dot were served.

A native of Brookhaven, Miss., where one is exposed constantly feet a transfer. Since that time,
Boswell, tire president; and Ann Miss Butterfield taught school a to ideas. ''' students have voiced the hope

year in Washington County and (3) What are the offices of stu- that athletic relations could be
then in Korea for three years. dent personnel and religious life eestablished between the two
She has written poetry, short doing in the Student Union? schools.
stories, and children's books.

At the time she made the gift,
Miss Butterfield was PoetiV
chairman of the New York City
branch of Pen Women and sec-
retary of the annual high school
poetry contest of the New York
City public schools.

(2) How can the P&W afford
the rates charged for the use of
so popular a syndicated cartoon

Webb, secretary-treasurer. With Singers Perform
assistance from Mrs Glenn Pate,
other members of the organize. Before President

on receive guests and se
ed. All women students on cam
pus were invited to the tea,

The Troubadours performed at
a reception for Dr. Benjamin

which approximately 125 attend-
Millsaps' tnew

ed to greet the new president's at the Jackson Country Club on
Tuesday, February 17.

wife. Present at the reception, span
sort by Mr. C. R. Ridgeway,
were members of the Board of
Trustees, Bishop Pendergrass,

and guests from Millsaps Co!
lege.

Other recent engagements of
the Troubadours have included
performances for the Rotary
Club in Greenville; for Provine
High School Monday, February
14; and for the Lion's Club of
Leland Saturday, February 20.

Upon being asked haw she
liked Millsaps so far, Mrs.
Graves replied, "We have had
an extremely warm reception.
Everyone has been so friendly
and nice." She added, "The
campus is just beautiful," and
went on to express her eager
anticipation of flower-planting
season.

Mrs. Graves, a native of Lau-
rel, attended the University of
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Until 1961, the offices of the
dean of students and dean of
women were located with other
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not enough students were taking
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sonnel office, party because
there were students who seldom
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Retrospect . . .

Players Will Produce

Two Accent Dramas
By BARRY McGEHEE
Amusements Editor

Looking back, this past week has been as devoid o
"reviewable" amusement as last week was full. Perhap(
this is just the "Post-Camelot-Letdown" for me. Thing`
will be picking up fairly soon, though, for tryouts ar
well underway for "Becket".

It appears that the try- having the choir pulse on ev
outs may run as long as the note 00 the morn' lung runs ie
play itself two days at in the Magnificat Being a bit
this writing, and no word familiar with that technique,
from yomknow_whom. Bring find that in certain cases it calf
present at the tryouts, however, be effective. In this case, how4
I can vouch for fart that ever, I got the impression that
Lance Goss had no easy job on the choir was singing "G'L°ihe
his hands selecting any of the ho-ho-ho-ho-ri-a." (More like a
parts.

think?)
chorus of Macy's Santa Clauses,
don't you.

One thing that makes Becket
an unusual drama is that there While on the subject of music;
are no "page" or "soldier" parts, I attended a "concert" the other
those anonymous roles that day at the auditorium of the
march on and off and yell "long Vetere." Hospital. The main at.-
live the King" ate, ad infinitum. traction was "Variation on in

Furthermore, besides the two Theme'. consisting of "Ho heat
leads, the other parts are a me up," and "I want my rights.'c
variety of character roles rang-
ing from the vicious Folliot to Added Attraction

the affable Louis and the coo- As a special added attraction,
?living Pape and Cardinal Zam- there was a most interesting tel

ll terpretation of the 182nd section'

So much for Becket. As for of that masterpiece of atonalit3bi

the rest of the year, I have been " Mississippi Constitution,

fortunate enough M have heard Really, don't you think its get-

the score for "Ernest In Love" tong a bit ridiculous when teach-

-the next scheduled Players ers don't know what they are
production. Delightful! Though teaching and registrars can't
not as "big" as most Millsaps pass their own tests?

musicals, "Ernest" is by far the The hearings held by the Civil
most charming. Rights Commission seem to be

In the Round the music we and everyone else
have heard beforenot that the

Presented entirely in "the "performers" don't have a point,
round" it is a story of entangle. but all the handkerchief wetting

imeets and Christian names bas- and violin playing leaves one
ed on Oscar Wilde's "The Im- with an "OH. come now!" atti
pnrtance of Being Ernest." With tude.
these two "accent" plays com- Getting back to the subject
ing up, don't be surprised if you at hand (which I think is amuse.
hear "I mean REAAALLY dear meet, even though the subject
chap!," or perhaps "MY WORD" previously discussed can be con-
floating around the next two sidered HIGHLY amusing) con.
months or so. gratulation are in order for

Sunday before last, Belhaven
Elwood (Woody) Thornton. It

College presented the Magnifi-
seems that those long hours of

cat by Johann Sebastian Bach.
singing in the shower have final-

The concert choir, soloists, and
ly paid offand any resident of

orchestra were especially well
theird floor Ezelle will nw tes,
tify

rehearsed.
It was worth it!"

o

By way of art review, Slave-
One thing bothered me, how- Driver Shattuck told me I had

ever. Having heard Pte. Ford's to have a picture made to ge
choir on two other occasions on this column headin the in-
and having sung under him for tercets of the artistic integrity
a very short while during the of this publication, I have avoid-
"Choral Festival" program, I ed anything that remotely re.
was anticipating what I heard, sembled a camerakeep your
That was Mr. Ford's method of fingers crossed!

NT'WILLIE'S
DRIVE IN

-4P

1456 Ellis Avenue
HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS on NEW ENGLAND ROLLS
REAL HICKORY BARBEQUE

The Finest Drive-Ins
MALTS SHAKES SUNDAES

4325 N. State

Ken Clements, Ltd.
of Ola atiziog Toad

NOW SHOWING SUITS AND SPORT COATS

IgEW STRING COLORS

ALSO . . .

Featuring A Complete Line of

Ladies' Sportswear
By

AUSTIN HILL, LTD., YANKEE PEDLAR,

and THE COUNTRY SHIRT
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Spring Football Held
Despite Bad Weather

By JIM CARROLL
Spring football practice began February 3 for the

Millsaps Majors, and according to head football coach
Harper Davis, has been going extremely well considering
the various complications. mainly the weather, which
arise in every spring football practice. The Majors usual-
ly practice every day of the springschool week, and have been "Some men who would like to
able to scrimmage every play have at, go-practiee but three which
were held inside because mg out for spring practice be

they feel that it will take
Of rain. up too much of their time. How.This year there are seventeen ever, according to Coach Davis
candidates for starting positions practice sessions run only
under the leadership of Head day.Coach Davis and line Coach Smaller SquadThomas Renner. They are: You have
'Ma'

Jimmy
Wade of

West squad, you can pretty well tirePoint, Millsaps Dye of Clarks-
dale, Webb Buie of Jackson,

the boys out in an hour prac
Lice, and get a lot more learnedand Paul Richardson of Clarks- . :n that short a time than would

dale; tackles, Tom Behold of
in

the ease if we had, sayNew Orleans, and Lynn Mal, thirty boys out," he ears.
hen of Hattiesburg; guards, Coach Davis points out thatTommy Burns of West Point our athletic program has a hat
anat Bar°Ba Bettor

of Center- of problems. 'tut we don't haverifle; center, Tommy McDaniel
anyof Columbia. that can't be overcome.
I feel there is no short cut to

Backs Listed winning and no easier way to
Quarterbacks, Edwin Massey win than through hard work.

of Laurel and Ronnie Walker of The hard work that these Imp,
Pascagoula; halfbacks, David are putting in right now is go-
Morris of New Albany; Prentis ing to pay off next season. We
Smith of Lloyd Star, Kelsie Van feel that we will be a contender
Every of Columbus, and Charles in every game we play ilex'
Jolly of Lauderdale; fullbacks, fall."
Speedy Chatham of Meridian
and Louis Cooksey of Yazoo City. 111aico.s Felled

Ten of these boys are return -'I
ing from the 1964 Major squad: By n't Bernard
the rest are either transfer stu- -past Breakingdents or are coming out for
football for the first time. Ac- By JOHNNY NIKOLIC
cording to Coach Davis, many Last Monday night the Majors
of the returning players have met St. Bernard in Buie Gym,
been working out with a weight and after 11 minutes of play
program since football season held the lead.
ended, and it is showing up very Playing a ball control game
favorably in practice. and shooting only lay-up shots,

This is only the second or- Monty's Men fought tenaciously
ganized spring football practice to hold their lead, and they held
for the Majors in the last eight it until just before the half.
years. Last year spring prac- But after a few floor mistakes,
tire was more or less abortive. the bottom dropped out, and St.
Ten men signed up for practice, Bernard took a commanding
but there were never more than half-time lead.
seven out on any one day. I Freshman Hap Wheeler looked

Practice Going Well very impressive for the Majors
"Practice has been going stir- as he poured in ten points to

prisingty well," says Coach lead the scoring, Wheeler has
Davis. "We have had a lot of performed ou standi gly during
spirit and some real good knock- the year, an he sows much
ing sessions. 1- think it is going promise for t next ree years.
to do us a lot of good for next Starters fo the arne were
fall, because we will have a Jerome Mira r, Do g Greene,
nucleus that will know the pays Johnny Nik , Bobby Luckett,
and what were trying to do and Ronnie Corner Husband.
without having to teach that two Millsaps oring raillery
weeks before the opening game Player f a fg f a ft rb
she we did last year." Luckett 1 2

Coach Davis says he expects Husband 2

around 40 men out for the team Greene 2
by next fall, but emphasizes that Milner 3

the team's main problem is Nikolic
boys' quitting after their fresh- Wheeler 2 1

man and sophomore years. "We Kopplin 3

ended up last season with 28 Lee 0
men. Out of that 5 have gradu- Upton
ated and 13 have quit, leaving Roberts 0
10 from the original out for Williamson 0

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL ACTION
--Staff photo by Ernest Rucker

Girls Intramural Play Commences
As Independents Roll Over Zetas

By MARY FAIRFAX

Women's basketball season
night with the

orelneepd enfTentdaayTI Alpha tilt.
Independent women came on
strong to defeat the Zeta's 60-3.
Patricia McGehee led the lode-
pends scoring, and Pet Gallo-
way scored two-thirds of the
Zeta's total points.

Tuesday night was more excit-
ing with the KD Ladies meet-
ing the Chi Omega Owls on the
court. The game was close until
the second half. Mabel Mullens,
Jean Jones and Alice Newsome
worked together and the Kappa
Dells pulled ahead. Final score
was 23-15.

Close Game
The third day of intramural

play matched the Phi 5111's and
the Zeta's. Urged by their cap-
tain to "get out of the base-
ment," the Zetas scratched to-

scoring while Bennie Lou Sat-
terwhite and Judy Longest led
the Phi Mu's.

The Chi O's battled the Inde-
pendents in Thursday night's ac-
tion. Mebbie Davidson, Liz Bur-
dine, and Virginia Ann Jones
led Owl scoring. Barbara Whyte
and 'Tricia McGehee led the In-

Majors Beaten
By Crusaders;
Board Control

By RICHARD WAGES

Kappa Sigma Holds Lead
In intramural Activity

Kappa Alpha Maintains Pressure
By Defeating Independents Easily

Baseballers Meet
With Coach Davis;

Discuss Practice
At an organizational meeting

last week, Coach Harper Davis
announced to the boys going out
for baseball this spring that
practice would begin on Thurs-
day, March 4.

Present at the meeting were
five returning lettermen from
last year: Rod Bartlett, first.
baseman and shortstop and a
leading hitter last season; Doug
Greene, outfielder, George Wil-
liamson, shortstop; Nat Ellis,
third.baseman and outfielder;
and Edwin Massey, third.tase
and tcher.

Also at the meeting were 21
Al who did not play last year:

Kelsey Van Every, shorts:0P;
Reggie Gerstein, pitcher; Dick
Lee, pitcher; Tommy McDaniel,
catcher and outfielder; Vic
Yawn, pitcher; Ernest Rucker,
second base.

Others there Were Charles Jol-
ly, pitcher and catcher; Prentiss
Smith, outfield; Danny Ladner,
shortstop and outfield; Millsaps

By DON MILLER
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma continued their win-

ning ways last week wills voctories over the Independents
and Lambda Chi Alpha, respectively; and Pi Kappa Alpha
broke out of a long victory drought by downing the
Lambda Chi's.

Only four games were mantra to the shooting of Tom
payed last week due to var- Deweese and Steve Scudder,
city scheduling. Kappa Sig- oho ay' probably his finestma remains in first place
with a one-half game mar- game of the year; but the hust-
gin over Kappa Alpha, while keg Independents, led by James

the pace.

the third prase Indepen- Rogers, would not be dented.
dents have dropped one and Rogers' 15 points led the imte-
a halt games off Pendants, while Scudder and De-

e had 14 apiece for the
The Pike-Lambda Chi affair, Pikes.

which initiated last week's ac-
tion, was a nip and tuck battle

into

The Kappa Sig's picked up
which saw the Pikes their third win this year by

the Lambda Chi's 74an early nine-point lead and then
trto°2147Mi'ogying relentless'y ahead,hold on to it for the

because

victory.
to
the Sigs led at the half 27 toTheethPeikheost

shooting and form 10, then poured it on for 47 sec-
Tom neweese, who canned twen- and half points. Paul Miller

ty-one points. scored 21 points for the Sigs,
followed by Robert Smith and

The Lambda Chi's, falling be- George Williamson with 19 and
hind in the first half without 17, respectively. Jerry Duck led
their top sorer, Jerry Duck, the Lambda Chi's with 8 mar.

and
made a co

fell just three points
in the latter kers.

half
Scoring Summary

the Cthhie'sPwiikeths. fDiftocceknspmaankr: Pi Kappa Alpha-43ed
dshortht

Dye, outfield; Benny Madre, kers, mostly in the second half. Player f ftsecond base; Paul Richardson,
pitcher and outfield; and Mau- favor of the Pikes.
ricio Goldwasser, shortstop and

The final score was 43 to 40 Sceuwdedeeore 1

5

outfield. In another hard-fought af-
Oontzas

3fair, the KA's won their second
Hstner

Also present were Ran Good-
bread, outfield; Kerry Davis,
first base and outfield; John
Wallace, outfield; Ron Walker,
outfield; Jimmy Russell, out-
field; Don Shoemaker, first base;
Bill Boone, pitcher; and Tay
Milner, outfield.

Coach Davis has released the fg1965 baseball schedule as fol.1 catch op. Miller 9lows: Green Leads Lewis 4
March 15: St. Bernard Home The KA's led 21 to 28 at the ,WBBra°5
March 24: Belhaven Home half and finally won by 9 points. 11;5" 8
April 1: Livingstate State Bob Green, with twelve tallies ,m5y.flaa,,Y 3

and many rebounds, was the aa`555 1

game of the year by topping the 2

Independents 46 to 37. Kappa Al- Lambda Chi Alpha-40
1

0

phi gained an early lead via
a swift fast break and led 14 Doveto 8 after one quarter- Flom Fortenberry
this point to the end of the
game the margin wavered be-
tween three and ten points, but Kappa Sigma-
the Independents could never

Home I
April 5: Delta State Away I 5Mfar threat for the IndePen- Lambda Chi Alpha-24
April 9: Belhaven Away dents. Despite the victory, the
A 'I 0- Lakeland 1

0

Home

2

ft tp
3 21
I 9
1 17
3 19

O 6
O 2

dependents. Victory went to the Controlling the boards effee- because them leading player, Duck 4 0
Independents 38-18. Lively, the Crusaders from Wil-

liam Carey College rolled to aFirst round basketball con-
106-77 victory over Misapsties next week with the KD- I106-77 ll
Thursday night at the Crusader'sPhi Mu tussle Monday. Zeta's home court in Hattiesburg.

Led defensively by John Ryan,
who collected 26 rebounds, the
Crusaders out rebounded the Ma-
jors 87-32. Carey not only won
the game on the boards. but out-
shot the Majors in both field
goals and free throws.

Field Goal Percentage

In field goals the Crusaders
sank 41 to 106 for 38% compared
to the Major's 27 of 76 for 35%.
In the way of free shots, the
Crusaders again shaded the
Majors with 26 of 37 for 70% to
the Major's 23 of 34 for 67%.

April 13: William Carey Home Ward Van Skiver, was lost for Runs 1 0

April 15-16: Mississippi College the season due to a bone sepa- Hanford 1 2

Tournament 'dim' Dmm 0 1
Haiiman

April 21: Belhaven Home The Independents picked up Wells
2 0

meet the Chi O's Tuesday The April 27: William Carey Away
April 29: Belhaven Homebattle of the week will prob-

ably be the Independent- Kappa
Delta tilt scheduled for Wednes-
day. Thursday the Chi 0's play;
the Phi Mu's.

Spectators at these games will
be doubly entertained by the
girls' graceful pirouettes and
the utter contusion of the offi-
cials (Ben Mitchell and Glenn

gather enough points to defeat Turnage). Games begin at 5:30.
.31 1 the Phi Mu's. The score was

FIRST WEEK STANDINGSclose-9.8. Pat Taylor led Zeta

&SIWITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

Comer
Capitol and President

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.

Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,

is always just right,

never too sweet ... refreshes best.

things go

b
Coke

rated under the authority of The Coca-Cole Sampan, OE

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Team W L Pct.
Ind.
KD
ZTA
Phi Mu
Chi Omega

2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000 Offensively, the high scorer
1 1 .500 for William Carey was Bill Mar-
s 1 q00 tin with 27 points. Jerome Mil-
s 2 .000 nor led the Major attack with

13 points, followed by Nat Ellis
ith 12 and Doug 'Greene with

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE S1

10.

The victory ended a two-game
losing streak for the Crusaders
and raised their season record
to 10-8. The loss added to Mill-
sap's long string of defeats as
compared to only one win,

MILLSAPS SCORING

SUMMARY
fga fg fta ft e pf

Luckett 6 2 3 1 3
5 1
3
111
4

2
0

Greene 5 2 9 6
Husband 5 3 4 2

44:3444.45.444,4-...4, Milner 17 6 1 1
Lee 5 1 3 1

Wheeler 7 2 2 2
Kopplin 3 0 2
Roberts 10 4 0 II

Upton 5 2 9 8
Ellis 4 2
Williamson 5 2 2 0

Niekolic 4 1 0 0

!Butler 1 0 3 1

Yon Cassius has a lean a.
hungry look.

-shakespeare

.. Therefore doth he make
MMMMCIL Northview .

. . Et to, Brute'

*4149 NORTHVIEW

The Celebrity Delicatessen
125 South Lamar has the best rates in Jackson for

Parties end for just every day eating.
JIMMY SACCA will furnish band, pizzas, and

atmosphere at a price you won't believe!

FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY

Call 353-6682

Total 76 27 34 23 3 23
Haltime Score: William Care

57, Millsaps 31.

May 1: William Carey Away
May 4: Belhaven Away
May 8: William Carey Home
May 12: Livingston State

Away
May 15; St. Bernard (2) Away

Majors Fun

their second triumph of the year 1 1

by downing the Pikes 44 to 39. Kappa AlAe-46
Playing without starters Doug

DavisWills and Bob Green, the In- ,- '
dependents were forced to make i,"55 r:Y, 5 1'0

a last quarter come-from-be- D. Miller
2

hind effort to gain their victory.
Franks

Skiver 2 5

Pikes led most of the way, r .ank 3 7
T. Davis _ I 4
Converse I 2sh Season C'ffi"d

3 7

8
2

1

5

kidependents-.37

At Huntingdon Tourney 0
O 2

Tutnage __________ 2 1

The fighting Millsaps Majors expense of the University of Greene _ 3 6
will have two more chances to Mexica, considered the top bas- 2 2

against United States opposition
break into the win column ketball talent in that country. Williams

Holifield
Garret

2 2

O 2
this week as the 1964-65 basket- Last season, Coach Monty's

0 1
Majors were 9-16. However, theball campaign draws to a close.
top six men on that team did Independents-44

Coach James Montgomery's not return and, during the
1Majors end the home season to- course of this campaign, the Nichols 3night at Buie Gym when they only three lettermen who open-

Williams 2play host to higlablgregarded ed in November have departed.
2Louisiana College. The contest Lack of rebounding strength ur,__r.
2will mark the second time this has cost the Majors dearly in me

Rogers 8season the Majors have met recent games, as the taller op-
2the Louisiana quintet, having position quints have been best- "mar

dropped an earlier decision at ing Millsaps 2-1 on the boards. Pi KAPPA ALPHA-39
Pineville. .6,150, the Majors have been

bothered by full-court pressing. Ostler
However, a victory tonight 5rAM rFriday night the Majors open

action in the annual Huntingdon . 'against- Louisiana College or Dew,.College Invitational Tournamen against Huntingdon could atone Trentat Montgomery, Alabama. Ar, for much of the season's disap- Evansnually, among the best small col Lewis _________lege cagers from Florida, Geor
gia, Alabama, and Mismssipp
compete in the event.

Millsaps seemingly draw
Huntingdon regularly in the af-
fair, and have done so again
The nationally-ranked host club
has pounded out a pair of win
over Millsaps already this year.

Millsaps enters this week'
activity with a 1-27 record, has
ing tasted victory only at the

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 342.2871
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Shattuck

Lust week we -printed a re
lease in the PURPLE AND
WHITE which enncerned the a;.-
pearance of pianist Van Cliburn
at the Jackson Coliseum Jun
ing the spring.

As we first read the announce,
mant, it occurred to us that one
thing Millsaps lacks is big-time
on-eampus entertainment

We are fortunate at Millsaps
to have several outstan ling:'

choral groups. Excellent the-

atrical performances like My
Fair Lady, Molly Drown, Mac-
beth, and the upcoming Becket,
also add to campus life.

However, virtually no widely-
acclaimed professional talent is
presented here.

This is unfortunate. We cannot
see why Millsaps should not be
able to afford class entertainers.

We're not an expert on figures
but let's play with a few for
just a brief moment.

The CC Auditorium seats ap-
proximately 900, maybe 1000.

But, let's say 900 as a mini-
mum. The Millsaps student body
and the populace of the city of
Jackson certainly would pay
$2.50 a seat to see famous talent.
A quick multiplication gives us
$2250 gross seat receipts.

Okay! Programs can be print-
ed if enough advertising space
can be sold to make such a
plan feasible. We think the space
can be sold.

Several persons have been
heard complaining because no
soft drinks or coffee is sold
during intermissions of Millsaps
productions. There are two
lounges which provide sufficient
room for such a sale to take
placethis would add to the

gross receipts.
82250 should buy good enter.

tainmcnt for one performance.
Additional receipts could be used
toward covering other expenses
which always seem to develop.

No monetary losses should be
incurred if big-name entertain-
ment came to Millsaps. A break-
even amangement should be a
cinch, with a possibility that
some proceeds might be achiev.
ed. However, if necessary, we
could invite Belhaven to partici
pate with us and have two per-
formancs.

Entertainers appear at other
Mississippi colleges and solver-
sities. Perhaps one of these per-
formers could come to Mdlsaps'in its 75th session.
while in the area, thus cutting The awards will be given on
down on heavy transportation the basis of ACT scores, demon-
expenses. strated leadership potential,

Jackson is hurting for live en- achievement, character, and fi-
tertainment. One reason is that,

slat

to put it bluntly, the city is 'Le--
somewhat dead. Another, just as
frankly, is because many per-
formers refuse to perform be-
cause of you-know-what. As tong
as Millsaps is going to let any-
body come into the CC anyway,

At Student Reception
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Graves, Janiice, Cynthia, and Ben Graves, were wel-

comed by the Millsaps student body last Wednesday evening at a Student Senate.
sponsored reception. Jerry Duck greets the president here as Mrs. Graves and
Gary Fox look on, Held in the living room of the Student Union Building, the
reception line was composed of the Graves family, SEB President, Gary Fox, and
Treasurer, Kathy Khayat. Beth Boswell, Jeanne Burnet, Dottie Ford, and Gerald
Jacks greeted guests.

Serving punch and other refreshments, Martha Byrd, Mary Fairfax, Kathy
Hymers, and Lynn Simms presided behind the punch table.

Millsaps Board Announces
New Scholarship Program

PR RELEASE

Dean's List Drops 40 Per Cent
After Change In Required Index

Dean Frank M. Laney, Jr., has
released the Dean's List of
Honor Students for the Fall Se-
mester, 1964-65. The list of 110
students was about a 40 per
cent decrease from the previous
semester.

To be eligible for this honor
a regular student must receive
a point index of 2.25 or no less
than 12 academic hours. He
must have no mark lower than
a C for the semester and must
be, in the judgment of the Dean,
a good citizen of the college
community.

Because of the change in the
required indev from 2.00 to 2.25,
this list contains 82 persons
less than last semester's. Yet,
while the total number decreas-
ed, there was an increase of 10
persons with an index of 2.50
or above,

The complete list follows:

Stuents with a 0.00 average:
Virginia Alford, Columbia; The!.
ma Tolles Bailey, Jackson; Gary
Roger Carson, Biloxi; Thomas
Everett Childs, Jr., Eupora;
Norma Ruth Cumberland, Pres-
ton; Mary Clair Ervin, Inver-
ness; Cloyd Lee Ezell, Ocean
Springs; Elizabeth Anne Mc-
Glothlin, Jacksonville, Florida;
Ben Larkin Mitchell, Cleveland;
John Henry Morrow, Jackson;
Estelle Noel, Jackson.

Students with a 2.50-2.99 index:
Larry Elliott Adams, Summit;
Betty Sue Barron, Jackson; Vera
Evelyn Barron, Jackson;

Jackson;
Mar-

garet McVey Brown,
,Lanny Roy Carlson, Groves,
Texas; Michael Reynolds Casey, 112 LBT Features
Laurel; Betty Sherryll Chance,
Canton; Edward Larette Chaney, Writing
Vicksburg; Henry Elbert Chat-
ham Meridian James Al-

Also, Nan Hallie MeGahey, Christine Coleman, Jackson; Gertrude Gale McDonnell, Jack-
Winona; James B. McGehee, Marcia Ann Cooper, Laurel; son; Ronald Albrt Maddox, Pen-
Jr., Jackson; James Edwin Mc- Sarah Anne Crawford, Natchez; sacola, Fla.; Robert Frank Mac-
Williams, Holly Ridge; Paul John Torrey Curtis, Clarksdale. ris. Jackson; Brenda Dawn
Davis Mabry, Meridian; Sharon Also, Pauline Ormond Dement, Newsom, Columbia.
Nan Monk, Jackson; Charles Vicksburg; Carolyn Sue Den- Also, Carolyn Anne Powers,
Harrison Moore, Jackson; Ma- ham, Jackson, James Kearney Jackson; Mary Edith Redus,

in Dismukes Nobles, Prichard. Dossett, Jr., Jackson; Marion Memphis, Tenn.; Patsy Lou Rod-
Ala.; Kathryn Park, Sardis; Fleming, Cleveland; John Thos. den, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Gelb-
Ruth Ezelle Pickett, Jackson; Fowlkes, Wiggins; Patricia Kay erine Ann Rodgers, Metairie,
Mary Todd Porter, Haziehurst. Galloway, Jackson; Martha Del La.; Wilson Ragan Rodgers, Mc-

Also, Judith Ann Power, Gulf. Guillotte, Biloxi; Emily Ann Comb; Donald Joseph Shoemak-
port; Sharon Kay Pritchett, Hanson, West Point; Danny er, Jackson.
Greenville; Susan Frances Pros- Gordon Harvey, Mississippi Also, Charles Edward Steele.
pere, Natchez: Benjamin Big- City.
staff Rader, Clarksdale; Mary Also, Malcolm Whitfield Jwr.Th,.Me.ruldrian;

Johnnie
Die Elaine

Neal Rieherson, Drew; James Heard, Jr., Columbus; Tommy Whitfield,Meld, Jrck%on; John HewittMacArthur Rogers, Collins; Milton Hontzas, Jackson; Ray
Whittington, Wesson; Sara AnnHelen Lynn Simms. Jackson; Lewand, Jacksonville, Fla.; Su-

Judith Marion Simono, Vieks. san Long, Cleveland; Celan. Wier, Jackson; Ann Cathay Wil-
burg; Jane Vassar Slay, Jack. McCown, Los Angeles, Calif.; liamson, Canton,
jso.uk; soJonathan Dickson Smith,

Also, Richard Charles Syming-
ton, Pensacola, Fla.; Janice ODK Will Sponsor DayKathleen Toon, Gulfport; Haste
Eileen Trailer, Crystal Springs;

P
Icons, La.; Carol Ann Walker,

anther Burn; Paultte Maylenc
For Student RecognitionFrances Faye Triplett, New Or-

Warren. Jackson; Judith Ann Tap Day, sponsored each se- Delta Epsilon, education hon-Weissinger, Bolton; Glenna Rice
Williams, Jackson; Francis Jeff-
rey Wilson, Jackson; Claudia
Elizabeth Woods, Jackson.

mester by Omicron Delta Kap- ovary.
pa, will be held Thursday, March Also Kit Kat, literary honor-
4, in chapel. ODK president Mac ary for men; Majorette Club;
IIeard will preside. "M" Club; Pi Delta Phi, French

2.25-2.49 index: On Tap Day students are re. honorary; Social Science Forum;
Rodney Joseph Bartlett, Mem- ognized for thin extra-curricular Theta No Sigma, natural science

phis, Tenn.; Frances Diane Ben. and scholastic achivemnts by honorary; Sigma Lambda. lead-
son, Jackson; George Locklin being invited to join honorary ership honorary for women:
Bounds, Clarksdale; Gordon Ed. fraternities_ A total of 17 hon- Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership
gar Brown, Jr.. Jackson; Rebec- oraries encompassing virtually honorary for men.
ca Campbell, DeKalb; Lynn every field of endeavor offered The presentation of scholar-

by the college, will participate ship eons to the social groups
in Tap Day. having the highest point indexes

Thos honoraries are Pi Kappa for the spring semester of 1965
Della, National Forensics honor- will also take place on Tap Day.
ary; Alpha Epsilon Delta, per- Dean Frank M. Laney will pre-
medical honorary: Alpha Psi sent the trophies. Last semester
Omega, dramatics honorary; Beta Sigma Omicron with an
Chi Delta, literary honorary for index of 1.80 was first place
women, Eta Sigma, scholastic among the sororities. Among the
honorary; Eta Sigma Phi, classi. fraternities Kappa Sigma Order
cal studies honorary; Interne. took the first place cup with an
tional Relations Club; Kappa average of 1.44.

Students

to an overemphasis on athletics. the amount granted dependindl
Jr. ln Our CollegesFred Cloy,

Millsaps college, Board of Athletic competition and other on a combination of factorsH

Trustees has approved the es-
tablishment of a sizeable num-
ber of scholarships which will
recognize achievement and lead-
ership potential in addition to
academic ability.

One of the areas to be affect.
ed by this program at the liberal
arts college is athletics, which in
the past has not participated in
the scholarship awards. But ath-
letics will be only one of the
areas which will be considered
for scholarships, officials said.

extracurricular activities will re-
main secondary to the scholas-
tic

gr
said.

"The new policy simply means
that we will consider athletics as
one of several significant areas
of achievement," Dr. Graves
stated. "We recognize the fact
that physical stamina is essen-
tial for success."

The scholarships will cause
no change in the intramural
program other than a strength-
ening effort. Students will be
encouraged to participate fully

Scholarships will also be in intramurals
awarded foe achievement and The awards will provide a By CAROL MOORE
leadership in the fine arts and maximum of $700 per year, with

Tentative plans are beingother areas.
made for the next meeting ofThe awards have been desig-
th Mississippi it retitle iate

sated Diamond Anniversary
Scholarships. The school is now

Some will be honorary, with no
financial grants being made, of-

fin sat d.

Diamond Anniversary Scholar-
ship recipients will be selected
from applicants proposed by the
faculty to the Awards Commit-
tee.

MIC Council
Plan Meeting

Some 60 or 70 Diamond Anni-
versary Scholarships will be
awarded for the 1965-68 aca-
demie year. Approximately half
will be granted in the area of
athletics.

we might as well use this to a- The scholarships program al-
ready m effect which provides
awards for academic ability and
such functional purposes as min-
isterial training, will be con-
tinued, officials said. The new
program is an extension of the
present system.

Purpose of the additional
scholarship program, officials
said, is to provide a better bal-
ance between academic and
other areas of achievement.

The broadening of the scholar-
ship program to include achieve-
ment and leadership in addition
to academic ability reflects an
emphasis made by President
Benjamin B. Graves in his
first address to the student body.
He urged the students to begin
a personal program of physical
fitness which could be continu-
ed throughout their lives.

He intimated at the time that
a change in athletic policy
would be placed under consid-
eration.

President Graves stressed that
the new policy would not lead

tract entertainers.
Perhaps there are catches

which this editor cannot see.

Perhaps the matter has been
explored without success. If not,
however, it's worth a try!

Maybe we can't afford the

Beatles. But then there still
are others. Aren't there?

Elsewhere on this page is the
official Millsaps release concern-
ing new Diamond Anniversary
scholarship grants. Those who
read this editor's comments last
week know how we feel we
are grateful for the scholarship
additions and believe that the
grants for achievement in fine
arts as well as athletics repre-
sent a superb decision.

A reminder: we are always
seeking letters either of praise
or criticism. Box number of the
PURPLE AND WHITE is 15424.
If you have a complaint, let us
know about it so we can make
an attempt to do a better job
in the future.

Sunday, March 14 oConurzi,litto.b.:, held at Millsaps

Marks Jr. Recital A planning session for the exe-

Of Nina Rhudy cube council met at Mississippi
College on February 21. Jackie

Nina Rhudy, soprano, will be Grisham, student at MC and
presented in her junior Inner president of MIC, Presided at
recital Sunday, March 14. by the meeting.
the Millsaps College Music De- Millsaps delegates were Jean-
partment. The recital, to begin ne Burnet as first vice-presi-
at 2:00 p. m will be held in dent and Freddie Davis as exe-

member-at-large.
serving as
spring conferconfer-

the recreation room of the Stu-
dent Union. Miss Burnet is

Miss Rhudy will sing selections ordinator of the
by Searlattc Purcell, Schumann, men.
Strauss, Handel, Mozart, Mas- The council discussed possible
octet, Charles T. Griffe, Henri programs and speakers for the
Duparc, Samuel Barber, Vic-. occasion. They also talked of
for Ifely-Hutchinson, and Francis the Southern Universities Student
Poulenc. Government Association meet-

ing at Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
A voice major from Oliver

Springs, Tennessee, Miss Rhudy It was decided that the conven-

e to Millsaps from Wood Hon will consist of student goy-
Junior College where she was ernment problem study groups,
choir accompanist Becoming a keynote and banquet speakers, a
member of the Madigrals, she talent show, and business ses-

was selected as their Librarian. Mon.
The Mississippi Collegiate

Press Association and the Mis-
sissippi Women Student Govern-
ment Association will meet in
conjunction with MIC.

Members of MIC are: Millsaps,
Mississippi College, Belhaven,
University of Southern Missis-
sippi, Mississippi Slate Univer-
sity, University of Mississippi,

Mississippi State College for
Women, Blue Mountain College,
and the following junior colleges:
East Mississippi Junior College,
Hinds, MDJC, Jones, Wood, and
North East Mississippi.

Last fall she sang with them in
the chorus of Faust, given by
the Jackson Opera Guild.

Other musical activities in-
clude singing with the St. Luke's
Methodist Church choir. Also,
she has recently been selected
to direct the Independent wom-
en in the up-coming Song Fest.

In the recital, Miss Rhusdy's
accompanist will he Elizabeth
Long, a piano major from Ocean
Springs, Mississippi,

The recital is open to the pub-
lic free of charge.

Also Poll Elaine CommerI , y . Eudora Welty and two mem.
i Lambert; Richard Minta Dunn, hers of her Craft of. Fiction

Jackson; Joanne Edgar Ar-
cadia, California; Katharine
Denham Egger, Columbus; Su-
san Kay Finch Gulfport. Dot-

course at Millsaps were fea-
tured on WLBT's "Our Col-
leges" Saturday, February 28
at 12:30. Miss Welty and her

tie Lynn Ford, Meridian; Erwyn students, Steve Cannon and Nor.
Earl Freeman, Jr., Meridian; ma Craig, discussed William
Wendy Kay 000dhart, Cincinnati, Faulkner's short story, "Spot-
Ohio; John Ray Heilman, Li. led Horses."
den, Ind. The internationally known'

Also, Maurice Hinton Hall, Mississippi author, presently a
Bay Springs; Marjorie Ann Hen- writer-in-residence at Millsaps,
ley, Macon; Barbara Jane Ho- explained the nature of her Craft '
gas, Jackson; Mary Kathryn n course. She said in
Hymens, Jackson, Tenn.; Kath- a

of Fictio
ddition to writing and discuss-

ing their own short stories, the
class often studied the works of
well-known authors. Miss Welty
stated, "We study them from the
point of view of the writer, not

wood; Sara McDavid, Macon. in a cold analytical way."

Liam Glenwood Lamb, Jackson;
Nancy Carolyn Lawhon, Laurel;
Larry Russell, Lipscomb, Jack-
son; Annie Fay Lomax, Green-

Galloway Hosts Recital
Of Junior Math Major

By THOMAS MATTHEWS sist of "The Model Trum-

Jim Gabbert will be presented ,z," by Karam, "Toccata" by
Moffat, "Prelude" and "Fugue"

in his junior organ recital Su. in D major by Bach, "Chorale"
in A Minor by Franck, "Angel-
us" by Dupre, "Carillon" by
Roberts, and "First Symphony"
for organ by Vierne.

day, March 7, at 2.0 p.m., by
the Millsaps Music Department.
The recital, open to the public,
will be held at Galloway Meth-
odist Church.

Gabbert's program will eon.

GRAVES FAMILY RECEPTION The family of Dr. Benjamin Graves are
pictured with Millsaps SEB officers. Fro nt row, from left, are daughters Janice
and Cynthia, SEB treasurer Kathy Khayat and secretary Jeanne Burnet; top row,
Ben, Jr., Dr. Graves, Mrs. Graves, and SEB president Gary Fox.

Gabbert, who is a junior
math mapor from Senatobia, has
substituted at Galloway Meth-
odist Church, accompanied the
Concert Choir, been a member
of the Troubadours, been a con.
sistent Dean's List Student, and
was the Business Manager of
the Purple and White last se-
mester. He is also a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, Eta
Sigma, and Kappa Alpha order.

Since Gabbert is a math
major, this recital is not re
quired. However, he has chosen
to do it in addition to his other
work.

Campus Leaders
Initiate President

Dr. Benjanmin B. Graves, new
Millsaps president, was initiated
into honorary membership of
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership fraternity, Wednes-

day night.

Mac Heard, president of the
Millsaps chapter, conducted the
initiation. Present at the cere-
mony were student and faculty
members of ODK.

Omicron Delta Kappa is top
honor fraternity at Millsaps as
well as many other colleges and
universities. ODE annually spon-
sor Tap Day when other honor
fraternities announce new mem-
bers.
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Our First Family
Since Dr. Benjamin Graves came to

our campus several weeks ago, he has
had the task of making that all-im-
portant first impression under the
shadow of two of the most pertinent
problems which Millsaps has faced
our admissions policy and our athletic
program.

Now while we were caught up in
the excitement of the new decisions,
it seems that not only was President
Graves proving himself a wise ad-
ministrator, but our whole "First Fam-
ily" was making its place in the Mill-
saps community.

Women students had an opportun-
ity to talk with Mrs. Graves, a most
gracious First Lady, at a tea given by
the WSGA. And, of course, the whole
student body was invited to meet the
rest of the family last Wednesday
evening at a reception. Needless to
say for all who met them, daughters
Cynthia and Janice turned out to be
quite poised and personable young
ladies. And Ben (once the Murrah
football coaches let him go so that

some Could meet him) seemed like
fine fellow.

And yet these demand performan-
ces are not what has made the Graves
a real part of our Millsaps family so
soon Rather, it is when one sees the
family having Sunday dinner in the
cafeteria ... or one of the girls breet-
ing through the Student Llnion with
an armload of books and a smile .
or a hot game of tennis going be-
:wren one of the Graves (almost any
one of them, from what we under-
stand!) and some Millsaps student ...

It is then that we feel like, well
look! We can work together in so
many dimensions. With such a pro-
gressive, all-American family up front,
how could we go anywhere but up!

Yes, we are surely proud to have
the Graves fancily to repregent.us, to
be a part of us. We hope that this
spirit will be transmitted to"them, and
that through working together, Mill-
saps will be the up-and-coming-est
college in the South.

P. I).

Dr. Keith Symon, Chapel Speaker
Relates Physics To Non Scientists

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
"Physics in Our Modern Cut .

tore" was the title of Dr. Keith
Symon's address for Chapel on
Thursday, February 25. at 10:00
a.m. This was part of Dr. SY-
monis series of lectures here in
Jackson for the Amenean Asso-
elation of Physics Teachers and
the American Institute of Phy-
sics in a nationwide program to
stimulate interest in physics.

Be, Symon began his lecture
with a brief survey of what
hysics is and compared it to

a chess game .in which we know
the rules but aren't clever
enough to playa perfect game.

He briefly mentioned the prac-
tical significance of- physics in
our lives, but heals° pointed out
its cultural significance. He em-
phasised that he thought every.

one should have at least dem
eral understanding of physins.

The speaker pointed out that
one can enjoy Beethqven just
by listening but ode could not
enjoy the relativity theory Rst
by looking at the formula op a
blackboard. However, he thought
that one could enjoy the relo
tivity theory with a general un.
derstanding of its meaning and
significance.

In the last part of his speech
Dr. Symon mentioned briefly the
age-old mind body relationship
problem of philosophy and the
new theory of quantunimechan-
Ms in order to point out the
place and limits of science in
everyday if be showed that
physical laws don't tell you
everything and other realms of
knowledge arc neeessar, byts,

vtling -{hat sispaotnm(4tmehanicti
2eb-only'nielie pthbahility pre-
dictions. He closed with an
amusing parahlb about the Mar.
lions' study oQ earthies to em-
Phesize his point.

Professor Symon received, his
advanced education at Harvard
University, earning hachetoi's
master's, and doctor's degrees
in physics. Finishing ih 1948 he
taught at Wayne University in
Detroit until 1959. Ile later be-
tame, protestor of phytics at
the' UnPreisiti of' WIseon'sin.
sD r. Symonns SVeciafist in

theorbtical physicsand particle
accelhElttors, and has done much
distinguished work in his field.

As a p9rtifif his lecture serMs
he also Ydroe lectures et Bel-
haven College, Mississippi Col-
lege, and Jackson State College.

Franklin Discusses Work Of Pastor
In Address For Ministerial League

bard Member
f National IRC
iscuess Club

By CAROL MOORE
International Relations Club

at its meeting on February 22.
hosted a representative from the
national board of the Association
of International Relations Clubs,
of which the Millsaps chapter is
a ember.

Thomas Grouting, a senior
English major from the Hniver.
city of Baltimore in Baltimore,
Maryland, is one of four mem.
hers of the national board which
is composed of college students.
He discussed with IRC members
here the national organization
of the clubs.

The meeting included dinner
with president Joanne Edgar
presiding.

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
Reverend Marvin-A. Frank-

lin, former bishop of the Jack.
son district whovietired last
fall, spoke to thes. Millsaps
Ministerial League On Tues-
day, February 23, at 6:00 p.
m. His topic was the Work of
the Pastor.

He began by praising Mill-
saps College for the great
progress it has made since he
came to Jackson in 1948. He
said that he thought Millsaps
was now entering its greatest
era.

Bishop Franklin was born
about the same time that Mill-
saps was founded and told the
League a few of his earlier
memories about the college.

He said to the League, "I
think that your call to be a
minister is one of the greatest
things there is." He also re-
minded them that it was one of
the most taxing and least paid
professions. He said that a" 011,GortlIvaant gat

to hear Some, couplets
Tve coMposed.
for instance,

tee* of bove Brody
Ad new oo Sunday.

Or, how's this?,..
WM *beide' ander my

Aderose?'
'Ws m*I,Poreicro

&bees

minister must have a "con-
cern", as the Methodist Church
has always had, and he must
get out into the midst of life
and try to do something worth-
while. Of the ministry he also
said, "It's not a profession,
it's not a business, it's the
call of God." t(..

He related the call of the
prophet Isaiah and told the
ministerial students they were
answering the same call. He
said that ministers must also
be men of books and learn all
they can no that they can give
more to others.

He also pointed out that a
great sermon is a sermon that
helps someone, and the essen-
tial element for a good ser-
mon is a true "earnestness".

Bishop Franklin closed by
saying, "If I had another life
to live I'd like to be a preach-

er." Bishop Fr nklin has been
a licensed pre cher since he
was sixteen years old-

AAnd here's one I like)
A troop ad trolls

Ale* al Irobazstecgorks.
Or..27/ trade Wies,-seid

roe 4/star,
ire spear Vera ?lode Rektoo.

Gee loki C er Wee CANT kelp.
Wk 1+- looks like ._. ,4-s 3 vst;

-; A S erAtvAde
SAnatie.Lee TIC IMIts

MSM Good Atmosphere
For Race Relations Panel

A general discussion of the
race situation, led off by the
comments of several student
panel members -constituted the
Methodist Student Movement
Program Monday night, Febru-
ary 23.

Ronnie Barham pro g ram

chairman, said the Ourpose of
the meeting was to provide stu-
dents an opPOrtunity to discuss
the integration question in s
Christian atmosphere. He re-
Minded, 'We discuss it in the
grill, in our dorms, on dates, and
while walking to classes, so why

hot come together as Cnristians
and discuss it with the idea of
deciding just what we can and
should do about it."

The panel members, Lee Mak.
amsoo Marie Smith, Lottie
Ford, Mary Neal Richerson, and
Carol Moore, each expressed
their views. Then several MSM
members offered their ideas.

Fluorescent Lights Add A dive"it; df cdAthAi° °eel
.ea of concern were manifest.

. ed. Varying degrees of emphasis'Pl t G C t I ed ' th bi f

under the benches in the greenhouse at Maisel's, College. toward the new policy and to
Result: Increased capacity for growing plants. Light ward future Negro students; the Columnist Looks Back

Guest Writer Criticizes

Paeon To Birch Society
By JONATHAN SMITH

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The ideas Welch. As I understand their
of Mr. Smith do not necessarily story. the Bit-chess claim Mr.
reflect the opinions of the PUB- Welch as their founder. U -s.
PLE AND WHITE.) doesn't seem to be an unds

contained in this space a glow- organization-are reflected fairly
The last issue of the. P & W conclusion that- the views of I

ing paean to the merits of the accurately by those who found
John Birch Society and the man 4.1 lead 0. If Ete;ier and Du.
for whom it was named. The heti had ever said anyth g
tone was such that to criticise. Marxist, the Birchers wev'S
Mr. Newsom's position would be- climbing all over each other
tantemount to condemning God, int to get up on the Omni. to
the American flag, and mother- warn the world that the ADA
hood in one great curse. None- was Communist. So I really can't
theless, a few critical observa see the logic of their 'Consign,.
[ions seem to be in order. Let whine that Robert Welch Is not
me begin by saying that I. too, representative of their organize-
accept God, the American flag. tion. It he's not representative
and motherhood as worthy con. of those people and they refuse
ceptS, in theory at least. to remove him from office, then

Perhaps a few peep, at, the Birehers are entirely loo

than myself noticed an obvious stupid to be as dangerous as
flaw in Mr. Newsom's apothesis none °0 hod Pr Vi.USIY
of the late, lamented Mr. Birch. Posed.
Mr. Newsom failed to point out Really now. Mr. Newsom, does

what many people consider to the John Birch Society rer're-
be Mr. Birch's most worthy ar sent Americanism? I should hope

tribute. I refer, of course, to Oct. Vele °ee, there ace m.",
the feel that se, Birch of as who consider ourselves to

was a member of that honorable be American and define Ameri-
body of extremists. Some may. ransom e congruent with
say that such memberhsip was such things as majority rule,
obviated by Mr. Birch's untimely equal opportunity, judicial re.
demise, but I prefer to attrib- view, and other such processes
ate It to providence's careful which the Birch Society has, at
watch 'over its heroes. Lest any- one time or another, opposed .
one say that I am disrespectful If that is un-American, then let
toward dead heroes, let me as- me be among the first to confess
sure one and all that I have the the Great Sin of disagreement
greatest respect for Legion of 'with those "Principles" which
Merit medal whettersfar too the John Birchers Ameri-
much respect to name a rattler ca m. I did note one possible
questionable orgapization after cause for encouragement. Mr.
them. I'm quite sute, in fact, Newsom in all to write for
that if Mr. Birch was .the hero information who wished to learn
Mr. Newsom says he Was, he'd more but the John Birch So.
object quite strenuously to his eiety, I would offer the ,same
name being appended to a group encouragement. One warning.
whoe greatest raison &are is however, to rational men.fH
the promotion of a sickly sort of might as-gyp to be a blessing. if
ersatz patriotism that comes one bad ap hand several of those
more near& like being racism wax paper bags for which air-

'than anything else. planes, are famous. Just write
to Delta, American. Trans.

Something else struck me as wor,,,,m any
being rather characteristic of

other airline.
They're always willing to per -

the kind of propaganda.toward form mu, .aerrta ,

which Mr. Newsom and his "fel- .
low travellers" ineme (I know Finislly. I was somewhat con.
that's their term, but I simply corned tho Mr. Newsom did not
,couldn't resist ill. It seems to give the proper Zip Code for
me that the John Birch Society Belmont, Massachusetts. Could
spends ninety percent of its time it be that the John Birch Society
apologizing for the foolhardy has found another pocket of um
statements- of its less than as- Americanism in the Post .0fliee
astile president, Mr. Robert Department?an rowing apace y

n _Millsaps'
were p de on e pro em 0

PR RELEASE new open admission policy; the IPRetrospect .Fluorescent lighting fixtures have been installed importance of students' attitudes

artificial or natural is a necessary element for the ti fhques on o o wfar one shouldgrowth of flora. In this area,
where the sun is so hot.
artificial is often better.

The reason for the arrange-
ment is that Maisons botanists
found themselves out of space
soon after the greenhouse open-
ed. Interest and enthusiasm for
the greenhouse and for various
experiments carried on therein
resulted in an abundance of
botanical life within the glass
walls.

no the scientists decided to
make use of the space under
the benches. College electricians
were drafted to install the lights
necessary for the plants.

The increased ,spare has en-
abled the botanists to undertake
another project: They will make
quantities of coleuses available
to civic organizations which de-
sire them for decorative pur-
poses, according to Dr. Thomas
Cochis, assistant professor of
biology at Millsaps.

Coleu no are foliage herbs
of the mot family which feature
intricate y patterned and subtly
colored eaves and which arc a
favorite lawn decoration with
gardeners.

The pl its are also being given
to the Millsaps gardener. Fred
Hauherg for use on the one
hundred acre campus.

- -
...And mg Favorite)
tb Met roslodorous
properties paSSEWE'd,

Ze Katy Wisters,so with
perspication obsessed?

Who would've
dreamed that the

Ultimate Weapon mould
tune Oat to be the
Butchered Couplet?!

)))

01,

Dr. Cochis said that the in-
stallation of fluorescent lights
and plants under the benches is
a unique arrangement so far
as he knows.

He said the department is in.
terested in receiving plans from
persons who have them avail-
able. Of particular interest to
them at present are varieties
of African violets.

Civic groups Interested in re-
ceiving coleuses may contact
Dr. Cochis in the Biology De.
partment at Millsaps. Saturdays to help re" assassinated, Ranger VIII took rtmy red'd right now di""'

furthering or opposing ie-
tegration; the necessity of being L, Eventstolerant of the side opposing On Last Wee. s
ours; and several other aspects
at the race problem.

By BARRY McGEHEE get himself hurt one of these
Many who participated in the days.Amusements Editor

discussion expressed uncertain-
ty and mixed feelings in regard Looking back, last week offer. You are now probably ex-

a ieview of "How to
to exactly how they feel and eel a lot to look back on. It wm erecting

what should be done. a week of change and of new Murder Your Wife." Even though

Barham also announced that
beginnings. The leader of one I 'mid

hints I have nut seen the m wie
give YOU some helpful

of the United States' most out- '
several members of MSM were k tremeist groups was as yet. The only thing I have

spoken P

Dr. Cochis said that visitors list we won't go n o that.build bombed churches, a PIA- close of the moon that marare encouraged to tour the green- build
sponsored by the Methodist revolutionize the United Slateshouse and other botany depart-

ment facilities. Committee on Concerns. Space effort, and the war in
Viet Nam drew dangerously
near a Koreatype situation[PURPLE &WHITE But one event in Jackson

Editor: Harry Shattuck

Business Manager: George Pickett

make ail earth shaking news
lose some of its startling qual-
itythe Capri changed moms!
Yes, Goldfinger has

Assistant Editor ivory Dement through the window On his -re.
Mans in Editor S A Wi

ward' for the last time.grog ara Ann Wier
News Editor Marie Smith
Assistant News Editor Carol Moore

News Staff: John Bevan, Darrell Bsh, Tom Matthews,
Julia Ward, Jo-Jo Ellis, Reid Bingham, Jeanne Burnet,
Jim Gabbert.

Sports Editor Ben Mitchell
Sports Staff: Mark Matheny, Richard Wages, Jimmy
Gentry, Ray Hester, Reid Bingham, Mary Fairfax

Feature Editor Sara Ann Wier
Feature Staff: Ann Webb, John Bevan, Stan Widrick
Susan Finch, Linda Baines, Susan McLemore.

Symposium Editor Sammy Kernel
Society Editor Emily Compton
Amusements Editor Barry McGehee
Ph

On Other Matters
In the intethsts of goad jour

nalism, I feel that I must com-
ment on the recent decision to
grant full tuition and tees lo
football players. It seems that
such a move would be defeating
the purposes of the cones) that

stiume

Such
a a pp of the

would
place a sire, en one area that
is not received M older area
tel example, dramatics.

No more will Jackson audi- I would vropose, therefore,
ences thrill as Mr. Bond an.: that full tuition and fees be
the appropriately named young granted to promising actors as
lady "lower the parachute" on Well as football players. And
the latest James Bond thriller.-,white we are at if. what about
(You may rest assured, h ov full scholarships to choir mem-
ever, that the next one, with a (hers. or to debaters. All of these
different girl and a different activities aro_certainly as 1m-
situation, will end in exactly the portant to the develOpment of a
same way). liberal education.

About the Charm As to the enhancing of the
Actually, the charm an I inter- schools prestige, my understand-

est in James Bond movies comes ins isthat orestige is
not from the sexy Mr. Boni based on academia achievement
and his even sexier "counter- e type of prestige that Mill-
sPYs and accomplices," but from saps, unlike Vanderbilt. Prince-
the very fact that you know that ion, and all other colleges thatotograp er Ernest Rucker things will come out all right. programs (and, I might add, aCartoonist Sammy Tucker but you keep wondering. "Is few more students and quite a

Typist Cindy Lee this the time WE get fooled."' hit more money) can obtain with-Circulation Managers __ . Tommy Fowlkes, Rachel Davis I dare say, with the serapes oil ont--the vast expenditure re.'=?' !!'" Business Staff: Mack Varner, Paul Newsom James gets into, the may well quired.



'Saps At Mardi Gras;
Weather Play Havoc

By EMILY COMPTON

Society Editor

Spring has sprung! Or has Ole Man Winter just
arrived? The weatherman hos been quite busy with all
one day, and rain snow, wind and twenty degree weather
on day and rain, snow, wind and twenty degree weather
the next! One never knows about the weather a safe
plan of prediction to fol-
low is, if one happent to be Student Reception
a resident of Franklin,
Whitworth - Sanders, or The Student Senate honored
Pound., that the outside- President Graves ono his faulty
mvironment will be indirectly with a reception Wednesday,
Proportional to the inside en- February 24, from five until its
vironmentdue to a confused ,The of the student
heating system.

Giving the week a good start,
the Pikes serenaded the gir's
at Founders, Whitworth-Sanders,
and Franklin (namely Amanda
Frank) Sunday night. Getting
M a little early Practice for song
fest (which. sored by the
Chi Omegas. will he he March 22).
the Pikes sane traditional "He
Rambled" and "Honeymoon."

Choose Directors, Sings

Speaking of song fest. All the
fraternities and sororities on
campus have chosen their di-
rectors. their songs. and have
begun an extensive schedule of
practice,. -Last year's winners
who will he defending their
right to keep the trophies an-
other year are the Pikes and
the Phi Moe.

As is usual about this time of
the year mono Millsans students
made a visit to the city of New
Orleans. Caught by the snell of
Mardi Gras. ung and old
(Millsaps people

yo
definitely in-

cluded) watched parades, attend-
ed balls, and frequented vari-
ous business establishments.

Celebrating Mardi Gras on the
campus were the PM Mug Sat-
urday night, Carrying out the
theme in the decorations in the
sorority house, the Phi Mos and
their dates danced to the mealy
of a jukebox and watched tele-
vision on the new toemstan =at.
which was the 1964 p'etige class
project.

Congratulations to Jean Nich-
olson who was selected as the
Chi 0 model pledge Pledge
trainer Alia Heitman was pre-
sented a gift by the pledge class
at the initiation banquet Sunday
February 21 at Dennery's Res-
taurant.

At the Zeta Tau ARM initia-
tion supper Sunday February
21; Sandra Newborn was honor-
ed as model pledge. Scholarship
pledge is Weeds Kay Goodhart
and scholarship active is Mary
Claire Ervin with a three-point.
Lyon Coleman and Carol Ann
Augustus won the scrapbook
award.

Union. Assisting President
Graves in receiving were Mrs.
Graves, daughters Cynthia. in

the seventh grade at Bailey Jun-
ior High school, and Janice, in
the ninth grade at Bagey, and
his son Ben, junior at Murrah
SEE president Gary Fox and
SEB treasurer -Kathy Khayat.

Jeans, Burnett. Beth. Boswell,
Polly Dement, Dottie Ford, and
Gerald darks welcomed stu-
dents to the reception. Martha
Byrd, Mary Fairfax. Kathy De-
mers, and Lynn Simms served
punch and cookies.

Just about a week or two late
we would like to congratulate
Janet Alexander who recently
pledged Chi DI

New Panhellenic officers for
the next two semesters were in-
stalled at the regular Panhel-
lenic meeting Monday. They
are: president, Bennie Lou Sat-
terwhite vice-president, Carolyn
Tabb; secretary, Emily Comp.
ton; and treasurer Mary Aus-
tin. The other members of Pan
hellenic include in addition to the
presidents of each sorority.
Liz Burdine. Leslie Jeanne
Floyd. Ditty Longest, and San-
dra Newburn.

"Slack Times, ,
Congratulations to, Dian,e'sWells

who is engaged to r(ohluay
Vaughn! No other,;ime holes
are to be added is those drOpkiid,
pinned, or engaged. In witch
slack times as theft one win
alders the possiblity of offering
condolences to those who have
been given the "shaft" or con-
gratulations to those members
of the male sex who have sue.
cessfully avoided "the tender
trap" to the extent of bavirig
gone another week without Nab.
ing a date!?

oil

As this column 4.41:Jo a
close, this writer would like to
publicly extend a personal and
sincere invitation to John Wal-
lace and Mike Gemmel? go con-
tribute to bier column. Perhaps
arrangements could be made
to have them "write-in" as guest
co-editors to get a boa's eve
view of social life at Millsaps!
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Greeks Complete Initiations;
76 Qualify For Membership

By REID BINGHAM
Six Greek organizations have completed their initia-

tion ceremonies for their eligible pledges. Two of the fra-
ternities finished their initiations on Sunday, Febru-
ary 14. All four sororities completed their initiations
during the weekend of February 20.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity Kappa Delta Sorority initiated
finished its initiation of nine nineteen new members dming

members on Sunday, the weekend of February 20.
Feb. 14. Kappa Sigma's new New Kappa Delta initiates ar
initates are Tom Billups, Mary Margaret Boyles, Laurel,
Hosrumb; Charles MrCormick, Dale Brackin, Bardwell, Ky.;
Greenville; Bob McDonnell, Jark. Rebecca Campbell, DeKalb;

Sarah Ann Crawford, Natchez;
Susan Duquette, Somerville,
Tenn.; Nancy Ferny, Gulfport;
Leslie Jeanne Floyd, Indianola;
Ploy Holloman, New Albany.

Also, Peggy Ann Lawrence.
Brandon; Gail Madsen, Mem-
phis, Tem.; Deon Mayfield,
Taylorsville; Carol Moore, Jack-
son; Glenda Odom. Gulfport;
Kay Phillips, Lake Charles, La.;
Janet Power, Gulfport; Susan
Prospere, Natchez; Marilyn Ter-
rell, Prentiss, Carole Ann Wal-
ker. Panther Burn; and Pat
Woodmansee, Memphis, Tenn.

ion; Ben Mitchell, Cleveland; Don
Rutlann, Jackson- Russell Tar-
uer Greenville; Alec Valentine,
Greenwood; and Vic Yawn, Co-
lumbia.

Lambda Chi Initiates
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

finished its initiation of four
new members on Sunday. Feb-
ruary 14. The new initiates are
Jerry Chapman, Brandon; Hutch
Cole, Birmingham, Ala,; Gra-
ham Lewis, Centreville; and
Richard Robbins, Shannon.

Initiation for seventeen Chi
Omega Sorority pledges was
completed the weekend of Feb-
ruary 20. Chi Omega's new initi.CHEMISTRY EQUIPMENT Allen Dowd, Millsaps senior, works with same are Lee Blackburn, Mem-
phis,

the new equipment devoted recently to the chemistry department.
phis, Tenn.; Elizabeth Burdine,

Business Donates Oxygen Analyger
To Millsaps Chemistry Department

By JOHN BEVAN
New apparatus for the anal-

ysis of oxygen was serenity do-
nated to the MiPsaps Depart-
ment of Chemistry by W. H.
Curtain and Company. The
equipment is to be used in class-
room demonstration, laboratory
instruction, and in reacarck,r,

The oxygen analyzer will he
employed in a chemistry geology
project to cleyclp en inexpen-.
b$Ire ifhortaitle dairgen inalyzer.
The'sipartaidle anklizer will be
used in a 'reitiach study of the
waters of the Mississippi Sound.
the instrumentation is being
done at the Gulf Coast Research

Laboratory for Dr. R. R. Prid-
dy, head of Millsaps Geology
Department, Dr. C. T. Mans-
field, assistant professor, De
partment of Chemistry, and Al
len Dowd, a senior chemistry
major, are in charge.

One of the newly acquired in-
struments is employed in de
termining the percent of dis-
solved oxygen in water. An

piece of equipment deter .
mines the per cent of gaseous
oxygen in the atmosphere. With
these instruments and the in
formation Provided by them
Millsaps scientists can make a
study of the waters of the Mix-

Theta Sigma Honorary
Sponsons Essay Contest

By CAROL MOORE places.
Theta Nu Sigma. science how The first Mace winner will

oiary, is sponsoring compel). have his name engraved on a
doff (Or the best papm by a plaque to be placed in Sullivan.
Miltsaptilstudent on any -of the Harrell Hall
fields of science. . Students may submit papers

Any student who is regularly to members of Theta No Sigma.
eneolled.at Mill nd is Manuscripts must be typed and
eying boors work is egg, double-spaced and the original
ble for the competition. The pa. MY must be sumitted. Deadline
per may be concerned with is April 10.
math, biology, chemistry, g I.
ogy. ,or physics. It may be a re-
quired Sc term paper.

Tentative plans by Theta his
Sigma include having the win-
ners chosen by a panel of three
judges from surrounding, col-
'eges. Paiers will probably be
ranked in first, Iscond, and third

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555
Pascagoula at Roach

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

10 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola with a lively lift

and never too sweet refreshes best.

bengstath

Coke
nettled Ueda Om minority of TM Cree-00111CateMM be,

Shoe Shop
"Chosen first in the
Nihon for Superior

Workmanship"

315 W. Capitol St.
(near viaduct)

Phone FL 2-2378

REXALL DRUG STORES
Store Near Baptist Hospital

OPEN 'Mk MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT
CHANEL, MAX FACTOR, REVLON, and

Other Leading Cosmetics

sissippi Sound.

Allen Dowd will be making
extensive use of the new equip-
ment..He is working on Specie'
Problems in his senior work.
This is particular area which
has previously been unexplored.

18 for Phi Ma

During the weekend of Feb-
ruary 20, Phi Mu Sorority initiat-

ed eighteen new members. 'She
new initiates of Phi Mu are
from Carroll, Greenville; Caro-
lyn Davis, Memphis, Tenn.; Anita
Hall, Belzoni; Milton Hill, Mem.
phis Tenn., _Kathleen Huff, Pon
Gibson; Jerri Kiliebrew, Mem-
phis, Tem.; Laurie La Fleur,
Memphis, Tenn.

Also, Nancy Lawhicn, Laurel;
Sandra Lee, Biloxi; Pamm
Moore, Crosby; Ann Powers.
Jackson; Kay Pritchett, Green-
ville; Barbara Proffitt, Pasca-
goula; Norma Riser, Batesville,
Margaret Smith, Long Beach;
Joyce Trobaugh, Memphis.
Tenn.; Janet Vaughn, Memphis,
Tem.; and Karen Wachs, Gulf-
port:

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority held
initiation form ne new members
during the weekend of Febru-
ary 20. New initiates are Ann
Armstrong. Tunica; Carol Arm
Augustus, Jaekson, Lunn Cole.
man, Jackson; Patsy Darrow.
Cairo, Ill.; Wends Kay Good-
hart, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mari-
lynn McDonald, Dundee; Sandra
Newborn, Fort Huachuca; Bec.
ky Stewart, Meridian; and Lin-
da Wright, Memphis, Tenn.

Amory; Ann Byrd, Jackson;
Lucy Cavell, Jackson; Mary Pikes Celebrate Founding Tonight;
Evans Davidson, Jonesboro,
Ark.; Amanda Frank, Jackson;

FormerPolly Gatlin, Corinth. Former National Prexy To Speak
Also, Dorothy Greer, Stark-

ville; Marilyn Hinton, Green. Charles L. Freeman, national Gamma Iota of Pi Kappa Al.
wood; Virginia Ann Jones, Jack- president of the Pi Kappa Alpha Oa will he one of the special
son; Eugenia McCorkle, Green- Fraternity, will be the featured guests at the banquet.
ville; Jean Nicholson, Meridian; speaker at the annual Idq) nders' Glen Graves, president of Al-
Mary Francis 'Payne, Leland,- Day Banquet of Alpho Ibta'Chan. pha Iota, will recognize the new
Suzanne Statham, Magnolia; ter at Millsaps College to be initiates and present the liar-
Betsy Stone, Jackson; Patricia held at Paul's Northside pasta.. vet's ,T. Newell, Jr., Pledge
Walker, Clarksdale; Sally Wit- rant on March 2 at 7 p.m. Advent to the mew Model pledge.
limns, Osceola, Ark.

The banquet
H ey T NewelL Pr

, which is i
arv. ., was an

alumnus of Alpha Iota and no
sponsored by the local Pike

tional president of Pi Kappachapter and the Jackson Pi Kap-Students Will Celebrate P. Alpha Alumni Association 1pha. Nis fraternity pin is pre
ented a n many to the models

will also honor new initiates of pledge.
Alpha Iota Chapter and will in-
clude a special memorial pre. Pi Kappa Alpha was founded

German Vestival Tonight sentation to Paul Hardin regis- noisy Mood., The mil.
on March 1 1868, at the Uni.

tear and alumnus of the chap-
ter at Millsaps and its advssor. saps chapter was established in

Members of Deutscher Verein, masked people, serpentines, and 1905. Pi Kappa Alpha is one of
the German Club, will don masks confetti. The party goers also Dr. Benjamin Graves presi.and festive colors tonight to plan to participate in some Ger, dent of Millsaps and alumnus of 'shies.

the 1.0 largest national feeler.

celebrate their Paschingsfest, to man folk dances. Several Ger-
be held at Riverside Park Club- man people have been invited to
house between 7,00 and 9,30. the party.

A Fasebingsfest in Germany is Membrs of the planning com-
a great festive occasion similar mittee are Sarah Neitzel, food;
to our carnival balls, celebrat. Mary Neal Richerson, recrea-
ing Mardi Gras. Faschind -te--tion; and Martha Guillotte, dec.
gins soon after Christmas and orations. Melissa Darnell is
ends on Fat Tuesday. president of the German Club.

A. German atmosphere will be Mr. John Guest and Mrs. klag.
created at the party through the none Coullet, Millsaps German
food, decorations, music, and pinfessors, will also be present.
entertainment. The menu will Other occasions calling for
feature Danish ham, allpe stru- celebration are the Weihnachfest
del, cheeses, and bread. For at Christmastime, Octoberfest,
decorations there will be festive a carnival in autumn, and Mai-
streamers, balloons, cut-outs of fest, a picnic in May.

BOWLING
BILLIARDS

an

arwil Lanes
The Samb's finest RetrOften Center refe,,,

LARWIL LOUNGE RESTAURANT:,
N1.7,

TAKE OUT OgniRS

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* PianosHammond Organs
* Stereo PhonographsRecords

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

For Famous, Name Brand

SPORTSWEAR

SHOP AT ...

THE VOGUE
146 E. Capital

Downtown

PHONE

352-8636

Exciting
New
Designs

0 s A NA 0 1-4 0 R f N G S
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ...a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name. Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.0Trade-
mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page Mader, "How To Plan
your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12 -pogo
full ago, folder, both for only 254, Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44 -page Brides sea.

I

I Add

einaitaeoaws. 1

ewe L_KiZ2,19.01AMOND RiHgf,L P6No soy, mono
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KD's, Independents Lead

Second

Jean Jones with ten

but they were simply outgunned by the KD ladies.

and nine points respectively. 25 Open.

b

strongly by Alice Newsome 0-
a

the Phi Mu's 41-22. The Phi Mu's battled all the way,

and four free throws for 22
markers. She was backed up

Mabel Mullins led the KD's, pouring in nine buckets

22 ZTA-Ind.
23 Chi Phi Mu
24 Open

Second Week Standings
Women's Intramural basketball opened at its sec-

ond week last Monday night as Kappa Delta rolled over

The Phi Mu effort was guided Second Week Stantlins
by Jerry Killebrew with ten
markers and by Jeanne Burnet Ter. W L Pct.

with nine. KD 2 0 1.000

Ind.
Tuesday night the Chi Orne- Chi 0

2

. 1

0
2

1.000
.3:3

ga's smashed the Zeta Tau Al- ZTA 1 2 .31
phas 37-13. This was another phi Mu 0 2 .700

case of th loser not having the
firepower ci the winner. Billiards,

Davidson Leads
Pocket
Bowling Added

Leading the bucket brigade
for the Chi 0's was Mebbie Da- As P.E. Courses
vidson with seven buckets and
two foul shots for 16 points. She By RICHARD WAGES
was aided by Liz Burdine who
scored eight points and by Vie- Added this semester to ex
guilt, Ann Jones who marked pand the physical education de-

up seven. Judy Weissinger partment at Millsaps is a game
tributed five markers to lead that many people know very lit-.

the Zetks. tle about. This game is pocket
billiards, commonly known as

The KD-indeandent game ant pool. Once thought of as a game
the Chi 0-Phi Mu contest which played in back-alley pool halls
were to have ben played last by cigar-chewing gangsters, this
week were postponed until to- game has recently blossomed
morrow and Thursday. The 103. into one of the nation's fastest AWE INSPIRING? Bill Trent pulls down a rebound for Pi Kappa Alpha
Independent match tomorrow growing sports. Steve Franks climbs his back and Jimmy Gentry looks on in awe. Neverthele
will be the big game of the first the KA's defeated the Pikes 63-30.
round, as the two battle for first Being taught at the new Larwil

place. The game begins at 5,30, Lanes here in Jackson by Coach
and it will definitely be a game Mmld8tlderY and Miss Edge,

not to miss. this course off ers the student
an introduction and basic know-

The revised schedul for Wam- ledge of a game that requires
's Intramurals reads, considerable skill and patience.

arch 1 ZTA-KD To coincide with the course

2 Ind-Phi Mu in pool, a course in bowling is

3 KD Ind also being taught at Larwil

4 Chi 0-Phi Mu Lanes. This course offers the
student an introduction to one

Ond Round of the most popular participa-
tion sports in the nation. The

March 8 ZTA -Chi 0 course teaches skills of this
9 Ind-KD widely used game.

10 KD -Phi Mu
11 CM 0-Ind. These two sports along with
15 ZTA-KD the rest of the physical educe,
16 Ind.-Phi Mu Son department, give the Mill-
17 ZTA-Phi Mu saps student a large variety of
18 Chi 0-KD sports from which to choose.

Dial 353-1629
418 E. Capitol St. Northwood Center

Dial 366.4311

ALBRITON'S
"HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS"

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING
for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES

TEAM

Laundry & Cleaners
Pick-up: Sunday and Wednesday Nights
Delivery: Tuesday and Friday Afternoons

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

_Kar/93 Shoe3
DISCOUNT PRICES

* Downstown * Northwood * Maywood

DIAMONDS YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..
RAMOS, STEREOS SPORTINO ROODS

OIPTS JEWELRY

Pim* chock with our Rocoptionliii
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

Majors Lose Home Finale
Falling To Louisiana Five

KA's Blow Chance

Sig's Roll Over KA's
To Retain First Place

Dean Christmas

Announces Plans
Of Archery Meet

By MARIE SMITH
Dean John Christmas. sponsor

ci Millsaps Archery activities,
revealed at a specie: archery
meeting last Thursday how stu-
dents may qualify to participate
in the Louisiana Tech Tomlin-

. ment.

Ile said that the four best
archers in each of the four
classes, men's instinctive, men's
Hee style, wonien's instinstive,
and women's free style, wi I be
allowed to par'icipate in the
Rustic Tournament scheduled
tor March 12-13.

In order to qualify for the
archery team Dean Christmas
said each archer must shoot
three NIAC (National Indoor
Archery Conference) rounds each
week. For the NIAC round. one
must shoot 12 ends of 5 arrows

as at a 16 inch target from a dis-
tance of 20 yards. The scores
most be turned in to Dean
Christmas each week, so he
can keep a record al high
scorers.

By MARK MATHENY didn't help matters. Players fg fga ft Na rb pf tp
In double figures for MillsapsThe Millsaps basketball brit Luckett 4 12 1 3 8 2

were Doug Greene with 15 points
10- and Dick Lee with 12. Bobby Greene 6 12 3 3 4 2

pearance last Tuesday night, 'Luckett netted 9 points and HusbandSuccumbing to the Louisiana grabbed 8 rebounds, the most
College Panthers, 102-64. anyone could muster in that de. Milner

The outcome was never seri. ei'iTe department. Lee
misty in doubt, as the Majors This was the last Buie Gym Kopplin
tel behind in the opening min, engagement of the season. The
utes and could never narrow Mato. close out their slate with
the margin. The tall Louisian. participation in the Huntingdon Upton
tans built up a 21 point halftime Invitational Tournament. They Roberts
advantage and continued to pull faced Huntingdon on Friday,
away in the second half. The February 26, and either La- rd.°
Majors were plaguer by their grange College of Georgia or Nikolie
season-long shortcomings incon, arch-enemy Belhaven to end a
sistent shooting and inferior re- long, hard campaign. Halftime score, La. College
bounding. The opposition's 57%

Scoring Summary Millsaps 33.Sold goal accuracy certainlY

Dean Christmas mentioned
that there would be no formal
practice time. Archers may
shoot in the gym at night or they
may attend his class any "A"
period. He added that each per-
son must supply his own arrows.

The dean said that the path.
9 emants would shoot three types

of rounds at the Louisiana Tech
15 meet the NIAC Round, Inter-

collegiate Round, and the Field
Round.

2 6 0 0 2 4 4

3 11 1 1 0 2 7

5 10 2 4 2 0 12

1 10 1 1 1 2 3

3 5 1 1 2 0 7

O 2 0 0 0 1 0

2 3 1 2 1 0 5

O 1 2 3 0 1 2

O 2 G 0 0 0 0

the Capri
SHOWS NIGHTLY

How to Murder
Your Wife
DIAL 362-1483

Louisiana College

Players fg fga ft Ha
Reese 9 10
McCain 8 11
Gazer 10 14
Mueschlee 3 6
Bates 2 5
Paul 4 10
Hensley 1 4
Dolph 1 2
Sylvest 4 7

Kaiser 2 4
Nelson 0 0
Pe k' 1 1

0
5

4

0

4

2

0

0

pt tp
18

19

23

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15e at

TAYLOR
BURGERS

4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265
(Across from the Caravan Motel)

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT
Open 10 a. m. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pine . . .
For orders to go

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

IF YOUR CLOTHES GET DIRTY,

GO TO THE

ABC COIN LAUNDRY
Someone Is Always There To Help You

WEEKDAYS 7:00-10:00 P. M.
SUNDAYS _ _12:00 6:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS _ 7:00 7:00 P. M:
916 E. FORTIFICATION STREET

54,

The Intercollegiate Round in
volves 5 ends of 6 arrows from
20, 25, and 30 yards. In the
Field Round one shoots at 28
targets ranging in size from 4
to 36 inches, the distance vary-
big from 4 to 80 yards.

Independent Men Hold Third Spot

With Win Over Lambda Chi Alpha

Ina tense action.packed game
Kappa Sigma powered over Kap-
pa Alpha last Monday night to
take sole possession of first
place. The game was a clash
between the powerhouses of th'.
eague, and a large crowd was

on basil to watch Kamm Sigma
wins its thirtyseventh straight
gam,. draw:ng, away in the
-losing minutes to a 53-44 mar-
gin.

In the first quarter Kappa Sig-
ma posted a nine point lead, as
George Williamson bucketed
eight markers, and only Kerry
Davis could hit for the KA's.
However, in the second quarter
Kappa Alpha came back strong
and narrowed the margin to one
point just before the half. But
Kappa Sigma threw its fast-
break into action and held a 25-
18 lead at the half.

In the third quarter Mickey
Wood went wild for the KA's.
dropping in bomb after bomb
from 25 feet out, and Kappa
Sigma, who could do nothing
right, held only a one point
lead at the end of the quarter.

Miller Leads
As the fourth quarter opened,

Kappa Alpha kept moving, Kap-
pa Sigma kept bumbling, and
the KA's were able to move into
a three point lead. At this point
Paul Miller took over the ac.
tion, sinking a driving lay-up,
and two foul shots, to put Kappa
Sigma back onto the lead. Then,
in the genie's most decisive
play, Williamson picked off a
KA pass, drove beautifully, and
laid in two more for Kappa
Sigma.

Down by three with mere
minutes remaining, the KA's
were forced to press, and thus,

lag the score, found that in ac-
tuality the Independents bad
led at the end of regulation time
and we therefore the victors.

Glenn
er

Towage led the Inde-
pendents, firing in 17 scores, but
Jerry Duck was the leading
scorer of the night, as he rack-
ed up S6 points for Lambda Chi
Aloha.

Kappa Alpha came roaring
back from their loss to Kappa
Sigma to trounce Pi Karma Al.
pha Wednesday night. The out-
come was never in doubt, as
the KA's had a 25-13 lead at
the half, and won lopsidedly 63-
30.

Mickey Wood, Tommy Davis.
and Scott Coffield led Kappa Al-
pha, with 14, 12, and 11 points
respectively. Steve Scudder led
the Pikes with 11 markers,

Scoring Summary

Lambda Chi Alpha-47

Player fg ft tp
Duck 11 4 26

Halliard 5 0 10

Dossett 2 0 4

Rolrer 0 I 0

Fortenberry 2 0 4

Independents-48

Player fg ft
Turnage 5 7 1

Dunn 3 1

McGee 1 0

Rogers 4 2 1

Williams 0 0

Purser 4 0

Holifield 2 0

Kappa Sigma-53

fg ft tpPlayer
3 8 14

Bartlett 4 0 8

Williamson 8 2 18

Lewis
to foul. This played right into .

Miller and Lee Lewis were un-
erring at the foul line, and Kap- Kappa Alpha-4435 20 85

Kappa Sigma's hands, as Paul

pa Sigma moved away to a nine
Player

plottinatnldead14 points respectively, "held

f
Dean Christmas also announc- , .

lead.

rd that he was planning a big Williamson and Miller. with _T. Davis

archery tournament to be held at
Millsaps about the middle of led the Kappa Sigma attach. Word
May. All the schools it, this Lewis and Rod Bartlett igGraptreYeis

will be invited to participate. 2a4mrpsleapLuepepoRrtobweirtths,e,lfthht

Majors Finish Season,
Losing To Huntingdon

lett, and Williamson were big Kappa Alpha
on the back boards, allow-

ing
en

the Sig's to get their fast Player

e big gun for the RA's, as Miller
break moving. Mickey Wood was Gentry
th
he poured in 20 markers. T. Davis

Independents Win Frank
In action earlier Monday night, Wood

The Majors bowed out the sea- game, eves against muck faller the Independents topped Lamb- Fratesi

cry, falling to the Huntingdon Coach Monty and his men most eat games on record. At the end
da Chi Alpha in one of e odd- Coffieldson Friday night in Montgom- opponents, they battled gamely. th

Pi Kappa Alpha-30
Hawks, 100-70. Millsaps rallied be commended for a hardfought of the regular playing time, the
for a while in 'the second half, season, if not for a winning sea- score was tied according to the 441dola.y42e2r4

but was unable to overcome son. score board.
Huntingdon's 22-point halftime An overtime was played, and DeWeese
lea .

Scoring Summary the Lambda Chis pulled out the Scudder
The Major effort was led by player

if Ha
'lead, and the apparent victory. °shier

Dick Lee, Ronnie Husband, and Luekett Soo 'P, But the scorekeeper, in recount - Trent
Hap Wheeler. Lee and Husband Upton . 1 0 9 2
bucketed 13 points each, while Greene _______ 3 3 4 9
Wheeler contributed ten mark- Milner 2 2 2 6
ers Lee . _ ______ 4 5 9 13

Friday night marked the end of Wheeler ____ 4 4 5 10
a long and disappointing sea. Ellis 0 2 2 2
son for the Majors, one that saw Butler 0 0 0 0
only one ictory and many heart. Husband _____ 4 5 7 13
breaking defeats. The Majors' Roberts ______ 1 0 0 2
lack of height and consistency Kopplin ______ 3 0 1 6
hurt them tremendously through- Williamson ___ 1 2
out the season, but in every Nikolie 1 0

22 241

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college sidocients.

PHONE 342.2871

GLASSES to fit everyone and every need
LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN
Contact Lenses Fitted R Lenses
Ground To Your Doctor's
Prescription
Artificial Eyes Fitted - Sunglasses

fMlOnf0

Frame Adjustments

Free Perking NW
To Primes

one of tile Finest Equipped
.SEstn

1000 N. STATE, JACKSON

Dial 352-7625

fg
0

5

2

ft tp
0 0

2 4

4 20
0 4
O 14

O 2

tp

126

14

11

ft It
2 2
3 7

1 11
2 6
0 4
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MISSISSIPPI'S

MOST

PROGRESSIVE

COLLEGE

NEWSPAPER

Ideas

And

Opinions

by

She tuck
Af.er we had published our

uggestions ahnut professional?
entertainment on the MPIsaos
mms, we came across an is
ue of the Memens State Ti,

GER RAG which tends to dis-
count some of our arguments,
on the surthee at least.

Seems the Memghis State eta.
dent leaders took a poll among
students to see what type of en-
tertainment they'd like to have
appear. The students suggested
rock 'n roll. However, when
asked what performers they'd
like best to watch, they named
the Vienna String Quartet.

Welll, a c orapromise was
reached and Julie London was
semreil for a performance att
the Mid -South Coliseum. Miter OMICRON DELTA KAPPA MEMBERS JIM GAB. BETH BOSWELL, KAPPA DELTA P RESIDENT, HOLDS SORORITY SCHO-

BERT, LEFT, AND LOVELLE UPTON, GREET NEW LARSHIP TROPHY AS, FROM LEFT, KD'S MARY FORD McDOUGALD, FENTRESStunately only SIP Sr so stu-
MEMBER DON MILLER. BOONE, AND JO ANN EDGAR, ALL SIGMA LAMBDA'S, LOOK, ON.dents showed up out of a 10,(100-

plus body.

4 4 4 Honorary Sponsors Tapping Ceremonies;One never knows!

We usually leave amusements
to the amusements editor but
since "The Sound of Music"
seems to be in

vague,
we'd like

to heartily recommend to rec-
ord connoisseurs the new motion
picture sound track album from
the Rogers and Hammerstein
musical.

Even for those who already
own the Broadway album, the
new record is a mustseveral
songs are different, there is
more orchestration, and it's just
an overall good album.

We feel the Kappa Deltas and
Lambda Chi Alphas are due spe-
cial praise for claiming scholar-
ships trophies awarded during
Tap Day ceremonies last week.

There are several ways in
which Greek organizations on
campus compete during the
year. However, we feel that
scholarship recognition awarded
on an average.grade basis of
each member is one sure sign
of quality.

We think it
orspeaks

well for
Millsaps social ganizations as
a whole that, during the past
three semesters, three differ.
ent fraternities and three dif-
ferent sororities have claimed
the cups!

As any students who have been
looking at the school calendar
(and many students do just that
about this time of the year) have
no doubt realized, we at Mill-
saps have no holidays whatso-
ever at Easter this year.

Our spring holidays do not
correspond to Easter this time
around, apparently because Eas.
ter falls at such a late date.
Spring holidays begin March 25
while Easter is not until three
weeks later.

However, Millsaps students
should definitely have some time
off for Easter. If nothing else,
we should be given the Monday
after Easter. Easter is a time'
when students should all be with
their families, and we feel it is
against principles of Christian-
ity when such is prevented. Es-
pecially in a church.supported
school should students be allow.
ed the opportunity to spend Eas-
ter Sunday in their homes.

Even if we can't have Good
Friday off, students should be
able to go home after classes
onthat date, spend the weekend
with their families, and return
to school the day after Easter
for Tuesday classes.

We don't need to stretch etas
We don't need a stretch of

days offspring holidays ac-
count for that. But, even if it
means tacking on an extra day of
classes somewhere, we need to
have one day off at Easter time.

There are very few, if any,
schools anywhere which don't
allow their students to go home
Easter weekend. Millsaps, a
Methodist - supported college,
should certainly be no exception.

KD's, Lambda Chi's Capture Cups
By THOMAS MATTHEWS

Tap Day, sponsored each se-
mester by Omicron Delta Kappa,
was held last Thursday with
Mac Heard, president of ODK,
presiding. Scholarship trophies
were awarded followed by tap-
Pinll ceremonies.

Dr. Frank M. Laney, Academic
Dean, presented the scholarship
cups to groups having the high-
est point indexes for the fall
semester of 1964-65, and also
announced the overall averages
as compared with the Fall se .
master last year.

KD's Are Tops
Kappa Delta, with an average

of 1.86, won the women's scho-
larship trophy, and Lambda Chi
Alpha won the men's trophy with
an average of 1.43. The runners-
up were Zeta Tau Alpha, last
year's winner, with an average

anof 1.81 d Kappa Alpha with
an average of .

Dean Laney also announced
that the all student average for
last semester was 1.50 as com-
pared to 1.37 last year. The all
women's average was 1.79 and
the all men s average was 1.50,
whereas last year the wom-
en's eravage was 1.56 and the
men's average was 1.37. The
sorority women raised their
average to 1.72 from 1.62 last

year, and the fraternity men
raised their average to 1.36 from
1.30 last year. The independents
also raised their averages with
the coming up to 1.66 from 1.49
and the men coming up to 1.35
from 1.14. According to Dean
Laney, all point
up from last year.

There are seventeen honoraries
on campus covering just about
every field of endeavor, and six-
teen tapped new members last
Thursday.

Sigma Lambda Taps
Seven new members were

ership honorary for women. They
were Beth Boswell, Pat Gallo-

, Kathy Khayat, Nan Me.
Gahey, Sherry Monk, Ruth Pic-
kett, and Ann Webb.

Don Miller and Rod Bartlet
were the two new members tap
pad by Omicron Delta Kappa,
the leadership honorary for men.

First was Alpha Epsilon Delta,
national premedical honorary,
who tapped six new members:
Bill Mayfield, Jennings Owens,
Estelle Noel, Patricia McGehee,
Larry Lipscomb, and John Bea-
dle.

Name Five Dramatists
Alpha Psi Omega, an honor-

ary recognizing outstanding lead-
ership in the field of dramatics,
invited five students to join: Es.

Lord Schedules Recital
For Tomorrow Evening

By DARRELL BUSH p ted I "o v is
Gerald Lord, baritone, will be

recital Tuesday, 16,

Senate Committee the Millsaps Music Department.

The recital, to be held in the

downstairs Student Union, will

begin at 8:00 p.m.

Among the selections for the

program are works by Handel,

Lally, Scarlatti, Durante, Torel-

li, Schubert, Squire, Harris,

Moore, and Edmunds.

Lord, who is working toward

a double major in music and

political science, is a member

Brings Art Work
A prominent Mississippi artist,

Mrs. Mary Katherine Loyacano,
will display some examples of
her work in the Student Union
lounge this week. The exhibit,
sponsored by Millsaps Culturall
and Educational Committee, will
be held Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday.

Mrs. Loyacano, an art teacher
at Provine, has won national
awards in water color and oils.
Several of her paintings are in
the permanent display of the
Mississippi Art Associaton. She
and her mother recently exhibit-
ed their work at Hinds Junior
College.

The C and E Committee plans
to work bard this year, accord-
ing to one member, to stimulate
interest in both culturall and
educational fields. The members
of the committee, headed by
Fentress Boone, are David Col-
lins, Jennifer Lawrence, and
John Wilkerson.

telle Noel, Beth Boswell, Dan
Weems, Pat Taylor, and Mrs.
Pearl Metier.

Chi Delta, a literary organi-
zation for women, tapped four
new members: Deborah Miao,
Mary Ford McDougald, Susan
Finch, and Sara Ann Wier.

The three tappees for Eta Sig-
ma, a scholastic honorary requir-
ing a 2.6 quality index. were
Tom Childs, Katherine Egger,
and James McGehee.

Tapped into Eta Sigma Phi,

for

national honorary nf teersh

studies, were Freddy Davis and
Bobby Fratesi.

The Iinternatnonal Relations
Club tapped four new members:
Rick Fortenberry, Sammy Ker-
nett, Faye Lomax, and Sara
Ann Wier.

Nine new members were tap-
ped by the Kappa Delta Epsilon,

honorary for the field of edu-
cation. They were Virginia Al-
ford, Evelyn Barron, Martha
Byrd, Anna Dennery, Mary
Clair Ervin, Judy Ferrell, Mary
Ford McDougald, Lynn Simms,
and Eileen Traxler.

Kit Kat Taps None

The Kit Kat Literary honorary
for men, which is the "oldest and
most exclusive on campus,"
tapped none.

Three new members, Mabel
Mullins, Bennie Lou Satterwhite,
and Pat Taylor, were tapped in-
to the Majorette Club. M Club
tapped Jimmy Wade, Tommy
Burns, Tom Rekord, Wayne Far-
rell, and Ron Walker.

The French studies honorary,
Pi Delta Phi, tapped two new
members: Mrs. Leonora Hud-
sno and Mary Neal Rieherson.
The only new member tapped

by Pi Kappa Delta, forensics
honorary, was Lee MaKamson,
Schiller Gesellschaft, en hon-
orary for German studies, invit-
ed Pat Galloway, Bill Mayfield,
Mary McGehee, and Mary Neal
Richardson.

Social Science Forum

There were eight new mem-
bers tapped by the Social Science
Forum. They were Tommy
Fowllees, K a y Hollingsworth
Grams, Maurice Hall, Ann Han- I
son, Gerald Lord, Johnny Mor-1
row, George Pickett, and Jona-
than

.
Social Science

Forum also made Polly Dement
and Chuck Halford associate

Theta Nu Sigma, the natural
sciences honorary, tapped four
new members: Bill Boone, Jim
Gabbert, Toddy Porter, and
Judy Power.

Christian Council Organizes Branch
Of Interfaith Committee Of Concern

By THOMAS MATTHEWS $20,100 worth of skilled profes-
A subcommittee of the Committee of Concern was sional labor has been donated,

formed on the Millsaps campus Monday, March 4. Aubrey and the American Bible Society
Howard, the president of Christian Council, appointed the has agreed to donate a new pul-
members who are: Bill McRae, chairman; Steve Whatley, pit Bible to each church. The
Glenda Odom, and Thomas Matthews. rest of the work has been done

The Committee of Con- by colllege students who donated
ern is a committee made mittee has received $61,136 from a Saturday or some other time
'p of all denominations. It all states in the U.S. and seven- on which they did manual labor
vas first formed on Sep- teen foreign countries. Also, (females also).
ember 9, 1964 in the Mis
sissippi Baptist Building mainly
f th p p f b id: g
the Negro churches that were
burned last summer.

A pamphlet called "Beauty
for Ashes," put out by the com-
mittee states the committee's

of the International Relations
Club, Eta Sigma Phi, and Social
Science Forum. In the Concert
Choir he serves as business man-
ager.

In the recital, Lord will be ac-
companied by Polly Gatlin, a
piano major from Clarksdale.

The recital is open to the public
free of charge.

LAMBDA CHI PRESIDENT FRANK WELLS AC-
CEPTS FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP CUP FROM
DEAN LANEY.

Education Majors Plan
Children's Puppet Show

PR RELEASE
Millsaps College education majors will present their

annual puppet show on Saturday, March 13, at 10:30 a.m.
in the Christian Center auditorium on the Millsaps
campus.

Children in the Jackson
area are invited to attend.
No charge is made for ad-
mission.

Included on the program this
year are "Rumpelstiliskin,"
"Beauty and The Beast," and
"The Wizard of Oz."

The show is given by mem-
bers of the children's literature
class, who wrote the scripts
from classics in children's liter-
ature and made the puppets and
costumes.

Rumpelstiltskin Members
Millsaps students participat-

ing are es follows: "Rumpelstilt-
skin"Lynne Robertson, Metaii
rie, La.; Jean Nicholson, Meri-
dian; John Rohrer, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania; Patsy White,
Charleston; Marianne Hyde,
Jackson; Bernice Roney, Oak.
land, Florida; and Augusta Wal-
den, Jackson;

"Beauty and The Beast"
Mary Frances Nester, Carth-
age; Dot Boswell, Jackson; Joy
Ainsworth, Roswell, New Mex-
ico; Marilyn Dickson, Columbia;
Kathy Hymers, Jackson, Ten -

ande; Susan Zeiss, Kosciusko;
Carol Lowery, Winona;

"Wizard of Oz" Joy Bell,
Liberty; Martha Byrd, Jackson;
Mary Clair Ervin, Inverness;

Jean Jones, Hollandale; Sherry
Monk, Jackson; Dawn Pittman,
Panama City, Florida; and Lynn
Simms, Jackson.

Tool of Education
The show is intended as M.

struction in ways of illustrating
children's literature and making
it meaningful to the students
and in the use of puppets as a
tool of education.

Mrs. Myrtle Meaders, ass o.
ciate professor of education at
Millsaps, is directing the pre-
paration of the program.

Grad's Talk Gets
Freedom Prize

Rev. James T. McCafferty,
Jr., a recent recipient of the
George Washington Honor Medal
of the Freedoms Foundation,
will present his award-winning
address in chapel Thursday. The
sermon is entitled "meek God
for America."

Rev. McCafferty, pastor of St.
Paul's Methodist Church in
Clarksdale, first delivered the
address before the Clarksdale-
Coahoma High School assembly
November 27, 1963.

The speaker is a Millsaps
graduate.

Charter Members, Officers

purpose thus: "The Committee
wishes to make it possible for
men, women, and children of
goodwill to

and
to violence,

hatred and destruction with con-
cern, compassion and construe.
tion."

All Are Welcomed
The subcommittee was formed

in order to organize students to
help work on the churches and
to gain support. Anyone who is
interested in helping is wel-
comed. Those who do want to
help can see any committee
member or meet the group in
front of the Student Union build-
ing at 7:30 a.m. every Saturday.
Also, arrangements have been
made for those who are going
to eat breakfast before leaving.

Eight Rebuilt
There were thirty-eight church-

es destroyed last summer and
to date eight have been com-
pletely reconstructed, The Com-

Circle K Starts New Club At Millsaps
College Competes

In Talent Contest
Planned By MC

Millsaps has been invited to
participate in a Spring Talent
Show to be sponsored by Missis-
sippi College for surrounding
colleges, April 15.

Freddie Davis is in charge of
ticket sales and has appointed
Maggie Farr to arrange for the
thirty- minute talent competi-
tion. No specific plans for en-
tries have been made.

Millsaps will receive the money
from its own ticket sales and
has a chance for the trophy to
be awarded the winner.

Also taking part in the show
will be Mississippi College, Bel-
haven, and Hinds Junior Col-
lege.

By ROBERT STROUD icy for leadership training in
Circle K International has organized a club at Mill- service; to serve on the campus

saps College, sponsored by the Capital City Kiwanis and in the community; to de-
Club of Jackson. Interest in the organization of the Mill- velop aggressive citizenship and
saps unit was spawned by representatives from Circle the spirit of service for improve,
K at Southeastern Louisiana State College and Louisiana meat of all human relationships,
State University to promote the ideal of giving

Dean John Christmas in- Secure Chapter primacy to the human and spirit.
vited interested students to Louis Lyell, president of Cap. ual rather than to the material
attend an organizational ital City Kiwanis, and Phil Irby, values of life; and to develop
meeting earlier this semen- past president, have maintain- by precept and example. a more
ter. Some sixteen Millsaps men ed an interest in behalf of the intelligent, aggressive, and se,
became charter members of the Capital City Club by aiding in iceable citizenship,
club. Charter officers (tempor- securing a charter for the Mill- Service Clubs
ary until April) and members of saps Club from Circle K Inter- The Circle K Club at Millsaps
the Millsaps Circle K are: pees- national. Dr. DeWitt Lewis is promises to become an effective
ident, David Clark; vice-presi- the adviser for the college men service club on the campus and
dent, Mark Matheny; secretary, from the Capital City Club. in the communitY. It will lend
Ronnie Barham; treasurer, Circle K is a service organize- its service to Millsaps and to
Henry Pate; directors, Erwyn Lion similar in structure and pur- education in genera]. Several
Freeman and Alec valentine; pose to Kiwanis-sponsored Key projects are already being 'intl.
members, John Clark, Jimmy Clubs on high school campuses; ertaken by the men of the OM.
Dossett, Sam Rush, Henry Circle K is the Kiwanis-spon- Meeting weekly, the club will
Chatham, Lynn McMahan, Rich- sored program for college and invite individuals, who are moto-
red Symington, Joe Ed Morris, university men. ising according to the ideals
Graham Lewis, Hutch Cole, Some of the objects of Circle and purposes of Circle. K. to
Charles Raines. K are; to provide an opportun- membership.
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That Never-Ending Problem
Once again, as happens about two

or three times each year, the Millsaps
community must contend with one of
the most regular of all regular prob-
lems: parking, especially around the
area of the boys dorms and near the
Music Hall.

At some schools, parking presents
difficulties which are almost impos-
sible to overcome. However, at Mill-
saps there are more - than - enough
spaces to accommodate every stu-
dent possessing a car. And then some!

It seems incredible that some stu-

dents insist upon ignoring marked
places and parking in spots where five
or six others become hemmed in. But
each day, some half dozen or so stu-
dents start screaming because they
can't move their cars out of the Ezelle.
Galloway parking lot.

Apparently, a few "hard-heads"
have no concern for their fellow stu-
dents. Apparently, they are too lazy
to park in front of Burton and walk
a hundred yards, or, with even less
exertion, drive one block and camp
their autos in back of Ezelle. They

only worry about "Number One":
themselves.

And, you know it's a funny thing
but almost invariably its these same
people who go screeching around
campus at super speeds trying to im-
press a girl when that girl would
probably be a lot more impressed
by safer driving. But, do they care?
Ha!

For a time, Student Association
officers were authorizing fines to pun-
ish offenders. Then, the "smart" boys
started parking in parking spaces for
some reason. They weren't able to
cause any more jams and had to find
their fun and games elsewhere.

It seems a shame but it looks like
a system of fines might have to be
imposed and enforced again. That is,
unless these students are men enough
to recognize the turmoil they can cause
by blocking two or three autos; unless
these offenders are men enough to
respect the rights of fellow students.

Millsaps should have no parking
problems. It does. The problems must
be corrected NOW!

Millsaps Debaters Finish Season;

Negative Team Claims Superior
By MARIE SMITH deman (Tennessee), University Millsaps Alumnus

"The citizens of Columbus, of Alabama, and Louisiana State

Mississippi, began rebuilding the University. Of Royal Society
rubble after the invasion of a Goodbread stated that the af- Elected Membercurious combination of arch-lib- firmative side of this particular
erals and arch-conservatives, topic was extremely difficult.

1944 graduate of Millsapscomposing the Millsaps debate The negative teams at the tour-
team, who wound up the season nament won about twice as many lege and a former resident of
at MSCW last weekend." These debates as the affirmative side, Jackson, was elected a Fellow
were the words of "Father" he added. of the Royal Society of Arts at

meeting of the governing coon-Ronald Goodbread who was
In a recent letter to Good- cil held in London.placed in charge of the debaters

the absence Dr. Edward president of the campus
Exum, now a resident of Chat-

saps
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,Collins. the director of the Mill-
Bro. David H. Close of the Gam- t.e..ge, date editor ofdebate team.
ma Chapter at the Institute of The Ch.th."°9. News -Free

Debaters Lee Makamson and Technology in Pasadena, Cali- Pre"'
Ronald Goodbread captured a fornia, expressed the need for Founded in 1753, the Societysuperior award, winning four a change in the nature of the seeks to honor those who havedebates and losing one. They topic. He said, "Bemuse the made contributions to the fieldsdebated teams from Mississippi resolution specifies the solution of art and
College, Calk College, Northeast to a problem of unemployment Elisabeth is the patron andJunior College, and Howard Col- as public works, teams have Prince Philip is the president.lege, losing to the latter by two been very definitely restricted, Sir Hilary Blood, G.B.E., K.C.-Points. Makamson and Good. not only with the plan, but to Lisa, chairman of thebread debated the negative side-presentation of a need, which governing commit.
of the topic, entitled, "Resolvedsimplies public works as a solo-
that the Federal Governmention." The death of Sir Winston
Should Establish a Program of. Churchill, also a Fellow, delay-He added that he felt debateP.m, Work for the Unemploy. ed an earlier meeting at whichwould be mere interesting "" election had been planned.stimulating if teams are allow-

Espousing the affirmative side, ed to choose their own view of Exum is president of Chatta.
Paul Newsom and Jim Carroll the problem and present their nooga Community Concerts, with
claimed a 0-5 record, placing case accordingly. He advised a membership of near 3,000;
the team average at 9-6. New- that this be brought up at the governor of the Tennessee So-
sorn and Carroll debated MSCW, National Pi Kappa Delta Con- ciety of Mayflower Descendants;
Mississippi College, Freed-Har- vention in April lifelong trustee of the Chief
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Kennedy Wit Makes
Presidential Greatness

By SAMMY KERNELL
Symposium Editor

Being President of the United
States is a most strenuous job.
Practically all Presidents have
said that they themselves had
not realized what a "hard"
job they were undertaking be-
fore the burden was placed
upon their shoulders. Each
new piece of legislation places
an even greater burden on the
President.

The late President John Ken-
nedy rose above the increasing
burdens of his office to pro-
duce some of the best wit by
a public figure in our time.
Many say that his ability to
look at life and politics and
laugh allowed him to meet the
omnibus pressures and situa-
tions that came during his
administration.

I would She to quote a few
remark-s, many from "The
Kennedy Wit."

President Kennedy said con-
cerning the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration: "When we got in-
to office, the thing that sur-
prised we most was to find
that things were just as bad
as we'd been saying they

Ace PhotogrelAter
Barry Goldwater, once took

a picture of President Ken-
nedy and sent it to him for
an autograph. President Ken-
nedy's inscription read: "For
Barry Goldwater, whom I urge
to follow the career for which
he has shown so much talent

photography. From his
friend, John Kennedy."

While we are on the subject
Retrospect . . . of conservatism, President

Kennedy had "this to say about
that" to a Young Democrats

Columnist Gives Appraisal ':;117t reading

five

months about the great con-

Of "The Sound Of Music" sweeping the

United States, I thought per-
haps no one was going to
show up today."

among the few in the show which their execution. Of course, Having dealt with former
everyone knows that a show like President Eisenhower a n

By BARRY McGEHEE
Amusement Editor

k did not sound as if they were this could not be done except for Goldwater Mr. Kennedy's oft
from the Deep South of Austria. the direction, in this instance by servations about Nixon during

the very able Emmy Lou Patios, the campaign can he express-
h Miss Scott was ably assisted by and them usical direction, this ed in this interview with a

Susan McClintock, Dolores time by talented Karen Gilfoy reporter.
k who used to rehearse "Sound of Question: "Senator. when
. Music" until 10:00 p.m., then does the moratorium end m
t go to the Little Theatre for her

to enjoy paining the orchestra
Jim Carroll Criti cizesnightly gig in "Camelot." By

the way, those folks who seem

(Editor's Note: Last wee
Mr. McGehee's comments re
garding scholarships appear
ed rather strange since sue
a program as he advocated

LT Thomas, and Carol Am Hall
day as Sisters Bertha, Merger

th etta, and Sophia, and a "cas
h of thousands" of nuns.

d The male leading grole of Cap

had been established on
four days earlier.

However, the amusemen
column had been mettle
some time before the Boar

Nixon's hospitalization and
your ability to attack him?

Mr. Kennedy: "Well, I said
I would not mention him un-
less I could praise him until
he got out of the hospital, and
I have not mentioned him."

Jokes About Self
President Kennedy wasn't

content to only laugh at the
opposition party, and he of-
ten found humor in his own
administration.

"My experience in govern-
ment is that when things are
non-controversial, beautifully
coordinated and all the rest, it
must be that there is not much
going on."

"I see nothing wrong with
giving Robert some legal ex-
perience as Attorney General
before ho goes out to practice
law."

"I want to say that I have
been in on-the-job training for
about eleven months and feel
that I have some seniority
rights.

I am delighted to be here
with you and with the Secre-
tary of Labor, Arthur Gold-
berg. I was up in New York,
stressing physical fitness, and
in line with that, Arthur went
over with a group to Switzer-
land to climb some of the
mountains there. They got up
mountains there. They got up
to join them later and when
they all came back at four
o'clock in the afternoon he
didn't come back with them.

"It's the Red Crass".
to they sent out search par.

ties and there was not a sign
that afternoon and night. The
next day the Red Cross v
out and around, can.,

"Goldberg, Goldberg: It's l?.
Red Cross!" Then this voice
came down from the mountain:
"I rave at the offim!"

Thase are the liberties you
can take with members of the
cabinet."

. .
"I had plenty of problems

when I name in bet wait un-
til the fellow that follows me
sees what ho will Inherit."

Finally
.

to a mom of stu-
dents worktn. in Wa
he said. "Sometimes I wish I
just had a summer job here."

decision o n scholarship
When the author learned o
the decision, he took ups
himself the extra hued

s' t
f

of
good a voice as eat Casper. II

am
PScause Miss Gilley had a Irrational Name-Callin gwould be disappointed here, be-on Trapp must be a disap

ointment for anyone with a
who could play well and softly

sings only about sixteen mess
s mes in the entire first act. How

ever, his was one of the mos
s- convincing performancestak

it from one who has made a ea
al reer of playing characters twen

ty to forty years older than him
self. Occasionally we wondere
why the low register harmon

ort was not shifted uo an octave fo
of this gorgeous tenor.

n There were two grottos of chi
I dren for the show. with only th
s teenage roll of Lisel Played b
I the same young 1 ady. Mar
y Welch. who combines a fin
y singing and sneaking voice wit
is dancing talent. This smhomor

en
rewriting that portion of hi
column.

Through no fault of Mr. M
Gehee or the PURPLE AND
WHITE, the wrong materi
was accidentally printed.)

Around the theatre there is
belief that only the brave wi
undertake a scene with childr
or animals. Last week some
the braVeSt people around too

On not one but seven children i
the Murrah High production o
Rodgers and Hammerstein'
"Sound of Music" and came ou
winners. We saw the Saturda
matinee performance, maim
because there were no take

at the same time.
Not Professionals

zA favorite critique of shows
s of this kind is that it "lacked

professionalism." And they
would be right became these ac-
tors are not professionals. They
are, however, some of the most

g talented amateurs around, and
the production was eminently
worth the time, effort, money,

, eta,, which this sort of project
requires. It is doubly so since

yJackson audiences have little or
no opportunity to see musicals
from any other source but the

h amateurs of the state.

s Some day there will be an en-
available for the evening show
and in a way it was opening
night.

The Maria for this perform
once was the understudy, Ell
Wailes, and after seeing her w
could imagine it was most dif
ficult to choose between th
principal and the understudy
The Maria for the evening per
formance was Ann McCullolugh
whom we saw in rehearsal, an
there was herdly any different
in the two girls. H Miss McCul
lough has a bit more voice, Mis
Wailes comes across as just th
kind of overness an hit

s, should be among the roc real

g in another year or two. The chit
dren we saw. Bill Tremeine. Les
lie Wilkinson, Jat Gamble
(eranddaughter of our Mrs

o Goodman). Stewart Guernsey
° Chan Clover, and Mary Turner

were troupers to the end. Eve
° when one was late with an en

trance, the rest covered the line
beautifully.

It Good Stage Presence

As Frau Schrader, Becky Toe
nee displayet an outstandin

s voice and a stage presence tar

s tire generation of people in Mis-
sissippi who will be able to
claim some knowledge and ex-
perience in the art and craft of
the stage simply because there
are people like Misses Patton
and Gilfoy who make it possi-
ble.

Singer Sparkles
It is not often that I hear a

singer sparkle. I mean, a sing-
er who can do more than sing
a song. Well, one of those rare
occasions happened last Sunday.
I have long beard that Mina
Dennery could put more in a
song than is actually written
there, and now, I am convinced
that she can.

Without changing a single
note, Anna can "sparkle" a song
so that if you have ever heard it,
you wonder what conk' have been
wrong with the performer, and
if the song is new to you, you
have an immediate affection for
it.

The program would have been
worth the hearing if performed
by a ordinary singer. but with
Anna,

n
it was an "o-o-o-oh" ex.

parlance.

de among high school or college
groups. Her cohort, Tucker Bon-
ner as Max Detweiler, was ex
cellent as the comic relief. It
must have been a real ivy for

t him to sine after serving as ac
eompanist of the Murrah Sing.

would want.

Outstanding Voice
An outstanding voice and per

formance came from Scot
Young as the Mother Abbess. No
only was her "Climb Every
Mountain" the perfect finale to
both acts, but her speeches were

gar." floorN,Gort!
Well, how's our The brutes

serpent problem are worse
coming along, than ever!

Moo,

ers

Danny Douglas as Rolf, Bill
H orner as the butler, and Betty
Wooldridge as the housekeeper,
were well cast in roles which
could be nonentities but turn out
to be real people. It is probably
a commentary m our time that
speeches that used to chill us.
especially from Eric von Stro-
beim, n3w evoke laughs. The
lines were delivered well
enough. but we no longer chime
at Frankenstein, we laugh at

AO Lurch.
The sets were not only color-

ful but were well designed for

There was note at the bet.
tom of the nrorram that- reek
partial fulfillment of the require-
ments for the Bachelor of Arts
degree." I don't know if this
means that the recital was like
a comprehensive. IF it was, An-
"This recital is presented in

Millsaps College
March 4, 1965

Editor
Purple and White
Millsaps College
Jackson, Mississippi

Dear Sir:

The purpose of this letter is
to criticize the article written
by Mr. Jonathan Smith con
cerning the John Birch Society
in this week's Purple and
White. After reading Mr. New -

ci's article defending the So-

ety, one certainly might have
found grounds for attacking it.
When I found that Mr. Smith
whom I have a great deal of
respect for, had been asked to
express the opposite view. in
this week's column, I thought
that at the very least we would
get some sort of organized.
logical attack upon the Society
or on Mr. Newsom's article.
Instead, I was shocked to find
a column filled with nothing
more than rude, sneering.
crudely worded ridicule, and
which said absolutely nothing
about most of the points of
Mr. Newsom's argument for
the society. As a matter of
fact, the only serious reference
which Mr. Smith made to any-
thing in Mr. Newsom's article
was to say that "the John
Birch S 't needs

per cent of its time analogizing
for the foolhardy statements
of its less than astute ',resi-
dent, Robert Welch." Knee I

Froneither a member of the
Society nor associated with it
in any way, I cannot testify
as to the amount of time the
thechers spent justifying Mr.
Welsh's remarks. But it cer-
tainly isn't 90 per cent, and if
this ridiculous exaggeration is
the best attack Mr. Smith can
make upon Me. Newsom's ad

the Society.
Questionable

Mr. Smith called the Society
a "questionable organization,"
but he gave no reference to
any activities of the Society
which would make it question-
able. As a matter of fact, he
completely neglected making
any attempt to refute that part
of Me. Newsom's article in
which was given as evidence
of the Society's integrity the
report of an unbiased commit-
tee which studied the Society.
Then Mr. Smith went on to
call the John Birch Socely
"sickly sort of ersatz patriot-
ism that comes more nearly
like being racism than any-
thing else." However, Me.
Smith again conveniently neg-
lected to givenive am spend evi-
dence to back up his opinion;
he relied in this instance, too,
on abusive language totally
lacking in facts. Mr. Smith
futher attempted to associate
the Society with opposition to
"majority rule. equal OPP.,
tunity, judicial review, ant
other such processes," but
again failed to ^lye sneeifie
incidents, facts or mitlenee of
any kind.

Wax Paper Bags
Finally, in an extremely

crude attempt at humor. Mr.
Smith suggested that those
writing for information on the
Society should 'St Ise no ban,
several of thom dati radar
bags for which airplanes are
famous." I feel that this state-
ment typifies the nature of
Mr. Smith's entire argument
crude, distasteful, and totally
lacking in anything to say.

It is my hope (and I am
sure any others' hope) that
iv the future those who writ,
in the rancid and White on
important issues such as this
will confine their arguments
to the area of logical, intellec-

Vele, ,o my humble oninien. tonal argument rather than that

he must be totally larking name-eal"""
for grounds on which to attack 3:7'o:thirst



Pike Dream Girl Court,
KA Officers Revealed

By EMILY COMPTON
Society Editor

It is a well-known and securely established fact that
there are three effective ways of communication: tele-
graph, telephone, and tell-a-woman. And until this col.
umn the communication media had been working over-
time. Apparent'y some mechanical trouble has develop-
ed, and this accounts for the
brevity of social news this Aerials. The identity of the

week (certainly more has Dream Girl will be revealed at
happened than this!) We die formal

this point w would like
formal later in the semester.

s ehope that this difficulty At

will be corrected next week! to apologize for a mistake in
Alpha Iota Chapter of Pi Rap-

last week's cn. The Pikes
pa Alpha celebrated its Found- serenaded LY"n

olum
Simms and

Bers Day with an open house onnie James rather than

Sunday, February 29, from three Amanda Frank as we stated.
Excuse us! We do get thingsto five and a banquet Tuesday,

March 2, at seven o'clock at wised -op sometimes see first
Paul's Northside Restaurant. naraerae"!
Guest speaker at the banquet TV Watching

s Charles L Freeman, na- Since Millsaps students have
Bova] president of Pi Kappa
wa

apparently not been doing much
Alpha fraternity. Congratulations socializing lately, we decidedthat they most be doing some-to Danny Ladner who is the thing else. (Logical conclusion, 'Pike model pledge!

While we are on the subject isn't it?) Alter playing She'lock Holmes for a while andof model pledges, congratula-
ruling out the possibility ofLions also go to Don Wrighton,

Lambda chi model studying, we discovered that they
have gone back into their pastMitchell, Kappa Sig model
and adopted their childhoodpledge, and Mike, Casey, Kap-
h bit of watching television!pa Alpha pledge!!
Students may be found gather-

Phi Mu Founders' Day ed around the television set in
Epsilon Chapter of Phi Mu the fraternity or sororty house,

Fraternity had its Founder's in the dorms, or the Student
Day open house Sunday, March Union (or maybe even Jack
7 from three to five. Preceding Mac's!).
this was officer training and in- The schedule of the average
stallation Saturday, March 6. student could be as follows with

The men of the Kappa Alpha
Order elected new officers last
Thursday. They are number one,
Scott Coffield; number two,
Bobby Fratesi; and number
three, Mike Gemmel.

Congratulations to the mem-
bers of the 1965 Pike Dream
Girl Court Dot Boswell,
Amanda Frank, Bonnie James,
Lynn Simms, and Joy Weston!
They were honored at a semi-
formal dance Friday, March 5,
at the Sun and Sand with music
by Tim Whitsett and the lin

a few modifications: Monday
"The Andy Williams Show,"
Tuesday "The Fugitive" and
"Combat." Wednesday( perhms
the most popular night). "The
Man from U.N.C.L.E.." Safer.
day "Shindig," and Sunday

"Premier."
In conclusion we would 'like

to quote as a tittle thought for
the week the fox's seer, from
St. Exuperv's Le Petit Prince:
"On ne volt hies qu'avec le
coeur." (Translation: "One ean

withnot see but h the heart.")

Mass Wedding Hysteria
Rages In Murrah Hall

EXAMPLES OF UNDERWATER EXPLORATIONS

"Becket" Pushes Forward
With Breathtaking Rapidity

By CHARLIE SWOOPE of a well-rehearsed performance.

Don't he surprised if s Work has already begun on theomeone
walks up to

s
you soon on campu.

and blesses you with the sign
the cross. No, Millsaps is n

is, designed by Vic Clark, who
o was in charge of scene de-

an for "Molly Brown" "My
am Lady, Macbeth, ' andbeing converted into a mona South Pacific." Nan McGaheyLary, and you haven't run into issome kind of nut. Chances a serving as prompter, and thesomre

costumes are being provided
ben of the "docket" cast, who's by Eaves of New York.

practicing for that big opening Delicacy Needed
night A more delicate sort of work

Begin Romihroughs has had to be done on some NI t.'tt tIn addition to making the sign the lines of the play itself. ''Bec-
of the cross, cast members and ket," as anyone who saw the
the backstage crew have really movie will remember, abounds
been hopping. Under the direr - with cozy bedroom scenes.
ti on of Lance Goss, the Players Even though Millsaps is a lib
have already completed block oral arts college, some of th3
ing and rehearsing the individual lines would be just

By ROBERT STROUD turns until aU had been married scenes of the play, and last Fri- liberal for local audiences. Par-
A wedding was held on the and all had performed the day they started runthroughs titular attention has been given

ampus of Millsaps college at ceremony at least once. When of the complete play. to a scene involving a French
eleven o'clock on the morning of all was said and done, one fair This will give almost two prostitute, played by Lisa Joe-
February 25. In room 307 of member of the class was heard weeks for run-throughs some- den. The results will be seen on
Murrah Hall, Rev, Tommy remarking, "Now I'm ready for thing of a rarity in play Anodic- March 17, 18, m, and 20 M the
Hartley solemnized the cer. ANYTHING!" lion ant practically -a guarantee Christian Center.
mony of the union of Jeers

Chapman and Rill McRae. Jerry
zturiveLionninemBrrizemby "her" Delegates To Nebraska Conference

you're being blessed by a mem

I Henry Chatham has been cast
as Becket and Rex Stallings,
"Best Actor" last year in "My
Fair Lady," will portray Henry
II in the Millsaps production.

Tickets will go on sale in the
Registrar's Office on March 15
at $2 for adults and $1.50 for
students. They will also be sold
at the box office on the evenings
of the play.
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Science Projects Interest
Freshman Zoology Major

PR Release
Bob Tomson, a 20-year-old

reshman zoology major at Mill-
saps, is at present preparing
his specimens for use in field
zoology, general zoology, and
animal taxonomy courses.

Adds to Knowledge

His collection, Millsaps scien.
tests say, will undoubtedly add
significantly to knowledge of
the life in the Gulf water, Sig-
nificant aditions may be made
to the list of marineorganisms
collected and identified since
1950.

Tomson has identified most
of his collection through the
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
key, butseveral of his organ-
isms don't match any of the
descriptions.

The ones which do, however,
include a star gazer, which has
electric organs behind its eyes
which create an electrical cur-
rent; a torpedo ray, which also
provides an electrical shock; a
barracuda; a scorpion fish,
which can poison its enemies
through its spines; a rock squir-
rel; an eight-fingered thread
fin; a moray eel; a squid; a bat
fish; a sea robin; and a cow-
fish.

One of the most unusual is
an angler fish which has a
worm-like projection which it
uses to lure other fish to attack
range. It then eats its victims.

And another as the remora,
an odd-looking fish with a dise
on its head which it uses to
attach itself to a shark. It then
is able to avail itself of bits and
pieces of the shark's meal which
are dropped in the eating pro-

The bride wore a green sweat
Theer. blue jeans and white Joeka
The groom was attired in M- Share Travels With Local MSMwear with blue sweater
and black loafers as accessories.

Mr. Edward Collins doubled se
best man and bridesmaid. as
well as director of the reroloe

There wa a no mosio, bet great
too too, unNed oden to the point
of hysteria. All eves glistened
with tears and the service hart
to be stopped at several points
to enable the narticipants to and Mary Neal Richerson, re- groups whose topics were een fling, including the followingregain their composure. lated their activities and most tercel around the conferenc addresses: "The Revolution in

The newlyweds were carrying meaningful experiences at the theme, "The Church in th Latin America," by Dr. Jose
nut an assignment for Minister- conference, held December 28, World." The topics for thes Miguex-Rornino, "Christian Re-
im Sneeoh. a emote instructed 1904, through January 2, 1965. groups, the the Racial Revo-nu

from
of partici sponsibility in

by Mr. Collins. The reouiremeetr The trio shared some of the pants ranging 15 to 150 lution," by Dr. Martin Luther
far the Course inehide reading highlights of their trip. These in- were entined, Christian Ethicselections from the aeriotures eluded the New Year's Eve Con-

King, Jr and "Christian Re
sponsibility in the Political Pr-.', the rhos.. to. enant and Communion Service,

,odjee nuts Communlon, the an art exhibition at one of the "MASTER"
der" by Representative John

orddr for Anrial, and the order campus art alleries, and most
BradeMas of Indian.

RETREADINGtor matr.monv important the sharing of vi RETREADING
order to make the latter points, backgrounds, and ways WILKINSON'S 555more ',ensue the students of life with young people from

served TR participants. The sev- forty foreign countries and from Pascagoula at Roach
era members of the class took all over the United States.

By MARIE SMITH McRae, Widrick, and Miss and Today's Student, the Racial
Richerson told about their par- Revolution, Trends in Theology,The Eighth Quadrennial Con- ticipation in small "Living En. US-Latin American Relation.ference of the Metindis, Move- counter Groups" which enabled ships, Protestant-Roman Cathol-ment, held in Lincoln, Nebras- them to become acquain'ed with is Dialogue, the Popular Arts,ha, this year was the topic of a cross section of the 3100 rho. and the Case for Non-Violence.

Monday,ay' ple present.
February 1, Three Molt mem- A, variety of programs were
Mrs, Bill McRae, Stan Widrick, There mere also s.A.comr.,o, given in the mornings and eve-

DIAMONDS YES! LUCCA.

Students and Faculty Members
are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR.,
RADIOS, STEREOS SNORTING OCIODS

GIFTS JEWELRY

Pleat. chock mes1 we eseeenentst
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT

Open 10 a. m. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza . . .

For orders to go ...
Call 362-4567

255 W. WOODROW WILSON

The general meetings of the
conference were held in the Per-
shing Municipal Auditorium of
Lincoln. About 35 young people
and counselors attended from

The Snack Shop Catering
Service

Offers The Finest

CATERING AVAILABLE
For Parties from ten to two thousand,

Call 3553726 and Mace your order.

DAVID L. JONES, Owner 1222 North State

n
zgC' Gi70&c:

KolS s pleaners has a

OVe you,. earssents
sees al rrepartment to

rte expert care they require.

2933 North State 149 east Amite

Croaker Most Common

The most common variety,
Tomson says, is the croaker.
The menhaden, commonly call-
ed the pogy, takes second place
in the numbers category. Both
are used by large commercial
fisheries for making caWood.

One of these fisheries has
given Tomson permission toe ick
specimens off of the convyor
belts which lead to the grind-
ing machines. He also has used
a hook and line and has collect-
ed some organisms by seining
and sifting. sand an the beach.
Some were collected on field
trips with the Gulf Coast Re-
search Lab.

Tomson, who was named one
of the 30 top s students
in the U.S. last year,

cience
has done

research on the hermit crab
(Clibanarius vittatus) for the
past three and a half years.
The little hermit crab has be-
come his particular area of in-
terest.

One of the side benefits of
such collections has been the
identification of a new species
of trematode.found in a cutlass
fish. Phil Goodyear, a junior
from Gulfport who shares Tom-
son's interest in marine organ-
isms. did the research; on the
flatworm, and his teachers are

quite pleased with his discov-
ery. "A discovery of this sort
by an undergraduate is almost
unheard of," says James P. Mc-
Keown, instructor of zoology.

Early Interest

Tomson's interest in marine
zoology began some time ago.
During the summer between the
9th and 10th grades he Wok a
course at the Gulf Coast Re.
search Lab in which the stu-
dents made a collection to pre.
sent to their schools. Bob de
tided to make one for himself

Last year he attended the Na-
tional Youth Science Congress
in Washington and later repre-
sented Mississippi at the Nation-
al Science Fair International in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The son of T/Sgt. and Mrs.
Robert A. Tomson, Sr., of Gulf-
port, he is attending Millsaps
on a scholarship awarded by the
Mississippi Academy of Science.
He plans a career in either fish,
ery biology or wildlife manage-

ent.

Members of the zoology staff
said that the marine collection
would be on exhibit in the field
biology laboratory and available
to anyone who desired to look
it over or to study it.

(March 20 Date Announced
For National Teacher Exam

PR RELEASE

Millsaps College has been
designated as a test center for
administering t hie National
Teacher Exammahens on March
20, Mrs. Myrtis F. Meaders, di-ec ion ommi ee is s rector of elementary teacher
traieing at Millaaps has an-
nounced.

SEB Officer Regulations zlteamsPa=,:z.
Elections for 1065-66 000 of-

fices will be April 14 and 15,

according to SEB vice-president
Gerald Jacks, chairman of the
elections committee,

Qualifications for the student
presidency include a necessity
of having completed 64 hours
of college credit as of the pre
vious semester.

Candidates for vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer, most
have at least sophomore stand-
ing.

Each candidate for office
must have a 1,2 overall quality
point ndex, and no students on

academic probation is eligible.
Nominations for each of the

offices are to be made by sub -

no tting a letter of candidacy to

Meet The Gang At ...
PRIMOS

FOR YEARS,
PRI VOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The Meeting
Places For Millsaps Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Now Completed .

PRIMOS NORTHGATE
RESTAURANTS

9330 N. Pate

election chairman Jacks not
later than 12 noon, April 5.

The candidate's name, ad-
dress, and telephone, the name
of the office being sought, cer.
[Hinton of overall and past

.

semester qua
.

y point index, and
certificaton that the student is
not on academic probation should
be included in the letter.

AU nominations should he sent
to Jacks at Box 15183.

the Capri
SHOWS NIGHTLY

How to Murdeh
Your Wife
DIAL 362-1483

positions in school systems
which encourage or require ap-
plicants to submit their scores
on the National Teaeher Exam-
inations along with their; other
credentials, are eligible to take
the tests. The examinations are
prepared and administered by
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey.

The designation of Millsaps
C ollege as a test center for these
examinations will give ProsPec-
tme teachers in this area an
opportunity to compare their
performance on the examMa.

tions with candidates throughout
the country who take 'the tests,
Mrs. Meaders said.

At the one-day test session a
candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which in-
clude tests in professional edu-
cation and general education,
and one of the 13 Teaching Area
Examinations, which are design
eodg t etvhael u saut ehei

matter
t atnadd.

methods duplicable to the area
he may be assigned to teach.

Bulletins of information de-
scribing registration procedures
a n d containing registration
forms may be obtained from
Mrs. Meaders, Millsaps College,
Jackson, Mississippi, 39210, or
directly from the National
Teacher Examinations, Educa-
tional Teiting Service, 1300 911,
Princeton, New Jersey. PmsPen
five teachers planning to take
the tests should obtain their bul-
letins of information promptly,
Mrs. Meaders advised.

1:2*.12=42,2,312.;.,26..,32122-22,-Z12.21'.2

STEVENS

tierce*
Jackson's Headquarters

FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

invites you to Come in and sec
SPORT SHIRTS
POPLIN SLACKS
MADRAS PARKAS
SPORT COATS

219 E. Capitol St.

Telephone 353-3526

from 6 5.00
from 8.92
from 11.95
from 35.00

tl

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sweet ... refreshes best.

things gobetstah

Coke
Bottled under en authority of Me Coca-Cola Company by

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
at JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Independents RackKD's,
Lead First Round Play

By MARY FAIRFAX
First-round play closed this week in Women's intra-

mural basketball with the Independents having a perfect
record.

The Kappa Deltas, chief rivals of the Independents,
scored another voctory Monday night over Zeta Tau Alpha
27-14. This was the Zeta's
third loss and the Kll's third
win. Jean Jones and Alice
Newsom led the winners in
scoring. Taylor and Trip-
plett led the Zeta's.

Pin Mu met the Independents
Tuesday in a not-much-contested
game. The Independents crushed By JIM CARROLL

the Phi Mu's 404. McGehee, The Millsaps tennis team un
Kirkfield and Whyte chalked up
po:nts for the Iniesendents. Bur. der Coach James Montgomery
net and Killebrew each score.
half the Phi points.

Wednesday was a reseheduled
Phi Mu-Chi Omega conflict. The
Owls won 3,12 despite David-
son's accumulation of fouls,

Stone And McKee
Ready To Lead
Major Net Play

"Game of the Week" vie .he
Kappa Delta-Independent tussle
Thursday. The KD ladies must
not have been in their usual good
form, because the Independent,
rolled over them 39-18. High
scorers were Whyte, Kees. an
McGehee for the Independents:
Mullins and Jones for Kappa
Delis.

The Independents won the first
round by a margin of one game.
Second round begins next week
with the ZTA-Chi Omega game
on Monday.

Standings at the end of one
round:

Yearn W L Pct.

Independents .. . 4 0 1.000

Kappa Delta e 1 .750

Chi Omega 2 2 .500

Zeta Tau Alpha _1 3 250

Phi Mu 0 4 .000

Mil WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

will begin its 1965 season

this month, and among the iiv

returning lettermen from las
year's team will be the number
one and number two men from
last year, Benny Stone and Dan
McKee.

Stone, a five-foot-five-inch jun-
ior trom Laurel is certain to be
a big help tnis year. This sea-
son will be his third year 06 play
at Millsaps, and ,s long tennis
experience (11 years) will no
doubt be very valuable. Benny
has been a stalwart since he
came to Millsaps: he played the
number two spot in 1963 and the
number one position last year.

6j1111111111j

ii'llifJr11i11111 III 11 1
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LENS LOS hod oar,. ti lost a mas m action against the Inde-
pendents Wednesday night, and the whole Kappa Sigma team crawled around
looking for it. Shown here are Doug Greene, Lovelle Upton, Lee Lewis, Vic Yawn,
Robert Smith, John Grayson, and Kirk Nelson.

:=::tA:hlBasketball Finals On Tapi:7zgscooterms at Clarksdale, his home: p
town, before coming to Millsaps
last year promises to be a strong
contender this season. In 1964, Fri. And Sat. At Coliseum
his freshman year, Dan played
number two singles under Stone,
teaming up with Benny in num-
ber one doubles play.

The Millsaps tennis team,
which has fared better than
other Millsaps athletic teams re-
cently, should do even better
than last year's mark if veterans
McKee and Stone as well as
the rest of the returning team
live up to expectations.

Kappa Sig's Hold Lead,
KA's Remain In Second

Independents Press Kappa Alpha,
But Are Smashed By Kappa Sig's

By REID BINGHAM
Kappa Sigma continues to pace the Men's Intra-

mural League with a five wins and no losses record.
Kappa Alpha holds on to second place with a five wins
and one loss record.

Kappa Alpha barely slipped by the Independents in
a seesaw 35 to 32 game
Tuesday night. Two had night before, put a fired-up rush
passes by the Independents on the Rigs in the first quarter.
in the fading minutes of the However, the Sigs begin to hit
pine Were turned into Vie. and led by a 15.5 margin at the
wry by the KA's. end of the quarter.
The KA's jumped off to an

early lead, but the Independents,
using slowdown tactics, kept
the score at the end of the first
quarter to only an 8-3 lead for
the KA's. During the second
quarter the scoring moved fas-
ier, but the Independents held
the KA's to a five point 23-18
lead at the half.

In the third quarter the KA's
went cold while the Independents
turned an the power and moved
to a 26-25 point at the end of
the quarter. The lead seesawed
repeatedly in the final quarter
until with only minutes remain-
ing the Independents held a slim
lead.

Kappa Sigma continued the
forcing the Independents to foul.
The unerring accuracy of Paul
Miller and Rod Bartlett at the
line helped to raise the Sigs to
a 3618 point lead at the half.

In the second half Kappa Sig-
ma continued to bit and the
game was never in doubt.
George Williamson o. Kappa
Sigma was the standout mar
and high scorer with 17 points
Bartlett of the Sigs was nest
with 15. He was Co lowed by
Miller of the Olga and Richard
Dustin of the Independents with
14 points apiere.

Kappa Sigma-68

At this point the Independents Pinear
attempted to stag only to lose gnruott
the ball on bad passes which the
KA's turned into gold. Scot Cof- Miller
field sank the final bucket in Williamson
the last two seconds to clinch "d'am'al
the KA's 35-32 win. Lewis

Don Miller of the KA's was Lowery
For the basketball fan at Mill- In action last week, Tupel In the A boys finals West Lau- high point man with 11 points.

sans and the Jackson area the AA boys championship. This derdale took Raymond 55-46 and and Scot Coffield of the KA's Nelson
he GraYsanoiled over Kossuth 49-31 to tak --

a big weekend is in store, as ame was somewhat of a sur picked up 9 markers apiece.
Bogus Chitto racked West Unionthe state over -all championships, rise since Kossuth had defeat Kappa Alpha-25boys and girls, are on tap Fri- od owns, pop, rn_zo ir, A gods play.

Pelahatclue defeated Co -finals will be played Friday af- nce 41.37 to win in AA girlternoon and Friday night, and action. 60-54 to winthe BB bays Davis
the finals will commence at 7:00 title while Hickory won over WoodsSaturday night. Pelahatchie 51-41 in girls play.

day and Saturday. The semi- groi, gm, wwg.
t Coffee

Player

. B
Yon Cassius has a lean and

hungry look.
--Shakespeare

.. Therefore loth he make
8111.61MCIL Northview .

.. Et tu, Brute?

*4149 NORTHVI EW
emomeammeee

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
HOL/Se in Jackson

705 W. Capitol

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

Your one-stop

Shopping Center

for all your needs
2900 Block

Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDIE, JACK SCHULTZ

anti
SUELLEN SCHULTZ

BRENT'S
Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

lon):Ionifoq

aRIT teicadot
Bateddeifskma WOODLAND HILLS

In B boys action New Site
edged Puckett 60-58, and Pisgah
smashed Flora 54-35 in B girls.

Friday afternoon at 2:00 the
B girls champions will play the
BB girls. At 3:15 the B boys will
meet the BB boys. Friday night
at 7:00 A girls will play AA
girls, and at 8:15 A boys will
meet AA boys. Saturday night
the finals will be held between
the winners of Friday's games.

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE

VISIT
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL SAMS

Across State Street from

Franklin Hall

Franks
Coffield
Miller
Gentry

fg ft tp

3 0 6

1 0 2

2 0 4
4

I 51
1 3

Independents-32

Dunn 3 2

Wills 3 3

Rogers 3 1
Purser 2 0
Williams 1 0

Magee 1 0
Kappa Sigma Rolls throughout the gam, The Lamb-Wednesday night saw Kapp da Chi's could not get togetherSigma roll to a 68-43 win one until the second half when itd t in d Independent team was too late.The Independents, after bein

squeezed out by the KA's th Mickey Woods of the KA's led
the scoring with 20 big markers.
Tommy Davis of the KA's was
second with 13 points while Ric-
ky Fortenberry and Luke Dove
led for the Lambdas with 9
points apiece.

fg

5

2

1

1 0 2

H to
3 15

4 14

1 17

I 5

2 10

O 2

Yawn 1 1 3

Independents-43

Dunn 5 4 14

Wins

Teenage

Williams

Rogers

0.1 1

2 0 4

I 0 2

4 0 8

Magee 3 0 6
Purser 4 0 3

In Monday night's action Kap-
pa Alpha grabbed its first win
of the week with a 64-32 win
over Lambda Chi Alpha. The
game was never in doubt with
the KA's commanding the action

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive -In

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR

BURGERS
4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265

(Across from the Caravan Motel)

Kappa Alpha-64

Player
Miller
T. Davis
Cf
Woods

Franks

fg

5
a
9

2

ft tp
5

3 13

2 10
2 20
0 10

4
O 2

Lambda Chi Alpha 02

Dossett
Wells
Fortenberry
Strong
Hallman
Dove

STANDINGS

1 1 3

0 1 1

4 I 9
1 0 2

3 2 8
3 3 9

Team W L Pat.
Kappa Sigma 5 0 1,66
Kappa Alpha 5 5

Independents 3 4 Al9
Pi Kappa Alnlis 1 4 a9s
tAmhda Chi Alpha 0 5 .000

Golf Coach Edge
Plans Ambitious
Link Schedule

By MARK MATHENY

Miss Mary Ann Edge has this

season's ambitious schedule for

the Millsaps Golf team. The

golfers win be starting p
as soon as the weather'`12o,
down, beginning competik%
Southern on March 23. All Mt
sissippi teams will be pointing
toward the State Intercollegiate
Tournament, to be held at Hat-
tiesburg, April 22-23.

Five experienced linksmen are
back from last year's squad.
Forming this nucleus will be
Webb Buie and Don Miller, both
of Jackson, plus Sandy Sandi!s
ky of Meridian, Tom DeWeese
of Philadelphia, and Murph
Evans of Aberdeen. Either Tom
Kopplin of Jackson, Frank Jones
of Forest, or Frank Holifield of
Yazoo City will join this group
to form the regular six-man
team.

Miss Edge stated that addi-
tional matches might be added
hater. The schedule as it now
stands:

March 23Southern Miss. There
April 5N.E. Louisiana There
April 9Southern Miss. Here
April 14Delta State Here
April 22-23State Intercollegiate

Hattiesburg

April 30Henderson State Here
May 5Delta State The e
May 8Henderson State There

BARNETT MUSIC COMPANY
JACKSON'S MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE

Is eager to serve YOU.Call 366-9073 or go by
2708 North State, For All of

YOUR MUSIC NEEDS

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERASACCESSORIES .PROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss.
PHONE 353-1253
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JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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"BECKET"

STARTS

WEDNESDAY'

Ideas 4A
And A
Opinions

by

Shattuck

After writing three editorials
this week, we find ourse'f jus
about drained out of any idea
or opinions on anything else.

Regular readers will be glad
(and surprised, probably) to note
that this week's PURPLE AND
WHITE contains not one word
in praise or defense of the John
Birch Society. We hope every-
one read the expositions about
the JBS, and trust that there
were some facts you didn't al-
ready know mixed in with the
ersatz patriotism, fellow travel-
ers, and waxed paper bags.

Last week, our campus was
gifted by the appearance of
World University Service repre-
sentative Miss Susan Munaker to
talk with students about the
WUS program and their overall
roles in college.

We had the opportunity to talk
with Miss Munaker for a while
one afternoon about World Uni-
versity Service and her work
as a traveling representative
throughout the southern United
States.

The World University Service
program is described in an ar-
ticle within this issue, so we
won't go into detail except to
say that it is a self-help project
where more fortunate college
students aid college young peo-
ple in other sections of the world.

with students contributing money
toward WUS and also with col-
lege age men and ladies carry-
ing out the projects themselves.
Work camps are held in dif-
ferent portions of the world to
aid in learning.

TENSE ACTION IN PLAYERS' BECKET
Rucker stair Photo

',Becket" Opens Wed. Night
As Players' Second Production

A play which in its filmed ver-

sion has been nominated for 12
Academy Awards and six awards
by the British Film Academy
will be the second production of
the year by the Millsaps
Players.

"Becket," the Jean Anouilh
work which was called "stunning
drama" by John McClain in the
New York Journal.Amerkan,
will he presented Wednesday
through Saturday, March 17-20,
at 8:15 p.m. in the Christian
Center auditorium.

Chatham, Stallings Star

Director Lance Goss has east
Henry Chatham, of Meridian, as
Becket and Rex Stallings, of
Jackson, as Henry It in the
Millsaps production. Chatham is
a newcomer to the Millsaps
stagy. Stallings is a Jackson
stage veteran whose perform-
ance as Henry Higgins last year
in "My Fair Lady" won him
the Best Actor Award.

"Becket" is the story of the

What a difference a PI
makes! It sounds like the
name of a song, but it isn't.
That was the first remark of
our Tap Day reporter upon
learning that the seemingly
insignificant little word had
been excluded from a very
strategic place in his tidings
concerning scholarship

It

win-
ners in last week's P&W.

Millsaps Student Among Winners between the composition and
final printing the little Pi in

seems that somewhere

front of Kappa Alpha skipped

Of Woodrow Wilson Fellowships the scholarship award, or so

out on us leaving the RA's
in second place as winners of

the story goes. But just far
for the academic year 1965-66. deting their graduate studies in

Recipients of Woodrow Wilson pr
ec

eparation for teaching. Cod
record, itiAt 1pwhaas),th neotP Pikes

Fellowships will receive tuition ]ages represented with Fellow- ICA's who trailed the Lambda

By CAROL MOORE

Woodrow Wilson National Eel.
lowship Foundation a need and fixed fees at the graduate ship winners this year numberits list f FridWe are impressed with the s li s w num, .2. school of their choice, Pins $1,- 361.organization because WUS isn't, Among the four winners from expenses.

content to solicit money just by Mississippi was one Millsaps Foundation also accorded honor-
wr ting for help or advertising,
but rather employs full-time rep- Maj.,
resentatives like Miss Muncher Four students are included onwho come into direct contact the Honorable Mention list:with the students themselves_ Richard Clayton, a German m

Tins was Miss munakees first tor; Charles Ledbetter, a Ger-
trip to Mississippi and she told man major; Charles Moore, po-
us that she was favorably sir - HUM science major; and Ed-
prised. She is from Baltimore win Williams, English major.
and explained that up there bad The Foundation marked its
publicity gives one the idea that 20th anniYersarY by announcing
Mississippi is the most horrible the winners of $5 million in
Place in the world. However, the graduate fellowships designed

!student John Hallman, a French

WUS representative remarked
that Mississippi, and Millsaps
students, do not fit that descrip-
tion at all.

We hope students will consider
a small contribution to WUS, or
will be interested in looking in-
to work projects. This is not just
another "giveme money" group

its an opportunity to help fel-
low collegians in the world.

to recruit new college teachers.
Over 11,000 faculty nominated
college seniors in the United
States and Canada competed for

able mention to 1,242. The ma-
jority of these are expected to
receive alternate awards from
other sources.

The program is th largest pri-
vate source of support for ad-
vanced work in the liberal arts.
I thas been financed, since ex-
pansion to its present size in
1958, by two Ford Foundation
grants totalling $52 million.

The competition is designed
to alert thousands of undergrad-
uates to the critical need for
qualified, college teachers. Latest
Foundation records show that
nearly 6,000 former Fellows are

the grants, and 1,395 were chosen in colllege teaching or are rem-

Chi's with a 1.38 average.

Social Groups, Independents
Set For Annual Song Fest

"Let's take the night off for the men and women's division.
Singing." Such was the I/aviation Virginia Alford, Chi Omega
extended to all students by the President, will present the tro-

lions.
Chi Omega Sorority, sponsors of pines to the winning organize.
the annual Song Fest.

Millsaps' Roach Stomper
This year's song fest is sched- Maggie Bob Ridgeway,

liled for Monday, March 52, with Jo Jo Ellis, and Mark Matheny,
all fraternities and sororities and will provide entertain t for
the Independent men participat- the event.

men

lug. A panel of judges, chosen
Each group will compete for from among Jackson's cultural

the trophy to be awarded in both circles, has been selected.

°
Naturally, nothing has been

done regarding a one, lone, sin-
gle, solitary, 24-hour holiday
suggested for the Easter period.
And, in all probability, nothing
will be changed and we will
spend Easter Sunday on the cam-
pus.

It isn't worth a grain of salt
that Ole Miss, Southern, State,
and most of the smaller schools
in the state have at least one
day's vacation. Millsaps has to
be different!

Somebody better protest our
sister state, Alabama, is steal-
ing the headlines away from us.
Wonder how long it'll be before
the "marchers"' legs wear off.

We cannot condone voting
prejudices where it does exist.
However, still we don't think
Northern ministers are helping
the cause of Christianity one
entice when they go to Alabama
and other places supporting the
foolishness. Maybe the citizens
of Alabama are wrong, but two
wrongs don't make a right, and
we're sure sin exists and needs
correcting in their home
churches as well:

Rev. McCafferty Speaks

Award Winner Addresses Chapel
By MARIE SMITH

"Our only hope for this great land we love is that
you and others like you choose the highest loyalty."

Speaking before chapel Thursday, March 11, Rev.
James T. McCafferty, Jr., recent recipient of the George
Washington Honor Medal of the Freedoms Foundation.
made this statement from
his awardmirming sermon, of President Kennedy. Implying
"Thank God for America." that what he called "the apostles

"If you, with all your great of hate and discord who are has-
possibilities," he said, "devote frig a field day in our land,"
yourselves to small things, to were to blame, he said, "I won-
narrow prejudices, to provincial der what our forefathers would
concerns, to little ideas, to low have thought after the tragic
objectives it will be tragic in events of November 22, 1963."
deed." He added that America lost a

Speaking of Mississippi the
g oeraitd aP set Ite ornt rut, the for.

speaker stated that as much as may not be sensitive enough to
be loves his state, he feels the feel the pain and to share in the
time has come for sectionalism of grief.
go. "The time has come." he Encouraging students not to
admonished, for us to realize accept the status quo, the speak-
that Mississippi is part of Amer- quoted Emerson. "History,"
ice, not en island unto our
selves."

he said, "must not be read in
the light of the moment. It must

After establishing his love of be read in the light of the ages.'
the Confederate flag. Rev. me_ The Reverend McCafferty, pas-
Caferty added, "I'm just as Sou_

Church
torof joSt.ciaPrkasdul'asie, Methodist

therethere as you can get, but I am
an American first." livered his address before the

larkdaleoahoma High School
AWARD-WINNING SPEAKER The speaker dedicated most assembly on Thanksgiving Eve,

Aacker state Photo of his talk to the tragic death 1963,

change made in the life of the
workEy Thomas a Becket by his
appointment Archbishop of Can-
terbury by Henry II and of the
relationship between the two
men. Hdward Taubman said that
Anouilh's theme is "the por-
trayal of a life that ends by
championing the honor of God,
no matter what the cost."

The New York production
starred Laurence Olivier as
Becket and Anthony Quinn as
Henry. In the widely acclaimed
movie version Peter O'Toole
played Henry and Richard Bur-
ton appeared as Becket. Both
have been nominated for Acad-
emy Awards.

Vic Clark, of Jackson, is again
designing the Millsaps produc-
tion, as he did for "My Fair
Lady," "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown," and numerous other
Millsaps presentations. Stage

managers will be Stacel Barney, Joe Ellis, Columbus, Archbishop
of Gloster, and Dan Weems, of of Canterbury; James McGahey,
Biloxi. Calhoun City, Bishop of Oxford;

Other Stars Named Richard Robbins, Shannon, Bish.
op of York; Joe Miklos, Pensa-

Also east in roles in "Becket" cola, Saxon Father; Susan Long,
were Barry McGehee, McComb, Cleveland, Saxon Girl; Kelley
as Gilbtr Follett, Bishop of Lon- Williams, Meridian, Saxon Boy;
don; George Morrison, Atlanta, Lisa Jordan, Rolling Fork,First Baron; Allan Tynes, French Girl; Jimmy Thomas,
Clarksdale, Second Baron; Mike Provost Marshal; James McGas
Allen, Atlanta, Third Baron; hey, French Priest; MichaelLee Lewis, Cleveland, Fourth Gemmeg, Officer;
Baron; Marilyn Dickson, Colum. John Ellis, Elder Prince; Kel-
bia, Gwendolyn; David Reynolds, ley Williams and Joe Miklos,luka, Little Monk; Pat. Gallo- Servants; Mike Allen and Lee-
way, Jackson, The Young Lewis. Monks; James McGahey
Queen; Jeanne Rostaing, Mem- and Richard Robbins, Frenchphis, The Queen Mother; and Barons; Ronnie Dodson, Duke
Ford Williams, Hazlehurst, King of Arundel; Joe Ellis, The Pope;
Louis of France. George Morrison, Cardinal Zam-

Completing the east are Jim- belli; Richard Robbins, The Sen-
my Thomas, Tupelo, A Page; try; and James McGahey, The
Michael Gemmel], La Paz, Bali. Young Sentry,
via, First Soldier; Ronnie Dod- Costumes will be by Eaves ofson, Vicksburg, Second Soldier; New York.

National Defense Loans Available
For Interested, Qualified Students

By DARRELL BUSH
Students desiring to receive a

National Defense Loan should
see Mr. Jack Woodward in the
Religious Life office before May
I. Millsaps participates each
year in the Student Leon Pro-
gram established by the National
Defense Education Act of 1958.
This program went into effect
at the beginning of the 1958-59
school year.

Under the terms of this Act,
a National Defense Student Loan
Fund has been established from
funds contributed by the Feder-
al Government and the College.

The Act makes several provi-
sio for eligibility as related to
student loans. (1) The recipient
of a loan must be a full-time
student. (2) He most give evi-
dence of need for a loan to pur-
sue his course of study. (3) He
must be, in the opinion of the
College, capable of maintaining
good academic standing in his
chosen nurse of study (4) Spe-
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dal consideration in selecting does not expect, at this time,
recipients is given to students that loans in this amount will be
with superior academic standing authorized. The amount of money
who express desire to teach in made available by the Federal
elementary or secondary schools, Government, as well is the unm.,
and to students who show suite- her Of qualified applicants inrior capacity or preparation in any one year, will be important
mathematics, engineering, or limiting factors.
modern languages. (5) The se. Students may also make appli-lection of recipients of loans is eau., for scholarships andmade by the College. sistantships which are granted 011.

Terms of the loan provide, the basis of academic standing
among other things, that a stu- and real economic need. Consid-
ade:utmmni borrow n eranon

exceeding 1,000, and buttons made by the applicant
during his entire course in high. to the social, religious, athletic
er education a sum not exceed- and cultural life of the college
tog em.g 65,000. Repayment of the community. Students on acad

is probation, or with insufficientloan will begin one year after
glalioutywpinOinbte agyrae.rategde

assistance
the borrower ceases to be a fa
time student, and will be cow- nation

under exceptional cireum.plated within ten years there.
after. stances. Student assistantships

in the various departments of in-
Although the maximum strew., pf the college ere us

amount of a loan in any one year nay awarded upon the teem
is set by the Act at $1,000, the mendations of the Departme
administration of the College Chairmen,

11,111111011

RUGGED SCENE FROM UPCOMING BECKET.
EQ., Staff Phol
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It's Your Money
We started not to write this editor-

ialial . . . because of obvious and deep
personal feeling. But then a sense of
duty took hold and, with personal
concern set aside, we're going to lay
some cold facts on the line that we
feel students need to know. They con-
cern student money $8.00 for every
student and how its being used.

Because of a series of intolerable
mistakes the PURPLE AND WHITE
will have to operate this semester on
a budget $250 less than this time last
year. And if we are able to meet this
lessened budget to the penny, then
still the editor and business manager
will not get one nickel for their ef-
forts which amount conservatively to
40-50 hours per week.

We are not going to complain about
getting less money for money's sake
we want to get that point across. If
such were the case we'd beef private-
ly. Anyway, we could possibly have
expected a slight cut as there was less
money to be had because of an en-
rollment drop.

However, what we are going to fuss
about is the way in which YOUR stu-
dent activity money included in YOUR
tuition fee was allocated.

First let us toss about a few ques-
tions? Do you feel that one BOBA-
SHELA (campus yearbook) deserves
33 per cent more money than 24
PURPLE AND WHITE's for this year?
Do you think the BOBASHELA should
be allowed the opportunity to send
photographs to a big-name company
in Chicago for "professional" treat-
ment while the PURPLE AND WHITE
isn't even awarded enough funds to
contract with any first-class printing
firms in Jackson but rather has to
use facilities in Raymond, 20 miles
away?

What's more, do you think YOUR
money should be taken away from the
PURPLE AND WHITE to help pay for
costs the BOBASHELA incurred over
and beyond its budget allotment?
Should the PURPLE AND WHITE be
forced to sacrifice established quality
(as we must do) because of money
spent by another organization which
it does not have?

Perhaps an explanation is needed
here as to why we keep harping upon
the words YOUR MONEY. Each stu-
dent pays an $8.00 activity fee includ-
ed in his or her tuition. Multiplied by

March 16, 1965

the number of students this amounts
this semester to slightly over $5800.
This money is divided by the SEB
finance committee among several
groups, with most going to the PUR-
PLE AND WHITE and BOBASHELA.
It is YOUR money and nobody elses
which finances these publications.

If you do believe the BOBASHELA

has the right to use professional
services, to consume more than its
share of funds this way instead of let-
ting students do the job as was done
last year, then you should be happy.
Because that is what is happening
with YOUR money. This semester, the
BOBASHELA has been alloted $3250
while the PURPLE AND WHITE is re-
ceiving $2130.

Now, if there are less students and
there is less money, then, okay, every-
body should suffer. However, that
isn't the way things were done. The
BOBASHELA needed more money
than usual, requested it, and got it!
The PURPLE AND WHITE serves as
the scapegoat!

We realize there is nothing the
BOBASHELA staff can do about it.
They've spent the money already and
they must have the funds. And we
can respect the SEB finance commit-
tee's dilemma in alloting money
they were given no alternative but to
hold out a shoulder on which the
BOBASHELA staff could cry!

However, the PURPLE AND WHITE
most sacrifice what little quality (if
any) we have been able to maintain. We
will be able to produce no more six-
page papers whatsoever this semester,
will probably (though we seek to avoid
it) be forced to put out two or three
four page tabloids, will definitely have
no color pictures whatsoever, and will
have less pictures overall.

We hate to produce a less-complete
paper, thereby cutting out student
opinion which often needs to be pre-
sented. But it is necessary.

If you do not appreciate what has
been done with YOUR money, then
please speak out! Let somebody know
about it! Tell the SEB, student senate,
or the college business office! As we
hope we have made clear it is not the
money itself which matters--it is the
principle of the thing. We need to
keep this from happening again!

Alliance For Profit
From THE UNIVERSITY HATCHET, Tuesday,

February a, wssuswraa wasionatee university

CAMPUS COALITION POLITICS is
back again, and the unctuous arrang-
ers of convenient bargains are as glib
and as smug as ever. Fraternity men
talk openly of coalitions and deals
which are blatantly arranged to insure
as far as possible a pre-determined
division of the plus of office among
the houses participating and the asso-
ciated sororities.

They talk very openly, indeed. In
December, a member of Alpha Epsilon
Pi fraternity volunteered the unsolic-
ited information that a coalition head-
ed by AEPi would wholeheartedly sup-
port one of the HATCHET editors if
the editor should decide to run for
office. Last Sunday a member of the
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity made
similar overtones, speaking for a dif-
ferent coalition an anti-coalition
coalition composed of Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, some smaller fraternities, and the
independents ironically claiming to
present a united front against the
evils of coalition politics.

Yet the very same individuals who
chummily discuss coalition tactics with
HATCHET editors and reporters in
private, absolutely deny the existence
of fraternity coalitions when it comes
to public Information.

Honesty is a meaningless word
around here. Protiably it is too simple
and old-fashioned a concept for sophis-

Heated, sharp college students. Every-
body knows that only a fool would
work himself to death creating a
creditable public record of solid ach-
ievements in various offices and acti-
vities, when it is much easier to be-
long to the right group and exercise
the right kind of pull within your
group. The emphasis is on personal
contacts rather than competence. Per-
sonality supersedes performance as
the standard to determine who shall
be entrusted with the responsibilities
of governance.

Unfortunately, this self-seeking poli-
tical maneuvering based on organiza-
tional prestige rather than on the
merit of the candidates has long-run
effects far beyond the relatively petty
affairs that lie within the jurisdiction
of the Student Council.

The real crying shame is that stu-
dents who pursue prestige at the ex-
pense of principles, do not do so just
while they are on campus. The cam-
pus political arena is merely a train-
ing ground where we prepare to face
the conflicts and issues of the real
world where the stakes are higher
but the game is the same.

These petty, selfish mediocrants
graduate and go out into the greater
world, where they find ways of work-
ing together for personal gains and
contribute to a political system where
log-rolling and patronage are valued
above the public welfare.

Pkffer Vun a. Securiky C gwik-fie5
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Not So Bad, After All
Student Senate, so we understand,

last week discussed several bits of in-
formation revolving about the Mill-

saps infirmary. A committee will prob-
ably be appointed in the near future
to examine practices not to con-
demn, merely to examine.

We cannot overly praise or criti-
cize the Millsaps infirmary because
of our own lack of knowledge of any
kind of medicine. We know that the
nurse on duty at the infirmary works
exceedingly hard to do her very best
at all times.

There have been several cases
brought to our attention lately re-
garding infirmary practices.

One Millsaps student was supposed-
ly diagnosed as having a case of
measles when in reality he was suf-
fering from blood poisoning due to
an injured foot. The school doctor
later told the student that he barely
missed facing an amputation of his
leg.

Two students are said to have visit-
ed the infirmary together, one with
a cold and another sporting an in-
jured foot. So the story is told, both
were given the same medicine: blue
pills.

There are other similar tales circu-

lating the campus at the moment to
which most of the PURPLE AND
WHITE readers no doubt have been
subjected.

However, in looking into these
cases we have discovered that every-
body doesn't think no badly of our
infirmary practices some students,
not just one or two either, are grate-
ful for the consideration shown them
by the school nurse and doctor.

We do not see how students can
expect hospital-type service at a school
infirmary which has never advertised
itself as bein a hospital. People always
like to complain about doctors and
nurses, but how many students have
died yet because of improper treat-
ment at the Millsaps infirmary? Stu-
dents get what treatment the nurse
can provide, and always receive full
consideration.

We can't see how an examination of
infirmary practices can hurt any-
thing, but we believe the committee
which makes that investigation, if
such is appointed, will find that the
Millsaps infirmary is not so bad after
all.

A Matter Of Trust
Although we will stand up for in-

firmary credibility, as in the above
editorial, we are going to beef about
excuse-giving policies in effect at
sick bay. Once recently, this edi-
tor went to the infirmary with a
had cold no fever, but a bad, bad
cold. The nurse prescribed three dif-
ferent kinds of medicine for our ail-
ments, yet still would not give an an
ecxuse from class.

On the other hand, some students
seemingly can get excuses for almost
anything because "they know how to
handle her" or so they say!

We feel that if a student tells the
nurse he doesn't feel like going to
class and if he appears to feel ill,
then the nurse should not question
the person but should write an excuse.
If a student is paying $350 tuition per
semester to go to school, he should
definitely not have to risk a zero on
a test because he could not convince
a nurse he felt sick.

But then, we're not only concerned
with the nurse in this instance. If a
student tells a professor he missed
class because of sickness, then note-or-
no-note he should be excused from
class. Students pay to go to Millsaps
and have the right to be trusted.

There are many occasions when a
student doesn't feel bad enough to go
to the infirmary or to a doctor, yet
still is ill enough not to be able to

attend classes, either for his own
health or for the health of his class-
mates and professors. Other students,
as is obvious from the above editorial,
are afraid to go to the infirmary.

Even when a student misses a test
because of illness, he should be allow-
ed to retake the test or at least not be
penalized, even if he is lacking an
excuse from the infirmary. If he ad-
mittedly hasn't been sick, then that is
a different story. However, what is the
point of a test? To fail a certain num-
ber, to pass a certain number? We
always thought tests were to measure
knowledge. And if a student, excuse
or no excuse, pleads illness after miss-
ing a test, that knowledge can still be
measured at a later date!

Anyway, no more rattling on! The
point we're trying to make is, in a
nutshell, that students should be trust-
ed. Trust is important and, though no
doubt it would be abused in some
cases, students should be trusted
enough to be given excuses when
they say they feel bed! And students
should be trusted enough to be given
excused absences, by faculty mem-
bers, infirmary visit or not, if they
say they're ill!

Millsaps isn't a reform school. It's
a college for men and ladies who pay
for knowledge.

if

Foreign Aid is Topic!
Of Weekly Columnist

By SAMMY KERNELL

Symposium Editor

The noted historian Arnold
Toynbee has predicted, "Our
age will be well remembered
not for its horrifying crimes
nor its astonishing inventions,
but because it is the first gen-
eration since the dawn of his-
tory in which mankind dared
to believe it practical to make
the benefits of civilization
available to the whole human
race."

'reeky we citizens of the
wealthiest nation in the history
of man, have a challenge. Are
we going to allow 83 per cent
of the world's people to re-
main underfed, 60 per rent to
live their lifetime in illiter-
acy, and 70 per cent to 'suf-
fer from disease and bad hous-
ing? Sometimes I wonder.

wonder about this when
hear presidential candidates
contend that all foreign eco-
nomic aid should be ended,
when extreme political groups
gain so much public recogni-
tion by claiming that Ameri-
can wealth is only for Amer-
icans and when Congress cuts
foreign aid appropriations
which originally were only 5
per cent of our national budget.

Always Critics
There have always been crit-

ics of foreign aid. and I pre-
sume they will always exist.
One U. S. Senator proclaimed
before Congress. "Foreign aid
is the road to bankruptcy, and
not a very long road et that."
During the same session an.
other senator said, "If T be.
lieved the expenditure of this
amount of money would stop
the spread of Communism, I
would support it. But in light
of history, how can one say it
will stop Communism."

These statements were made
during debate on the Marshall
Plan in 1948. It has now been
proven that the Marshall plan
was a key weapon in the de-
fense of Europe against Com-
munism. Also, instead of fi-
nancially breaking the United
States, the Marshall Plan has
given no new markets and
strong allies.

Then there has been the
Point Four Program by which
we sent trained technicians to
various underdeveloped parts
of the world. Before enactment
this plan met opposition as

hieing absurd. After enactment
our nation received sincere

messages of gratitude from lead.
ers of these needy nations.

Our successes of the past dic-
tate new programs foe the fu-
ture. Our Food for Peace ex .
ports which have amounted to
some $12.5 billion since 1955
most he continued and broad-
ened. America's agricultural

iracle feeds 92 million peoplem
a day in 100 different nations.

We are now expanding the
Peace Corps. This program of.
fees Americans an opportunity
to personally contribute time
and talent to the betterment of
man. The Peace Corps is a

major success of our foreign
aid policy. We must not stop
here regardless of what the
critics may say.

Facing Stiff Test

Today, throughout the world
the democracies of needy na
tines are faring a test. Can
these democratic governments
help their people? They have
not in the past; they must in
the future. The impoverished
realize that a better life is
within reach. The mulatto in

Brazil who was born and raised
in poverty naturally does not
want the same hardships for
his children. He realizes that
there can be a better exist-
ence, end he is restlessly
searching. If a democratic
government does not relieve
him of his plight then he will
search far one that will.

We must help these people
reach their goals of a decent
standard of living. Unlike us,
most of these people of the
world have yet to be shown
the virtues of democracy. It
has to be proven. The Commu-
nist "advertisement" is not
expounding the theories of
Marx or Lenin, but instead
the promise of land, of wealth
and of freedom from oppres-
sion of the existing govern.
meet. Unless better conditions
are pr n v id ed for these
"masses." they cannot he ex .
ported to continue in their
same "rut" without Pressing
often violently for a change.

Therefore, our designs when
considering foreign aid are

two-fold. We must help those
people obtain a decent stand-
ard of living. and as a result
any drastic change would not
be necessary.

"Becket" Ready To Go;
`Milk Train,, Set Next

By BARRY McGEHEE

Amusements Editor

Looking back, The Ides of
March have come and gone
Without any major mishaps, so
I suppose we can look forward
to successful run for Becket.
Because, I am associated with
the production of the play, I
have asked that one of the
other staff writers of the P&W
review the play.

Costumes arrived Friday,
and Ress Stallings spent an
hour or two unpacking and try-
ing on his. There are so many
bishops and priests outfits that
backstage looks the the dress
room at Saint Peter's. It
rather shakes one to see a
bishop with his robe tucked
up and a cigarette hanging
out of his mouth shifting scen-
ery but it all happens in

Becket.

An interesting sidelight to
Becket is the addition of an
extra scene. The reading edi-
tion from which many of the
potential actors became ac-
quainted with the script, con-
tained a scene between the
Bishop of London and the king
which Lance Goss felt was
good for the play. Hence. it
was inserted in the acting edi-
tion for this production.

Eeenery for Becket is com-
ing on fast and furiously. Vic
Clark et al having been fever-
ishly painting and hammering

king chairs, tents, cathedrals.
and business space for "French
Maids." When the crew broke
up at four Sunday morning,
most of us were ready to ad-
mit that the scenery was real-
ly something.

The fame achieved Sr the
movie version of the play is

well known. Both Richard Bur-
ton, as Becket, and Peter O'-
Toole, as Henry, have received
nominations for Academy
Awards. A total of 12 Academy
Award nominations have been
made for the movie, and six
nominations have been made by
the British Film Academy.

At Millsaps "Becket" will be
directed by Lance Goss. Rex
Stallings, of Jackson, has been
assigned the role of Henry, an-1
Henry Chatham, of Meridian, has
been cast as Becket.

Vic Clark is designing the me.
duction, and costumes will come
from Eaves of New York.

It was a personal disap-
pointment to me to find cut
that the Players have canceled
their production of "Earnest
in Love." They have replaced
this area show- with one of a
different nature, but one which
I feel will be well received.
Last week, the Players held
tryouts for Tennessee
Rams' "The Milk Train
Doesn't Stop Here Anymore."

The three major won.
parts have been anced.

s

They are: Flora Gofourth Pat
Galloway, The Witch of Capri.
Jean Rostaing, and Mackie
Lisa Jordan.

"Milk Train" is the story of
a has been international beau.
ty and her struggle to realize
that she is just that. Her
friend (end of quote) the Witch
of Capri and her secretary,
Blaekie, are no help and the
play ends tragically. It is one
of Mr. Williams' less brutal
plays, and has been describm1
as "Chekovian" in mood. It

may well be a good shoow.



Oddities Part Of Long 'Saps Tradition
By SUSAN FINCH

"Why not try looking upon it
as a conversation piece?"

Limo, of his blanket.
To the visitor or newcomer,

Millsaps seems to be just a small
conglomeration of sidewalks,
roads, anti buildings upon which
the sun sets gloriously each day
with much the same regularity
as fake snow settling on a little
house inside a desk paperweight.
Yet underneath Millsaps' small-
college red-brick exterior, there
lies a wealth of tradition in
landmarks and in customs.

None of the landmarks on
Methodist Hill are as imposing
as the Washington Monument,
butfor their worth an the mi-
crocosm of Millsaps "truly
there they are." The M-bench,
the great grey shoulders of
which have become an almost
unnoticed familiarity, has wit-
nessed countless lovers' tete-a-
t t

If Millsaps students go un. rah Hall until 1947, at whir
mindful of any of the other land- time two MC raiders felled th
marks on campus, it is a ctn. support. After having been 1ef
that one literally intruded upon 05 the ground to rust over

themthe bell by the library. year, the bell was restored an
RememRemember the ceaseless gang- .ber

of that bell on Homecoming placed in its position of h000
Day? Remember how everyone beside the library in a forma
silently cursed such a lour in . ceremony on May 13,

Is checked his mailbox, the floor
e looks as if some irate mimeo-
' graph machine has regurgitated
a in grand fashion.
d And what i s m ore steeped in

custom than the grill? The juke-
box on which even the 1907 grad-

Iranian into the otherwise mau- Not all of Millsaps' landmark
stl°um silence of oar fate ca.' are as stately as the bell andpus? An3 remember the poor
freshman who stood beside the the M-bench. Some serve ready

1

oath can find his favorite tune,
r the hamburgers with salad dress-

ing (though they'll swear up and
down it's mayonnaise), the de-
generate Picasso -type pencil
sketches on the tables, the ab
sece of salt and pepper shakersn
except on a table ten feet away
from where one happens to be
seatedall these are time-ban-
ored concepts in Millsaps grill-
ology.

bell with a hammer, looking for
all the world like a Chinaman
forced to ring in the New Year
on Hanukah?

History Its Own

This bell has a history all iis
own. Originally, the bell had
hung in the tower of the First
Methodist Church of Lake

purposes for the student wily
enough to make use of them.
The author fully recognizes the
fact that perhaps she may be
divulging someone's trade se-
cretsbut, since she is not say-
ing whose trade secrets, she'll
talk about them anyway. How
about those fire escapes on
Founders Hall?

Charles, Louisiana. When the "Hongery" Students
church was deStroyed by fire, 0,r, they seers a myriad of
Dr. A. F. Watkins, a past presi-
dent of Millsaps had the bell purposeseach 01 which is ar

e es, brought to Millsaps. From 1916
until 1933, the bell reposed in leg fearlesslythough perhaps of those bannisters right into the

Tradition has it that a Millsaps whore hampered a bit by quaking ant full flow of 11:50 traffic just to
girl will marry the boy whom . gym, said es- stir up a little excitement for a. I 'athletic victoriesshe kisses on the M-bench.

t g out
cape at 4:00 a.m . in order to change'? Who has never wanted

Which is all very poignant and In 1903, the bell was slimmed visit the Toddle House for to blow a hole (Just a little one
romantic except for the undeni- when the old gym burned (which "whaffles" 'cause you're "ban- even) in one of the walls of
able fact that such a custom might lead one to believe that gery." Or, on a more aesthetic Murrah 301 just to have some
stringently enforced could lead this bell was plagued by pyro- plane, the fire escape makes a kind of window in the place?
to flagrant bigamy among the mania). Then, the bell rested in very nice place to watch sun-
coed populace . . . a wooden scaffold beside Mur- sets, literally from the top of Or maybe it would be satisfy-

ing to throw a Sioux-Indian-typethe world. javelin into the Registrar's door

established tradition: like climb-

Merits of Murrah

In this illustrioLs listing of cm
riosity and custom, one mustn't
overlook the merits of Murrah
Hall. Who hasn't had the un-
speakable urge to slide down one

Geologists Pack Rags;
Texas, Alabama Bound

By MARIE SMITH
Two groups of geology majors, shouldering their

picks, packs and peanut butter sandwiches, will diverge
in opposite directions over the spring holiday for their
annual field trip. One group, the advanced geology stu-
dents led by Mr. Wendell Johnson, will head for the
Central Mineral region west
of Austin, Texas on March time afire coot March 16 in
28. The two-day trip is timed order to get home at a reason-

It is also much panic to perch when it bears an insidious little
upon the escape landings and typed card that "No
play °ridge se ettitte° te toe grades will be given out at this
,numb,,,,,eYf unwitting

the author
time." One sooner or later be-

.ow. This, as fee as ?Ile attte cornes convinced that they could "OH, GOOD GRIEF!"can ascertain, is not against any film The mony.t.., is mat.t.ab
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(1) All over the land Of cot-.
ton

And down where the mag-
nolias stand,

The fame of our dear Al-
ma Mater

Is ringing far over the
land.

Chorus) Millsaps, Millsaps
Millsaps College

me, for me.

Millsaps, Millsaps,
Millsaps College for me,

(2) Her halls where our mem-
ories linger

The friendships there made 05
long ago,

WOODROW WILSON WINNER (Story on page one) John Hallman, secondThe purple and white of from. left, is one of four Mississippi winners of Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. Dr.
her banner, Benjamin Graves, Millsaps President, Charles Moore, on the honorable mention

Are cherished wherever list, and Mr. John Guest, German profe ssor, look on.
we go. Staff photo by Ernest larraker

(3) And when in the years of m- -a-
the future, Historical Basis Questioned;

Fond memory turns to the
past,

The days that we spent at
old Millsaps

Will yet be the brightest at
last.

Indeed, Millsaps does have a
long and intricate tradition, the
thought of which in future years
shall jog the memory and warm
the heart.

kind of rule. The campus ordi-
nance about sitting in trees says

and the program's Nielsen rating Charlie Brown,
would soar! on most everything.

absolutely nothing abaut perch-
ing on fire escapes . . . All the previously-mentioned

After having lived in Founders traditions have been of student
Hall one finds that the place origin. But think not that the
abounds in curiosities both. Millsaps faculty is without its
countless and priceless. "What," little idiosyncrasies, one of the
may query a freshman girl, "is most famous being a rage to
that rectangular piece of con. keep "foreign" cars out of their
crate outside of Founders used parking places. One hasn't lived

to coincide with University able hour Saturday night. for?" Needless to say, it was until ono has seen an anonymous
of Texas' field trip. intended to be a shuffleboard. car parked in a professor's

Two or three rented, well-in-, place and the professor's ear
Dr. Edward Jonas, of the UM. sured cars will provide thel But, come nOWasy Millsaps parked bumper to bumper right

versify of Texas, and the Texas transportation. The, estimated student knows that . nobody behind
Geology Department will host cost of $500.00 paid by the geo -
the Millsaps party. ogy department, will cover car

rental, car insurance, a blanket
Travel By Plane i.urance policy, and lodging in

motels for two nights. The stu-The group plans to Rave Jack-
son by plane Sunday afternoon, dents will pay for their own
March 28, and return Tuesday, meals,
March 30. In the field the Uni-
versity of Texas will furnish

Eligible Students

r transportation. The estimated Students eligible for the trips
cost for plane and lodging is are Mary Fairfax, Thomas
3275.00. Burns, Billy Cook, Melissa Dar

The Second group of Millsaps .11, Lester Furs, Charles Hat- that tradition doesn't rear bee few students seem to knowa
head? Ceainly not. Why, even fact which might be a tradition

geologists, under the leadership ford, Wayne Heidelberg'
Thomas, rt

in the Union, there are set ways in itself) was adopted in 1914
of doing things. When everyone Yet from 1907 to 1914, the Alma
gets the same little message in Mater was a distinctly differ-
his mailbox in the afternoon, it ens one. Sung to the tune of
is standard operating procedure "My Bonnie Lies Over the
to throw the message on the Ocean," the song had these
floor so that when everyone has words:

around here uses things as they nasty notes abound. The kind that
were originally intended to be an, out for youused. Said shuffleboard, for in- Yd, read
stance, miraculously metamoe- sto.tl, you aro, gown,
phosizes into the campus hop- °°

O until I'm ready to let you
scotch center in the spring. out!" The faculty parking area
When the action really gets is truly a formidable place.
"mad," hopseotchers yield their
play area to some breathtaking Asa parting shot, let me leave
jacks tournaments. my readers with a most unique

Tradition In Union piece of Millsaps history. Our
Is there nowhere on campus present Alma Mater (which very

of Dr. Richard R. Priddy will Lad, Thomas
'

traverse the area from Auburn, Whatley, and Mary Woodruff.
Alabama, northwest to Birming. Dr. Priddy said that the great
ham, from Birmingham west to differences in the training. of
Tuscaloosa, from Tuscaloosa on the Millsaps geology majors
to Columbus, then to Houston, make It necessary to conduct two
Miss., and finally back to Jack- field trips this year instead of
son. one.

These students will leave at He also mentioned that the
noon Thursday, March 25, re- Millsaps geology department en.
turning Saturday night, March Retained groups from Oklahoma,

7. Dr. Priddy mentioned that Missouri, and Texas on the
II students from north and east spring trip into Northeast Mis-

Mississippi can drop off any sissippi last year.
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TAKE OUT ORDERS

Deadline Slated
By Stylus Editor
For All Entries

Stylus editor Pat Galloway re.
cently stated that a number of
manuscripts have been submit-
ted towards the March 19 dead-
line.

Miss Galloway asked that
more submissions be made if
only for an indication of stu-
dents' interest. She also said
Stylus was especially in need of
formal or informal essays and
plays. Several entries of poetry
and short stiries have been made
but stll more are needed.

Those who have entries to
make should submit them to Pat
Galloway, John Ldttle, Boyd
Kynard, Susan Long, or anyone
in the English department. They
are also accepting submissions
for a cover for which a $5.00
award will be given.

The Fine Arts Festival, spon-
sored by the Stylus, has been
tentatively scheduled for April 9.

Will everyone who wants a
Mustang please raise his
hand? (and all dad has to raise is $23951

All right, you all have per-
mission to leave the room
and head for your Ford
Dealer's. Hey wait! Slow
down! Don't run, you adventure-hungry
daredevils! Your Ford Dealer has plenty of
Mustangsfor immediate delivery. Adven-
ture is yours for Just $23951

'F.O.B. P.M Manufacturer's suggested retail price fey

rrgiInget,'he'ddatuettenidr;atten..1.
heolehdefrostar. Peranationchargesandeataand loathes,
and feet, if any, not leeluded. Options such
Was, Ora east Sea your Ford 501,85 far hie selling prim

TEST-DRIVE MUSTANG AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S

65 . Best Year Yet To See Your Ford Dealer

"Becket" Success Rages On
Imagine writing a play, having

it ready for production, and then
making the discovery that some
of the facts on which it was
based are incorrect.

What to do? "A serious man
would have torn out his hair,"
said Jean Anouilh, to whom this
happened.

Not Anouilh. "I changed noth-
ing; I had the play performed
three months later in Paris. It
had a great success and I no-
ticed that no one except my his-
torian friend (who informed him
of the error) was aware of the
progress of history," said M.
Anouilh.

The play was "Becket," which
will be presented by the Millsaps

Anouilh had written the play writer to be intrigued by the
under the impression that twlith century martyr. Others
Thomas a Becket was a Saxon. who had tackled the subject in-
An historian friend informed him elude Tennyson and T. S. Eliot.
that his title character was from Anouilh's theme, according to
the vicinity of Rouen and was in Howard Taubman, is "the par-
fact called Bequet. trayal of a life that ends by

"A large part of the subject of choarompaitotlingwhTte thheoncoors;sf, God,

my play was based on the fact
that Becket was of the vanquish- `3eeker is essentially the
ed race," Anouilh said. story of a conflict between

Church and Crown, represented
"I decided that if history in the by Becket and Henry II. A warm

next fifty years should go on personal friendship between the
making progress it will perhaps two men is destroyed by their
rediscover that Becket was in- alignment on opposite sides of
dubitably of Saxon origin; in any the struggle. Both Henry and
case, for this drama of friend- Becket are strong, exciting, col-
ship between two men, between orful characters, and the clash
the king and his friend, his com- between the two has stunning

Players Wednesday through Sat- pamon in pleasure and in work
urday, March 17-20, at 8:15 p.m.. . . this friend Whom he could
in the Christian Center audits- not cease to love though he be-
Rum on the Millsaps campus. came his worst enemy the night

Nobody Disturbed he was named archbishopfor
I Evidently not many people are this drama It was a thousand
!disturbed by Anouilli's mistake, times better that Becket re-
d they arc aware of it. "Becket" mained a Saxon."
is one of the most honored plays Like Tennyson, Eliot
of the present day. M. Anouilh was not the first

Impact.
Henry Hewes has ealld "Beck.

et" "a great play " John Mc-
Clain spok of it as "stunning
drama." Robert Coleman said
that it was "exciting, stimulat-
ing, full - blooded theatre." And
Richard Watts called it "a nota-
ble event in the theatre. pow-
erful and distinguished."

MEN'S WEAR
THAT

MEN WEAR

LTD.
ON

ICONd
`111

Blazers Spring 1965
Ben Mitchell, left opens the season with a Willow shade blazer by Deansgate,
that blends imported flax with Dacron $35.00 contrasting Corbin Britches in a
hay shade $20.95, orange Scotch gaMs loafer at $20.95.

Mack Varner, center, opens the week-end with a great Blazer in a light weight
but sturdy Oxford weave in light grey at $35.00, confederate contrasting slacks
by Jefferson at $14.95, Cordovan Scotch grain loafers at $18.95.

Paul Newson, opens the prom season with a trim sailcoat blazer in Navy, always
a traditional winner contrasted with White cotton ducks by Comas 01 911.95,
White Scotch grain loafers at $19.95.

OXFORD
"MEN'S WEAR THAT MEN WEAR"

JACKSON
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WUS Virtues Related;
Drive Begins Tuesday

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
Miss Susan Munaker, a representative of World Uni-

versity Service (WUS), visiting Millsaps campus last week.
spoke in chapel to acquaint our student body with the or-
ganization and seek support. Meeting on Wednesday eve-
ning she also sho ed some slides taken in Asia during a
WUS seminar at the YWCA. day evening, she gave an id.

Miss Munaker explained of whet some problems are like
that WUS is an internation- in Asia that WUS is trying to
at student sell-he'p °reale- solve. However, WUS also work,
-vton which is supported in other parts of the world, such.
mainly by the contras-OMns of as Africa and Latin America.
students and faculty members Their method is first to help the
throughout the world. As rod- people organize, mike
fined in a pamph'et published and decide what their most im-
by the organized.. its ^urn," mediate problems are_ Serioial.
is to fight sickness, ignorance, they back the people by furnish.
and poverty by providing the lug shout half the funds nem,
following services: sary and helping the oblige rsi

(1) Educational facilitiesThe the remainder themselves.
establishment of libraries, book- Therefore, WUS is not a char-
stores. and textbook-printing ity but a self-help organization
projects at universities where and it is much more effereiyu.
books are presently unobtainable miss Munaker explained that
or beyond the means of the stu- WUS works only in areas of dire
dents. need and has accomplished a

(2) Food sand lodgingthe great deal, but there remns
building of dormitories in co.- quite a bit more that needs

ti
to

tries where student housing is be done.
desperately needed and the es- On Tuesday and Wednesday of
tablishment of cooperative cafe- this week student solicitors will
terias so that students and fac go through all the dormitories
ally can obtain low -cost, nutri- asking for contributions for WUS.
tious food. In 1944 Millsaps College raised

(3) Students healththe treat- the highest per capita contribu-
ment and prevention of TB, the tion of any college in the United
building of health clinics at uni- States, and in Chapel Thursday
versities which have no such fa. Miss Munaker said, "I chal.
citifies, and the shipment of lenge you to equal that"
drugs and medical equipment. The YWCA is setting up a dis-

(4) Individual and emergency play in the Student Union to R-
aidscholarships (many of them lustrate more information about
work-scholarships) for students WUS, and anyone desiring fur-
in Asia and Africa, and emer- ther information may write tot
gency aid when disaster strikes Mr. Leon Marian, Regional Ex-
a university community. ecutive, World University Seer-

When .Miss Sloneker showed ice, 41 Exchange Place Build-
the YWCA her slides Wednes- ing, S. E., Atlanta 3, Georgia.

New Christy Minstrels
Slated For Art Festival

The famed New Christy Minstrels will appear in per-
son at the State Coliseum in Jackson May 7 to climax
opening day activities of the Mississippi Arts Festival.

The noted nine-voice Minstrels team joins world-
famous pianist Van Cliburn in a growing list of stars ap-
pearing on the four-day Fes- sons introduced thetival schedule this spring. g '

The popular singing group nation to Stephen Foster's great

will be presented Friday
The

. particman s while Dr. Withamam

guest artists with the Jackson 12n' are 'reel' all-Anterteatt Priddy
Symphony orchestra Pops Con- young people who have received re directors of

cert. One ticket admits patrons acclaim m over 100 countries of h

all o d

RECENTLY SELECTED CIRCLE K OFFICERS. (Story appeared last eek.

Millsaps Students, Profs Conduct

Loessal Studies In Vicksburg Area
Electrical devices are being cult in the holes which are only Since 1959 students in the Mill- Geological Survey.

used in conjunction with cherub five inches in diameter and up saps - NSF undergraduate Fe-

cal and physical methods in to 109 feet deep. The problem search project have identified
was solved by mounting eight three to five blankets of loessstudying loess and Wessel antis flexible steel rulers on a square in cuts of U. S. Highway 61

in the Vicksburg area Of west- timber attached to a cable car- northeast of Vicksburg. At first
MississiPPL The investigation is eying the necessary wires to variations in color, texture, cal-
part of an undergraduate edu. the fixed electrode and to the iche content, and snail content
cation Millsaps College-NSF pro. storage battery. The rulers are were used to differentiate beds

lashed with twine to permit the of loess separated by soils. Than
gram started in 1959. cable to reach total depth. Then it was discovered that there were

Five Millsaps students are par- electric charges burn the twine related differences in pii and in
ticipating in the program along and the rulers snap outward to Eb, and in content of lime, mag-

with two professors. Ira W,.
contact the hole walls. By rats- nesia, iron, alumina, carbonate,
ing the cable foot by foot cur- and moisture in both the soluble

Harvey, John W. Mory, J. T rent flow and potential drop are and insoluble fractions.
Christmas, III, James W. Crow, read on the face of a roadcut.

Work was speeded up by meas-William T. Bundy are student differences is

May 7, at 8:15 D. m. as e New nstys, organized m H Hendee and Dr. Richard R.

to all coliseum events in this ",they perform not only "enyear's festival, including both
the New Christy Minstrels and m:msse but individually, each

mber having his own special-the Ws Murn performances. ty number as a solo. Accom-
Ticket prices are $2 and 2,5 panying themselves on banjos,

for reserved sections and $7.50 gutters and bass, they present northeast Vicksburg
amt $12.50 for reserved seats. a brisk and captivating perform- voltage, resistance, gamma
Orders (including Jackson) may ance. ray emission and magnetic in
be sent to Mississippi Arts Fes- Variety, the show - business
rival, Box 10091, Nortbside Sta- newspaper, says their show is
tion, deal... Add 25 cents per "a full-blown force with a mph-
order to cover costs. vating drive."

The Minstrels, who have sky- The clean-cut young people are
racketed to fame via TV per- probably the only recording art-

cored,
eY.

formanees and records, are made tats er to have album notes . When a roadeut is being stud-
up of seven boys and two girls, written a U. S. President. On ied a fixed electrode is driven
all in their late teens and early their album, "Land of Giants," into the base of the cut. Then
twenties. Evidence of their in- these words appear: "I wish you two movable electrodes are

In 196565 several methods of
electrical study were developed;
measuring voltage and resistance
of electrical current passing
through the loess faces of steep
roadcuts of U. S. Highway 61

tensity in nearby holes drilled
through the loess. By arrange-
ment with the Mississippi Geolo-
gical Survey the holes were

ternational popularity is the and your fine group continued
sales figure on their last six al- success and salute you and Your
bums: over five million copies, patriotic effort . . Sincerely,
not including single record sales! Dwight Eisenhower."

Patterned after the pre-Civil With the addition of the New
War Christy Minstrels, the New Christy Minstrels and Van Cli-
Christys have developed thei burn to this year's Arts Frail-
own contemporary style. The old vat, program planners feel they
Christys, formed by Edwin are providing a rare opportunity
"Pops" Christy, toured the coon for Mississippians. The public is
try with jokes, slapstick an urged to order tickets early in

order to secure choice seats.
McDILL -WHITE
BARBER SHOP

For complete barbering
Barbering Service and

Convenient Location ...
1001 N. State St,

driven into the loess at one foot
intervals up the face. When an
upper electrode measures direct
current flow. Potential drop is

cudbetween the upper
and lower electrodes.

Flow And Resistance

Measuring current flow and
resistance of loess and interbed-
ded soils is much more diffi-

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES z PROCESSING

110 North Lamar Sec PH Jackson, Miss,
PHONE 353.1253

emission, is measured by a
standard Neltronic Logger, by
the Mississippi Geological Sur-
vey geologists as soon as each
hole is completed.

Another Device Tested
As of this March 1965 date

another device is being tested, a
method for determining mag-
netic intensities in the hale
where magnetite is concentral
ed especially in the soil zones.
The principle is that of a mag-
neto for a coil of many windings
is moved rapidly at the end of
the cable and the minute charge
generated is measured by a very
sensitive galvanometer.

lidtkipef
DELICATESSEN

lishke War Skydagezew

Quality FOODS

Sandwiches
Imported Beer

PIRSAS
C t St Ir F d

Take Out Service Catering
Closed mom..

362-4466
Kwy. 51 at norm. Dr.

JACKSON
al

The Snack Shop Catering
Service

Offers The Finest

CATERING AVAILABLE
For Parties from ten to two thousand,

Call 355,3726 and place your order.

DAVID L. JONES, Owner 1222 North State

soGocY
SE)

2933 North State

Kolb's Cleaners has a
special department to

give your knit garments
the expert care they require.

149 East Amite

Dial 353-1629
418 E. Capitol St.

Dial 3664311
Northweed Center

ALBRITON'S
"HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS"

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

GLASSES to fit everyone and every n
LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY

PROESSIONAL SERVICES IM

ContacFt Tenses Fitted Se Lenses
Ground To Your Doctors
Prescription
Artificial Ryes Fitted . Sunglasses

4.0111 Dial 352.7625

i Frame Adlustments

To K Fr. emus@ NO
To Primes

rNG hi,gx° ono the Finest Equipped
Modern Optical Lab 000000 I.

1000 N. STATE, JACKSON

resistance on the faces of road-
cuts and changes in voltage,
resistance, and gamma ray
emission in holes cored, dry, in
cooperation with the Mississippi

The deepest hole, 109 feet.
penetrated 108 feet of loess and
loessal soils. When the samples
were examined and correlated
with the electrcal readings it was
evident that the loess-soil suc-
cession is, by feet.

0-6 tan soil developing Peor-
ian (?) interval.

6-62 buff loess and poorly de-
veloped buff-tan soils Farmdale
(?) interval.

62-83 buff-tan loess and brown
soils. Loveland (?) interval.

83-91 buff loess and read soils
an alder Interval

91-101 tan loess and tan soils
oldest interval.

101-108 buff loess and brown
soils. Citronelle gravel.

109.109 pea gravel and silt.

IF YOUR CLOTHES GET DIRTY,

GO TO THE

ABC COIN LAUNDRY
Someone Is Always There To Help You

WEEKDAYS 7:00-10:00 P. M.
SUNDAYS 12:00 6:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS 7:00 7:00 P. M.
916 E. FORTIFICATION STREET

meet The Gang At ...

PRIMOS
FOR YEARS,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The Meeting
Places For Millsaps Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Now Completed .

PRIMOS NORTHGATE
RESTAURANTS

4330 N. State

FOXIEST
BUY IN
TOWN!

Student Travel Council
Maker Plans Available

This summer the Council on Student Travel will of-
:er a new kind of intensive orientation designed to pre-
pare students for academic study abroad. Special nine-
lay orientation programs conducted on board three late
summer sailings of the Council's chartered student ship,

pEeLcilAfi,,,iaayrefobretihneg
el thes

le
martian students who will

riety of recreational activities
A

going abroad in record
will be offered including deck

'umbers this year to study chests,
dancing atnodthberidsbgip's or-

'umbers

university.

bridge tour.
for a semester or year at a for- ...neer.'

By the fall of 1935. more than
A student en route to the Sor.

10000 untergraduates and grad-
bonne might begin a day at sea
by practicing his French and

aetes will he enrolled to then attend a forum on "French-
320 foreign
sored by U.S. colleges at uni-

U. S. Diplomatic Relations."study programs spon-

ve

Later he might go to a slide
rsities and study centers in lecture no "Current Trends in

crease. so does the importance

Europe. Asia, Africa and Latin French Art" and finally 'Panic.
pate in a panel on ietIrleca 1,12, ag.,:a.1America. As the numbers in-

the tort of program administra 'ludo a forum on the "Philosophy
isychedule m1gbt in

Rtehveor 1 udtiaoyn,s

of preparation ant Plant-011v .

The Council's 142 member or-
'and Organization of Europeantors and students.
University Education" or a lee

whivh sponsor overseas pro- FrThaneces.tiel

"Major Social Issues inbanizations a n d universities tore on

ernational conference in Canines,
or

'muss recordings of Debussy
dent could listen to andgrams for students held an in-

France. during January, 1965,
Ravel and perhaps join a

at which educators expressed group on deck singing French
deep concern over the lark of
adequate prepared. among

folk songs or learning regional
folk dances. An informal session

American students for the ex on travel, sightseeing and stu-
perience of living and studying dent accommodations would an-

d foreign university afoul war
spring vacation in the Cha-

nity.

help students make the transi-
The new program is planned to extensive program

t ny.

tion to a different culture and of Council's macademic situation. A team of the field of transatlantic trans-
portation and orientation for sto-

will coordinate orientation ar- dents and teachersa feature oftivities on eastbound sailings of its services since 1947. There
the AURELIA leaving New York are a total of ten eastbound and
on July 29, August 10 and Sep- westbound voyages of the AU-
[ember 9. Forums and discus- MELIA during the summer of
sions on national and interned.- 1965 on which the Council will
al political and cultural issues organize shipboard activities
will be complemented by a se- adapted to the specific needs of
ries of set lectures, daily toe, the student groups on board and
guage °Lasees and foreign Mute' at no extra coat to them.

Space is
vicPractical einpf orromvideeir

and'
sad-

ia0t0inshaovualdilabbelerensenlrvedst
and vneel wins,,ev,aerriouwsmc

forme
ppeoeseseibgleb. aAsppwlieclattioan

ed daily to keep passengers in- information on all aspects of
formed of world events and the ustpuodnenrtegtiumeystel, may be obtained

ixlshipboa schedule, and a va-

Here Is the portable for our foxiest buyers. Ifs the
electric Coronet by Smith- Corona, Take It from
us and the Quick Brown Fox, nothing beats the
Coronet for speed and ease. And it's built to
withstand year after year of hard use and
abuse, All-steel frame completely encases
the heart of the machine for full pro-
.ction. Its electrostatic finish defies
cratches, burns and bruises. So

when the time comes that all typing
is electric, your portable Smith-
Coro. Coronet will still be Serving you
faithfully. S. an today and ask about the
big SCM FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE.

Coronet' Price 59.95
by SMITH-CORONA.

THE

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
COMPLETE OFFICE DESIGNERS,

OUTFITTERS and PRINTERS
509 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss,

Fall Wardrobe
Refresher:
The Three Button
Classic
by St. Ives
Correctly styled for devotees of the natural
shoulder look, this St. Ives classic is a "must"
for every Fall wardrobe. Distinctively detailed
with patch pockets and center vent, it is avail-
able in a wonderful assortment of new pattern
and color interpretations.

lint t
WILSONS 2ND FLODI--

fit rietillartifriefilki raTi Wein ifiki Illif



Week's Highlights: Ungawa Party,
Reducing Machine, Hoarse Voice'

By EMILY COMPTON
"There's a song in the air!" Actually in the case of

the Millsaps campus, there are several songs in the air!
Sorority women, fraternity men, and independents all
have their eyes and thoughts on one thing winning
first place in the Chi Omega song fest Monday, March
22. Rigorous practice ses-
sions, which have cut down innior Chi 0 from Jackson, and
on studying and socializing, David Meadows, a Kappa Sig
have been undertaken by all from Greenwood who graduate-1

even the Chi 0's are pm, from Millsaps and now a sopho-
tieing and they aren't in more at the University Medical
the competition!! Center, who got Pinned Sunday,

Dropped, Pinned March 7!
Congratulations to Gritty Mer- Also, amidst the wilds of the

rift, a sophomore KD from KA jungle party, Susan Mei.-
Clarksdale, and David Pointer, a more, KA from Gidfport, and
sophomore Pike from Jackson, Steve Franks, KA from Boone-
who got dropped last Friday vine, got dropped!
night, and to Anna Dennery, a We also wish to extend our

Psychology Study Seeks
Good Student Predictors

By THOMAS MATTHEWS

A study done at Millsaps dur-
ing the past few years for the
purpose of finding better pre
dictors of how students would
fare at Millsaps before accept-
ing them was the topic of an
address by Dr. Russell Levan-
way, head of the Millsaps tmy-
chologY department, March 9.

Levanway spoke to Theta No
Sigma, natural science honor-
ary last Tuesday night on the
findings of this study. The meet-
ing was held in the chemistry
lecture room of Sulivan-Harrell
Hall.

Dr. Levanwav opened his talk
by pointing out that the subject
matter of psychology is some-
times very difficult to measure.
Too many scientists, especially
Psychologists, spend their time
measuring only the things that
are convenient to measure in
stead of things that need to be
measured. Therefore, we know
a great deal about "rat psychol-
ogy" and very little about "hu-
man psychology."

Dr. Levanway mentioned that
the study found that since 1951
the level of scholastic ability of
Millsaps students has increased

gradeseven though have gone
down. He said that this might
be attributed to the fact that
with better students the profes-
sors are demanding more.

Next, the speaker explained
that the study has shown that
ACT tests are vatuable predic-
tors of how a student will do at
Millsaps. The ACT was first re-

.? quired in 1961-1962 and the re-
lation of ACT scores to attrition
(how many students have left)
has been studied.

The results were that about
71% of students with an ACT
score of less than 17 left Mill-

saps within four semesters and
60% of those remaining made
below a 1.0 index. However, of
students with an ACT score of
20 or above only 30% left in
the same period of time and
only 15% of those remaining
made below a 1.0 index

Dr. Levanway pointed out that,
of course, the ACT doesn't pre-
dict completely, and he showed
the correlations of the ACT with
the QPI (quality point index)
which were high. High school
records are still considered along
with the ACT which makes pre-
dictions better because correla-
tion increases with the more
variables taken into account.

Next Dr. Levanway told about
a study of attrition as related to
high school size. He said 'that
there appears to be certain ad-
vantages that outweigh the dis-
advantages in small schools at
all levels. It seems that in a
small school almost everyone
participates in something and
there is more opportunity for
leadership.

The speaker closed with ex-
plaining the results of study
done to determine the number
of courses which majors take in
other divisions than their own.
He showed that natural science
majors take about 43% of their
courses other divisions; so-
cial science majors take 52% of
their courses in other divisions;
and humanities majors take
about 34% of their courses in
other divisions.

Dr. Levanway also pointed out
that the content of courses is
really a problem because of
our information explosion, and
it is very difficult to design an
introductory course which will
be interesting and useful to stu-
dents majoring in a different
division.

oiAzatmens Y E S ! WOO*.

Students and Faculty Members
are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..
RPE110;;,,,EREOS 91e0R9,10 GOODS
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166 E. CAPITOL ACKSC)14
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to a world made better
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New Orleans Recipes
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Jackson's Most
Unusual Restaurant

INTERSTATE 55 NORTH

RESTAURANT (Use Frontage Road, funs
Seating until 11 P.M. at Northside Drive
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congratulations and best wishes
to Chris Hershfelt, a former
Millsaps student from Tupelo,
and Ben Wells, a KA from Jack-
son now attending the Univer-
sity Medical Center, who are
pinned, and to Ann Lee, a Phi
Mu from West Point who is now
attending Mississippi State, and
Gordon Wilkerson, Kappa Sig
pledge also now attending State,
who are engaged!

The members of Kappa Delta
Sorority honored their nineteen
new Initiates at their annual
Dagger dance Friday night
March 12, at the Raymond Lake
Lodge. The RD's and their dates
danced to the music of Booker
T. Wolfe and the Wolfmen.

KA 's Go Native
Saturday, March 13, the men

of Kappa Alpha turned "native"
for their "Ungawa" (this spell-
ing is somewhat questionable,
but we could find no one who
knew definitely) party. The Kap-
pa Alpha housealready in a
semi-rugged statewas appro-
priately d t d lh
and similar tangle vegetation.
The costumes ranged from the
big white game hunter to Tar-
tan to Jane to (what we think
is the most original) a gourd of
fermented kumquat juice!

Congratulations to Tommy
Burns, Tommy McDanieM, and
Bobby Lockett who recently
Pledged Kappa Sigma! Also con.
gratulations to Glynn Turnage
and Tom Korplin who picked
up Kapna Alpha bids last week!

The two losing scholarship
teams of Phi Mu are treating
the winning team. which had an
average point index of 1.76. to
a steak supper tomorrow night
at the Riverside Community
Club House. This is a good way
to encourage good scholarship!

Last week we announced the
top three officers of the Kappa
Alpha Order. The remaining of-
ficers recently installed are
number four, Will Austin; num,
her five, Eugene Countiss; num-
ber six, Lee McCormick; num-
ber seven, Benny Stone; number
eight. Bill Mayfield; and num.
ber nine. Freddy Davis.

"Penny.A.Minute"
The Y.W.C.A. is sponsoring a

penny -a-minute night this Thurs.
day as part of its World Serv-
ce University drive. Girls may

stay out that night from ten un-
til eleven for sixty cents. Start
saving your pennies nowhelp
his worthwhile organization as

well as the social Me on this
ampus!!
Not having anything better to

o with their time on Ibis cam-
as, Millsaps females have taken
p the fascinating and habit-
orming are of knitting. Girls
may be seen knitting away and
punting under their breath,
'Knit two, purl two," in the
rill, the dorm, chapel, and even
ometimes in the classroom!

While the boys seem to be con-
centrating on muscle building in
the new physical education pro-
ram, the girls are more inter-
sted in "body toning" and re-
ucing! Several girls in Sanders
ormitory have gone an far as

o rent a reducing machine for
month. It seems to be quite

tractive and relaxingbut it is
Iimmpossiblee tttoo wrrittee
wwwhhilleee uussingg oonnnee!!

nimmemea
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DEBATE SQUAD Millsaps debaters are, from left, front row, Coach Edward
M. Collins, Jr., Lee Makamson, Lanny Ca rlson, Charles Varner, Harry Shattuck;
second row, Jim Carroll, Sammy Kernel!, Rick Fortenberry, Bill Fields, Ron
Goodbread. Staff photo by Ernest MI.,

Fourteen Participate

Debaters End Long Successful Year

ACE DEBATERS Sammy Kernel, left, and Ron
Goodbread center, think over season with Mr. Edward
M. Collins, Jr., debate coach.

Rucker staff Photo

By MARIE SMITH
Shall we build the case around

an attack on poverty or should
we deal with the percentage of

hard core unemployed?
Such a question is typical of

those repeated many times this
year by Mil-saps debaters as
they dug for facts and pieced
their findings together to form a
proposal on this year's college
debate topic.

The topic, Resolved That the

Federal Government Should Es- the University of Alabama, the
tablish a Program of Public University of Georgia, Vander-
Work for the Unemployed, hilt University, Ohio State Uni-
prompted many a tormented de- varsity, Mississippi College, the
hater to exclaim in exaspera- University of Southern Missis-
tion, "Let's just draft all the sipp, Mississippi State Univer-
unemPloYed and forget about sity, Auburn, the University of
it!" Florida, 'Mane University, Texa

Nevertheless, Millsaps debaters Institute of Techonlogy, Univer.
came through the eleven tourna- sity of Arkansas, and Memphis
menu with a victory record of State University.
approximately 70%, The "Saps" A total of fourteen debaters
debaters defeated such teams as rallied forth under the Millsaps

President Issues Challenge
To Ministerial Students

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
Speaking before the Ministe-

rial League Tuesday, March 9,
Millsaps president, Dr, Benjamin
Graves, challenged the ministe-
rial students to develop them-
selves in a well-rounded way and
to do all they can for the Meth-
odist Church and Mahan,

Dr. Graves listed and elab-
orated on six great needs which
he foresaw as being critical in
the last third of the twentiet
century. Commenting on the
first need, the need for leader
ship, he said, "Mississippi des
perately needs more traine
ministers and more laymen wh
are dedicated to the growth o
the Methodist Church in thi
state,"

Stressing the dire need for
analytical and creative think
tug, Dr. Graves said, "I be
hove one of the reasons why
ministers today are not more of
festive than they are is because
in many cases, the layman i
one who thinks in greater dept
and breadth than the minister.
As a consequence, he does no
feel an obligation to listen t
someone whom he considers hi
mental inferior."

In reference to the third need
the need for moral and spiritua
stamina, the speakr reminded

San/
REXALL DRUG STORES

Store Near Baptist Hospital
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

CHANEL, MAX FACTOR, REVLON, and
Other Leading Cosmetics

Attention! . . .

Intramural Teams

TROPHIES

Speedball Basketball

Shirts in Stock
ONE DAY SERVICE ON LETTERING

CENTRAL SCHOOL SUPPLY
COMPANY

Behind Heidelberg Hotel
122 E. Pearl FL 4-4908

the prospective ministers that
they are generating impressions
and images right here at 'Rat-
tans that will have much to do
with their future and that of the
church. He added, "We must
make a serious introspection of
our own lives and the roles that
we play in commu-
nity."

The fourth need involved phy.
steal stamina and the fifth the
understanding and utilization of
leisure. President Graves said
hat he believes people would
prefer doing constructive rather
han destructive things in the
pare time if there is leadership

to point them in the right dime-
ion. The speaker also said that

something important for a min-

ister today is the need for ma-
turity.

The latter part of the presi-
dent's talk was dedicated to the
role of Millsaps in pre-ministe-
rial training and iv the Method-
ist Church in Mississippi. He

that this college should be
the research, development and
educational wing of the Meth-
odist Church in Mississippi. Dr.
Graves promised the students
that Millsaps would do all she
could to help them and request-
ed like consideration.

Closing his address, the presi-
dent said, "I hope that we do
not let you down and, in turn, I
hope that you will not let as
down in years to come."

banner with their proposals for Mississippi Youth Congress in
and arguments against solving December. A bill proposed by
th e unemployment problem. "ace debater" Sammy Kernel],
They are Sammy Kernel from to abolish the literacy test in
Memphis, "Father" Ronald Mississippi blazed its may
Goodbread from Jackson; Harry through both houses and was
Shattuck, Bay St. Louis; Lee passed, despite its controversial
Makamson, Jackson; Riekie For nature.
tenberry, Meridian; Lanny Carl- Other activities of the debateson, Groves, Texas; Barry Mc- team members include partici-Gehee, McComb; Bill Yields, Tu-

pation in extemporaneous speak-pelo; Jim Carroll, Hernando; mg, oral interpretation, and ora-Paul Newsom, Macon; Carolyn
Ellis, k b Kathlen Scott, tory.

Jackson; Charles Varner, Mr. Edward Collins, the de-
Louise; and Marie Smith, Pas- obvaetrewchoetin, cgompemreeenottead thgeoaft dtheecagoula.

At the Mississippi College bates was won by the negative
side due to the phrasing of thetournament trophies were award.

ed to Jim Carroll, Lee Makam- proposition.

son, Bill Fields, and Lanny Carl. He also stated, "I think this
has been a very successful year.son.

Traysine approximately We have had more people par-
ttickie.patimnganein trdipe:aatIdanbdeahaivne.

00idflem(ilweisthof othrileynaotNionE's sepoeunedtirrlyg-

the Millsaps debaters volved in more debates than in

participated in tournaments at quite a number of Year." He
eleven colleges and

universities. said the interest was high de-
in ceder these Mississippi spite the fact that the debate
State University, Emory Univer- topic was generally disliked.
sity in Atlanta, Georgia, Louis- "We are looking forward
iana Tech in Ruston, Louisiana, another good year with the same
Alabama College, Mississippi debaters back and anyone else
College, Millsaps College, Arkan- who would be interested in the
ses State Teachers College, Ma- forensics program," Mr. Collins
rietta College in Marietta, Ohio, added.
the University of Southern Mis- The topic for debate next year
sissippi, Stephen F. Austin in will announced some in
Texas, and Mississippi State Col- my. Anyone interest,
lege for Women. the team should give his name

Some of the debaters, chosen and address to Mr. Collins so
by Pi Kappa Delta, forensics he can send them the debate
honorary, also participated in proposal.
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Guest Writer Discusses
Athletics, School Spirit

By REGGIE GERSTEIN
fEditork note: Mr. Gerstein is a basketball player, and he acCepted

ms invitation to write an article on the athletic program and school
spirit ftom the player's viewpit.,

There is an old saying in athletics that states "You've
got to have the horses if you want to win," meaning you
must have the material or the potential material to pro-
duce a winning ball club. This pertains to almost every
phase of athletics that I can think of. It has been evident
in the past few years at Mill-
saps that we have not had Why didn't we have winning or
the "horses", as the saying ever decent seasons in our ath-
goes. letic program this year? I am

It has been particularly sure that no one can really an-
evident this past year with our to

swer this fully but. I would like

0-8 record in football. and the give my opinion on this m
like

1-28 record compiled in basket-
ball. One reason, I am sure, is that

few schools play for the love of
Unweicri troy use

the the game anymore, except in a
'Tan a 'wawa' song w- recent few isolated instances, as Mill-years, "Every cloud has a silver saps has m the past. Most of
naingi' The lining in this e ase the schools that Millsaps corn-being the advent of the Diamond against hare gm fledged
Anniversary Scholarships that giving athletic pro-will be given to athletes at Mill- msaraime of a pick
saps in the 1965-66 school year. of the better athletes. But this
These scholarships in most cases is not all that an athletic pro-will take care of tuition and isfees for the prospective athlete.
This will be a great help to alit- most ea all of the ath-
letes at Millsaps and will bring )etas in dorm, the eat

training table ere
they

many better athletes to school at e
here next year. are served wholesome food that

insures the proper energy to
The scholarships will be at compete in athletics; and most

hated in the following fashion, of the time, except for classes,
26 in football, 12 in basketball, they are in an athletic atmos-
and also two "floater" scholar. phere. I am sure that you will
ships that could possibly be have to agree that Millsaps does
awarded to participants in not have what you would call an
spring sports. athletic atmosphere, nor do they

house their athletes in an ath-It takes quite a bit of time to letic dorm, and at times I ques-build an athletic program at lion the nutritional value of theany school, and I personally cafeteria reed, foror every-don't expect Millsaps to have daya life, let alone athletics.championship teams right off
the bat In conclusion of this articlejust because we now I would like to say that I thinkhave athletic scholarships. We next year will offer Millsaps awill be in competition with good opportunity to start backschools that are long establish- the road to regaining ath-ed in athletic prominence in °°It prominence in this area,this area. Progress will be made bu t in the end, this will onlyrthowever, and that is the import-

he accomplished through theant thing.
wholehearted efforts of the ash-

Millsaps athletics cannot ex- fetes, coaches, students, and far-
prof to survive with too many ulty. Also, I would like to thank
more seasons like the past, and the sports department of "The
this has brought me to the Purple and White" for asking
question, "What about this me to write this column and
year?" What was the downfall? therebby express my opinions.

Student Support
Help To Athletes

It all boils down to this that out of the "back yard".
when a Millsaps athletic team

on to gem
court

Delta State got out and recruit-
the past, this is what they were ed these boys along with Satif others for their athletic pro.up against. If you have never
competed in college athletics I Vaal' The 'awe laid

the
much to everyone s surprise,don't think that you can real- much

led at half time, butize the magnitude of e situa- n the end the height and benchlion. I tank that . ir past rec-
mstrueonhgthforofmDfieisltaapsState was tooord is as good an indication as

any of the situaton.
College athletics, like just This all goes to prove several

about everything else, have be- points, including the scholar-
come commercialized. I have ship vs. non scholarship theory
personally witnessed this situa- that the subsidized team will
Sion when it took place this sea- triumph in most cases and that
son against Delta State up in you, as a Millsaps student, could
Cleveland on December 1, 1969. play a part In your athletic pro-
ne basketball team was play- gram. Where did Delta State get
ing Delta State in its home 2500 fans? You might say they
opener, and there were 2,500 fans got them because they win or
on hand for the occasion in the because they are a bigger school.
Walter Sillers Coliseum. I say this to you and your rea-

As we warmed up, Delta State sons: you are a student at Mill-
with its large roster of unusually saps, and this is of your own
tall boys roared onto the court choice; if you do not have enough
to the accompaniment of its pep esprit de corps, school spirit,
band playing "Dixie" and pro- or whatever you want to call it,
carded with its warmup drill of to get out and support your
dunking the ball several limes, your school, then I suggest that
much to the approval of the You go somewhere where you
crowd. wouldn't feel like you are low-

I have been around athletics mint yourself to come out and
long enough to know that you root for your team at an athletic
just don't pick up giants like contest.
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL ACTION Rod Bartlett and Doug Wills fight for
the tip in a Kappa Sig-Independent game.

--Staff photo by Xrnest Rucker

Independents Cinch First,
Kappa Delta Stays Second

Kappa Sig's Still Lead
Men's Intramural Play
Kappa Alpha Holds On To Second

56. Rogerdes, Indep 67 8 8.4
. Scudr, Pi

Kappa Alpha 63 7 SO

While Independents Remain Third 7. Smith, Kappa
Sigma 61 5 12.2

By REID BINGHAM 8. Gentry, Kappa

Kappa Sigma and Kappa Alpha continued their win- Alpha 61 7 8.7 ,

'ling ways last week with victories over Pi Kappa Alpha 9. Duck, Lambda

end Lambda Chi Alpha respectively; and Pi Kappa Alpha Chi Alpha 60 4 15.0

moved up to one-half game behind the third place In- 10. Bartlett, Kappa

lependents by downing the Independents last Wednesday Sigma 54 9 13.5
11. Turnage, Indent. 54 6 9.0eight. 12. Dunn, Indent. 54 7 7.7

In the three games tol,
cd last week Kappa Sigm
remained in first place with

one-half game lead ova
Kappa Alpha, while the lode
pendents held on to third place
but dropped four games behind

Seeming Summary
Player FG FT TP

a T. Davis 6 Rarkager Readies
Gentry 8 16

r Miateller
3

ad Ten ThinclarlsFrsi
Wood 9 18

the Sigs. Lambda Chi Alpha-32
The KA's picked up their Fortenberry 4

sixth triumph of the year by Rohrer 1

easily downing the winless Lam- Dossett 4

bda Chi's 63 to 32. The KA's Ezelle 2

were never in trouble control,- Hanford
mg the match from the start, Carroll 1

thanks to the shooting of Mick. Kappa Sigma-70
ey Wood and Jimmy Gentry. Miller 2
Jimmy Dossett and Rick Fortes- Smith 7

berry of the Lambda Chi's turn- Lewis 2

ed in fine performances but Williamson 10

could not match the steady KA's. Lowery 6
Wood's 18 points and Gentry's Yawn
16 markers led for the KA's while Nelson
Fortenberry and Dossett led ear Grayson 0

the Lambda Chi's with 9 tallies Pi Kappa Alpha-45
apiece. frothier 4

The Kappa Sirs picked UP
Eva
Deweese 6

their sixth win with no losses 'iv°.
by downing the Pikes in a con- °sr'''.

Lewisvinring 70 to 45 with Rolling re-
lentlessly ahead the Sigs led at r' Kappa Alpha -49

7the hail 39 to 20. Tom Deweese Spe°""er

Pranks

7and Murphree Evans kept the ewoeeise
Pikes going in the first half but Caiv.rnwe

0were unable to turn back Roger °w"er
IkeGeorge Williamson, and

Independents-35
2

Robert Smith of the Sign who
Magee 1

Rogers 1

Williams 5
Purser 5
Stainoo 1

ing to a final 70 to 45 score. Wil- Thiac 1
Hams. and Smith led the Sig Standings W L Pc
attack with 22 and 15 points Kappa Sigma 0 Oi 1.000
respectively while Deweese with Kappa Alpha 6 1 .857 lb
17 markers and Evans with 12 Independents 3 5 .375 4
paced the Pikes. Pi Kappa Alpha 2 5 .286 41/2

The 21 Independents virtually Led by Mebby Davidson's six- 26 points, while Jean Jones made good the 39 to 20 lead at
cinched the women's intramural teen markers, they easily rolled marked up 16 for the KS's. the haft
t itle last week by sweeping to up a 30-11 score. Zeta Tau Al- Wednesday night the Kappa The second half was a repeat
two victories, one of them pha fought back valiantly, with Delta's rebounded, smashing the of the first with the Sfas war-
their principal rivals, the Kappa Judy Weisinger pouring in ten Phi Mu's 34-18, Alice Newsom
Deltas. These two wins of their eleven points. However, led the way for the I4D's, racking
the Independents into a two Davidson and the Chi Omegas up 20 points, while Judy Longest
game lead with only two games were just too much for Weisin- paced the Phi Ms's with nine
remaintog, and these ger and the Zeta Tau to handle. markers
against the fourth place Tuesday night the KD's met Thursday the Independ.
and the cellar-dwelling Phi Mu's. the Independents and had their ents rolled to another victory,

Monday night the Chi 0's ran chance to gain revenge for their conquering the Chi O's 44-14.
rampant over the Zeta Tau's to earlier defeat and to move into McGehee and Whyte led the In-
tighten their grip on third place. a tie for first place. But the In. dependents with 16 and 14 mark

dependents again proved to have ers respectively, and Lo Bur-
too much fire-power for the Kap- dine led the Chi Omega's with
pa Delta's, and rolled to an six points.
easy 47-30 victory. Barbara STANDINGS
Whyte led the Independents with team w I pct.

fouro-two

meadowbrook road

jackson, mississippi

phone 366-3314

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555

Pascagoula at Roach

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

..1(aA .Shoei
DISCOUNT PRICES

* Downstown * Northwood * Maywood

SHOP....

EVANS
109 E. CAPITOL ST.

Smart Fashions in Woman's Wear

* SPORTSWEAR

* DRESSES

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

Independents 6 0 .667
Kanto Delta 4 2 .500
Chi Omega 3 3 .500
Z T A 1 4 E00
Phi Mu 0 5 .000

the Capri
DON'T MISS

How to Murdet
Your Wife

DIAL 362-1483

3
2

15

5

2

17

8

2
8

10
10

3
G.B.

Coming back from Tuesday's
defeat Pi Kappa Alpha moved
to one-half game behind the
third place Independents with a
44 to 35 win. Playing without
starters Doug Wilts and Glen
Turnage the Independents were
able to jump off to a 4 to 0 start,
but the Pikes quickly took the

lead and held it for the game.
The Independents never could
pull themselves together al-
though Jimmy Williams turned
in 8 points in the first half for
the Independents holding the
Pikes to a five point 20 to 15
lead at the half.

But the Pikes put on the steam
and pulled away to a 44 to 35

thanks to a fine perfor-
mance by Steve Scudder hitting
for 11 points in the last half.
Scudder wound up with 17 points,
high man for the night with De-
weese of the Pikes close behind
with 15 tallies. Williams and Jim-
yP p dth Idp

dents with 10 points apiece.

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college stndents.

PHONE 342 -2871

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING
for the

4416/1
illSTEAMtaundry &Cleaners

MEN'S DORMITORIES

Pick-up: Sunday and Wednesday Nights
Delivery: Tuesday and Friday Afternoons

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

Alpha 0 6 .000 6
In the individual scoring for

the league George Williamson
of Kappa Sigma leads with 106
total points in six games for a
17.7 average per game. Paul
Miller of Kappa Sigma, Tom De-

Mie of Pi Kappa Alpha, and
ckey Wood of Kappa Alpha

Alpha round out the top four
SCOrerS.
1. Williamson,

Kappa Sigma 106 6 17.7
2. Miller, Kappa

Sigma 88 6 14.7
3. Deweese, Pi

Kappa Alpha 76 6 12.7
4. Micky Wood

For Track Team
By RICHARD WAGES

Lacking experienced veterans.
roach Tommy Manager's thin-
clads face a major rebuilding
program this year. be to track
being considered a minor sport,
Millsaps has not stressed its
track program the past few
years.

Coach Ranagar has ten hope-
fuls facing the tough assignment
of putting together a team cap-
able of competing equally with
other colleges. Due to the lack of
personnel, Millsaps will not com-
pete in s ome events, namely the
hurdles, high jump, discus, and
the pole vault.

Two meets have been tenta-
tively scheduled for the Millsap's
thinnies, those being the Tulane
Invitational, March 20 in New
Orleans, and the Southwestern
Invitational, April 17 in Mem-
phis. The Tulane Invitational
will feature teams of the South-
eastern Conference and those
of the lesser known Louisiana
colleges, who are noted for their

'strong track teams.
Although only two meets have

been scheduled to date Coach
Manager hopes to add two or
three additional meets to the
teams present schedule, possi-
bly one of those being with the
Choctaws from neighboring Mis-
sissippi College.

Hopefuls for Coach Manager's
nhinclads include: sophomore
Johnny Nikolic in the broad jump
and the 100 and 220 yard dashes,
freshman Jimmy Williams in the
880 yard run; sophomore Bruce
Sumrall, freshman Scott Levan-
way, and sophomore Phil Cran-
ston in the 990 yard dash; Bill
Trent in the shot put and javelin.
Also teaming together for the
mile relay will be Phil Crans-
ton, Jimmy Williams, Jimmy
Waide, and Joe Swain.

boCyoaththterne7teTrin'taPtaerstithethatatuinnY2

in the track program should con-
tact him.

THE 4 STEERS STEAK HOUSE

SERVING ONLY PRIME BEEF

CHARCOAL BROILED!

Open Nightly-6:30 until 10:30
Please Call for Reservations 856.6843

STATIONERY
BY

Your School Seal or Fraternal Emblem along with

your personalization on one of the elegant papers
by Pepperite will add beauty and distinction to your
message.

1 YEAR SUPPLY

.30
100 Crested Sheets

100 Second Sheets

100 Envelopes

available et

HEDERMAN BROTHERS
PRINTERS - STATIONERS LITHOGRAPHERS

327 E. PEARL STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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First of all, we'd Eke to wish
everyone a nice Easte rand let
everyone know that the PURPLE
AND WHITE offices will he

closed all day Good Friday as
well as the entire weekend.

We don't know what students
going to do if chapel pro-

grams don't start getting worse
seems like the last two or
three have been so good that
the biggest problem facing the
student body now with regard
to chapel is being forced to stay
up an extra hour Wednesday
night since studying in chapel
is becoming much harder.

Seriously, we believe the last,
three chapel programs have
been the best of the 1964-65
year.

First, McComb Enterprise-
Journal editor J. Oliver Em-
merich spoke quite frankly and
informatively about our state
and some of the problems we
face.

Then, two weeks ago Rev.
"Bo" Holloman presented an in-
spiring sermon which even man-
aged to sink in to some of those
people on campus who think
preaching is for Sunday's only.

Last week, we were awarded
a double pleasure: President
Graves, speaking in the frank
and open manner that has made
him so popular with the entire
student body, gave us an idea of
some of the developments, ac-
tivities, improvements, etc., go-
ing on at Millsaps. Student-ad-
ministration relationship certain-
ly seems to be at a high point.

Finally, of all things, we even
got to hear the Troubadours!
And all who heard them were
delighted; those who had never
seen the group perform were
amazed. Though short, it was an
excellent performance.

Looks like, if things don't get
bad in a hurry, there might even
be a few unused chapel cuts
this semester. What a pity!

SCENE FROM "MILK TRAIN."
Rucker Staff Photo

"Milk Train" Opening
Scheduled For Tonight

PR RELEASE

The latest play by America's
foremost playwright will be
staged in the round by the Mill-
saps College Players for their
third production of the year.

"The Milk Train Doesn't Stop
Here Anymore," by Tennessee
Williams, will be presented
Tuesday through Saturday, April
13-17, in Galloway Hall on cam-
pus. Curtain time will be 8:15
p.m.

Members of the cast are Pat
Galloway as Mrs. Goforth, Bill
Tabb as Christopher Flanders,
and Lisa Jordon as Blackie.
Jean Rostaing will play the
Witch of Capri, whil e Allen
Tynes portrays Rudy. The two
stage assistants are George
Morrison and Mike Allen. Flo
Warren will play the part of
Simonetta.

Lance Goss, whose productions
of Tennessee Williams plays
have been among his most suc-
cessful, will direct the arena

Students Speak In Services
Commemorating Holy Week

By THOMAS MATTHEWS

Hoy Week services, sponsored
by MSM, began Monday, April
12, and will continue through
Friday. The services are held
every day at 7:00 a.m. in the
Fitzhugh Chapel, and the theme
for the week is "The Resurrect-
ed Life."

On Monday Mark Matheny
spoke on "What You Are" with
Aubrey Howard leading the
songs. This morning Freddy
Davis explained "What You Can
Become," and the song leader
was David Collins. "What You
Will Become" is the topic for

Wednesday morning to be given
by Larry Adams and leading
the songs will be Ronnie Bar-
ham. Concluding the series will
be Polly Dement on Thursday
with "How Are You Gong To
Do It?" and Sammy Morris
will lead the songs. On Friday
John Wilkerson will end the
week with a special liturgy.

These services are non-denom-
inational, and the MSM plan-
ning committee "strongly urges
all students and faculty to at-
tend. This is an invitation to
all for personal encounter, eval-
uation, and involvement."

production.
"Milk Train" is said to be

one of Williams' favorites of
his plays. He has written two
revised versions.

The play has been described
as an allegory and as a sophisti-
cated fairytale. It has been
called the gentlest of Williams'
plays and described as Chek-
hovian.

Its first production, in Janu-
ary of 1963, starred Hermione
Baddeley as Flora Goforth, Ann
Williams as Frances Black, Paul
Roebling as Chris Flanders, and
Mildred Dunnock as Vera Ridge-
way Condotti.

On January 1, 1864, the re-
vised version opened at the
Atkinson Theatre. Produced by
David Merrick and directed by
Tony Richardson, its cast in-
cluded Tallulah Bankhead as
Mrs. Goforth; Tab Hunter as
Christopher Flanders; Ruth Ford
as the Witch of Capri; and
Marian Seldes as Blackie.

Williams says that because it
is an allegory ". . . the play
will come off better the further
it is removed from conventional
theatre." Arena production, al-
though not exactly what Mr.
Williams had in mind, does pro-
vide an unconventional setting.
The audience is seated on all
four sides of the playing area.
Atmosphere and setting depend
entirely on props and lighting
and on the ability of the actors.

Audiences for the production
will be restricted to 150 each
evening because of limited seat-
ing capacity.

Tickets are now on sale in
Mr. Goss' office. Admission is
$.75 for students and the facul-
ty, $1.50 for off-acmpus guests.

Rehearsals for Millsaps final
production of the year, "Mr.
Roberts" will begin April 19. the freedom to seek "self-enjoy-

Presidential, V. P. Positions
Create Enthusiastic Races

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
Election time has come again

and eight students have an-
nounced their candidacy for of-
fices of the Student Executive
Board of 1965-66. After a political
rally closes the campaign on
Tuesday, elections will be held
on Wednesday and Thursday,
April 14 and 15.

Voters have a choice of two
on the presidential slate, Larry
Adams and Rod Bartlett. The
president has the responsibility
of calling and presiding over all
meetings of the Student Asso-
ciation and Student Senate, ap-
pointing members of all com-
mittees of the Student Senate,
subject to the approval of the
Student Senate, and performing
those duties which are usually
assigned to the president of such
an organization.

Larry Adams, a Greek major
from Summit, has served as
president and vice-president of
Ministerial League and is pres-
ently the vice- president of Chris-
tian Council. Larry has been a
Dean's List student every se-
mester, is a member of IRC, is
a member of Eta Sigma Phi,
classical languages honoroary,
was a student senator his fresh-
man year, and was on the busi-
ness staff of the 1965 Bobashela.
He has also been active in in-
tramurals.

Rod Bartlett, a chemistry and

physics major from Memphis,
Tennessee, is serving presently
as a student senator-at-large and
has been on the Dean's List and
the President's List. Rod is a
member of AIP, Theta Nu Sig-
ma, Schiller Gesellschaft, Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, and Kappa
Sigma fraternity having served
as Grand Scribe of Kappa Sigma.
He has also served on the Pur-
ple and White staff, played base-
ball for three years, been an
orientation counsellor, and was
organizer of the Millsaps Col-
lege band. In the Student Sen-
ate he has served on the com-
mittee for free Cuts, MIC com-
mittee, committee to put stu-
dents on the chapel planning
committee, and was recently
chosen to serve on the faculty
committee to review curricu-
lum.

Four students are competing
for the office of vice-president:
Freddy Davis, Jerry Duck, Ron
Goodbread, and Kennedy Quick.
The vice-president is responsible
for performing the duties of the
president in the later's absence
and serving as chairman of the
Eelections Committee.

Freddy Davis, a sophomore
from Jackson, is presently serv-
ing as student senator-at-large
and as an officer of Kappa Alpha
fraternity. He was a Student
Senate delegate to the Missis-
sippi Intercollegiate Council

Dr. Hughs Cox Speaks
On Playboy Philosophy

By MARIE SMITH
Playboy Philosophy was the

topic of a talk by Dr. Hughs
Cox at the Methodist Student
Movement meeting Monday,
April 5. Dr. Cox, a Millsaps
philosophy professor expound-
ed on the views of Hugh Hefner
and what the latter calls to-
day's "sexual revolution."

Hefner's Playboy magazine
and Playboy Clubs are, accord-
ing to Cox, a part of and actual-
ly largely responsible for this
new revolution. "Playboy," the
speaker said, "stands out as a
prophetic voice against the re-
pressive forces of hypocritical
puritanism."

He said this revolution is
not a revolution in sexual be-
havior but in attitude. "What
Hefner feels is needed," he
said, "is a new, honest, and
generally rational ethic to meet
this new revolution that is go-
ing on."

Dr. Cox discussed Hefner's
philosophy of man and his rela-
tionship to society. He said the
minority must be protected and
the most important minority is
the individual. Hefner feels that
a good society is one in which
the individual is allowed the
ment and self-fulfillment," free

from organized repression from
"puritanical anti-sex forces."

Cox said Hefner advocates
free love, or extra-marital sex-
ual relations as "valid, justi-
fiable, legitimate and a good
thing." His one concession to
the "status quo" is his belief
that procreation and child rear-
ing should be limited to the in-
stitution of marriage.

A question and answer period
followed Dr. Cox's address. At
this time MSM students and
sponsor, Mr. Jack Woodward,
challenged certain aspects of
Mr. Hefner's philosophy, or lack
of philosophy, as Rev. Woodward
put it.

Several MSM activities were
announced and discussed at the
meeting. One upcoming project
is the sponsoring of an Easter
egg hunt for the first and sec-
ond graders at the Bethlehem
Center April 15 at 3:30.

MSM president, Bill McRae,
also reminded the group that
the Committee of Concern is
still working on Saturdays to
help rebuild Negro churches.
McRae said anyone intrested
in helping should contact him.

Tentative plans are also in
the making for a hayride to be
held at the end of this month.

where he was elected to the ex-
ecutive council. Freddy has been
on the Dean's List, is recipient of
the R. E. Cheek four year schol-
arship totaling $2000, lettered in
track, and was recently tapped
into Eta Sigma Phi. He has also
been master of ceremonies for
various campus activities and is
the receration director of the Lit-
tle Red Schoolhouse for retard-
ed children.

Jerry Duck, a sophomore from
Purvis, is a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity in which
he has served as pledge trainer
for two years. Jerry was presi-
dent and vice-president of the
student body at Purvis High
School, and last year he served
as chairman of the nominating
committee for the Republican
Mock Convention. Jerry has al-
so been active in intramurals,
is a biology lab assistant, and
is the Orientation Committee co-
chairman for next year.

Ron Goodbread, a junior from
Jackson, is serving presently as
the president of Pi Kappa Delta
(forensics honorary) and as par-
liamentarian of the Student Sen-
ate. Ron has been a member of
Youth Congress for five years
and has played on the baseball
team. He has also won superior
awards in debating and is an
assistant in the political science
department.

Kennedy Quick, a sophomore
from Indianola, is this year's
sophomore class president and
in the Student Senate. Ken, a
member of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity, has been an orientation
counselor, attended the Missis-
sippi Intercollegiate Council for
the S.E.B., is Grand Master
of Ceremonies for the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, and was elect-
ed a favorite for the Bobashela.

Jeanne Burnet, present secre-
tary of the S.E.B., is unopposed
for re-election. The duties of the
secretary include being record-
er of the Student Executive
Board, the keeper of an accur-
ate record of the meetings of
the Student Association and the
Student Senate. Also the secre-
tary is responsible for all cleri-
cal duties required for the Stu-
dent Executive Board and the
Student Senate and for the main-
taining and classifying of all
statutes currently in effect.

Miss Burnet, a junior from
Jackson, is vice-president of the
Mississippi Intercollegiate Coun-
cil and president of Whitworth
Dormitory. Jeanne was presi-
dent of Phi Mu sorority for two
years, was assistant editor of
the Purple and White last year,
and is a member of the Major-
ette Club and of the Disciples of
Christ Fellowship (officer sev-
eral years). Also she has been
in the Student Senate for two
years and was elected junior
favorite.

Also unopposed is Polly De-
ment, a sophomore from Vicks-

(Cont. on Page 7)
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Supercalyfragilisticexpialidosi us?
Yes, we thought that would get

your attention. And if you have seen
"Mary Poppins", you're ready to pop
open your umbrella and drirft off
into that wonderful never, neverland
of Wait Disney.

Actually, we're here to tell you
that with a realistic basis, with a bit
of Mary Poppins' energizing enthusi-
asm, this whole world can become
simply supercalyfragilisticexpiali-
dosius!

This magic word, as fantastic as it
sounds, is simply a new way of say-
ing, "Well, life, you're sure complex,
and we really could let our troubles
get us down, but!! With a teaspoon of
sugar, and determination, and enthu-
siasm for living each moment, why
those troubles dissolve!"

To get to the more pertinent situa-
tion, the general campus concensus
has been that the Millsaps campus has
been rather UN-whatever-that-word-
means. Yet within this one uncom-
pleted semester, we have witnessed an
already remarkable energizing of the
campus atmosphere. With our new
administration has come a stronger
spirit of cooperation, new physical de-
velopments for the College, a vitaliz-
ing of the athletic program through
scholarships a general lift in the
progressive spirit of Millsaps.

S. E. B. President Fox and his stu-
dent government administration cer-
tainly have played no small part in
backing this spirit. But now, as the
expression goes, "this hoss gotta move
on" and the reins will pass on to
either Larry Adams or Rod Bartlett.

From the capable hands of Gerald
Jacks, the Vice-Presidency will be
undertaken by one of four strong
candidates: Freddy Davis, Jerry Duck,
Ronald Goodbread, or Kennedy Quick.

For this progressive spirit of Mill-

saps to spread to Mississippians and
people outside of the state, these
powerful efforts of the administra-
tion must continue to be backed by a
strong and active student government.
To elect representatives who will ful-
fill these offices effectively, each one
of you must play your part by giving
earful consideration to these candi-
dates and VOTING for the the man
whom you think can do the job.

Seriously! Whatever degree
apathy (to use a hackneyed term
and I wonder why) is expressed with-
in the student body is subject to be-
ing reflected in the student govern-
ment. After all, these officers, and
your Student Senate, represent you,
your interests, and opinions.

So throw off that cloak of apathy
you must be smothering. Don't suc-
cumb to that air of ennui which so mis-
takenly is oft thought in vogue. Get
out and vote tomorrow! And what's
more, get somebody else to vote. You
might be surprised at the power of
your influence. Why you can be, and
make this campus be what is it?
Simply . . .

Supercalyfragilisticexpialidosius!!!

P. D.

Came on Cipme4zw.11 Y blow taw +key 114-
--01- us to miss or) Fridays .
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Faculty Quality
Editorial Draws

424 Marshall St.
Jackson, Miss.
3-30-65

Editor, Purple and White
Dear Editor:

I recently read the letterhead

Letter-To-The-Editor Discusses Rust College
EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Mak-

amson, author of the following
letter, and this editor often
engage in friendly debates re-
garding our editorial policies
After our IDEAS AND
OPINIONS statement concern-
ing the Selma demonstrations,
he presented to us a letter of
objections and submitted that
letters to the editor are usual-
ly products of mental instabil-
ity (a conclusion according to
Mr. Makamson, based on con-
tributions to Jackson's local
daily newspapers).

Anyway, he suggested that
the letter not be printed lest
someone else reach that same
conclusion. In reply, this edi-
tor suggested that Mr. Makam-
son submit a letter contro-
versial enough to stimulate
an exchange of opinions.
Dear Editor,

Opening myself to the
charge of non compos mentis,
I have chosen to write about
a recent trip. Because the ob-
servations are reality, I can-
not be objective.

Rust College is a fellow
Methodist college in Holly
Springs, Mississippi, but Rust
is different from Millsapsit
is Negro. Upon the invitation
of a student there, I visited
the college for two days. When
I arrived I anticipated an awk-
ward situation my being
white and rather conspicuous

on campus. My fears were
quickly dismissed by the
friendliness of everyone I met.
It was later explained to me
that whites were not uncom-
mon on campus because the
faculty is integrated.

There is one men's dormi-
tory. The room in which I was
to stay for the two nights was
quite large with a high ceiling.
During the day, windows at
one end of the room, aided
by a single, suspended, bare
light bulb, illuminate the place.
I was to share the room with
four other students at Rust.
Although the room was neat
and clean, wall paper peeled
from the walls, and a "Free-
dom" sticker covered a bare
spot. A small gas heater situ-
ated in the corner provided
heat for the large room, and
my guest in a gesture of
hosptality offered me the bed
nearest it.

The dormitory is serviced
by one bathroom with a single
cabinet shower enclosed with
a plastic curtain. To get to my
room I had to ascend a very
narrow and dark stairway
which badly needed repair.
Resident facilities are minimal
and poor because of a lack of
money. The conditions are not
conducive to the academic
pursuits of students.

Why would anyone go to a
college such as this which is
not even accredited? Most of
the students live nearby and
it is accessible; it is not com-
pletely out of their financial
ability; and most of all it is
the means to an education and
hopefully to a fruitful life in
society. Unfortunately there
are barriers to their success.
Not a few said they would
leave Mississippi for better
opportunities an unfortun-
ate waste of talent in an eco-
nomically deprived state.

The costs make education
prohibitive for many Negroes.
The colleges such as Rust are
academically inferior. The
really good colleges, even if
not economically prohibitive,
are closed to him because abil-
ity is pre-judged on the basis
of color. His own inferior
school serves only to perpetu-
ate the myth of his own in-
feriority. He cannot elevate
his conditions lest he be stig-
matized as an agitator or
worse, although many students
defy authority and participate
in the civil rights movement.

The church has failed to
meet its responsibility to these
peopleit has failed to care.

Near Rust is Tupelo. There
I talked with several students
and discussed their schools.
That day, I discovered, the

school lunch at the Negro high
school consisted of hog jowls,
spinach, and watery grits. Al-
though the lunch program is
partly financed by the federal
government, it is distributed
on the local level. In an at-
tempt to rectify this inequal-
ity, a petition was being cir-
culated requesting better
lunches. No one could guess
if it would be effective, but
the general response is that it
would be suppressed in the
charge that the Negroes are
being dogmatic, forceful, and
trying to "take a mile."

In Tupelo (and, I discovered,
in Holly Springs) the people
of the Negro community are
scared. They are virtually de-
pendent upon the white people
for their jobs, and it has never
been sound to risk economic
security for political enfran-
chisement. Teachers are for-
bidden to participate in civil
rights activities of any degree
and are subject to removal by
the principal. (I later met one
teacher who did defy this rule
and registered to voteshe
was asked to not even apply
for a position after her con-
tract had expired). As a re-
sult the inequalities and the
the interests of an impotent
Negro people.

I saw other evidence of a
"Closed Society" a Negro

(Cont. on Page 5)

Questioned;
Comments

on our administration's offi-

cial stationery. The motto in-
scribed thereon is "Ivy quality
in a Christian atmosphere."
Now since I have been here,
several professors have left
MillsapsDr. Caplenor and
Dr. Ward of the department
of Biology; Mr. Cook in math;
in history, Dr. Scarborough
and Dr. Ferguson; in philoso-
phy, Dr. Fleming and Dr.

Scott; in religion, Dr. Reiff;
in music, Mr. Sweat; and in
English, Mr. Whitehead. To

me, this is an impressive list
of highly qualified professors
who were both respected and
liked by their students. And
this is by no means a com-
plete list of those who have
left or are going to leave
after the present semester.

Two questions come to mind.
Firstwhy did they leave?
In some cases, it was to fur-
ther their education. In most
cases, it was simply because
they found better jobs else-
where; and they were under-
paid at Millsaps. In a few it
was because, for some reason
or another, their contracts
were not renewed.

The second question iswho
was hired to replace them?
In some cases, these profes-
sors were replaced by men
who have equaled them in

scholarship, in teaching abil-
ity, and in the respect and
friendship of their students.
In other casesI hesitate to
say the majority because I

have not had classes under
their replacements and would
have to rely solely on the
opinions of othersthey were
replaced by professors who
are not and will not be their
academic equals.

We have always taken our
"Christian Atmosphere" with
a grain of salt. The adminis-
tration can do nothing to cure
this. However, recently we
have begun looking for salt to
take along with our "Ivy
Quality."

Bill Lamb

March 24, 1965

Dear Editor,

In a recent editorial, you
complained of a lack of funds
to operate the paper. As a
former editor of the Holmes
Junior College newspaper I

know exactly what you meant.
I had the same problem at
Holmes. The annual got a big
cut of the money and the paper
got what was left. That wasn't
usually too much. If we spent
one dollar too much, we had
committed a cardinal sin.
Luckily, we had enough to get
out the paper. Sometimes we
didn't know where we were
going to get enough to get it
printed, but we did.

So, I can understand your
position fully. The annual does
seem, in all instances, to get
all the money they can possibly
want or use.

Hardy McKie



Three-Part Symposium
Examines Key Topics

By SAMMY KERNELL

Symposium Editor

Prt I . .

The symposium written in
the last issue of the "Purple
and White" by candidate Ron
Goodbread leads cne to be-
lieve that none of the candi-
dates are qualified incluer
Mr. Goodbread. How inkt

doubt if this oh' 'ever,
correct. All ax" ,ervation
fied for the -,dear -*Hall-

tion. The offices of
candidates have been

and
impres-

sive in their platforms
;n have done commendably

their campaign tours of the
Greek clubs. Therefore, it real-
ly does not matter who wins
these offices.

The duties of these offices
(President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer) re-
quire responsibility, but little
else. The duties are largely ad-
ministrative. Things that have
to be done by somebody are
usually their duties. They re-
quire no great judgment or
give opportunity for significant
policy decisions. There is no
great change from adminis-
tration to administration for
this reason. Those candidates
who offer a significant change
sould be cautiously examined.
However, at times in carry-
ing out these purely adminis-
trative functions, an officer
can consciously or unintention-
ally determine policy. An ex-
ample is examined in Part II.

Part II . . .

Gerald Jacks in exercising
his function as Vice-President
arranged the speaking sched-
ule of the candidates at the
various Greek houses. In set-
ting up the schedule for the
Vice - Presidential candidates

he practiced what he has term-
ed an "established custom.-
If a candidate represented
fraternity, then the other c;in.
didates runti.ni; for that ()Mee
were not scheduled t,3 go to
that frat.ciii:, peal... Nev-
ertheless,
Iche d.

P..Y candidates were
ted 'o gc, to the Inde-

-,,erdent as emhlv despite the
t that ca lidate Ron Good-

h. I is a _idependent. This
,nditioi, developed in-

to a c..nipaign issue, but died
in a speedier manner. Gerald
was removed from his politi-
cal petard when the indepen-
dents failed to come to the
assembly. Once again the In-
dependent has in some re-

spects proven by their grow)
inerita to have more "togeth-
erness" than the various Greek
clubs. When they do nothing,
they do it together. Because
so few came, no one had an
opportunity to exercise spe-
cial speaking rights.

Part III . . .

There is the existing con-
troversy over the compu'sory
chapel system. The point re-
cently brought out in Chapel by
President Graves has not satis-
field many students. The argu-
ments advanced that because
people who have had chapel in
past years, but are not subject-
ed to it now, approve of it
for students, then it is good.
At the same time it was

brought out that while these
"approvers" were in college,
they often complained of chapel
and times found it monot-
onous. It is easy to approve
conditions if one is in a posi-
tion of not having to be sub-
jected to such conditions. Cer-
tainly opinion of alumni should
be consulted and weighed
not over-weighed.

IF CLOTHES GET DIRTY,
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MAGGIE FURR AND FREDDY DAVIS, TALENT
SHOW CO-CHAIRMEN.

Millsaps Students Enter
Spring MC Talent Show

By JOHN BEVAN
Millsaps, Massissippi College,

Belhaven, and Hinds Junior Col-
lege will participate in a spring
talent show at Mississippi Col-
lege Thursday, April 15.

The Troubadours, Beth Bos-
well, Lynn Krutz, and Freddy
Davis will represent Millsaps
for the thirty minutes the school
is allowed. The Troubadours will
sing selections from their reper-
toire; Lynn will ranee to "This
Plum Is Too Ripe," from "The

Fantastics;" Freddy, naturally,
will do his notorious psychia-
trist routine; and Beth has not
decided what her performance
will include.

Competition between the
schools is for a trophy to be
awarded the winner. Freddy
Davis and Maggie Furr are in
charge of arrangements and
tickets can be secured from
Freddy. Proceeds from the sale
of tickets on this campus will
remain at Millsaps.

COCA-COLA A. ''CONE. APE REGISTEREL fRN,L.NAIM*
WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT t,F THE COCACWA COMPANY.

Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola with a lively lift

and never too sweet refreshes best..

things go

betterwith
uoRe

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by'

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Retrospect . . .

New "Sound Of Music"
Is Julie Andrews Hit

By BARRY McGEHEE
Amusements Editor

It may seem strange for a
column named RETROSPECT
to get ahead of itself, but this
is exactly the situation that has
ocurred. I am sure many read-
ers are excited by Julie An-
drews' performance in Mary
Poppins. In light of that, it is
appropriate that I write about
the Academy Award winner.

However, since I have not
been able to get down to the
Lamar Theater, I must get
ahead of myself. By that I mean
review a movie that most Jack-
son people have yet to see, the
Sound of Music. I suppose the
first thing to be said is that
the motion picture leaves one
with eminently more respect
for the production than does
the stage play.

The Sound of Music is, among
many things, a guided tour of
the Austrian Alps, a Julie An-
drews concert, and a multi-
million dollar spectacular Ding
Dong School.

As far as I am concerned,
Julie Andrews is batting two
for two in this country, having
already won one Oscar and hav-
ing another nomination in the
bag. Her portrayal of Maria

was one of the most exhililarat-
ing performances yet given on
the American motion picture
screen.

Miss Andrews is the only per-
son I know who could arrest a
person's attention from a height
of three thousand feet as she
did in Sound of Music. And once
you saw her you never stopped
looking.

Sound of Music is more than
a "pretty" picture. True, the
scenery and songs entice you,
but there is more to the show
than catchy melody and pano-
ramic vistas. One gets a sense
of belongingthat is, of not in-
trudingon the Von Trapp
household. One gets an intimate
acquaintance with the Von Trapp
children and catches something
of Captain Von Trapp's fierce
inborn loyalty to the indepen-
dence of the Austrian empire.

In short, the Sound of Music
is a WOW show that should
carry off a substantial portion
of the little golden scantily clad
gentlemen this time next year.

Vote
FOR

DAVIS
F.

vie NS
%\11191/P
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JACKSON OXFORD
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Vice-Presidential Campaign Spurred 0
Fellow students:

The first vice president of

the United States, John Adams,
once called "His Superflous Ex-
cellency" as VP, once wrote to
his wife, "My country has in
its wisdom contrived for me the
most insignificant office that
ever the invention of man con-
trived or his imagination :on-
ceived." This, of course, is not
true of the vice-presidency to-
day, whether it be of the United
States or the SEB. But just
how important is the office of
vice-president on the campus of
Millsaps College? If the student
body wants a vice-president to
count votes :_Nn election days,
any man in the race will do.
But if it wants more, it must
choose carefully.

I do not run for the vice-
presidency as a second rate of-
fice. I run for the vice-presiden-
cy because I want to make
something out of it. I run for
the vice-presidency because it

is closest to the center of ac-
tion, where decisions are made
quickly and the responsibility
for them is accepted just as
quickly. I want to be sure that
we haven't lost something on
this campus. I want to he sure
that we all aren't so wrapped
up in our social groups that we
have forgotten the welfare of
the student government. With
the trying times that must lie
ahead of us I run a campaign
that is not a set of promises or
a line of obligation to any group.
It is a campaign that appeals
to a sense of duty rather than
promise of hard work rather
than complacency, it calls to
those who love Millsaps and
want to see it progress beyond
the limited dreams of those who
have passed before us.

I believe the times call for
imagination and courage and
perseverance. I come to the elec-
torate in this campaign with
this in mind, asking for your
support, asking you to join me,
regardless of social affiliation
or national political sentiment.
I speak in terms of Millsaps and
what is best for it. I come
offering qualification, asking for
support, and if elected for hard
work and dedication.

I do not here Intend to apolo-

0-4 I C_,_

DELICATESSEN
Highland Vilisge :Mopping Center
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Meet The Gang For
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CLOSED MONDAY

Fellow Students:

At this time, I would like to
announce my candidacy for the
office of vice-president of the
SEB. Having carefully studied
the duties and responsibilities of
this office, I believe that I am
qualified to seek this position.
I see this office as one of the
greatest challenges of my col-
lege careera challenge which
I sincerely want to accept.

The most important duty of the
vice - president is to serve as
chairman of the Elections Com-
mittee. If elected to this office,
I promise to see that all elec-
tions are carried out efficiently
and impartially.

Though they are not listed in
the Constitution, there are other
responsibilities that I feel the
vice president should assume.
As your vice-president I will
attempt to be an effective lead-
er in the Senate. I will do my
best to fight apathy both in the
Senate and in the student body.
I will also promote the enthusi-
asm needed to increase school
spirit. However, I will not at-
tempt to make any promises
which I might find impossible
to fulfill if elected.

I humbly ask that you give
me the oportunity and privilege
of serving as your next SEB
vice-president, I am willing to
give the time and effort that
will be required to do this job
wellfor the benefit of the en-
tire student body.

Sincerely,
Jerry Duck

gize to either my critics or my
friends for these views on the
government on this campus. I
should hope
should want
stand up for

that every voter
the candidates to
what they believe.

I want to take this opportunity
to encourage every independent
man and woman, every frater-
nity man and sorority woman
to get out to the polls and vote
for one of the fine candidates
in each race. This will be a
great first step. I have definite
ideas about our government; I
look to the future with great
hope that we can all unite as
a campus, and move forward
together, leaving none behind.

Sincerely,
Ronald Goodbread

Fellow Students:

Fully realizing the duties of

the Vice-President of the Mill-
saps Student Body, I would like
to take this opportunity to ex-
press my sincere desire to serve
you in this office.

Because I am concerned with
the affairs of the S.E.B. and
the Millsaps community as a
whole, and feel that the coming
year will be one of important
decisions, I seek this office. Al-
though 1 do not believe any maj-
or changes should be made in
the present system under which
the S.E.B. is now operating, I
do feel that being an active mem-
ber of the student body, I will
put forth a sincere effort to
carry out the wishes of the stu-
dents. Also as a member of the
Student Senate, I have observed
the officers in action and have
become acquainted with the pur-
poses and duties of the S.E.B.

I believe that in order for
Millsaps to uphold its dignity in
the coming years, the students
must unite behind a definite
purpose. A good start in the di
rection of unity should be an im-
pressive turn-out at the polls.
with each person voting for the

candidate he believes to be best
Fellow students:

The Student Executive Board
is not an honorary for able lead-
ers. Office holding is an oprini-
tunity for service. Office holding
should not be a rward for past
service but rather an opportun-
ity for continue dservice.

Realizing the importance of
this office, I have seriously cur-
sidered the qualifications which
must be met by a candidate for
vice-president and I believe that
I fulfill these requirements. In
placing myself as a candidate
for this office, I hope to show
my willingness and eagerness to
work in the best interest of the
persons to be represented.

The main task to be faced is
making student government at
Millsaps a tangible and effective
reality. It is my hope that you
will want to de'egate to me with
trust and assurance the respon-
sibilities of this task.

In any case, do give your com-
plete support to the che.'ee you
make.

Freddy Davis

qualified.
Sincerely.
Kennedy Quick RONALD GOODBREAD

With Letters

FREDDY DAVIS
s

JERRY LUCK

KENNEDY QUICK

German Political Educationalist Speaks To 1RC
By MARIE SMITH

Mr. Bernt Haas of Bonn. Ger-
many, answered questions about
various aspects of German poli-
tics at an open meeting of In-
ternational Relations Club Tues-
day, April 7, in the Library
Forum Room. Mr. Bernt, who
works in the field of political
education, was invited to the
United States by our State De-
partment. He is now about to
wind up a three-month tour of
our country.

The speaker expressed his
opinion in answer to questions
raised on such subjects as Ger-
man government, and law, the
possibility of eventual reunifi-
cation of Germany, the Ade-
nauer Erhardt discord, the
German labor shortage, and the
present German attitude toward
the Jews.

Mr. Bernt also discussed at
length the German people's
opinion on the racial situation
in the United States. He indi-
cated that the overall impres-
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sion was bad, due mainly to th"
insuffcient communication which
newspapers and television pro-
vide.

He emphasized the fact that
since the German people are
given only sketchy facts without
any background of the problem
and, lacking an understanding
of American history, they nat-
urally have a bad image of
America.

Mr. Bernt illustrated the prob-
lem in communication between
the U.S. and Germany. Refer-
ring to President Johnson's fre-
quent promise of The Great So-
ciety, the speaker said that the
Germans have no translation
for the word "great" as a qual-
ity. They translate it as gross,
or big. "This makes it difficult
for Germans to understand what

Vote
FOR

DAVIS

is going on," he said.

Mr. Bernt contrasted the Ger-
man people's feelings toward
the late President Kennedy and
his successor. He discussed the
attitude of near reverence for
Kennedy because he was "young,
personally attractive, intellectu-
al, and a symbol of hope." John-
son, he added, "is a full-blooded
politician in all his thinking and

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN

McDILL - WHITE
BARBER SHOP

For complete barbering
Barbering Service and

Convenient Location ...
1002 N. State St.

action."

Mr. Bernt will return to Ger-
many on April 24, and will share
what he has learned first hand
about America and her prob-
lems through speeches, semi-
nars, and other means.
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Candidates For President Announce
Fellow Students: smoothly functioning organiza-

iI would like to take this op-
portunity to announce my candi-
uacy for the office of president
of the Student Executive Board.
The office to which I aspire,
is a task containing a tremen-
dous responsibility. The duties
of the president dictate that he
must preside over the Student
Association and Student Senate
meetings; appoint members to
the committees of the Student
Senate subject to Senate -"

aproval; and, in general, r -)erform
those duties which
assigned to the P. are usually
organizations. - resident of such
duties listed These are the

sociation in the Student As-
presider Constitution, but the
the _It is, first and foremost,

servant, leader, and per-
sonal representative of every
member of the Millsaps campus.
As a candidate for this office,
I dedicate myself to use all the
means at my disposal to serve
the campus in the best interest
of the student body.

The student on Millsaps' cam-
pus, as at any other college, is
constantly involved with the two
phases of college life, the aca-
demic and the extracurricular.
The representatives of our Stu-
dent Body, the Student Senate,
to seldom have a part in the
former (e.g. the delayed, still un-
decided free-cut situation). How-
ever, following the lead of Presi-
dent Fox, we now have proposals
awaiting presentation at the next
faculty meeting. If we are suc-
cessful, we will have students
on many of the faculty commit-
tees like the Chapel Program
Planning Committee. With this
start and a renewed desire
there can be continued successes.

t on it should be.

In the extracurricular, much
could be done, but even more
has been unsuccessful. I have
no pat answer for why many-
attempts fail, but if I am elected
I do intend to have a permanent
Student Senate comrfAffee for
the sole purpo
campus

s"; of advertising
-V`..ints, on campus, when

apprropriate in Jackson, and at
our neighboring colleges.

These are only two of many
suggestions that should be con-
sidered by the Student Senate.
Some others are:

1. Buses to Athletic Games.
(With our new athletic program,
student body support should in-
crease accordingly, and interest
in attending away games would
not only be beneficial to the spirit
of the athletic team, but simi-
larly conducive to molding stu-
dent body spirit.)

2. Movies shown on campus

In hopes of further facilitating
the all important student faculty
relationship, I feel that an in-
vited member of the Adminis-
tration should meet with the
Student Senate each month to
discuss the issues which confront
the college and to answer ques-
tions of senators and visitors.
In a similar vein, it is equally,
or more necessary that the Stu-
dent Government be informed
of the Student Body's wishes,
while the Student Body is con-
stantly aware of the Student
Government's decisions, plans,
allocations, etc. The minutes of
the Senate meetings have been
published on bulletin boards
throughout the school, but per-
haps it would be more efficient
to print them in the P&W. Of
course the necessary condition
between the students and their
governmental organization is the
real interest of the Student Body.
With a truly interested Student
Body, unforeseen problems are
brought to the Senate's atten-
tion, and the Senate then has
the necessary backing to act on
these problems. If the Student
Body takes pride in their Student
Government, it will be the

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol
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S E B Programs

ROD BARTLETT LARRY ADAMS

hopeful you will think as I do
and join in supporting me for
president of the SEB and after-
wards, to reach these ends . . .

to make the Student Senate the
Voice of the Student Body, not
the whisper.

Sincerely,
Rod Bartlett

Fellow Students of
Millsaps College:

May I opportunity
to announce my candidacy for
President of the Student Execu-
tive Board. I simply request
your consideration before you
decide how your vote will be

take this

shown on campus at a deficit. Pikes 1(1)'s Win Prizes(Presently, movies are being

By improved technique and off-
campus advertising these should
be profitable as well as enter-
taining.)

3. SEB Box for Student Sug-
gestions. (As an additional com-
munication between Student
Body and the Senate, an SEB
box kept on the floor of the Stu-
dent Union would be available
for signed comments and sug-
gestions. These would be re-
viewed prior to each Senate
meeting and if worthwhile con-
sidered in the meeting. Similar-
ly, a SQUAWK box could be kept
in the cafeteria?)

Union. (The Student Union build-
ing has possibilities that have
long remained dormant. The
permanent Student Union com-
mittee should plan a regular
series of low-budget, multi-in-
terest events for the Student
Body.)

5. Big Name Entertainment.
(The Tri-College Council could
not do it, but by either college
underwrite guarantee, or pos-
sible interfraternity support, this
definitely should be done.)

These are but few of innum-
erable suggestions. All, however,
are dependent on one thinga
Student Government that is both
willing and able to exert the
effort to make these proposals
and others like them work. The
Student Government must be
dynamic. It must support and
correlate the wishes of the Stu-
dent Body, since it is the instru-
ment of the Student Body. My
purpose in running for this of-
fice is to use all my efforts to
make our Student Government
that kind of organization. I am

in Annual Song Contest
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and

Kappa Delta sorority captured
first place trophies in Song Fest
March 22. Second place honors

Makamson . . .
(Cont. from Page 2)

injustices continue. The local
government is not moved by
house occupied by a family of
three young children that had
been fired upon the night be-
fore I arrived; a while child
of about ten shouting obsceni-
ties at my Negro friend; and
train tracks that divide two
separate worlds. For me the
trip is a memory of the com-
placent church that on Sunday
teaches the brotherhood of all
men and neglects the proper
education of a part of its broth-
ers; the mockery of 'govern-
ment of the people" when the
Negro cannot vote; and, worst
of all, the irony of living in
the "free world" where people
fear to speak because of re-
prisals.

Lee Makamson

Shoe Shop
"Chosen first in the
Nation for Superior

Workmanship"

315 W. Capitol St.
(near viaduct)

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES PROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss.
PHONE 353.1153

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

went to Kappa Alpha Order and
the Phi Mu sorority.

Each fraternity and sorority
on campus and the Independent
Men participated in Song Fest
at the invitation of Chi Omega
Fraternity, annual sponsors of
the event.

The Chi Omegas opened the
program with the presentation of
their traditional flower chain.

The Pikes, directed by John-
ny Morow and acompanied by
Polly Gatlin, sang "Oklahoma,"
"Honeymoon," and "Waltzing."
Led by Lynn Krutz and accom-
panied by Beverly Humphreys,
the KD's sang "Bye-Bye Blues,"
"Gone With the Wind," and
"Step Into Our Garden."

The Millsaps Roach-Stompers
performed during the judges'
deliberation.

cast on April 14. I believe that
a careful appraisal will reveal
that my experience and ability
in leadership qualify me for this
office, Since such a statement
needs substantiation, I ask you
to examine closely my record
of achievement and experience.
I have been on the Dean's List
every semester I have been at
Millsaps. Membership in the
Student Senate during the sec-
ond semester of my freshman
year has given me experience in
Student government. I have held
positions of leadership as Presi-
dent of the Ministerial League
and Vice-President of the Chris-
tian Council. I am a member
of the International Relations
Club, Eta Sigma Phi classics
honorary, and the business staff
of the 1965 Bobashela.

Qualifications of the candi-
dates are important, but a fac-
tor which is just as important
in your choice of a candidate
is his motive for running. I
want to be your president be-
cause I feel that I can give you
able, progressive, non-partisan
leadership. I want it clear that
I am not being "pushed" into
this campaign, as a recent ar-
ticle inferred. I am not merely
the Independents' candidate, I
am your candidate. My desire
to serve you and my confidence
that I am able to do so, along
with the same confidence ex-
pressed by others, explain my
candidacy. I am running be-
cause I want the office and its
responsibility.

But what is this progressive
leadership I have mentioned? It
is obvious that a new era is
dawning for Millsaps College,
Recent innovations in admis-
sions policies and athletic poli-
cies, an honest look at Mill-
saps' chapel requirement, and
the overall energetic character
of Millsaps' new administration
all indicate that the trend is
toward progress a progress

IF You're
HARD TO FIT

or
HARD TO PLEASE,

SHOP . . .

The Vogue
146 E. CAPITOL DOWNTOWN

1d0 twsv Peown
.11101411014.

2933 North Stets

Kolb's Cleaners has a
special department to

give your knit garments
the expert care they require.

149 East Amite

that maintains excellence. Mill-
saps needs progressive and able
leadership in student govern-
ment also. I intend to give such
leadership by

1. cooperating fully with the
initiative toward progress
which has been taken by the
administration.

2. leading the Student Senate
in renewed efforts to foster
a spirit of pride and unity
among all students.

3. introducing ideas designed
to help attract top high
school students to Millsaps,
such as the possibility of
having Millsaps students
travel to the high schools
with our recruiting person-
nel.

4. presiding over your Student
Senate with dignity and
equity.

5. performing the duties of my
office efficiently.

Progress always entails prob-
lems. We can readily see that
the next year of Millsaps' his-
tory will be a crucial one. Please
trust my ability to cope with
what problems there may be,
and to fulfill the responsibilities
of President of the S.E.B. The
results of this election are im-
portant. My pledge to you is
that I will give efficient and im-
partial service. Consider what
I offerno empty promises, just
progress.

Respectfully,
Larry E. Adams

Vote
FOR

DAVIS

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555

Pascagoula at Roach

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

Amazing new liquid plastic coat-
ing used on all types of surfaces
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on Asphalt
rile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl As-
bestos, Hard Wood, and Furni-
ture. Completely eliminates
painting when applied to Wood,
Metal, or Concrete surfaces.
This finish is also recommend-
ed for boats and automobiles.

NO COMPETITION

As these are exclusive formulas
in demand by all businesses, in-
dustry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum investment
$300. Maximum investment
$7,000. Investment is secured by
inventory. Factory trained per-
sonnel will help set up your busi-
ness.

For complete details and de-
scriptive literature write:

CHEM-PLASTICS 7/8 PAINT

CORP.

1828 Locust

St. Louis 3, Mo.
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Greeks Sponsor Spring Dances;
Pikes Honor 1965 'Dream Girl'

By EMILY COMPTON
Society Editor

Happy birthday to you, happy
birthday to you, happy birthday
to you, Thomas Jefferson, hap-
py birthday to you!! (Starting
off a column in a supposedly
witty or unusual way every week
does present its problems. Al-
though we could start out with
the trite but true "April showers
bring May flowers" since it is
April and it has been raining
almost every day thus far this
month, we choose to develop the
intellectual side of the students
at Mil'saps College by empha-
sizing that today, April 13, is the
birthday of Thomas Jefferson.

Actually we just happened to
glance on
notice that
would come
day . . .)

our calendar and
the day the paper
was Thomas' b.rth-

It has been several weeks
since we wrote this column so
forgive us while we try to do
a little catching up on some
news. We would like to congratu-
late officially the members of
Kappa Delta Sorority and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity for win-
ning the first place trophies in
the Chi Omega song fest March
22! Congratulations also to tl:e
Phi Mus and the Kappa Alphas
who came in second! All are
eagerly awaiting next year's

Position Of Treasurer
Sought By Polly Dement

POLLY DEMENT

To the students of Millsaps:
Having evaluated the duties of

the Treasurer of the Millsaps
Student Executive Board, I take
this opportunity to announce my
candidacy for this office.

Having served as a member
of the Student Senate for two
semesters and having discussed
the present situation with S.E.B.
Treasurer, Kathy Khayat, I am
aware of the responsibilities
which the fulfillment of these
duties entails. Certainly operat-
ing on a deficit budget and work-
ing to achieve a new balance in

the future will be a major con-
cern of the S.E.B. for the com-
ing year. Through work as sec-
retary to a Certified Public Ac-
countant, I am even more aware
of the problems which this new
precedent may involve.

If elected, I shall endeavor at
all times to work with enthu-
siasm and efficiency in coopera-
tion with the Finance Commit-
tee, the S.E.B., and other groups
in meeting this problem and
other financial situations which
may arise. Further realizing
that the duties of any S.E.B. of-
ficer lie far beyond those of the
specific office, I shall work dil-
igently with the S.E.B. to fur-
ther the interests of the Millsaps
student government. And final-
ly, in the exercise of these pow-
ers, I shall seek to keep my fin-
ger on the pulsebeat of student
opinion and to equitably repre-
sent these students.

Pledging myself to the respon-
sible and equitable fulfillment
of the duties of Treasurer of the
S.E.B., I seek your serious con-
sideration and support for this
office in the coming election.

Sincerely,
Polly Dement

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT
Open 10 a. m. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza
For orders to go . . .

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

wiummumuummumummumilunuuilutifiniumuumilmlimuiL

You'll simply flip . . .

\ over the

Ao* Opuk

HOUSE OF NINE*

416 E. CAPITOL ST.
Sizes 3-5-7-9 E

DRESSES - KNITS - COATS - SUITS - SPORTSWEAR

LINGERIE

song fest to hear (and see) th
Kappa Sigmas who will be spon-
sored by 0. J.'s Beauty Lotion.

The men of Kappa Alpha Or-
der celebrated their centennial
(1865 -1935) the weekend of April
2-3. Joining in with the KAs
from Mississippi State Univer-
sity, the Millsaps Alpha Mu
chapter enjoyed an informal
dance Friday night at the
Knights of Columbus lodge with
music by the Del Rays and a
semi formal dance Saturday
night in the King Edward Hal
with music by the Esquires.
Long live F.ohert E. Lee!

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority had
its White Violet Ball Satiirclao
April 3, at Primos Northgate.
Paddles were given as favors to
the members' dates. The senior
court was presented. and Faye
Triplett was announced as the
Crown Lady.

Rounding out this very busy
weekend on the social calendar,
the Chi Omegas had an open
house Sunday, April 4, from
three until five.

Friday. April 9, marked the
beginning of the sorority spring
rush parties with the Kappa Del-
ta Emerald Ball in the Crown
Room of the King Edward Hotel.
Music was furnished by Jim
Weatherly and the Vegas. (Keep-
ing the motif of spring and

i young men's fancies, the KDs
gave their dates as favors "genu-
ine mating horns!"). Saturday
morning the Kappa enter-
tained the visiting girls with a
brunch in the Kappa Delta lodge.

The Pikes had their annual
Cotton Ball Saturday night on
the roof of the Heidelberg with
music by the Premiers from
Birmingham, Alabama. Con-
gratulations to Dot Boswell, who
is the 1965 Dream Girl of Pi
Kappa Alpha!

S.E.B. SECRETARY

SEI3 Secretary

Asks Re-election

Festival Presents Stylus:
Magazine Sells For $.50

Fellow Students:
One year ago yob placed your

confidence in my ability and
saw fit to elect me your Stu-
dent Executive Board Secretary.
You gave me theo pportunity
and privilege that I asked for,
and I sincerely hope that I have
not disappointed you in fulfill-
ing my duties.

The Stylus is on sale in the
registrar's office and from staff
members tor $.50. Th nigh
magazine is the same size as it
wad, last semester, it contains

more
stories ana'....

-,material: four short
fifteen to twenty

poems.

The spring issue of
pus literary magazine

Thornton, and George Morrison.
An exhibit of photographs from
the Mirsaps Players' production
of "Becket" was also displayed.

Musical entertainment was

:rovided by the Balladiers, a

group of folk singers composed
by students Clyde Satterwhite
and Joe Tiffany, and voice

the car:.
acher Richard Alderson.was pre-

sented at the Fine Arts Festi-
val on April 9. Stylus sponsors
a similar program each semesier
to exhibit student achievement in
music, literature, and art.

The principal feature of the
program was readings from the
magazine. Susan Finch, Norma
Craig, Rex Stallings, Pat Gallo-
way, and Barry McGehee pre-
sented selections of student

I feel that this has been a prose and poetry.
year of achievement for the
Student Executive Board an 1
Student Senate. Our new repre-
sentation procedure brought en-
thusiasm to Senate that has
been lacking for several years.
The dynamic leaders in Senate
this year have been responsible
for bringing into effect the
changes you requested. You
chose them to represent you,
and you chose well.

Because you requested it, min-
utes of meetings have been pub-
lished on every dormitory bul-
letin board and in the Student
Union. Relevant happenings
were regularly reported through
`Senate Notes' in the Purple and
White.

This year I have attended
both the Mississippi Intercollegi-
ate Council and the Southern
Universities Student Government
Association conventions. The in-
formation that the other dele-

(Cont. on Page 7)

The art display included
ings by Geary

paint-
Alford, Elwood

-tit Benjamin Graves
Preside._

audience. He com-
welcomed the 4ents for their
mended the stub in the fine
past achievements air future
arts and encouraged th, his
efforts. He also express
amazement concerning the high.
quality and ambitious nature of
the Fine Arts Festival.

Pat Galloway, editor of Stylus,
gave Barry McGehee credit for
handling the details of the Fes-
tival. McGehee was assisted by
Richard Robbins.

Exciting
New
Designs

1:3 I ..0%. tv1 CZ> r--1 U.) R I NJ G S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's stare. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.°Trade-
mark registered.

In basic language our Creighton shirts are the last word in
authentic tailoring ... natural body in classic button downs
. . . a spectrum of solids as well as stripes in every size and
color. Box pleat, hanger loop ... naturally.

-)/ 00.

FOR DAD AND LAD

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan a
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25#, Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

1
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work With Committee Of Concerns
Teaches Students Meaning Of Work

By MARIE SMITH

"It's such a treat to put your
feet on the Mississippi Mud!"
Well, that's the way the song
goes, but there are a few ex-
hausted Millsapers who would
beg to disagree. In fact, after
five or six hours of digging,
(hinting, sawing, shoveling,
planting, sanding, playing like
a wheel barrow, chasing mules,
and sloshing around in knee-
deep Mississippi-type there
probably would be no begging at
all.

The most likely to reply to
anyone attempting to glorify the
substance would go something
like this: "Boy, either you're
from the North and don't know

better or you weren't out there
Saturday helping rebuild that
church'!"

Now the old inevitables pop
upwhat church? Where? Who?
When? Why? Well, it's a com-
munity service project, Peace
Corps style. Several Millsaps
students, along with local citi-
zens all over the State are pitch-
ing in to help the thirty-eight
Negro congregations patch up or
rebuild their burned churches.
Some were badly damaged and
others almost destroyed.

The newly organized inter-de-
nominational Committee of Con-
cerns is the coordinator of all
the activities. The committee was
formed with the particular pur-
pose of giving sincere citizens a

channel through which to help.
One member said, "There is a
great deal of public feeling
against people coming into Mis-
sissippi from other states to help
the Negroes. I feel that if we're
going to complain about these
people working, we ought to do
something ourselves."

A sub-committee of the Com-
mittee of Concerns was initiated
at Millsaps several months ago.
Since then the old muscles have
received some superb workouts
every Saturday. "We do just any-
thing that needs to be done," one
volunteer commented. "And
brother, I do mean anything!"

Another added, grinning, "My
most memorable experience, 1

SEB Election Candidates
(Cont. from Page 1)

burg, who is running for the
post of treasurer of the S.E.B.
The treasurer's function is to be
chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, among whose duty is to
present a budget to the Senate
for adoption at the beginning of
each semester. The treasurer is
responsible for carrying out
proper apportionment and dis-
bursement of the Student Asso-
ciation Funds, and also for main-
taining an accurate record of
Student Association Finances,
and for making a financial state-
ment to the Student Senate each
semester.

Miss Dement is serving pres-
ently as secretary-treasurer of
the sophomore class (consequent-
ly on the Senate) and as vice-

Troubadours Sing
Monday, April 12

PR RELEASE

The Millsaps College Trouba-
dours and the University of
Texas Longhorn Varsity Singers
presented a joint program of
folk and popular music on Mon-
day, April 12.

The two choral aggregations,
numbering 14 and 12 respective-
ly, performed individually in a
program given in the Christian
Center.

The Longhorn Varsity Singers,
on tour from the University of
Texas, are directed by D. Royce
Boyer. Mr. Boyer also directs
the Longhorn Singers, a larger
choral ensemble. He is a can-
didate for the degree of Doctor
of Mupsical Arts at the Univer-
sity of Texas, having received
his Bachelor of Music degree
from Butler University in In-
dianapolis and the Master of
Arts degree from Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C.

Director of the Troubadours
is Leland By ler, chairman of
the music department at Mill-
saps. Mr. By ler has been a mem-
ber of the Millsaps faculty since
1959 and has contributed to
Jackson's musical program since
1942, when he became band di-
rector at Central High School.
He was choral director at Cen-
tral from 1953 to 1955 and at
Murrah from 1955 to 1959.

president of the Kappa Delta
sorority. Polly has been news edi-
tor of the Purple and White and
is presently the assistant editor.
Also she has been a Dean's List
student every semester, worked
for a CPA while in high school,
is a member of the Majorette
Club and an associate member
of the Social Science Forum, and
was in Chapel Choir. Miss De-
ment also is working in the Re-
ligious Life office and as an
assistant in the history depart-
ment.

At the polictical rally Tues-
day night, to be held in the cafe-
teria, the candidates will give
their final speeches. Gerald
Jacks vice-president of the S.-
E.B., invites everyone to attend
the rally. He encourages every-
one to "come to the rally, hear
the speech of each candidate,
consider each one carefully, and
vote for the one most able to
do the job. Make this an elec-
tion, not a popularity contest."

BURNET ...

(Cont. from Page 6)

gates and I brought back has
been invaluable in our student
government work. Thank you
for giving me the opportunity to
serve you in this way. Next
week, April 23-24, Millsaps will
host student government leaders
from across the state at the
Spring MIC conference. Many of
you have assisted me in plan-
ning for the meeting, and I will
be calling on others of you who
have offered your services
soon. By actively participating
as host for this conference, I
believe that we will gain much
from this experience.

Tank you for the privilege and
honor of serving you again as
SEB Secretary. I earnestly
pledge myself to do my best in
representing you.

Jeanne Burnet

BONNER TRAVEL SERVICE

EUROPE
1965 Student Tour of Europe 35-41 Day Tour

Under the direction of Dr. Louis Dollarhide
COLLEGE CREDIT OFFERED

ENGLAND - HOLLAND - GERMANY - ITALY -
SWITZERLAND - AUSTRIA - MONACO -

FRANCE - (SPAIN - PORTUGAL)
Departure from New York: via Steamship, July 8

via Airline, July 15
TOUR COST: Beginning in New York and terminating

on return to New York $1200
6-Day Spain-Portugal extension $ 100
For Information and Reservations, Contact:

DR. LOUIS DOLLARHIDE, Mississippi College
or

BONNER TRAVEL SERVICE
HEIDELBERG HOTEL, JACKSON, MISS.

FOR YOUR NEXT MEAL OUT, TRY

The BUCCANEER
RESTAURANT

105 North State Street
SPECIALIZING IN

CHARCOAL - BROILED

STEAKS
Filet Mignon $1.75
9 oz. Sirloin Strip 1.75
12 oz. T-Bone 2.00

ALSO, YOU MIGHT TRY

ASSORTED SEAFOOD PLATTER $1.35
BEEF EN BROCHETTE 1.50

352-5374

suppose, is the Saturday morn-
ing we spent swimming around
in a sea of Blimp, slushy mud.
We were attempting to get
enough gravel on the drive-way
os that people could walk across
it with their knees visible. Then
about this wheel barrow we were
using!a four by six plywood
board with a rope handle. Guess
who played the horse!"

This was the Saturday several
weeks ago when the Millsaps
volunteers went to a little coun-
try church in Canton. Several
previous days of rain had paved
the way for an oozey time.
Workers plodded around for
hours in brogan-looking shoes,
which were in reality one-tenth
shoes and nine-tenths clay.

Before starting to work on
the driveway the female workers
finished painting one side of the
church. There was some consid-
eration afterwards as to what
received more painttheir hands
and faces or the deserving little
church. The males were rear-
ranging boulders during this
time. Or, as one volunteer jest-
ingly put it, they were "dem-
onstrating what one can do with
a strong back and a weak mind."

This particular church had its
dedication a few weeks ago, but
there is plenty more work to be
done elsewhere. Anyone anxious
to brave the muddy perils for no
glory and a lot of satisfaction
may contact the Religious Life
Director or MSM President.
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Independents, KA's Tied
At End Of First Week

By BEM BINGHAM

In the opening week of the
men's softball season Kappa Al-
.
pha and the Independents moved
into a tie for first place with
one win apiece. In the other
games last week the Sigs down-
ed the Lambda Chi's and the
Pikes also beat the Chi's.

Monday afternoon saw the In-
dependents roll over the Pikes
24 to 9. The Pikes led at the end
of the fourth inning by a slim 9
to 8 margin. In the fifth inning
the Pikes went cold while the
Independents exploded for eight
runs. In the sixth inning the In-
dependents tacked on eight
more for the final 24 to 9 vic-
tory. Steve Moore, Sam Rush,
and Jerome Milner sparked the
Independents with four hits a-
piece. Max Ostner paced the
Pikes with three hits.

The Sigs won their first game
by downing the Lambda Chi's 17
to 10. The Sigs steadily scored
until at the end of five innings
they led 8 to 4, but the Chi's
came from behind in the sixth
inning to even the game at 10
to 10. The Sigs, however, pulled
it out by exploding for seven
runs in the seventh inning to
leave the score at 17 to 10. Ben
Nichols, David Morris, and Ben
Mitchell were the big guns for
the Sigs with four hits apiece.
John Hailman sparked the Lamb-
da Chi's with three hits includ-

ing a big home run in their
sixth inning rally.

The KA's grabbed their first
win of the week by overcoming
Kappa Sigma. The Sigs jumped
off with six runs in the first in-
ning, but in the second inning
the KA's found themselves while
the Sigs could not mount a threat
for the rest of the game. The
KA's then coasted to a 24 to 6
win. Ward Van Skiver was the
big man for the KA's with four
hits in five times at bat.

The Pikes broke into the win-
ning column with a 13 to 6 win
over the Lambda Chi's last
Thursday. The Pikes only scored
in the first and third innings,
but in those innings they round-
ed the bases seven and six times
respectively.

The men's intramural all-star
basketball first team included
two Kappa Sigmas, a Pike, a
Lambda Chi Alpha, and a Kap-
pa Alpha. George Williamson,
the league's leading scorer, and
Rod Bartlett were the Sigs
named to the team, while Tom
Deweese was the Pike first-
teamer. Jerry Duck was the
Lambda Chi on the team, and
Mickey Wood was the KA.

STANDINGS
Team
Kappa Alpha 1

Independents 1

Kappa Sigma 1
Pi Kappa Alpha 1

Chi Alpha 0

L pct. gb
0 1.000 0

0 1.000 0

1 .500 1/2
1 .500 1/2
2 .000 2

BEFORE DADDY BOUGHT ME A MUSTANG-

MY OEST FRIENDS WERE GIRLS!

He the Campus Queen
for just $2395 tiFoR., B.. DETROIT

PRICE

Mustang '65 transforms any wallflower-type chick into campus royalty!
And Mustang's economical 200-cu. in. Six saves you a queen's ransom
on gas bills. So, gals, show this ad to your
daddy. Tell him he can get
fast delivery now!

*Manufacturer's suggested retail
price for Mubtang Hardtop. Includes
buckets, floor shift, carpeting, vinyl
interior, padded dash, curved side
glass, wheel covers, heater. Destina-
tion

fees, if any, not included. White-
wall tires, extra cost. See your Ford

65 . . . Best Year Yet To See Your Ford Dealer

-
..........
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Major Netters Explode,
Beat Bumbling Belhaven

By MARK MATHENY

Millsaps' netmen smashed the neighboring Belhaven
Clansmen by a rei verberating 8-1 count last Thursday.
The match, prayed on Belhaven's asphalt courts, featured
a cyan sweep in singles for the Majors, with only a nar-
row loss in no. 2 doubles preventing a shutout.

Dan McKee, David At-
wood and Mike Casey won
their matches easily, while
Benny Stone was pushed by
Fred Lytle before downing
him 7-5, 10-8. David Reynolds
see-sawed to a 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 vic-
tory over Eugene Turberville,
and Charles McCormick over-
came a slow start to top John
Bingell 1-6, 6-3, 7-5. In the sole
loss Atwood and Casey fought
Hines and Turberville down to
the wire before bowing 4-6, 6-4,
6-8. McKee-Reynolds and Mc-
Cormick-Terry Aeschliman were
the winning combinations sin
other doubles action.

The tennis team has been play-
ing a heavy schedule in the past
two weeks. As a fitting prelude
to the Spring holidays, they
crushed Ole Miss 6-3. Taking five
of six singles matches from an
SEC school was sweet indeed.

Playing in the U. of Southern
Mississippi's tournament April the javelin.
1 and 2, Stone, McKee and At- The sprint man, Johnny Niko-
wood reached the finals in their lie, captured third place in the
brackets. Millsaps tied for third 220 yard dash (23.1) and fourth
among eight teams. in the 100 yard dash (10.3). This

The following Tuesday they was the first meet of the year
visited Delta State. Playing with for the Majors indicating pos-
a brisk wind and without Stone, sible first place winners in the
the Majors lost a heartbreaker upcoming meets.

4-5. Reynolds and Atwood notch-1
ed the lone singles wins, and
doubles triumphs by McKee-At-
wood and Reynolds-McGee were
too little and too late.

Thinclads Place
In Tnlane Meet

By JOHNNY NIKOL1C

The Major's track team nas
opened up its 1965 season quite
successfully with its entry in
the Tulane Invitational at New
Orleans. However, Tulane won
nine of 16 events for the unof-
ficial championship in its First
Annual Invitation Track and
Field meet.

For the Majors, Bruce Sum
rail captured second place in the
mile and fourth in the two mile
runs while Bill Trent, now out
with a broken leg, took third
place in both the shot put and

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR

BURGERS'
4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265

(Across from the Caravan Motel)

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING
for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES

Laundry & Cleaners

BOWLING

24 BRUNSWICK LANES
With Automatic Pinsetters
and All New A.2 Ball-returns

BILLIARDS

8 BRUNSWICK TABLES
6 Pool Tables
2 Snooker Tables

tarwil tallestilt0
THE SOUTH'S FINEST
RECREATION CENTER

Highway 51 North Adjacent to
LeFleur's Restaurant

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

VISIT

LARWIL LOUNGE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

8:30 p m. to 12 a.m.

RESTAURANT
Specializing in

BARBECUE STYLE MEALS
PIZZASTAKE OUT ORDERS

Major Diamond Mainstays
MAJOR MOUND STAFF (from left) Reggie Ger-

stein, Robert Smith, Vic Yawn, and Paul Richardson.

Millsaps Signs Athletes
Twenty-seven boys have re-

ceived all or part of a Diamond
Anniversary Scholarship so far.
Fourteen of these are new to
Millsaps, and the rest were here
last year.

The new men are Ernie Tra-
han, Biloxi; Richard Dambrino,
Biloxi; Stan Graham, Jackson
Central; Charlie Whitten, Hazle-
hurst; Ted Weller, Shaw; Gus
Rushing, Cleveland; Tim Millis,
Mendenhall; Jack Jones, Mc-

Comb; Mike Waits, I- lathes
burg; Steve Miles, Gulfport; Pat
Amos, Hazlehurst; Louis Cook-
sey, Yazoo City; John Hart;
Bill Milton; and Gerold Rob-
bins.

Those returning are Jimmy
Waide, Webb Buie, Millsaps
Dye, Paul Richardson, Tom Re-
bold, Lynn McMahan, Tommy
McDaniel, Tommy Burns, Ed
Massey, Rion Walker, David
Morris, and Kelsey Van Every.

THE 4 STEERS STEAK HOUSE
ONLY PRIME BEEF

CHARCOAL BROILED!

Open Nightly-6:30
Please Call for Reservations

until 10:30
856-6843

Karl's Shoes
DISCOUNT PRICES

* DOWNTOWN * NORTHWOOD * MAYWOOD

ALBRITON'S
"HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS"

Dial 353-1629

418 E. Capitol St.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Dial 366-4311

Northwood Center

Meet The Gang At . . .

PRIMOS
FOR YEARS,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The Meeting
Places For Millsaps Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Now Completed . . .

PRIMOS NORTHGATE
RESTAURANTS

4330 N. State

M ajor Baseballers
Roar To Big Win

By JIMMY GENTRY
Strong pitching paid off for a single by Tommy McDaniel.,

the Millsaps Majors here Satur- Millsaps picked up another
day as they beat Lakeland Col- run in the sixth when Rush
lege of Sheboygan. Wise., by a again walked, stole second and
9-1 score. was driven in by Rod Bartlett's

Freshman Paul Richardson single.
started and pitched five innings
of one-hit ball.

He was followed by another
freshman, Victory Yawn, who
gave up three hits over three
innings, and Reggie Gerstein,
who threw a hitless final frame.

The Majors wasted no time
by scoring a single run in the
bottom of the first when Kelsey
Van Every beat out an infield
single and stole second.

He took third on Ron Walker's
infield hit and scored on Edwin
Massey's sacrifice fly.

The second inning saw 11 men
bat as Millsaps scored five funs.
Millsaps put together four walks,
two errors, an interference call,
a passed ball and a single by
Van Every for their scores.

After a scoreless third, the
Majors scored another run in
the fourth as Sam Rush wa'ked,
stole second and came home on

One Millsaps run scored in
the seventh as Van Every reach-
ed base on a fielder's choir;,,
and moved to second on Wal-
kerm's single. Van Every then
stole third and came home
when the throw to third went
wild.

Lakeland avoided a whitewash
job in the eighth when Fran El-
lis tripled and scored on a sin-
gle by Charles David-son.

The Majors' leading hitters
were Van Every, Walker, Rush,
and McDaniel, with two hits
each. Van Every also scored
three runs.

Tuesday Millsaps will host
William Carey of Hattiesburg.
Lakeland 000 000 010 -1 -4.
Millsaps 150 101 10x-9-9-0

Richardson (W), Yawn (6),
Gerstein (9), and Massey. Zip-
perer L, Schuler (2), Davidson
(5), and Green.

Luckett Is Roundball MVP
PR Release

Bobby Luckett, junior from
Loretto, Kentucky, has been
named Most Valuable Basketball
Player at Millsaps College in a
vote by team members. Luckett,
a 6-3 forward, a veraged ten
points per game and led the
Majors in rebounding.

Dick Lee, junior from York,
Pennsylvania, was voted per-
manent team captain, while jun-
ior Ronnie Husband, of Pearl,

the Capri
DON'T MISS

FANNY HILL

DIAL 362-1483

was selected Most Improved
Player.

Freshman guard Hap Wheeler,
of Mobile, Alabama, received
the coaches and officials award
for Most Inspirational Player.

Basketball Coach James A.
Montgomery listed as his letter-
men James Roberts, sophomore
from Germantown, Tennessee;
Doug Greene, junior from Oliver
Springs, Tennessee; Jerome Mil-
ler, junior from Laurel; Rudy
Odom, senior from Poplarville;
Lovelle Uuton, senior from Col-
lins; Luckett; Wheeler; Lee;
Husband; and Mike Staiano,
manager, junior from New Or-
leans.

Vote
FOR

DAVIS

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks
guaranteed to meet all needs of

college shidents.

PHONE 342-2871

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RETURN REQUESTED
Non-Profit Organization

U. S. POSTAGE
PAID

Jaeksol, Miss
Permit No. 164
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SATURDA

RIDA
and

MIC

Ideas

And

Opinions

by

Shattuck

First of all this week, we'c
like to thank those professor=
and there are several) wh

dismissed classes Friday so tha
tudents could have the oppor
unity to spent Easter weaken'
I home.
We took Friday off and were

Me to see with our family a
beautiful Easter cantata Goo'
Friday night; then we spent
Easter Sunday at church and
home with our family.

We hope that next ye or the
school calendar is arranged so
that students are ALL able to
do such on Easter.

4

Millsaps fraternity relations
are on the whole way up over
tins time last year. or a firm,
last spring, we ,.ere n aft
the Greek men just might not
kill themselves off oat or fusuke
for one another.

Still, relationships among the
fraternities at Miusaps is not as
it should be, but improvement
has been noticeable. KA's and
Sig's have even been speaking
to each otheT sometimes even if
they do take turns making spit-
balls out or the Is & W sports
pages (the Olga last semester
and the KA's this semester.)

There . one little comment,
however, that we would like to
make about something which
bothers as ea. time we eat in
the cafeteria (which seems so
be less often every week): that'

long narrow eating place
at the iar end of the cafeteria
commonly known among Milt.
saps stueeMs as the gsig fable."

We think it is line, and only
natural, tor Fraternity brothers
to sit with each other most of
the time while eating: atter ail,
one usually eats with rus
and certainly fraternity brothers
are most apt (by choice or cir-
cumstance) to be best friends
since they spend so much time
together.

However, when one group con-
tinually, without exception, goes
off by itself to one end of a room
to associate only among them- PR RELEASE
selves, their young lady (fiends, Jonathan Sweat, associate err-
and specially invited "guests," fessor of music at MilLsaps
then this isn't good. College, has been awarded a

Maybe this one group thinks Danforth Teacher Grant for a

they're too good to sit with any- third consecutive year.
body else? Or maybe they're
afraid of being chastised by
others if they eat elsewhere in
the cafeteria? Certainly, the only
reason for the existence of the

table" cannot be because
the group wants an opportunity
to meet togetherthere are
many chances for this each week
such as chapter meetings, work director of Danforth Foundation.
sessions, intramurals, and just Those elected had previously
living together for some. been recipients of Danforth

We know the "Sig table" isn't Teacher Grants. which provide
an official tablecertainly any- a calendar year of graduate
body can sit there if they so de- , in a university of the can-
sire! However, most students choosing.1 Selection for
have the impression that they're reappointment was made on the
not wanted over there and, thus, basis of
have no desire whatsoever to significant
sit where they aren't wanted. mg the initial grant, and high,

Some on, fellows, why not join quality of work as evaluated
the rest of us who suffer in the by graduate professors and the
cafeteria! Or at least let us Danforth Teachers Advisory
know what we can do to rise up Connell.
to your acceptable standards for
association!

s . s s

There are going to be a lot of
visitors on our campus this
weekend. Let's show them the
good points of our campus and
let them feel at home at Milt
saps. We have an excellent op-
portunity to show other students
our school.

And let us give all of our vis-
itors a hearty welcome to Mill-
saps on behalf of the P & W.

Since this column is being
written on Wednesday and we've
received several comments, we
would like to remark that this
issue of the P & W is not "late."
We planned to publish a paper
this Thursday rather than Tues-
day so that staff members could
go home for Easter.

(Cont. on Page 3)

NEW SEB OFFICERS Recently elected SEB officers for the coming year
include, left to right, Jerry Duck, vice-president; Polly Dement, treasurer; and
Larry Adams, president. Jeanne Burnet, re-elected secretary for a second year,
was ill when the picture was taken.

stuff photo by Euest Rucker

S. E. B. Elections Climaxed
With Adams, Duck Victory

By DARRELL BUSH
Larry Adams, junior from

Summit, was elected President
of the Student Executive Board
for 1965-66 in the campus-wide
election held April 19 -15.

Adams defeated god Bartlett,
a junior from Memphis, in Wed-
nesday's election.

Jerry Duck, Purvis sopho-
more, defeated Freddy Davis,
Jackson sophomore, in the sec

Sweat Receives
Danforth Award
For Third Year

Sweat is studying toward his
doctorate in music at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

He is one of 42 faculty mem-
bers from colleges and univer-
sities across the country to re-
ceive reappointments, accord-
ing to an announcement by
Pressley C. McCoy, associate

Reappointment Grants provide
up to an additional year of
graduate study. The awards are
part of the Danforth Teacher
Grant program which was estab-
lished in 1959 to enable men

and primary voting for the vice-
president's post. Ronald Good-
bread, junior from Jackson, and
Kennedy Quick, sophomore from
Indianola, had been eliminated
in first primary voting.

Jackson junior Jeanne Burnet
was re-elected unopposed to the
office of secretary.

Polly Dement, sophomore from
Vicksburg, also unopposed, was
elected as treasurer.

Adams, a Greek major, has
served as president and vice-
president of Ministerial League
and is presently the vice-presi-
dent of Christian Council. He has
been a Dean's List student every
smester, is a member of Eta
Sigma Phi, classical languages
honorary, and IRC. His freshman
year, Larry was a student sen-
ator and was on the staff of
1965 Bobashela.

Duck, pledge trainer of the

Easter Program
Of 3 Choruses
Features Music

By DARRELL BUSH
The Chapel Choir, Concert

Choir and Madrigal Singers each
took part in the musical Easter
program presented in chapel
April 15.

The Madrigal Singers, first on
the program, presented five
numbers .der the direction of
Richard Alderson. These were
"Jesus, Help Us" by Heinrich
Schutz; "Drop, Drop, Slow
Tears"Eugene Butter; "Jesus
Thou Joy of Loving Hearts"
Jasquin Desprez; "Agnus Dei"
Hans Leo Hassler( and "Psalm
of Praise and of Judgment"
Rene Frank. The Madrigals axe
accompanied by Cathey William-
son.

Next on the program the Chap-
el Choir, directed by Joseph.

Rawlins and accompanied by
Leslie Jeanne Floyd, sang three
selections: "This I Pray" by A.

and women already serving as P. Van Iderstine; "A Rose Entries were selected by
full-time faculty members to
complete programs of graduate
study.

The Danforth Foundation was
established in MN by the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Danforth
to strengthen higher education
through its own programs and
through grants to colleges, uni-
versities, and other educational
agencies.

Sweat, a native of Corinth,
joined the Millsaps faculty in
1958. He is a graduate of Jul- Young; "Lord, Thou Hest Been
Bard School of Music, where he Our Refuge"Ralph Vaughaft
received both the BS and MS Williams. The a for
degrees. He has also studied at the Concert Choir is Jim Gab-
Columbia University. bent.

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity for
two years, was president and
vice-president of the Purvis,
High School student body. Last
year he served as chairman of
the nominating committee fort
the Republican Mock Conven-
tion. Jerry has been active in in-
tramurals, is a biology lab as-
sistant, and is the Orientation
Committee co-chairman for next
ye..

Miss Burnett, president of
Mu sorority for two years, is
vice-president of the Mississippi
Intercollegiate Council and last
year was assistant editor of the
Purple and White. Jeanne is a
member of the Majorette Club
and of the Disciples of Christ
Fellowship. She has also been
in the Student Senate for two
years and was elected junior fa-

orite.

Miss Dement, vice-president of
the Kappa Delta sorority, is pres-
ently serving as secretary-treas-
urer of the sophomore class. She
has been news editor of the pur-
ple and white and is presently
the assistant editor. Polly has
been a Dean's List student every
semester, is a member of the
Majorette Club and an associate
member of the Social Science
Forum. summer session.

Campus Leaders Visit Millsaps
For Spring Session of MI C

By CAROL MOORE

Campus leaders from every
major college and university
in the state will meet at Mill-
saps for the spring session of
the Mississippi Intercollegiate
Council on April 23-24.

Jeanne Burnet, first vice-pres-
ident of the state-wide student

i government council, is in charge
of the meeting. She is assisted
by Freddy Davis, member of
the executive council. A large
part of the session will be de-
voted to the sharing and dis-
cussing of student government
problems among the student
leaders. The conference is de-
signed to promote .derstand-
ing between the state's colleges
and universities.

MIC was formed in 1959 and
holds sessions each spring and
fall on the

each
campuses.

Registration will begin at 1:00
Friday, April 23, and will be
followed by a welcome message
from Dean John Christmas. The
keynote address will be given
by Judge W. N. Ethridge. Also
that afternoon there is to be
a panel discussion by members
of the executive board.

Lieutenant Governor Carroll
Gartin will be the guest speaker
at a banquet in the cafeteria
Friday night at 7:00. Freddy
Davis is in charge of entertain-
ment to be provided afterwards.

Saturday morning the Student
Union will be the meeting Mace
for the Mississippi Women's Stu-

dent Government Association.
A breakfast will be held for
these women leaders in student
government. For the remainder
of the morning workshop mem.
bets and discussion groups will
exchange ideas of different
phases of student government
problems. General sessions in
them orning and afternoon will
take place in the forum room of
the library.

Meeting jointly with MIC will
be the Mississippi Collegiate
Press Association.

Elections of new officers and
tentative plans for the coming
semester will close the session.

The MCPA is composed 01 rep-
resentatives from newspapers of
all the major colleges in the
state. Their pi ,gram will include

election of officers far the next
year as well as a panel discus-
sion regarding problems faced
by each publication.

The MCPA has been rather
inactive in recent years, but it
is hoped that this meeting can

courage growth of the organi-
za which hopes to promote
good relations among Mississippi
college newspapers.

The press representatives will
also meet with MIC delegates
at each of their general sessions,
and will attend the banquet and
talent show along with MIC
delegates, in addition to having
their own individual meetings.

Approximately 150 visitors are
expected to be on the Millsaps
campus for the combined meet-
ings.

Instrumental Techniques Course 7o Be Offered
Slide-Making Course Set For May strtmsheo,,rtta, ctoeu,rhsneiginu.nioddeess-ingniend- Gain,

chemistry

PR RELEASE has not been utilized in Missis-

Set French Class
PR RELEASE

A new course in advanced
French will be offered during
the summer session at Millsaps
College.

Officials say the course will
be of particular benefit to sen-
iors who wish to prepare for the
reading knowledge examination
in French and to students who
plan to participate in the Junior
Year Abroad program.

The two-semester course has
been given the title "Advanced
French Composition, Reading
and Conversation." It will be
taught at 7:30 a.m. by Profes-
sor William Baskin, chairman of
the romance languages depart-

ent.

Mr. Baskin said the course is
designed to help students
achieve proficiency in reading,
writing, and speaking French
on a level beyond the intermedi-
ate course. He said that special
attention would be given to com-
position and to translation tech-
niques and problems and that
oral proficiency would be stress.

The course requires a mini-
mum of one hour of language
laboratory work each week.

Persons who are not enrolled
at Millsaps who wish to take
the course must app for ad-
mission to the summer session.
Applications and other informa-
tion may be obtained from Dr.
Frank M. Laney, dean of the

Millsaps Representatives
Attend Literary Festival

Works by five campus writers awards at 10 a.m. Saturday.
Last year's Festival was held

at the Mississippi Stale College
for Women.

have been submitted to the
Southern Literary Festival,
which is scheduled for April 22
through Saturday 25 at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi.

James Golden and Norma
Craig submitted poetry? Fiction
works were entered by John
Little and John Mailman_ Mac
Heard submitted an essay.

Touched by the Sun's Warm judges from the English faculty
Rays"Jean Berger; and "Al. and the staff of the Stylus, cam-
leluia"Miklos Rona. pus literary magazine.

Last on the program, the Con- This year's Festival features
cert Choir, under the direction of Eudora Welty and Robert Perm
Leland Byler, presented five Warren. Also on the program
numbers( "Ave Maria" by Ser- will be Malcolm Cowley and
get Rachmaninoff; "Love Is Ruth Ford (Mrs. Zachary Scott).
Come Again," arr. Shaw-Parker; The theme for the 1965 session
"I See His Blood Upon the Rose" will center around Mississippi's
with a soprano solo by Anna
Dennery Arthur Benjamin;
"Litany For Easter" Gordon

late Nobel Award-winning writ-
er, Filliam Faulkner.

Students and faculty members
from more than twenty colleges
and universities will attend the
sessions which open with regis-
tration at 4 p.m., Thursday and
conclude with announcements of

Miss Diffrient
To Give Recital
At Local Church

PR RELEASE to help scientists and technicians partment, said it was hoped
Technicians and students who brush up on modern instruments, that such courses would be an

need training in slide-making will be taught by the Millsaps aid to industrial and economic
will be offered .a course in mod- College chemistry department expansion in Mississippi.

this spring.
Scheduled for May 3.7, the The Millsaps course will cover

the following: ultra-violet andcourse will be taught each eve-
ning beginning at 7 o'clock in visible spectrophotometric meth-
Sullivan-Harrel Science Hall. Ms' infra-red spectrophotomet-
Sessions will last approximate- tie methods; emission methods
ly two and one half hours each (spectrograph and flame photo-

meter); X-ray methods; andevening.
Each program will consist of gas

a lecture on principles and ap- It will be taught by members
plications, followed by a labors- of the Millsaps chemistry staff,
tory session with the Metro. who are Dr. Cain, Dr. R. A.
merit Literature on the prinei- Berry, and Dr. C. T. Mansfield.
pies and applications will be Registration fee for the course
made available. is $25 per person. Applications

The course is envisioned by should be in by April 10.
Millsaps officials as principally Dr. Cain said that Millsaps
an aid to industry? Major in was able to offer the course be-
dustries in the Jackson area cause the department has the
have been notified of the course, necessary equipment, one of only
and officials say the response two schools in the state which
has been excellent does. Most of the Millsaps eye-

Industry and college coopers- dal equipment has been acquir-
tion on short review courses is ed recently through National
widely used in some areas, but Science Foundation grants.

ern basic microscopic technique
by the Millsaps College biology
department this spring.

The course is tentatively set
for May 10-20. It will meet on
Mondays,, Tuesdays, and Thurs-
days over the two-week period.

Sessions will last about two
and one half hours each night
and are set to start at 7 p.m.
They will consist of a lecture on
principles and applications, fol-
lowed by a laboratory session
with the necessary materials
and apparatus.

The course is open to anyone
desiring to take it, whether
qualified for college-level work
or not. It is a non-credit course,
but officials said it would be
shown on college transcripts as

non-credit course for any par-
ticipants no desiring.

Randal E. Bell, chairman of
the Millsaps biology department,
said the course will be built
around the paraffin method. It
will include work on preparation
of tissues, explanation and dem-
onstration of tissue fixation and
dehydration, lecture on tissue
infiltration and embedding with
demonstration, demonstration
on use of the paraffin micro-
tome and knife sharpening tech-
niques, lecture and demonstra
lion on mounting of paraffin sec-
tions on slides, lecture and lab-
oratory on the preparation of
materials used in slide making,
stains, and fixatives, and lecture
and demonstration on staining
techniques.

Registration fee is $15. Per-
sons desiring to attend should
apply by April M.

Chapel Choir Performs
At Eastern Star Service

By THOMAS MATTHEWS
The Millsaps Chapel Choir

sang for the Eastern Star's an-
nual church service in the Olym-
pic Room of Hotel Heidelberg
last Sunday, April 11.

At different parts of the pro-
gram the choir presented three
songs: "This I Pray," "A Rose
Touched by the Sun's Warm
Rays," and "Alleluia, Alleluia."
Also, Mr. Joseph Hawlins, di-
rector of the Millsaps Chapel
Choir, gave the offertory solo,
"At the Cry of the First Bird."

One of the reasons the Eastern
Star has this annual meeting is
to let all their members know
the results of the year's scholar-
ship campaign. This year among
the recipients of the Estarl
scolarships, which are awarded
to students studying for the min-
istry, are several Millsaps stu-
dents: Samuel 0. Morris, Da-
vid Lee Reynolds, and John Hew-
itt Whittiington. The latter, John
Whittington, gave the sermon for
this year's program.

By DARRELL BUSH
Barbara Diffrient will be pre-

sented in her junior organ re-
cital, to be held at Galloway
Methodist Church, beginning at
1:00 p.m.

Among the numbers select'.'
for the performance are work.
by Handel, Bach, Healey
Antonio Vivaldi, Joseph Jongen,
Leo Sawerby, and Leon Hoeft
mann

Miss Diffrient, an organ major
Rom Florence, is the organist
for the Richland Methodist
Church. Other activities include
being an officer in the Madri-
gals, a member of the Organ
Guild, and a representative to
WSGA.

Zeta's Ready For Groundbreaking
ZETA TAU ALPHA GROUND BREAKING -- From left to right, Mary Denny, Pat

Galloway, and Mrs. H. C. O'Gywnn complete plans for the Zeta Tau Alpha Ground
Breaking to be Sunday, April 25.
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On National. Affairs
Most regular readers of the PURPLE

AND WHITE will probably agree that
our editorials and IDEAS AND OPIN-
IONS column have indicated that we
are not among the 'most' liberal group
of "politicos" on the Millsaps campus.

We cannot sympathize with some of
the shenanigans which accompany the
vast civil rights movement in the
United States. However, there are two
items which we feel need discussing
-- one is before Congress at the mo-
ment and the other will likely get
there one day. The former is the ad-
ministration's proposed voter registra-
tion bill and the latter is President
Lyndon Johnson's attack upon the Ku
Klux Klan. Very briefly, we'll take
the two in reverse order.

Our President has termed the Ku
Klux Klan a "hooded society of bigots"
which he has "fought all my life." He
has indirectly "declared war" on the
Klan and urged members to get out
immediately. We heartily endorse this
action by our President Members of
the Ku Klux Klan are the lowest scum
in existence in this country they're
so ashamed of their unlawful doings
that they disguise themselves beneath
robes and hoods, meet in secret ses-
sions to plan their terroristic activi-
ties, and physically attack outsiders
who get in their way.

Recently we were shocked and uo-
set to see where a high-ranking South-
ern official, for whom we have always
had a great deal of admiration, argue
that you cannot denounce the Ku
Klux Klan and still justify some of the
"liberal" or racial organizations, we
forget which. This kind of non-think.
ing is intolerable,

The Ku Klux Klan must be "exter-

minated" and we use that word
"extermination" in the same context
as with regard to "rats". We cannot
hope to improve our relations with
fellow Americans when they look at
Mississippi and see white-sheeted
imbiciles running around in the dark
planting crosses in the homes of Ne-
groes, Catholics, and foreigners.

Now, a look at the other matter
the voter registration bill. We have
no doubt that the bill will be passed,
in what form we know not. Mississippi
will be affected and our literacy test,
as it stands, will be wiped out. Thank
goodness!

Our state has received much bad
publicity nationally an "image" has
been created which is not altogether
true. But Mississippi does discriminate
against Negroes, and we are not alone
by any means in this respect. In a
county which is over half-populated
with Negroes, when not one single,
solitary member of that race is a
"qualified" voter then something is
wrong.

We don't know whether or not this
particular bill is constitutional. But
we do know, and this is what is really
important, that it is unconstitutional
to deprive a qualified American citi-
zen, white, black or polka-dotted, of
the right to vote. And, from the latter
statement which cannot be denied, we
can certainly ascertain that some legi-
slation is needed to improve the situa-
tion.

Maybe the L. B. J. hill is what we
needmaybe not But WC must do
something. We cannot stand on the de-
fensive. any longerwe're in a corner
now and the paths of exit are grow-
ing smaller. Something most be done!

Chapel ? ? ? Where Do You Stand?
EDITOR'S NOTE. We reprint the follow-

ing editorial not as any kind of indictment
whatsoever, against our own chapel pro-
grams which, in our opinion, have been
excellent of late, but rather to show that
Millsaps is not alone among schools where
students speak out against required chapel
attendance,

From Me Westminster ole.. Westmlnoter
college, New wen:Anglo, Pa., were 9, IWO.

A great deal of student opposition to
the recent change of chapel time has
been voiced at the last two Student
Council sessions and elsewhere on
campus. 't

Most Students welcome an oppor-
tunity to -express their general dis-
like of chapel- and the change in time
to the "ungodly" hour of nine o'clock
has afforded a beautiful excuse for
everyone to unload a whole winter's
accumulation of complaints.

Regardless of the reasons, chapel
has become a bone of contention and,
therefore, we feel that we should try
to define the issues involved.

There are two main positions: that
af the chaplain (and, presumably, the
rest of the administration), and that of
the students. The administration
claims chapel is better at nine o'clock
because that hour is prime learning
time. Students are more likely to pay
attention and make less noise. It is
also more convenient for the speaker
who can still find time to fit other
duties into the day.

The students reply to this that if
nine o'clock is so good for learning,
they belong in class at that time. They
also feel that nothing, absolutly noth-
ing can be done to control chapel
noise short of individual muzzles. They
claim that no matter how convenient
it is for the speaker to arise at nine,
it is inconvenient for them to do so,
and after all, the school is supposed
to be run for their benefit not for
the chapel speaker's.

Ort

In addition to these arguments,
there is the position that however bad
chapel may be, it is still the only op-
portunity for the student body as a
whole to get together. It is thus valu-
able simply as a source of unity and
group feeling of identity.

Another group feels that as a vital
part of "college tradition" or the
"Westminster Way of Life" chapel be-
comes symbolic to the alumni who sup-
port our school to a large extent.
There is the fear that elimination of
chapel will bring about a lass of funds.

Whatever the arguments given, we
suspect that chapel has become to a
certain extent the spring scapegoat.
In their natural restlessness at this
time of year, students attack the first
convenient cause that comes along.
The feeling that this whole thing is
meant as some sort of disciplinary
measure adds to the resistance.

Because Westminster is a private
school and not a state-run institution,
the administration has the prerogative
to require chapel if it so desires. How-
ever, since this school is ostensibly
run for the benefit of the students,
the administration is obliged to objec-
tively consider the students' demands
for reform.

Therefore, the questions We must
consider are the value of chapel at
all, and the relative advisability of
having it voluntary or required, as
well as the best time to hold it and
on which days of the week.

At any rate, before anyone juinpy
into this battle, there are certain
things he should Consider.

1. Do you really feel strongly about
he issue or are you just bored with

the status quo?
2. Administrator Are you letting

he "almighty buck" influence you?
3. Student Are you just plain too

lazy to get up at 9 00?

Yoc, ciaj s Qy ca. }.41fe Tornado
didn't you -6,

German Question Explored
By Former Millsaps Student
EDITOR'S NOTE: The author of ses without judicial action. Asti- supports the thesis that the ex.

the following, Michael Herring, cle 102, paragraph 2 of the Basic tension is unconstitutional. Is

was a Millsaps student last Law of the Federal Republic says: The punishinent has to be
sm000fr,.. lie is now writing states: A criminal offense can determined by the-law which I,.
professionally in his native Ger- be punished only if the crime in operation at the time of the

any along with a friend was established by law before offense. If there lam different
the two are exploring key the offense was committed. This law at the time of the eonvic
world topics for publication means that an offender caingot non the slightest puniihment haa
throughout the world. Herring be punished by a law which to be taken !
was born in Germany in a did not exist at the time of

Statute of ,Limitations.
That confirms the twenty-yeaicellar in the midst of World his criminal act; for the law:

an a, has not only to punish buttWar U. His father was ossiowever.five party member and an of. make clear which acts are pun- It is p
e ime rom

ble, h toaerSeer a dat the, t f 00th ne.the "Waffen-SS." ishable and which are not. We
assume it must be a principle of Hod. The Basic Law of the Fed-eric anoaiBy MICHAEL HERRING every nation with the rule of al Republ of Germ y d

not come tato. effect until May
During recent weeks men have low that punishment for I 23, 1949. The Statute of Limi-

been deeply interested on later
ly defined offense cannot be

tations could begin to run fromlater increased.
political question: After the It makes to disc this date in 1949 and then nen.
eighth of May this year, shall the ems

of the Statute of Li itationshitherto imknown Nazi muffler. ings could be instigatml until
ers escape from their penalty thmke %freest
and live among us unpunished?

tension of the Statute of Limi- law),
A legislative extension of the Limitatiout is offered by Arti-

e suspension of the Statute of
tations reads: Shall we sacrifice

Statute of Limitations is afford cle 69' of the Criminal Code. Itour stature as a country- of law
and order, no difficultly achiev- atitatjonau states: The Statute of Limita-
ed, for some very-few Nazi num- In the first ease Sc be heard Hens is suspended doting that
derers against. no the "Bmidesverfassupgagerieht" time in which, according to pro.

(the federal court of final ap, visions of law, a prosecution can -
The first question if asked by peal for constitutional questions) not be started or continued.

those men who place human would declare such a law um ,
The lawyer speFks of °legal

values higher than the Basle eonstitutional. suspensions" and "factual sus-Law leouivaleM to a German Particularly we Germans must
Pensions.' LegalConstitution). The second ques- watch our young constitution for

instance. existed. until Jamiarmtion. which has also been asked very carefully, for it was during s. 1965, because until this dotIn a little more diplomatic from the years 1933 to 1945 that dis- due to legal Allied restrictions',to be sure by the German Attar- respect for our constitution led the German judicial system didnev General, Mr. Bucher, pleads to disregard and virtual atop- not .t con fully. Real suspen-just this principle that the Ffst donment. sions for investigations M foreignecal Republic of Germany is a It is also senseless to ask: .countries existed even for aconstitutional state. "After May 8th shall Nazi Moe- longer period of time: mostlyThe moral justification for the de,rers who are not yet condemn. Germanextension of the Statute of Limit ed live free among us?" Here it administration bad e-etr:-.`"
Wiens for Nazi crimes against should be said that preliminary to foreign files, especially in 'Meehumanity is unquestioned. All investigations by the public Eastern 't n European countries.humanely thinking men within prosecutors in hundreds of eases
and without the boundaries of have already been made, al- On September lath. 1952 tho
Germany realize that mimes in thugh they have not been tried. "Bundesverfassungsgericht" a"-
which millions of innocent new- Only a simple judicial ant, such proved of a law of the state
ale because of their racial nn as initial investigation, interrupts "hessen" which let the Statute of
gin were killed in the cruelest the Statute of Limitations. From Limitations for Nazi crimes slort
and most bestial way, must be the time of interruption a sec- in 1940. Reason: In the "Third
atoned for. and Statute of Limitations re- Reich" the erasecution Ng,

But why do even Jewish pep. quires a final judgement with murderers w s sumended
pie in Germany hesitate to sum in twenty years. Therefore, even orme,.4, orseie
port estencior, of the statute though the time runs out on Mg Stabile of Limitations from
of Limitations? May 8th, we will continue to renning during Hitler's time.

The German Criminal Code. bear hundreds of cases for se v- The "Bundesverfassunesee-
already ninety years old, es- eral years. richt" esoressly stated that this
tablishes life imprisonment as It seems to me for more im. law would not exclude later
the highest penalty for murder. portant to ask another question. suspensions!
being an accomplice to murder. Is it practically possible after
and attempted murder. Gem, May 8th to continue to institute The °nest", ls new. Slime

vahat date has an unsumendedaide, according to international Proceedings against now un-
prnseentinn of the Nazi crimesagreement, is to be punished by known Nazi murders without

the current law of the particular violating the Bask Law of the been nosmblez
country. Federal. Republic?" Only at that date should the

According to the German law. of atiers eg n o
Yes, there is a way out of min and ant a second earl, r!

of Limitations if, after its con° Clearly, there existed in the ;es-a felony falls under the Statue this dilemma!
mad Remblic serinils grnendsmission, a given time period Admittedly, article 2 para.

(for murder Sorely years Map- graph 2 a the Criminal Code f" s"sa'n'1nn- hfl'h "'I
real. at least until Janus, 1,

tainly he possible to institute

190er
Therefore, a cessation of the

prosecution of the Nnti mur
er before 1970 would weaken
rather than strengthen our rule
of law! By 1970 it would cer.

does not exist
Fin

the American-
, But the beff judicial basis RrFrom the opponents of the ex

gl for t Na! , li.M.
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pleasure. ff is the
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I know...One should
never destroy a
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criminal p roceedings against
practically all Nazi murderers.

One can only hope, however,
that the German off icials wou'd
prosecute more intensely in the
next five years than they have
in the past,

Folk Singer Joan Baez
Performs At Tougaloo

By CHARLES SWOOPE

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Swoope
is writing the amusements
column this week in place of
regular columnist Barry Mc-
Gehee who is taking the week
off.

Since Barry McGehee was
serving in his official canard,/
as sound technician for Milk

twangs and percussive thumps.
After this light opening num-

ber, Miss Baez moved into the
repertoire on which her repute.
tics is justly based. Among the
numbers I found especially mov-
int were her performances of
"Silver Dagger" and two Bob
Dylan songs, "Goodbye Ange-
line" and "Don't Think Twice,
It's All Right." Something of a

Train last TuesdaY night, he pacifist. Miss Baez dedicated
was unable to attend the Joan "With God on Our Side." a UM-
Baez concert held at Touraloo view of our nation's ing,
College that Same night. Which nest in oast wars, to President
is a shame, for he missed not Johnson and his Vietnam volley.
only a fine concert, but also an However doubtful her politics
honest-to-God genuine "great were, it was a beautiful song.
musical experience." And that's Switching from her native
hard to find these days in the tongue, Miss Baez deftly per-
field of popular maale. formed "Where Have All the

The concert was given in the Flowers Gone?" in German, as
chapel at Tougaloo, a small Vic- well as an old Portuguese folk
torian church-like building, with song. For her encores, she sang
old dark pews and sagging "All My Trials" and the inevit-
beams. It's a small chapel, and able "We Shall Overcome."
every seat was filled, from the The total effect of her con-
choir stall to the balcony. Be- cert was really indescribable .
sides students from Millsaps. 1 I suppose the only word for it is
also saw students from MC, Bel- catharsis. Baez bas the ability
haven, and Ole Miss. to rivet your attention on her,

Promptly at 1:30 Miss Baez and then to communicate the
stepped out onto the stage. Fromm eaning of a song in a way that
that moment on, she had the no one else can. It was quite an
entire audience's

Her opening evAfe'tienrg.the concert, a recelltiOn
number was a devastating par- was held for Miss Baez at the
My on rock and roll, called Tougaloo Student Center, in ad-
"Watch Out, She's a Trouble- dition to meeting her. everyone
maker." Singing in a falsetto also was able to see a fascinating
with an uncontrolled vibrato, exhibition of "op art" which
she accompanied herself on the was on loan from the National
guitar with some atrociousArt Foundation.

Wimps Alumni Readies
For Funds Campaign

Millsajos College alumni
throughout the nation will begin
assignments as doss managers
for the Asruni Adssciation this
week., sr, *

More than 6004reekintes and
former tail. t;' have acegoted
appointments atithe,. request of
Albert Sanders and Neal Cir1M,
co-chairmen of the 1964 95 Alum.
ni Fund campaign . and lames
J Livesay, executive director of
the Alumni Association.

Instructions are being mailed
this week to the class managers,
who will write to members of
their classes urging them to par-

Tickets Going
For Festival
At Coliseum

All $5.00 and $7.50 tickets for
the Mississippi Arts Festival,
May 7-10, have now been sold
out. Only a few $12.50 tickets
remain, but at present there are
a good number of $2.00 tickets
left although they may sell out
before the festival opens.

Highlighting this year's activi-
ties at the Mississippi Coliseum
will be an appearance by the
New Christy Minstrels on Fri-
day:, May 7, and a concert by

night, May
10Van Cliburn

Monday
The Christy Minstrel perform-

ance is in connection with the
Pops Concert which includes
Theodore C. Russell conducting
the Jackson Symphony Orehes-
otrpae.th0Thgiss0is, thheegih0isghaltigglt1,M0tmhe

Van Cliburn's concert Monday
night will conclude the four-day
event.

The University of Mississippi's
production of the popular "The
Fantasticks" will he presented
four times during the festival.

licipete in the Fund camoaign
Two letters are sell-Mded before
the eamnoign closes en .1.ne

The class managers mmtem is
used hv number of collages
and universities in fund son,
la0-e Millsans has emninved the
system singe 1900 Livesav said
that resula^ had been aonreeis-
ble, not only in terms of money
but in strengthening Stlenerli laY
the alumni

Last year approximately 500
alumni served as class man-
agers. Results exceeded the goal
set for the Alumni Fund for
1963-64.

Student Week
On Temperance
Is Scheduled

All over the sited States many
Young pronto are planning apel."
cial programs on the eff ects of
the alcoholic beverages such as
beer wine, and hard lime* as
part of Youth Temperance Edu
cation Week Anril 25 -May 1.

Students at Millsaps are in-
vited to Ston, Look. and Listen
about the risks of drinking, and
the values accruing to the non-
drinkers and to their employers,
to our state and nation and to
the world, because of their
greater average strength of
character, ability, and health.

That seems strong state.
ment but it is well supported
by facts given in reports from
safety councils, personnel direc-
tors in business fields, hospitals,
and prisons.

Information ran be obtained
from the Mississippi Church
Council for Alcohol Education
(Methodist Buildias). Mrs. Vas-
!di Cain, State Department of
Education (Woolfnfic Building) or
Mrs. J. E. Avmes. °resident of
the Mississippi WCTIL
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Society Editor Finds 9 Couples!
Recently Joined In Monogomy

By EMILY COMPTON (From these two paragraphs,
Society Editor boys, you should take warning

Thank heaven for little girls! And especially for and go into hiding! It's sPring-
my little sisters! For without them we would not have an time!)
opening paragraph for this article. Thanks to their copi- The Lambda CM Alphas had
ous supply of entertaining jokes, you will now be "en- their White Rose Ball (not to be
tertained and amused" by one of the best in their cot- confused with the Kappa Delta
lection. are pinned; Carolyn Bryant, White Rose Ballthough it could

Do you know me well? sophomore Chi 0 from Edwards easily happen!) Friday night,
Yes! and Paul Mabry, sender Pike April 16, in the Rose Room of
Would you remember me from Meridian, who are pinned, the Heidelberg Hotel from eight

in a minute from new? and to Sally Williams, fresh. until twelve. Music was by the
Of course. man Chi 0 from Osceda, Arkan- Knights from Leland. As favors
An hour? A week? A month? sas, and Kennedy Quick, soph. the Lambda Chis presented their

A year? more Kappa Sig from Indian- dates white terry cloth beach
Yes, yes, yes! ola, who are pinned; Dawn Pitt. robes with the Greek letters on
Knock, knock! many, sophomore KD from Pan- the pockets. Quite a number of
Who's there? ama City, and Phil Yeates, KA these have been seen on the sun
Getting back on our mature at Millsaps last year from Lau- porch of Whitworth-Sanders!

college level, we would like to ref who are also pinned; Sandra Congratulations to the newly-
congratulate all the couples who Beaton, sophomore from Mem. elected SEB officers: Larry
recently got dropped, pinned or phis who is pinned to Juddy Adams, president; Jerry Duck.
engaged: Lucy Cavett, fresh- Blount, a Kappa Sig at the vice-president; Jeanne Burnet,
man Chi 0 from Jackson and versity of Georgia mw attend. secretary, and Polly Dement,
Glenn Turnage, freshman KA ing the Memphis State Law treasurer! We would also like to
from McComb, who are dropped; School. commend last year's SEB com-
Connie Milonas, sophomore Chi Special congratulations to Peg. posed of Gary Fox, Gerald Jacks
0 from Tokyo, Japan, and Kerry gy Lowry, senior from Jackson, Jeanne Burnet, and Kathy KhaY
Davis, sophomore KA from Jack- who is engaged to Finnley Knox, at on a job well done!
son, who are pinned; Mike Gem. and to Helen Garrison, sopho- An event to look forward to is
mel, junior KA from Natchez and more Chi 0 from Jackson, who the ground - breaking for the Ze-
Elaine Lord, student at Mims- is engaged to Johnny Freeman, to Tau Alpha's house on the
sippi Southern from Natchez, who a Pike at Millsaps last year. Millsaps campus on Sunday,

April 25. Following this ceremony
there will be a reception in the
Student Union.

News seems to be slight this
week. Maybe the little Easter
bunny took everyone's time and
attention! Hope that you found
the golden egg!!

Ramsey, Majors Speak
Before Business Class

RAMSEY
By JOHNNY MORROW

Last week the Business Man-
agement class of Mr. Samuel
Nicholas was host to two guest
speakers hi the field of labor
relations.

On April 12, Mr. Claude Item-
sey, president of the Mississippi
Labor Council which is the head
of the AFL-CIO in Mississippi
led a discussion from the view-
point of the rights of workers
putting special emphasis o
labor's opinion of "right to work'
of the non-union worker.

Two days later, Mr. Bober
Majors, industrial relations offi
er of Vickers, Inc., a division

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555
Pascagoula at Reach

Smith's City
Shoe Shop
"Chosen first in the
Nation for Superior

Workinenshio"

315 W. Capitol St.

(near viaduct)

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

105 W. Capita

MAJORS
of the Sperry-Rand Corp., pre-

labor. He admitted that man.'
agement's lack of concern for
the worker in the past had aided
the growth of unions. However,
he insisted that often a labor
is a financial drain on a business
establishment.

It is hoped that in thefuture
more speakers will be able to
discuss topics within their re-1

of the goals of the course in Susi]
spective fields, since this is one

ness Management.

COMMEMORATING DR. SULLIVAN A bronze plaque commemorating the
late Dr. J. Magruder Sullivan. for 44 years a member of the Millsaps College
faculty, has been placed on the wall of the Millsaps geology laboratory which
houses X-ray diffraction equipment which has been dedicated to his memory.
Dr. R. R. Priddy, chairman of the Millsaps geology department, and C. C. Sulli-
van, of Hattiesburg, Dr. Sullivan's son, are shown with the plaqu. Sullivan has
given Millsaps some supplementary equipment for X-ray analysis.

Millsaps Dedicates X-Ray Equipment
To Memory of Dr. J. M. Sullivan
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First Family Meets
Demanding Schedule

By ANN WEBB
One always wonders at the chance of normalcy in

the wife of a great actor, an acclaimed author, or Millsaps'
First Family. Since their arrival in Jackson, the Graves
have met their hectic schedule with enthusiasm, dignity,
and warmth.

The Graves family mem-
Mrs- mt...

bars are President and Mrs. Graves adds sewing and Mnt-Graves, Ben Jr.. Janis, and ring to her list of accomplish-Cindy. A family of varied meets. She stated that if sheinterests, they find unity in
their love of the outdoors. They go back N school, she

would major in interior decorat-find that they cant resist a
warm day.

President Graves includesPerhaps, the most publicized writing and reading as hobbies. Afacet of the family is their ten ire is currently writing a book
ctlin game' naMi member of

ten- on bank advertising. Of course,
"m-li may seen on me lel' fermis is a favorite outdoor pas- d
nik "arts. Most impressive time fur them both. One inter- a.the record of accomplishments
compiled by Ben Jr. and Janis. presideilemGrwaays.th..e ..fa.cttedtha:

Ben
has

wan °°°°Y Year he document film the Piroguehas entered at the S B lugar ow
Tournament and last Makers for the Humble Oil Co W
and his partner won the doubles which later won a Cannes Film it
in the sixteen and under class Festival " w'ne
at the Tennis Tour. ° showing

film to
nament at Anapolis, Md. pus.

Janis won the Sugar Bowl dou- AS for the family's summer °
bles for fourteen and under in vacation, the plans are only ten-
'61 and in '63 she on thc don- tative.. They hope to visit Vim !I

PR RELEASE faculty. rapid hies and singles in her class at gime in late August and then s
the Mid-Atlantic perhaps go to the World's Fatt.

The $20,000 X-ray diffraction Some supplementary equip- unlmown substance by indicating
These are just samples of theireqtupment recently acquired by mein. for X-ray analysis has the intensity and direction of

Millsaps College, in part through been given to Millsaps by Dr. radiation scatttered, or diffract-
a General Electric Company_ Sullivan's son, C. C. Sullivan, ed, from the substance. The
proficiency award, has been of Hattiesburg, substance may be either a single
dedicated to the memory of Dr. The bronze plaque commemo- crystal, or a mixture of dissimi-
J. Magruder Sullivan. for 44 rating Dr. Sullivan has been far polycrystalline material.
years a member of the Millsaps planed on the wall of the base- Each substance scatters the X-

moot laboratory in Sullivan- rays in its own unique diffrac- I
Harrell Science Hall which lion pattern, producing a "fin

Work
Millsaps students will identify
houses the apparatus. Older

molecular structure.
the

reatomic and

One of the first contributionsthe site as Dr. Sullivan's "bone
udents rorc: gwchoieorgeich: processed many

Erection technique,
new X -ray dif-

1 finds.
scientists say, was coMnfifm'Pa!Dr. Sullivan, who died in 1957,

founders tion of the theory that solids

Mississippi Academy of Science. "'Mt of a regular Piling ofne Arts Festival

Stylus Features
Of 15 Millsaps St

Fifteen .Millsaps College stu- Vicksburg.
dents aro represented in the The spring Fi
spring issue of Stylus, Millsaps
College's literary magazine.

The new 24-page publication,
edited by Pat Galloway, of Jack-
son, was introduced at the Fine
Arts Festival Friday, April 9.

It features a one-act play,
poetry, and short stories. The
black and white cover design is
by Ford Williams, of Harlehurst.

Students whose creative writ-
, tog was published are Stephen
Cannon, Mt. Vernon,
Gary Carson, Biloxi; Norma
Craig, Jackson; Susan Finch,
Gulfport; James Golden, Can-
ton; Pat Galloway, Jackson;
John Heilman, Linden, Indiana;
Philip Gerald Maris, Buchanan,
Texas; Danny Ladner, Mem-
phis; John Little. Jackson; Su-
san Long, Chaveland; Deborah
Chia Yu. Miao, Weston, West
Virginia; Carol Moore, Jack-
son; William G. Tabb, III, At-
lanta, Georgia; and Joe Tiffany.

BARNETT MUSIC COMPANY
JACKSON'S MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE

Is eager to serve YOU. Call 366.9073 or go by
2708 Nor-111 State, For All of

YOUR MUSIC NEEDS

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES PROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss.
PHONE 353.1253

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive-In

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

D. B
Yon Unarms has a lean and

hungry Mok
snasesneare

.. Therefore doth he make
MMMMCIL Northview
. . Et to. Brute?

4149 NORTHVIEW

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

Amazing new liquid plastic coat-
ing used on all types of surfaces
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on Asphalt
Tile, Vinyl Linoleum, Vinyl :As-
bestos, Hard Wood, and Furni-
ture. Completely eliminates
painting when applied to Wood,
Metal, or Concrete surfaces.

This finish is also recommend-
ed for boats and automobiles.

NO COMPETITION

As these are exclusive formulas
in demand by all businesses, in-
dustry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum investment
MOO. Maximum investment
9E000. Investment is secured by
inventory. Factory trained per-
sonnel will help not up your busi-
ness.

For complete details and de-
scriptive literature write:

CH EM- PLASTICS PAINT

CORP.

ISO Locust

St. Louis 3, Mo.

spheres, or atoms and that thHe and Dr. George Lott Her- Pfeatured, in addition to readings molecular architecture is goovern!from Stylus, music by the Sal_ reit, professor of physics and
ed by rules of symmetry in a

ladiers, Who are Richard Alder- astronomy at Millsaps for many
instructor of mask, Joe years, were unanimously elect- mPentlfiv,,e,"nn""',

Tiffany, Vicksburg, and Clyde ed the first honorary members ni".'" new ...leo of fun-
and wd. of the Academy in MM. Staff 'lament° knowledge has sprung

Satterwhite, Jackson;
plays of the graphic and plastic van-Harrell Hall was named in ken' the early diffraction ex-

honor of the two scholars. penments," states Wendell B.
Dr, R. R. Priddy, chairman of Johnsen assistant professor

of Millsaps Players productions.
Members of the editorial staff the MUM°s geology depart.

geology, who
in in "mil" " inn

eriThemeeqnuitpment is being usedin addition to Miss Galloway moot, said, "It is appropriate
that the equipment dedicatedare Jobs Little and Susan Long

as in his be.

at Millsaps by advanced under-is for use by all
inter-

graduate students for special
ested problems and applications i

astronomy as well
n

n b
in biology, physics, and

pacified departmental courses.
and geology." t is also available for faculty

new X-ray equipment research.

associate editors; and Boyd Ky-
nerd, Jackson, business man-
ager. The publication is spon-
sored by the English depart-

ent.

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

Get CASH For
OLD TEXTBOOKS

Welts In With The Books
Walk Out With The Cash

MISSISSIPPI Elcvm COMPANY
IMALHPS IN All :WADE BEFEBENCE Ann TEXTBOOKS-NEW AND uSED

JCNISON NISSISSIP,

177 S. Farlsh St.
Phone 948-4655

YOU CAN ALSO SAVE ON BOOKS THAT YOU NEED.
WHILE YOU'RE IN, PICK UP SOME NEW PAPER-

BACKS FOR SUMMER READING

STEVENS

laalut t "et
Jackson's Headquarters

FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

invites you to come M and see
SPORT SHIRTS from 5.00
POPLIN SLACKS from 8.92
MADRAS PARKAS from 11.95

SPORT COATS from 35.00

219 E. Capitol St.

Telephone 353-3526

WALKER'S

DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES 8 DRINKS

E. B. Walker Owner
3016 NORTH STATE ST.

winnings, for together they have
acquired more than 50 trophies.
Statistically, they have won 500
of the overall games they've
entered and 75% in the last two
Years.

But don't let that fool you,
that's not all they do. Ben Jr.
has lettered in football, basket.
ball, and baseball. He hunts and
fishes. At one time he had his
own racketstringing and sup.
Ply business which he plans In
reinstate. Janis plays the piano
and Cindy loves horses and bal.
let.

What about President and

IDEAS ...
(Continued from page 1)

Congratulations to the newly
elected SEB officers. We fee
that an excellent slate of offi
cers has been elected and the
turnout for the voting was cer
tainfy commendablealmost SOO
students cast their ballots in
each of the two elections.

We knew the new officers will
do a good job presiding over ou
Student Senatethey have a de
manding and challenging yea
ahead and need the cooperation
of the entire student body.

Reddy Kilowatt ...
Ihe only one

eke always makei those

8:00 classes!

-MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

DIAMONDS YE S YONWIIII

Students and Faculty Members
a e eligible to shop et

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR.,
RADIOS STEREOS SPORTING GOOON

GIFTS JEWELRY

Ow. ONNS AIM Remodloni.
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

Leave the dogs behind... go Mustang!
Is your car all bark but no bite? Mustang gives you bite where it
counts-200-cu. in. Six, 3-speed stick and luxury features you don't
pay extra for: bucket seats, vinyl interior, padded dash, full carpet-
ing. Why be a shaggy dog? Go Mustang!

DETROIT

sullgasted retail price
for Mustang Hardtop. Destination
charges and state end local taxes and
fees, if any, not included. Options
such as whitewall tires, extra cost. See
your Ford Dealer for his selling price.

'SS BEST YEAR YET TO BECOME BIG MAN ON CAMPUS BY SEEING YOUR FORD DEALER

ad
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d
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Majors Show But One Win,
Nearing Season Half Murk

By RICHARD WAGES The schedule for the remain.
der of the year is as follows:

Nearing the 'halt -way mark of April 22 Belhaven there
the current season, the Millsaps April 27 William Carey there
diamond squad, coached by Har-
per Davis, has compiled a 1-7

won loss record. However, sev-
eral of the losses have been by
two or three run margins and
have come in the late innings.

Millsaps opened it's season by
losing to Central Methotlist Col-
lege of Missouri by the score of
6-3. Millsap suffered three more
consecutive losses, at the howls
of Livingston State and Delta
State, before racking up their
firs victory against Lakeland
College of Wisconsin. Following
this victory, the Majors revert-
ed back to their losing ways by

dropping a single contest to Wil-
liam Carey College of Hatties-
burg by the score of 7-5. men,
last Thursday and Friday, the
Majors dropped games to Bel-
haven and Mississippi College.

Top batsmen for the Majors
thus far this year are se) 0a
baseman Ron Walker. Shortsta)
Kelsey Van Every, and pitcher
Paul Richardson.

Members of the '55 team are;
catcher Edwin Massey 'root
Laurel, first baseman Rod Bart-
lett from Memphis, second base.
man Ron Walker from Pasca-
goula, short-stop Kelsey Van
Every from Columbus, third
baseman Tommy McDaniel from. Coach Reneger, wee,
Columbia, outfielder Sam Rush journeyed to Southwestern at
from Meridian, outfielder Doug Memphis last weekend and par.
Greene from Harriman, Tennes- ticipated in the Southwestern
see, outfielder Nat Enis from Invitational Track and Field
Collierville, Tennessee, outfield - .Meet along with Ole Miss, Tu.
er Danny Ladner from Mcm- lane, Miss. College, Southwest-
phis, outfielder John Wallace ern Arkansas State, and Union.
from Laurel, pitcher Paul Rich.' For the Majors, the dsitance
ardson from Clarksdale, pitcher' medley teem computed of Phil
Vic Yawn from Columbia, pitch-' Cranston, Johnny Nikolic, Jim.

April 29 Belhaven there
May 1 Wiliam Carey there
May 4 Belhaven there
May 8 William Carey there
May 12 Livingston State here
May 15 St. Benard (2) there

This past Monday flap Wheel-
er, a freshman from Mobile,
Alabama, joined the Mapors.
Wheeler was an all-city short-
stop in American Legion hall in
Mobile. With the new addition
to the squad, Coach Davis under.
took a major revamping of his
lineup. Wheeler took over at
shortstop, while Van Every mov-
ed to third base. The catcher,
Massey, was moved to center-
field, Greene, the centerfielder,
to leftfield, and Rush, the left-
fielder, to catcher. Robert Smith
was moved into the starling
lineup in rightfield.

This new combination clicked
smoothly Tuesday against Bel-
haven, as the Majors played a
very tight game, but were edged
4-3.

Thinclads Place
At Southwestern

By JOHHNY NIKOLIC

er Reggae Gers em from Wake my Williams, and Bruce Sum-
gan, Illinois, pitcher Robert rail placed third, while Tommy
Smith and trainer Nick Behold Davis placed fourth in the highfrom New Orleans. jump. Sumrall placed sixth in

the mile as did Nikolic in the
100 yd. dash.S cot Coftield plac-
e dseventh in the discus throw-
ing against a very strong field.&StWITH THE

LATE T RECORDS

s

Corner
Capitol end President

STRIKE ONE Patsy Darrow takes a migh
Hill reaches to receive it in the Zeta Tau Alpha-Ph

yiLuttuait whaeleli.and Milton

Kappa Alpha Takes First
Kappa Sig's Cop Second
Goody-ear Racks

Iti Archery Meet
By JIMMY GENTRY

Phil Goodyear, student at Mill.
saps College, won first place in
all three events he entered in
the Louisiana Tech Archery
Tournament held in Ruston,
Louisiana.

The Millsaps College team
took a overall second place in
the tourney, which was won by
the host Louisiana Tech team. uar re w when the KA's rocked up six

Goodyear and Jimmy Christ- KA infield made the difference in

that
of Ocean springs, a game that saw the KA's come runs in the thmt Uming. Toe

In taking his honors, Good-
Gulfport,

amaimnuateaphawdiethpentbdeenbtaaraablalyin athnda

from behind, beat back a last KA's big push came in the
bafouartaliffairtnnjng with a big ninethe Millsaps squad.

scored 766 of a possible 854 last two in011185. At the end of four and one-
points in the Chicago Round, 802 Meth team. rapped out twelve half innings the KA's amassed
to:ai9farotapoRssaialoalde,poai:ats Ln3th:1 hittst,babuLtaant=gependent error

emiPleil with was caked according to the 15
a 19 to 4 lead, therefore the game

possible points in the Field the excellent fielding of Jimmy run lead rule.
aRtoyuland. The events were free Gentry at second base and Mic-

key Wood at short stop for the In the last game of the week

score.The tournament included KA's made the three run differ. Kappa Sigma edged out Pi Ran-
'

events for urns and amateurs as pa Alpha with a 12 to 111

well as college. high school. and For the KA's at the ineic, The Sigs coasted Ion five innings

junior high school events. Good- Seale Stewart managed three with a comfortable four run lead

year's Field Round score of 503 Into and two runs in four times until the sixth inning when the
was the second highest total in at bat, and Ward Van Skiver Pikes rallied for sin hunt put-

' the event. popped three hits and one rim 'ling them in the lead 10-8. The
Jackson as a city was repre- in four times at bat. For the la Sigs, however, quickly came

Linksmen Trounce Delta State Team
tented by members of the local dependents the big gun was back M the bottom of the sixth

,archery=se clubs anda ibuyl thmetiBisoaybsaClatiabrt Speedy ChathamCrhaaat mfaawritivlimtahareaet bhaittx twaita'as

to regain
tbahaitasibdrtibvaingtealan Pour

As Ko lin And I-1 1 f ld L ad W
19.

Alpha easily grab their second itanattharey.seventh for the 12 to 10

Independents Pressing Kappa Sig's,

Only A Half Game Out Of Second
By REID BINGHAM

The standings began to take shape in the second
week of men's intramural so:tball. Kappa Alpha moved
into undisputed first place with wins over the Indepen-
dents and the Pikes. Kappa Sigma emerged the sole own-
er of second place with a victory over the Pi Kappa Alpha.

In the opening game of
the week the Independents
dropped from a tie for first vzin of the week with a 19 to 4
place to third in a 6 to 3 victory over the Pikes. The Pikes

nth the KA's. The were in trouble from the start

PP o e ay
By MARK MATHENY and Sandy Sandusky were low

April has been a real swinging
(and putting) month for Miss
Mary An Edge's Millsaps links-
men.

On April 5 the Majors bowed
to Northeast Louisiana in a nip-
and-tuck match, 11-16. A missed
3 foot putt on the 18th green was
the deciding shot. Tom Koplin

ITE OFFERS $$ TO
WORK In EUROPE
SwitzerlandThe International Travel Establishment of Switz-

is offering a do-if-yourself summer in Europe that not
only saves hundreds of dollars, but actually makes a trip to
Europe possible for less than $100, including transatlantic
transportation. Complete details, including a large selection
of jobs in Europe, instructions and money saving tips may be
obtained by writing to Dept. 9, ICE, 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland(. Send $2 for the material, ham
cluing and overseas airmail postage.

Sandy and Webb Buie turned
in low cards in an April 9th
match with Southern, lost by a
5-22 count, but muck closer than
it sounds.

The picture was much brighte
last Thursday here in Jackson
The Majors thoroughly trounce

VISIT
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 16388

Across State Street from

Franklin Hall

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

Your one-stop

Shopping Center
for all your needs

2900 Block
Old Canton Road

SUDIE'S

WOODLAND HILLS

SUDI E, JACK SCHULTZ

and
SUELLEN SCHULTZ

BRENT'S
Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

Delta State, 211/2-51/2. Koplin
was medalist with a fine 73, and
he teamed with Tom Deweese,
who shot a 79, to wintheir match
11/2-255.

Frank Holifield and Don Mil.
ler whitewashed their opponents
9-0, firing 76 and 82, respective-
ly. Tom Murphree and Sandy
Sandusky had identical 81's to
take their match by 5-4.

This Thursday and Friday the
team will compete in the State
Intercollegiate Tournament at
Hattiesburg.

other Jackson entrants totaled Last Wednesday saw Kappa Pikes were then rid out 1, 2, 3

Girl's Softball Commences
BY MARY FAIRFAX other two - inning game. Susan

Last Monday spring on
McLemore, Janice Toon and

rt s Alice Newsome scored three
yere ushered in or en apiece
-vomen's intramural softball
teams warmed up for their first Chi Omega came onto the
1ames. For an opener on Mon- field Wednesday to squeeze by
lay the Phi Mu's were schedul- the Independents 13-12. The

Al against the Independents. game was played the full five
\ dually the game lasted only innings. 1)1 e b bi e Davidson,
two innings, but the Indef.. catcher, scorerd tare runs for
dents scored 40 runs against the Owls. Liz Burdine, Virginia
the Phi Mu's 9 runs. Anne Jones, and Any Byrd each

Tuesday the :apps Deltas scorerd two For the Indepem
iquaxhed the ZAas 20-2 in an- dents Delores Kirkfield scored

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT
Open 10 a. rn. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza ...
For orders to go ...

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

7,3;),),7,..1e1I7eleZt1,.:1:Z7g2e.

three as did Sandy Kees and
Barbara Whyte.

Thursday the Phi Mu-Zeta
game went three innings with
the Phi Mu's winning 20-15. Jane
Birdsong was pitching for the
winning team; Darrow and Arm.
strong for the Rotas.

Watch the schedule in the Un-
ion for any changes and come
to the games,

The spring sports are here,
and every afternoon there is a
full slate of varsity or intra-
mural action to be viewed. Men's
tennis, and men's and women's
softball are the

and
ac.

ton every afternoon, and there
is either varsity baseball or ten-
nis about two or three after-
noons a week.

Take 5... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola -- with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,

never too sweet refreshes best.

cglblithe

NM* yaw the antbstil et nu Osos.Cola asa0.0 H.
JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Lovelle Upton and Raymond
Jones with three hits apiece were
the big guns for the Sigs, while
Johnny Morrow provided the
spark at the plate for the Pikes
with two hits and two runs.

Even though the Independents
have fallen briefly into third
place, they can be expected to
move right back into second and
into contention with the KA's.
Because of their overall depth,
consistency, and teamwork, the
KA's and the Independents are ,
the league's best teams, and
their fight for the pennant will
indeed be interesting.

STANDINGS

Team Won Lost Pat 1Vhd

Kappa Alpha 3 0 1.000

Kappa Sigma 2 1 .067 1

Independents 1 1 .500 115.

Pi Kap. Alpha 1 3 .250 21/2

lambda

Chi Alpha 0 2 .000 21/2

the Capri
The Wrong Arm

Of The Law
DIAL 362-1483

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

I5c at

TAYLOR
BURGERS

(Across from the Caravan Motel)
4740 Highway 51 North 366.0265

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RETURN REQUESTED
Non-Profit Organization
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Jackson, Miss.
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Ideas

And

Opinions'

by

Shattuck

As everyone knows, there is
ew organization on camms

known as the Mil Isaps Student
Council On Human Relations and
the group is currently in
process of try ing to obtiin
charter to operate as an official
Millsaps group. Un ass we's mis
taken, the proposed council wil
not be given its charter an' th

vote by Student Senate will not
be close.

This topic (along with trips t
Shakey's) has attracted most o
the attention of Millsapians der
ing the past week. We invit
readers to observe the editorm
on page two by news editor Ma
rie Smith as well as a letter-to
the-editor by proponents of th
organization. Neither reflects
necessarily the opinion of thi
editor.

Not having attended a meet-
mfiof the organization, we don't
feel expertly qualified to pass
judgment ourselves column-wise
or editorially. However, from
talking to many leaders of the
proposed organize on, we can
ee little good such a group could

do.

The only objectives we really
see which could benefit this
school are the desire to find a
workable solution to problems
which might be ed dur-

iug rush and during orientation
procedures. And it seeds to us
that the orientation commission
can handle any difficulties which
might arise during orientation.
The Interfraternity Council can
take care of any touchy sit-
uations which might ace at
rush.

As Marie points out in her
editorial, there is too much dan-
ger that the organization can
accidentally do harm to our
school where no harm is intend-
ed. Although the intentions of
the group are good, we see no
sufficient reasons to warrant the
forming of such an organization.

We believe that if each mem.
ber of the proposed organization,
as well as every other Millsaps
student, faculty member, and
administrator, tried their best
individually to keep "human re-
batons" good when Negroes do

, enter school, then this would be
more effective than any kind of
organized group.

z 6

Is it just our imagination or
good fortune, or does everyone
get more french fries in the grill
this semester than last? We'd
like to thank our grill staff for
this little "extra" or for working
on our imagination, whatever the
ease may be!

*

We certainly did hear quite a
stir out of those people over at
Belhaven (or is it Belle Haven)
when they beat us at basketbal'
and now at baseball! However,
seems the Millsaps tennis team
has quieted our good friends
down somewhat. Congratula-
tions, men, on a fine season thus
far.

You know we sure would like
to see this newly-found "athletic
power" across the street play
Millsaps in football. They'd prob-
ably top talking forever!

*

The following bit of informa-
tion came in a little too late for
mention in any type of news
stories, but since it is deserving
of space and we can't think of
anything else to write which
would be both worthwhile and
keep as out of trouble, we'd like
all to know that the MSM is spon-
soring a hayride Friday leaving
Founder's parking lot at 5 p.m.

The activities, for which all are
invited at 50 cents per Person,
will include a picnic, the ride,
and a marshmallow roast near
the Ross Barnett Reservoir.

AT LIZ tANQUET Lieutenant Go vernor Carroll Gartin chats with Millsaps'
Jeanne Burnett, outgoing arst vice-president of the Mississippi Intercollegiate
Council, and Jackie Grisham of MC, outgoing president, at MIC, banquet Friday
right at Millsaps.

MIC REGISTRATION Gail Madsen hands out
information regarding the MIC convention at Friday's
registration of the de.egation.

MCPA Elects Officers

Millsaps Hosts
Collegiate Leaders

By MARIE SMITH
Millsaps College played host to campus leaders from

colleges and universities all over the state of Mississippi
for the aping session of the Mississippi Intercollegiate
Council April 23-24.

A large pa. t of the session was devoted to the shar-
ing and discussing of stu-
d -.l government problems. will be appointd from Ole Miss
The group' composed of by the president. Pat Algood
rangy; student body presi- from MSCW is the new trees-
dents discussed, among oth- urer. Serving on the Executive
th r nth5s, ways of getting Council are O. A. Cleveland from
people to participate in school Ole Miss and Danny Massey
sponsored activities. Suggestions from Belhaven.
were made regarding the build-
ing 01 school spirit 00 comp,. Jeanne Burnet, the out-going

t.
ten ell, was in charge of the meet-

Officers Elected ing. She was assisted by Freddy
Davis, member of the executiveOfficers for the fall semester co.,.

were elected and Jim Martin
from the University of Missis- Lieutenant Governor Carroll

Makes Tentative Plans sippi is the new MIC president. Gartin was the guest speaker at
The first vice-president is Grace the banquet Friday night.
Townsend from Blue Mountain

Tommy Houston, Executive editor of "The Missis- tehellefgaell. MICh wM
ou.nyt ntt jot! host

sippian," campus daily newspaper at the University of Taylor from Jones Junior cot-
Mississippi, was elected president of the Mississippi Col- lege was elected second vice-
legiate Press Association at the group's spring meeting at president, while Sandy Aust

from Ole Miss is the new third
vice-president. The third v'

regardingregardmg problems president also serves as MSGA
faced by various staffs. president. The MIC secretary

tition-type basis to a limited ex- fwiirdate vice -presidentr,,et s the sctoautne z

Heard's Essay Wins Second Place New vice president is
Millsaps last weekend.

In Literary Festival At Ole Miss
Mao Heard, Millsaps senior, cow Cowley, the critic and poet The University of Mississippi,

won second place in the Sou- who compiled The Portable host school for this year'syear s Fe
there Literary Festival for his Faulkner; and Ruth Ford, the tival, was the only school to cop
formal essay. Heard was the actress for whom Faulkner more than one first-place award, Millsaps "Purple and White"
only Millsaps student who placed adapted .Requiem for a Nun for as students won in the short story. editor Harry Shattuck was in
in the festival. the stage. and play writing divisions. charge of the meeting which

Students from Northwestern served
Heard is an Gnash major The weekend of speeches and state College, Agnes Ccott, and

nation affair. The Association has
from Columbus. He has served symposiums was dedicated to Southwestern at Memphis won been

active
in recent years

Dennis Jackson, editor of
the Belhaven Clan Call,
while Gene Fair, editor-
elect of the Mississippian,
is news editor. The secretary-
treasurer will be appointed by
the president from his home col-

as co-editor of the PAW and the memory of William Fau-k. other first-place honors.
president of ODK. He tourned my. Participants toured the Prizre awarded to the

es' inw each of the variousEurope last summer with the Faulkner home, visited the
winners

divisions: short story poery,
Troubadours. This year he was Faulkner collection in the Ole one acs play, formal essay and
named to Who's Who in Amen- Miss Library, and viewed the informal essay.
can Colleges and Universities. exhibition of photographs of

Faulkner Country, by Martin
The Festival was at Ole Miss D.,

April 22-29. Twenty-seven schools
were represented at the meeting During the s, Miss
in writing. Approximately 20 Welty discussed fiction; Warren,

Millsaps students attended the Poetry; Cowley, "The Literary

of writers and those interested Situation"; and Miss Ford, dra-

Festival. ma.

Speakers were Eudora Welty, Miss Welty was a highlight of
esteemed writer of fiction and the Festival as she presented
currently serving as Millsaps' the keynote address. She gave a
writer-in-residence; Robert Penn moving tribute to Faulkner. A
Warren, winner of Pulitzer bust of the famed Mississippian
Prizes in fiction and poetry; Mal. was unveiled Friday.

Junior Will Participate
In Northwesternlnstitute

PR RELEASE
A Millsaps Co'lege junior is one of 40 college stu-

dents throughout the United States selected to partici-
pate in a German Institute at Northwestern University
this summer.

Mary Neal Richerson, of Drew, will receive a Nation:
Defense Education Grant

to attend the institute, and the Methodist Stu-
,lenmt

which will be held June 21-
August 6. C. E. CommitteeThe seven-week institute
is designed for college juniors Gives Porgrams
who are planning to teach Ger-
man. Participants will earn six- Of Art, Literature
teen quarter hours of college
credit. By CAROL MOORE

They will attend courses in The Cultural and Education
German grammar, literature, Committee has recently spon
culture, and the teaching of sored a book review and an art
German. They will also be ex- show.
Pealed to participate in such ex- The art display was held on
tracurricular activities as at- Tuesday, April 20, behind the
tending German movies and lee- home of Mrs. Edward W. Wen
tures and visiting German shops ger. Woody Thornton, Anna Wes-
and restaurants in the Chicago ley, and Joe Tiffany were in
area. charge. Artists who contributed

The participants will pledge were David Doggett, Sammie
to speak only German during the Tucker, Geary Alford, Myron

Davidinstitute. Coerced,

Miss Richerson is the daughter Thornton, and George Morrison.
of the Reverend W. R. Richer- Punch was served by Lela Pel-
son, of Drew. mer and Sandra Beaton and mu-

At Millsaps she is a member sly was played in the background.
of Deutscher Verein, the Ger- The book review took place
man Club, and Pi Delta Phi, in the thrum room of the libra-
French honorary. She has been ry an Thursday, April 16. Mr.
invited th submit a paper far Robert Padgett reviewed Her-
admission to membership in the nog and Reverend Stevenson
German honorary, Schiller Ges- spoke on The Gospel According
ellschaft. to Peanuts. Refreshments were

She is a member of the Con- served and there were displays
cart Choir, the Millsaps chap- from local book stores. Fentress,
ter of the American Guild of Or- Boone was in charge.

and has had no officers during
the past year.

The program included a review
of the organization's constitu-
tion, discussion of various aims
of the Association, and p I

Rule Book Aids Students

Publications Seek Editors
Applications for the posh- scription of experience and

bons of editor and business qualifications for the Pont; a
manager of the BOBASHELA discussion of plans Inc the
and STYLUS for the 1965-66 publication, and a notation of
school year are now being re. any other extra curricular
reined. Deadline for applies- commitments the applicant
lions is 10 nm., Wednesday, may have for next year.
May 12. Requirements for the posi-

Applications should be sent lions are at least an overall
to Mr. Robert Padgett, De- 1.2 index and enrollment for
partment of English, Murrah the duration of the appoint-
203, and should include a de- meet.

Gabbert Will Edit M

By THOMAS MATTHEWS

Jim Gabbed has recently been
announced as the 196546 editor
of Major Facts, Millsaps info,
motion handbook. Jim was
chosen by Sherry Monk and Jer-
ry Duck, co-chairmen of orien-
tation for next year, and Dean
John H. Christmas, the faculty
adviser.

Aid For All

Major Facts is designed as an
aid not only for orientation by
helping to acquaint freshmen

and transfer students with the
college, its rules, its customs,
and its heritage. It also helps re-
turning students by giving them
concise statements of facts about
the school and the up-to-date
rules. The booklet contains in-
formation on the administration
and department heads, facts
about the college, activities and
organizations, the Greeks, rules
and regulations, the constitution

ajor Facts
live here at Millsaps. He has
been a Dean's List student every
semester, received . the Bour-
geois Medal his freshman year,
is a student senator, is on the
elections committee, and is at

former business manager of the
Purple and White. Also he is
member of Omicron Delta Kappa
(he will be president next year),

Carroll Gartin
Will Address
Thursday Chapel

PR RELEASE

Lieutenant - Governor Carroll
Gartin will address Millsaps
College students in a chapel ap-
pearance on Thursday, April 29.

The chapel program will be-
gin at 10 a.m. in the Christian
Center auditorium.

MC Presentation
Wins Top Award
In Talent Show

By DARRELL BUSH

The Spring Talent Show spon-
sored by the Tri-College Coun-
cil held at Mississippi College,
April 15, was was by the host
college.

The exhibition began with an
array of talent from Millsaps.
Maggie Furr acted as Emcee
and introduced the Troubadours
first. After three gs, a short
skit was presented a space
filler.

Next on the program was Ford
Williams who sang "I've Got
You Under My Skin" and "Love
With the Proper Stranger." An-
other skit was then given.

Lyme Krutz then gave her io-
t p t ti od d f
"This Plum Is Too Ripe" from
"The Fantastiks."

To end the school's part of the
program, Freddy Davis gave his
famous performance of a mad
4sychiatrist.
g Mtilsaps was followed by per-
ihrmers from Hinds. Next was
Mississippi College and then Bel-
haven.

The "Social Activities" dis-
cussion group suggested enter-
tainment which could be spon-
sored by Student Governments.
Hawaiian Luaus, Sadie Hawkins
Days, Roman Holidays, Bull-Dog
Days, and other special events

Gartin is one of a series of were centioned.
off-campus speakers who have In the "Administration-Student
been invited by the Chapel Com- Relations" group, leaders from

of the student asseetatteth ant Eta Sigma, Theta Na Sigma, mittee to appear before the sty- MSCW, USM, Belhaven, MC, and
lelics informs ion and the aea- Kappa Alpha Order, and has dent .

demic calendar. been an accompanist for the Con- have cover,
body this year. The vis. Blue Mountain College compared

Gabbed, the new editor, Plana cart Choir and a member of the politics, religion, education, and ministrative control which each
the areas of the amount of freedom from ad-

Troubadours. the arts and sciences. college has.to work on the booklet before
school is out and during August.
He will have it ready for circu-
lation by September 1. The edi-
tor's own words on the matter
are as follows: "From year to
year, most of the changes in the
handbook are involved will
bringing the rules and regula-
tions up to date. Except for cor-
rections of this kind, the basic
format and contents will not be
changed." He added, "I'm very
lucky to be using as a guide the
excellent handbook that Lee Mc-
Cormick and Mabel Mullins ed-
ited last year."

Very Active
Jim, a junior math major from

Senatobia, has been quite ac

Six Represent Millsaps
At SUSGA

By DARRELL BUSH
Student Executive Board mem-

bers Larry Adams, Jerry Duck,
Pally Dement, WSGA President
Dot Boswell, and Dean and Mrs.
John Christmas will represent
Millsaps at the annual three-day
conference of the Southern Uni-
versities Student Government As-
sociation at Gatlinburg, Tennes-
see, April 29, 30, May 1.

, Student leaders from more
than sixty colleges and univer-
sities throughout the eight-state

Convention
southeastern area will be hosted
at the conference by East Ten-
nessee State University.

Scheduled for the program are
the keynote and banquet speak-

, student and staff panel dig
cussions, and state caucuses
Among the outstanding enter-
tainers that will perform ar "The
Platters," "The Four Preps,"
"The Town Criers," Beverly
Wright, and "East Tennessee
State Band."

Chapel Choir Presents Concert

To get away from the stuffy indoors, the Chapel Choir will give their Spring Con-
vert outside this year. The concert will be held in front of the Student Union Build-
ing at 8:00 P. M. on Monday, May 3. Mr. Joseph 0. Rawlins, director of the Chapel
Choir, has invited everyone to attend this "unique concert and enjoy pleasant weath-
er and good music."

The Choir's program will include; "A Rose Touched by the Sun's Warm Rays,"
"Shadrock," "Crucifixus," "Father William," "Come. Now Let Us Be Joyful," and
"Whom Shall I Send?"

However, in case it happens to rain, the concert will be held in the cafeteria.
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The Human Relations Council
April 27, 1965

By MARIE SMITH
A new organization on campus, the

Mississippi Student Council on Human
Relations, is in the process of petition-
ing Student Senate for a charter. At
a meeting of 22 students and faculty
members, representing several Mis-
sissippi colleges, on Tuesday, April
20, the student organizers read the
constitution and listed their objec-
tives.

The temporary chairman made the
statement that in light of Millsaps'
new open-door policy, some concern
has generated from both faculty and
students about the acceptance of Negro
students into our campus life. He said
that because they anticipate the in-
evitable arisal of certain social prob-
lems, the concerned group feels an
urgent need for an organization with
the objectives which the Student Coun-
cil has set forth.

The main purposes explained Tues-
day night are threefold: (1) To create
an atmosphere favorable to the ac-
ceptance of all students, regardless of
race, color, creed, and so on, based on
freedom from discrimination. (2) To
educate ourselves in the social and
economic issues of our state, espe-
cially in the field of civil rights. (3)
To establish communication with stu-
dents of other campuses who have
similar interests.

On the surface these goals appear
very attractive, and the students have
manifested a great deal of real sin-
cerity, but high aims and sincere souls
are not the only prerequisites to ach-
ieving desirable ends. There are many
more things to take into considera-
tion

To begin with, the objectives are
very general and a diligent attempt to

obtain some concrete specifics proved
virtually futile since none of the lead-
ers seemed to agree on how the group
would go about taking care of social
problems and "creating a favorable
atmosphere." The plans stated by the
Millsaps student and faculty leaders
of the organizatiin ranged widely in
nature, often contradicting each other.

One student organizer said that the
Student Council would send out groups
to social and religious organizations
to discuss integration in relation to
social situations like dances, rush, and
so on. Another student implied that
their goal would require the group
members to be policemen of sorts to
protect the Negro students from in-
justices which the group feels are in-
evitable.

Recruitment programs to be carried
on by the Student Council and direct-
ed toward Negro colleges and univer-
sities wee heartily encouraged by the
speaker Tuesday night, Al Ulmer, who
is with the Southern Regional Council
On Human Relations. In all fairness,
we might add that the group has
apologized for the radical proposals
made by Mr. Ulmer and has assured
us that he was speaking only for oth-
er Student Council groups, not this
one.

However, there was some contra-
diction at first as to whether the Mill-
saps group did or did not plan to re-
cruit Negro students. The present con-
census seems to be that the Student
Council would be little more than a
forum. We can't help wondering if the
pressure being put on the organiza-
tion and the threat of not receiving a
charter had anything to do with the
change in tone.

an Solve AnythingDoubt That Group C
Many Millsaps students and some

faculty members have indicated that
they resent the "pre-supposed insinu-
ations that crimes will be committed,
before the new admissions policy has
even been given a chance." In fact, it
is in this area that the organization's
greatest weakness lies. We feel that
a group of students taking it upon
themselves to serve as guardians for
the Negroes against Millsaps students,
implying that the latter are not as
"Christian" as themselves, is only go-
ing to stir up resentment where oth-
erwise it might not exist. And a lib-
eral-conservative faction Eased on the
race issue is exactly what the school
DOESN'T need.

We feel that by far the best way to
"promote better human relations" is
to give Millsaps students an oppor-
tunity to get to know the new Negro
students as individuals who can stand
)n their own merits rather than hide
behind the skirt tails of another or-
ganization. If the new students are
suddenly grabbed up by the "liberals"
as their own little project, then those

Will Millsaps Become
The reason given for the organizers'

recision to affiliate with the Mississip-
pi Council on Human Relations instead
of forming an independent group was
that the Mississippi Council could sup-
ply them with programs and speakers.
If the programs are anything like the
one given last Thursday at a meeting
of the Mississippi Council, then Mill-
saps could be destined to become an-
other hotbed of political turmoil.

The program included a film en-
titled, "The Peoples Want Freedom,"
which was used by COFO at the "Free-
dom schools" around the state this
summer. Several council officials, ac-
cording to the newspaper, severely
criticized the film u "too radical."

In speaking with the various lead-
ers and members of the group we felt
no reason to doubt their sincerity, but
much cause to doubt that any prob-
lems can be solved through this type
of orrganization if, in fact, any should
arise.

We feel the "freedom of speech"
argument must take a back seat when
the reputation, integrity, and purpose
of Millsaps College is at stake. In the
first place, Millsaps exists as an insti-

students who are earnestly attempting
to make the delicate transition from
inherited prejudice to acceptance may
suffer a relapse, and those who are in-
clined to create trouble are going to
be twice as likely to do so. In effect,
eve feel that the creation of this or-
zanization may give rise to more prob-
lems than it can ever hope to solve
and unwittingly accentuate any-that
shoeld arise.

The second objective of the Stir-
dent Council, that of "educating our-
selves about what is going on in the
state, especially in the field of civil
rights," brings up the forum role of
the organization. All of the leaders
with whom we spoke said that they
planned to have representatives from
the various civil rights gorups come in
and educate them about the activities
of the groups and about the problems
and effects of integration.

At the same time the promise has
been made to President Graves and
Dean Laney that there would be no
association with radical outside or-
ganizations.

"Hotbed" of Turmoil
tution dedicated to the dissimination
of knowledge, not to integration,
which evidently is the ultimate pur-
pose of the Mississippi Council.

In the second place, if the Mill-
saps Student Human Relations Council
becomes legitimately chartered, then
speeches made by civil rights leaders
will be reported in the newspapers as
coming from Millsaps College and
could easily be misconstrued as rep-
resenting the college. This could prove
disastrous financially, enrollment-
wise, and prestige-wise.

And in the third place, as long as
the normal channels of communica-
tion are open, we feel that Millsaps
students are capable of reading and
observnig what is going on, without
special classes.

In light of the entire situation, we
would suggest that the Millsaps or-
ganization not be granted a charter at
the present time. But we request that
this organization give the Millsaps stu-
dent body and faculty a chance to
prove their fairness and integrity.
But we request that this organization
give the Millsaps student body and
faculty a chance to prove their fair-
ness and integrity.

Tknese open Style eoJs
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Save 6.41re wecti,,s

Students Defend New Group
With Letter- To - The - -Editor

are
+0

Dear Editor:
It has some to our attention

that there is a considerable
misunderstanding regarding a
new student group on campus
called the Millsaps Student
Council on Human Relations.
In light of this misunderstand-
ing we feel a responsibility to
bring forth the facts concern-
ing the organization. We feel
that we are qualified to speak
on this subject since we have
been involved in the organize.
Lionel process of this group.

The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to create a climate of
human understanding among
all Millsaps students; more
Specifically, it is to further

Christian ideals and to help
maintain a Christian atmos-
phere on campus. Implicit in
these ideals is a belief in the
fundamental dignity of all
Melt

In accordance with these
principles we believe that all
Millsaps students deserve the
respect and consideration of
their fellow students. We feel
that each student has a def-
inite responsibility to conduct
himself among his fellow stu-
dents in a manner that re.
Dots credit upon the Hilltops
cammunity.

Apparently some students
have come to believe that the
Millsaps Student Council on

Chapel Hears Address
By Noted Indian Visitor

By DARRELL BUSH
Dr. Eddy Asirvatham, dis-

tinguished visitor from India,
spoke. to the student body in
chapel April 22, on "The USA
as Seen By An Indian." A
noted author of numerous
books and over 100 articles,
he has been teaching social
anad political theory for 36

Years.
This visit to the tinted

States, one of several in the
past 20 years, is the first in
which he has visited Missis-
sippi. Dr. Asirvatham, an ac-
tive Methodist, has studied at
several world universities, in-
cluding Harvard.

Lighter Side
He began his speech with the

lighter side of the American
society, giving his opinion of
our food.

A great many people in In-
dia, he told us, did not have
much contact with America
until 1914. In World war II
there was even more contact
between the two. The Ameri
can soldiers in India, he
stated, created both a good
and bad impression.

India, he related to us, is
impressed by our democratic
system of government. They
have launched on a program
of writing a new constitution,
taking features from the Amer-
ican and some from the Brit-
ish constitution.

There are two areas, he be-
lieves, where the image of this

country suffers. First is in the
slowness with which this coun-
try is solving its racial prob-
lems. The changes, he said,
are not rapid enough in a fast
changing world.

Attitude On Militarism
The second area is the at-

titude we take toward the mil-
itarism in this country. "Amer-
icans," he said, "overempha-
size security and because of the
fear of insecurity, they go to
extremes in preparing them-
selves. They should follow Inc
path of non-violence and nego-
tiation."

Because of this opinion about
non-violence and negotiation,
he denounced our being in 'Vet
Nam. "Where a fly swatter
would be enough, you are
using a sledge hammer," he
stated. Therefore he believes
we should make a settlement.

Human Relations (1) is a rad-
ical organization, (2) has con-
nections with =desirable off-
campus groups, and .(3) plans
to engage in 'activities which
are generally unacceptable to
Millsaps College. These beliefs
are based on rumors which are
totally false.

These rumors have been
manifested by comments re.
carding a speech made to this
organization on Tuesday, April
22, by Mr. Al Ulmer, tormen-
t,: a member of the Peace
Corps and presently engaged
in anti-poverty work for the
United States Government. In
his speech Mr. Ulmer men.
Honed several projects which
student groups at other South-
ern universities have under-
taken. These projects ranged
from bnproving student waffes
on campus to participation in
voter registration drives.

We wish to h make it very
clear that those projects men-
tioned by Mr. Ulmer are defi-
nitely not projects of the Mill.
saps Student Council on Hu-
man Rebdtions. This organiza-
tion is completely independent
of any and all such student
organizations. Furthermore.
this organization will not en-
gage in any activities, radical

or otherwise, that could in any
way be considered detrimen-
tal to the college. This organi-
zation is concerned only with
encouraging better student re-
lations at Millsaps.

VT hope that this explanation
lion of the character of the
Millsaps Student Council on
Human Relations will clarify
any points of misunderstand-
ing which may have been rais.
ed.

Sincerely,
Darren Shreve
Richard Levenson
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A Place In History:
Symposium Examines

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jimmy
Weide, freshman from West
Point, is the guest author of
this week's Symposium. Mr.
Weide was, among other Maims,

member of Nat year's foot-
ball squad and is a recipient
of a Diamond Ann
scholarship for the coin',
season.

By JIMMY WAIDE
Historians have, after exten-

sive research, attributed the
fall of the Roman Empire to
moral decay and internal
strife. They have discovered
that an irrational nationalism
destroyed Hitler's Third Reich.
These great intellectuals have
observed that a failure to de-
velop sufficient armaments led
to the destruction of the Amer-
ican Indian.

I have often wondered what
historians will say about us.
To what win they attribute

our downfall?
Will it amaze them to find

that the nation with the world's
greatest scientists could not
develop a mathematician pro-
ficient enough to balance the
budget?

And what will they say when
they learn that we sold scrap

on to Japan in the years pre.
ceding World War II, and got
it back at Pearl Harbor, care-
fully reshaped by the brilliant
Japanese?

What will their reaction be
when they learn that we, with
millions unemployed, urged in-
creased immigation?

Will some future economist
study our tax rates and ob-
serve that we were fortunate
we weren't getting all the gov-
ernment we were paying :or?

Will tomorrow's dietitian find
that most of the "under fed"
President Johnson talked about
were taking Metrecal?

Will some future political
scientist become bewildered
when he finds that the same
government that substdidizel
tobacco discouraged its pur-
chase?

And how will tomorrow's stu.
dent regard our national motto.
"In God. We Trust?" In his
heart, he'll know we were ly.
ing. The objective student of
tomorrow will realize that our
real national motto was,
"Blessed are the young, for
they shall inherit the national
debt".

And how will tomorrow's

English professor classify our
literature? Will he become con-
founded as he stumbles through
volume after volume of "Play-
boy," "T. V. Guide," and
"The John Birch Society, Blue-
book?"

And what oil the people
of the year 3,000 say when
they find, among the ruins of
the Primitive American So-
they will exclaim, "Nobody
would dare try droning him-
self in his can dirty water!"

Will they be surprised to
learn that we spent a third of
a billion dollars on pep pills
and an equal sum on Iran.
quilizers?

What will they deduce from
the fact that we, who refused
to use poisoned gas on our
enemies, released it instead on
our children in the form of
cigarette smoke?

And how will they account
for the decay of the archaic
Christian religion? Will it
amaze them to find that a
people who couldn't conceive
of a "second birth" saw
nothing miraculous in the
first?

Will it astound them to find,
side by side, religious docu-
ments affirming the brother-
hood of man and religious dom.
went, denying it?

Will it amaze them to find
that we, with all our faith in
majority rule, failed to con-
sider that a majority murder-
ed Jesus?

And what, in the name of
Ross Barnett and Martin Luth-
er King, Jr., will they think
of our colleges? How will they
interpret the stranee writings
on the walls of the Inen's
dormitories? Will they be con-
founded at the way College
students refined their intellects
and destroyed their bodies?

Will the intellectuals Of to-
morrow wonder why, in en age
when the world was watching
America. America was watch-
ing "The Man from UNG.

Will they, in short, .deduce
that we were a gum chewing,
T. V. watching, cigarette-
smoking, and beer-drinking

people who universally admir.
ed the man with "30'd fewer
cavities" and the woman with
the "living bra?"

Will it really be difficult,
after all, to account for our
fall?

Retrospect . . .

Milk Train is Credit
To Millsaps Players
By BARRY MeGEHEE

Amusements Editor

Vacations are a lovely thing
rto have, but they carry one
disadvantage, you have to

match up on your work when
you get back. This install-
ment of RETROSPECT will
be devoted to just that

catching up.
People must think that the

Millsaps Players are trying to
see how much one group can
do in the space of one semes-
ter. Well, I think that may he
the case, for there are play-
ers who have had something
like three free nights (not
counting Fridays and Sanit
days) since the semester start-
ed. To look at it, the record
of Lance Goss and the Mill.
saps Players is indeed im-
pressive for the four months
of this semester.

Latest Piay Excellent
The latest Players produc-

tionthe Milk Train Doesn't
Stop Here Anymore by Ten.
nessee Williams, though done
in an unbelievably short time,
was a credit both to the play-
ers organization and to the in.
dividual actors themselves.
There was not a single medi.
ocre performance in Milk

Trainno, not even one of those

Sammy Tucker types that other loyal tabloids

What do you mean,
Nell have to move

to the rear op
the bus?!

Bus

like to term "adequate.") Of
course, with Vick Clark de-
signs and (I might gratefully
add) Stacel Barney'. eecu.
tion, the show started out a
winer.

But the most rewarding as-
pect of the Milk Train we's
the fact that after the "cur-
tain" rose, the show stayed a
winner. What I am driving at
is the observation that Patri.
da Galloway and Lisa Jot
don are just about the "hot-
test" properties I have seen
on the Millsaps stage. No won-
der Pat has been honored
with a position at the Yet
mouth Playhouse this summer.

There are words to describe
Pat and Lisa (Wow. Gee Whiz,
and Gosh Golee among them).
But great is less than adequate
to describe the show, Pat, Bill
Tabb, Lisa Jordan. and any-
thing else cotmected with it.
Thank heaven the Milk Train
stopped here, even if it was
only a whistle stop to take on
a handful of passengers.

At the Movies

Someone said that only an
adolescent could fail to en-
joy Mary Poppins. I don't
know that this is true. though
I am inclined to believe so,
for the show fascinates chil-
dren, and recaptures childhood
for adults. Shows She that are
an absolute necessity if you
are "down ani out" SO TO
speak.

I'm sure the phrase is quite
old hat by now, but Mary Pop-
pint proves that Walt Disney
is the proprietor of that magio
that can make =vane feel per-
feetlY (hold on toy. hats,
SUPERFRAGI - . 1'RA01-
CALY . . oh wel, good in.
side.



Columnist Notes 'Sparkling' Campus
Chi O's Rush, Zeta's Break Ground

withintaturrou'11
By EMILY COMPTON

Society Editor
ince our latest attempt to be

clever was an apparent flop,
we have decided to ignore all
such introductory possibilities
(such as today is eGneral U. S.
Grant's birthday and the flower
of April is the sweetpea and the
birthstone is the diamond, which
seems to be conducive of all the
"sparkling" on the campus, and
simply begin our column).

Congrats Due
Congratulations to all the cou-

ples who recently got dropped,
pinned, or engaged! And now
we will attempt to include all the

names! Dropped are Carol Ann land, who will marry Lee Jor-
Richardson, freshman Chi 0 dan, also of Cleveland and now
from Alexandria, Louisiana, and on his way to Germany in
Rod Russ, freshman Sigma Chi service.
at Ole Miss; Milton Hill, fresh-
man Phi Mu from Memphis, Ten-
nessee, and Barry Keathly,
freshman Pike from Memphis;
Gail Madsen, freshman KD from
Memphis and Johnny Morrow,
junior Pike from Jackson: Pin-
ned are Marsha Cooper, junior
from Laurel, and John Grayson,
junior Kappa Sig from Moselle!

Wedding bells will ring in Oc-
tober in the far away land of
Germany for Marian Flemming,
senior Kappa Delta from Cleve

Charter Night Banquet
Initiates Circle K Club

Millsaps' new chapter of Circle K International offi-
cially came into being on Wednesday night, April 21, as
Capital City Kiwanians, school officials, and club mem-
bers took part in a Charter Night banquet. Held in the
west dining room of the Millsaps cafeteria, this occasion
was the culmination of
weeks of planning and pre- Tennessee District of Circle K.
paration in initiating on our A brief summary of the recent

servicecampus Circle K, a District Convention was given

organization patterned after by William Turberville, Circle
and sponsored by Kiwanis. K Lieutenant Governor for the

The meeting was called to or- Jackson area. He urged Mill-

der by Capital City Kiwanis saps members to attend next
Club President Louis Lye IL who Year's convention, to be held in
served master of ear monies. Baton Rouge, and the 1965 Inter-

Erwyn Freeman led the group national Convention, scheduled

in singing "America" and Ron- for Miami- this August.
nil Barham prayed the invoca- Feature Speaker
Lion. Mr. Lynn then introduced the

Chi 0 Rush Party
The Chi Omegas bad their

spring rush party this past week-
end, April 24. Saturday after-
nn the Chi O's and their
rusoohees enjoyed swimming. ski-
ing, and picnicking at Anna Den-
nery's farm. That night a dance
was held at the Colonial Coun-
try Club with music by the
Phantoms from Grenville.

The Zeta Tau Alphas had
their ground breaking ceremo-
nes Sunday, April 25, at 230.
Special guests on hand for this
long-awaited occasion were Mrs.
Caroline Ray, ZTA province pres-
ident; Mrs. Florence Dunn, ZTA
district president; Mrs. Mary
O'Gwynn and Mrs. Latta, alum-

As;
Dean Pate and Dean Laney.

A reception in the Student Union
followed.

Summer Weather
Summer-type weather and at-

mosphere has definitely arrived
on the campus. Just notice the
many freckles on faces; ber-
mudas, no socks-and weejuns;
somewhat empty classrooms; the
crowded sunroof and the always-
occupied benches on the campus;
and the crowds at Shakey's and
Dapper Dan's.

Congratulations to Freddy
Davis who recently received the
coveted Silver Beaver award.
Long deserving this honor, Fred-
dy is the first recipient of the
award for the past month or so.

Now Millsaps has everything!
Bill Boone, sophomore KA from

,
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ZOO PAINTERS Millsaps College sophomore David Collins, of Jackson,
shows some of the sketches he has used in painting identification signs for the
Livingston Park Zoo. To the right is a completed sign which will go on the cage
of the rhesus monkey. Zoo Director Robert Wagner commissioned Collins to paint
pictures of the animals on the signs in order to help children learn to associate
the animals with their names.

Millsaps Scores On G. R. E.

Rank In High Percentile
Scores of graduating seniors at Millsaps on the ad-

vanced section of the Graduate Record Examination rank
in the 62nd percentile nationally.

Of the 112 Millsaps students who took the G. R. E.,
eighteen ranked in the 90110
percentile or above among scores at other schools, where
college senors throughou the intellectually elite represent-

the nation. ed the institutions.
Dean Gives Welcome featured speaker, Mr. Barry Six Millsaps departments had

Brindley, Millsaps Director of Leland, m the proud owner (?) The G.R.E. is required in fif
Following the meal and intro- ten or students t king the

Development. Emphasizing the of a genuine ambulance. So if teen of the eighteen department -a sr more s a
.

ducting of guests, Dean John . ..
exam. The average percentile

t YOU are ever in need of help, at Millsaps as a part of th
rankingsH. Christmas expressed a wel.

come of Circle K to Millsaps Me. ashaaaY sailed for iatea-
College. Mr. LynU they present. sive enlightenment of the public

official . as to the purpose and goal of
Millsaps College. Following his Serenaders are usually some-.

was
,tae

ccepted by Circle K Presi-
marks the hi thcrossyni what sentimental and teary af

dent-elect Mark Math., re, ghly
fairs, but never before have we

Dr. DeWitt Lewis, Kiwanis westing was saisasasd' seen one as "wet" as theKap-
advisor to the club, awarded Charter members of Circle K pa Sig serenade Sunday, April
each of the sixteen charter mem- are, Ronnie Barham, Henry 25. As if from a cloudburst tor-

rents of soapy water poured
from the balcony of the Sanders
dormitory. And there was not
a cloud in the sky'!''

Until next week, have fun (in

just call Mr. Boone . . . but if
he comes too late, remember
Mr. Benny Stone,

hers with a membership poi and Chatham, David Clark, John
card. A new gavel was presented Clark, Hutch Cole, Jimmy Dos-
by Mr. Phillip Irby, the immedi- sett, Erwyn Freeman, Graham
ate Past President of Capital Lewis, Mark Matheny, Lynn Mc.
City Kiwanis to Vice President- Mahan, Joe Ed Morris, Henry
elect Alec Vahentme, hoping it pate, Charles Raines, Sam Rush, the sun!),
will be used "to create order Richard Symington, and Alec
out of chaos." Valentine.

Bill Short of Southeast Louis-
iana College was a special guest,
accompanied by his fiancee,
Miss Barbara Cornforth. Bill
conducted an installation cere-
mony for the '65-'66 officers.
He was no stranger to this task,
as he is a former Governor of
theLouisiana - Mississippi - West

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555
Pascagoula at Roach

DIAMONDS YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE D STR..

LUGGAGE

142117. ;,S TEREOS

P.aae check wItb our Resew...
166 E. CAPITOL

ING GOODS
WELRY

JACKSON

VrtM12111,441:

Dial 353.1629

418 E. Capitol St.

Dial 366-4311

Northwood Center

ALBRITTON'S
"HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS"

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!
Write or telephone for Information

College Tours For 1965!
From 3 weeks to 3 months

Escorted or Independent
Let us Place Your Name on Our Mailing List

RIGHTWAY TRAVEL AGENCY
KING EDWARD HOTEL JACKSON, MISS.

Tel. FL 4-2738

comprehensive examination i
follows;

the major field. mathematics, 66.64%; history,
Millsaps off icials point out tha 66 43 %; English, 64;94%;

while all Millsaps seniors major stry, 61.80%; and psychology,
ing in one of these fifteen de 0121%.
partments take the G.R.E
whether or not they plan to at
tend graduate school, at mos
colleges and universities ovit
graduate school candidates take
the exam.

Thus, Millsaps officials say
the ranting of the 112 Millsaps
students who took the exatn
compares very favorably With

IF CLOTHES GET DIRTY,

GO TO THE

ABC COIN LAUNDRY
Someone Is Always There To Help You

WEEKDAYS 7:00-10:00 P. M.
SUNDAYS 12:00 6:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS 7:00 7:00 P. M.
916 E. FORTIFICATIONS STREET

son,
REXALL DRUG STORES

Store Near Baptist Hospital
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

CHANEL, MAX FACTOR, REVLON, and
Other Leading Cosmetics

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

BOWLING BILLIARDS

24 BRUNSWICK LANES 13 BRUNSWICK TABLES
With Aurtomati. PinsGters 6 Pool Tables
and All New AG Paltreturns 2 Sneaker Tables

Lard Lanes

VISIT

Education majors at Millsaps
take the National Teachers
Exam rather than the G.R.E.

The MO overall average per-
centile ranking of 62.15 is the
second highest since Millsaps
began the use of the Graduate
Record Exam. The record high
was in 1957-58, when Millsaps
students averaged in the 62.6 per-
centile. All averages since that
time have been above the 50th
percentile.

All graduating seniors at Mill-
saps are required to take writ-
ten and oral comprehensives in
their major fields.

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT
Open 10 a. m, until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza ...
For orders to go ...

Call 3624567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

AUTHENTIC

New Orleans Recipes
Prepared With Beading Care

Jackson's Most
Unusual Restaurant

INTERSTATE 55 NORTH
RESTAURANT

Seating until 11 P.M.
Saturday, 12 P.M.

(Use Frontage Road, turn
at Northside Drive
or at Briarwoodl

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES PROCESSING

770 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss,
PHONE 353.1253

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR
BURGERS

(Across from the Caravan Motel)
4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265
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Students Paint Portraits
Of 100'Stirring Animals

By SHIRLEY CALDWELL pond on photographs and draw-
ings in books in the library.

Public Relations Department
Animals in the Livingston Park

Lynn and I both have had to

Zoo have been "stirring", for do quite a bit of research," Col -

portraits for two Millsaps Col-
lege students this year.

Take Long Time
Some signs take as much as

The students, David Collins three of actual ushering
and Lynn Swanson, have- been time, David explains, vat count-
helping zoo offcials identify each ing the time involved M visiting

bY "'mon name, the library dr zoo. Most, how-tine name, and portrait. ey 'ever, take about an hour if Col-
have painted identification plates Ens has a good sketch to work
bearing the information, inelud- from.of a full-color portrait, for use "For the smaller animals we
on the cages. include the whole animal on the

Help Children Associate We whole
The idea is td help children buds, the

learn a sS'i'te the animals
Wagner.

heads of the larger animals."

rector Robert
with their names, says zoo di- David and Lynn were renal-

The project will involve more
mended for the portrait painting

re by Karl Wolfe, noted Mississippi
than One

hundred signs, Sas artist 'who directs the art pro-more than half of them have gram at Millsaps.been completed and hung. Col- At present Collins is in the
Dos has had the job alone since

process of putting together an
tht,,,,aveanay,of thy° shiest sem,sst,..,"' exhibit of the sketches and

Swanson and her
family moved to Houston.

studies he has used on the peel-
Before she however, Miss ect. It will be on display at the

Swanson completed 35 or 40 of oval' during the Arts F'et-
the pieces, ineltding most of s'a'y'
the hoofed animals, the giraffe
and some of the bears.

The zoo officials sent the metal.,
ign plates to the students, who
implied the artwork. The poe.
rains are in full color and are
ainted with a sign paint simi

Inc to enamel.
_ Collins says the project in-
volves quite a bit more than
simply painting the pictures.
Many of the portraits were done
rom sketches made at the zoo.

When he doesn't have time to
go to the zoo, Collins has to de

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

THE
STATE LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

"NO MAN PLANS 'to' FAIL;
MANY MEN. FAIL TO PLAN"

Let Me Help You
With Your Estate
Planning

BILL GROGAN
Representing
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CQ.
A Mutual Company Established in 194

MAGNOLIA TOWERS
809 North State
Suite 202
PHONE 948-0605

THE SOUTH'S FINEST
RECREATION CENTER

Highway 57 North Adjacent to
LeF leurk Restaurant

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RESTAURANT

LARWIL LOUNGE Specializing in
ENTERTAINMENT NIOKYLY EARBECUE STYLE MEALS

8:20 p.m.. 12 a.m. PIZZASTAKE OUT ORDERS

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks

guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362-2871

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

bilvith
Cow

ogled Unger the DiftWity of The ...Cola Company
JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Linkmen Finish Fourth
In State Golf Tourney

By MARK MATHENY
Replete with fair skies and temperalu e in the 80's,

the University of Southern Mississippi got' course was the
scene of the Mississippi Intercollegiate Tournament, April
22-23. Matches were played in th eesomes under modi-
fied USGA rules, with the low four scores counting in
team totals.

Millsaps placed fourth in Weese, 95-87-182; Webb Buie,

'be 36 hole affair, with an 10%94494. Sandy
Tug

k had

o 'arall total of 660. The had.3. mea t ttrgagwegOgngErgiry Are
,outherners captured °

the title with a 601 in a tight M dab aMblien'
battle with Mississippi State. Hoping to be back in pot
The Bulldogs, paced by tourna- form, the Majors are looking
meet medalist, Stove Lyles, were forward to a home engagement
a single stroke behint with a with Henderson State of Arkm
002. Ole Miss was third with delphia, Arkansas.
612. and Delta State brought up
the rear with 673. The Majors face Belhaven here

Thursday at 2:30 for the third
Lyles put on a spectacular in- time this year. The Presbyte-

dividual performance, as he rians have won each of the three
carded a fine 70-12142. He was encounters by scores of 14-10.

ably backed by teammate Jerry 4-3,
enc

and 8-3.
Scott's 149, but Southern had the
consistency, as three players, In the last two games the Ma-
Bubba Akins, Mickey Gallagher jors have looked very much bet.
and James Butler, all notched ter, though, and would have won
148's. Johnny Dement was Ole if (M the words of Coach Davis)
Miss' medalist with 148, ant "we could only get by the first
Delta State was led by Jim few innings. hi Omega's0

BATTER UP Paul Richardson waits in the batter's box to hit against the
Major's batting practice pitcher, the "Iron dike."

Move Into

Kappa Alpha Holds First
As First Round Ends
Netsmen Smash

Belhaven Again
By RICHARD WAGES

Warming up for this week's
Mississippi Intercollegiate Ten.

is Tournament to be held at the
University of Southern Mississip-
pi, the Major's tennis team split
a pair of matches held last
week.

The netters opened up last
week's action by hosting and
shutting out the Presbyterians
from neighboring Belhaven Col-
lege 91. This was a mar repeat
of the earlier thrashing the net-
ters gave the Presbyterians.

Thursday, the netters traveled
to the University of Southern
Mississippi and were defeated

Monday, the team travels to
Southern again to participate in

Firstthe 11th annu'l Mississippi

Poragetti and Bruce Webster, who
tercollegiate Tennis Tourna-

Tom Murfree was best for the Majors has been very no row
lack of student support for In Girl's Intramural Play

tare this year's crown is power

ment

Pre-tourney favorite to cap
-

recorded 163's. However, at all of the games ,
Millsaps with 77-78-155. Tom icale, especially to the play.

flit Mississippi State. The Bull-
Kopplin made up for an off- ers. So Thursday will be a good
form first round by shooting a opportunity for a large crowd By MARY FAIRFAX the first inning. Final score was coached around the bases to dogs have won the crown seven

75 in second round action as he to cow out and support the Ma- Kappa Delta triumphed over 15e-2 in favor of Chi Omega. score the KD's run. Janice To dears in a row and will be look-

Posted a 161. Other scores were: jors and very likely to see them Phi Mu Monday in a 25-13 game. . . .

frig for their eighth straight yie-ld bbie Davidson, Liz Burdine and Alice Newsome pitched for
torn.

Don Miller, 82-80-162; Tom De- beat the 'Haveners. Janice Toon pitched for the kit

KD' and Janie Birdsong pitch- Chi 0's with three runs each. field pitched for the Indepen Schools entered in the tourney
ed for the Phi Mu's. Leading Even though the score was dents and seer" three, rtme in addition to defending cham-
scorers for the Kappa Dells never close in Wednesday's Barbara Wall, Sandy Kees and pion Mississippi State and host
were Dawn Pittman with 40, game, it was probably the most- Pat McGehee all scored three. Southern will be Mississippi Col-
runs, Judy Power with four, enjoyed game of the season. Standings as of Wednesday: lege, Delta State, Ole Miss. Bel-
while Odom and Simms had three The Kappa Deltas were trounced Team
each. Jane Birdsong, Laurie La- 17-1 by the Independents, but Chi 0
Fleur, yody. Longest and Lela nobody's spirits were dampened ED
Palmer all scored two runs for and it was a very pleasant af- Ind.
the Phi Mu's. The "Team Spirit" ternoon. There was no tension Phi Mu
Jeanne Burnet, was unable to between these two traditionally ZTA
Play because of umpire duty. rival teams, instead a free and

Tuesday the Owls scored four easy rapport'
runs to the Zetas no runs in Beth Boswell was cheered and

Xar hoed
DISCOUNT PRICES

* Downstown * Northwood * Maywood

GLASSES to fit everyone and every need
LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY

PROFESSIONAL ligliVICES IN
It contact Lenses rotten & Lensesur,

Prescription
Artificial Eves Filled . Stinglenrve

(-0%,40 352-7625
Free Parking Mod

TO PrImOg
One of the Finest EquippedSanO Modern Optical kanoranoms

1000 N. STATE, JACKSON

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING

for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES
(4,04. wet

69'
Laundry & Cleaners

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* PianosHammond Organs
* Stereo Phonographs Records

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
517 East Capitol Jackson, Miss.

Will everyone who wants a
Mustang please raise his
hand? (and all dad has to raise is $2395*)

All right, you all have per.
mission to leave the room
and head for your Ford
Dealer's. Hey wait! Slow
down! Don't run, you adventure-hungry
daredevils! Your Ford Dealer has plenty of
Mustangsfor immediate delivery. Adven-
ture is yours for just $2395!

TEST-DRIVE MUSTANG AT

MAIL Patron blenufasturer's suggested retail nice lot
Mustang Menlo, Includes buckets, floor stilt ureeL
sinvl Intent, Waled desb, curved side glass, wheel coven,
eetendelroster. OntinetIonsberges and slate. locel taxes

Zb's,r7eTr:ce7.3:,,tsZlo% ge'arlOrrl:

YOUR FORD DEALER'S

W L Pct. haven, and Millsaps.
2 0 1.000 The defending singles enan,
2 1 .666 pion is Graham Primrose of
2 1 'aas State, while Primrose and Or-
` 2 '032 lando Bracamonte are the de-' .000 fending doubles champs.

THE 4 STEERS STEAK HOUSE
SERVING ONLY PRIME BEEF

CHARCOAL BROILED!

Open Nightly-6:30 until 10:30

Please Call fare Reservations 856-6843

The Snack Shop Catering
Service

Offers The Finest

CATERING AVAILABLE
For Parties from ten to two thousand,

Call 355-3726 and place your order.

DAVID L. JONES, Owner 1222 North State

Independents Take Second Place,
Winning Two Consecutive Games

By REID BINGHAM
Last week ended the first round of men's softball

play with the standings in an aimost perfect o-dor. Kap-
pa Alpha continued in their winning ways picking up an-
other win at the expense of the Lambda Chi's for a 4 to
0 record. The Independents climbed into second place by
slipping by the Chi's 8-7 and
overpowering the Sigs 19-7. while Steve Crockett, Bob Mc-

In the first and closest Donnell,
thael

Roger Lowery

dependents barely escaped
sparked

aftegrnoon Kappa Al.rium. of the week, the In-
ha easily WOO their fourth vir

AI-

defeat at the hands of the Lamb-
it'ory in as many outings 15 to

ria Chi's. The Independents had
it all but wrapped up as they at the expense of the Lambda

.,

seventh with a 6-3 ea p
hold

The
etheLlralltms mgitgMulgggUttook the field in the top of the

errors in five innings. The KA's
that point the Lambda's had

every inning
only managed put eight men a ten run, 15-4, lead at the end
on base, but in the seventh they of fifth

inning, therefore the
managed to come up with four game was called. Bobby Fratesihits and four runs to put them was the big man for the KA's
one run, 7-6, ahead. with three hits and three runs

Henry Chatham led off for the in four times at bat while Chuck

Independents with a single. Halliard sparked the Lambda
Chatham then proceeded to sec- Chi's.
ond and third bases while the STANDINGS
next two Independents flied out Teem W L Pct. Bled

Dick Lee came up to bat; two Kappa Alpha 4 0 1.000

strikes were called before Lee Independents 3 1 .750 1

poled it One over the head of the Kalinin Sigma 2 2 .500 2

Chi's left fielder, Lee was home Pi Kappa Alpha 1 3 .250 3

before the ball was thrown back Lambda
to the infield; final score Inds- Chi Alpha 0 4 .000 4

pendents 8, Lambda Chi's 7.

Lee was the big man for the B'aseballers Lose
Independents with three hits Two- Last Week
and two runs including a home

MajorsLast week therun.
two baseball games to the Clans-

Wednesday alt.-mon the he men of Belhaven by scores of
dependerats downed Kappa Mg-
ma by a 19 to 7 margin. The the Majors were beaten here at

4-3 and 8-3. Tuesday afternoon

Sigs held the lead 75 until the Millsaps, and Thursday they fell

of twooig tvgianlkswahridegtawoggegrrbog'rsatpigun mugintagesty'H, awrgiths, Paul Richard.
the Independents into an right son on the mound, Millsaps fell
run rally. The Sigs went to bat be hind in the early innings 4-0.
but only managed to squeeze one But Richard4on settled down
hit. In the seventh the Indepen- and held the 'Havenites scoreless

then
dents u d d

the
rounded six

Sigs
r men

order
and the rest of the way. The Majors

narrowed the gap when Edwin
finish a 19-7 game. Massey hammered out a home.

Ronnie Husband, Doug Wills, run, and at the end of five inn-
and Steve Moore were the bat ings the score stood 4.3. And

the score remained at this junc.
threatened constantly throughout

the Capri the
threst of

the game. However,
ey we never quite able to

bring many more runs. The

Double Feature Clarmettes never threatened
again as Richardson, with good

DR. NO fielding support from Kelsey
and Van Every and Hap Wheeler,

FROM RUSSIA put them down with little trouble.

WITH LOVE
Thursday at Belhaven the Maj-

were again unable to get
through their "early inning
slump," and allowed the Clan
6 runs in the first three innings,
mainly on errors. Vic Yawn
came in at pitcher in the third
frame, and allowed only two

its the rest of the way. But
the Majors could only score
three runs. Yawn led the way
to these runs with two hits.

DIAL 362-1483

[Great Music
To Eat Great

Pizzas by .. .

.,SIIIIKETSNA
625 FONDREN PLACE

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

Amazing new liquid plastic roe

ing used on all types of surfaces
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on Asphalt
Tile, Vinyl Linoleum, Vinyl As-
bestos, Hard Wood, and Furni-
ture. Completely eliminates
painting when applied to Wood,
Metal, or Concrete surfaces.
This finish is also recommend-
ed for boats and automobiles.

PHONE 362-0351

Its GDOGe

Ogg'
2933 North State

Kolb's Cleaners has a
special department to

give your knit garments
the expert care they require.

149 East Amite

FOR YEARS,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The Meeting
Places For Millsaps Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Now Completed ...
PRIMOS NORTHGATE

RESTAURANTS
4330 N. State

NO COMPETITION

As these are exclusive formulas
in demand by all businesses, in-
dustry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum investment
$300. Maximum investment
$7,000. Investment is secured by
inventory. Factory trained per-
sonnel will help set up your bust-
neSS.

For complete details and de-
scriptive literature write:

CHEM-PLASTICSPAINT

CORP.

1828 Locust

St. Louis 3, Me.

SERO DESIGNS THE
PURIST COLLAR

...A faultlessly shaped but-
ton down style with a fuller

flare and modified Neer col-
lar...the casual Y. c.c.'s,.
look. In long and short
sleeves, in solid colors and

fancy stripes. .
$6.50

Ken Clements
Ltd.

OLD CANTON ROAD

four-o-two
meadowbrook road

jackson, mississippi
phone 366-3314

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RETURN REOUESTED

DEFY GOLD-FINGER!

Got your passport
Got your health certificate

Get your
INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT ID CARD!
Then, a student ship to
Europe will be a fascinating
experience.
Book your passage with us
ask for special folder and stu-
dent jobs in Holland.

Writ, Dept. 007,
U. S. NATIONAL

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
265 Madison Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10016

Non-Profit Organization
U. S. POSTAGE
Jackson, Miss.

PAID
Permit No. 164
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Ideas

And

Opinions

Sunbathing Beauties: Sure Sign Of Spring

by

Shattuck

Perhaps the most embarras
ing ments we have witness

I

ed since at Millsaps Col
lege were last. Thursday morn
Mg in chapel when a statemen
by the Honorable Carroll Geri
in, Lieutenant Governor of M.-
sissippi, was greeted with a pah
of sharp hisses.

This epitome of disrespect for
a speaker is something one reads.
about but never imagines hap-
pening on his campus. Anyone
who would resort to such tactics '-

is only showing his ignorance
and immaturity, as far as we're
concerned.

How can anyone expect Mill-
saps to maintain any kind of
prestige with the people of Jack-
son and Mississippi when stu-
dents show disrespect in such
a manner for the second leading
office- holder of the state. Un-
fortunately, though only two stu-
dents were involved, anything of
that nature is too Often taken
as a reflection of the entire stu-
dent body.

The situation makes such an
act seem even worse a high-
ly-regarded state leader who has
always believed in a segregated
society was in the process of
remarking that, although he was
a segregationist first of all and
would do all he could to main-
tain that philosophy of life, he
realized some improvements our
state must make with the chang-
ing times.

But, no, mention that one word,
segregationist, and wopforget
the rest of the statement! Forget
pride and dignity and honor.

We only hope that the Lieuten-
ant Governor realized the hiss-
ing unties represented the man-
nerisms of less than a handful
of students, not of Millsaps Col-
lege.

We are often asked what "PR
RELEASE" refers to preceding
a story. Articles with such an
accompanying by-line are re-
leases we obtain directly from
the Millsaps Public Relations
Department. We'd like to say a
word of thanks to the PR de-
partment for the assistance
they've given us this semester.

We know our readers are glad
to see some professional writ-
ings mixed in with the efforts
of us amateurs and we're sure
the Jackson and other daily
newspapers appreciate the work
of the department, too.

MISSISSIPPI'S

MOST

PROGRESSIVE

COLLEGE

NEWSPAPER

elownwnw

Alumni Day Scheduled;
Nominations Are N amed

Millsaps will stage its annual Alumni Day on May leges were merged with Mill-
15, Alumni Association officials have announced. saps in 1938. Alumnae of the two

The emphasis will be on continuing education in the institutions have been inducted
agenda being planned by the Executive Committee and into the Millsaps Alumni Asso-
the Program Committee of the Association. Alumni Day elation and hold annual reunions
is one of two annual occa- on Alumni Day.

si'n'deid ' bring The banquet will feature an
alumni back to the campus The candidates were named by address by President Benjamin
for special activities. a special nominating B. Graves in his first appearance
Prince, a 1949 graduate of tee from the Alumni Associa. before the alumni since his elec-

Millsaps, win become superb. tion Board of Directors. tion to his post; the presentation
tendent of the McComb school Ballots must be retooled to of the new officers; and enter-
at the end of the current ses- the Millsaps Alumni Office by tainment by the Millsaps Trou-
stmt. Among many activities in May 14. Results of the elections hailmiaa'
civic and church affairs, he has will be announced so Alumni Also scrtulheedrtiosarthdeobtiapnintueael

served one term on the Board Day, May 15, and officers will meeting
mfg the Al ni Ass ti nof Trustees at Millsaps. be presented at the Alumni Day tors Alumni ileth °Rabb, 1948 graduate of Mill. Banquet. The Board's principal concern

, saps, received the Doctor of Law Announcement of the results at the May 15 meeting, accord.
degree from the University of of a ballot-by-mail election of of. ing to officials, will be the long.
Chicago. Likewise active in civic icons of the Alumni Association range development of the Col-

, and church events, he is cur- will be a feature of the day. lege in terms of financial sum
rently serving as vice-president The continuing e d u c a t i 0 n Port and advancing understand-

. of the Millsaps Alumni Moeda' theme will be carried out
ing of the College.

tion and has also served on the through a faculty -led seminar on Members of the Executive
Board of Trustees.

'"The Nature and Meaning , Committee are Robert Mayo,
Julian Prince, superintendent rh,,,, The seminar subject is' Raymond, president; Dr. S. H.

of schools in Corinth, and Law- the one which students in the Holleman, Columbus, Lawrence
rence W. Rabb, Meridian at- Honors Program are studying in Rabb

'
Meridian, and W. B.

torneey, have been nominated the Honors Colloquia this year Ridgway, Jackson, vice-presi-
for the presidency of the Alum. Activties include a barbecue death' Miss Martha Kendrick,
xi Association, on the secretary; Fred Emile,' the "'Pus at n''''' ; athletic

Alumni and former students events; a meeting on the eiti, Jackson, Charlton Roby, Jack -
n, past presidents: Albert San-win elect 9 new elfile of offs- letic Boosters Club and the re-

' `,! a ballot-by.mail election. The eery Scholarships for next vear
,. ears for the 196506 session in cipients of Diamond Anniver. ders, Jr., and Neal Cirlot, both

of Jackson, Alumni fund co.
.,..te ballots were mailed this week 'o of lu- mnae of G- ren:

chairmen; and James J. Live.
jai' to some 8,000 alumni in this 'sr and Who itwaorth colleges; the say, Jackson, executive director*Li, .., .

de,,i- t ,firs .- --...6-1 Others who have been nomi
ok country and abroad. symposium; the traditional ban- Members of the Program Corn-

quet; and the Millsaps Players' mittee are Mrs. T. ff. Boone,FUN IN THE SUN Pat Galloway, Emily Compton, and Pat Walker engage in Spring's favorite pastime: . nated for officers are as fol. production of "Mr. Roberts," Jackson, it Gordon Carr,sunning. lows: three three vice-presider. which alumni who attend Alum. Vicksburg; Howard Jones, Jack-
trial postsJohn Awad, Jackson; ni Day activities will attend . son; Walton Lipscomb, Jackson;

'Neal Cirlot, Jackson; Chauncey guests of the college. and Mrs. Francis Stevens, Jack-
R. Godwin, Tupelo; Walton Grenada and_ Whitworth Col- son.
Lipscomb, III, Jackson; more-
baryMiss Carolyn Bufkin, Jack - ,
son, and Mr'. Noel Womack, Arts Festival To Host

Mr. Roberts Is Next

Famed AK - 601 Returns To Scene
In Up-Coming Players Production

P. R. RELEASE
It doesn't take World War II

to t the AK 601 back into
service.
erts automatically conjures up
the sight of the old cargo ship
on which all the action takes
place.

And more than just occasional.
ly she takes actual sod visual

shape when an amateur group
chooses to present the comedy,
as the Millsaps Players will
Wednesday through Saturday,
May 1245.

The AK-60I first came into
being under the direction of
noted net designer Jo Miehiner.
At Millsaps her creation is the

Millsaps Receives Grant
-For Oral History Project

PR RELEASE
Millsaps College has received an 811,015 grant in

support of its oral history project from The Field
Foundation.

The prorject involves the recording of interviews of

duty of Vic Clark, not many
months returned from Naval
duty himself.

It will be Clark's first attempt
at ship building, although his
sets experience in the past has
ranged from turn-of-the-century
London for "My Fair Lady" to
a modern-day Italian Riviera
villa for the recent arena pro-
duction of. "The Milk Train
Doesn't Stop Here Anymore"
and includes numerous other
Millsaps productions.

The AK-601 is actually the
brainchild of the late Thomas
Heggen. Heggen began writing
the short stories which became
the basis for his novel Mr.
Roberts during his years of ac-

men Leland Hayward and Josh the World War II era. Appear.
ing as Mr. Roberts will be Rex
Stallings, of Jackson, with Eu.
gene Countess, New Orleans,
playing Ensign Pulver; George
Morrison, Atlanta, portraying
Doc; and John Wilkerson, Vicks-
burg, appearing as the Captain.

Logan each became interested
in turning it into a play. Logan
collaborated with Heggen on the
script, and Hayward produced
It.

The play's opening on Febru-
ary 18, 1948, was, in the words
of magazine, ved on
Broadway with the critical equiv.
alent of a 21-gun salute. It is
the season's best evening in the
theatre."

Those were no small words of
acclaim when one considers the
fact that 1948 was the year of
Tennessee Williams "Glass Me-
nagerie," which received both
the New York Critics Circle
Award and the Pulitzer Prize.

"Mr. Roberts" will balance
the Players' season, rounding

out the comedy and two serious
productions presented thus far
during 196445. The year opened
with "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown," followed b

y
"Becket"

and "The Milk Train Doesn't
Stop Here Anymore."

It will be a highlight of Mill-
saps' Alumni Day which is sched.

Son sea duty during World War The Millsaps production, which tiled for May 15. Alumni who at.
H. The novel became a best- will fill the Christian Center tend other events of the day
seller, and created so much in- stage, will be directed by Lance will be guests of the Players for
terest that experienced theatre- Goss Also a Navy veteran of the Saturday performance.

Students, Teachers Present Papers
Before State Academy of Sciences .,, , ,,,,, .. ,,,

,o' r, 11 11!i,11li A.,,,.11,., il ,':ii,,li
By JOHN BEVAN Lipscomb, R. B. Hester, and seating papers included recent we Leo " ''

ed. The interviews will be possibilities a. we are happy last weekend when the Missis.

prominent Mississippians concerning important events in
Millsaps was well represented Ma. coons graduates Edward Chaney and

oral history library. this effort." on the Mississippi Gulf Coast Crawford Appears Tuesday (j' Ak()PRUILID:b;!': :: .1Idr .',,:;.:'1:':'

which they have participat- Former Millsaps students pre. Larry Ludke.

taped for inclusion in an to cooperate with Millsaps in sippi Academy of Sciences met

The preparation of the oral A number of leading Missis- at the Edgewater Gulf Hotel for
history of contemporary Missis- sippians have been asked to their 39th annual meeting. In Piano Recital, Discussionsippi life and viewpoints is un- participate in the oral history
der the direction of Dr. Gordon project. Dr. Henderson said that Thirteen of 88 papers pre-

P. R. RELEASEG. Henderson, chairman of the persons asked are those who sented at the meeting were by sonata will be shown on an
A lecture-piano recital will be opaque projector while the re.political science department. have been major participants in. Millsaps students or professors,

political events or those who while six others were by per. presented Tuesday, May 4, by citalist plays.
Dr. Henderson said the project have had some con.eti. with sons formerly affiliated with the Lawrence Crawford, pianist, In- Mr. Crawford is completing

represents research in . area a I stoic.: of music a Millsapsthe event which gave them in. Ms second year on the Millsaps
in which little has been done. formation that would be valu. Presenting Ira under the sponsorship of faculty. He is a graduate of the
He said that the interviews will °am. '

of
b.a le in the oral history. the College's Culture and FAill- Univesrity of Oregon, where heHarvey, John Mory, J. Y. Christ-

Committee.cover many phases or omen, mas, William T. Bundy, Jr., Dr. ea.°. 'ilthetteee. received the Bachelor of Arts
William R. Hendee, Dr. Rich- The !reg.m will begin at and Master of Music degrees.
and B. Priddy; another by Har- 8 p.m. in the Recreation Room He has studied further at the
vey and Drs. Hendee and Prid. of the Boyd Campbell Student University of Michigan.

Stylus, Annual
Need Leaders

Applicattions for the post 01
editor and business manager
of the BOBASHELA and
STYLUS for the 1965-66
school year are now being
received. Deadline for appli-
cations is 10 a. m., Wednes-
day, May 12.

Applications should be sent
to Mr. Robert Padgett, De.
203, and should include a de-
partment of English, Murrah
scription of experience and
qualifications for the post; a
dsicussion of plans for the
publication, and a notation of
any other extra curricular
commitments the applicant
may have for next year.

Requirements for the posi-
tion are at least an overall
1.2 index and enrollment for
the duration of the appoint.
merit.

Campus Singing Groups
By THOAMS MATTHEWS

Millsaps College will be well
represented in the coming Mis-
sissippi Arts Festival by both
the Concert Choir and the Madri-
gal Singers. The Festival will
be held in the Coliseum May
7-10.

The Millsaps Concert Choir,
directed by Mr. Leland Byler,
will perform, along with several
other outstanding college choirs
from around the state and the
Jackson Choral Society, at 2:00
p.m. on Sunday, May 9 in the
Coliseum. The Concert Choir will
present several numbers from
their recent spring tour program
including: "I Will Praise Thee,
O Lord," "Lord, Thou Hast
Been Our Refuge," "Ave Maria,"
"0 Clap Your Hands," "He Is
The Lonely Greatness," "I See
His Blood Upon the Rose," with
Miss Anna Deanery as soprano
soloist and "0 Lord God." This

will be the Concert Choir's last
program this year except for
commencement in June_

The Madrigal Singers, shred-
ed by Mr. Richard Alderson,
will make up most of the chorus
for the Jackson Opera Guild's
presentation of the drinking song
from "La Traviata," by Verdi
on Saturday evening. And also,
an Saturday night Mrs. Magnolia
Coullet, Mrs. Carol Bergmark,
Mr. Richard Alderson, and Mr.
Joseph Rawlins will present a
quartet number from "Rigoletto"
which is by Verdi.

The Madrigal Singers will later
be performing for the Kiwanis
Club in the Heidelberg Hotel
at n.n on Tuesday, May 11.
The Madrigals will give their
last program for the year at the
alumni reception for President
Benjamin Graves on Friday, May
14.

porary Mississippi life. Dr. Henderson said that the
Transcripts will be made of transcripts will be submitted to

the tapes and will he available the persons making the tapes so
to any person who has a legit, that they may have a chance to
mate interest in the subject. Dr. edit them in the interest of can dy; Dr. Hendee along with Joe' He was a graduate inshol

ry L. Ellis of Baylor; Mory and for admission. He was a graduate assistantHenderson said that he hoped doe and accuracy. Persons inak. Title of the lecture will be "ADr. Hendee; Bell; Mr. James P. in music theory at Oregon andthe history would be used in ing the tapes will also have McKeown; Mr. Thomas Cocain; Discussion of the Form and a teaching fellow in piano at themany of the classrooms of the some control over the use of Content of Beethoven's Wald.Dr. Eugene eCain and Dr. C. T. University of Michigan.-tely Sonata, Opus 53."state. the transcripts.
In making the grant for the The transcripts will not be

Filed Foundation, Maxwell Halm, ready for use before summer.
executive vice-president, said, Henderson said he hoped the
"Our officers and directors feel project would be a continuing ef-
that this project has interesting tort,

Minefield.
! Mr. Crawford will discuss the He has appeared in numerous

Also, Ina Jordan; Dr. James !form and compositional make- recitals, especially of contempo-
C. Perry; Mr. McKeown and up of the Waldstein Sonata and rary music. presently en-
Chester Goodyear; MceKOwn the themes and the way they gaged in a graphic study
and Richard Belem.; and L. R. are developed. The score of the of Mozart

AT GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY Mrs. Glenn Pate, Dean of Women, re-
ceives shovel from Zeta Tau Alpha president Pat Galloway before officially break-
ing ground last Sunday for the new Zeta home.
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Voice Of The Students ...
Tuesday night is a special night at

Millsaps for students, so we have re-
cently found out Tuesday night
is when a representative group of the
entire student body meets together
for Student Senate to go over im-
portant matters involving Millsaps
students.

We have recently had the oppor-
tunity to observe as a member the
Student Senate in meetings and have
been pleasantly surprised to see what
an excellent job is accomplished.

Students are given the opportunity
to express their oninions on topics;
to argue openly and, thus, gain know-
lerge from each other. Students do
have a voice on campus, and this
voice is the Student Senate.

What makes a good Student Senate?
For one thing, Millsaps has been
blessed with an outstanding set of
hard-working, fair-minded, talented
officers: president Gary Fox, vice-
president Gerald Jacks, secretary
Jeanne Burnet, and treasurer Kathy
Khayat.

These officers are at the close of a
highly successful tenure and a trio of
equally-talented students are waiting
to step into their shoes. (Miss Burnet
has been reelected.) New president
Larry Adams, vice-president Jerry

Intellectual Goal
Tip meow, mpoino college,

Kentucky, march, tws
When considering the role of a stu-

dent and her relationship to --the
faculty, to the school and to the oth-
er students, it is expected that the first
thought to enter one's mind is the pur-
suit of knowledge for the sake of
truth.

The pursuit of knowlellge for the
sake of truth is not the some as the
pursuit of studying for the sake of
grades. The motivation for academic
accomplishment should lie in the quest
for truth rather than academic reward.
Even though it is recognized that there
is necessity of a grade system as a
standard of comparison of the degree
of kruhavledge for such cerrtification
as scholarship awards and graduate
study, the realization that assimilia-
lion and practice of knowledge is the
goal of education and of the student
life most also accompany this recog-
nition.

Duck, and treasurer Polly Dement
will, we are certain, along with Miss
Burnet, make an excellent body of
leaders in the coming year.

The members, themselves, are just
as important in making Student Sen-
ate a success through their interest
and narticination. their desire to at-
tain the best for Millsaps College and
her students.

We hope that in the future more
students will become more interested
in the activities of Student Senate.
Until a couple of weeks ago we didn't
even know how and what business,
exactly, transpired at the meetings.
However, all students can attend any
session and a part of the meeting is
set aside when non-senators can speak
their views.

We wish many of our readers would
take advantage of this opportunity to
see the campus legislative body in ac-
tion. Beginning next year, we intend
to give Senate meetings expanded cov-
erage in the PURPLE AND WHITE
because we feel that students are in-
terested in decisions handed down by
the group.

We should all be thankful that we
have a set of officers and senators as
we do to work for the betterment of
the school.

Is it not possible that by the middle
of the year one can easily be so wrap-
ped-up is academic deadlines as well
as social activities that the pursuit of
knowledge for truth can be minimized
or even pushed aside? Cramming for
examinations and last minute research
for papers are two of the practical,
external signs- indicating a slip in the
intellectual ideal.

It must also be pointed out that
books are not the only source of know-
ledge, but rather, they are a guide to
life experiences that can not always
be had first hand and to the exper-
iences which can not be objectively
reported to the mind because of hazy
insight. The ideal of intellectualism,
then, can neither be carried out by the
"party" student nor by the "book-
worm." The mature individual who
regulates his life is the one who may
reach this ideal.

Letter Denounces Chapel Behavior ..
Dear Editor:

Millsaps received yet an-
other black mark on its al-
ready drab community image
this past Thursday through
the absolutely thoughtless re-
sponse from two students to a

remark by the chapel speaker.
To be disrespectful of a public
speaker is bad, but when the
speaker happens to be the
lieutnant governor of the state,
such an act is Unforgivable.

In December when a visiting
Tougaloo professor's car was
tampered with by some Mill-
says students, a bitter de-
nunciation of the action arose
from faculty, administration,
and students alige. Diplomatic
wheels turned furiously in Mur-
rell Hall in an attempt to make
amends for this incident. This
was entirely as it should have
been. However, since Thurs-
day's chapel incident, no re-
conciliatory or punitive action
whatsoever has been publi-
cized.

In the past few years, a
great deal has been said about n
the Millsaps image. Dr. Graves -.4%
has astutely perceived the
problem in saying that this
school should not be a "three-
ringed circus" of political and
social activities. Millsaps is
an institution of learning. Its
undesirable image is largely
the product of a few political
dabblers who consider them-
selves as missionaries in a
wasteland of humanitarianism.

The Millsaps image would be
greatly improved and Millsaps'
future would be much brighter
if students would spend more
time working on their studies,
if professors would spend more
time teaching their students,
and if all would spend less time
promoting their own righteous
concepts of the social order.

Respectfully,

Gerald Jacks

Duvall Is

Bo), you y+1-

Senale_ ConortifFee
noes-I-10ns

Retrospect . . .

Arts Festival, "Mr. Roberts"

Out You 9e.-1- on fa

Vo. ask ecfseuj

Enhance Cultural Outlook
Last week was, as many

have been, the quiet before the
cultural storm. Nothing hap-
pened. Well, no matter, be-
cause again, as usual, 'I have
to take up space with apoloo-
gies and things left out.

In the rush of last weck.s
column, I completely omitted
to mention one character in
the Players production' et

"The Milk Train Doesn't Stop
Here Anymore." Those of you
who saw the play probably

wondered whcay. I didn't men-
tion her, be use if you were
a member of a typical au
dience, she was your favorite
character.

Of course, Jean Rostaing us

stage everybody
o newcmer to the Millsaps

r remembers
her as Mrs. Higgins in "My
Fair Lady" and as the o'd
queen m "'Becket." (Much to
my surprise, she also played
in the first show I was in
here the Unsinkable Molly

Brownas a French maid.)
As for Milk Train, Jean took

over a fantastically funny paft
and made it evens more fan-
tastically(?) funny. As usual,
she was perfect. Double con-
gratulations to Jean for haying
been tapped into Alpha Phi
Omega this past week.

Next week (Ho Boy) will
reality be an abundant one for
the local culture vulture. The
Mississippi Arts Festival will
open, and the many who have
held onto their tickets tens.

Priddy, Berry On Staff zoo..Ikeotft.aLLe,°.111,`;Priddy,
bpi esto the rafters-woUld that

Of Gulf Coact
rewarded, A MillsapS 'Student,
herer will I hope, be= greatly
mkt a. thing would happen

By JOHN BEVAN
Patricia Galloway, is stand-

With the sponsorship of the National Sdence Foun-
mg in for Ruth .FO' until she

lotion Millsaps College will conduct arstinamerpeogram
can arrive for re&arsal. To

for college and university teachers of Geolegy.
be chosen to do so is a signal

The conferernce to be held this summer from June Contgratulations Pat,
7 through June 26, is designed especially for these col-
lege teachers who are re- Speaking of honors, congrat-

quired to teach several i ulations to all you seniors who
The Mississippi Sound is a have run up your flying colors

courses covering broad areas shallow nearly land locked body on your comprehensives. It
of geology. Participation is of brackish water between Mi.- must feel good to be through!

honor for Miss Galloway.

limited to 32 male partici- sissippi's Gulf Coast on the
pants. and is to be conducted north, several barrier islands
at the Gulf Coast Research Lab- on the south, the delta of the
oratory, Ocean Springs, Missis- Mississippi River on the west
sippi. Lodging for the summer and southwest, and Mobile Bay
course is at nearby Tradewinds on the east. The Sound. some
Hotel. 90 miles long, west to east, and

This conference -program will 7 to .15 miles in width,

include lectures seminars, lab-
= Th e l rivers,- the Pearl

oratory work, and boat trips con- er arge

Chapel Speaker dited by men familiar with ala ah: arata;,aailvesa,: ra,:laut.2tTsat°

Dr. Evelyn Mills Duvall, lee- fua'rdtfishrafresh water directly tc:
shallow marine studies Scherh"
teed excursions include: tries .

Meer, author, and authority in in the Sound on Laboratory work- rice - Sound to dilute the salty
the area of familw and' human boat "Hermes," a Gnuelf waters funneling in be

development, will speak at Ship Island into the Gulf of Mex- a eu .the a.uIris-°-7°d '.
Whe the

Thursday morning's chapel ice on Laboratory's vessel ,,,,,. Mississippi Rwe s in flood, cur

program, searcher," collecting trips mu is from the south bring fresh
Dr. Duvall will be in Jack- the deep water bayous in skiffs water and silt. Thus- the Sound

son in conjunction with the excursions to the barrier island is a gigantic mixing bowl for
Family Life Conference at Gal- beaches, measuring bars, snits. land derived and sea derived
loway Memorial Methodist and oyster reefs of the mainland sediments. It is also a mixing
Church Wednesday.Friday, for °oast, and a 500 mile Highs bowl for animal and plant life.
which she will serve as leader. over the Sound and over the

She is the author of a widely- Mississippi River.

There is one person on this
campus, however, who may
feel something akin to home-
sickness "when he is gone."
Rex Stallings will open in his
final Millsaps performance in
the title role of "Mr. Rob-
erts." Rex has appeared (who
doesn't know it) in three m+
for roles in the past two years,
and has, in addition to Wine
elected president of Alpha Psi
Omega, won the Millsaw rav-
ers Acting Award for his por-
trayal of Henry Higgins in My
FAIR LADY.

Mr. Poberts owns next Wed
nesday is a hilarious com-
edy, and is excellent for elimi-
nating the "pre-examination
shakes." Everyone come on
over to the C. C. for MR.
ROBERTS.
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used high school text, Family Dr, Richard R. Priddy andLiving, as well as many other Dr. R. A. Berry, Jr., are mem-
popular textbooks and refer- hers of the full time staff this
mire books. For popular guide program sponsored brfor teenagers, Facts of Life the National Science Foundation
and Love, has enjoyed wide-
spread acclaim. dy will lecture in chemical ma-Among her other °instant- eine geology, and Dr. Berry
mg books are When You Ya°' will be in charge of laboratory
ry, Being Married, FandlY work in analytical organic chem-
Development, and In-Laws,
Pro and Con.
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Indianan's Opinio n
Given On State

Editor's Note: The follow-
ing letter was received this
week by Ronnie Barham, Mill-
saps senior, from one of a
group of students from the
University of Indiana who vis-
ited the Millsaps campus ear-
lier this month. We reprint it,
hoping that the observations
and conclusions drawn will be
of interest to the Millsaps com-
munity.

Dear Ronnie,
Well, we just crossed the

Ohio River and we should be
back at I. U. in 2 hours. We
made it down to Biloxi O.K.
Thursday afternoon after vis-
iting Thursday morning_ with
Samuel Bailey, president of
the Jackson area of the NAA-
CP. We had just gotten into
our cars across the street from
Ms office and had pulled out
into the street when a little
Negro boy ran out in front of
the car in front of us. He
wasn't

in
badly, and for-

tunately two of our group had
had Red Cross training and
we had blankets, to we helped
get the police and keep him
quiet.

In Biloxi we met Rev. James
Waits of Epworth Methodist
Church and spent the night
there, worshiping there at their
communion service; we
the first integrated group

were
to

worship there, and we did so
without incident . . .

We won't be writing up an
official group report on this
trip after all, since we prob-
ably couldn't reach agreement
on many of our impressions,
but I'll briefly tell you mine.
First, I do want to express my
appreciation for Your kind-Ileas
in having me in your room
and sharing your feelings with

We were able to see many
()eerie this past week, prob-
ably more of the 'White mod
mate" type like you than any
other group, but still a good

sentation. By the way, Irenre
know it's not a good idea to
toe labels, so I'll try to de-
scribe people more accurate-
ly

I think the organization other
than the White Citizens' Coun-
cil which is doing the utmost
to maintain the status quo or
status prior is the church. We
talked to Revs. Leggett, De-
ment, and Duke, and" they
seemed to he really hard-boil-
ed and set in their ways. Of
course, Mr. Satterfield was a
segregationist, but he and the
ministers, in fact everyone we
talked to in Mississippi, was
remarkably friendly.

I Mink that the ingle most
important event in recent Mis-
sissippi history was the pas-
sage of the Civil Rights Act
last July. Time and again this
was brought up as a point of
-reference by people of all
shades of fee'ing. No longer
will I ever think of Miss. as

monolithic society. We were
told that since last July peo-
ple have been able to talk
onenly about the situation for
the first time. The threat of
economic disruption through
the withholding of Federal
grants and wrchases, which
would also ruin the exnansion
of edneatien throwsh tie nw
aid-to-education art. has nrop
aid - to - education act, has
promoted groups like the Jack-
son Chamber of Commerce and
the M.E.C. to issue statements
urging comoNance.

We also found that the civil
rights and segregationist
grottos were somewhat in dis-
agreement within themselves.
Mr. Satterfield started this
Miss. Ass's of Meth, Ministers
and Laymen and then pulled
out when they started using
whet he thought were unethical
tactics. We asked. Mr. Bailey
why the NAACP disassociated
itself with COFO and he said
that the NAACP had lost all
control and that SNCC was
almost totally in control. He
said SNCC had pulled demon-
strations at the drop of a nin
before trying to consult the
oeople involved, and then the
NAACP had to bail ererven
out of jail and hire lawyers,
eta,

The students we met at Ole
Miss and Millsans were prob-
ably not typical. hut it wes
very cm-J(111,5.0 to find th

i
e

untypal Southerner who be
heves in emial rights for all.

Among the other wool, we
met were William P. Davis
the director of the Committee
of Concern, who is also direc-

tor of Negro work for the
Southern Baptist Church in
Mississippi. As you probably
are familiar, he heads the
rebuilding of bombed and burn-
ed Negro churches through this
biracial, interfaith organiza-
tion. They have received over
half of their contributions from
MississinMans, including the
White Citizens Council. Their
program is well setup and
then have already dedicated
several churches Some of our
students talked to Ed King
at Tougaloo and asked him his
oninion on the Committee. He
said the fact that the W.C.C.
had contributed to it showed
evidence of naternalistic tno-
fives. He said the rebuilding
of Negro churches helped main-
tain church segregation and
that the Committee was giv-
ing Miss. a good name it
didn't clesww. He was obvious-
ly an embittered man. Bev.
her Waits of Eoworth Meth.
Chars, in Biloxi, whom we vis-
ited Thursday and Friday.
thought differently. He -said
that what is doing good for
Mississippi. no matter what the
motives behind it, should be
encouraged. I agree.

We hadn't intended to but
we ended un integrating Rev.
Waits' church for the Last
Sumer service that Thursday
evening. He announced to his
congregation before we enter
el that he had invited us to
snend a day there and to at-
tend the service. Only two
people left, and there was no
incident. Everyone was very
cordial after the service in
spite of the warning Rev. Watts
had given us that there might
be some rocks thrown at the
windows during the service.

Well, I've got to close, so
I'll -make some conclusions..

(11 MISSISSIDO is fast break
ing from the "closed society"
to a 'better attitirdp toward

(21 The Christian church will
he the last segregated insti-
tution in Mississippi:

(0) By and large, the civil
rights groans have been in-
strumental in getting neoole
to think about their attitudes
and in achieving real gains in

yore as for Negroes;

LAI 'ISe NAACP is the most
resnected civil rights group
in the state: 'white 'SCarthern-
rs like their methods of talk-

ing -with whites and Irving to
fight cases legally before dem-
onstrating;

(51 The pressure of the Fed-
eral government has been tre-
mendously effective in forcing
businessmen and state govern-
ment to take the lead in the
great change;

(6) SNCC is the least liked
of the rivihrights armies be-
cause of their more activist
methods; however, some point-
ed out to us that they may
have pushed the NAACP and
moderate groans to work fas-
ter and harder for equality;

(7) most segreeationists be-
lieve. all intellioent ownle
should hr able to vole. Inn
thew want to he able to say
who's intelligent;

1171 flame, like the Commit-
tee nf ran d the Miss.
Human Relations Cooncil nee
geine an hl b. -Mat
this merniort l read an article

nv
,lsoto newsnanow

the Cm n at henefieme
the tttler, meet
altchtei has Ice,e if enefed
Fen Dew end =lid fhe NAACP

ned
=aid

cenmaions"
this poem, te edoJ. Ne-

woes to the reteennhillfiet
ritisenshm as e twee of the
imnroved ROMP, of the state;

(01 Pewle like von are a
very real cornMo fro., which

help rive VicCiS,11,101 and
the South a better future of
hamar reetiona

Ronnie thanks again for
vow fine hotnifentv If you
come North. drop in anytime,
here duping the school year,
Chicago during the summer
And bring friends with wm.
As a switeh of "OperatMu
V'all Come." wrourage your
friends to enroll in Northern

news end work in the slums
, wr cities on summer vol
nnteer nreieets. Start the great-
est- location of the North since
Gettysburg, God bless you in
the future. Ron.

Your friend.
George (Lockwood)



Comps Exhaust Professors;
Students Cram For Exams

P. R. RELEASE
A Millsaps College professor,

when issued an invitation for
an eening function recently, re-
plied,

v
"We'll be giving comnre-

bensivesI'm afraid I'll be too
exhausted to attend"

The proposed host was aston-
ished. "I thought the students
were the ones who had to worry
about comprehensives," he ex-
claimed.

"That's what the students
think, too," the teacher answer-
ed. "But comprehensives are
just as hard on us."

Nonetheless, the ordeal is one
which seniors and professors at
approximately 170 colleges and

universities throughout the na. mentary teacher training, "1
Lion are facing this time of have enough interest in the stu-
year. No one, who has not ex. dents to feel empathy. I sit there
perieneed it can appreciate the and watch them, obviously
feeling of relief and absolute der pressure and strain, and be-
freedom which pervade the spirit fore it's over I'm feeling as

when it's all over. tense as they are. I'm physical-
Actually the anticipation is ly and emotionally exhausted.

the worst part, any graduate will "The comprehensives also
tell you. volve a great deal of prepare-

Nevertheless, a legend has tion. Each year I revise my
grown up around the comprehen- questions, and I also try to make
sine which fills even the fresh- them as different as possible
man with fear and trembling for each team of examinees.
when be thinks about the then "But I'm all for comprehen-
fardistant experience. 4, sives, in spite of everything,"

Why such a strain on the she adds.
teacher? Because, says Mrs. A comprehensive, for the un-
Myrtis Meaders, director of ere- initiated, is an examination

= which covers the entire four-

Ak
year in the !dumb.Spring Fever ttac s, t;,,:posarr: nItte.-e,
amination and an oral examine

Greeks Continue Rush hon. At Nfillsaps. as well as a

By EMILY COMPTON
Society Editor hensive in many departments.

We seem to have come down with a severe case of The oral comprehensive is the

spring fever! All we are able to think about (and to do) worst part- sap' Indi-vidually teachers are fine, theyis sleep, sleep, sleep . . or occasionally go out on the
sun roof and bake! .11

agree, but a panel of them, all

I number of other schools, the
Graduate Record Exam now sub-
stitutes for the written ensnare-

John Heilman, reflects,
above, the agony of pre-
paring for comprehen-
sives and, right, the joy
of finishing successfully.

Congratulations to Jean . bent, it seems, on proving that

Jones. ionior Kenna Delta Virginia Alford and. Estelle Noel, You don't know as much as you

from Hollandale, and Tom Bun. both having three-points last se_ thought you did, can be awe-in-

dv. senior Kappa Sig from Gulf. master;- arid Lacy
Gavett, who, sPiring, to say the least. And

Port, who are pinned( Also we had the highest average of the ! having to express an opinion on

like to say congratulations to new initiates. Selected as the subject covered can be as
ignorance-revealing as a demand

Kay Phillips sonlinmore Kan most outsumdine freshman mem-

saps Will Offer Institute
In Chemistry For Teachers

PR RELEASE
ne Delta from Lake Charles, her was Mebbie -Dabidso. most fur

An in - service institute in

chemistry for secondary school
teachers will be offered by Mill-
saps next fall under the aus
picas of the National Science
Foundation.

To be directed by Dr. C. T.
Mapsfidld, assistant professor of
Chemistry at Millsaps, the Msti-
tate is designed to give high
Minot chemistry teachers the
necessary background for the
newly adopted CHEM Study .11-
',roach.

The Mississippi State Depart-
ment of Education has adopted
as one of the texts in chemis-
tory for next year CHEMISTRY,
AN EXPERIMENTAL S C I
ENCE. The text is the hasii
tor the CHEM Study approach.

Classes in the Millsaps msh-
tiite will. meet on Saturdays

Louisiana. and Jerry Harris. sea. outstanding sershonswe If It is such a terrible experi-
why continue with it? The

ins Kappa Sig from Buchanan. bar WAS Cindi Felder: most nut- °nee,
Millsaps catalog states the mu-

rexes. standing loss member was Dot

Special congratulations On to Boswell: most outstanding se. pose as follows, "The - 'purpose]

Mabel Mullins, senior Kappa for member was Abx Hallman,
Delta from Prairie Point, and aft mass outstanding member

Doug Greene. junior Kappa Sig- was Dot Boswell,
Ma from O'Springs, Tenn, who The men of Lambda . Chi Al-

.Nre engaged. PM had an informal party Fri
give the

sorority rush parties, -the Phi L4,4a. 'raid" saveii-thiStv 0061 whiclf rnald not he acquired
Mos had their rush party last twelve. Music was furnished by

week-end, May 1 and 2. Satu. the Playboys. a band which umn
Snell esteemed 'educational in.

day afternoon the Phi Men en- ass sea'air.irisaa,crs Ntitutions as Princeton Valves
tertahred the rusbees with a fraj'arilita c'Pre"'" sity agree with 'dies-practice.
house sooner fit has been nimor. convenient. Isn't st?? If doe fails the enraprehensive?
ei that steaks and chamnagne Assn last Friday( night the He-can try again after a tense

sisi.uisd' as the Phi M. Vtnv..'e'il. of two months.. And -if he fails
items. That night a p e nioved a !nfotdl anonqnred an all ram- again, ta, am,h sem.can
ea., haying the theme of Came. mls nienin and hayride. work flci try agate.
let at the Jackson Country Club hig a girth- at the farm of Iral One thing jerthi,,, Sp g

from eight untiltwelve. Music Marvev's oncle. the group went! is not a time for pleasure or

one knows' ). Beturning .ma- a comprehensive examination (

of the comprehensive exanuna.
Lion is to coordinate the class
work with independent reading
and thinking in such a way as
to relate Ohe knowledge aerial.

Completing the round of spring day. Anvil 30, at Springlake eral understanding of the field

was by the Knights from Le. on a havride (0-here exactly 441day-dreaming for seniors facing
Sunday morning the girls

were treated tn. a brunch at
Le Fleur's Restaurant.

The Chi Omegas had their
spring Eleusinia at the Rotis-
serie Tuesday. April 27. Receiv-
ing the scholarship awards were

whet later all toastO marsh-
mallows.

We dotmeethat Janet Vaughoo.
Phi Mu pledee from tifemnhie.
s bask on camMis aftei5f three.

week sicl0eave Jfeleome homeih4

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. CapRel

WALKER'S
DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE ST.

Great Music
To Eat Great

Pizzas by . ..

iiAKii

P I ZZA

TAME

625 FONDREN PLACE PHONE 162.0151

DIPISONDE YE LISOOPOS

Students and Faculty Members
are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR.
RADIOS, STEREOS SPORTING 0001.

OIFTS JEWELRY

raw. es WEI mweseeeist
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR
BURGERS

(Across from the Caravan Motel)
4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265

D . B .*
Cassrus hag a lean a.

hungry lo0k.
Shakespeare,

. Therefore doth he make
1151194CIL Northview
. . Et tu, Brute?

4149 NORTHVIEW

Get CASH For
OLD TEXTBOOKS

Walk In With The Books
Walk Out With The Cash

bit9
MISSISSIPP I E, C 0 PAN Y
DCA PP IN ALL !PAPE- APPEPENCR AND rcMTBOOnS-NEW AND us.

JACKSON. MIssissrcl,

117 S. Farish St.
Phone 908-4655

YOU CAN ALSO SAVE ON BOOKS THAT YOU NEED.
WHILE YOU'RE IN, PICK UP SOME NEW PAPER.

1,1CKS FOR SUMMER READING

throughout the academic year.
Successful completion will earn
the participant six hours of cred-
it in chemistry at Millsaps Col-
lege. The material will be on

Sherry Monk Is
New MSM.

Sherry -Monk was elected the
new president of MSM (Meth0-'
dist Student Movement) Monday,
April 26. Other officers elected
f or the next year are Benny ma-
gee, rice president; Patsy White,
secretary; Millsaps Dye, treas-
urer; and Lauri LaFleur, Chris-
tian Council representative. The
outgoing president, Bill McRae,
will yield his gavel after serv-
ing two years. McRae is Pre&
enUy serving asstate MSM pres-
ident.

approximately the third college
level.

Dr. Mansfield said the insti-
tute would be limited to the sec-
ondary school teachers.
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Chapel Audience Hears
Lieutenant Governor

By DARRELL BUSH
Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin spoke to the student body

in chapel April 29, on the subject of progress in Missis-
sippi.

"The 'pursuit of excellence' referred to by Gov. Paul
Johnson in his inaugural address," he began, " . . is
more than a high-sounding
nh,qe't o be frequently used s

toi going leave us far, far

q 19 4 goal to be earnestly
achieved and accomnlished.", nup9nE Managerble,sed with
so many natural resources, he Is Guest Speakercontinued, we can obtain this.exilen if our people! P. R. RELEASE

will work together. ! John A. Labaree, manager of
In this pursuit, he believes that' the Southern district of E. I.

education is the primary co. DuPont de Nemours and Com.

cern. Therefore, Mississippians . Oa", discussed various a""is
must seek the best possible of a large corporation on a two-

syustseining of taerizia,tsionG.

artin show-
ed us how Mississippians have
inereasingly supported educe.
lion in the past two years. "They
are spending more money." he
explained, "because they have
more oney."

One of the biggest tragedies
in the state, he believes, is that
the young people educated in
Mississippi leave our state to
work elsewhere.

In the midst of all the drill -1

cism our state is receiving, he
said, "the most important thing
is not what people think about
us but the truth about us."

He ended with words from a
Young person's letter he had re-
ceived: "It is up to the leader
ship of Mississippi to provide a
way to live in the world of to-
day or else the march of time

day visit at Millsaps College.
Laborer was a guest of the

economics and business admln.
istration department at Mill
saps, He spoke before classes
in the department on subjects
of public relations and publicity
management of a large cor.
poration, marketing a new prod-
uct, and organization and pur-
poses of corporate research.

Laberee has an international
public relations background
which includes speaking and
writing in several languages
and many countries. He left the
field of education to establish
DuPont's international public
relations operation in 1954.

During his educational career.
Mr. Laberee s activities ranged
from the athletic field to the
public relations office and from
the classroom to the president's
chair.

r //1f WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT

Open 10 a. on- until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza . .

For orders to go . . .

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

1alljillttElj181181 111111.1J 1111111.11KIKINRI.411,111Y

Comer
Capital and President

STEVENS

jaac5ut* tript
1 Jackson's Headquarters

1
invites you to come in and see

1 SPORT SHIRTS Iron,
POPLIN SLACKS from
MADRAS PARKAS from
SPORT COATS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -f r o n t

219 E. Capitol St.

Telephone 353-3526

FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

Or" PA 0 NI O. 44 I I-4GS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond,.. a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detaiLeTrade-
mark registered.

5.00
8,92

1105.
35.00

ROE TO MAN POOR ENGAGEMENT NM WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "Mow To Plan
Your Engagement and.Wealcang" and now I2 -pose
full color folder,-both for only 254. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 14-page Bride's Book.

Sem,.

`4,_(,;:aswag "d teless,
9ftem'i° gig CIZIOARS...laltlil OILY. FMwww.

Spring Wardrobe

Refresher:
The Three Button
Classic
by Ste Ives
Correctly styled for devotees of the natural
shoulder look, this St. Ives classic is a "must"
for every Spring wardrobe. Distinctly detailed
with patch packets and center vent, it is avail-
able in a wonderful assortment of new pattern
and color interpretations.

-rt
vq,agt41 2NO Flagg

IROJX;&1124AN 1.11.11) 11,11,19KINRAIii
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Netsmen Take Two Easily
While Golfers Triumph, Too

By MARK MATHENY took_ the opening net 6-4, then
lost the second, 4-6. In the ex-Lost weekend Was a highly citing finale, Stone pulled outsuccessful one for Millsaps' ten- the mote, m.o.

nit and golf teams. The links- Other close victories ware cap-men trounced Henderson State forea by David Reynolds andby a 15-3 margin on Friday. the Reynolds-Ed McGee duo.Meanwhile, the tennis Majors David beat Ed Milam 7-5, 12-10,were blanking the Arkadel- and joined McGee to top Milamphians, 7-0. Then on Saturday, and Charles Yates 6-1, 4-6, 9-7.our netmen captured "sweet
staged

oterhoo

revenge" far an earlier defeat comeback, being blanked 6-0 in
by burying Delta State, 8-1. Ins first net with Yates. AtwoodThese victories left Stone, Mc- came on strong to take the lastKee & Company with a 5-3 rec- two, 6-4 and 9-7. Charles Aff-
ord and assures at least .500 sea. Cormick put up quite a battleson, as two matches, with Ole with Harold Smith, but sufferedMiss and Henderson, allow a our only defeat, 3-6, 3-6.
possible 7-3 log for the campaign. Results of other matches:There are also two remaining Dan McKee df. David Gor-golf matches, and victories in don

6 -0,these would give our Yeeening Mike Casey df. Don Light, 6-2,student body another winning
season, 4-3. Stone- McKee de. Atkinson-

Friday's tennis action was 11.- Gordon 6-4, 6-4.
tiles five singles and two doff McCormick-Terry Aesch:imanbles matches, and none of the df. Smith -Yates 8 -5, 5.7.Majors had any trouble in sweep- Golf action was also dominateding the courts clear of all off by the Majors. Tom Kopplin wasposition. Sine' vectors were medalist with a 76 in defeatingBenny Stone, Dan McKee, David Henderson's Danny Young, whoReynolds, Ed McGee, and Da- took an 81. Kopplin's partner
aid Atwood. In the doubles, Tom Murphhee had an 82, best-
Terry Aeschliman-Atwood and Mg lea Stone's 86. Tom DeWeeseMike Casey-Charles McCormick en tar
termed winning eembinatiencombinations. ry Behalen's 95. Don Miller's 85

On Saturday, Delta State in-
vaded, hoping for a repeat of
their 5-4 triumph in April. But
the Statesmen's hopes were
dashed by a determined Mill-
. am crew. The Majors dropped
my one singles match an
wept the doubles, although sev-
ral duels were about as close a
ennis getsthe No. 1 singles
or instance, Playing Delta's

Sharpe Atkinson, Benny Ston

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive-In

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

was not enough to beat an 81 by
Jack Wells, but the Miller-De-
Weese twosome got the nod on
combined scores. This abbre-
viated match was played at the
excellent Jackson Country Club
links.

The golfers' final two matches
are return engagements with
Delta State and Henderson. They
face the Statesmen this Wednes
day, then play Arkansas on Sat
urday, shooting for that 4-3 mar

BASEBALL
GAME

MILLSAPS MAJORS
versus

WILLIAM CAREY
Here

SATURDAY, 2:30

AGE IMPROVES? The Pike alum ni meet and beat the Pikes in softball.

Majors Fall To Millsaps Again;
Clan Pitching, Defense

By JIMMY GENTRY win Massey in the tenth.

Rudy Polk's two hit pitching Belhaven scored their first run
and a tough defense gave the in the fourth inning when 1i 1
Belhaven Clansmen a 6-0 victory McNeely singled, stole secon
over the Millsaps Majors yes. and came home on a double b
terday here at Millsaps. Bobby Gandy.

Polk, a freshman, allowed only With two outs in the seven[
4 Majors to reach base, and he the Clan scored again as the
had a no hitter going until Kel- Put together singles by Wayn
soy Van Every doubled in the Jordan and Jim Lanier and a
sixth. The only other Mills,. walk to Durwood Munn to loo
hit a a infield single by Ed- the bases. All the runners cam

GIRLS .

PURCHASE YOUR

SUMMER WARDROBE

at

EVANS 1/2 PRICE SALE
109 E. Capitol Downtown

the Capri
Double Feature

DR. NO
and

FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

DIAL 362-1483

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center

FRANCES

PEPPER

LADIES' APPAREL

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

Shopping at Jitney

Is a Jackson

Tradition

Your one-stop

Shopping Center

for all your needs
2900 Block

Old Canton Road

BRENT'S
Drugs

A TRADE-
-SERVICE MADE

PHONE EM 6-3428

Woodland Hills

Unbeatable
home when Adrian Jones' ground
ball was booted.

Two more Belhaven rims scor-
ed in the eighth when Gandy

Kappa Alpha Holds First
With Two Weeks Left
Chi O's Triumph
In Girls Softball
With Four LI ins

By MARY FAIRFAX
Last Thursday the Phi Mu-Chi

Omega game was almost a edm-
plrte shutout. The contest last-
ed only one inning, the Owls
coming out on top 21-1. Accord-
ing to the intramural rules, a
game is over if one team is
more than fifteen runs ahead.

Mebbie Davidson pitched the
three hit game for the Chi Ws.
The scoring was pretty well
spread out. With three runs each
were Liz Burdine, Anne Byrd,
and Cindy Felder.

This Monday the Kappa Delta
Cal Omega scramble was not a
clone scoring game, but it was
lively. Davidson pitched again
for the Chi O's, whi_e Alice New-
some pitched for the KD's. The
game lasted an hour, with the
Chi Omegas coming in winners
10-1.

Tuesday softball season was
closed for the year by the Zeta
Tau Alpha-Independent white-
wash. Delores Kirkfield pitched
a two bitter to lead the Inde-
pendents to a 17-0 win in one inn-
ing. Sarah McDavid scored three
runs for the Independents, while
her team mates Delores Kirk-
field, Sandra Kees, Tricia Mc-
Gehee, Carol Lowery, and Dar-
rel Bush each scored two runs.

At the end of the season the
Chi Omegas finished first.

FINAL STANDINGS
Team W L Pct.

don trirted to deep left field.. Chi Omega
Millsaps pitcher Paul Richard- Independents

Kappa Delta
Phi Mu
Zeta Tan Alpha

son struck out 10 men while
Polk whiffed 9.

Jordan led the Clan at bat
getting 2 for 2. Gandy got 2

for 4 and Lanier 2 for 5.
Bel. 000 100 320-6-7& Squirrel Shooting Is Ground Crews Sport;

000 000 000-0-2-21

Polk and Jones
Richardson and Rush

Independents Stay In Second Spot
With Convincing Win Over Pikes

By REID BINGHAM
In last week's play the standings remained the same

oven ihough third place Kappa Sigma lost two games.
"Cap?a Aloha picked up- another win and stayed in first
place with a 5-0 record. The Independents he'd on to
.second place by downing the Piker 12-5. The Lambda
Chi's grabbed their first rivm
of the season with a rally Dick Lee and Jerome Milner
in the sixth inning to over- led the Independents with three
corn, the Sigs. runs apiece, while Evans gave

The Lambda Chi's pulled their the Pikes their boost.
ona Alpha clutched

first win 16 to 11 over the Sigs fifth
their

win last Wednesday with a
The Chi's rounded eight rum in convincing 25 to 5 win over Rep-
tile first inning, but the Sim pa Sigma. The Sigs lost their
came back to de the score 11-11 second game of the week scot.-
at the end of six and one-hali ing only five rum on five hits
in The- first three Chi bat. while the KA's got home 25 men
tern went around for three runs; an 18 hits. Johnny Nickolic was
then with two outs the Lamtda's the winning pitcher and amassed
scored two more men to give a 25-5 lead at the end of the
them at 11-11 advantago. The fourth to end the game accord-
Sign went down in order in the ing to the 15 run lead rule. Don
top of the seventh to give the Miller was the big man for the
Chi's the game. KA's with four runs on three

Frank Wells was the big stick hits.

for the Lambda Chi's with f050 At the end of four weeks the
softball standings are as

hits and three runs; Chuck
Aallford backed Wells up with Tom
three hits, one run, and two
RBI's. Lovelle Upton and Ray- Kappa Alpha 5 0 1.000
mond Jones sparked the Sigs Independents 4 1 .800 1

with three hits and two runs Kappa Sigma 2 4 .333 VW
apiece. Lambda Chi

Last Tuesday new the lede- Ahm
KaPPS

1 4 .200 4

pendents rail over the Pikes 12 Alpha 1 4 .200 4to 5. The Pikes never managed
to mount a real threat until the With two weeks remaining in
sixth inning when it was too late, the softball season all but two
For the first two innings neither teams have been eliminated from
team could round a man, but in the race. Only the KA's and the
the third inning the Independ- Independents have any chance
eats scored three and continued of winning, and it looks as if

4 0 1.000 to score in each succeeding in the KA's have pretty well wrap-
3 1 .750 sing. The Pikes scored their pod it up. The sole chance for
2 2 .500 five runs in the top of the sixth the Independents is to beat the
1 3 .250 with Murphree Evans leading off KA's when they play them and
0 4 .000 with a double, throw the race into a tie.

W L Pct. Bhd.

VISIT ...
The Millsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 343813

Across State Street frets

Student Senate Opposes Callous Hunting
A new sport has recently been eel shooting. The Student Sea- immediateely discontinued. Da.

instituted on the Millsaps cam- ate heard the facts on the sport vis was placed in charge of a
pus, and it has caused a great last Tuesday night. Senator committee to look into the mat-
deal of controversy among th Freddie Davis reported the the matter.
students, faculty, and adminis grounds crew has been shooting Although the sports depart-tration. This new sport is squir the squirrels because there isn't

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555

Pascagoula at Reach

SUDIE'S
of

WOODLAND HILLS

SUM, JACK SCHULTZ

end

SUELLEN SCHULTZ

MARIE

WRIGHT

BEAUTY SALM

"Styling Experts"

Itorionifors
r; 1040

ORITfir ALDERS
of

.14412444641 WOODLAND HILLS .

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed-

Coca -Cola, with its cold crisp taste,

is always just right,

never too sweet ... refreshes best,

bMth
COW

Settled weer the authority of The Corse. Company Or:

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

generally in favor of
esough geed on "mime

to
feed

mint
sports,igein this case it has

them
(according to this

Mete' agree vith Davis in thinkingthey will soon be shooting
thestudents). that this sport should be ended.

However, if the administration
Senator Davis attacked the ad. rules that the hunting must con-

ministration for allowing such .
It could at least approvecallous disregard for the rights of Wm.'

th q'
the

l , nd he de
ground crews

,ssmpoarnded o.ifuisrtruedienst participation in the
too.

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES PROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss,
PHONE 353 -1553

BARNETT MUSIC COMPANY
JACKSON'S MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE

Is eager to serve YOU. Call 366-9073 or go by
27011 North State, For All of

YOUR MUSIC NEEDS

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Non-Profit Organization

U. S. POSTAGE
Jackson, Miss.
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Ideas

And

Opinions

by

Shattuck

We'd like to Issue a welcome
home to Militant to the many
grads who'll be here Saturday
tar Alumni Day. We hope out
alumni find many pleasant mem.
on of their college days as
well as a great number of im-
provements. A full schedule is
p armed and we hope it is an
enjoyable day.

If there is anything that we
m the PURPLE AND WHITE
office can do to aid o ishors
in any way, we invite any alum-
ni and friends to stop by and
see us.

Two weeks ago, in conjunction
with the meeting of the Missis
sippi Intercollegiate Council at
Millsaps, editors and staff mem-
bers of the various college news-
papers throughout the state also
met to try to revitalize the Mis-
sissippi Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation into an organization
which will be beneficial to the
publications and their readers.

We hope through the associa-
tion to be kept in better contact
with Mississippi's senior col-
leges, we hope to be able to
learn from one another means
of overcoming our deficiencies,
to publish a more complete
newspaper.

Plans for next year include
a press conference for associa-
tion members with Governor
Paul B. Johnson, assimilation
of interesting news from one
school to another, and the pos-
sibility of syndicating among
member colleges columns by
state leaders revolving arotmd
current topics.

Comments and suggestions by
our readers on any of these time
are welcomed.

rr at.
We can't speak for the female'

residents on campus, but know
that men boarding students have
been able to go to bed recently
without worrying whether or not
their alarm clocks were going
to go off on schedule and with-
out being turned off in a half-
asleep trance.

Men students, especially in
&elle, now have automatic
drills and other equipment being
waker-uppers in the form of
drills and other equipment be-
ing used to install new air con-
ditioning equipment. Although we
do hope the noise subsides a

wee bit during exam time, this
is one loud clamor we can't
complain about one bitthat air
conditioning in the future is go-
ing to make it well worth the
earache by a longshot.

The widespread controversy
over the proposed Millsaps Stu.
den Council on Human Relations
ended quietly Tuesday when lead.
ers of the group withdrew their
request for a charter from the
Student Senate.

The less said the better at
this stage. However, we would
like to say that we think this
was a wise decision and hope
now that every Millsaps student
does his utmost as an individual
to promote better human rela-
tions, both today and next year.rr r

Next Tuesday's is is the
final edition of the year for us.
Any students, faculty members,
or members of the administra-
tion who with to have printed
any news items of interest are
urged to let us know by Wed-
nesday of this week as next
week's publication will be the
final publication until the fall.

Both men and women students
owe a great vote of thanks for
the new air conditioning sys-
tems which will benefit at least
a good percentage of the r
dent student body. This is just
one of many steps being taken
at Millsaps to make for a bet-
ter atmosphere for studying and
learning.

MR. ROBERTS SCENE "Yes sir, Mister Roberts, that's right. I just blew up
the ship's laundry!" Eugene Countess, right, plays Ensign Pulver and Rex Stallings
appears in the title role of the Players' latest production, Mister Roberts. The play
will be in the Christian Center Wednesd iy-Saturday.

Sten Onto by Ernest Rucker
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MR. ROBERTS

STARTS

WEDNESDAY

Comedy Ends Player Season;
\lister Roberts' Stars Stallings

Curtains will go up Wednes-
day night at 8:15 for "Mister
Roberts," Millsaps Players final
Production of the year, starring
Rex Stallings, winner of last
Year's best actor award. The
Thomas Heggen-Josh Logan com-
edy will be presented in the
Christian Center auditorium May
02-15.

Eugene Comfits, of New Or-
leans, will play Ensign Pulver,
the role created on Broadway
by David Wayne and which
on Jack Lemmon an Academy

Award in the mover Verid'in

George Morrison, of Atlanta.
who has appeared in rho major-
ity of the Players' productions
since he has been at Millsaps.
will play Doc. The so's- of he
Captain will be played by John
Wilkerson, of Vicksburg, an-
other acting award winner an I
the male lead in last fall's "The
Unsinkable Molly Brown."

Stallings' most recent 00:0 with
the Players was Ilenry II in
"Becket." His award last year
came for his performance as
Henry Higgins in "My Fair
Lady."

He has appeared in numer.
ous other Millsaps and Jackson
Little Theatre productions.

Countiss is making his Arst
appearance with the Players.
He is a sophOMOre.

Morrison has appeared this

ii"ulkinab7e9PM'otlil':13'relewsuin," 'B'Thece- (Rex Stallings) tells Eugene Countess, while the little old brew maker, Doc, played

PLAYERS' ACTION "No, you can 't sample it, Ensign Pulver, Mr. Roberts
ket," and "The Milk Train by George Morrison, looks on. The play opens Wednesday and is the final produc-Doesn't Stop Here Anymore." In Lion of the season by the Millsaps Players.-- 1962 he PlaYed. Dr. "Sagan" in

Tuck Schedules Elections, "Suddenly Last Summer" andD has been seen in several other Laney Urges All Summer StudentsMalt'. productions.

'n8 nt'tes et Mille"' the hest To Pre - Register In Office Soon
Wilkerson has had two lead-

Announces Campaign Rules was in "Sea Gull" in 1963, for

Ricky Fortenberry, Meridian,
Dolan; Toe Miklas, Pensacola,
Chief Johnson; John Little,
Jackson, Wiley; David Reynolds,
duke, Gerhart; James McGahey,
Calhoun City, Payne; Lisa Joe.
don, Rolling Fork, Lt. Ann Gi-
rard; Barry McGehee, McComb,
Military Policeman; Charles

Moore, Jackson, Shore Patrol
Officer; and Richard Robbins,
Shannon, Shore Patrolman.

One of the biggest of Broad-
way's hits, "Mister Roberts"
was called by John Mason Brawn
(ins Saturday Review of Lit-
erature) "one of the most up.
roarious, heartwarming, a n d
touching evenings Broadway has

yielded in many a long year."
Millsaps students will be ad-

mitted on their ID cards to the
Wednesday Thursday, and Fri-
day evening performances. Since
Saturday is Alumni Day, stu-
dents and adults attending that
night must pay 51.50 and $2.00
respectively. Tickets are on sale
in the Registrar's Office.

By DARRELL BUSH
Election for Cheerleaders and

Class Officers will be held Wed-
nesday, May 12, and Thursday,
May 13, as announced recently
by Jerry Duck, chairman of the
Elections Committee.

Nominations for class officers
were held today at free period.
Each candidate was allowed 1
minute for a nomination speech
and 2 minutes for a campaign
speech.

Candidates for cheerleader
were given an opportunity to
perform before the student body
in the cafeteria, Monday, May
10. The election for cheerleader
will be held Wednesday, May 12,
along with class officers. The .
four candidates having the larg-I
est number of votes will be
elected.

Duck, as Elections Committee
Chairman, said he is working
toward a goal of 90% of the,
student body voting in the elec-
tions. He asks that every voter
remember his ID card and come
vote.

He also stressed the impor-
tance of the poster regulations

tars should be placed in the post
office or grill, in classrooms, or
in or on Library; 2. Nothing
should be used which would de-
face property; 3. There should
be absolutely no loitering or
campaigning near poll area.

Duck also mentioned the three
changes that have been made

in student elections: 1. The cam-,
paign speeches can now be two
minutes long; 2. There will be a
new way of electing Master Mal
or and Miss Millsaps and Fav-
orites; and 3. A big surprise
change which cannot be revealed
yet, plus a number of other
changes.

which he won the best actor
award. Last fall he played John-
ny Brown in "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown."

Other members of the east
are Henry Chatham, Meridian,
Dowdy; Richard Wages, Pasca-
goula, Insigne; Beryl Van Lierop,
Natchez, Manion; Prentiss Bel-
lue, Centreville, Stefanowski;
Doug Place, Natchez, Lindstrom;

Millsaps offers College will ft 120 ond will begin July 12 and con-
tinue through August 13.different courses during its ten-

week summer session, which will
begin on June I.

Students may earn a maximum
of fourteen semester hours dur-
ing the two terms or seven hours
in one term.

I The first term will last from
June 5 through July 10. The see-

Teachers Will Participate In Alumni Symposium
Rive Millsaps College proles ogy, Professor T. W Lewis, as

ears will participate in a eon- sistant professor of religion;
tinning education symposium to and Dr. Robert E. Bergmark,
be featured on Alumni Day,
May 15.

The faculty members will dis-
cuss "The Nature and Meaning
of Time" in a program which
will begin at P.m. in the
Forum Room of the Millsaps -
Wilson Library.

The participants will be Pro-
fessor William Baskin, chair-
man of the romance languages
department; Dr. William Hen-
dee, associate professor of phy-
sics; Professor Wendell John-

which are as follows: 1. No pus- son, assistant professor of geol.

Krutz Will Give Recital
Monday In Auditorium

Lynne Knit., senior Kappa student conductor and choreogra.
Delta from Belzoni, will be pre-
sented in her senior piano re-
cital, Monday, May 17 at 8,00
Ent. She will be presented by
her instructor, Mr. Lawrence
Crawford, in the Christian Cen-
ter auditorium.

Selections from her repertoire
will include Concerto in D minor
by J. S. Bach, Sonata in C Maj.
or Op 2, number 3 by Beetho-
en; Sonata Para Piano by A.

Ginastera. Each has four dd.
forest sections and for Concerto
in D minor the will be accom-
panied on a second piano by
Facer Hardin.

Miss Krutz, a music major,
has many varied activities as
well as honors in her field. One
of her more recent is that of

Pher of the Maisons Trouba-
dours, when they toured Europe,
last summer. She is also student
conductor of the Millsaps Sing-
ers. She was director for the
Kappa Delta's in Song Fest and
music chairman for the sorority.

For the past year she was also
co-hostess for Teen Tempo, a
dance program held each Sat-
urday for Mississippi teenagers.

Last year she was elected to

Millsaps Campus, and has been
in the Beauty Review for the
past four years.

This year Miss Krutz was
elected to Who's Who in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges.
Next year she plans to teach
choral music in a secondary
school

Pre-1938 Alums Gather
chairman of the philosophy de-
artment The annual reunions of alum

Dr. Bergmark will serve as
moderator.

The symposium theme is the
one which Millsaps students in
the Honors Program have con-
sidered this spring. The panel-
ists were among ten faculty
members who led the colloma
on the various aspects of time.
The Colloquai leaders presented
"Prefaces" based on books in
which time was considered.

At the symposium time will
be considered from the points
Of view of the writer, the phy-
sicist, the geologist, and the theo-
logian.

Professor Baskin wig discuss
"Swarm's Way," from Proust's
Remembrance of Things Past;
D.r Hendee, G. J. Winthrow's
"The Natural Philosophy of
Time; 51r. Johnson, How Old Is
the Earth? by P. M. Hurley; and
Mr. Lewis, History and Escha-
tology, by Rudolph Bultmamo.
This will be a highlight of the
annual alumni celebration, which
traditionally stresses continuing
education.

Other features of the day will
include athletic events, a bar-
becue on the campus at noon,
reunions of Grenada and Whit-
worth alumnae, a meeting of
the Athletic Boosters Club, the
banquet, en informal reception
honoring President and Mrs.
B. B. Graves, and the Hilltops
Players' presentation of "Mis-

nee of Grenada and Whitworth
colleges, which were merged
with Millsaps in 1938, will be
held on Millsaps' Alumni Day,
May 15.

honor President Benjamin B.
Graduates and former stu- Graves and Mrs. Graves at a

dents of the two former Metho- dinner to be held on Friday,
dist institutions have been in- May 14.
ducted into the Millsaps Alumni The dinner, which will be held
Association and celebrate the in the Boyd Campbell Student
"tee 'Pedal occasions " Center at 6 p.m., will provide

Directors Meet
Millsaps College's Alumni As-

sociation Board of Directors will

other alumni. an opportunity for the official

Classes meet in one and one-
half hour sessions Monday
through Saturday the first and
last weeks of each term and
Monday through Friday the other
weeks of each term.

Courses will be offered in an-
thropology, Biology, chemistry,
economics, education, English,
French, geology, German, his-
tory, Latin, mathematics, phi-
losophy, physical education, phy-,
sics, psychology, religion, socid
ology, Spanish, and speech.

Summer session music Courses
are arranged on en individual
basis through Richard Alderson
and Joseph Rawlins, for voice,
and Donald Kilmer, for piano
and organ.

Two courses which are not,
usually offered during the su m-1
mer have been scheduled. A.
new course in advanced French'
composition, reading, and eon.'
versation wig be taught by Wild
Lam H. Baskin, chairman of the
sentence Languages department.
Comparative religion will be
taught by Dr. Robert E. Berg-
mark, chairman of the philoso.

be taught in air-eonditioned fa-
cilities. They said it was hoped
that the dormitories would be

conditioned by the time the
session begins.

Dr. Frank M. Laney, dean of
the summer session, has urged
all students planning to attend
this summer to pre-register in
the Registrar's Office as soon
as possible.

New Executives
Still Needed

Applications for the post of
editor and business

the
of

the BOBASHELA and STYLUS
for the 1965-66 school year are
still being received. Deadline
for applications is 10 am.. Wed
nesday, May 12.

Applications should be sent to
Mr. Robert Padgett, Department
of English, Murrah 203, and
should include a description of
plans for the post, a discussion
of plans for the publication, and
a notation of any other extra cur-
ricular commitments the appli-
cant may have for next year.

Requirements for the position
are at least an overall 1.2 In

two reunions are seised- representatives of the alumni to phy department dex and mu-ailment for the du
uled to begin at 1;30 rti, in the meet the new president and his Officials said all classes would ration of the appointment.
Boyd Campbell Student Center.' wife.

Officers of the Alumni Asso- Welty Read WorkRegistration for the day's ac-'
tin

and Whitworth alumnae wilt, elation, past presidents, and the

join, will begin at 10 a.m. 136-member Board and their wiv
I wives and husbands will attend

Program for the reunions will' the dinner.
include a welcome by a Mill-,

be made doting the evening. Dr.
A report of Board activity willsaps faculty member, brief hid.

ographms of those present, nom-.
alumnae Robert Mayo, of Raymond, pres-
me mom.. ideal of the Alumni Association,

group, remininacences, and busi- will press the enDeedah°. of
ness. The business will include thcoeikaglranindfairtsthieemweorrskhipof

awl
plans for the 1966 reunion, ap-
pointment of committees, and 'fee°. plans for closer coop -

the between the Associationthe naming of reunion groups.
Coffee will be served by Sigma and

the College'
Lambda. Entertainment will be provid-

ed by the Madrigal Singers, di-
ter Roberts." rented by Richard Alderson.

The banquet will include an The Board and officials will
address by President Graves, meet in official session the fol.
his first to the alumni; the in- lowing day, May 15, which is
duction of the Class of 1965 into Alumni Day. Their principal
the Alumni Association; enter- concern will be long-range de-
tainment by the Troubadours; velopment of the College in
and the presentation of the terms of financial support and
newly elected Alumni Associa- advancing understanding of the

:tion officers. College.

In Second Addresss
Renowned author Eudora Wel-

ty will read from work in prog-
ress for her second public pro-
gram as Writer-in-Residence at
Millsaps College.

The reading will be given on
Tuesday, May IS, at 8 p.m. in
the Christian Center auditorium
on the Millsaps campus. The
public is invited. There will be
no admission charge.

Miss Welty spoke in Decem-
ber on the role of the Southern
writer in today's complex world
and particularly in relation to
the South. Her address was en.
thusiastically received and will
be published in a summer issue
of the Atlantic Monthly,

As Writer-in-Residence at Mill-
saps she is teaching a course

called "The Craft of Fiction."
Her students write short stories
which are discussed by the class.
The class also reads and dis-
cusses work of established writ-
ers.

Considered the first lady of
contemporary American letters,
Miss Welty has written books,
short stories, essays, and a play.
She has twice wan first prize
in the O. Henry Memorial Con-
test, has received two Guggen-
heim Fellowships, and was elect-
ed to the National Institute of
Arts and Letters in 1952. She
has received numerous honor.
ary degrees.

Miss Welty recently spoke at
the Southern Literary Festival
at the University of Mississippi.

1
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As Other See Us
Amid these changing times in our

state and nation's history, Mississippi
has her back to the wall in a crisis
which we college students of today
are going to play a big part if we
are to overcome the difficulties which
beset us.

Last week we published a letter
written to a Millsaps student from a
member of a collegiate group who
visited Millsaps recently. The letter
concerned this person's findings dur-
ing his stay at Millsaps and Missis-
sippi.

You know, people are often asking
one another what we can do to help
Mississippi and we can't help but be-
lieve that the best way to aid our
state is to advertise her good features.
And, though some cynics are no doubt
snickering already, there are many
good features about Mississippi that
deserve and need advertising.

We were on a bus recently with an
elderly lady from Iowa who convinced
us that Mississippi's image in that sec-
tion of the country was indeed at rock
bottom. When we read in national
magazines (as we do at least once a
month) that Mississippi's sidewalks
and highways are forbidden places, we
laugh. However, many citizens of
Iowa and New York and California and
Illinois believe what they read they
actually think that Mississippi is a
hangout for criminals.

We cannot tell ourselves that what
these other people think about us is
meaningless we do need the respect
of everyone. We cannot retreat into
our little shell all the time. Where

May II, 1965

we in Mississippi are lacking, we
should work to improve when we
are criticized wrongly, we should try
to show people otherwise.

When we are told that our high-
ways are crime spots, we shouldn't re-
tort by pointing out the ever-lurking
dangers of subways in New York
just because New Yorkers aren't al-
ways perfect doesn't mean that we al-
ways are! No, we shouldn't point the
finger elsewhere we should either
admit guilt or defend our own state:
invite others to come visit Mississippi,
show them pictures of the state, hand
out brochures which display Missis-
sippi's beauty, point out the progress
we are making in Mississippi toward
working for a better America.

We don't have to always be ashamed
of Mississippi. Our endless rows of cot-
ton, our green, flowing hills, our beau-
tiful sand beaches (longest man-made
beach in the world), our lakes and
rivers which are fishermen's paradise,
our many expressways and interstate
highways under construction through-
out the state, our expanding industry

all these merit the attention of our
critics.

Yes, we Mississippians have our
problems. We can't continue to "play
favorites" at the polls and we can't
continue to treat people of other races
as one single class of inferiors. We
need improvement; we are improving.
But we need the patience and under-
standing and respect of our fellow
Americans. We must work toward this

goal. HS

In Our Mailbox:
'ITER-TO-EDITOR

Dear Editor:

Unfortunately, I missed
Chapel the other day when

Gov. Gartin spoke, and I
as unable to hear firsthand

what that wily gentleman had
to say. Hearsay has it that
Mr. Gartin announced his in-
tention to do all within his
power to retain segregation
while promoting progress in
"The Great and Honorable
State"something which, if
true, tells me a 'great deal
about Mr. Gartin's lack of un-
derstanding about the roots W
the problem with Mississippi.
The rumor is that some hiss-
ing was heard from a small
portion of the captive audi-
ence he enjoyed, and consen-
sus seems to be that this is a
"bad thing" to do to a chapel
speaker, at least during the
course of his remarks. To that
I must add a somewhat quali-
fied concurring opinion.

It seems that Mr. Gartin
was espousing dedication to

More On Hissing
a patently unlawful state of
affairs in announcing his sup-
port of segregation. I know
that news is somewhat slow
in piercing the "Cotton Cur-
tain," but surely he has heard
of the Brown v. Topeka Board
of Education decision of 1954
which outlawed segregation in
public facilities and the Civil
Rights of 1964, among others,
which extended the prohibi-
tion to many privately owned
-facilities which serve the pub-
ic. Obviously the Congress
and Supreme Court of the
United States are of the oak-
ion that segregation is un-
lawful. So, it would appear to
me that Mr. Garth) should
have been made aware that
his remarks were understood
to be advocacy of illegal acts,
and I think he should have
made himself available for
criticism after Chapel was dis-
missed. At that time I think
that appropriate criticism
should have been made. The
hissing would have been out
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of place even in that context,
however. He really deserved a
more expressive comment
perhaps
_anbd.ta epyreonlonLedd llesreornvxed

the
privilege of expressing his
opinions in the atmosphere
of academic freedom which
seems to enjoy seasonal, if
ephemeral, favor on this cam-
pus.

Sincerely yours,

Jonathan Smith
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happens

gods, change program of the Travel -on grants will sup- phrlosophy, law, social work and
clinical child psychology.worriedll lost 200

to you

mom believers lent Zeue,, went of State. Under this pro- plement maintenance and tuition
Week!! gram, more than 800 American scholarships granted to Amern Application forms and info,
,--- graduate,raduate students will have the can students by universities, meta,. for students currently en-

opportunity to study in any one private donors and foreign goy- round in Millsaps College mays

of 55 countries. The purpose of ernments. be obtained from the campus
the awards is to increase mu- Countries

Fulbright Advisor, Prof. Robert
'tual understanding between the participating Padgett, Murrah 203. The dead.
people of the U.S. and other full grants program will be, Af.- line for filing applications throw

nh,,anistan, Argentina, Australia,
line for filing applicationsh countries through the exchange

of persons, knowledge and skills. Austria, - Luxembourg,-:: through the Fulbright Advisor
on this campus is Nov. 1, 1965.

Candidates who wish to apply China (Republic of), Colombia,
I when I: Icee Dont jest!

900 Ho to 'HOOF zees 0t the time of application can Republic, Ecuador, El Sal- Education is the largest non-

Have ever reo,c1 a:morals Oncarnpvs)
in one of we.,a-\(1) irt.e.VJS ra90,z14e3
001 OKIZrej letCLS 'r0

e- So k ?

Cometitionls Officially Opened

For Government Graduate Awards

Retrospect . . .

Book Review Offere
Of Popular "Candy

The competition for 1966-67 allowance will be provided for are well informed on the Ameri-
United States government grad- one or more accompanying de- ran political and social scene.

By BARRY McGEREE

This week, RETROSPECT,
for want of something better
to do, turns to the old stand-
by of the amusements editor,
the book review. The subject
of this weeks appraisal is
CANDY.

sate grants for academic study pendants. Candidates for grants to Latin
or research abroad, and for pro- may be called for a I

1 Sessional training in creative Joint U.S: other government Amer'.
and performing arts, opened of- grants will provide tuition and

interview

ficially on May 1st, the Insti- full or partial maintenance from , There will be oppokunitika for
lute of International Relations foreign government,

plus teaching assistantships in India
announced. and Italy for students interested

travel costs from the U.E. gov-
The Institute conducts comae- These be

lin teaching Engliah as a foreign
also, t h' f How-

tnions for U.S. government available in three countries:
scholarships provided by the menu, Rumen), and Yugo-

ships at universities in Italy fqr

Fulbright-Hays Act as part of staeia,
the teaching of American Ian-
gunge and literature, history,

tyour lieVers? 7rn ennpl
for an award must be U.S. citi- Costa Rica, Denmark, Domini- The Institute of International

Americo and emirdisappear! and have a bachelor's degree vadm, Flillslid. France, Ger- profit organization in the field
DPPlti foe or its equivalent by the begin- many, (Federal Republic of), of international exchange. It ad-

Reline? sing date of the grant, and be Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Dat, ministers. programs involving
proficient in the language of the duras, Iceland, India, Iran,. Ire- the exchange of students, schol-
host country. Selections will be land, Italy, Japan, Korea, Ma- ars, leaders, artists, and pro
made on the basis of academic ]a sin Mexico, Nepal, the Neth- fessional men and women. be-
and /or professional record, the erlands, New Zealand, Nica- tween the United States and
feasibility of the applicant's pro- ragua, Norway, Pakistan, Pan- more than 100 countries and also
Posed study plan and personal ama, Paraguay. Peru, the serves as a clearinghouse for
qualifications. Preference is gin- Philippines, Portugal, Spain, information on all aspects of in-
en to candidates who have not Swede n, Thailand, Turkey, ternational exchange.
had prior opportunity for ex- United Arab Republic, the
tended study or residence abroad United Kingdom, Uruguay, and
and who are under the age of Venezuela.
35. Travel-only grants will be

Creative and performing art available to Austria, Brazil, Den-
tists will not require a bathe- mark, France, Germany, Ice-
lor's degree, but must have four land, Israel, Italy, the Nether-
years of professional study or lands and Sweden.
equivalent experience. Social
workers must have at least two Because of the growing inter-

years of professional experience eM in Inter- American studies,

after the Master of Social Work there are grants available to a
degree. Applicants in the field °amber of L.." 'men"' "-
of medicine must have an M.D. publics in the fields of history,

at the time of application, social sciences, political science,
law, and humanities and other

Three types of grants will be suitable fields. Grantees will live
available under the Fulbright- in university housing when avail-
Hays Act: U.S. government full able and will be expected to
grants, joint U.S.-other govern- participate in the academic and
mrot grants, and U.S. govern- social life of the students in
meet travel-only grants. the country of assignment. Ap-

A full award will provide a plicants should have an interest
grantee with tuition, mainten- in and knowledge of the Lat'
once, round-trip transportation, American area and specifically
health and accident i in the country or countries for
and an incidental allowance.

nsurance
In which they are applying. Pref-

Japan, Nepal, India and the Re- erence will be given to single
public of China, a maintenance applicants and to applicants who
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Correction
The letter to the editor

which appeared in the Pur-
ple and White last week,
May 4, was not submitted by
Gerald Jacks as the printed
signature indicated. The let-
ter was written by Gerald
Lord, Paul Newsom. and
George Pickett. This mistake
was not the fault of any mem-
ber of the Purple and White
staff, but we still wish to
apologize for it and express
our regret that it happened.

There is no need to go into
the appropriateness of the sub-
ject, language, etc. of the
novel, because it has been
long recognized that what was
once called "rank vulgarity"
can be used in literature if
such a technique adds to the
overall effect of the work.
No doubt, such is the case in
CANDY, but the question is,
is the effect worth achieving"

For those of you who have
not read the book, there is
no use trying to "summarize"
the plot, for there is no part
of it that could be discussed
in a publication of this type
(at least that's what Shattuck
keeps telling me, drat him!)
I guess that CANDY can he
described as "the stool of a
young girl's struggle with her-
self and several others."
The "several others" you
might guess make for the most
interesting episodes. In fact,
interesting is the only word
that can be applied to CAN-
DY. It certainly is not well

written (although certain pa
sages are quite descriptive
The plot is too fantastic even
for fantasy, and the general
outlook well, if everything
is as the book describes it
you girls had better not be
seen on the street after 9 AM
without a revolver.

Of course, CANDY is not the
first book of its type that has
achieved notoriety. Everyone
knows of the amazing success,
even in recent days, of FANNY
HILL. The difference in CAN-
DY and FANNY is that the
latter sounds, In places, like
the King James Version,
though the subject matter is a
bit variant from the venerable
publication. CANDY, on the

other hand, uses language
emerly as a device to shock
the reader.

As a comment on the co .
temporary world, the success
of Candy i s more of a reflec-
tion than the book itself. CAN-
DY is billed as a humorous
novel, but we fail to see any-
thing humorous in it besides
the great joke that the authors
have played on the legitimate
publishers and artists by sat-
isfying the public demand for
a book no "gross" that 11

"can't be believed until it is
read." CANDY IS.

Students Attend SUSGA

Relate A cconplishment
Millsaps was well represent-

ed at the redent Southern Uni-
versities Student Government
Association (SUSGA) conven-
tion. Attending were four of

,next year's student leaders:
Larry Adams, Jerry Duck,
Polly Dement, and Dot Bos-
well, who were accompanied
by Dean Jolm H. Christmas.

The convention, sponsored
this year by East Tennessee
State University, was hold in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, April
29-May 1.

The SUSGA convention is an
annual event designed to give
student leaders of this region
'a forum for discussion of their
ideas about student govern.
Mont. Dean Christmas said of
the convention, "Over the
years it has been one of the
most valuable conferences I

have participated in."

Each of the student leaders
who attended have written
their individual statements of
what they achieved from the
conference. Their remarks
follow,

LARRY ADAMS "Few
groups ever have the opportun-
ity to encounter such an erfit
cational experience while en-
joying such a pleasant vaca
tion from the grind of "for-
mal" education. Our delega-
tion gained valuable ideas from
the entire program, especially
from three panel discussions
we attended. There we par-
ticipate, in discussion of prob-
lems which all colleges an.
parent's, had in en mmon and
we heard suggestions which
will definitely be beneficial to
the Millsaps Student Govern.
went Association next year.

In one ouch panel discussion.
Dean Christmas and Port( De-
ment ably represented Mill-
sans as panelists.

But perhaps the most im-
po to t asnect of SUSGA for
me persnnelly was the realizo.
lion that I- am fortunate
have canable and dependable
fellow officers on the -Stutent
Exenut'ne. Board. and a DP,na-

rrative Dean of Students with
whom to work.

JERRY DUCK SUSGA
was a very wonderful expern
mace and I feel that it will
help m arryirig out my
duties as vice-president next
Yea,

There wig be some changes
made in elections next year.
I hope one change will oc-
cur in the number of nennle
voting in elections. This year
the per cent voting has been
between 50-60%. I hone to in

this number by loin^.
some new ideas nn
ing elections which I learned

from SUSGA.

spent most of my time at
SUSGA working out a eom
munications system among the
colleges in Mississippi in order
that Millsaps might' be able
to have some big-name enter-
tainment next year. Through
this communication we cfm
find out who the other sehogls
are having and they work
out a block-booking deal in
which we would obtain ibis
grasp much cheaper. I also
spoke with persons from other
schools in Jackson about joint.
ly-sponsored events.

SUGSA was very beneficial
to me and Um sure the col-
lege and SEB will benefit from
the information the delegates
received.

POLLY DEMENT rnSUGSA
to me served a multi-fohi pur-
pose. And in the first hall-day
I think we all realized one of
the main ones, that of estab-
lishing ties among the SEB of-
ficers, Dot, and the Christ-
mas. Believe me, almost
thirty hours closgd up in a
shock-absorber-less car would
have been disastrous if we
hadn't! Really, though, we'll('
a wonderful interchange of
friendships, and of ideas, and
opinions on student govern.
ment during the whole trip to
Gatlinburg.

The convention itself gave us
opportunities for similar es'

changes with any sebon.-
from throughout the South. zn,
we had a chance to stack M",
saps up against these othse
colleges and universities.
wish that everybody cote.'
particularly have had this o
portunity; we realized mor0
than ever how justified th.
pride is which we have in our
college. As students we are
treated so maturely in comae,
Icon to many other institutions;
consequently our students act
more maturely and we are not
faced with no many petty, dis-
ciplinary problems which de-
tract from higher aims. Mill-
Saps really has greater poten-
tial with fewer obstructions by
far than the majority of the
student bodies represented
there.

Attending the discussions per-
taining to finance, I have
brought back to the SEB and
we now have in the Planni0 6
stage several projects which
will help the SEB move toward
operating in the black again
Perhaps the biggest proposed
project is to institute a Cs,.
nivel Day here, through whirr
organizations will be able to
aid their own financial state,.
and that of the SEB, and to

(Continued on page 4)



'Sky is Falling' Says Columnist,
Contemplating Exams Studying

By EMILY COMPTON smokewe have been waiting Sigs and Pikes will have their
"The sky is falling! The sky for some unusual phenomenon houseparties.

is falling!" said Chicken Little to take place. So far no rapid
to Homy Penny. And so it is for heart beat, no intense appetite, Now that the round of spring

no at Millsaps! The sky is fall- no silliness, and no good, clear rush parties is over, the four
ink` in the form of semester thoughtsbut thank goodness no
exams. In just one week and sleepy yawns or heavy eye-
two days the frantic cramming, s)
drinking of coffee, smoking of As we silently sit here with
cigarettes, searching for Verve, pencil in hand, we realized "hor-
Nwtins et, will begin in full rifiedly" that no one has gotten
force. The students have two Pinned or dropped or engaged of-
thoughts in mind: make "that" finally this week! The sky is
grade and stay awake! indeed falling! Perhaps the

young gentlemen are waiting (or
We have heard of some silly waited as the case may be)

g to to spring the big question at
stay awake, but to take a No- the house parties! Read again
Dos so could write our next week for the results!
column is

we
just a little too-too Speaking of house parties, the

much. (As this was our first Kappa Alphas had their house-
attempt to stay awake by "arti- party at Gulf Shores, Alabama,
ficial" meanswe don't like cot- last week-end, May 7-9. Next
fee and are allergic to tobacco week-end, May 14-16, the Kappa

Neuroanatomists Speak
For Science Students

Dr. E. W. Powell and Dr. so taught at both Western Re-
Robert C. Holland, neurnanatom- serve University and Creighton
ists, spoke today to various sci- School of Medicine before con,
earn groups on the Millsaps mg - to the University Medical
campus.

Topics covered by the two sci-
entists during the day included:
"Frontiers in Neu to
"Modern Techniques in Nero-
anatomy," and "Philosophic Im-
plications of Neurosurgery."

Dr. Powell is associate pro-
fessor in the Department of
Anatomy at the University of
Mississippi Medical Center.

Born and raised in Youngs-
town, Ohio, he received his B.A.
degree at Youngsetown Univer-
sity and his M.S. and Ph.D. at
Western Reserve University.

He had a postdoctoral fellow-
ship at Western Reserve Univer-
sity following graduation and al-

sororities on campus have set-
tled down to getting ready for
this fall and to doing spring
house cleaning. The Zetas are
eagerly waiting the completion
a the new house!

Be sure to go to see the Mill-
saps Players' last production of

the year, Mr. Roberts, which
opens Wednesday, May 12, and
runs to Saturday, May 15 (which
is also Alumni Day). And if
you happen to see Lisa Jordon,
ask her if it's true that blondes
have more fun!

Also don't forget to vote in
the cheerleader and class office
elections Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

Unfortunately once again the
atmosphere of gloom, forebod-
ing of the threat of exams has

Dramatics Honorary To Recognize
Contributions Of Leading Players

By CAROL MOORE There will also be the Alpha
The Alpha Psi Omega Awards Psi Omega award for the grad-

dinner will be held Tuesday, uating senior who has made
May 18, at 7:00 p.m. in the Cara- the greatest contribution to the
van. =Maps stage.

The entire student body is in-the Freshman Award for the
the dramatics honorary will be cited to attend the 15th annual
freshman making the greatest awards dinner' Tickets for $175

may be purchased from Pat Gal-contribution to the stage, the
backstage award pertaining to 'mvaY-
anything other than scenery,
the Little Theater award for
scenery, best 'supporting actor
and actress, best actor and ac .
tress, and best show of the
0964-65 season.

Alum Addresses
English Students

Millsaps alumni, Tom Spang-
ler has been invited to speak
at an English Department dutch
dinner at the Caravan Restau-
rant Monday, May 17, at 7:00
p.m. Mr. Spangler, presently
employed by Godwin Advertising.
Agency, will speak to English
majors and other interested stu-
dents on careers open to Eng-
lish majors other than teach-
ing.

Other special guests who will
attend the banquet are Mr. Jim

settled over the campus; thus Livesay, Miss Eudora Welty,
all but eliminating the society and Dick W. sanders. Mr.
column of this paper. Yet we
wit not give up! We considered
filling our usual space with theCenter.
day's Zodiac, a quotation from

His research is concerned with Intimations of Immortality."
the study of the central nervous (splendor in the grass, glory in
system functions and also covers the flower, ate.), a list of those
eleetrophysiology and the effects students attending the Fine Arts in-residence at Millsarna neurosurgery on behavior. Festival, the top ten records

Livesay, Millsaps Director of
Public Relations and Alumni af-
fairs, will introduce the speaker.
Mr. Sanders is chairman of the
News Department at WLBT.
Miss Welty, renowned Mississip-
pi author, is presently a writer-

Dr. Holland is associate of the day across the nation,
fessor of anatomy at the Uni- several little sisters'

versity Arkansas Medical jokes, and an inspiring thought
for the day. However, we areCenter. His research is on the prevented from doing so becausenervaus system control of the in just a little more than fiveendocrine function. minutes our No -Dna will wear

The visiting scientists also off and after that who knows
spoke with students individually what will happen! Until next
about their fields of work and week, don't forget to feed the
lunched with members of the squirrels, and to Leslie Jeanne
science faculty as well as inter- and Dale, we're sorry you didn't
ested students. had the "Hidden Formula!"

SEB President Appoints Chairman

SUSGA . . .

boost the spirit of the College.
The discussions at SUGSA on
fiance, however, were large-
ly dominated by larger schools
with student government bud-
gets counting, as in the case of
Florida State, to the hundreds
of thousands of dollars.

DOT BOSWELL (WS GA
President)The week-end in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, at the
SUGSA Conference was cer-
tainly a week-end well spent.
The SEB officers and I gather-
ed many new ideas for ways
to possibly improve student
life on our campus, and we are
looking forward to presenting
these ideas to the Millsaps
students next fall.

The conference also helped
us realize how fortunate we
at Millsaps are to have as few
problems as we do. This profit-
able week-end was not only a
wonderful vacation, but also a
very broadening experience,

and one for which we are ex-
tremelY grateful to You for giv-
ing as this opportunity.

Dr. Duvall Speaks In Chapel
On Making Marriage Work

By DARRELL BUSH of our own background also
Dr. Evelyn Millis Duvall, wide- plays a vital role in our decision.

ly known speaker, writer and Statistics prove, she pointed out,
teacher in the area of marriage that couples from similar walks
and family relations, addressed of life tend to be happier.
the student body in chapel, Thirdly, marital success de-e, on the subject of marriage.

three
upon the maturity of the

rigrew'heigh°7eattmhato soc4cesss individuals. They should know

"good
what to expect from marriage

rif.gigmesarrariaegemaFotsth'y .g000 and be ready to settle doe,
ple." Dr. Duvall believes that She reminded us that teen age

Of Committee On Squirrel Concern
on campus to accommodate the May 3, saidethat since one of the

Squirrels are extremely squirrels." main reasons squirrels are be-
an Millsaps campus these days.
Students who have expressed con-
cern about this matter may lie
realized to know that a Com-
mittee on Squirrel Concern has
been appointed to investigate
this matter and alleviate the
situation.

Senator Freddy Davis, upon
manifesting a grave concern in
Student Senate about the "elim-
ination of one of the most beau-
tiful features of our campus,"
was appointed chairman of the
committee by SEB president
Gary Fox.

Senator Davis reported that
the administration has been hir-
ing maintenance men to "shoot
and kill the squirrels because
there is not enough squiriel food

Senator Davis suggested that
this expression of inhumanity be
replaced by the allocation of the
money now being spent on main-
tenance killers and deadly am-
munition to a squirrel food fund.
He added that one goal of the
Committee on Squirrel Concern
might be the development of
our campus into a squirrel sanc-
tuary.

Senator Davis, speaking again
before Student Senate Tuesday,

ing killed is that they 'are under-
nourished, be feels the best way
to approach the situation is to
nourish the squirrels. Davis and
a member of the squirrel ann.
miller proceeded to hand out
bags of peanuts to all Student
Senators urging them to do the.,
part in thiS rouse by helping to
feed the Millsaps squirrels. Mr.
Davis said other. plans were in
the making but declined to re-
veal them at this early stage.

THE 4 STEERS STEAK HOUSE
SERVING ONLY PRIME BEEF

CHARCOAL BROILED!

Open Nightly-6:30 until 10:30

Please Call for Reservations 8564843

the Capri
Double Feature

DR. NO
and

FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

DIAL '362-1483

5014,
REXALL DRUG STORES

Store Near Baptist Hospital
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

CHANEL, MAX FACTOR, REVLON, and
Other Leading Cosmetics

01MONLIS YES! 1.160-GAGE

Students and Faculty Members
are eligible to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR..
RADIOS STEREOS SPORTING 00009

GIFTS JEWELRY

mess. anack wIN1 cur ...01011121
IA6 F CAPITOL JACKSON.

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT

Open 10 a. in. until midnight

For a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza .

For orders to go ...
Call 362-4567

255 W. WOODROW WILSON

mmeaardriagetiLtnendotthoerbsernEkmup.mionoz
those who are sensitive and cthan

maturity, however, not age, is
"marriages the important thing.

In

best mate."ate s

band and wife are responsible Dr. Duvall received degrees
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FELLOWSHIP WINNERS Winners of Fellowships
tical science are, left to right, Charles Mo ore, Milanne Smith, and Sonathan Smi

Staff photo by Ernest Rue

Graduate School Offers Fellowships
To Three Political Science Majors

Three Millsaps College politi- competitive scholarship for which More plans on teaching aft
cal science majors have been contestants from the. Fifth Cir- completing his graduate wo
offered fellowships for study in cwt Judicial District compete His NDEA grant will take hi
graduate school. through essays and interviews through his doctoral progra

The other winner from the Dis- total program.
ReeiPier' "f offers a' trict was a Harvard University A Dean's List Scholar, SmiCharles Moore, Jackson; Jona-

than D. Smith, Jackson; and s dtu ent. has been a speech departm
Milanne Smith, Long Beach. Miss Smith was offered an as- assistant and a member of

sistantship by Florida State Uni- IRC, the Social Science Foru
Two are planning to accept versity. She declined it to enter and Alpha Psi Omega, d

the awards and one has declin- Peace training June 5. mattes honorary. He is h
ed the offer because of plans If she is accepted for the Corpseanager for the Millsaps Flu

s° en er Peace she will work in TunisiaMoore, who was named to
Honorable Mention by the Wood-
row Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation, has received a
three-year National Defense Ed-
ucation Act Fellowship. He will
attend the University of North
Carolina for graduate study in
Political science. The award
pays a stipend of $6,600 and

rs tuition and fees.co
Smith declined a Root-Tilden

Scholarship to the New York
University School of Law to ac-
cept a Scholarship Aid from Co-
lumbia ihiPpsity I School of
Law. The Cohimbia grant is in
the amount of $3,200, with as-
surances from the university
that any student whose perfor-
mance is satisfactory can de-

she continued. They know what
derbilt University, and the Uni- Pcantnidon.

rom Syracuse University, Van- funds to. complete his legal e
to expect of each, other. She

versity of Chicago. Many of her The Root-Tilden grant was foralso believes that religion Plums
books on marriage are used as three years and was valued ata vital part in living together.

al COMAS. They

must be able to trust each other
or else the marnage will be on

approximately $10,000. it is aSecondly, happy marriages re- 00s0000. texts.

. The principle of homogamy
he tendency to marry persons

a
n1

four-o-two
meadowbrook road

jackson, mississippi
phore 366-3314

BOWLING BILLIARDS

k. 24 BRUNSWICK LANES 8 BRUNSWICK TABLES
With Aurtomatler Onsetters 6 Pool Tables
and All New A.2 Ballref urns 2 snooker Tab.,

Larwil Lanes.-
THE SOUTH'S FINEST
RECREATION CENTER

Highway 51 North Adiatect to
LerPues Restaurant

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

RESTAURANT

LARWIL LOUNGE Specialising in
ENTERTANMENT NIGHTLY BARBECUE STYLE MEALS

SAO PI.M la a tn. PIZZASTAKE OUT ORDERS

IF CLOTHES GET DIRTY,

GO TO THE

ABC COIN LAUNDRY
Someone Is Always There To Help You

WEEKDAYS 7:00-10:00 P. M.
SUNDAYS 12:00 6:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS 7:00 7:00 P. M.
916 E. FORTIFICATION STREET

The Snack Shop Catering
Service

Offers The Finest.

CATERING AVAILABLE
For Parties from ten to two thousand,

Call 3553726 end plane your order.

DAVID L. JONES, Owner 1222 North State

HUNT NO MORE
we have it ..the norm. that is
quicker than the Ouick Brown Fox
Bail by Greith-Gorona for speed,'

Barri-driving mama 011ice.siae
board oneoffers famous Smith-Corona
pianos!, ction. Allsteel frame surx
rOuncle and ErOtects the maChineis
vital 'parts. Many other exClusive .-
..eslue a rugged. lightweight carry-
ing case make ihis your best Porta.e
buy in town. So, hunt no more. Come
in and try the portable built to with -.
stand years of hard abuse. Be sure to
ask us about the exciting, big SCM
FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE.

iss-1 re

Taxlax.7C1-
by SMITH-CORONA.

The Office
Supply Co.

Complete Office Designers,

Outfitters and Printers

509 E. Capitol Jackson

Moore, who was named to
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges, is a Dean's List student
and a member of Omicron Del-
ta Kappa, men's leadership bon
or society. He is also a mem-
ber of tlie International 'Rola
mons Club, Social Science For-
um, the M Club, the .EOn-
cert Choir, and the Players. He
has two letters in basketball and
was president of his freshman
class.

He hopes to practice law, pos-
sibly specializing in labor law.

Miss Smith has been an as-
sistant in the political science
department. She is president of
her dormitory and a member
of the Social Science Forum,
IRC, Women's Student Govern-
ment Association, the Student
Senate, and the circulation staff
of the campus newspaper. She
was a delegate to the 1964 Mock
Republican Convention held on
the campus.

ar 3 Shoe3
DISCOUNT PRICES

* Downstown * Northwood * Maywood

Great Music
To Eat Great

Pizzas by ...

PARLOR

PIZZA

Take 5... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet refreshes best.

things go

withWth
Colie

erase maw n. marat et We 0o9Cala warm SO
JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Netsmen Have, Best R( cold;

Thseball Team Not Tla ough
1. all, the inevitable has hap; 6-2, and in doubles he and Steve

pored. Here's a space-filler Crockett (another freshman Tom
we admit to be a space- Greenville) were edged 1-6, 7-5,

filler (17 words already.) Se- and 16-14.
riously though, there are a few The baseball team Moses its
little things that need to be sail home season tomorrow (Wed.,
that haven't been said elsewhere. May 12) against Livingston State

For instance, the Millsaps of Alabama.
tennis team compiled the only
winning record of any Major
athletic team this year. During Majors. Dokned
the year the Netsmen stomped
Belhaven twice, 8-1 and 910, and For Fourth Time
they also rolled over Henderson,
State twice, 7-0 and 6-1. They D, Carey Clubsplit with Ole Miss 6-3 and 3-6, By
and Delta State 4-5 and 8.1, while
they This to Southern, 3-6, William Carey College put to-

This was indeed a sea- gether the pitching et Cherie'
for the setters, and it could Ball and 11 hits for a 9-2 win

mhave bee better except over Millsaps here Saturday.

for some off days. Ball, a senior from Frisco
One more thing on tennis, then City, Ala., went the distance and

on to other fields. Charlie Mc- allowed five hits, struck out tour
Cormick, a freshman from and walked two.
Greenville, must have set some
kind of record Saturday against Millsaps struck Inc two runs in

Henderson State, as he played the third inning after having two
Kelsey Vanin 73 games in one afternoon. He men tagged out,

won his .singles match 2-6, 6-2, Every whohad reached gase via
an error, scored when Hap
Wheeler lined a double to rie1t

Majors Defeated Robert" sWmlirhelseirn oseedorteod when

Again By 'Haven The Crusaders countered m a,

the fourth with two runs on
Be RICHARD WAGES singles by Jim Blakney, Hunter

Making costly errors and lack_ Edwards, Ed Eades, a hit batter

ing power at the plate, the Mill- and a sacrifice fly.
saps Majors lost to the Claim. In the fifth Carey scored three
men from Belhaven Collemage by more, combining a walk, a dim -
the score of 4-0. This rked bin by Eades, a single by Jerry
the sixth straight loss for the Milton and four errors.
Majors at the hands of the The Baptists got two more
neighboring Presbyterians this scores in the seventh as Jerry
year. Chapman walked, Blakney sin-

The many errors were the gled, an error, a hit batter and
main difference in the Belhaven a fielder's choice were combin-

win, as the deciding runs were ed for the Go,
scored on errors. Also, one of The eighth inning saw two
the factors leading to defeat was more Carey runs scare on Chap-

the lack of plate power exhib- man's double, Blakney's single
ited by the Majors. The Major to score Chapman, an error and

batsmen collected only four hits a single by Edwards.
against the one Belhaven hurler. Leading bitter for the day was
No one Major garned more than Blakney with three - for - five.
ne hit. Chapman scored three runs.
The winning pitcher for the Carey __._000 230 22D- 9 -11 -4

Clansmen was Key, while the Millsaps ____ 002 000 000-2- 5-7
oser for Millsaps was Paul Ball and Blakney. Wheeler,
Richardson. Yawn (8) and Rush.

Meet The Gang At ..

PRIMOS
FOR YEARS,
PRIMOS RESTAURANTS
Have Been The Meeting
Places For Millsaps Students

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Now Completed ...
PRIMOS NORTHGATE

RESTAURANTS
4330 N. State

KA's Cinch First Place
With One Week Left
Ranager Names
Track Lettermen

By JIMMY GENTRY

Track Coach Tommy Ranger
has named five track lettermen
for the 1965 season.

Bruce Sumrall, sophomore
from Jackson, earned his sec-
ond letter. Summit runs me
mile and two mile distances.

Jimmy Williams is a fresh-1
man tram Memphis who earned
his fast letter as a half-miler.
At the Southwestern Relays in
Memphis, Williams ran three-
quarters of a mile in 3:13 in the
oistance medley.

Freshman Tommy Davis of
Meridian is a high jumper who

on his first letter. With no high
school experience, Davis jumped
5-11 and placed second in the
Mississippi College Invitational

Independents Hold Second Place
While Kappa Sigmas Are Third

dy REID GINGHAM
With only one more week to go in the 1965 Men's

Intramural Softball season the KA's clinched the number
one position with a slim 11 to 10 victory over the second
place Independents to bring their record to a perfect
seven wins in as many outings. The Independents have
the numbr two position nail-
.,c1 down while the Lambda
(,'he's have only a slim
chance to tie the Sigs for
third place. The Pikes will
be in the cellar either alone or
possibly with the Lambds C s,
the Chi's with two remaining
games and the Pikes with one
will decide this fact, with the
Pikes' only hope for fourth place
lying beating the Lambda's in
their last game.

In the first game last week
the Independents downed the

'Lambda Chi's 19 to 2. The In-
dependents controlled the play

In-

Meet.
from the

secured[
art wih no trouble.

Sprinter Johnny Nikolic of. This wh, eeemd piece

a e wen e for the Independents and dim - alive for six big roPearl is j wh hi
first letter. He runs the 100 and med the Lambda Chi's hopes for go into the lead 10 to 9. 01 the

number one Kappa Alpha team.
The game was touch and go
from the start with the 11.A s

jumping oft to a one run lead
in the first inning. The inde-
pendents scored three in the sec-
ond inning but the KA's cam
end inning but the KA's came
right back with three t,.,..,
themselves,

The Indepealents went cold
in the third inning only mim-
ing one run until the sevmm...th
KA's scored five runs in me
South, fifth, and sixth inning
At the end of six innings or
KA's lead 9 to 4. In the idd vi
the seventh the Indepenimnis

220 dashes.
WINNING FORMSDavid Atwood d emonstrates some of the form that has led 'third Eke.. R...'. Husband bottom of the seventh Van ski.

Bill Trent, a sophomore from was one of the standout playershim and the other natters to Millsaps' on ly winning recocrd in athletics this veac.
Ch tat ga, earned Ms first for the Independents with a tri

ver and Robby Fratesi atom!

letter as a shot putter before ple with the bases loaded to
the two winning runs and gave

being injured . drive in three runs.
the 'CA's the softball champion-

Netsmen II all To Ole Miss,
But Down Henderson State

By MARK MATHENY

Millsaps' battling netmen fin-
ished a successsful season last
week by splitting matches with
Ole Miss and Henderson State.
Although they dropped a close

Majors
°fres thne

ilRebels
want Ozcffoirnd th6-e0

record with an easy victory over
Henderson.

Practically every match was
hotly contested in Tuesday's
revenge-fired Ole Miss Triumph.

BRASS KEY BOOK STORE
2741 Old Canton Road

(Within walking distance of the campus)

Greatly expanded stock of paperbacks

guaranteed to meet all needs of

college students.

PHONE 362-2871

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

Most Millsapians were off their
usual form, and they paid fo
it by losing 4 of 6 single
matches and 2 out of 3 in don
bles.

Erl McGee and Mike Case
were singles winners in the No

and No. 5 matches. respect.
;rely. McGee was pushed to th
limit by Hap Woodson befor
subduing him 8-6, 7.5. Casey de
Seated Al Felder in two non
sets, 6-4, 6-4. David Reynold
and McGee notched the Ion
doubles win over Woodson an
Bill Hovious, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Benny Stone bowed to Mik
Beier begrudingly, 4-6, 10-12

Baler joined Thome Crosby i
scrapping their may over Stone

"MASTER"
RETREADING

Wilkinson's 55.`.
Pascagoula at Roach

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR
BURGERS

(Across from the Caravan Motel)
4740 Highway 51 North 366-0265

GLASSES to fit everyone and every need
LENS DUPLICATED WITHOUT DELAY

ROPESSIONAL SERVICES IN
S Contact Lenses Feted & Lenses

Ground To Your Doctor's
Prescription

r41,0111'0 ""°!"'"1":`tE":277:25

No or'

Free Parking Next
To Primes

One of the ine. Equipped
Modern Optical Laboratories

1000 N. STATE, JACKSON

PAUL'S NORTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Hiway 51 North

Private Dining Room For Parties
FINEST FOODS SERVED IN A FAR EASTERN

ATMOSPHERE

MILLSAPS STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME
AT JACKSON'S LEADING MUSIC STORE

* Pianos Hammond Organs
* Stereo PhonographsRecords

* Band Instruments

WERLEIN'S for MUSIC
517 East Capitol JaCiLION, Miss.

COLLEGE MEN
Multi-million dollar corporation expanding from

New York to Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Tennessee, and Arkansas.

Basic operation already started in New Orleans

and Jackson. Over 25 Positions Available.

These are full-time summer jobs. Jobs vary

from assistant to supervisor, personnel assist-

ants, and sales promotion.

Scholarships and all-expense paid vacations avail-
able. $125 per week salary. For personal inter-
view call between 9 a.m. - 12 a. m.

948-5509

and Dan McKee, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Crosby had earlier topped Mc.
Kee 6-2, 8.6. In other action:
Hovious df. Reynolds 6-2, 6-1;
Balfour Lipscomb df. Charles
McCormick 6-2, 6-2; and Fel-
der-Lipscomb df. Casey-McCor-
mick 6-2, 1-0, 6-2.

Saturday's match at Arkadel-
phia featured some of the less
battle-scarred Majors in an ear-
ly warmup for next season. The
only conquest for Henderson
came in a fantastic 3-set duel. Rum, cm, u,

ship.On the season the Majors
competed in three individually TuesdaY after... saw the In the last game of the week
med meets. Thee, were the KA's roll over the Pikes for Kappa Sigma downed the
Tulane Invitational, the South-
western Relays, and the Missis- were never really M the game
sippi College Invitational. getting only one lut in four in

At Southwestern, Millsaps Meg.; The KA's scored In e'er,
-

placed third in the distance me inning to amass the fifteen run
Ley, setting a school recor lead in the fourth inning. Ward
Competing in this meet were U. Van Skiver drove in the first two
Miss, Tulane, Arkansas Srat ffm for the KA's to start the
Union, and Mississippi Colleg tallies. ,Iontedthe second beondinstrig a,th,e

loaded

Steve Crockett 1-6, 6-9, 16-14: .seered fee" e"'
Victorious for Millsaps were The big inning came in the
Dan McKee over Ronnie Hughe third when the KA's scored sev.
6-1, 6-3; McCormick over Dal en men on four hits. With a 13-0
Bratitton, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; Terry lead in the bottom of the fourth
Aeschliman over Phillops, 6-3 inning Tommy Davis and John -
6.2; Crockett6.ketit,

Don
r Doulg,

one
Nikolic rapped singles to set

2; and Mc
auphait sig;rifmliccekeb ill BowBood Boone ddrainve

George Phillips and Doug Ben-
sting nosed out McCormick and

Kee-Aeschlinan over Hughes
Bratton, 7-6, 6-2.

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERASACCESSORIESPROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss.
PHONE 353.1253

LAUNDRY and DRY-CLEANING

for the

MEN'S DORMITORIES

TEA

Laundry & Cleaners

New Orleans Recipes
Prepared With Exacting Can

Jackson's Most
Unusual Restaurant

INTERSTATE 55 NORTH
RESTAURANT

Seating until 11 P.M.

Saturday, 12 P.M.

(Use Frontage Road, turn
at Northside Drive
or at Briarwood)

THE
STATE LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

"NO MAN PLANS TO FAIL;
MANY MEN FAIL TO PLAN"

Let Me Help You
With Your Estate
Planning

BILL GROGAN
Representing
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A Mutual Company Established in 1894

MAGNOLIA TOWERS
809 North State
Suite 202
PHONE 948-0605

iv the winning rum.

The big guns for the KA's
were Jimmy Gentry and Davis
each with three runs and two
hits in three times at bat.

Alpha
In the most exciting game of

the week the Independents lost Pi Kappa
their bid for at least a be for

Alphafirst place by one run to the

15 to 6. The Sigs he.d the lead
throughout the game.
third inning the Pikes never
mounted a threat while Or al,
scored in every inning.

One difference in the game
was that the Sigs stole 13 bases
while the Pikes did not man-
age any. Raymond Jones was
Me stand out thargrgor the mgd
rapping four this, three runs,
and stealing five bases includ-
ing home twice, in only four
times at bat.

STANDINGS

Team Won Lost Pct. 13'hd

Kappa Alpha 7

Independents 5

Kappa Sigma 3

Lambda Chi

0 1.000

2 .714, 2

4 .929 4

5 .167 51/2

.143

Dial 353-1629

418 E. Capitol St.

Dial 366-9311

Northwood Center

ALBRITTON'S
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JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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MISSISSIPPI'S
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PROGRESSIVE

COLLEGE

NEWSPAPER

Ideas

And

Dpinions

With this issue of the PURPLE
AND WHITE, the current news
paper "administration" coin
pletes half of our scheduled pub
lications. With 12 issues unde
our belts, we look forward to
getting out another dozen come
September.

We intend to take stock of all
we've done (and haven't done)
during the past few months and
try to find ways to improve our
selves next time around.

Only through our readers' com
meats can we judge the succes
or failure of those things we
have tried to accomplish. We do
feel we have tried our best to
work toward any aims we set at
the beginning of the year. We've'
tried to report news fully and
fairly, we've tried to editorial-1
ize on all items we felt merited
attention, bar none.

We can't thank our staff
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS Jimmy Genry, left i thenough for all they've done to

dent. Martha Byrd, center, is secretary- treasurer,
smike new SenMr class presi- ness of Kierkerthard, a. The

cretary-treasurer, while Mike Gemmell, right, is vice- Rationality of Faith and is trans-help usnearly all will be back,
President. later of the book The Realitynext year and for this we are

extremely grateful. Few people start photo by g,gogt gth;thr of Faith. He is the editor of
Christianity and the Existential-realize the tremendous amount

of work put forth each week by
assistant editor Polly Dement, Fall Orientation Counselors Chosen "What Is Existentialism?"

rats and wrote the chapter on

He holds the BA degree frommanaging editor and feature edi.
John Fletcher College of Colima-tor Sara Ann Wier, news edi-

tor Marie Smith, and sports edi-
tor Ben Mitchell. To Initiate Freshmen To Campus bin University, the MA and BD

decrees from Drew, and the

Dr. Michalson, Kimball Deliver
Baccalaureate, GraduationTalks

PR RELEASE pang, Inc., EBS Development was associated with the Missis-
Dr. Carl Michelson, Andrew V., Stout Professor of Corporation. chemical Construe. sippi Power and Light Company

Systematic Theology at Drew University, and John T. lion Company, and Walter Kid- for several years. He has also
Kimball, chairman of Ebasco Services Incorporated, will de Constructors, the held positions with the Central
be the speakers at graduation exercises at Millsaps lie graduated from Millsaps Arizona Light and Power Cam-

- mamma nun laude in 1934 and pally, Arizona Public Service
Company, Idaho Power Com-
pany, American and Foreign
Power Co., Inc., and Ebaseo
International Corporation.

He was executive director of
the Mississippi Agricultural and
Industrial Board in 1945-46 and
was named outstanding young
man of Mississippi in 1945.

Mr. Kimball is a member and
vicethhairman of the Official
Board of Christ Church Metho-
dist Church in New York City.
He is a member of the National
Board of the Boy Scouts of
America and the recipient of the
Silver Beaver, Silver Antelope,
and Silver Buffalo awards. He
has been active in the Red
Cross and Community Chest and
is a member of a number of
business, civic, and social or-
ganizations.

College.
Dr. Michelson will de-

liver the Baccalaureate ser-
mon at 10,50 a. m. at Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist
Church on Sunday, May 30.

Mr. Kimball will be the Com-
mencement speaker at 6 p. m.
on the campus.

One hundred seventy seniors
will compose the Class of 1965
and will be honored during
Commencement weekend.

Or. Michelson, who has been
called a "major theologian" by
a leading religious magazine, has
appeared on national television
as host of two programs in the
"Look Up and Live" series. He
has also served as a panelist
and guest on several radio pro -

JOHN T. KIMBALL
He is ton author of Faith for

lowship from the American As.Personal Crises, the Hinge of
Hthory, Japanese Contributions sociation of Theological Schools,
to Christian Theology, The WI, Dr. Michelson has filled a

number of lectureships, includ-
ing serving as Visiting Lectur-
er at Tokyo Union Theological
Seminary and Aoyoma Gakuin
University in Japan. He holds
membership and positions of in,
portence in a number of religi-

:amend professional organiza-
tions.

To regular weekly columnists
Emily Compton and Barry Mc-
Gehee we express our greatest
appreciation and our envy for
their ability to "dig up" news
as they do.

Photographer Ernest Rucker
and cartoonist Sammy Tucker
also deserve special congratu-
lations for doing fine jobs M
bringing life to the Parer.

And, then, we'd like to thank
our entire staff of writers and
other helpers. Without them,
there would be no PURPLE AND
WHITEthroughtheir efforts we
are able to assimilate the news.
Check our masthead to are who
these students arethey've earn-
ed recognition. We dare say no
editor has been blessed with
such a hard-working group of
issoelates!

And next year . . . We can
hardly wait. We've already got
a score of hopeful improvements
in mind, including two or three
surprise changes which we think
our readers are going to like.
We're already waiting for Sep-
tember 11, the start of orien.
tation, and our first issue!

Ph.D. from Yale University. He
Fifty-nine Millsaps students have so far been invited roll, Greenville; Martha Curtis, has studied at the universities

to participate as counselors in the orientation program Olive Branch; Kay Pritchett, of Tubingen (Germany), Basel
for freshmen students next fall.

Six students from each social group and from the Gs orne,e'C'efini et o' nA n;
n Cathay, William.; (Sveitzerland), and Strasbourg

Independent men and women wlil serve as orientation by; and Maggie Purr,
(France) through a faculty fel-

counselers. One fraternit y gouts.

rives at present.
has only five reprersenta- nessee; Maurice Hall, Bay

Springs; Jimmy Christmas, Kappa Delta Sorority Sus. Senate investigationOf Who's

Mr. Kimball, whose offices
are in New York, was named
Millsaps' Alumnus of the Year
in 1963. He is a member of the
Board of Electric Bond and
Share Company and the Amer-
ican and Foreign Power Com-

DR. CARL MICHALSON

Cheerleaders, Officers
Draw A 53 Turn-Out

By THOMAS MATTHEWS elected Jimmy Gentry as their
president Mike Gemmell was

Cheerleaders and class offi.
re

for f96.5.. elected elected vice-president, and Mar.

May 11-14 in campus wide deo the Byrd was chosen as secre-
tions. The freshman class offi- Lary- treasurer.
cers and four additional cheer-
leaders will be elected early Bill Mayfield had no opposi.

next fall, lion for the office of president
of the junior class. D. McKee

The senior class of next year
the

, TenneyThe student counselors, Ocean Springs; Richard Robbins,
Ploy Holleman, New Iaccording to groups, are as Shannon; and Frank Wells, Jack- are'

bony; Pat Woodmansee, MemKappa Alpha Order Ragan son.
Rodgers, McComb; Freddy Davis Independent Men Gerald gthhisth;.;..

Tennessee;jsTessGeaeil Madsen
Jack...! Richard Wages, Pas- Lord, Jackson; Mark Matheny, Com't V' k b

Emily
cagoule; Paul Newsom, Macon; Jackson' Lester Furr, Jackson'

SororitydPaBill Mayfield, Taylorsville; and Charles Varner, Louise; Pren-
Dement,

'Ta:A1;0.Seale Stewart, Ruleville. ties Smith, Union Church; and Sandy Newborn, Fort Huachuce;
Ronnie Davis, Jackson. Marilyn McDonald, Dundee; AnnPi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Sid Graves, Tunica; Johnny Independent Women Patsy Armstrong, Tunica; Carol Ann
Blackledge Jackson; Bill Fields, White, Charleston; Delores Kirk. Augustus Jackson; Lynn Cole-
Tupelo; Johnny Morrow, Jack- field, Summit; Marcia Cooper, man, feats.; and the Jordan.
son; Glen Graves, Jackson. and Laurel; Faye Junkie, Natchez. Purvis.
Henry Wooldridge, Grenada. Helen Pratt Wellborn, Hatties- These people were selected

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
burg; and Carolyn Ellis, Vicks- from a ibamt

submitted
tbeyn

the
rtzpelvee

Kennedy Quick, Indianola; Vic burg.
rive groups to the committee

Yawn, Columbia; Alec Valen- Chi Omega Sorority Betsy composed of Dean John Christ-
tine, Greenwood; Ben Mitchell, Stone, Jackson; Jean Nicholson, mas, Mrs. Glenn Pate, and the
Jackson; and Reid Bingham, Meridian; Susan Tenney, Gre- orientation co-chairmen, Sher'',
Metairie, Louisiana. nada; Cindy Felder, McComb; Monk and Jerry Duck. The com-

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity Cindy Tollison, Ruleville; and mitten went over the lists and
Graham Lewis Centreville; Amanda Frank, Jackson invited s

Chuck Halfo., Memphis, Ten- Phi Mu Sorority Irene Car- grorop t
suggestions as to how to im. student could be nominated who g g

_..

prove the method of selection, did not have an overall 1.00, For this election he said, "I'd
These suggestions which were average. I like to thank the elections com.
accepted and are now being put With the new method being; mittee and the poll keepers for
into effect are as follows: accepted, the junior officers are, the fine job they did during

(1) They suggested that stu- already in the process of comdelections. Also, I'd like to con-
dents be represented on the piling a list of the activities and! gratulate all the candidates for
nominating committee by the honors of each junior student. their fine spirit of cooperation."

Cindy Felder was elected were.

Who
tars- treasurer.

Sophomore elections went

Yields Selections Method Revision ed Mark Matheny
nd

as president
through Friday a fin ally elect

And the sophomores chose Alec
presidents of Sigma Lambda, Valentine as their vice-president
Omicron Delta Kappa, and and Karen Wachs as secretary.
S.E.B. treasurer.

(21 They suggested that in the Jerry Duck, vice-president of

Some marked changes have been made in the method
of selection of students to Who's Who. The new plan,
which was drawn up by a Student Senate Committee
(made

i
up of Ray Hester, Gerald Jacks and Sammy Ker-

nell) n cooperation with the Faculty Committee, is al-
ready in effect.

Ray Hester, chairman of ordered deserving of the honor.
the Student Senate COM. The new list was then compiled
mittee, explained the new and again presented to the fac-
method by
with the old one. With the past of students that were allowed
method a faculty nominating within our quota. (The number
committee met at the first of this year was seventeen). Stu-
the senior year, took a list of dents receiving the greatest
all the seniors, and nominated number of votes were put in
the ones that they thought should Who's Who. The Student Senate
be in Who's Who. Then they Committee decided that this
turned the list of nominations method was faulty.
over to the faculty members

spring of the junior year the the S E.B., announced that Inor officers take charge of
the first primary 53% of the stu.compiling a list of the activities
dent bad voted. Broken down,and honors of each junior stu

dent. This list is to be used by
of the class

UM of :he senior class voted,

the nommatmg committee as a :,.;
of sophomorebasis for no the can- nu% u

didates for Who's Who. In the ' anded nd 67% of the freshman

ty is to be given the fist of "Relatively speaking there was
class voted. ytall of the

uoththgfigg with each student's a fair turnout of voters, but I
activities and honors from the would like to see at least an
first list, allowing the faculty average of 70% and at least
to vote only on the nominees of once a peak of 90% in the elec-

tions next year." He also men.ix people from each who each had the prerogative Meeting with the Faculty Com- the nominating committee. tinned that he plans to change
o serve as counselors. of adding anyone else they eon- mitt. they made three major 131 They suggested ill. son votin rocedures next year

Bobashela Dedication Honors Dean Christmas
As Fellowships, Awards Mark Honors Day

By MARIE SMITH prehensive exam. Neitzel, Marksville, Louisiana;
An array of medals, trophies, Lanny Carlson, of Groves, Schiller Gesellschaft Joanne

certificates, and other tokens of Texas, won the Charles Betts Edgar, Arcadia, California.
recognition were presented to Galloway Award for preparing
Millsaps students excelling in and preaching the best sermon The Biology Award, a letter
various fields at the Honors Day in a competition held earlier for of recommendation and a year's
Program Thursday, May 13. ministerial students. membership in the Mississippi
Dean Frank M. Laney presided Academy of Sciences, went to

The Albert Godfrey Sandersover the presentations. Richard Coleman, of Meridian,
Awards in Romance Languages for outstanding performance iv

Bobashela editor Estelle Noel, went to the following people:
111 major field.

of Jackson, announced that the intermediate French Sarah
1965 yearbook is dedicated to Ann Crawford, Natchez, and Three students tying for the
Mr. John H. Christmas, Dean of Susan Finch, Gulfport; inter- General Chemistry Award were
Students. mediate Spanish Sharon Kay Edwin Freeman, Meridian; Sue

This year's recipient of the Pritchett, Greenville. Lowery, Plainfield, Indiana; and
coveted Clark Essay Medal, a The Wall Street Journal Award Elbert Rush, Meridian.
gold medal given annually to in Economics, a silver medal Ben Mitchell, from Jackson
the student who presents the best and a year's subscription to the and Ben Rader of Clarksdale
paper in an English elective Journal, was presented to tied for the General Physics
course, is Malcolm Heard, from Thomas E. Childs, Eupora. Award. Both the chemistry and
Columbus. The winning paper Various German awards, pre- physics are based on high
was entitled "Justice In Wit. seated by the German Depart- scholastic averages.
liam Fa ulkne r's Trilogy: went to outstanding students The Phi Mu Social Service

and members of the German bon- Award, a trophy presented an-
Elizabeth Anne McGlothlin, oraries went to the following ovally to the socthl group on

from Jacksonville, Florida, re. people: beginning German campus whcih has been most out-
ceived the Chi Omega Award in Charles Swoope, Newton, and standing in social service, was
the Social Sciences. This twenty- Harold 'Damage, McComb; in- claimed by the Zeta Tau Alpha
five dollar award is presented termediete German Pat Gal. Sorority.
on the basis of academic record lowly, Jackson; senior German Seven seniors were recognized
in the social sciences and per. Mary Todd Porter, Hanle- for having received fellowships
form.ce on the senior cont. burst; Deutcher VereinSarah and scholarships for graduate

school. Listed by awards they
are as follows:

Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation Scholarship John
Heilman, Linden, Indiana.

Woodrow Wilson Honorable
Mention Charles Moore, Jack-
son; Charles Ledbetter, and
Richard Clayton.

National Defense Education
Act FellowshipJohn Heilman
and Charles Moore.

National Institute of Health
FellowshipDon Miller, Jackson.

Atomic Energy Commission
Fellowship Edward Chaney,
Vicksburg.

Root - Tillman Scholarshp
Jonathan Smith, Jackson.

Recipients of institutional fel-
lowships, scholarships, and as-
sistantships are as follows: Rich-
ard Dunn, Jackson; Richard
Coleman, Meridian; William H.
Dodge, Kreole; Robert McCnol,
Jackson; Charles Steele, Merid-
ian; Joy Weston, Leland; Gor-
don Brown, Jackson; Robert
Daniel, Jackson; Allen Dowd,
Stonewall; John L. Mort', Jack-
son; Jimmy Purser, Jackson;

Marie Whitfield, Jack-
son; Robert L. Garrett, Jerk-
ins; Sarah Med.', Marksville, ;
Louisiana; Lisa Jordan, Rolling',
Fork; and Milanne Smith, Long
Beach.

The seventeen students who
were named to Who's Who
Among American College and
Universities earlier this year
were also honored. They are as
follows: Fentress Boone, Jack-
son; Edward Chaney; Joanne
Edgar; Gary Fox, Jackson; Mal-
colm Heard; Millie Hocking-
heimer, Batesville; Kathy Ithe-
yet, Moss Point; Lynn Knits,
Belzoni; and Mary Ford Me-
Dougall, Magnolia.

Others chosen to Who's Who
are Elizabeth McGlothlin; Pat
McIntosh, Jackson; Charles
Moore; Mabel Mullin; Ruth Pic-
kett, Jackson; Mary Todd Por.
ter; Rex Stallings, Jackson; and CHOSEN BY STUDENTS Chosen sy Millsaps fres men to to next year s sopho-
Barbara Whyte, Jackson. more class officers are, left to right, in left picture, Alec Valentine, vice-president;

Karern Wachs, secretary-treasurer. Mark Matheny, president. Next year's junior
president and vice-president are pictured at right and are Bill Mayfield, president,
at left, and Dan McKee, vice-president. Newly-elected secretary-treasurer Cindy
Felder is not pictured.

Staff photo by wort RIM..

Also honored during the pro-
gram was Freddy Davis, who
was chosen Outstanding Senator
for 1964-53 by his fellow student
senators.
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lid Of Another Year

PURPLE &WHITE

Well, we hate to sound trite but the
facts are clear: another year is draw-
ing to a close. Only examinations
stand between a year which for some
has been rewarding with success, for
others marred by frustrations. All,
however, have hopefully gained from
this year perhaps through a well-
earned 2.00 index, perhaps by pledg-
ing a sorority or fraternity and learn-
ing a new life with new friends, per-
haps through merely being at Millsaps
and absorbing a college atmosphere
where a student is a person and not
just a number in society.

We can't imagine how it must feel
to be a graduating senior, preparing
either for an even rougher road ahead
on education's highway or readying for
a make-it or break-it life on their own.
Whatever course our seniors are tak-
ing, we know they will go prepared
and we know that nearly all will meet
with success. We can only wish all
graduates the best of good fortune.

For the rest of us, next year is an
opportunity to continue our progress,
to make up for our shortcomings, to
work just a little harder. We need to
set our goals for next year and stand
by them.

May 18, 1965

Some will be heading straight into
a summer of more schooling in the
classrooms ;others are looking forward
to three months of work or rest and
recuperation. A few of the luckier
students will travel, some to the West,
some to New York, some to Europe or
South America or another continent

Those of us who will not be grind-
ing the mill on the campus have an
opportunity to use what knowledge we
have gained. A 3.00 index isn't worth
a grain of salt to a young man or lady
who loses his "smartness" once the
classroom doors are closed. The chal-
lenge of a cruel grading scale is im-

portant, but the challenge of becom-
ing a success off campus is the real
battle waiting to be won or lost. Let
us hope that our seniors already know
this. Let no hope that the rest of us
learn it.

Our wish for all students is that they
work like the devil getting ready for
exams, have a happy holiday or profit
able summer in school, and that we
are all (and we'll let the seniors off
on our hopes for this wish to come
true) back here next fall rerady to
strive for a better life and a better
education at a better Millsaps.

-der

You, Mr. President" --
THE TORCH IS PASSED

,By RONALD GOODBREAD

. This iJ a _personal testimon-
,' ial. Perlins' it is not needed,

but I -feel constrained to ran-
- der it anyway as one who has

seen what I am about to re-
port as it happened. For those
who know, it will help them to
remember, for those who don't,
it wilipake them aware.

Two weeks ago on Tuesday
night the gavel fell on the last
meeting di the Senate Oinder
the -Administration of Presi-
dent Fox and Vice-President
Jacks, and a great year in stu-
dent government was drawn
to a close. For this Administra-
tion there cannot be sun!, a;
thing as toq mush praise. BO
cause of my tthmendous per-
sonal respect and friendship
for ththe who were this Ad-
ministration, the reader will
pardon me, I am sure, if I in-
dulge in a personal sense in
an ordinarily dry newspaper
column.

For six years I have been in-
volved in student government;
I have seen six Presidents
come and go and I have work-
ed closely with five of them.
Yet never before have I seen
the executive ability the
ability to lead, the ability to
persuade as exemplified by
President Gary Fox. I have
seen him act to lead with the
dignity that only a President

can have and I have seen him

persuade with the success that
only a friend can have. The
goals of his campaign have all
been accomplished: a more ef-
fective Senate, a better known
student government, more ac-
site committees, and more stu-
dent activities. But these
major successes are not to
overshadow those which he
accomplished by his own per-
sonal enthusiasm. He has
made something new of the
Presidency. He has increased
its dignity by acting as "the
Presidentn--the office must
act, and he has also increased
respect and appreciation of the,
Presidency by acting as "Pres-
ident Fox' theman
friend as well as a leader, a
person as wall as the Chief. His
previous accomplishments
were contributions to his own
Administration, this last one
is a contribution to student
government. What this has
given to the ORB a person-
ality cannot be measured in
either praise or accomplish-
ment. It was a privilege to
serve as his Parliamentarian
and it was a pleasure to watch
him work. He is all I have al-
ways wanted to see in a stu-
dent body officer and if I
never see another success in
student government this will

have been worth my time. Far
Gary Fox this has been a tough
year for the Millsaps Coe

legs Student Government it has
been a happy one.
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Yet there is more to an ad-
ministration than the Presi-
dent. There is that one who is
indispensible to his Chief
especially in this case there
is the Vice-President. Gerald
Jacks came into this Admin-
istration a veteran of student

government at Millsaps Col.

ience who was invaluable to
the President who had never
been to a Senate meeting Prier
to his election.

What goes on between a
President and his Vice-Presi-
dent is a matter for their own
concern which the outside ob-

.server_cannot know. But what
he sees he readily reports. Any-
one who was watching saw not
two Men run separate cam-
paigns but, two close friends
working as a tea.* that might
have been elected on the same
ticket. He realized his value
to his President, he was there
at all times to take any bur-
den and there were many
in addition to his usual duties

that had to be given him.
He did not shrink from this
responsibility, he welcomed it.
He said during the campaign
in his letter to the student
body, "I am aware of the re-
sponsibilities which the vi-
president must accept, and

ce
I

Tribute In Symposium
WANT to accept them." To
his credit there was never a
flaw in the elections and the
elections statutes have been
revised and perfected to such
an extent that the new Vice-
President will now have more
time to become the Presi-

dent's Representative rather
than the Chief Poll Keeper.
Leaving this record behind is
a monument to Vice-President
Jacks and his office.

Anyone who ever sat in on

senate meeting could not fail
to be impressed especially
during this Administration
as to how much was said and
how much was accomplished.
How anyone could have -kept
accurate records of it is be-
yond me. Secretary Burnet's
minutes anneal to the history

a
n my blood. Accurate records
re essential to a successful

Administration. For Jeanne
Burnet there can only be
esteem and appreciation_ We
are glad to have her back.

There w many times in
the hallowed

ere
halls of the Sen-

ate chamber when the honor-
able Senators grumbled un-
kindly about the appropriation
of money to this department
and that. All it took to calm
them down was a appearance
of Kathy Khayat before the

Rapid Reading Course
Offered Next Month

The adult education division is a sufficient demand. If ,

of the Jackson Public Schools Class II will begin on Wedness-

has announced a twenty -four day, June 16, at the same time

hour course in Rapid Reading as the other classes.
for high school and college youth These classes will end August

in this school district. The course 16 and August 19. No classes
is designed to help students ac- will be held from July 18 through

quire speed and improve the July

general effectiveness of their Thy tuition fee for the cern."
reading. Emphasis will be di- is $7.00. No materials are re-
seated toward rapid perception, quired other than pencil and

word attack, analysis and recall paper. A 3-6 Inch plastic ru'er is

of content. Reading films and desirable'
tachistoscope practice will be All students interested in this

used to supplement instruction. course
blank

ofbrtoamin Dee Per ec- shell st:

Registration for these classes Inas or from the Offic of Adult
will be held on Monday, June 7, and Vocational Education, P.O.
and Tuesday, June 8, from 7:00 Box 2338, Jackson, Mississippi.
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in room 207
at Central High School. Prefer-
ence of meeting nights will be
given in order of registration.
Two classes are planned with
starting dates as follows:

Class I will begin on Monday,
June 14, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Class II will begin on Thurs.
day, June 17, from 6:30 to 9:30

A third class may be provid-
ed on Wednesday nights If there

gort
Here thine Zeus and
Hera. Zeus!.. King

of the godsWielder
of theThunderbolt...

Senate to explain the situation
and the Senate invariably pass-
ed the measure. She succeed.
ed many times hi persuading
the Senate even where the
President himself failed. This
was her vaine to the Admini-
stration. Look around you and
see the many improvements on
the campus during the last
year sidewalks, publications,
union activities this was
her value to the Student Body.

Now all this is gone. The Fox
Administration is a thing of
the past. We look forward to

new one which might well
be guided next year as we
were this year, by the words
of President Gary M. Fox: "It
is my sincere belief that a stu-
dent government which main-
tains an operation on empha-
tic, productive ideas and
which uses efficient methods
to the attainment of these
ideas, can function as a ne-
cessary part of our college
community."

As surely as the setbacks of
an Adniinistration are laid to
blame on the President so
are the glories of the past year
in student government the
credit of President Fox. This
Administration's record speaks
for itself and represents the
hard work and dedication of
each person who was a part
of it. No one who has not

known what it is to preside

Deadline Passes
Bobashela Post
Remains Open

Applications are still being
received for editor of the Bob -
ashela. Any student interest-
ed in this job for the 1905-66
term should contact Mr. Ithbf
ert Padgett by 10:00 a.m.,
Wednesday, May 19

The names of t he Bobo
shela business manager, and
Stylus editor and business
managr have not been r

wile
e-

lea

over an undertrainod Senate
and make it work, to be en-
trusted .with' presidential re-
sponsibility while worrying
about getting ballots printed
and counted, to try to keep
up with the many important
things said and done at a Sen-
ate so coo be
used as guides for the future,
or to try to balance books and
spend money for necessary
things when there is no money,
can know the trials through
which every member of the
Administration has gone. They
all -deserve our gratitude. Yet
there was only one who was
responsible for it all. There

s only one on whom the
blame Wont( fall lf they 'had'
failed. There was only one to
whom the people of Millsaps
College students and fac-
ulty alike - 'looked for action.
It is to him that we all most
stop ainissay for his own work
and that of his entire admin.
istration the Vice-President,
the Secretary and the Trean
urer it is th him that we say
siply, yet with deep enure-
ciation, "Thank You, Mr. Pres-
ident."

Retrospect . . .

Riotous "Mr. Roberts"
Closes Players Season

By BARRY McGEHEE
Amusements Editor

The Millsaps Players have
closed their forty-first season,
fifteen of which, with this one,
have been under the direc-
tion of Professor Lance Goss.
In his years hoe, Lance Goss
has not only revised the atti-
tudes toward drama at Mill-
saps, but has held consider-
able influence in the develop-
ment of drama in the state.
Retrospect joins the student
body in offering congratula-
tions to the Players and Mr.
Goss,

The Players latest effort was,
in large, the most concerted
attempt to please an audience
this year. The high comedy
of Mr. Roberts kept audiences
in the aisles for the four nights
of its run. We are not going
to talk about Rex Stallings,
for it could only be redundant
to repeat the praise that Rex
has received far every role
since Henry Higgins.

There is enough to say other-
wise. Eugene Countiss was
my, and I think, your favorite
person in the play. He carried
the scenes to their hilarious
best, but not to be neglected

are his expert handling of the
few scenes of "dramatic re-
lief" in Mr. Roberts.

About the moat amazing
thing on the Millsaps campus
right now is Lee Lewis. who
in thirty-six hours took over
the role of the captain. We
will not comment on that pero
formance realizing the handi-
cap under which he worked.
but even so, he gave a superb
interpretation.

We agree with Frank HAP,
of the Jackson Daily Nerds
about the prowess of Richard
Wages as Insigne. However,
we wish to mention two other
characters whom we feel were
equally as effeolive. Ricky
Fortenberry brought to the role
of Dolan all the brooding dis-
illusionment that could have
been written there. His was
one of the best pieces of down-
right good interpretation in
the play. Nor can Doug Place's
treatment be overlooked. His
facial expressions lent as
much to the production as
many of the spoken lines.

With this close of the forty-
first sason, we are already
anxious to know what Lance
"has up his sleet." for num-
ber forty-two!

Three Grants !Offered
For Millsaps Facilities

Three new grants have been
offered to Millsaps College, two
of which will go to the Educa-
tion Department and one to the
Psychology Department.

The Minnesota Mining and
Maufacturing Company has ap-
proved a $2500 grant for equip-
ment for use in 'the Education
Department. The new facilities
will include a movie projector,
an opaque projector, a Thermo.
fax, machine, and other equip-

Enrollment Rise
Seems Indicated
By New Trends

There is a 24% increase in
the number of students who have
'signed up to attend Millsaps
College next year over the num-
ber signed up et this time last
year.

As of May 1965, the total
number of students applying for
admission was 323, as compared
to 261 on May 15, 1964. Number.
wise, this represents an increase
of 65 students.

Transfer students requesting
enrollment show an increase of
40% over last year.

The trend of receipt of appli-
cations for the 1965-66 term is
very encouraging, according to
information from the Director
of Admissions, Mr. Paul Hardin,

Christian. Council Selects

1965-66 Officer Combination
By THOMAS MATTHEWS

The Christian Council and the
Ministerial LeagueTecently elec-
ted and installed their new of-
ficers for 1965-66.

On Tuesday, May 11, Minister.
WI League installed their new
officers at their last meeting
of the year. Jerry Pettigrew,
former vice presiders. and a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha,
*as installed as the new presi-
dent. The other officers install-
ed were as follows: Mark Math-
eny cotthe vice-president,
lovotto Weems - vice-president
in .charge of programs, Richard
Robbins - secretary, Benny
Magee - treasurer, Lanny Carl-

son publicity chairman, and
Jerry Chapman - membership
chairman.

At the annual end of the year
supper of old and new members
of Christian Council, officers for
next year were elected from
among both old and new mem-
bers. Jerry Pettigrew, president
of Ministerial League, was Weet-
ed president of Christian Coun-
cil also. Steve Whatley was
elected vice-president, Janice
Sewell was elected secretary,
and Glenda Odom was elected
treasurer. They have already as-
sumed the duties of their var
ous offices.

Zeust. Radiant
fight of Olympus...
Wisest and most

glorious of
- divinities...

Most worthy Zeus...
An intrepid paladin...

resolute...

brave...

Shut
up!

pieces. The department expects
to have the new equipment in
use at the corning of the Sep-
tember, 1965 term,

A grant for library books has
been offered -the Education- 'De-
partment by the Kellogg Folinda-
tion. The library, which is ex-
pected to be a tremendous boost
to those in the department, will
be available for use this fall.
Dr. Ross Edgar Moore. head
of the Education Denagment
will be the coordinator for. both
new programs.

The Psychology Department re-
cently received a $4109' match-
ing fund grant from the National
Science Foundation. The college
will put with that amount b-
other $4100. The total of $8200
is to be used to purchase equip-
ment for the experimental psy-
chology lab. The deoartment
hopes to have most of the new
equipment in use by the first
semester of next year. The di-
rector of this equipment program
is Dr. Russell Levanway, head
of the Psychology Department.

Registrar Hardin

Has Announced

Exam Schedule
Registrar Paul 1). Hardin has

announced examination sched-
ules the the spring semester,
with the first exam scheduled
for Thursday afternoon. Morn-
ing examinations will begin at
9 a.m. while- afternoon tests
will start at 2:30 p.m.

Examinations listed under their
!specific course title will, nal-
!orally, not be given during time
!allowed for period (A, B, C,

!etc.) tests.

The schedule follows: Thurs-
day, P.M., English 102; Friday,
A.M., G period exams; Friday,
P.M., F period exams; Saturday,
A.M., E period exams: Satur-
day, P.m., History 102; Monday,
A.M., D period exams; Monday,
PIA., French 102, Gorman 102,
Greek 102, Latin 102, Spanish
102:

Also, Tuesday, A.M., C period
exams; Tuesday, P.M., Mathe-
matics 104, Mathematics, 112;

!Wednesday, A.M., B Period ex-
ams; Wednesday, P.M., Speech
102; Thursday, kM., A period
exams; Thursday. P.M., Chem-
istry 112; Friday A.M., H period
exams; Friday, P.M., J period
exams.

Students are urged to check
bulletin boards to note the pow
sibility that their exams might
be offered in a different room
from that in which the course
is being taught.



Social Lives Fizzle Toward Nil
Proportionally With Exam Threat

By EMILY COMPTON
Society Editor

Study, cram, panic, study, eat,
study, Ater, study. erne, cram,
worry, study, panic, sleep (a
little), worry. Procrastinate.
cram, study, worry, panic, and
study, study, study 1 !

And this concludes our sum-
mary of the past week's :social"
activities!? Seriously the extra-
curriealar and social events on
the Millsaps ca us have defi-
nitely deelined in direct propor-
tion to the number of days un-
tib semester exams. And it is a
good thing that this is the last
issue of the Paper this year be-
cause we cm tainty could not
have anything in our alloted
space next week hat the word
S-T-U-D-Y in big black letters!

Almost the only social event
on the camous (actually it was
in Destin, Florida) was the Kap-
pa Sig house early last week-
end, May 14 through May 18.
We incorrectly stated (again)
that the Pikes would have their
house party this past week-end
Actually as many of you know
it was the week-end of May 7
through May 9. Our apologies!

May 18, 1965

The Phi Mus had their annual prize money. Winning first place
awards banquet Wednesday night was Paul Newsom with a twenty-
May 12 at the Snack Shop. Re- stroke handicap, second place
ceiving the awards were: most winner was Jerry Duck, and
outstanding freshman, Pam the third place wiFer was Ker-
Moore; most outstanding sopho- ry Davis. Tournek faVorite was
more, Genrose Mullen; most Miss Cindi Felder.
outstanding junior, Jeanne Bur-
net; most outstanding senior, Getting ready for fay. rush,
Ann Rogers; and Achievement the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority had
and higheSt seholarship.average, its rush workshop last week-end,
Patsy Roddell-bongrattlations! May 14.16. The girls 'made name

Also we would like to congrat- tags, favors. and worked on skits
ulate the wimiers of the class for the fall rush parties. The
officer elections and the cheer- ETA house is really progressing!
leader elections! A story an- Go by and see it sometime!
pears elsewhere in the pan,
on thisjust in case you don't picnics mto" be the most
know who won! popular form of entertaining

Kappa Delta Sorority had a around the campus lately. The
mother-daughter tea 'ash Sunday. orientation counselors were treat-
May 16, in the Kappa Delta ed to one last Tuesday, May 4,
lodge. Alumnae, their daughters. at Riverside, with hamburgers
members of Mu Chapter, and cooked by Chef Christmas. Last
their mothers and sisters attend week the student senate climax. METHODIST YOUTH LEADERS Millsaps students active in Methodist Youth
ed this event. ed a very successful year with Fellowship activities in Mississippi include, from left, Millsaps Dye, Maggie Furr, Rich-

Under the auspices of 'T -Tom another picnic at Rivekside also.
Murphree and Tom Kopplin, the We fear, however, that there is
first Millsaps International Golf no more time left for picnics
'tournament was staged last Fri- now!
day, May 14. Each participant
contributed an entrance fee of We guess by nOw that every-
a quarter which constituted the has received his of

Quick Action In Blaze
Heroically Save Life

By SARA ANN WIER
Feature Editor

"We kicked in the front door,"
recalls Johnny Little, "then Tom
Royals and I started toward Mrs.
Kendall's bedroom, which is in
the back of the house.

"The smoke was so thick in all
the rooms we couldn't see, and
we had to pass right by the fire
in the kitchen. By the time we
reached her room, we were al-
most suffocated ourselves I
didn't see how Mrs. Kendall
who is 88 years old, could nos-
sibly have surviVed in all that
smoke right in her aparthent.

"When we got to her room.
though, we saw that Gary ,Shuck
had .gone around to the back of
the house, climbed into Mrs.
Kendall's bedroom window, and
pulled her to the window no that
she cottld breathe.

"There's no doubt about-it
if Gary hadn't done that, ..she'd
be dead."

The fire in the house of Mrs.
T. H. Kendall, 723 Euclid, was
discovered at 5:30 a.m by
Royals and his wife Marty.
whose apartments is directly
hove Mrs. Kendall's.
They smelled smok from Mrs.

VISIT ...
The MIllsaps

DRUG CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

North State
Pharmacy

FL 943118

Across State Street from
Founders Hall

trib D . B
Therefore doth he make

.-shbidespeare

*4149 NORTHVIEW

MIVIMIVICIL North

hungry look.

. Et Mk Brute?

v.. cam has a lean and

Kendall's burning Water heater
and awakened Shuck and Little,
who live At the same house. All
four are Millsaps students.

While Mrs. Royals called the
fire department, the others went
to Mrs Kendall's rescue

"The funny things about it,"
says Little, "Is that, even though
Tom and I rushed into the smoke-
filled house and tried to save
her, she woilldn't lie alive if
Gary hadn't-gat-dear to her full,

laf
4r..P Bp _gro,mrI to

the hack window and h I-'1'n
lower her to the ground about
eight feet- below the, Itt1v

"Mrs' Kendall was et:

robe She made, some comment
about not wantiiik pebble id think
she belonged to a nuchst colony

The fire was extingtushel by
6 a m , and repairmen ume at
work by ,7 30 The firec8isscd
58-10,000 in damages

M ts Kendall notifitsil Dan
John IL Christmas of the
dent u hen she ckled- to tell
him of her gratitude fa the -heto
ism of the Millsaps students'

WALKER'S
DRIVE-IN

GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

SANDWICHES & DRINKS

E. B. Walker, Owner

3016 NORTH STATE ST.

THE BEST HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN COST ONLY

15c at

TAYLOR
BURGERS

(Across from the Cara9an Motel)
4740 M:Oway 51 North 366-0265

.'

and Robbins, and Mark Matheny.

Local Students Fill Offices
as State MYF Conferences
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Union Reception Honors
Retiring Housemother

A reception Thursday from
5:00-5:45 p.m. will honor Mrs.
Mary Fitts, housemother at Bur-
ton and Galloway dormitories,
who will retire at the end of

e current school year.
Mrs. Fitts came to Mamas

five years ago after her hus-
band's death and, during her
stay on Methodist Hill, has been
mother away from home for
over 500 young men.

The past five years have been

such a re warding experience
for me," says Mrs. Fitts. !(I
really feel particularly honored
by the reception because I've al-
ready been honored many times
just by being able to work, with
Young people here.

Tye been very fortunate in
my association with young peo-
ple as well as having the cul-
tural advantages found in Mill-
saps Community Fellowship.

Eudora Welty Continues
As Writer-In-Residence

Eudora Welty will continue to serve as Writer-in-
Residence at Millsaps College through the fall semester
of 1965-66, Millsaps officials announced today.

Miss Welty, Mississippi's foremost literary figure, is
serving her first year-long residency at Millsaps this year.

Writer-in-Residence reading
She will give her spring In a recent article by the

Southern Regional Education
at MilLsa s on Tue da Board she was quoted as sayingp o s y,
May 18, at 8 p. m. in the "I find the academic atmosphere

least seen one (Editor Estelle. Christian center auditorium, not stilling but intensely stint-
Noel told us 'that they should be reading from work in progress. Mating "
here Tuesday so we hope for
her sake that they are D We
would also lite to add that we
feel that Destif Christmas is cer-
tainly deserving of the honor
given him by the Bobashela
staff.

Now we seem to have come to
the end of our column. Parting
is such sweet sorrow . . except
when Ito means no more late
hours taking No-Doz sneaking
around finding out all the cam-
pus-secrets, etc, But think you
have gotten rid of the threat of
being exposed in this column
... we will be busy this summer
you can rest assured ... and you
MAY find your-brume in the first
Issue of the paper in September

you aren't carefid) ! F The
oral of this is. have fun This

manner but rmnemher little us
wilt he watching you !

Noel Announces

Bobashelas Here
Bobashela editor, Estelle Noel,

of Jackson recently announced
that the 1964 65 yearbooks have
arrived and will be handed -out

the Bobasbela oftwe TtlaadaY
tend. Wednesday, May,I.8 215k 19.
Students rnusk,present tReir ID
cards tn ordersto obtairroan an-

By MARIE SMITH
Five Millsaps students have

been elected to offices in the
Mississippi and North Mississip-
pi Conference Methodist Youth
Fellowship Councils.

Millsaps Dye, freshman from
Clarksdale with a long record
of MYF participation, will f
ficially assume his duties as
president of the North Missis-
sippi Conference MYF Council
in June. He will succeed Martha
Curtis, also a 'Millsaps student.

The council is composed of
five representatives from each of
the six districts of the North
Misaissippf l*nfere,nce, the youth
representati8es on the various
boards of the North Mississippi
Anatol Conference, one MSM

reSentative, and two Confer-
ee- irDectors of -Youth Work.

In addition to supplementing
the local, sub-district, and din
filet youth programs,' the Coun-
cil plans and carnes out the
conference wide programs of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship. Dye
will represent the conference at
the week-long National MYF
meeting of Conference presi-
dents and vice-presidents in At-
lanta, Georgia, in August.

Dye, member of St. Paul's
'Methodist Church tn Clarksdale,
has served in the capacity of lo-
cal MYF president, president of
Tuhoma Sub-district, and as Con-
ference Older Y th 4 -p .

ideal. Last Summer he was elect-
ed President of the Youth and

yOu711 graduate

to a world made better

. . . by. ELECTRICITY!

.MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

THE CONTINENTAL
RESTAURANT

Open TO M. until michught

for a quick snack or a gourmet dinner
and

the best Italian pizza ...
For orders to go . .

Call 362-4567
255 W. WOODROW WILSON

STEVENS

jaacluet .sec

Jackson's Headquarters
FOR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

invites you to come in and see
F. 'dr?' SHIRTS __ from
PTPLt ' SLACKS from
'5ADRAS PARKAS from
5?C/RT COATS from

'219 E. Capitol St.

Telephone 353-3526

5.00
8.92

11.95
35.00

Missions Conference at Lake Youth Director at Quitman Meth- Them be .admission
Junaluska. This summer he plans odist Church, where he will serve charge and the public is invited. Although her position at Mill -
to first she has acceptsas .isto work as Youth Director of the again this summer.
Charleston Methodist Church. As Writer-in- Residence she ed for an extended period, she

teaches a semi-weekly course has spoken -on numerous oe-Also elected to the North Mis- ence council officer for this year on the art of fiction, in which can ions at colleges throughoutsissippi Council is Richard Rob- is freshman Maggie Furr from she encourages the students to the country. She was Writer-in-bins, freshman history major and First Methodist Church in Pas- write and helps them to deter-. _Residence at Smith College for
Writer -in-

pre- ministerial student from
Robbins s the n eagoula. Miss Furr is the new mine the characteristics of good a brief period in the spring of

editor of Quest, the conference writing. Work of the clots itself 1962, arid last spring she wasOlder Youth Resource Chair- newspaper. She is the immediate and of established writers is die( Writer-in-Residence for severalman and the previous year was Past secretary of the conference, cussed and criticized. days at Wellesley College.Senior High Witness Chairman.
He is also past president of the

,
Ponto-Lee Sub -District. KA Mansion To Fall

Three other Millsaps students,
Mark Matheny, Jerry Chapman,
and Maggie ru"' hay' bee"lHopes For New eelected to the Mississippi Con- -1'16n1
ference MYF Council. Matheny,
freshman from Hattiesburg. By JIM GABBERT wall be in charge of all phases
Jackson, Meridian, and Indiana. Having served as tiM home of the ddStrudtibn( of Oh, haild
is the new vice-president. Ile away from home for hundreds of Mg.
has served on the council in the KA's throughout the last 62 Coffdeld also stated that the
past two years in the Citizenshm years, the old Kappa Alpha chapter plans to work hard:thy
and Faith areas. An MYF officer. Mansion, situated on North West nimbler in their drive fOr iunl.
at Central Methodist C hinch in Street, will fall m early June. for a .new chapter home, at
Meridian for several years. Mark This announcement was 'Made hopes that construction an the
will be heavily involved in plan- , Thursday night, May 13, by Scott new mansion will begin Sep.
aing and election of the active Coffield, president of the Order. [ember.
1965-66 conference program. He Stated that the building is The historic coml.. limdmackJerry Chapman, freshman in such poor condition that it -was built and giverto Alpha Mu
pre ministerial student from would b e n reasonable to spend Chapter in 1,903-4ere years -after'
Brandon, is the newly-elected; then ecessary money_to record- the lounding of theichartibaro-by;
Witness Chairman of the PHs-, el the house or to make repairs. Dar.A. James, wherbras:a
sissippi Conference. This past As soon as this semester is cum d leant landholder M11(azecrEity
year he served as president of pleted, he said, the Millaapsit Me he of the 4buildirtic scorn.'
he Jackson MYF District I. it chapter will turn over the housecanittee were Allen' Thbanison,-;
ummer Chapman worked as to their House Corporationdlyho father ofothe present mayor of

Jackson; Webster M. Buie,
grandfather of Millsaps students
Webb Buie and Bolo Morris; B.
E. Young; A. C. Cameron; and
W. A. ,Williams.

f!/St WITH THE
LATEST RECORDS

Woodland Hills
Shopping Center

FRANCES
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Shopping at Ji tney

Is a Jackson
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2900 Block.
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SUMS. JACK SCHULTZ
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BRENT'S
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MARIE
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BEAUTY SALON

"Styling Experts"

WOODLAND HILLS
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Varied Activities Slated For Grads;
Graduation Exercises 5:00 Sunday

Seniors planning to graduate this June have been
reminded that Commencement is for them and that they
are expected to take part in the entire program.

The proper Academic Dress at all exercises has been
ressed. Caps and gowns will be worn for the Baccalau-

, reate Service and for the
c.Graduation Exercises. Sen- gram. Seniors should meet at

tors may secure their out- 4'50 p. m. in the cafeterial

'Game Room in the Student
fits without charge at the "ring their Academic Dress.'

At this time they will secure'
Union on Friday, May 28, from
3'00 to 5:00 p. m., and on Sat-
urday, May 29. from 10:00 a. m.

to 12 noon and from 3:00 to
4:00 p. m.

Women will wear dark shoes
and no ear rings. Men will wear

drk shoes, dark suits, and ties.
Tassels are always worn on the
tress left. Women wear cars at
ll times: men and don

cans as indicated by thethe action
of the President.

Several important activities
are on the agenda for the See.
ior Commencement Program.
The first is the Senior Class
meeting, to be held Saturday,
May 29, at 2:1)0 p. m. in the
Christian Center Auditorium.
All Seniors are required to be
present for this rehearsal. Re-
served seat tickets for the Com-
mencement exercises will be dis-
tributed at this time.

Next on the schedule is the
President's Breakfast for Sen-
iors and their parents, to be
held in the Millsaps cafeteria
Sunday, May 30 at 8:30 a. m.

At 10:30 a. m., Seniors will
meet at Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church for the Bac-
calaureate Service, which will
begin at 10:55. They will meet
downstairs in the Fellowship
Hall. All should wear their Aca-
demic Dress.

Dr. Carl Michalson, Andrew
V. Stout, Professor of Syste-
matic Theology, at Drew Uni-
versity in Madison, New Jer-
sey, will preach the Baccalau-
reate Sermon.

Graduation Exercises, held at
5:00 p. m. Sunday, will con-
ch the. Commo.acement Pro-

their name cards.

Mr. John T. Kimball, Chair
man of the oBard, of Chasm
Services, Inc., in New York,
New York, is to deliver the
Commencement Address,

After the ceremonies, Seniors
are asked to leave tee caps and
gowns in the cafeteria.

In case of rain the ceremon-
ns will lut held in the Christian
Center,

Goat Captures Hearts
Of Players, Audiences

By MARIE SMITH the goat that Rickie Fortenberjla
ry (Dolan) is as drunk as" in
the Players recent production,A lovely little bearded actress

has been gracing the college
campus lately, capturing the
hearts of Millsaps students. With
her gregarious personality, en-
chanting bleating, and quaint
tricks, Property OF . . . has
"eaten her may into our hearts,"
along with everything else she
can get her teeth onpalm trees,
Fritos, door knobs, and whatever
her guardians happen to tie her
to.

For those who don't already

Mr. Roberts. Her stage name.'
incidentally, is Property of j
Rear Admiral Wentworth.

Talent Scouts representing the
Millsaps Players discovered the
lovely lass at a goat farm near
Plain, Mississippi. For the mag-
nanimous sum of _1.50, the Y
goat's owners agreed to let her
make her debut in the theatrical
world.

In addition to her acting abil-
know, Property of . . whose EY, Property Of . . has other
last name is Millsaps Players, is impressive talents making

friends. startling political science
professors, and performing her
"tricks." star favorite tricks
which have aroused no small
amount of discussion among the
other Millsaps Players, are Netsmen, Golfers End Year,
threefold. One is scratching and

r or Graduation .. .
HUNT NO MORE!

we have it ..me portable that is
quicker than the Quick Brown Fox...
built by Smith-Corona for speedy.
hard-driving students. Office-sire ko-
board offers famous Smith-Corona
piano-key action. All-steel frame sur-
rounds and protects the machine's
vital parts. Many other exclusive fea-
tures plus a rugged, lightweight carry-
ing case make this year best portable
buy in town. So, hunt no more. Come
in and try the portable built to with-
tand years of hard abuse.). sure to

ask us about the exciting, big nor
FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE,

Gala
by SMITH-CORONA

The Office
Supply Co.

Complete Office Designers,

Outfitters and Printers

509 E. Capitol Jackson

TERMS IF
DESIRED

YES!
Students and Faculty Members

are oligiblo to shop at

WILSON WHOLESALE DISTR.
RADIO¢, STEREOS SPORTING GOODS

SIFTS JEWELRY

Plea. mask PIM our aeceetionlet
166 E. CAPITOL JACKSON

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

thmtgs g°

beWth
Coke

'"Veger naaaagifiNG COMPANY
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

BULLSEYE ?? Tim cadjan demonstrates some of
the good shooting that has led the Millsaps archers to a
fine record this year.

--Staff photo by Ernest Rucker

Ma Etter tw° 'n'te'Iti°' Lettermen Named For Bothble.
Despite the young nanny's im.

By MARK MATHENY yet. Only a narrow loss to Deltamaculate stage manners, her
M Isaps' tennis and golf teams State prevented a winning soa-

several have, hopefully, set the pace for son. The netters came through
backstage activities are less im-
preeeepsitea;teypel84:Lal vastly improved seasons in foot- with a 6-9 record, a real source

ball and basketball next year. for pride in Coach Monty'sdisenchanted with her for.drhoeir,
linksmee posted a com- court stars.

stage
ehreseekatit lwahaiehof aehemaa mendable 3-4 mark, their best Golf action ended two weeks

ifests backstage. However, most ago, as the Majors faced Hen-
of her friends, realizing that no John Wilkerson, and Stacel Bar- derson State in Arkadelphia, Ar-
goat is perfect, have accepted nay. Assistant Goat Washer is kansas. Playing an abberviated
her for what she is. Nan McGahey. four-man match, Millsaps tri.

Property Of . . .'s favorite All good things, it seems, are ametteE 111/2'21/2. Don Miller
Person is Stacel Barney, stage short lived and such is the case was co-medalist with State's
manager of the Millsaps Play- with Property Of s dra 0.7athcekrWeslelosr, bfootrb cthaerde.da7j3o;ss.

egg. staceps new Meld..., by matte career. Her exist Saba-
no choice of her own, is Little day night marked the end of were: Tom DeWeese, 8145 Freak
Heidi the Goat Girl, The goat's glory and the reassumption of Holifield, 86; and Frank Jones

W.adopted father is Richard Rob- normal goat life and responsi- Earlier in the week, Den
exerunabins, who takes her daily Fritos bilities. had administered an eiat

(five to seven packs) and tucks Property Of pox, tome mgly narrow defeat, 19-13. This
aher in at night. The Head Goat has not yet been decided, but was quite disappointment

Washers, whose task it is to keep regardless of where she is, she's sin
Property Of . . . properly going to be busy. The bearded the

c

Statesmen handily in a pre -
spruced and her beard well lady shows all symptoms of be- 'time encounter.
combed, are Barry McGehee. coming, any day now, the proud Lettermen in golf included:mother of a little kid or so Webb Bele, pewees, fteggida

maybe even a Property, Jr. Jones, Tom Kopplin, Miller, Tom

New Orleans Recipes
Prepared With Exacting Care

Jackson's Most
Unusual Restaurant

INTERSTATE NORTH
RESTAURANT

Seating until 11 P.M.

Saturday, 12 PA.

(Use Frontage Road, turn
at Northside Drive
or at Briarwood)

Get CA$H For
OLD TEXTBOOKS

Walk In With The Books
Walk Out With The Cash

MISSISSIPPI m,(DcA COMPANY
INSALERy IN ALL TRADE -DEFEMENCS AND SZELBOOKS-NEW AND USED

IMAIMMA Am*

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

117 S. Parish St.
Phone 948.4655

YOU CAN ALSO SAVE ON BOOKS THAT YOU NEED,
WHILE YOU'RE IN, PICK UP SOME NEW PAPER-

BACKS FOR SUMMER READING

COLLEGE MEN
Multi-million dollar corporation expanding from

New York to Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Tennessee, and Arkansas.

Basic operation already started in New Orleans

and Jackson. Over 25 Positions Available.

These are full-time summer jobs. Jobs vary
from assistant to supervisor, personnel assist-

ants, and sales promotion.

Scholarships and all-expense paid vacations avail-
able. $125 per week salary. For personal inter-
view call between 9 a.m. - 12 a. m.

948-5509

"MASTER"
RETREADING

WILKINSON'S 555

Pascagoula at Roach

the Capri
Who's Doing

What To
Who?

DIAL 362-1483

Zize

earriage

3fouse
four-o-two

meadowbrook road
jackson, mississippi

phone 366-3314

Morph e, and Sandy Sandusky
Miss Mary Ann Edge can look
toward next season optinustmal
ly all but Miller and Jose
win be back.

Teams letters were earned b
Terry Aeschliman, David At-

ood M'k C y St C ck
tt, Charles McCormick, Ed Mc

G , Dan McKee, Don Miller,

LINDY'S

FABULOUS

PANCAKE HOUSE

40 Varieties
The Only Pancake
House in Jackson

205 W. Capitol

Kappa Alpha Takes Title,
All Star Team Named

In the final wok of men's intramural softball there
was no change in the position of the top three finishers,
but the boitom two exchanged places. The Lambda Chi's
fell from fourth to fifth as they were beaten by the Pike's.
They also forletied to the KA's during the week. Kappa
Alpha maintained their num-
ber mie position, of CRUMB, for the Lambda Chi's was pitcher
aS they had cinched it at the John Rohrer with four bingles.
end of last week's action Sunday night Coach Montgom
The Independents finished cry announced the softball MB-

Friday afternoon the first a star team, The Independents led
n- .the firs, mt tea voting with four

as held on M Ilsaps' sprawling
oval Milisaps International Open

pla but the KA's led overallw with seven men. The first tarngolf course. The tournamen was composedsponsored by Tom Kopplin and
Ronnie Goodbread ,Independent:Tom Murphoe. Th dy also se ad-

ed base, Gentry,hanlied ,pers. handicap.
Uhl shortstop, Murf Evans,ping each entry by the way he -..Ink third base, Speedy Chat-looked. Taere was a very large ham, Independent; pitcher, Jegroup of participants, including
come Milner, Independent; catch.one girl, Cindy Felder, who, by er

orite.

, Seale Stewart, ICA; outfield,the way, was pre-tourney fan-
Raymond Jones, Kappa Sig, Dick
Lee, Independent, Glen Graves,

But Paul Newsome overcame Pike.
his rather small handicap of The aecoad team was Era,
twenty strokes to win the pot base, fie between Tom Davis.
Jerry Duck, who had a fifteen KA, and Lovelle Upton, Kappa
stroke handicap, was second. Sig: second base, Ben Mitchell,
Kopplin and Murphee, with a Kappa Sig; shortstop, Mickey
37 and 36 respectively were the Wood, KA; third base, Bob Mc-
low shooters for the day, but Donald, Kappa Sig; pitcher,

Johnny Nikolic, KA: catcher,
Ray Hester, Pike; outfield, Bill
Mayfield, KA, Ward Van Skiver,
KA, and Butch Ezelle, Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Last week the Intramural
Council announced the winners of
the Sportsman of the Year
Awards. Lee Lewis was the Kap-
pa Sigma winner, Jimmy Gentry
the KA, Jerry Duck the Lambda
Chi, Ray Hesier the Pike, and
Mike Staiano the Independent.
Duck and Gentry tied for the
honor of overall Sportsman of
the Year.
FINAL SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Team as

I

pet,
7 1

Independents 6 2 .750
Kappa Sigma 3 5 .376
Pi Kappa Alpha 2 6 .250
Lambda Chi 1 6

they had no handicap, no they
were resoundingly beaten. New-
some shot a 94 and Duck a 96
tofinish with handicap scores of
24 and 31 respectively.

By the time this paper comes
out, the annual track and field
day will have already been held,
but this writer predicts that
Kappa Alpha will repent as
champions, with Kappa Sigma
as a possible darkhorse.

With the track meet Monday
theintramural year will be end-
ed. Kappa Sigma and Kappa
Alpha winning basketball, Kap-
pa Alpha softball, and the two
tying in volleyball.

As a final wrap-up on the
sports season, let A be noted
that Ben Mitchell, the sports
editor, defeated Earnest Ruc-
ker, photographer, and "Cheat-
er" Shattuck for the champion-
ship of the P & W Staff Room
Paperball League with resound-
ing victories over both.

In the only game of the week
the Pikes edged the Lambda
Chi's 11-10. The Pikes moved
out to a 5-2 lead in the first
two innings and never relin.
quished the lead thereafter.

The Pikes were led by Morph,
Evans with four singles. John-
ny Morrow, Henry Wooldridge,
and Allen Doud ably backed him)
with three hits apiece. Big gun

David Reynolds, and Benny'
Stone.

We've seen several of our new
ootball recruitees, been in con-,

nection with Alumi Day, and all
ooked extremely able, to say
he least! Let's hope next fall)
will find them emulating the
een efforts turned in on court)

and course this spring.

Majors Victorious

Over St. Benard
Cullman, Ala, Millsaps Col-

lege and St. Bernard split a dou-
bleheader here Saturday with the
Majors winning the first game
8-4 and the Alabaman the night-
cap 2-0.

Hap Wheeler went the distance
to get the win in the opener.
Tommy McDaniel was the big
gun for the Majors, knocking in
three runs on a double in the
fifth.

Robert Smith plated two runs
for Millsaps with a double in
the first, and Paul Richardson
hit a solo homer in the fifth.
Other Major runs came on a sin-
gle in the first by Victor Yawn
and a single in the fifth by Kel-
sey Van Averay,

St. Bernard pushed across one
run in the second and another
in the fifth for the only scoring
in the second game.

JACKSON'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Jackson Photo Center
CAMERASACCESSORIESPROCESSING

110 North Lamar Street Jackson, Miss.
PHONE 353.1253

Everybody Goes to

SHONEY'S
America's Favorite

Restaurant
and Drive-In

Complete Take Out
Service

WESTLAND PLAZA

PASQUALE'S PIZZA

4409 North State

362-8218

Pasquale Producvts are the Finest in the World

BARNETT MUSIC COMPANY

JACKSON'S MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE
Is eager to some YOU.Call 366.9073 or go by

2708 North State, For All of

YOUR MUSIC NEEDS

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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